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SONNETS.

BY JOSEPH A.

V.-David's

TORREY".

Prayer for Guidance,

Hear thou my words, 0 Lord. regard my ease,
And listen to my cry, my God, my King.
To thee my supplication I will bring,
Who art a Hod of mercy and of grace.
Thewicked shall not stand he fore thy face;
Thou barest every false and evil tbing ;
But as for me, my tongue thy praise shall sing.
And 1 will worship ill thy holy place.
Lead me. 0 Lord, in, ways of rigbteousness ,
Though toes may threaten me, mal-o straight m).
Their ways are false ; rebuke them in thy wrath.
The righteous with thy. favor thou wilt ble ss ,
And those who humbly to thy ",nidance yield,
Thou wilt encompass +.h�m 'as with a obield.

path,

.

VI.-David·s

Complaint

in His Sickness.

In anger" ° my.God, rebuke me not.
Have mercy, Lord, upon me, save, 0 save,
Nor chasten me in thy displeasure hot,
For I am weak. sore vexed, and nigh the grave
Weary am I with groaning all tbe night,
And watered is my couch with bttter tears;
Mine eyes consumed are in griet's despite,
My trembling heart a prey to nameless fears.
·0

to hold

re

Romanism,

and

themselves from the thrall

a friend to progress, and
gave the writer good letters to the village president, an
ex-president, and the boys' school-teacher, asking them
..

found entrance to
In

our

children at home.

play

Ail.

order

was

e:reat attraction to the music-loving Mexicans.

another,

the

large
were

room

of

the

boys.

on

bespattered

walls

base stands

teocatu, whose blood

horrified the soldiers of Cortez; and
of Chapultepec, crowned with the military
so

summer palace �f the president,

at whose

a

It is erected in

an

old cypress grove,

of whose very trees probably sheltered the medita
tive Montezuma in his rambles. Th6Y saw the Coliseum
some

Lord, deliver for thy mercy's sake.
Ye workers of iniquity, depart.
The Lord hath seen my tears, and heard my voice,
I know that He will make me to rejoice,
I yet shall praise Him with a thankful bearl;
J)nt on the wicked He shall vengeance lake.

in Rome. and heard of Christians tortured for their faith.
They alreadyknew of the' Vatican as the palace of the
but

shown

these

were

gambling

told of its literary and art treasures, and
portrait of Leo XII[. Interspersed with
views showing the evil effects of idleness,

were

were

a

and drunkenness.

Nor

was

the humorous side

forgotten, and some of the comic
uproarious laughter. The "Rat-eater" is
of life

scenes
a

excited

universal fa

consume several rodents every night of
exhibition, because the boys on the streets ask for it.
IT is not the chipping off of the diamond's surface that A lesson in patriotism was given by a sight of the tomb
polishes the diamond, but it is by the, wise use of the of Benito Juarez; with recumbent figure of the man who
diamond dust OT chippings, in the hands of a skilled lapi resisted the French invaders and the usurping Maximil
dary, that the diamond's polish is finally secured. It isnot ian, until he was able to restore the republic, confiscate
the making of mtstakes that makes a man, but it is the the Roman estates, banish the Jesuits, and guarantee
wise use Qt mistakes that enables a man to be made,-to freedom of worship.
become a polished man in his best sphere. Whenever we
Some ignorant men, passing along the street, were as
see the light and glow of a beautiful character, we may tonished to find a large crowd of people gathered at the
know that Its Illuminating power came through its slow school, but with all the Jightil put out. They jeeringly
llolliblnr by it. own diamond dust, I\t the hl\lIlli ot Ule exclaimed that the Protestants must be doing evil deeds
there III till! dark. But ow door-keeper IlIvited tbem to
G�t Lapl4IU'f.-H. Olav T1'l+m�un,

vorite, and has to
the

.in

In still

the

read from the Bible the

_

Rule.-

LEONARDO DA VINCI.

Complimentary
dignitaries,

monument to the memory of cadets who
"fell in defence of their country during the North Amer

Pope,

believer

gospel,
explanatory passages. Here, too,
the boys whose parents had not allowed them to attend,
were so jeered at by their schoolmates, and had their cu
riosity so piqued by lively descriptions of the wonders of
the lantern, that the poor fellows were made very miser
able. The girls came in a body, a full hour before the
time, because their teacher could not restrain their en
thusiasm. But, once in the room, they sat in perfect
order, contentedly looking at the white screen that was
so soon to glow with the wonders of fairy-land.
After
seelnz the exhibition a business man wanted to buy
"the whole outfit," in order to travel with it through the
mining camps of the Sierras. In Paso del Norte, where
the theatre was rented, the writer was called upon by the
officers to pay the usual government tax for "three theatrical performances."
Those who have seen these pictures, and heard the rev
erent explanations, can never be persuaded by their
priests that the show is an invention of the devil, or that
the "padre Protestante" is an infidel.
a

were

the site of the old

dral erected

heights

of the peace,

sent the families of local

the

ican invasion."

..

jnstice

For The Golden

tickets also

school and the

hearts.

large

issued to the parents of the pupils of

held in the

the

some

town the mayor ordered the city band to
before and during the performance, and this was a

one

to lend their aid.

scattered
handbills, describing
show,
through the town. It was soon known that the "Protes
tants" were abroad, and many feared to touch our no
tices; yet some of these same persons, DOt daring to dis
obey the order, were engaged in washing and ironing
their children's clothes, in order to send them neatly ar
rayed to the schoolroom, which, at the appointed hour,
was crowded with people of all classes.
Few, if any of them, had ever been beyond the dry,
bare-looking table-lands and mountains of Northern Mex
ico; and they were intensely interested in their imaginary
flight through some of the world's leading capitals. Their
own Mexico city was revealed, with its famous cathe

FOl The Golden Rule.
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ChrIstianity But he was
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of these views was shown without the recita

both schools to send their children to the exhibition to be
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one

Scripture texts; and so through the wide-open
"eye-gate," and through the "ear-gate," the gospel

ligious services out of doors. There are almost no halls
available, and the few places which might be secured tor
theatrical performances or cock-fights are either unsuitable for our purposes or are rented at a high price. We
have to fall back upon some private house. But this cannot be had unless the owner be friendly to us; and back
of him, usually, is a family including one or more women
who are obedient to the hostile priest.
But it is possible sometimes to get at the people's ears
through their eyes; and a scioptlcon has been the suecessful preacher during a couple of years past. The
Mexicans are fond of diversion; few of them had seen a
magic lantern, and the illumlnated screen has been irresistible to many. The mode of operation has been substantially that adopted in the first village Visited, the objective point being the public school. The superintendent of schools for the State at that time was our personal
friend, and to him was explained our plan for the instruction of the youth. He was an infidel, as are most of
the educated gentlemen here, who have rejected the pu-
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Italy." '.'The world per
genius 80 universal, so
creative, so incapable of self-contentment, so athirst for
the infinite, so naturally refined, so far in advance of his
This great artist was
own and of subsequent ages."
born in a village in the Val d'Arno, near Florence, in
1452, the illegitimate son of a notary. He was a hand
some child,"enthusiastic, cheerful, and passionately fond
of nature and of music. He invented a lyre on which he
played, as also upon the lute and guitar. He had that
omnivorous appetite for books which Higginson calls the
sure indication of genius.
At eighteen he entered the studio of Verrocchio, and
became deeply absorbed in clay modelling, giving to his
figures the "Da Vinci smile," which gift seems to. have
Taine says in his "Travels in
contains no example of

haps

a

been born with him and to have died with him.

When

painting St. John baptizing Christ, he
asked Leonardo to paint an angel in the left-hand corner.
When it was finished, "a space of sunlight in the cold,
labored old picture," Verrocchio was so discouraged "be
cause a mere child could do more than himself," that he
never touched it brush again.
Among Da Vinci's early works were a famous shield, a
combination of serpents and lizards, which frightened all
beholders,-he kept bats, lizards, hedgehogs, locusts and
dragon-fiies in his room, from which to study,-the head
of Medusa, now in the Uffizi Gallery, and the Madonna
della Caraffa, celebrated tor the exquisite beauty of her
Verrocchio

was

flowers with dew upon them.

Leonardo used tp go about the streets of Florence,
a book at his girdle every beautl ful face or

sketching in

scene, or even the expression of a man dying
gallows. Yet he was so tender-hearted that he
would buy caged birds from the venders, and set them
Unlike Michael Angelo, who
at liberty in the open air.
was taciturn, he went much into society, and was the
lite of every gathering.
"Whatever he did," says Va
sari, "bore an impress of harmony, truthfulness, good

picturesque

on

the

ness.

sweetness and grace, wherein no other man could
Such a union of gentleness and sincerity

equal him."
with

ien1us;

who could withstand?

Not

being

encour-

December 5.

aged
to

in Florence

Milan,

by the Medici,

Here he remained for nineteen years,
canals and manslons, and

Sforza.

he went

Angelo,

as was

and attached himself to the court of Ludovico

modelling, building

the wonder of his time.
the model of his

He spent

equestrian

st atue

nearly

painting,
becoming

ten years on

of Francesco

Sforza,

the father of Ludovico, making countless drawings of
horses on the battle- field or in repose, studying every
movement of live horses, and every muscle 01 dead ones.
How few artists would be

willing to work ten years on a
model at the present day I All Italy extolled his work
as beyond even the works of Greece and Rome.
Wars

depleted
model

as

the treasury of Milan, the French used the
a target, and it finally disappeared,

During these nineteen years Da Vinci founded the
Milan Academy. It is probable that most of the manu
script books which he left were written from notes of
lectures delivered to the students. He irrigated the dry
plains of Lombardy, designed a palace for Count Giovan
ni Melzi, which afterwards became his favorite home,
and painted
The Immortal
Last Supper"
..

for Beatrice d'Este, the wife of Ludovico. She was a
gentle and lovely woman, broken-hearted over her hus
band's

profligate

lite.

Desiring

to

please her,

while he

had no wish to reform his lite, he caused her favorite
church, Santa Maria delle Grazie, and convent, to be re
constructed and embellished.

In the

refectory, Beatrice daily

knelt for

hours In

prayer before the tomb of theDuchess Bianca. Here,
while she prayed, Leonardo worked daily on his master

piece, often painting from daylight till sunset, without
descending from the scaffold to eat or drink. He made a
cartoon of the whole picture, and separate studies of each
figure. Ten of these are now in the Hermitage in St. Pe
tersburg. He was long absorbed in the head of Christ,
and DEed to say that his hand trembled whenever he at

tempted to paint it. The prior of the convent com
plained to Ludovico that the artist meditated too long
over

his work.

When the duke talked to the artist about

and hastened

Da Vinci

that he had been

him,
replied
:tI.nding a model for the Christ, but for the
the
to
take
glad
impatient prior! The
man was thus speedily silenced.
Beatrice did not live to see the work completed, but
died of sorrow :tI.ve years after her marriage. Ludovico

it,

troubled in

Judas he should be

realized too late the wrong he had done, shut himself for
two weeks in his chamber hung with black, caused 80
hundred

masses to be said daily for her soul, and raised
magnificent tomb to her memory. But for the sorrow
of Beatrice, it ill probable that the world would never
have possessed the "Last Supper" that has given joy to

a

thousands.
The

picture, painted

in oils

instead

of

fresco,

soon

be

gan to fade. The refectory lay for some time under
water, and thus the painting was damaged. Later, a
monk made a doorway through it, cutting off the feet of
the Christ, In 1796, the troops of Napoleon used the re

fectory as a stable. At present, one is able to perceive
only the general design of the painting as the work of
Da Vinci has been wholly repainted. Ludovico Sforza.
was taken prisoner by the French and kept confined for
ten years, until his death, thus being punished for some
of his misdeeds, and Da Vinci went back to Florence.
Here, among other great works, he painted.
"Mona

Lisa,"

tinue cheerful.
has

seen

He worked

keeping somebody

near

that she might con
Herman Grimm well says:
"He who
so

the Mona Llsa smile is followed forever

by this

smile, just as he is followed by Lear's fury, Macbeth's
ambition, Hamlet's melancholy, and Iphigenia's touching
purity." All who have visited the Louvre will remember
the fascinating smile of the "Mona Lisa," and the perfect
hand.
for he

It is believed that Leonardo loved this woman;
to have painted with his heart instead of his

Manuscripts,
gathered from Milan, Paris, Turin, Venice, London and
elsewhere. One volume on painting, published in 16H,
has been reprinted twenty-two times in six different lan
guages. There are volumes on mathematics, astronomy,
music, botany, chemistry, heat, light, mechanics, anato
my, acoustics, magnetism, besides others full of designs
and drawings.
Among his Inventions were "a proportional compass,
a lathe for
turning ovals, a hygrometer, an ingenious sur
gical probe, a universal joint, dredging machines, wheel
barrows, diving suits, a porphyry color-grtnder, boats
moved by paddle- wheels, 80 roasting jack worked by hot
air, ribbon looms, coining presses, saws for stone, silk
spindles and throwers, wire-drawing and file-cutting and
plate- rolling machines."
Mrs. Jameson calls Da Vinci "the miracle of that age of

youth; patient and
persevering as age; a most profound and original think
er; the greatest mathematician and most ingenious me
chanic of his time; architect, chemist, engineer, musi
cian, poet, painter."
He never married, but gathered his pupils about him
in his home, and loved them as his children, leaving all
his property to them. From his beautiful pupil, Salai,
miracles.

Ardent and versatile

He took
Almost Infinite Pains
and

work,

gold crowns.
request of the Gonfalonier of
the city, Leonardo and Michael Angelo each prepared II
picture for the Hall of the Palazzo Vecchio. Angelo
chose for his subject a group of soldiers surprised by the
enemy while bathing in the Arno; Da Vinci, a troop of
horsemen :tI.ghting round a standatd, a scene from the
battle of Anghiari, fought by the Florentines against the
North Italians.

at the

When the rival cartoons

were

exhibited

public, the excitement was great.
this, Da Vinci returned to Milau for seven years,
enlarging and improving the great Martesan Canal, and
When Francis I.
painting several famous pictures.
gained possession of Lombardy, Da Vinci went to his
court in France, and lived in 80 castle near the king's pal
ace.
Four years after this, May 2, 1519, he died at the

to the

After

sixty-seven,

in the

poverty, the jealousy of
deprive

of his father's children to

him of all share in the estate.

He used to say to artists:
"Do not allege 80S an excuse, your poverty, which does
not permit you to study and become skilful; the study
of art serves for nODI ishment to the body as well as the
soul.

When all seems easy, it is an unerring sign that
the workman has but scant ability, and that the ta!k is
above his

comprehension."
books abound in good thoughts.

His

"It is easier to

contend with evil at the first than at the last."
have

can

no

dominion

greater

or

"You

less than that of your

base, the lover becomes
base." "As a day well spent gives a joyous sleep, so
does a life well employed give a joyful death; a life well
spent is long." "Learning acquired in youth arrests the
evil of old age; and if you understand that old age has
wisdom for its food, you will so conduct yourself in
youth that your old age will not lack for nourishment."
Da Vinci's pictures have been sold for high prices. St.
Sebastian, now in the Hermitage in St. Petersburg, was
purchased by the Czar of RUSSia, in 1860, for twelve thou
"La Monaca," in the Pitti palace, the half
sand dollars.
self."

"If the

thing

loved is

arms

of the

king,

some

author-

be seated in its

wild beasts and Christian martyrs met their deaths on
the bloody sands of the vast arena, amidst the shouts ot
the bloodthirsty spectators, who looked down on the sick
ening spectacles. At its dedication Titus introduced from
the surrounding dens, opening into the pit, 5.000 wild
beasts to tear each other's limbs and lap each other's
blood, during one hundred consecutlve days. I was
thrilled
VI

I stood where Telemachus is said to have stood

as

hen he

at the cost of his

succeeded,

life, in inducing the

Honorius to forever stop these brutal sports.
the eighty entrances to the galleries are still

Emperor
Many of

numbered,

they

as

and 39

chisel; and
wide, numberlesa

with the

then,

were

between numbers 38

is the

through which many a Roman emperor and his
court made their way to the imperial benches. In that
arena Ignatius and multitudes of like men bravely sur

entrance

rendered

life rather than

On that dread

Christ.

deny

many such Christian women as
itas had to face the Numidian lions
acre

Perpetua and Felle
the horns of the

or

For 130 years the immense building
has echoed to the chants and prayers of the monks, and

maddened cattle.

in the centre of the

arena

has stood

rude cross,

a

as

thll

of the Christian faith.

symbol

.A;nother most interesting

ruin is the celebrated

Roman Forum.

The Forums of

Trajan, Nerva, Augustus and Jullns
with interest, but the Roman
Forum, at the base of the Palatine and Capitoline hills,
surpasses the others in the splendor of its surroundings
and in its connection with great events and gr_!!at men.
Cresar

are

all invested

A.ll around it stand the ruins of the various pagan tem

ples by which it was engirdled in the early centuries.
Many of the columns of the adjacent temples of Anto
ninus, Minerva, Saturn, Jupiter, Vespasian, Concord and
kindred edifices still stand in uplifted grandeur, while the
of the columns that

majority

once

adorned their

porticos

have been removed to grace Christian churches or adorn
modern palaces. At the further end of the Forum still
rises the Arch of

not far away, the

Severus, and,

more

stately Arch of Titus, ereoted by the Spnate in honor of
his conquest of Jerusalem. Just outside of the Forum is

Prison, consisting of two cham
aperture in the central
vault still marks the place where Jugurtha was let down
to be starved to death, and where Lentulus, Cethegus and
others were lowered to be strangled by the order of
the famous Mamertine
bers

containing

cells.

A circular

As in the San Pietro church

Cicero.

chain with which Peter
geon,

the

so

numerous

nonsense

was

of

is shown the

one

bound in this dreadful dun

which

papal traditions,

in Rome as the stones

on

are as

the streets, bids the

prison guide point out the pillar to which he was bound,
impression made on the stone where his jailers pushed
nun; "Flora,"
length figure
his head against the wall, and the fountain that miracu
blue drapery; and "Leda," the bride of Jupiter, with the
lously sent up its waters when he desired to baptize the
twins Castor and Pollux playing among the shell- chips
j ailers, named Martinianus and Processus, Unfortunately
of their broken egz s, at the Hague; and "The Virgin
(or the tradirion, Plutarch speaks of this spring in con
among the Rocks," at the Louvre, could not be pur nection with the
imprisonment of the imperial captive,
as
nation
feels
of
its
each
chased, probably,
proud
pos
Jugurtha. It requires an enormous amount of credulity
sessions.
to swallow, intellectually, the monstrous fables with
In 1873, nearly four centuries after his death, Italy
which ten thousand relics and places are invested at
raised a monument to her great genius, at Milan. He
Rome. Near to the Forum stands
did things worthy of remembrance, and the world honors
The Ancient Capitol.
this brilliant, many-sided man. In an age of corruption,
of

a

a

beautiful

woman

the

in

hear

no word breathed against his character.
He
worshipper of the beautiful; a man so gifted in the
use of color, and in giving expression to his canvas, that
he was everywhere called the "divine Leonardo;" whose
one sonnet left to us urges the world to do right; who,
with all his fame and saceess, seems to have preserved a
was a

warm, generous, lovable nature.

It Is located

on

the

Hill.

Capitoline

In the centre of

its square is the celebrated equestrian statue of Marcus
Aurelius. On the sides of the square are the edifices
known as the Senatorial and Conservators' palaces, and
the

M.useum.

Capitoline

Many

of the

great

rooms con

tain collection s of urns, bronzes, busts, statues, paintings,
etc. Among the most renowned specimens of sculpture
are "The Dying Gladiator," "The Venus of the
and "The Faun of Praxiteles."
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SAW BEYOND THE ATLANTIC.

BY REV. S. V.

LEECH,

the

forums, temples, fountains, pal
Rome, visited by the
writer, some are worthy of special mention. I saw no
edifice there, either ancient or modern, that was invested

Among

numerous

museums

with

so

and monuments of

much of

melancholy

historical interest

near

to the Arch of

long and
upper portion

is about six hundred feet

Constantine,

five hundred wide.

has been removed,
spoliation, centuries ago, many nobles
secured the stone out of which to construct their great
palaces and villas. The vast buildings known as St.
M.ark's, the Farnese and Barberini palaces are built of
parts of this mighty edifice. For eight years, during the
first century of the Christian era, the Emperors Vespaslan

Fully two-thirds
and from such

and Titus had

of the

in the

of St. Peter's

rear

Cathedral,

another has

One

it h"s become

of t ae world.
is remembered

that it contains eleven thousand different

apartments.
Among the many pieces of rare statua+y in its museum
are the Apollo Belvedere and the Laocoon.
Among its
rare pictures are Raphael's Transfiguration and Domen
ichino's

Last Communion of Jerome.

as

The Coliseum.

This immense structure,

palace.

enlarged it, until
the most elaborate and extensive palace
Some idea of its magnitude is had when it
pontiff after

D. D.

Famous Places of Interest in Rome.

aces,

The Vatican

Capitol"

Rome.

has been the residence of the popes for many years.

Eighth Paper.

after four

even

Francis I. for four thousand

Florence,

overcame

others, and the efforts

centuries, is aglow
with life. He left the painting unfinished, because of his
high ideal of what it ought to be. It was purchased by
While in

as

whom he called his son, and with whom he used to walk
daily in his garden, Da Vinci painted many of his angels,

with his

Upwards of eighty thousand persons could
lofty tiers of stone sittings. For a period
hundred years, tens of thousands of gladiators,

its erection.
of four

His

seems

brush, and the face,

age of

most of

left, published

we

the third wife of Francesco del Giocondo.
upon this marvel for four years,
the lady to sing or play or jest,

ities say. In 1883, Jean Paul Rlohter, after years of labor
over the
strange handwriting of Da Vinci, from right to

1889. [2J

of the

In the Sixtine

back of the

high altar, is the cele
brated fresco of the Last Judgment, on which Michael
Angelo worked throughout seven years. The entire
palace is a wilderness of sumptuous elegance and rare
Chapel

palace,

curiosities of all kinds.
The vast ruins on the Palatine
ace
a

of the

series

adorned

of

are

mighty

by successive

dens and
vate

Cmsars,

museums are

palaces

known

as

Hill,

full of interest.

known

Here

as

the Pal

once

stood

marble

buildings, enlarged and
emperors. Picture galleries, gar
connected with the beantiful pri
theBorghese, Barberini, Colonna,

thirty thousand captive Jews employed in DOria, Spada and Rospigliosi.

In the

last named is
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"Guido's renowned fresco of The Aurora, while in the
Spada palace is the statue of Pompey, at the base of

ertyalready.

which Julius Cresar f"ll under the

gain j I sha'u't
precious fools if you undertake it I"
We must do Stephen the justtce.to suppose that he bad
actually overlooked the fact that his mother might be
included in tbis last remark.
He bad fallen, it is true,

Stephen's course j but his mother and Beth assured bim
that things were no worse for his being at home; on the
contrary, his brother was rather less difficult to get along
with than formerly, Jobn's presence seeming to be

but not

days

of Brutus and

daggers

co-conspirators. The Albani and Ludovlsl palaces
not' only surrounded by inviting grounds, but tbey
are very rich in their treasures of sculpture, paintings
and antique collections.
In the famous Pantheon, built before Cbrist was born
at Betblehem, we saw the stately tombs of Caracci,
Raphael and Victor Emanuel. The graceful little ancient
Temple of Vesta we found transformed into the church
bis

are

In the Protestant cemetery are the tom bs
The most famous tombs within

Maria del Sole.
of Keats and

Sbelley.

those of

Augustus Cresar, C. Pobli
cius Bibulus, Crecilia Metella, Caius Cestius, Constantia

and about Rome

are

or

ten obelisks from

Egypt

grace

as

many

public

squares (called throuzhout Italy, piazzas), the one near
the Vatican palace being 132 feet higb. Monumental
columns and triumphal arches are scattered bere and
tbere

The ruins of the marble

throughouttbe capital.

Baths of Caracalla are a mile in circumference, and could
accommodate sixteen bundred bathers at one time. Sitting

ruins, Shelley wrote his "Prometheus
Unbound." Among the many fountains in Rome twelve
bave mucb celebrity for tbeir unique attractions and
elaborate marble or bronze statuary. Before we left
Rome we went through the Catacombs of San Sebastiano,
guided by a Trappist monk. Your space forbids even
the mere mention of many of the most interesting places
visited during our sojourn in "The Eternal City."
Among these we shall not soon torget an afternoon in
the magnificent gardens of Monte Pincio. We found,
too, tbat almost the entire population of Rome sympa
thized with the civic government of King Humbert, and
had no desire again to submit to the temporal rule of a
sovereign pontiff. Unless foreign troops sustain the
Pope and suppress the popular will, no pope will ever
again have secular rule in the imperial capital of Italy.
on

a

so

"Well,

low
we

whether you
daunted

by

these extensive
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MY
BY

HAROLD

the

now

gnide

"And let John be

myself!"

banged

Shaking

[SYNOPsIs.-After his, father's death, while living with his
uncle, John Heckman is deeply impressed by a sermon on Ex.
2, which leads bim to ask himself to what work be Is called.
HiB uncle dying Boon after, John returns to his home, where be
finds a discouraging outlook; and his plan to payoff the debt on
tbe farm rouses the opposition of his brother Step ben.]

4:

CHAPTER IV.-CoNcLuDED.
room

and

she laid her hand

on

was

his

standing

beside

shoulder, saying,

"Stevie, you know it wont pay to get cross at me j you
always have the trouble of getting over it, and being
sorry. Now I want to say something. Iam old enough
to bave opinions j and, as I bave done some of tbe work

here, perhaps
to help plan.

you will own that I ought to bave a right
We have been going down bill ever since

remember j we don't seem to be able to catch on to
bush or twig anywhere to bold on by j but we just Slip,

can

Slip down, and

at tbe rate we are gotng, we shall soon be
the bottom. But it seems to me that if we would all
take hold togetber and all pull together, we migbt get out
of tbe slough."
Stepben Iaughed in spite of his ill temper. "Say, Beth,
aren't you mixing your metaphors a little?"
at

"Well, I'll go back to the first one. Here John joins
us just as we are almost at the bottom, and he says,
'Let's climb up together, step by step, and we can get
In other words, he thinks

by helping each other.'

pay off the debt."
"Then he is a simpleton!

we can

to old Parsons.

away your
"I don't

J'll

You

never

a

cent of my

as

well throw

pay

might just

money."
see

how it

be

throwing

away money to

pay an honest debt."
"Honest debt I There are precious few honest debts
in tbis world. Poor people don't owe the rich anything.

That old curmudgeon has

more

than his share of prop-

you

we

and

a

a

time, and steady

at

it,

will be finished at last."

going

to

manage?"

I think I sball

have.

work, if I

can

get

a

boy's recital of

his

plans,

very little in reply; but when he had let John out
of the carriage at home, he said, talking to his horse, I

saying

detaining hand, Stephen

suppose:
"I'm a fool;
boy's grit; I'll

you see that even now be wouldn't wait to bear it out.
It would have made no difference when we told him. I

either."
A few

Stephen Heckman better than you do. Any way,
he will only fume around a spell, and then settle down
to doing nothing as usual."

bag

I will be

but tbat

patient;

I know

it,

send him

and I can't
over a

help

it.

bushel of seed

I like tbe
corn

and

potatoes, and I shan't take 'em back next fall,

some

days afterwards, be was in tbe granary filling a
grain, and John was holding the bag.
"Well, you young Moses," the colonel began, "I bave
been reading up that story you spoke of the other day;
you see we have had several rainy days lately, and some
rheumatic twinges warned me to keep dry, so I tbougbt
I would look up that old king. It is a pretty story, now
isn't it? That fellow Moses was a plucky tellow; but
then he never could bave done anything without his rod;

know

boy

with seed

you can't ever come it

over

your old Pharaoh without

a

rod, don't you know that?"
"Oh, but I have my rod, too!"
"You have I
"I

keep

Where do you

keep it?"

it with me."

"Haven't

wrought any miracles with it yet, bave
you?"
"Well, yes, I rather tbink so," replied Jobn, thinking
that it baving this Colonel Parsons, wbo, everybody said,
was such a hard man, so kind and helpful, was not a
miracle, tbere never was one.
"My wife thought it was queer that I bad taken to
reading tbe Bible; and to tell the truth, I felt rather
queer myself-kind 0' sheepish, you know. But I explained that I was looking up something you told me
about, Now that is a pretty good notion of yours. Debt
is a bard task-master ; that part about making bricks

0

"

me

"Mother, I suppose Stedman'S money is as good as any,
and I guess you made a mistake four years ago; you remember, that vacation before Joe went away, Deacon

without straw fits in first-rate. Wben a fellow is in debt
he is tied hand and foot."
"There are lots of good stories in that book," said
John.
"Yes, I suppose so; but some way I never took much
interest in the Bible. I always calculated that it belonged
to the priests to do up the Bible for us, My wife reads
it some, and myoId mother used to love it. When I read
about Moses lying there in the bulrushea.It came back to
me how she used to tell me the story; and if you'll
believe it, I had to brush away the tears I Well, I am an
old fool to be telling you this." The colonel broke off,
and went back to thebin for an extra measure of seed.
"There if you bave any luck you won't mind paying
back the seed, and if you don't, we'll say the seed wasn't
good for anything. Here, I'll give you a lift; tbe bag is

Jewett wanted me, and Mr. Bates advised you to let me
go there; but you said tbat we needed money badly,
and Burgess offered me a dollar a month more, so you
me go there for the sake of the dollar.
You put
money before morals then j and if Jim Burgess was good
enougb four years ago, I guess I can stand Stedman
now."
Mrs. Heckman sighed; sbe remembered that summer,
and she bad long ago seen her mistake; it was not neces-

let

sary that sbe should be reminded of it;
was useless to expostulate, she made

but, knowing it
no

response to

Stepben's remarks. But Beth, who was equal to
occasion, said:
"Well, Stevie, I suppose you know that mother

any
can

collect your wages-every cent 1 If she says so, Mr.
Stedman is obliged to pay tbe money to her."
"It appears to me tbat you are getting very wise. I
presume you will study for a lawyer yet. But I can tell
you that mother knows better tban to do that; she
knows I wont work unless I

can

control my

own

rather

beavy for you."

As John drove away, the colonel

went back to the granary to shut down the lids of the
bins, and as he came out and locked the door, be said,

"There, there, I bave been and made an old goose of myagain 1 I do believe that boy has bewitcbed me."
The spring wheat was put in the ground, other grains
sown; berry bushes set out, and a few grape-vines
planted. Some necessary tools had to be purchased, but
right here came in more of Colonel Parsons's foolishness,

earn-

self

ings."
"All I bave to say is, that you need a guardian; you
a hundred dollars last summmer and fall in the

earned

canning factory,

while I busked

corn

and

dug potatoes;

and you spent every cent on yourself, and then came
home for motber to support you through tbe winter. If

be termed every act of kindness be was led into.
"See here!" he said. "You may as well hitch on to my
wheel-plough; it runs mucb easier than your old
one." Again it was, "Don't be atraid to come to my
tool-shop any time for spades or shovels, hoes or rakes;

as

you go off and leave the work here this summer, I think
you ought to either pay mother part of your money or
else take care of yourself next winter."

"See here.

Don't I

buy

my own clothes?"
a

decent

thing

to wear all

winter."

"Depends upon wbat you call decent. My
well enough, and they suited you until

me

clothes suit
John

came

home with his broadcloth."

Mrs.

row

I
to earn money to start with another year.
perhaps we could get some seed potatoes and

a mistake in not telling him our
plans sooner," said John, mucb troubled.
','We COUldn't tell plans before they were made; and

"Yes, and you haven't had
can

Not if I know

Stephen, how can you ?"
you are hard to please.
"But he is such a hard man; it seems wrong to go into
his employ."

EXODUS.

long

seed corn upon condition of returning with use next fall.
Motber says that sometimes farmers accommodate each
other that way. Do you think we could do that? We do
not mean to ask favors which we cannot return."

summer."

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

now

thought

out of tbe bouse.

"Stedman I

Beth had crossed the

what stock

chance,

"I am afraid we made

"Seems to

a

as many small fruits as I can.
We may
have to let part of the land run wild tbis year for want of
We must make hay enough to keep
means to work it.

people are goinp: to be so silly as to turn all
your earnlngs into old Parsons's coffers, I sballiook out
for myself; so I have engaged to work for Stedman this

For The Golden Rule.

A MODERN

off Beth's

proposed

own; we
want to set out

"If you

(!Jur Serial

are

row

Colonel Parsons listened, to the

master, I suppose 1

I'm done.

matter which tbe colonel had

Judkins fix up had been arranged; and,
away from the office, Colonel Parsons said:

know, exactly; I have a little money of my
shall have to buy a few tools and seeds, and I

all work to-

migbt

over

a

longest

"I don't

we

be went to

troubled

one

and the

announced:

my way.

came

"How

if

days

much

stay

you have to hoe."
"I know that; but one hill at

tougb

Stepben recovered from his fit of
bumor; his mother tried to interest him in tbeir plans,
explaining the nature of tbe agreement which Colonel Parsons was willing to enter into; but he would not be interested, declared he would not help, that it could not
be done, and that the idea was "stuff and nonsense."
One morning, after an evening spent at Howland's, he

sight;

they

"Yes, 1 knew tbere was something bebind all this ;
and, if you have no objections, I should like to be let,
into the secret, though I may not care to have part or lot
in the matter j" and Stephen turned towards his mother.
"There is no secret, and very little to tell." Bright
spots on both cheeks told of a strong feeling which Mrs
Heckman was bolding in check by a will which had suddenly asserted itself. "There is only this: John is quite
willing to take hold with you; and together you can do
more thorough farming than you have been able to do
alone, and it does seem as tbough we might Il:et upon our

again. I would be glad
gether harmoniously."

few

II

Lawyer

into?"

feet

was

"Well, I tell you, youngster, it is

ill

be,

night

pathway

He'll

earnings

as

long enough j mother, wont you tell Stephen
agreement Colonel Parsons is willing to enter

whites'

"Mother,

from my
But from the darkness into ligbt

Doth hide the

back

to have

are you going to undertake?"
"To pay Colonel Parsons the money we owe him, and
to get things in better shape. We have lived like 'poor

John

cbeck upon him. During the last few
at home, he was very pleasant, and did
work than l1e bad done for a long time.

of his

Meantime, the

his rudeness.

,does try me!"
As Beth predicted,'

MCGILL DAVIS.

I cannot see; for

a

more

ready, and in

engagement.

somewhat ot

to

"Elizabeth I"

And follow on, while patiently
He guides my way.

I

fill his

wittingly call his motber a fool.
are going to undertake it all the same,
approve or not," said the girl, notbing
as

wardrobe

Stephen's

"Just what

GUIDE.

He leads tbe way; wbere'er that
May I be given faith to see,

Stepben j

we have been lucky enough to get bold
rightfully belongs to us, so much our
help pay it back, and you are a set of

If

little that

about the

and Hadrian.

Eight

of

Heckman and Beth set themselves to

getting

I

return the favor sometime, you know." Another
sa'd, "Your team hasn't been very well fed, and
Patrick mig) t as well take the grays, and give you a lift
on your ploughing to-day and to-morrow.
It wlll be all
right; I presume r sball call on you before long for a
you

can

day.

he

favor."

(To be 'oontlnued.]
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�ged in Florence by the Medici, as was Angelo, he went
to Milan, and attached himself to the court of Ludovico
SfoTza. Here he remained for nineteen years, painting,
modelling, building canals and mansions, and becoming
the wonder of his time. He spent nearly ten years on
the model of his equestrian Sf atue of Francesco Sforza,
the father of Ludovico, making countless drawings of
horses on the battle-field or in repose, studying every

ities say. In 1883, Jean Paul Richter, after years of labor
over the strange handwriting of Da Vinci, from right to
His

Manuscripts,
gathered from Milan, Paris, Turin, Venice, London and
elsewhere. One volume on painting, published in l6H,
has been reprinted twenty-two times in six different lan
guages. There are volumes on mathematics, astronomy,
music, botany, chemistry, heat, light, mechanics, anato
my, acoustics, magnetism, besides others full of designs
and drawings.
Among his Inventions were "a proportional compass,
a lathe for turning ovals, a hygrometer, an ingenious sur
gical probe, a universal joint, dredging machines, wheel
barrows, diving suits, a porphyry color-grinder, boats
moved by paddle-wheels, a roasting jack worked by hot
air, ribbon looms, coining presses, saws for stone, silk
spindles and throwers, wire-drawing and file-cutting and
plate-rollin II: machines."

movement of live

horses, and every muscle of dead ones.
willing to work ten years on a
the present day! All Italy extolled his work

How few artists would be
model at

beyond even the works of Greece and Rome. Wars
depleted the treasury of Milan, the French used the
model as a target, and it finally disappeared.
During these nineteen years Da Vinci founded the
Milan Academy. It is probable that most of the manu
script books which he left were written from notes of
lectures delivered to the students. He irrigated the dry
plains of Lombardy, designed a palace for Count Giovan
ni Melzi, which afterwards became his favorite home,
and painted
as

The Immortal "Last

Supper

Mrs. Jameson calls Da Vinci "the miracle of that age of
miracles. Ardent and versatile as youth; patient and

..

age; a most profound and original think
er; the greatest mathematician and most ingenious me
chanic of his time; architect, chemist, engineer, musi

persevering

d'Este, the wife of Ludovico. She was a
gentle and lovely woman, broken-hearted over her hus
band's profligate life.
Desiring to please her, while he
had no wish to reform his life, he caused her favorite
church, Santa Maria delle Grazie, and convent, to be re
for Beatrice

refectory, Beatrice daily knelt

for

He

his work.

"Do not
not

above his

base."

does

be

a

In

Lisa,"
He worked

the Mona Lisa smile is followed forever
as

he is followed

WHAT

I

BY REV. S. V.

He left the

When the rival cartoons

were

"

1 stood where Telemachus is said to have stood

as

hen he

Emperor
Many of
between

at the cost of his

succeeded,

life,

in

inducing

the

Honorius to forever stop these brutal sports.
the eighty entrances to the galleries are still

numbered,

they

as

with the

then,

were

numbers 38

and

is the

39

chisel; and

wide,

numberless

which many a Roman emperor and his
court made their way to the imperial benches. In that
entrance

arena

through

Ignatius

rendered

and multitudes of like

men bravely sur
deny Christ. On tbat dread
Christian women as Perpetua and Felic

life rather than

many such
itas had to face the Numidian lions

acre

the horns of the

or

For 130 years the immense building
has echoed to the chants and prayers of the monks, and
maddened cattle.

in the centre of the

arena

has stood

a

rude cross, as the

of the Christian faith.

symbol

A;..nother

most

ruin is the celebrated

interesting

Roman Forum.
The Forums of
Csesar

are

Trajan, Nerva, Augustus

all invested with

and Julin!

interest, but the Roman

at the base of the Palatine and Capitoline hillS,
surpasses the others in the splendor of its surroundings
and in its connection with great events and gr�at men.
All around it stand the ruins of the various pagan tem
ples by which it was engirdled in the early centuries.

Many of the columns of the adjacent temples of Anto
ninus, Minerva, Saturn, Jupiter, Vespasian, Concord and
kindred edifices still stand in uplifted grandeur, while the
majority of the columns that once adorned their porticos
have been removed to grace Christian churches or adorn
palaces. At the further end of the Forum still

rises the Arch 01

Severus, and, not far away, the more
stately Arch of Titus, ereoted by the Senate in honor of
his conquest of Jernsalem. Just outside of the Forum is
the famous Mamertine Prison, conststtng of two cham
bers containing cells.
A circular aperture in the central
vault still marks the place where Jugurtha was let down
to be starved to death, and where Lentulus, Cethegus and
others were lowered to be strangled by the order ot
As in the San Pietro church

Cicero.

chain with which Peter

one

is shown the

bound in this dreadful dun

was

Other Attractions in

THE ATLANTIC.

LEECH,

Among
aces,

the

numerous

museums

D. D.

Some idea of its

forums, temples, fountains, pal
Rome, visited by the

and monuments of

some are

worthy

of

The Coliseum.
This immense

structure, near to the Arch of Constantine,

is about six hundred feet

to the

long

in the

palace.

Rome.

of St. Peter's

rear

the most elaborate and extensive

special mention. I saw no
edifice there, either ancient or modern, that was invested
with so much of melancholy historical interest as
writer,

The Vatican

Cathedral,

has been the residence of the popes for many years. One
pontiff after another has enlarged it, until it b"s become

Famous Places of Interest in Rome.

exhibited

public, the excitement was great.
After this, Da Vinci returned to Milan for seven years,
enlarging and improving the great Martesan Canal, and
When Francis I.
painting several famous pictures.
gained possession of Lombardy, Da Vinci went to his
court in France, and lived in a castle near the king's pal
Four years after this, May 2, 1519, he died at the
ace.
age of Sixty-seven, in the arms of the king, some author-

SAW BEYOND

Eighth Paper.

ideal of what it

North Italians.

thrilled

and "The Faun of Praxiteles."

painting unfinished, because of his
ought to be. It was purchased by
Francis I. for four thousand gold crowns.
While in Florence, at the request of the Gonfalonier of
the city, Leonardo and Michael Angclo each prepared a
picture for the Hall of the Palazzo Vecchio. Angelo
chose for his subject a group of soldiers surprised by the
enemy while bathing in the Arno; Da Vinci, a troop of
horsemen fighting ronnd a standatd, a scene from the
battle Of Anghiari, fought by the Florentines against the
high

the

For The Golden Rule.

hand. It is believed that Leonardo loved this woman;
for he seems to have painted with his heart instead of his
brush, and the face, even after four centuries, is aglow
with life.

bloody sands of the vast arena, amidst the shouts of
bloodthirsty spectators. who looked down on the sick
ening spectacles. At its dedication Titus Introduced from
the surrounding dens, opening into the pit, 5.000 wild
beasts to tear each other's limbs and lap each other's
blood, during one hundred consecutive days. I was
the

�eon, so the nonsense of papal traditions, which are as
Sebastian, now in the Hermitage in St. Petersburg, was numerous in Rome as the stones on the streets, bids the
purchased by the Czar of Russia, in 1860, for twelve thou prison guide point out the pillar to which he was bound,
sand dollars. "La Monaca," in the Pitti palace, the half
the impression made on the stone where his jailers pushed
length figure of a nun; "Flora," a beautiful woman in his head against the wall, and the fountain that miracu
blue drapery; and "Leda," the bride of Jupiter, with the
lously sent up its waters when he desired to baptize the
twins Castor and Pollux playing among the shell-chips
j,ilers, named Martinianus and Processus, Unfortunately
of their broken eg,:�, at the Hague; and "The Virgin
for the tradition, Plutarch speaks of this spring in con
among the Rocks," at the Louvre, could not be 'pur nection with the
imprisonment of the imperial captive,
chased, probably, as each nation feels proud of its pos Jugurtha. It requires an enormous amount of credulity
sessions.
to swallow, intellectually, the monstrous fables with
In 1873, nearly four centuries after his death, Italy
which ten thousand relics and places are invested at
raised a monument to her great genius, at Milan. He
Rome. Near to the Forum stands
did things worthy of remembrance, and the world honors
The Ancient Capitol.
this brilliant, many-sided man. In an age of corruption,
we hear no word breathed against his character.
It is located on the Oapltoline Hill. In the centre of
He
was a worshipper of the beautiful; a man so gifted in the
its square is the celebrated equestrian statue of Ma.rcus
use of color, and in giving expression to his canvas, that
Aurelius. On the sides of the sqnare are the edifices
he was everywhere called the "divine Leonardo;" whose known as the Senatorial and Conservators' palaces, and
the Capitoline Museum. Many of the great rooms con
one sonnet left to us urges the world to do right; who,
with all his fame and ssccess, seems to have preserved a tain collections of urns, bronzes, busts, statues, paintings,
etc. Among the most renowned specimens of sculpture
warm, generous, lovable nature.
are "The Dying Gladiator," "The Venus of the Capitol"

by this
by Lear'S fury, Macbeth's
ambition, Hamlet'S melancholy, and Iphigenia's touching
purity." All who have visited the Louvre will remember
the fascinating smile of the "Mona Lisa," and the perfect
seen

a

that your old age will not lack for nourishment."
Da Vinci's pictures have been sold for high prices,
St.

upon this marvel for four years, keeping somebody near
the lady to sing or play or jest, so that she mtght con
"He who
Herman Grimm well says:
tinue cheerful-

smile, just

day well spent gives a joyous sleep, so
employed give a joyful death; a life well
long." "Learning acquired in youth arrests the
"As

youth

doorway through it, cutting off the feet of
1796, the troops of Napoleon used the re
fectory as a stable. At present, one is able to perceive
only the general design of the painting as the work of
Da Vinci has been wholly repainted. Ludovico Sforza
was taken prisoner by the French and kept confined for
ten years, until his death, thus tieing punished for some
of his misdeeds, and Da Vinci went back to Florence.
Here, among other great works, he painted.

has

"You

life well

spent is

gan to fade. The refectory lay for some time under
water, and thus the painting was damaged. Later, a

"Mona

a

of four hundred years, tens of thousands of gladiators,
wild beasts and Christian martyrs met their deaths on

modern
"It is easier to

evil of old age; and if you understand that old age has
wisdom for its food, you will so conduct yourself in

thousands.

the third wife of Francesco del Giocondo.

the

have no dominion greater or less than that of your
self." "If the thing loved is base, the lover becomes

magnificent
Beatrice, it i� probable that the world would never
have possessed the "Last Supper" that has given joy to

monk made

as

can

of

the Christ.

well

contend .wlth evil at the first than at the last."

to be said daily for her soul, and raised
tomb to her memory. But for the sorrow

soon

comprehension."
good thoughts.

His books abound in

masses

in oils instead of fresco,

body

as

When all seems easy, it is an unerring sign that
the workman has but scant ability, and that the task is

When the duke talked to the artist about

picture, painted

He used to say to artists:

as an

soul.

long

persons could
For a period

Forum,

excuse, your poverty, which does
to study and become skilful; the study

allege
permit you

Upwards of eighty thousand
lotty tiers of stone sittings.

be seatr d in its

all

poverty, the jealousy of

overcame

of art serves for nouushment to the

realized too late the wrong he had done, shut himself for
two weeks in his chamber hung with black, caused a

The

children, leaving

others, and the efforts of his father's children to deprive

him, Da Vinci replied that he had been
troubled in finding a model for the Christ, but for the
Judas he should be glad to take the impatient prior! The
man was thus speedily silenced.
Beatrice did not live to see the work completed, but
died of sorrow five years- after her marriage. Ludovico

a

and

work,

him of all share in the estate.

and hastened

hundred

his

as

Almost Infinite Pains

with his

and used to say that his hand trembled whenever he at
tempted to paint it. The prior of the convent com
over

and loved them

He took

piece, often painting from daylight till sunset, without
descending from the scaffold to eat or drink. He made a
cartoon of the whole picture, and separate studies of each
figure. Ten of these are now in the Hermitage in St. Pe
tersburz. He was long absorbed in the head of Christ,

it,

home,

married, but gathered his pupils about him

his property to them. From his beautifnl pupil, Salai,
whom he called his son, and with whom he used to walk
daily in his garden, Da Vinci painted many of his angels.

hours in

to Ludovico that the artist meditated too

never

in his

prayer before the tomb of the 'Duchess Bianca. Here,
while sbe prayed, Leonardo worked daily on his master

plained

as

cian, poet, painter."

constructed and embellished.
In the

most of

left, published

its erection.
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and five hundred wide.

of the upper portion has been removed,
and from such spoltation, centuries ago, many nobles

Fully two-thirds

magnitnde

palace

of t

that it contains eleven thousand different

Among the mauy pieces
are

of

ae

world.

is had when it is remembered

apartments.

statua-y in its

rare

museum

Apollo Belvedere and the Laocoon, Among its
pictures are Raphael's Transfiguration and Domen

the

rare

ichino's

Last Communion of Jaome.

of the

In the Sixtine

high altar, is the cele
brated fresco of the Last Judgment, on which Michael
Angelo worked throughout seven years. The entire
palace is a wilderness of sumptuous elegance and rare
Chapel

palace,

back of the

curiosities of all kinds.
The vast ruins

on

the Palatine

Hill,

known

as

the Pal

.

secured the stone out of

w hieh

to construct their

great

palaces and villas. The vast buildings known as St.
Mark's, the Farnese and Barberini palaces are built of
parts of this mighty edifice. For eight years, during the
first century of the Christian era, the Emperors Vespa�ian
and Titus had

ace

of the Cre sars,

are

full of interest.

Here

once

stood

mighty marble buildings, enlarged and
adorned by successive emperors. Picture galleries, gar
a

series

dens and
vate

of

museums are

palaces

known

as

connected with the beautiful pri
theBorghese, Barberinl, Colonna,

thirty thousand captive Jews employed In Doria, Spada and Rospigliosi.

In the

last named Is

December S.

[3]
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Uuido'e renowned fresco of The Aurora, while in the

ertyalready.

is the statue 01 Pompey, at the base of
which Julius Csesar tell under the daggers of Brutus and

of

Spada palace
his

co-conspirators.

The Albani and Ludovlst

palaces
are not only surrounded by inviting �rounds, but they
are very rich in their treasures of sculpture, paintings
and antique collections.
In the famous Pantheon, bunt before Christ was born
at Bethlehem, we saw the stately tombs of Caracci,
Raphael and Victor Emanuel. The graceful little ancient
Temple of Vesta we found transformed into the church
In the Protestant cemetery are the tombs
The most famous tombs within

Maria del Sole.
of Keats and

those of

to

and Hadrian.

about the

Eight or ten obelisks from Egypt grace as many public
squares (called throughout Italy, piazzas), the one near
the Vatican palace being 132 feet high. Monumental

into?"

whites'

these extensive ruins, Shelley wrote his "Prometheus
Unbound." Among the many fountains in Rome twelve
have much celebrity for their unique attractions and
elaborate marble

more

there

triumphal arches

Baths of Caracalla

are a

are

scattered here and

The ruins of the marble

throughout-the capital.
mile in

circumference, and could

accommodate sixteen hundred bathers at

time.

one

Sitting

on

bronze

or

Before

statuary.

we

left

thorough farming

through the Catacombs of San Sebastiano,
Trappist monk. Your space forbids even
the mere mention of many of the most interesting places
visited during our sojourn in "The Eternal City."
Among these we shall not soon forget an afternoon in
the magnificent gardens of Monte Plncio.
We found,
too, that almost the entire population of Rome sympa
thized with the civic government of King Humbert, and
had no desire again to submit to the temporal rule of a
sovereign pontiff. Unless foreign troops sustain the
Pope and suppress the popular will, no pope will ever
again have secular rule in the imperial capital of Italy.

alone, and it does

For The Golden Rule.

"Elizabeth I"

Rome

we went

guided by

a

MY

MCGILL DAVIS.

He leads tbe way; where'er that
May I he given faith to see,

be,

And follow on, while patiently
He guides my way.
I cannot see; for now tbe night
Doth hide the pathway from my

But from tbe darkness into
He'll

guide

sight;

[SYNOPsls.-After his. father's death, while Iiving witb his
oncIe, John Heckman is deeply impressed by a sermon on Ex,
4: 2, which leads him to ask himself to what work be is called.
His uncle dying soon after, Jobn returns to his borne, wbere he
finds a discouraging outlook; and his plan to pay oll. the debt on
the farm rouses the opposition of bis brother Stephen.]
CHAPTER IV.-CoNcLunED.
room

and

standing beside
shoulder, saying,

was

Stephen; now she laid her hand on his
"Stevie, you know it wont pay to get cross at me; you
always have the trouble of getting over it, and being
sorry. Now I want to say something. Iam old enough
to have opinions; and, as I have done some of the work
here, perhaps you will own that I ought to have a right
to help plan. We have been going down hill ever since
I

can

remember;

bush

we

don't

at the

seem

to be able to catch on to

to hold

twig anywhere
slip down, and at the rate
a

or

bottom,

we are

But it seems to

by;
going,

on

me

but
we

that it

we

just Slip,

shall
we

soon

be

would all

take hold

together and all pull together, we might get out
of the slough,"
Stephen laughed in spite of his ill temper. "Say, Beth,
aren't you mixing your metaphors a little?"
"Well, I'll go back to the first one. Here John joins
us just as we are almost at the bottom, and he says,
'Let's climb up together, step by step, and we can get
back by helping each other.' In other words, he thinks
pay off the debt."
"Then he is a simpleton!

we can

earnings

to old Parsons.

away your money."
"I don't see how it

can

pay an honest debt."
"Honest debtl There

in this world.

That old

Poor

I'll

You
be

are

never

pay

might just

throwing

a

as

cent of my
well throw

away money to

precious few honest debts

people don't owe
curmudgeon has more than

means

Colonel Parsons listened. to the

the rich

anything.

fool; I know it, and I can't help it. I like the
boy's grit; I'll send him over a bushel of seed corn and
some potatoes, and I shan't take 'em back next fall,
either."
A few days afterwards, he was in the granary filling a
bag with seed grain, and John was holding the bag.
"Well, you young Moses," the colonel began, "1 have
been reading up that story you spoke of the other day;
you see we have had several rainy days lately, and some
rheumatic twinges warned me to keep dry, so I thought
I would look up that old king. It is a pretty story, now
isn't it? That fellow Moses was a plucky fellow; but
then he never could have done anything without his rod;

you can't ever come it over your old Pharaoh without
rod, don't you know that?"

his share of prop-

keep it with me."
wrought any miracles with it yet, have
you?"
"Well, yes, I rather think so," replied John, thinking
that if having this Colonel Parsons, who, everybody said,
was such a hard man, so kind and helpful, was not a
miracle, there never was one.
"My wife thought it was queer that 1 had taken to
reading the Bible; and to tell the truth, I felt rather
queer myself-kind 0' sheepish, you know. But I ex
plained that I was looking up something you told me
about. Now that is a pretty good notion of yours. Debt
is a hard task-master; that part about making bricks
"1

"Haven't

0

Stephen,

how

can

you?"

me

without straw fits in first-rate.
"There

offered me a dollar a month more, so you
go there for the sake of the dollar. You put
money before morals then; and if Jim Burgess was good
enough four years ago, I guess I can stand Stedman

Burgess

now."
Mrs. Heckman

me

good

stories in that

book," said

priests to do up the Bible for us. My wife reads
myoid mother used to love it. When I read
lying there in the bulrushes,' it came back to
how she used to tell me the story; and it you'll

believe

it,

I had to brush away the tears I
Well, r am an
telling you this." The colonel broke off,

old fool to be

and went back to thebin for

an

extra

measure

of seed.

it you have any luck you won't mind paying
back the seed, and if you don't, we'll say the seed wasn't
good for anything. Here, I'll give you a lift; the bag is

"There

Mr.

heavy for you." As John drove away, the colonel
went bark to the granary to shut down the lids of the
bins, and as he came out and locked the door, he said,

rather

"It appears to me that you are getting very wise. I
presume you will study for a lawyer yet. But 1 can tell
you that mother knows better than to do that; she
own

lots of

to the

expostulate, she made no response to
Stephen's remarks. But Beth, who was equal to any
occasion, said:
"Well, Stevie, I suppose you know that mother can

control my

are

it some, and
about Mosea

useless to

can

fellow is in debt

"Yes, I suppose so; but some way I never took much
interest in the Bible. I always calculated that it belonged

she remembered that summer,
and she had long ago seen her mistake; it was not neces
sary that she should be reminded of it; but, knowing it

knows I wont work unless I

a

John.

sighed;

collect your wages-every cent! If she says so,
Stedman is obliged to pay the money to her."

When

he is tied hand and foot."

me

"There, there, I have been and made an old goose of myagain! I do believe that boy has bewitched me."
The spring wheat was put in the ground, other grains
sown; berry bushes set out, and a few grape-vines
planted. Some necessary tools had to be purchased, but
right here came in more of Colonel Parsons's foolishness,

earn-

self

Ings."
"All I have to say is, that you need a guardian; you
a hundred dollars last summmer and tall in the

earned

canning factory, while I husked corn and dug potatoes;
and you spent every cent on yourself, and then came
home for mother to support you through the winter. It

he termed every act ot kindness he was led into.
"See here!" he said. "You may as well hitch on to my
wheel-plough; it runs much easier than your old

as

you go off and leave the work here this summer, I think
you ought to either pay mother part ot your mouey or
else take care of yourself next winter."

one." Again
tool-shop any

Don't I buy my own clothes?"
"Yes, and you haven't had a decent thing to wear all
winter."
"Depends upon what you call decent. My clothes suit

"See here.

enough,

and

they

suited you until John

came

home with his broadcloth."

Mrs.

a

"Oh, but I have my rod, too!"
"You have I Where do you keep it?"

Jewett wanted me, and Mr. Bates advised you to let me
go there; but you said that we needed money badly,

well

boy's recital of his plans,

suppose:
"I'm a

"Mother, I suppose Stedman'S money is as good as any,
and I guess you made a mistake four years ago; you re
member, that vacation before Joe went away, Deacon

me

We may

very little in reply; but when he had let John out
of the carriage at home, he said, talking to his horse, I

Stephen Heckman better than you do. Any way,
he will only fume around a spell, and then settle down
to doing nothing as usual."

was

can.

saying

know

let

I

as

corn upon condition of returning with use next fall.
Mother says that sometimes farmers accommodate each
other that way. Do you think we could do that? We do
not mean to ask favors which we cannot return."

you see that even now he wouldn't wait to hear it out.
I
It would have made no difference when we told him.

and

many small fruits

to

seed

than you have been able to do

you are hard to please."
"But he is such a hard man; it seems wrong to go into
his employ."

EXODUS.

as

part of the land run wild this year for want of
work it. We must make hay enough to keep
what stock we have. I think I shall work, if 1 can get a
chance, to earn money to start with another year, I
thought perhaps we could get some seed potatoes and
have to let

seem as though we might get upon our
again. I would be glad if we might all work to
gether harmoniously."
"And let John be master, I suppose! Not it I know
myself!" Shaking off Beth's detaining hand, Stephen
banged out of the house.
"I am afraid we made a mistake in not telling him our
plans sooner," said John, much troubled.
"We couldn't tell plans before they were made; and

"Seems to

BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.

Beth had crossed the

want to set out

feet

"Stedman I

A MODERN

Meantime, the matter wbich the colonel had proposed
Lawyer Judkins fix up had been arranged; and,
as they came away from the office, Colonel Parsons said:
"Well, I tell you, youngster, it is a long row and a
tough one you have to hoe."
"I know that; but one hill at a time, and steady at it,
and the longest row will be finished at last."
"How are you going to manage?"
"I don't know, exactly; I have a little money of my
own; we shall have to buy a few tools and seeds, and I

summer."

Golden Rule.

a

stay

to have

"If you people are going to be so silly as to turn all
your earnings into old Parsons's coffers, I shall look out
for myself; SO I have engaged to work for Stedman this

my way.

check upon him. During the last few
at home, he was very pleasant, and did
work than 11e had done for a long time.

of his

more

announced:

light

Q)ur Serial
For The

somewhat of

days

"Mother, I'm done, I will be patient; but that boy
·doestryme!"
As Beth predicted,· Stephen recovered from his fit of
ill humor; his mother tried to interest him in their plans,
explaining the nature of the agreement which Colonel Par
sons was willing to enter into; but he would not be in
terested, declared he would not help, that it could not
be done, and that the idea was "stuff and nonsense."
One morning, after an evening spent at Howland's, he

GUIDE.

BY HAROLD

fill his

long enough; mother, wont you tell Stephen
agreement Colonel Parsons is willing to enter

"Yes, 1 knew there was something behind all this;
and, if you have no objections, I should like to be let
into the secret, though I may not care to have part or lot
in the matter;" and Stephen turned towards his mother.
"There is no secret, and very little to tell." Bright
spots on both cheeks told of a strong feeling which Mrs
Heckman was holding in check by a will which had sud
denly asserted itself, "There is only this: John is quite
willing to take hold with you; and together you can do

columns and

Stephen's wardrobe ready,

"To pay Colonel Parsons the money we owe him, and
get thlnzs in better shape. We have lived like 'poor

Augustus Ceesar, C. Pobli
cius Blbulus, Crecilia Metella, Caius Cestius, Constantia
are

we have been lucky enough to get hold
rightfully belongs to us, so much our
help pay it back, and you are a set of

gain; I sha'n't
precious fools if you undertake it I"
We must do Stephen the justice.to suppose that he had
actually overlooked the fact that his mother might be
He had fallen, it is true,
Included in this last remark,
but not so low as to wittingly call his mother a tool,
"Well, we are going to undertake it all the same,
whether you approve or not," said the girl, nothing
daunted by his rudeness.
"Just what are you going to undertake?"

Shelley.

and about Rome

and in a few days he went to
John was much troubled over
engagement.
Stephen's course; but his mother and Beth assured him
that things were no worse for his belnz at home; on the
contrary, his brother was rather less difficult to get along
with than formerly, John's presence seeming to be

If

little that

a

Heckman and Beth set themselves to

getting

I

it was, "Don't be afraid to come to my
time for spades or shovels, hoes or rakes;

return the favor sometime, you know." Another
sa'd, "Your team hasn't been very well fed, and
Patrick migl t as well take the grays, and give you a lift
on your ploughing to-day and to-morrow.
It will be all
right; I presume I shall call on you before long for a

you

can

day.

he

favor."

[To

be

oontinued.]

should

judge him by the age in which he
lived, and not by our later and purer
EDITED BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
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GOLDEN' TEXT.
Wherefore, let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he tall.1 COT. 10: 12.
-

1. This lesson is

a most striking illustra
good beginning turning out bad
ly, of the failure of a great opportunity.
How frequently this is seen! Young men
who promise the highest success and have
the best of opportunities, often come down

tion of

a

to old age in shame.
2. Another lesson

mind and

posttlon

is, that greatness of
not proof against

are

Great minds fall into
humble people; yea, great

and sin.

temptation
sin as surely

as

ness

has its

than

common

peculiar temptations, greater
life, and a great man needs

grace than a
to lead a good life.

more

common man

in -order

Age is not above temptation and sin.
Old people need grace to keep them, for
old people also have special temptations
peculiar to their position in life.
4. Temptations grow in their strength
3.

and power over the soul as the years roll
away.
Every time a sin is indulged, the
more its power over our wills, until at last
it masters the nature. We do not ontgrow
sin, but sin conquers us.

beginning of Solomon'S downfall
wrong act in his early life. He ex
posed himself to a fearful temptation,
when, as a young man, he married the
heathen princess of E�ypt.
It did not
5. The

was a

time; it seemed a smart
political move to increase his
power and make his government stronger,
but it was the little end of a great wedge
which ruined him. It was making an alli
ance with the world for policy's sake.
That is always full of peril, a most dan
seem

act

much at the

as

A young man runs a fearful
life when he marries

spiritual

an unchristian wife, and a young woman
endangers her religious growth and use

fulness when she marries

an

truly spiritual soul will seek
first of all spiritual sympathy in the one
who is to be a companion for life. Chris
tian pastors know that in a majority of
cases the marriages of Christians with
non-Christians are not happy, but bring
6. The trouble

was

in Solomon'S heart.

keep his heart warm toward
always the beginning of
backsliding. It begins in the heart, and
when the heart becomes cold, then the
brain finds some excuse for its questiona
He did not

This is

ble deeds.
7. Solomon went

on

more

and

more

away from God, letting his earthly love
control him. The most of all his depart
ures were

made to

and wives.

The

please his heathen wife
same temptation comes

The Christian says, I will remain
at home from church to please my wife or
now.

husband, who is not a Christian; or, I will
go to a meeting which I do not believe in,
I will not
to please my husband or wife.
be bigoted, but liberal in my religion; I
will not be narrow, but broad.
8. This was Solomon's sin: he did not

idolater, but only patronized
idolatry, and spent his money for it to
please his wives, like a great many pro
fessing Christians now, who give to help
churches opposed to the faith of Christ.
an

9. We need not think of Solomon as

steeped

In

ltcentlousnesa,

as

Men feel it in their souls

now.

11. We should

always

remember that

trust, and that the positions we
trusts, and we are to defend them.
and that religious trusts are the highest 01
all, and that to help a religion which is op
posed to the gospel is one of the most in
life is
hold

a

are

excusable violations of
sin will

It will

come.

result of sin.

trusts.

our

12. Remember also that

for

natural

come as a

suffering

How many old

because of

dom taken from

one.

13.

Learn, also, that the punishment ex
a man's children; they suffer; a
man by his sins robs his children.
How
many fathers are doing it now!
tends to

14. While Solomon'S sins robbed his

children, yet he was
his father's goodness.

own

blessed because of

God favored Solo
mon for David's sake.
Even that must
have stung Solomon's heart.
15. God did not visit Solomon with full

punishment, from His regard to Jerusalem.
So now God, for the sake of His church,
withbolds some of His indignation against
His recreant servants.

LIGHTS

the fact of his

We should
many wives would indicate.
remember that such was the habit of those

ON

LESSON

THE

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Seleoted by
On the

whole,

Mr •. F. E.

most

CLARK.]

thoughtful

tians would pronounce this
dest chapters in the Bible.

ODe

Chris

of th� sad

We had been

led to hase eo much hope of Solomon's
career that it breaks our human confidence
in any

prediction

of

This

success.

bright

be afraid of tbat-so he may
But Solomon weakened as

the years went by, and the grip of seduc
tive it fluences tightened, until he, who

Nay,

slon of
stone.

-

Perfect (entire) with the Lord,
heart of David, his father (v. 4).

the

as was

Not that

perfect man; but he never
swerved from his loyalty to God. His ser
was

vice of God
never

a

imperfect indeed; but he
served other gods, and his bitter re
was

pentance shows that In heart he was al ways
loyal and true. Solomon was not whole
hearted in God's service.
wise and

clear-sighted
into deadly sins

fall

How could

a man as

so

Solomon

whose evil

eonse

quences he so well knew? Because wis
dom is of the mind, while temptation
is

usually

heart and the

contrary

to the

Sin

senses.

judgment

of the

sinner.-Peloubet.
Now let us seek another lesson: Progress
by steps of persistent advance into deeper sin
may always be expected' when one has taken
quick start away from the right and towards
the wrong:

"Then did Solomon build

an

high place for Chemosh, the abomination
of Moab, in the hUl that is before Jerusa
lem, and for Molech, the abomination of
the children of Ammon.

And likewise did

he for all his

strange wives, which burnt
incense and sacrificed unto their gods."
How

strangely

disclosures of

these

verses

new

defection I

follow

on

with

Solomon

began with weakness and dulness iu Jeho
service; then he "went after" hea
then gods; then he "built high places" for
them; then he took "his strange wives"
with him, instead of teaching them better
t.hings; then he "burnt incense" ooenly to
baser deities, and "sacrificed" publicly on
the altars.
Led, he ends by leading.
Turned away by his wives at first, he fin
ishes his surrender by rushing his vast
family into ruin. It is just this subtle
power of the adversary which overthrows
the good in the world. There is nothing
more to be feared than the unperceived tn
vah's

road of what might be termed
-Rev. C. S.

a

little sin.

Robinson, D. D.

And likp,wise did he for all his strange toives
(v. 8). Solomon, having committed the
double crime of

polygamy

with heathen

wives, could only with great difficulty
tolerating idolatry, Leading persons

avoid
came

to visit him from all the

surrounding

worship seemed so worldly-wise,
large-hearted, so tolerant, so broad I

nied his

roots of the trees, weeds in the garden,
wild beasts in the home.-Peloubet.

proverbs, he is rejecting his
own
songs, he has left the temple he
built.-Rev. C. S. Robinson, D. D.
His wives turned away his heart after other
gods (v. 4). The cause of the clouds. Solo

But it

was

like

tolerating

worms

at the

The truth seems to be, Solomon was get
He had
ting indifferent about religion.
got into light and worldly society, and the

progression in sin may well serve as
warning. He began by doing things of
simply doubtful propriety. The Lord
meant one man to have just one woman
for a wife. So was it in the beginning,

libertinism of his associations was begin
ning to make its impression upon him.
He was b-gtnnlng to ask, Is not one reli

and Christ teaches us that so it should
have been to the end. But Solomon want
ed more, and as yet there was no positive

gan to feel, There is a great deal to be
said for these different religions. After

all,

tbere is

precept against it, and among the patri
archs there were some highly respectable
precedents for it, and Solomon chose to

bid

men

mon's
a

follow them.

As to

marrying

heathen

wires,

were

refined and lovable
less the

reason

as

not

110

in his

civilized and

day.

Doubt

•

adds to

us

and

holy

our

Every such gracious visit to
responsibility for obedience
The

service.

more we

know of

greater the favor He shows

God and the

us, the sorer is our sin if WI' forsake Him
and go back to sin.
A sculptor had & vi,

Christ, which he reproduced In
firmly believed that he had
the Christ in his vision, and that the

seen

He

form he had chiselled in the marble

Teacher.

David

•

makes us, whether we do or no; knows how
often He has appeared to us, and for U8,
and will remember it against us, if we turn

So he went from bad to worse,
sin as "with a cart rope."

so

own

•

abomination of the children of Ammon."

more; our very "Preacher" has become
of the preachers of evil; he has de

one

which had appeared unto
(v, 9). Privilegea increase re
sponsibility. Mattbew Henry says: "God
keeps account of the gracious visits He

The Lord

from Him."

draggin�
Baptist

1889. [4]

him twice

awhile "go with so much pious pomp was
dedicating a temple to Almighty God, is
found building "an high place for Che
mosh, the abomination of Moab." and that,
too, brazenly enough, "in the hill that is
before Jerusalem," and "for M()lech, the

centre of

promiscuous gods.

when the heathen

political reasons, to increase
power and glory among the nations.
Many ot them, in all probability, he never
lIaw.
Wlille his s� was deeJl en911ib, we

araued,

of the worst of

chosen for

were

never

nations, many of whom were included in
the empire; and to give each one an op
portunity to worship as he pleased at the

his

and the most of his wives

ueed
have

young monarch began with fairest expec
tations, all conditioned on his fidelity to
Jehovah, his father's God; and yet here
we discover that his conduct stoops to
lowest wickedness, and his religious pro
fession has degenerated into the worship

there was indeed an express prohi
bition j but Solomon probably reasoned
that the prohibition was given at a time

times;

weak soul should be led

some

by the seductive wiles of heathen
idolaters; but surely a man like Solomon
away

attacks the

punishment

men to-day
youthful sins.
How many men have lost spiritual power
This is
because of sinful compromise.
one of the saddest punishments, the loss
of power and influence, to have the king
are

A

sorrow.

become

in his soul.

unchristian

husband. The unconverted one, nine times
in ten, retards the growth in grace of the

God.

early love and
loyalty; (c) he had lowered the standard
of religion; (d) he had compromised the
true religion with the false, and had helped
to build up what he knew was false; (e)
he had come down from a noble king,
sworn to defend and advance the kingdom
of God, to a mere lover of pleasure, and
a life of social enjoyment;
(f) he had
thrown away great opportunities; (g) he
had knowingly, deliberately, wilfully,
freely sinned. God was angry. He had a
right to be. He has a right to be angry
with us when we knowingly and deliber
The
ately are recreant to our vows.
wrath of God is a reality. Solomon felt it

a

gerous act.
risk to his

other.

was angry, indignant with Sol
omon, because (a) he sunk his higher na
ture into his lower and beastly; (b) he

had turned back from his

SOLOMON'S FALL.
1

standard.
10. God

lest

was

December 5,

RUlLE.
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�ood

gion

as

man

believes his

as

another,
own

so

long

in earnest?

as

each

He be

nothing certain; and why for
the quiet erj lyment of their own

opinion? And so
liberal, and he

call

he became what

took

men

idolatry under his
patronage. There are few signs in a soul's
state more alarming than that of religious
indifference, that is, the spirit of thinking
all religions equally true-the real mean
ing of which is that all religions are equal.
F. W. Roliertlon i'll J:jurtbuf,
ly false.
-

wJIy G04 gave $e \.T1.tllrdlct Oommentq'1'

the very
that had

the

of

image

appeared to
afterward, and

mous

glorious

He grew til

him.
was

asked to mske

statues of certain heathen deities.

"A

refused, Eaying,

man

Christ would commit

was

Person

But he

who has

seen

if he

were

sacrilege

employ his art in the carving of a pagan'
goddess. My art is henceforth a CODSe
crated thing." When Solomon had seen
the Lord in vision, not once only, but
twice, he should have been forever a con
to

secrated

man.

The eyes that had looked

upon the Lord should never have lusted
after earth's pleasures.
The hands that
a glorious temple for God
should never have built chapels and almrs
for heathen deities.
Solomon'S sins were
far greater because of the special favors
God had granted to him. Have we seen
Has He appeared to us in His
Christ?
Word, or in prayer, or at the holy table?
Let us not forget that having seen Christ
should set us apart forever for Hls serriee
and for holy living.- Westminster Teacher.

had fashioned

I will surely rend the kingdom from tkee,
andwillgiveittolhyservant (v.ll). Hence
forth it would do no good for this rejected
monarch to awake himself to paternal
zeal and try to build up the 10rtnnes
of his shattered realm for his children.

kingdom would certainly go to wreck
soon, anyway, and nothlng he could do
would avail to stay tbe advance of its

The

The

doom.

guilt,

son

must suffer for the father's

the throne would be troubled hecause

of the

king's transgression. People and
going to drag each other down
with reciprocal plotting. There was no
opening left now even for some patriot's
fidelity; retrieval was impossible. Thus
often, in God's retributive providence, one
ruler

were

who has committed sin has forfeited his

hope for the future. He feels it as his
punishment that no power of his can re
trieve the injury, no fidelity of friends,
lofty or lowly, no patience, no furtber
self-Sacrifice will avail to stay the sure
just on ahead. No usel no use I the

ruin

day of opportunity is ended, and the night
of judgment comes with its gI00m.-.B6Il.
C. S. Robinson, D. D.

Solomon, in Itself one of the
portentous facts in Scripture his

The fall of
most

tory, is rendered doubly suggestive and
admonitory by a eonslderatlon of the way
in which it was brought about. It was
he succumbed

not that

to

some

fierce

temptation; it was no terri
passion that wrought his ruin.
On the contrary, his decline in piety was so
gradual and slow as to be almost imper
ceptible. It is almost impossible-and

onslaught

of

ble rush of

this consideration alone is most instructive
-to trace with

certainty

led to his downfall.

the

steps which

The Arab tradition

a little worm-no more-was,
and unseen, gnawing at the staff
which this Colossus leaned, and that

teaches that

silently
on

it

was

only when it

discovered he

broke and he fell that

dead,-an instruc
parable of his moral and spiritual
decay.-Hammond in Standard Eclectic
men

was

tive

Commentary.
THERE is
about to
carve a
a

a

give

legend of an artist who was
up in despair his attempt to

Madonna from sandal-wood, when
shape the figure from ail

dream bade him

oak blook which

8Ild he

W81

prod�ced

�

destined for the

tire,

"u��tefPiectl. So t.IlO
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materials .ot

religious happiness

at hand in the

lie near
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For Coughs � Colds

Vaughan.

There is
_______.��

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

PROF. WILLIAM
YALE

Why? Because,
ever since the world was made, it has beeu
so that men and women, boys and girls,
have learned to do wrong by living or

playing

thought

so.

with those who do wrong.
was wise, honored, rich.

Solomon

God

gave him wisdom, honor and riches to

use

for His

glory,

and

10r his

own

the

of his

people,
good
good. When Solomon was

young he used these blessings in the way
God meant that he should, but as he grew
older he let other things steal away his
heart from God.
we

have to

And

so

it is

a

sad lesson

study to-day.

Solomon had many wives. These wives
heathen women, and had different

were

worship. Perhaps, at first, one of
only asked, "Let me have a little
piece of land on the hill yonder, where I
may worship my god, as you do yours in
the temple yonder." And when Solomon

gods

to

these

had said "Yes" to that, she asked again,
"Let me have a priest to help me sacrifice;

let

have

grove planted about my
altar; let my friends come and help me
sacrifice, and let me do it just as I did in
me

STUDY

many; for Solomon had many wives, and
some of them even persuaded him to go
with them to the sacrifice.
Is this not a sad lessou? Do you not
begin to see how the story of Solomon'S
life is to end? You remember that God
said, "It vou serve me with all your heart,
I will give you long life." Do you b�
lieve Solomon deserved a 10Dg life?
"An4 the Lord was angry with Solomon,
because bis heart was turned from the
Lord God of Israel, which had appeared
unto him twice, and had commanded him
that he should not go after other
•

•

V.-DAVID

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
ASSOCIATION.
Dec. 9.-Solomon's

"

..

AT

It is pleasant to the taste and
does not contain a particle ot
opium oranything injurions. It
is the BestCough Medicineiu the
World. For Sa.le by a.ll Druggists.
Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's 'Book on
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. Addresa

COURT,

Dr. J. H. Schenck &; BOll, Philadelphia.
Two

or

Three

Suggestions.

Fourth

detail.
3. The only way by which tbis difficulty may
be avoided is (1) by keeping up constant review
of the details, and (2) by systematizing material
as it is gathered.

First

Step-Chapter

16: 1-23.

1. Chapter 16: 1-23:
(1) Read tbe chap
ter carefully.
(2) Copy into your note-book
the
numbers
of
the
the following
verses)
(witb
topies : (a) Samuel's visit to Jesse's family;
(b) Anoiutinz of David; (c) Saul's evil spirit;
(d) David called in to soothe Saul. (3) With
note-book in hand, try to recall what is said
about each topic.
2. Close your Bible, and make a statement

aloud concerning each topic.
3. Observe how David (1) was set apart, like
Samuel. from an early age for a work, not only
in behalf of his own people and times, but of tbe
world and the kingdom of God; (2) was selected
by One who sees "Dot as man seeth; flit man
looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord
looketh on the heart" (16 : 7).
.

Second

Step-Chapter

17:

I-58.

1. Chapter 17 : 1-58:
(1) Read tbe chap
a hog one, but intensely
interesting.
(2) Copy into your note-book (with the numbers
of tbe verses) the following topics:
(a) The
David
sent
to
the camp;
cballengeofGoliath; (b)
(c) David fizhts, and slays Goliath; (d) The
flight of the Philistines; (e) Saul's inquiry about
David.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to

ter; it is

recall what is said about each topic.
2. Close your Bible, and make

a

statement

aloud concerning each topic.
3. Observe (1) that David in his youth WA'
deli vered from the wild beasts by tbe Lord; (2)
tbat he met the Philistine giant "in the name of
the Lord of hosts, the God of the armies of
brae]."
Third

Step-Chapter
Chapter 18 : 1-30: (L)

1.

18: 1-30.
Read these

verses

(2) Copy into your note-book (with
tbe numbers of tbe verses) the following topics:
(a) Jonathan', friendsbip; (b) Celebration of the
victory; (c) Saul attempts David's life; (d)
carefully.

David is pr moted, and becomes still

more

pop

ular; (e) Merab offered to David; (f) Saul de
signs evil against David: David marries Michal.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to recall what is
said in the chapter upon each of these topics.
2. Close the Bible, and try to state aloud what
the Bible says about each topic,
3. Observe bow (1) David, the Lord being
with him, is prospered, and "all Israel and Judah
loved" bim; while (2) Saul, deserted by Jeho
vah, is becoming more and more hardened and
violent.

1.

Step-Chapter

19: 1-24.

Chapter 1�: 1-24:
(1) Read these
carefully. (2) Copy into your note-book

MISS JEROME'S NEW VOLUME

verses

the numbers of the verses) the following
topics: (al Jonathan seeks to save David; (b)

(with

Saul again attempt, to kill David; (c) Michal's
device; (d) David flees to Ramah; (e) Saul's
pursuit; (3) With note-book in hand, try to
recall, in connection with each topic, what is said
about it in the chapter.
i
2 CI ose t h e B·ib I e.
try to state a OU w h at
'.
B:n dId
.

said about each tOPlC.
3. Observe how David, when threatened by
disaster, seeks the presence and the assistance of
the, prophet of the Lord.
IS

Fifth

BY IRENE E. JEROME.
With MluH-page original Illuetrattons, engraved

10.-Vanity

�

1

of Wealth.

11: 4-13.
Ecc!. 2: 1-11.

Kin"s

H.-Wisdom of the World.
1 Cor. 3: 16-23.
12_-Warning against Idolatrv.
Deut. 7 : 1-10.
13.-Better than Wisdom.
Jer. 9: 12-16, 23, 24.
14.-Flesh and Spirit.
Gal. 5: 14-26,
10.-Take Heed.
1 Cor. 10: 1-14.

on

ween and printed under the dtrecnou of Georee T.
Andrew, with near-ly one hundred puxes of text by
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Studies.

Step-Topic

IN A FAIR COUNTRY

1. The
.Appointment of Davi�: (1) Re·
call the CIrcumstances of the appointment (16:
trutlon. a lovlul!( Iioruege lO Nature wtucu guided the
1-13). (2) What is to be thought of Samuel's: artist in her wunder ioas hill a F�il' Oouutrv," The
conc,ealment of the matter? (3) Consider wheth�r i
understood all that was me�nt by b.IS
Year's Sketch Book."··Nature's HallHlljllh.""A Hunch

�1{;t;e�gt��r�;:t!n��'��I��';'lll;r::: :e1��sr�(���TI���
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{�V�I�;'�����ra�;:::�I�II��)�1�Sa��
I }�I::����)�t1?ho?����el
she
Camden,"
il �� ����1o��e��\rle\Oe�e���s�e Wlif}�u��teC�'li��f;=�:���
without

Davl�

I

:�ie�����f:'tra�42ac�g: a�oa lo��p!�;�� a�a����
Saul

or as

his

loyal

,

supJ>orter?

has exbtbtted

down b y the -ea.

"beautlfu!

2. David's Introduction to the Court:
(1) Read ch. 16: 19-21. in which David �s
brought to court to soothe Saul, and hecomes hls
armor- bearer j compare with it ch. 17, in which
be is represented as at home in time of war, unaccustomed to the use of weapons. and unknown
to the kinl( and to Abner.
(21 Note that tbe

the ee-aye
the essays would be adlUlrahl�:
the
would be charming; uut the union ot
pen andpencll bas produced u book m every way superb.

�lIustratlon�

I

--

��at (�) New Editions of the JBrOIDB Art Books.
&";t�i�g�t �:'i�'li; 1��3l: :1�2)5��fB
by omitting

What are the difficulties avoided
these passages?
(4) Other explanations of these NATURE'S HALLELUJAH
(See Kirkpatrick's 1 Samuel, p. 241.)
ONE YEAR'S SKETCH BOOK
difficulty of a serious character is intro- I
duced, i� you decide to accept the text of the In same bindings and at same prices as �IIN A FAIR
Septuagint, rather than of the
COUNTRY."

passages.
(5) Wbat

,

He?rew?

Sixth

Step-Organization

A BUNCH OF VIOLETS

of Material.

�J�to.tol<;;�tr: $:iz���al�it�dTn��I�i t.f�l';�;h�����J��:

through the topics (copied in the notej group tbem in three divisions (16: 1-13;

1. Read

book)

tree calf and

�e:n\4wb\�h9�U}����;;!;h;4tho��tt�t�a�;:af�;

English

sea! style.

THE MESSAGE

example:

Sa�!'s��::'�s���.16: 1-13,

David is chosen

as

Told to Me to Tell to Others

�l�dh�'

(2) f"haptf'rs 16: 14-18: 9, Davidisintrodu/ ed q,t court, becomes 8aul's armor-bearer.
stays Goliath and is advanced in honor and influ

Blue and

White, $2,00; Palatine Style, Ribbons,

An, Exquisite

ence.

(3) Chspte-s 18: 10-19: 24,
Jealous of David, and his hatred
from his court.

OF THE BLUE-

BIRD

I

Saul become.
drives David

Beauty

DAYS SERENE
Oetatnet Hlnstratfons of verses from the poets. by
M&I'Karet Mae Donxtd Pullruun. Rug raved ou wood by

2. Prepare a brief statement npon the tbeme,
The decline of Saul and the rise of David.

Andrew.

ltovat ohlnng quarto.

Erunteruatle

cover
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SI�08. 'I'wenty-stx full-page orlginallllustratlons, full
gilt, size lO,",x14", cloth, $5.00.

3. Recall the

religious teachings whicb have
been sugaested in the previous "step" of the
study. and (1) try to joiu them together under
the beading, Lessons from th.e Story of David's
Yoi-th:
(2) Note bow in all this we see the band
of God, preparing and directing one to whom

WOOING OF GRANDMOTHER GREY
BY KATE TANNATT WOODS.

nntold millions should be indebted for tbe up
hftlOg of their spiritnalliIe.

Illustrated by

Copeland. Eneraved by Andrew. Cloth'
oblong quarto. $2.00.

A

WEEK IN WASHINGTON.

A week of sight-seeing in Washington is a de
way of spending the Christmas vacation.
One can see all the sicbts of the interesting city
in that pleasant a.-:d leisurely manner that only a
great boliday permits. The Pennsylvania Rail
road Company's personally-conducted holiday
pleasure tour has been arranced solely with a
view to accommodate those whose lei-ure time is
limited. Tbe bol·day party, under the escort of
the Company'. Tourist Agent and Chaperon, will
leave Boston, December 26tb, at 340 P. M., via
the Old Colony Railroad, in parlor cars reserved
for their use, arrive in New York next morning
·b.v tbe Fall River boat, and leave at once for
Wasbington. A stop of two anel a half hour,
will he made at Philadelpbia. They will remain
ill Washington unlit Decemhcr 3lst.
The excursion rate for this tour, including all
nece sary travelling expen:-ies and hotel charges
It will undoubt
in Washington, is only $33.50.
edly form one of the most charming trips of tbe
winter.
For itineraries and ticket, apply to or address
S. W. F. Draper, TOUrist A.ent, Pennsylvania
RltUroad, 205 Wasbington Street, Boston.

The poem Is a ptr-ture of old days In New Enll'land,
tender and tru thtul In tone. and redolent of the homely
shnpl1('lty and rugged stucertty or former rts ya. The
narr-ative of the wj,oing- Is IlCt:l1ke In the extreme. the
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OF special interest to our lady readers i, the
hy the Housewife Publish
ing Co" New Yorlr City, in our Thanksgiving
isslle. They announce a new and powerful story,
"Trip," written expressly for the Housewife by
Elizaheth Stuart Pbelps. Many other attractions
are promised for another year, and all may he
obtamed for fifty cents a year, or tbree month,
trial for ten cents.
The company make,
somewhat unusual uff�r.
It is O'le way-and
on

perfectly legitimate way-of introducinl(

a
a

the

paper to new readers. The puhlisher, feel con
fiJent tbllt once seen it cannot fail to he appreci
ated. We have reason to know that the con
ditions proposed will he faithfully carried out.
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CONN.

.

Once more the Lord came to- him, and
this time with a sad message:
"Because
thou hast done these things, I will take
the kingdom from thee, and will give it to
But because David thv
thy servant.
tather .obeyed me, I will not take it all
away, but will leave a small part of it for
thy son ; and for David's sake also, I will
Dot take it while thon shalt live.
I will
do it when thou art dead."
])0 you see now .. hy your mother say�,
"Keep away from those who do wrong"'?
If Solomon, who started with God for his
gulde"could so forget Him in the last part
of his life, if Solomon could let riches and
plea"ure steal aW>lY his heart from God,
how may it be with us?
You are young and weak, and sin is
strong. You think you can fight it your
self, but you will only do as Solomon did
it you try to �tand alone. What does the
golden tRxt say? Who will help you to
stand and fight against sin? Will He help
you to-day, and to-morrow, and all the
,to-morrows? Let ns ask Him DOW.

"

HAVEN,

ANOINTED, INTRODUCED

1. If you have honestly songht to master tbe
first four "Studies" of tbe course, you have come
to see that it is absolutely necessary to set apart
some definite times for study,
2. Tile most difficult of all tbtngs, in study, is
to grasp the unify of a subject, One is always
in danger of getting lost in tbe intricacies of

gods."

"

PULMONIC
SYRUP.

HARPER, Ph. D.,

NEW

BANISHED.-l SAM. 16-19.

a

my own land."
And so, over on the hill looking down
on the temple, arose an altar in a grove,
where priests offered to idols sacrifices
just as they did in that heathen land from
which Solomon'S wife came. Do you
know what that means? It does not mean
that a lamb, or a calf, or doves were killed
and burned; it means that children, little
children like you, were burned on these
altars, while drunken priests and wicked
men and women danced around.
Not one such altar arose on the hill, but

R.

UNIVERSITY,

,

Does your mother never say to you, "Do
play with the boys who swear, or lie,
or use bad words, for fear you will do the
I

DR. SCHENCK'S

Copyrighted.

not

?"

Medicine Uk.

PREPARED BY

You remember my promise to tell you
to-day whether Solomon forgot to "do
judgment and justice," or, in easier words,
whether he ceased to do right and to make
others do right.
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SPURGEON

STORIES

To live constantly before the public is a
penalty which often has to be paid for
greatness. To have one's every move
chronicled is trying enough, but it must
verge on the exasperating, occasionally,
to be informed through the public press
of intentions or experiences of which the
subject had previously no knowledge. It
is almost pathetic to read the following by
Mr. Spurgeon in The Sword and Trowel:
"Friends may as well believe nothing
which they see in the papers in reference
to the editor and members of his family.
In reading the news it is a startling sensa
tion to come across personal acts of which
aware, incidents which never
you
occurred to you, letters which you never
wrote, follies of which you are not guilty,
and virtues which you dare not claim.
Spurgeon is a good subject for stories.
Possibly there is not enough of real inter
est about the man, and therefore a lavish
invention supplies the deficiency. Long
before a purpose has been conceived in his
mind it is shaped into a plan for him, and
fathered upon the innocent individual,
who has then to answer letters of rebuke
or advice upon a matter with which he has
When so many
no connection whatever.
sheets have to be filled, and truth is so
scarce, the romancing faculty is very apt
to be called Into play. The other day our
niece was rescued from drowning at Bou
Ingne; but we had no niece in the place.
One Sunday evening a lady was adver
tised to preach in the Tabernacle; but we
did not know the lady, and had no thought
of abdicating in her favor. What next?"
are not

FRESH

AIR

a dead halt before the point of
and be careful not to proceed till
each train has passed the other.' A steam
boat captain, advertising an excursion,
says:
"Pickets, twenty-five cents; chil
dren half-price to be had at the rfflce.' A
hotel was thus advertised:
'This hotel
will be kept by the widow of the former
landlord, Mr. Brown, who died last sum
mer on a new and improved plan.'
'Want
ed a saddle-horse for a lady weighing
about 950 pounds.' An Iowa editor says:
'We have received a basket of fine grapes
from our friend W., for which he will
please accept our compliments, some of
which are nearly two inches in diameter.'
'Board may be had at No.4 Pearl Street
for two gentlemen with gas.' "

meeting,

LAST LOOK.

THE

BY MARGARET VANDEGRIFT.

'Mid

pleasures
ing,

and

palaces

she has been

All Wonderland opening before her bright
eyes;
Each marvellous day, from the dawn to the

gloamin�,
A /!lad revelation, a jovous surprise.
The Motherland gave ber its best and its fairest,
With welcoming smiles was her bonny face
met;
Whatever was oldest and greatest and rarest
Has passed into pictures she ne'er can forget.
And now, of a sudden, the /!ay scene is sbifted;
She bears 'neath the keel the soft whispering

foam;
With shouts from the sailors the anchor is lifted,
And the band in the cabin is playing "Sweet
Home,"
The gangway draws in; from the last cable
T.he

parted,
good ship, impatient, fares forth

on her
way;
The throb of the engine in earnest has started;
The land fades afar with the fading of day.

She still gazes

back;

but her mind

ing
From all 'he is leaving to scenes
She finds far beneath her regret a
That brings with one heartbeat

AT NIGHT.

roam

slowly

turn

yet more dear.
deep yearning
a

smile and

a

tear.

Don't be afraid of God's pure air. There
is much more danger from the effects of
the

deadly poison of the
atmosphere

the confined
from

a

carbonic acid in

room, than
too liberal dose of the clear air
of

a

And yet !lOh!" she murmurs, "I love it; I want
it!
We haven't so much as one really old tomb.
can't
I just move it all over, and plant it
Why
In my own darling country? There's plenty of
room!"
-Harper's Young People.

from outside.

Perhaps we are fanatical
subject, but we are glad to find thnt
at least the Sanitary World is on our side,
and we gladly give its suggestions to our
on

the

readers:
"An

extraordlnary fallacy is the dread
What air can we breathe
of night air.
at night but night air? The choice is be
tween pure night air from without and foul
night air from within. Most people prefer
the latter-an unaccountable choke. What
will they sav it it is proved to be true that
fully one-half of all the diseases we suffer
from are occasioned by people sleeping
with windows shut?
An open window
most nigbts in the year can never hurt
anyone. In great cities night air is often
the best and purest to be had in the twenty
four hours. One could better understand
shutting the windows in town durina the
day than during the night for the sake of
The absence of smoke, the
the sick.
quiet, all tend to make the night the best
ttrne for airing the patient. One of our
highest medical authorities on consump
tion and climate told me that the air of
London is never so good as after ten
o'clock at night. Always air your room,
then, from the outside air if possible.
Windows are made to open, doors are
made to �hut-a truth which seems ex
tremely difficult of apprehension. Every
room must he aired from without, every
passage from within."
CURIOSITIES OF PUNCTUATION.
The

following specimens of peculiar
punctuation, as given by the Printers' Reg
ister, speak for themselves.
need of

There is

no

pointing any moral, -or adorning the

tale in any way, except to remark that it is
well to say what you mean:
"A man who was suddenly taken sick
'hastened home wbile every means for bis
recovery were resorted to. In spite of all
his efforts, he died in the triumphs of the
Christian religion.' 'A man was killed by
a railroad, car running into Boston, sup
posed to be deaf.' A man writes: 'We
have decided to erect a schoolhouse large
enough to accommodate 500 scholars flve
stories high.' On a certain railway tbe
following luminous direction was printed:
'Hereafter. when trains in an opposite di
rection are approaching each other on sep
arate lines, conductors and engineers will
be requested to bring their respective

EXPERIENCES

OF

MINING

the

and

BOYS.

even the hard

Although
dangers
ships of mining have been greatly allevi
modern
by
philanthropy and modern
methods, yet work under such unnatural
conditions will always be perilous and
exhausting. For nearly twenty years
neither girls nor women have been allowed
to work in English mines, and in this
country they never were thus employed,
but the suffering and horrors of such
th'ngs as there used to be is too horrible to
ated

think of.

the' boys
ble

one.

to crawl

however,' the

life of

hardly

envia

Even now,
in the mines is

an

To be sure, they are not obliged
along on their hands and knees,

pushing heavy

cars

ahead of them in the

narrow, low passages, but even with the
aid of mules the life is a bard one. Mr.

Greene, in his "Coal and Coal
Mines," speaks thus of it:
Homer
•

"There

boys
being'

are

dangers to which driver
chiefly subjected; one is that of
are

two

crushed between cars, or between
cars and pillars or props, and the otber is
that of being kicked or bitten by vicious
mules. The boy must not only learn to
drive, but he must learn to govern his
beast and keep out of harm's way. He is
generally sufficiently skilful and agile to
do this, but it is not unusual to read of se
vere injuries to boys, given by kicking,
bucking or biting mules.
"If the mine in which the' boy works is
entered by drift or tunnel, his duties lie
partly outside of it, since he must bring
every trip of cars, not only to the mouth of
the opening, but to the breaker or other
dumping-place, which may be located at a
considerable distance from the entrance to
the mine. So for a greater or less number
of times each day he has from ten minutes
to half an hour in the open air. In the
summer time, when tbe weather is pleas
ant, this occasional glimpse of out-of
doors is very gratifying to him. He likes
to be in the sunlight, to look out over tbe
woods and fields, to feel tbe fresh wind
blowing in his face, and to breathe an un
polluted atmosphere. But in the winter
time. when it is cold, when the storms are
raging. when the snow and sleet are
whirled savagely in his face, then the out
side portion of his trip is not pleasant. In

the mine he finds

a

uniform

temperature

December S,

RULE.

GOLDEN

of about sixty degrees Fahrenheit. To go
from this, within ten minutes, without ad
dit.ional clothing, into an atmosphere in
which the mercury stands at zero, and
where the wind is blowing a hurricane, is
necessarily to suffer. It cannot be other
wise. So there is no lagging outside on
winter days; the driver-boy delivers his
loads, gets his empty cars, and hastens
back to the friendly shelter of the mine."

Study," "Water Lilies," "Tbe Life 01
Birds," "The Procession of the Flowers," 80d
"Snow," appear in company with more than fifty
beautiful full-page pictures of appropriate scenes.
Text and illustrations together follow Nature in
her changeful moods through the course of the
Outdoor

year.
THE ELOCt:TIONIST'S ANNUAL. No. 17. Oompiled by Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker. Philadelphia:
The Penn Publishing Company. Cloth,50cents;
paper, 30 cents. A collection of well- selected read
mzs, grave and I!ay, of poetry and prose, from
such standard writers as James Russell Lowell,
R. J. Burdette, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Long
fellow, Beecher, Saxe and Havergal. There is
good variety and quality in the selections,

I

THE BRIGHT ARRAY, A New Collection of
School Songs. By Robert Lowry and
Howard Doane.
New York: Biglow &
Main. 35 cents. This is a fresh collection of
Sunday school songs. The music, wbile easy in
movement and melody, has good merit in itself
and the words are well worth memorizing. The
authors are amonz the most celebrated compos
ers of Sunday school music.

Sunday

Religious.

W.

FROM SAMUEL TO SOLOMON. By Charles S.
Robinson, D. D. New York: American Tract
Society. $1.25. Besides his uncommon excel
lence as a hymn-book maker, there are many
who advance Dr. Robinson to the first rank, in
America as a homilist. He never lacks material.
He is always clear. While he gratifies the schol
ar, he is never unintelliaible to a child. To a
teacher or preacher he appears matchless in the
art of dividing a subject.
He has a pecultarity
that JS enviable; he compresses the pith of one
department of his matter into a sentence, and
then treats it and illustrates it only enough to
give interest and force to the thought. In chapels
and schoolhouses, where there is no ministerial
service, these sermons would be admirably
adapted to the use of some layman who would
serve as public reader.

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR YOUNG TEACHERoS.
Boston School Supply Co.,
15 Bromfield Street, Boston. Cloth, 50 cents.
Here are models from actual examination papers,
bints on the manner of a teacber, on matter and
method and tact, and on the preparation and
recitation of lessons. Everything is unhackneyed,
marked by good sense and much discernment,
and is the fruitage of successful experience.

By John Taylor.

THE FAVORITE SPEAKER.
By George M.
Baker. Boston: Lee and Shepard. Cloth, $1 00.
This compendium comprises fresh selections in
poetry and prose, humorous, pathetic, patriotic,
for reading clubs, school declamation, home and
public entertainments. The pteces are chosen
with judicious care from a wide and rich field,
and are well adapted to their purpose.

Miscellaneous.
ASPECTS OF THE EARTH. A Popular Acconnt
Some Familiar Geological Phenomena. By
N. S. Shaler, Professor of Geologv in Harvard
University. ,9% x 7 in., pp. XIX, 344; illustrated.
New York: Lharles Scribners sons,
Cloth,
$400. Prof. Shaler has a most fasciuating way
of presenting scientific subjects to unscientiric
people, and this volume aff .rds a f!ood example
of Lis skill. One secret of tbe especial attractive
ness of these essavs may he found in the author's
aim, "to show the relation of natural forces to
the fortunes of man, and rherehv to secure, on
the part of the reader. the iuterest which belong'S
to matters which affect human welfare." The.
titles of some of the chapters are "Volcanoes,"
"Caverns and Cavern Life," "Rivers and Val
leys," "The Instability of tbe Atmosphere."
The illustrations have been engraved in most
and thus add very
cases from photographs,
greatly to the descriptions given in the text.
of

CHARADES, AND PANTOMIMES.
Tbe Penn Publishing Company.
50
ceuts
; paper, 30 cents. This little man
Boards,
ual is designed to aid in furnishing home enter
tainment at family gatherings in parlors, on such
occasions as Thanksgiving and Christmas.
TABLEAUX,
Philadelpuia :

Sunday School

..

INTERNATIONAL QUESTION BOOK FOR 1890.
Part 1.
For tbe Older Scholars. By Rev. F. N.
Peloubet; D. D.; pp. 221. Part II. For Chilo
dren and Youth. By Rev, F.N. Peloubet, D.D.;
Little Learners' Question
Part III.
pp. 199.
Each
Book. By Mary J. Capron; pp. 201.

5% x 4 in.; boards,

The invaluable "Peloubet Series" of Jesson
is favorably known around the globe, and
The
increases in worth from year to year.
"Notes" abundantly fulfil all that is promised on
the t.tle-page, and the fact that all' of next year
is to be devoted to the Gospel of Luke gives the

helps

volume much more unity than has generally,
been possible. The "Bible Catechism" furnishes a
complete and simple sketch of the Bible history,
one lesson, also, being devoted to the interval be
tween the Old and New Testaments.

Its Construction,

Development, Management and Appliances. By
Thoma; Curl is Clarke, John Bogart, M. N.
Forney, E. P. Alexander, H. G. Prout, Horace
Porter, Theodore Voorhees, Benjamin Norton,
Arthur T. Hadlev, Thomas L. James, Charles
Francis Adams, B. B. Adams, Jr.
With an in
troduction hy Thomas M. C001ey. 10 x 7% in.,
illustrated.
York:
Charles
New
456;
pp, xxviii,
ecrtbner's Sons. Half leather, $6,00 net. All

Buns OF HOPE. Devoted to the Study of tbe
International Sunday School Lessons.
J. H.
Editor. 9% x 7Yz in., illustrated. Cin·
cinnati : Standard Publishing Company. Cloth,
This volume contains primary lesson
$1.00.
leaves on the lessons for 1890. Four pages are
devoted to each lesson; the first giving a colored
illustration: the second, the Bible selection and
questions upon it; the third, the lesson-story
simply told, or a poein; and the fourth, a poem
or illustration.

Hardin,

persons in any way interested in railroads-and
who is not I-must have found much entertain
ment and information in the series of railway

published

in Scribner',

and

Magazine during

Tbe series is
new

now

material,

is

Booklets.

maps

charts, fully indexed, finely illustrated, beau

tifully printed,

and

substantially

ONE MERRIE CHRIST>fAS T,ME.
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO You.
HURRAH FOR THE NEW YEAR. 9

bound.

COAL AND THE COAL MINES.
By Homer
Greene.
6% x 4% in" pp. 246; illustrated.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Company. Cloth,
Mr. Greene's book belongs to the
75 cents.
"Riverside Library for Young People," but is
by no means so juvenile as its unique dedication
might imply. It begins the history of coal with
the period when the earth was supposably de
veloped from an original nebula, and it continues
the bistory down to date. A large amount of
information on almost everything connected with
coal mining, not easily accessible elsewhere, is
here put in a clear, convenient, and pleasing
form. The illustrations are from drawings by
the author.

IN A FAll< COUNTRY. Illustrated by Irene E.
Jerome.
Essays from "Outdoor Papers," by
Tbomas Wentworth Higginson. 9% x 13)4 in"
Clotb, gilt
pp. 99. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
edges, $600. In the pages of this elegant book

Higginson's

essays,

"April Days," "My

8)4

8�
x

x
x

�%

3%
3%

in.

in.
in.

By

J. Pauline Sunter. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
Eaoh, in a box, 75 cents. "Hurrah for the New
Year" is a calendar for 1890. All three books
are in the same style, consisting of cards bearing
designs in delicate tints, being held together by
silvered rings and chain, and ornamented witb a
knot of ribbon. Tbe designs are quaint and

graceful.
OUR BABY's BOOK.

.

HAND·BoOK OF PRONUNCIATION. By John H.
Bechtel. Philadelphia: The Penn Publishing
Company. Cloth, 50 cents. A long experience as
teacher of articulation and pronunciation in the
National School of Elocution and Oratory has
given the author exceptional facilities for discov
ering in what particulars most assistance in his
departments of study is needed. A few me
menta spent in spelling these words for others to
pronounce would be an exceJlent preparation for
the pronouncing matches that seem now to sup
plant the spelling matches of fifteen years ago.
It is an excellent, compact, little manual to lie
upon the table to be caught up in moments of
leisure.

Col.

15 cents.

THE CHILD'S BIBLE CATECHISM.
By Anna
Todd Paddock and Harriet Palmer Slocum. 6li!
x4 in., pp.ll1.
Paper, 10 cents. (AliRublished
by W. A. Wilde & Company, Boston.)

music. and Christian work.
As the book is
issued here by arrangement with the London Re
ligions Tract Society, it is written from an Eng
lish standpoint. In general, of course, it will be
DO less useful in this countrv, on that account,
forminga companion volume' to "The Girl's Own
Indoor Book." and doubtless promoting the
health and efficiency of its readers.

articles

Helps.

Cloth, $1.25.

tricycling, needlework, marketing, gardening,
botany, omitholozy, photography, astronomy,

the last eighteen months.
sued with the addition of

Lesson

SELECT NOTES. A Commentary on the Inter
national Lessons for 1890. Explanatory, ilustra
tive, doctrinal and practical j with illustrations,
maps, pictures, chronology and harmony of the
life of Christ, suaze-tions to teachers, library
references.
By Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D and
M. A. Peloubet. 9x 6 in., pp. 349; illustrated,

THE GIRL'S OWN OUTDOOR BOOK. Containing
Practical Help to Girl; on Matters Relating to
Outdoor Occupation and Recreation.
Edited by
Charles Peters.
8% x 7 in., pp. 510; illus
trated. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Company.
Cloth, $175. In these pages different authors
describe all kinds of outdoor exercises and occu
pations for girls, Dot a few of the articles being
in the form of a story.
Among the subjects dis
cussed are tennis, riding, swimming, skating,

THE AMERICAN RAILWAY:

1889. [61

10%

x

9%

in.

Boston:

Lee and Sbepard. Cards printed in colors, and
joined by a chain and rings, provide spaces for
recording the baby's birthday, weight at different
ages, name, wise sayin!(s and doings, and the
eventful dates of It he child's first years, while one
page is left for the first picture, all forming a
souvenir whose interest will increase with time.

Magazines.
Tbe Christmas number of The Century, with
which a new volume begins, opens with some nn
published letters by the Duke of Wellinl(ton.
Oharles Barnard describes the unexcelled "New
Croton Aqueduct." The artists of "The Paris
Panorama of the Nineteenth Century" give an
account of tbe origin and execution of their
plan. Dr. Griffis's article on "Nature and Peo
pie ,in Japan" is accompanied by more of Theo
Mrs. Barr's and
dore Wores's illustrations,
Frank Stuckton's stories are continued, and
Prof. Fisher begins a series of papers on "Tbe
Nature and Method of Revelation."

By means of Mr. Bynner'sarticlein The Atlan·
Monthly one catches glimpses of some historic
in "The Old Bunch of Grapes Tavern."

tic

scenes

December 5. 1889.
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GOLDEN
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In the same magazine Henry Van Brunt consid
ers tbe outlook for UArcbitectnre in the West,"
Mr. Lawton treats of Delphi's historv and legends,
and Prof. Shaler in "Scbool Vacations" shows
the value of vacation schools. Otber articles are
contributed by Bradford Torrey and John Fiske,
whose writtnzs in their respective departments of
natural history and hnman history are always
welcome.
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IT'S marvellous how many people
,on's Anodyne Liniment, so say retail

Itb16

A New Regular Department of confidential
talks to American Women on all subjects of
will be entitled

v'.

The CHICAGO, ROCK hLAND & PACIFIC RAIL
WAY are now running semi-montblv Excursions
through to Purtland and San FranCisco, via
Denver, for the exclusive benefit of holders of
8ECOND CI.A88 TICKETS who want first-class ac
commodations. Only one chanlte of cars between
Chicago and Portland and none to San Francisco.
Thefo8 excursions leave Bostl)fi every sec()nd
Tue.dav, and Chicago every second Thursday of
each month, and are personally luoked after to
destination by a Conductor in cbari(e, assisted I>y
a Porter.
OUf PULLMAN TOCUIST SLEEPERS
(which accompany tbese Excursion,) are all
new and built on the general plan of First�Class'
Sleeping Cars, having double lower and upper
benhs. The upper ones are closed during the
day and tbe lower converted into comfortahle
seats. The aisles_ are carpeted, and mattresses,
sheets, blankets, pillows, curtains and lunch
tables provided, .while the toilet rooms have
plenty of pure water, and towels, soap, combs,
brusbes, etc. The only practical difference he
tween them and tbe First-Class Sleepers is the
absence of upholstering. A moderate charge is
made for the,e accommodations. Full informa
tion can be obtamed from JNO. SEBASTIAIIT, Gen·
eral Ticket and Paosenger Agent, Chicago, or
any Rock Island Ticket Agent.
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Tbe Birth from Above. Bv Rev. Charles Fol
len Lee. 6%, x 4%, in., pp. 104.
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Wilbur Fisk.
By George Prentice, D. D. 7%
x 5 in., pp. tv, 289.
Cloth, $1.25.
Bmersou's Essavs. First and Second Series.
6%, x 4%, in. pp., 343, 270. Paper, 50 cents.
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Fiske � Company:
The Lettersof the Duke of Wellington to Miss
J.,1834-1851. Edited. with extracts from the
diary of the latter. by Christine Terhune Herrick.
7% x 5% In., pp. 224. New York: Dodd, Mead
and Co. Cloth, $1.75.
Tile Abh� Constantin. Bv Ludovic Halevy.
Illustrated bv Madame Madeleine Lemaire. 9 x
61!, in., pp. 212. New York: Dodd, Mead and
Co. Paper, $1. 7 5.
Battle-fields of '61. By Willis J. Abbot. Witb
illustrations by W. C. Jackson. 9% x 7% in.,
pp. xii. 356. New York: Dodd, Mead and Co.
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Each scte.: $4. per hundred.
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From D. Lothrop Company:
The Second Year of tbe Look-about Cluh. By
E. Bamford; illustrated by Hiram P.
Barnes. 8)(, x 7 in., pp. 178. Cloth, $1.50.
Lotus Bay, A Summer on Cape Cod. By Laura
D. Nichols.
8% x 7 in., pp. 211; illustrated.
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True Stories of Louisiana.
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The opening article in Lippincott's is Bishop's
"The New Troubadours at Aviguon;" the objects
and methods 01 "Building Associations" are
described by Thomas Gaffney; and "The Evolu
tion of Famous Sayinl(s" illustrates the fact that
many persons are often necessary to make one
mot.
The novel is Johu Habberton's "All He

During the

come

CANTATAS FOR CHILDREN,

In The Popular Science Monthly "The Evolu
tion of a Glass Bottle" is well explained by
Prof. Henderson, "New Phases in the Chinese
Problem"-and unpleasant phases, too- .. e pre
sented by Willard B. F .. rwell, and the bistory of
"The Royal Society of Enzland" is outlined by
Dr. Caball.
The subject of the biographical
sketch is Robert Koch.

Publications Received

'tis almost

will the Hotidavs

soon

CHRI-TMAS AT THE KERCIJIFF'S, (20 cta.;
$I.SOdIJz.) Lewts. (}AUGHT NAYPING, (Suctsv:
$J.Ul)z) Lewts. -r r .... GLE RELLs. (30 cta.j $3.

The fac-stmiles accompanying the text add
nrrch to the interest of Anne Tbackeray Ritchie's
"The Boyhood of Tbackeray," in the Christmas
St. Nicholas. WaiterCampc(>Dtinues his articles
on "Intercollegiate Foot-ball in America" and
Theodore Roosevelt writes of "Buff.lo-Hunting"
in thJ West,
A poem by Harriet Prescott Spof
ford, and stories by Boyesen and Nora Perry, in
crease the value of the number.

From A. D. F. Randolph � Company:
Wilfred. By A. T. Winthrop. 7 x 5
298. Cloth, $1.00.
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made with
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from selected skins find

'\ ARRAN'fED. ThoSE\ wanting serviceable
gh)\'(-'B Rud to Ipntn how get thf'lll Rod
t'.a \'e mUIIf'Y. B('nd stamp to the mallufflc,
turer for the book '·A.bout Glol>·e.,"
it will interest YOIl.
Established 1862.
WiI! Beud a. good glove Olca8ure witb
book to those who 1116ntion tbis paper.

John C.

Hutchinson,Johnstown.N.'
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As 18 the euatom of most we-ekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE w1l1 be
sent until an order Is received tor its discontinuance, and all arrearaqes
ha1Je been paid us required by law.

44,825.
Rule, Dec. 1, 1889.

Circulation of The Golden
The

regular weekly

nine thousand

edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is

copies

,

.......•..........

Of which for-ty-four thousand eight hundred and

forty_

....•.

49,000

twenty-five

are paid eubscrtbers
44-,825
Increase since October I, 1889 (two months)
3,800
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
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...........•.•..•.

sample copies,

and to three months' trial

trip subscribers.

Our books are open to adver-tisers. Affidavit furnished on appltoa,
tion. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. J3URDETT, AdvertiSing Manager.

The Golden Rule for 1890.
SPECIAL ARTICLES:
Weekly articles prepared especially for THE GOLDEN RULE
from recent utterances of

CHARLES H. SPURGEON
FREQUENT

or

JOSEPH PARKER.

ARTICLES:

Prepared from interviews with
0, O. HOWARD,
Postmaster-Gen. WAN AMAKER,
JOSEPH COOK,
and other eminent public men.

Maj.-Gen.

If there were

other

no

reason

co-

measure

SUBSCRIPTION

must associate."

December 5,

RULE,

operation of good people, it would be reason
enough that they should strive to thwart the plots of the
bad, and that to this end they should seize upon all right
methods. There are other reasons for such co-operation.
One's effectiveness and ioy in any work come in large

No. 60 BROMFIELD STREBT.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5,

GOLDEN

,

SERIES OF ARTICLES:

from association with those who
such association is

as

natural

like-mind

are

as

it is for two

water to unite. Just here may be seen a differ
between the combinations formed by Christians and

those formed

There

by the world.

chemical elements

are

substances whose

together, indeed, but which
break up at a touch, shattering everything else in eon
tact with them; there are other substances whose ele
ments are so firmly bound together by their attraction
for each other that the most powerful forces can scarcely
rend the bond which unites them. As the first city had
its source in its. founder's fear, so had men generally
combine because they feel unsafe; they are held togeth
er only by artificial and external bands.
Those bands
they make stringent because of mutual suspicion, and he
cause all are working with selfish aims, and consequent
Iy at cross-purposes. The tie which bind s Christians to
gether is that of common interests, because they have
one Lord and one faith, one Father and one Master, and
hence they are all brethren. To the church against the
world there ought always to belong such an advantage
as that promised to the chosen people of God, that one of
them should chase a thousand, and two put, not two thou
sand, but ten thousand to flight.
The socialist of to-day sees in fancy a world that glows
with rich colors because that there each is to work for
all; but the character of the men who must form hi!
Utopia summarily pricks the brilliant bubble. In the
union of Christian "people in their work ought to be found
the opportunity for realizing ideals higher than the most
extravagant vision of the wildest enthusiast, ideals based
on that change of character which alone can herald the
coming of the last city, not raised from earth to heaven,
but coming down out of heaven from God, who is its
are

held

builder and maker.

How I Made lIfy Way Throuph Colle.qe.
How the
Nuptial Knot is Tied.- Ministers I Have Known
DR.
W�[.
M.
(by
TAYLOR).-Suppressing Vice (by
ANTHONY CO)lSTOCK).- Among the Stars (by the
author of "Et)ce Coelum"), Stories of Missionary
A.dventure, and many other series.
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By
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Weekly Editorials on ChristIan
Endeavor Prayer-Meeting 'I'oplca,
"

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR FEATURES.

Familiar Letter

THE DIGNITY OF DEATH.

mystery of death, the cruelty of death, the awful
death, are subjects often treated by poets, more
often meditated on by those who give no voice or pen to
their poems. The dignity of death, a subject less often
considered, is the theme of a rarely beautiful poem
by Richard E. Burton," in Scribner'S Magazine for

Hints for All Committees.
Rev. S. W.

Exposition ot Prayer-Meeting Topic (by

November.

prepared

with "Endeavor" readers in

element left out of this

surpassing dignity
clay.

man"

was a

that this "common

thought, supposing
redeemed son of God, let

us

read

again

the

a common man.

His

Are not an these attractive features wortb twice tbe price asked
for them? F'or m the Of ub Now. loubscribe Now. Use
the Envelope Plan (five cents a week for twenty weeks)
if you choose. From date of Subscription to Jan. 1, 1891, for
$1.00, in Clubs. For sample copies, etc., apply to

THE

E. L. PEASE, Publisher, 50 Bromfield St" Boston.

to learn the

A Short Sermon out of Church to the

Newly

a

store

other's cup of life, beloved McBrides, with at least four

lumps of sugar every day. We get plenty of vinegar and
lemon-peel from the rest of the world; husband and
wife have little need to supply each other with these
commodities; sugar and honey are far better articles for
the domestic cupboard and the family tea-table.
THE
An

Open

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter

to

the

Person

window

Who

Keeps

the Car

Open.

My DEAR FRIEND :-How does it

happen that you are
frequently ride in the seat behind a
almost never is he possessed with the insane
desire to open the car-window and to keep It open as
you do. As you know, I am an old gentleman, with a bald
head and rather rheumatic, and somewhat fearful, withal,
of drafts; so, in these days, when choosing a seat, I am
always careful to avoid the seat immediately behind you.
Now, I think the trouble is that, in the innocence of your
woman?

always a
man, but

you

I

no idea what a nuisance your open win
You have the kindest nature in all the world;

are

a

far

more

agreeable individual, commonly

for your good wife, and I assure you, as an old
experienced preacher, who has married many couples,
that these compliments, if sincere, will make of life a
same

and

different thing.

The waiter at the hotel

frequently

are

affliction, I beg of yon to
you are not a patent universal car
ventilator, and that the brakeman will attend to the ven
tilation business if you speak to him. He is paid to do
has been silent under this

giving gratuitous advice, through the pen
Mossback, and of the author of its legends,
sermons, etc. Perhaps this advice has been regarded as
altogether superfluous; but, from sundry communica
tions, we are inclined to think it has been well received.
In any event, a newspaper is oblivious of smiles or

the

It he is

goes in that direction, unfortunately; in fact, it discom
modes everyone else in your vicinity except yourself.
So, in behalf of suffering humanity, which for many years

GOLDEN RULE PULPIT.

long
advantages
gained by union. Cain founded a city; and the buill
ing of Babel was a scheme for uniting those who were
concerned in it. The tendency so early shown has been
growing stronger ever since. Is it significant that the frowns of blushing brides and grooms, and will even
word "conspiracy" has come to have a bad meaning, and venture on a sermon to them. The preacher would say,
that "combinations" are to-day looked upon with suspi firstly, Dear Mrs. McBride, spare a few more compliments
cion? Are the children of the world so much wiser than for your good man. Dear Mr. M�Bride, I pray you do
the children of light in this matter that evil men are
understood to have generally had a monopoly of the
strength that comes from union and organization?
A great statesman once said, "When bad men combine,

2.40 trotter.

It the cold wind all blew in your own face or down
might have the window open to your
But, alas! it doesn't. Very little of it

in the habit of

be

new

your hack, you
heart's content.

THE GOLDEN RULE nnmbers among its readers tens of
thousands of young married people, to whom it has been

to

interest in his

shoulders, and how next Sunday's ser
imperilled by your open window, I am sure you
would shut it. I say nothing about the smoke and cin
ders that come in. To be sure, they do not come into
your face, but are all swept hack and cover my news
paper and shirt-front with a black and grimy deposit.
This is not pleasant, yet for such a trivial cause I would
not utter even a feeble protest, but I must draw the line
somewhere, and I draw it at pneumonia. I cannot run
the risk of pneumonia, even for the sake of allowing yon
to enjoy your deadly window.

of old Mr.
men

an

keeper, let him know tha.t you honestly think that the
display he made in his shop-windows last week far sur
passed his rival across the street.
And now, Mr. McBride, let me take"you in hand. How
charming your wife does took in her new fall walking
dress and bonnet! Well, then, tell her so, man, instead
of scowling at the bill. And did you know that she took
special pains with your coffee yesterday morning, to
have it clear as amber and just as strong as you like it?
But you bolted it without a word, as though it had been
railroad-station slops. Then that pumpkin-pie YOIl had
for dinner to-day! Why, she made it after your mother's
own recipe, and took special pains with it, and yet you
never so much as smacked your lips over it.
You ought
to have been ashamed of yourself.
I conclude my sermon, then, as I began: Sweeten each

and rheumatic

Married.

for

take

vices

The story would not thrill, nor start a tear;
He worked, laughed, loved, and suffered in his time,
And now rests peacefully with upturned face
Whose look helies all struggle in the past.
A homely tale; yet, trust me, I have seen
The greatest of the earth go stately by,
While shouting multitudes beset the way,
With less of awe. The gap between a king
And me, a nameless gazer in the crowd,
Seemed Dot so wide as that w hicb stretches now
Betwixt us two, this dead one and myself.
Untitled, dumb, and deedless, yet he is
Transfigured bv a touch from out tbe skies
Until he wears: with all-unconscious grace,
The strange and sudden dignity of death."

Studies in Lives of Samuel, Saul,
and Solomon, PROF. WM. R, HARPER.

It did not take

Unknowahle," and cut out for him the pleasant squib
concerning his paper in the Bungtown Democrat. If he
is a farmer, praise his fat stock and his Chester pigs, and

than that burly man, behind the ramparts of
whose broad shoulders I seek shelter from your open
window. And, if you only thought of my bald head

horny hands,
Crossed meekly as a maid's upon bis breast,
Show marks of toil, and by his general dress
You judge him to have been an arnsan,
Doubtless, could all his life he written out,

MRS, F. E, CLARK.

CO-OPERATION.

week, if you can do so without straining your conscience;
let him know that you are proud of the learning dis
played in that editorial of his on "The Apotheosis of the

speaking,

"Here lies

Primary Teachers,

CHRISTIAN

enough that the second and fourth were
rather weak. Tell him, too, what Susie Smithers said
concerning the way in which that telling story at the
close of the sermon helped her, and it will do him good.
It your husband is an editor, just tell him once in a
while that you think his paper is growing better every
he knows well

dow is.

v'iew.

d;bitorial

and not

heart, you have

MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

DaVid,

nauseating each other, if it is
cheap glucose, that you give. If
your husband is a minister, Mrs. McBride, tell him at the
dinner-table, next Sunday, how much you enjoyed the
development of the third head of his sermon; poor fellow,
genuine sugar,

will surround the meanest box that holds such

BIBLE STUDY FEATURES:

Inductive

You need not be afraid of

With this added

International S. S. Lessons, REV. SMl'1'H BAKER.
Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources,
Hints for

one

coffin when next you see the still face of such a one, and
remember that there lies the mortal part of a prince who

Column for lJfissionary and Temperance
Committees (by lIfrs, James L. Hill).
News from Societies.
New Societies Recorded.
Notices of Mcetinos.
page

only

rare poem; that element is the added dignity that doth
hedge the death of a child of God. The dead Ohristian is
a prisoner set free, an heir jnst entering on his posses
sions, a king just come to his crown. Look into the

Monthly

Every

There is

poem:

Adriance).

and I

of

has succeeded to his kingdom, and

(by Editor).
Question-Box (by Editor).
Exchange of Plans.

how many lumps of sugar I will have in my coffee,
always answer, "Two;" but I would advise you to
drop four, if not Six, into each other's cups every da.y.
me

The

ness

I88g. [8]

asks

remember that

that, and you are not.
Remember, dear sister, when again you are tempted
to open a car-wiudow, that old Parson Mossback may
sit behind you, and that he has a sermon to preach next
Sunday. So don't give him a crick in the neck or a cold
on the lungs and lay him up for a month, by keeping your
car-window open, and he will always subscribe himself,
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

HAD I my choice of all
I would

things that might tend to my
pitch upon this, to have my
heart possessed with the greatest kindness and affection
towards all men in the world.-&ougaZ.

present' felicity,

[9J

December 5,
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NOTES

GOLDEN

THE

FROM THE WIDE

FIELD.

There is the

there, too,

EIGHTEEN pages

again this week. We hope such fresh
interesting missionary stories as Mr. Eaton's on the
first page will arouse the dormant missionary interest of

RULE.
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away from home, father and mother;
the members of your Sunday school class,

boy

are

teacher. Do not

forget the home and foreign missionaries.
they would appreciate such a gift. We have

and

We

many readers.--Mrs. Bolton furnishes a characteristic
paper on Da Vinci.--Dr. Leech shows to us more of the

several hundreds of them on our list to whom we would
be glad to send the paper for another year if we have the
funds to do it with, and we would like to add several

wonders of

Rome.--Faye Huntington's story

increases

in interest every week.--Our GOLDEN RULE preacher
delivers a short sermon, and Mr. Mossback, after a pe
riod of rest, which such an old gentleman is supposed to
need, has again applied for admission to our columns.

--The

timely

regular departments, we believe, are filled with
special importance.--If the reader is

matters of

among those whose

yellow label tells him that he

is in

arrears

for the paper, will he kindly forward the amount due before
Jan. 1st? THE GOLDEN RULE can only be continued to old
subscribers at the vel"!! low price of
that payment is promptly made.

our

club rates

on

condition

are sure

hundred

more

to this list.

You

can

send the paper to

dollar, and to foreign mission
aries for $1.50, postage included, the postage to foreign
countries being fifty-two cents a year.
home missionaries for

a

THEIR RELATlONSBlP.-The relation between the Y.

M. C. A. and the Christian Endeavor societies is well set
forth by a prominent representative of the former in an
The most cordial feelings have always
prevailed, and, we prophesy, always will prevail, between
these two agencies for spreading the knowledge of the
Kingdom. If any further proof of this were needed, we

article below.

have it in the fact that the beautiful

MR. COMSTOCK'S TRADUCERs.-Some of
have known with

what

readers

our

spite Mr. Anthony
pursued by one of the

venomous

Comstock has of late been
men whose nefarious business he had interfered with.
Since THE GOLDEN BULE has advertised a series of

articles by this great reformer, not only the paper, but
its editor, has come in for a full share of abuse from this
Thousands of circulars have been dis
same individual.
tributed at Christian Endeavor conventions where Mr.
Comstock was to speak, denouncing him, as well as THE
GOLDEN RULE, in violent terms. Lovers of decency will
be glad to know that the case has come to trial in the

Philadelphia courts,

and that the

the utmost freedom and

committed to

jail

after

a

slanderer, though given
latitude, lost the case and was

full and fair trial.

CHARLES H. �PURGEON.-A book is open before us,
published in 1857, entitled "The Modern Whitefield.
Sermons of the Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, of London." The

frontispiece contain s the picture of a young divine in the
act of preaching, raising his finger toward heaven, whither
he is evidently pointing his congregation. This young
preacher is no longer called "Tl:\e Modern Whitefield,"
for Charles H. Spurgeon's name is more imperishable
than Whitefield's. For thirty-two years since that vol
ume was published has its author been preaching the
simple gospel of Christ. He is now but fifty-five years
of age, having been born in Kelvedon, in
ssex, England,
June 19, 1834, but he is known probably more widely
than any living man who speaks the EngUsh tongue.
Next week THE GOLDEN RULE will publish the first of
the promised articles prepared in London especially
for this

paper from

recent

of

utterances

the

great

preacher. These papers will not be sermons but brief,
brill:ht, crisp articles, and will not be accessl\ble to our
readers in any other form, and we think we are safe in
saying that this series of articles is more attractive
than anything heretofore offered by THE GOLDEN RULE.
The first article will be entitled "The Walk and Work of
Life."
A

CONFIDENTIAL WORD

¥ROM

THE

EDlTOR.-Not

many editors are so fortunate as the editor of THE
GOLDEN RULE in having such scholarly and painstaking

assistants and such careful printers with whom to leave
the details of the paper during absence from home; but
even he was surprised to have all the Missourians in his
tamiliar letter last week turned into missionaries. When
he comes, however, to write those two words, side by

side,

he wonders

readers did not

do It

no

longer that the printer

distinguish

and he

between them. Hoe
all the blame

and
can

his

proof
hardly

himself,
handwriting.

But

after

if the Christian Endeavor movement

on

all; for,
at the present

lays
then, this

rate in that

is not

so

on

much of

great State,

a

own

bad

mistake,
keeps

all tile Missouri

will become missionaries. When, however, kind but
critical reader, you see a little slip in proof-reading, or
note a grotesque mixture of metaphors in a recently
printed poem, you need not sit down at once to call the
editor's attention to it. It is altogether probable that he
has already wept bitter tears over it (metaphorically).
You should rather remember what old Edmund Waller
teaches, that editors like
ans

"Poets lose half tbe praise they sbould have got,
Could it be known what they discreetly blot."

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT?

We know of

some families where this question is al
ready debated. We would modestly suggest, Why not
a
of
THE GOLDEN BULE for 1890? Is there
give
copy
any more appropriate present for a young man or
woman, or an older one for that matter? With weekly
articles of Spurgeon or Parker, with frequent articles by
such men as Dr. Hall, Dr. Hoyt, Dr. Taylor, and the best
writers in the country, with serial stories by such wri
ters as Pansy and Faye Huntington, it will remind the
recipient of the donor and be a hlessing to him fifty-two
times the coming year. We will alJow any present sub
scriber to give this paper to a friend in any part of the
country at our lowest club rates, one dollar per year.

new

Y. M. C. A.

building in Burlington, Vt., which has just been dedicat-
ed, was erected largely through the generosity and en
terprise of Mr. W. J. Van Patten, a chief promoter of
Christian Endeavor societies from the beginning; and
oue

of the addresses at the dedication

was

made

George M. Ward, Esq., who so endeared himself
young people of America while general secretary
Christian Endeavor Society.
SENDING MONEY OUT

OF THE

COUNTRY.-A

by

to the

of the

good story

is told of � close-fisted Christian, who "didn't believe in
sending so much money out of the country for foreign

missions," and who declared his intention hereafter of
giving all his money to the American Board. Such ig
How
norance and such parsimony usually go together.
ever, the above-mentioned close-fisted Christian spoke
better than he knew; for every foreign mission board is
also an American board, and 'does quite as much for
America as it can possibly do for any foreign land.

THE

YOUNG

MEN'S

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

AND SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
BY HAMILTON B.

General

Secretary

Y. M. C.

CONANT,

A., Providence, R. I.

How to make most

helpful to each other the relations
great organizations is a timely topic. In order to
give it the fairest and most Impartial consideration, it is
necessary to have a clearly defined idea of the
of these

Object,
The

Young

End and Aim of Each.

Men's

Christian

Association is

a

definite

work by and for young men. It is a branch of the church
itself, and its energies are directed toward the fourfold
elevation of young men as distinguished from every other
class of persons. The Young People's Societies are

organizations of the young people of each church for the
purpose of advancing the definite work of that church,
and are primarily designed to develop the Christian life
of the young people in the ehurch ; and, secondly, to
reach outin many directions :lI1ter the non-churchgoing
and the unsaved of both

sexes

than

good homes can be established by them, and also
inability of each church to provide for the young
men the numerous advantages which their nature de
mands, and which can be provided by the church collec
tively much more economieally than they could be indi
vidually. The Young People's Societies find a field for
their labors in every church, whether in the small vil
lage, town or city. It is usually easier for one person
in the church to do the work of a large number of per
sons than to take the tim" and exercise the patience
required to set the larger number at work, instruct them
in an intelligent manner and with a Christian spirit how
from the

to do that work.

The result has been that

a

few persons

nearly all of the offices, and
serve upon nearly every committee, and the young people
have been left out of the plans to such an extent that
there Is a great dearth of developed working force in the
majority of our churches.
Now, if I am correct in my view of the case, the Young
People's Societies are the development of a new working
force in each church along all the lines of regular church
work, and upon a few additional lines as well. And per
haps such a definition as this will not be out of place.
We have a senior and a junior department in each organiza
or

ex lstence and continuance of
the other. Then the relation of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association to the Young People's Societies should
be just that of the Young Men's Christian Association to
the church; and, in the first place, that relation should
be loyal and helpful in every way possible to the build
ing up of the church. While the senior members of the
church will be looked up to lIu'gely for counsel and sup,

tion, each necessary to the

then our relation to that organization will have to be
considered from some other standpoint. If we accept
the definitions here given as the basis upon which the
two organizations rest, then we may go on, and in detail
consider how their relations may be made most helpful
to each other.
In the second place, it seems to me that they may be
made most helpful by each studyinll( the organization,
plans and methods of work pursued by the other, in order
that they may derive therefrom all the benefit of each
other's experience, so far as the work shall have anything
in common. And along this line, which may be called,
perhaps, the educational, our relations may be more
helpful to each other by having

Discussions upon the Methods
We may also
each other'S organizations.
make our relations more helpful by encouraging each
other's officers and committees in the discharge of their
various duties. The presence of the general secretary
and assistants or the officers of the Association in the
meetings of the various Young People's Societies will
tend to the encouragement of the latter, and an invitation
to them to supply needed entertainment of a social or
intellectual nature at the Association rooms will afford
them opportunity to encourage us in our work. We may
also be helpful by encouraging the union of Young PtO
pIe's SOCieties, and by allowing committee-meetings to
be held in our rooms whenever convenient or desirable
for special purposes.
We may be helpful to them by keeping a list of their
meetings posted on our bulletin board, and by calling the
attention of the lookout or invitation committee to young
men who may join our ASSOCiation, and who have not
any regular church connection or stated place of worship.
We should also endeavor to ascertain the time at which
such societies hold their regular meetings; and, just 8S
we seek to avoid making appointments at the Association
rooms npon the regular hours of church service, or on
evenings of special and important gatherings, so will we
be watchful to avoid holding our socials, entertainments,
lectures or important meetings of any kind on the same
hour or evening when the young people hold theirs. By
both organizations studying to avoid collision, each will
prove not only more helpful, but at the same time we
shall all be exemplifying the teaching of God's Word,
where we are taught, as in Phil. 2: 4, "Look not every
man on his own things, but every man also on the things
of others."
Younz People's Societies may be helpful to the Asso
ciation by delegating some of their young men in turn to
attend our religious meetings and participate in the exer
cises. In this manner they would not only be helpful to
our Association, but would doubtless be helped in their
own experience, and in
of our work.
The work of the Young Men s Christian Association
has been made well known and popular by the extensive
printing and advertising which we have done. We may
be helpful to the Young People's Societies by introduc
ing' to them our various methods of printing and adver
nstng, supplying them with samples of our work from
which they will be able to derive many good ideas and sug
gest improvements which would be helpful both to them
selves and our associations. A conference of ad vertisin g
or printing committees between the Association and the
Young People's Societies might prove not only helpful
to each, but a matter of economy at the same time.
Regular or frequent mention in the publications of the
Association of tbe meetings, or items of interest in con
nection with the Young People's Societies, would be help
ful to them. But advertising, printing and announce
ments in any nnmber of publications will not be sufficient
for the accomplishment of definite results in either case.

pursued by

knowledl?,e

and all classes.

The great demand for the Young Men's Christian
Association comes from the fact that the young men of
our land are COD gregating in the towns and cities faster

in eaoh church hold all

port, the Young People's Societies will be looked to
more largely to furnish the active and aglZressive workers
for the Association. If we view the Young People's
Societies as anything but the young of the churches,
growing up under the fostering care of the more mature,

Personal Work and Bible

The

.

Study.

of our Association, I am sure, will bear
me out in saying that personal work is the key to our
best and most permanent success, and that which has
proved beneficial in our work will, if judiciously used,
prove equally beneficial in the work of the Young Peo
ple's Societies. Therefore, I would suggest that, as
opportunity offers, we seek to impress upon the members
of the Young People's Societies the great value of per
sonal work, not only in their endeavors to help the
individual, but as well in extending the general work of
the society.
We have also found, I believe, that our best work
that is, that which is to last not only for time, but for
eternity-has come from the systematic study and prae
tlcal use of the Word of God in our personal work. If
God has so permanently blessed our work because of the
faithful use of His Word, then why should not the Young
People's Societles receive an equal blessing from the
judicious use of the same means? To this end let us
endeavor to be helpful to the Young People's Societies
by encouraging their members to more regnlar study of
the Word. Not only encourage their studying the Word,
but, as the best knowledge of anything' comes from the
use of it, let us encourage them to use it in their meetings,
but more especially in personal work, in dealing with
inquirers, and in stimulating spiritual life among their
active members.
We may be far more helpful to each other than we

experience

have been, by remembering each other's organizations
and work in prayer as we pray for our own, both in pri
vate and in our meetings.
I might go on and suggest numerous other ways in
which we may be helpful to each other, but the last one
which I will suggest, although it may seem very com
monplace. if heeded, will, I believe, be sweeping enough
to cover all the deficiencies of this paper.
Whichever
organization you belong to, endeavor to be as helpful to
the other, in all the ways in which it may be possible or
practicable, as you would have that be helpful to the one
in which you may be most deeply interested.

THE
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those that will naturally excite controver
sy. Have a halt- hour for brief, pithy re

<Lhristian d:nb�avor.
".r

i.aborns

art

togdbn i»£tb Gob."

Office .. of the United .oclety.
PRESIDENT:

REV.F.E.�

ports from societies or unions, but do not
spend too much time on this, or have sim
ply figures reported (so many members,
date of formation, etc.). Have each one
tell rather what the society has done for
Do not overcrowd the pro
This is perhaps the most com

the church.

TBUS'I'lI:EB:

W. J. VAN PATTEN. Esq.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Rev. J. L. RILL.

Rev. N. BOYNTON.
CHOATE BlrnNHAM. Esq.
Rev. R. W. BROKAW.

��j.?�w�¥>.D.
::;::i..�fOYT.D.D:
V.
HON. JOHN
'lev. 8.

LEECH. D.D.

W ANA>lAB:EB.

CLERK: REv. B. W. ADRIANCE.

gramme.

danger of all. Be very careful who
question-box. Have level-head
ed, common-sensible, well-posted persons
mon

opens the

Bring

OUR GROWTH.
Membenhlp of the Young people" 8ooIetie. of Cbr!s

tIan Endeavor.

_etles. Members.
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the Ideal Convention

Concerning

Union

or

Meeting.

DECEMBER 2, 1889.
My DEAR FRIENDS: Within a few weeks
I have

attended

than

more

a

greater

most of them

and

con

less

magnitude,
capitally managed

and I feel moved to pass 'over to
hints and suggestions that have

meetings,
you

large

or

of

score

Christian Endeavor conventions and
ferences of

some

to me, which will perhaps
in some future meetings.

help

come

As to

you

I

has

Preparation.

Who that

some one

has been I have not

always known; that
some one has not always been most prom
inent in the convention; but, In sight or
out of sight, he has been there, and with
out this some one the convention would

have been

miserable failure.

a

Some

one,

however, should not have all the work or
all the responsibility. For an important
meeting there should be various commit
tees to do the work, and it should be par
celled out systematically among them; one
committee

on

such details

programmes;

termined by local considerations.
Fre
quently their names and position in the
will help the cause, though
they cannot give the time nec
essary to the position, and some capable
young layman can fill it better on that ac
count. Let it 11.1 ways be understood, how
ever, that the co-operation, presence and

community
sometimes

advice of the pastors is desired and ex
pected, just as it is in our individual socie
ties.

another.

parliamentary law to keep fr:!11 getting
a snarl.
Very little parl. :rE'll.tary
sharp practice is ever known at these
meetings, I am thankful to say; but the
into

chairman should be enough at ease in his
place to keep things running smoothly.

By

a

few timely

individuals; but, as

our

State

subdivided,

and

no one

overloaded with all

the details.
As to the

Programme.

Have different denominations

ed

so

far

as

represent

the societies found in any lo

cality are divided among denominations,
remembering always that ours is an inter
denominational society. Know something
Do not take
about all your speakers.
many chances in any speaker or leader of
a meeting.
We desire, of course, to de
velop the young and inexperienced; but a
great convention is not the place to do
this.

Remember that every minute of a
precious. It will not do to

little tact, he

can

A Few Details.

Who should be invited to the

conven

In my opinion, all the members of
every society in the State or district should
be invited to come as delegates. Some, I

know, think that the voting delegates
should be limited to

society, and

one

or

two

from

I

only give my opinion
I think, however,
that as a rule, we can do more good by in
viting all, and by giving them all the pri v
npges of delegates. In our meetings there
is little danger of packed conventions, for
we must remember that they are never for
leglslatlon, but only for spiritual stimulus
and inspiration; so the more who attend
as delegates, the better. Should delegates
for what it is worth.

pay their own bills? I think so, as a rule.
I know that some States have generously
entertained all

appreciate

this year, and I
kindness of heart that

delegates

the

prompts this entertainment, but in many
of our States it is already impossible to do

this,

the numbers

community;

risks. For leading speakers get not
only those who are well known, so far as
possible, but get those who are bright,
vigorous and forceful. A speaker who
can be heard only half-way across the hall

to

large. We wish
hospitality of any

are so

to be no burden to the

convention is
run

manner,

officers.

each

two

a

pleasant

prevent any possible
friction. We have been, I think, for the
most part, remarkably happy in these

these details often have to be attended to
or

a

oil the wheels and

tions?

and local work grows, and the number of
workers increases, these matters should be

words,

and with the exercise of

on

as

qualities

of

ushers, badges, suitable
tables for literature, etc.; another on hos
pitality, to welcome arriving delegates,
and to direct them to their lodgings or the
place of meeting, etc. I am aware that all

by one

Ruts."

in addition to the

Of

N.

Y.,

by a Methodist society of Syracuse,
a good model.

is

IJl0sing Service for the Y. P. S. C.E.of

more

common, but 11.11- important, subjects of
"Committee Work," "The Consecration

Furman Street.

Leader :-0 Lord, we thank thee that we
have been spared to meet together 8g�in.
Society:-P ... rdon all that thy pure eye
has seen amtss in us.
Leader:- 0 Lord, we thank thee for tltis
society of Christian Endeavor. Bless and

"The Society Interdenomina
tional," "The Junior Work," "The Aim
and Purpose of Christian Endeavor," ete.,
subjects which cannot yet be safely' strenzthen

meeting,"

omitted from many of our convention proYour friend,
grammes.

and if it costs

go and pay

our own

ally get enough

more

a

2. Are any exceptinz members to take
part in prayer-meerlugsj

little

more

4. Should the roll

be called at every
prayer-meeting? Otherwise, how can it be
known who are absent?
H. P. P.

An!.

accommodations

Yes.

socleties

Though some
supplementary

commit

Certainly, but let all be brief,
Yes, by all means. Let the society
do all the good it can in every way.
4. To call it at the monthly consecration
m8et.ll1g is usually sufficient to find who
2.

3.

are

faithfnl.

Ques. Does the president hold his office
through the whole business-meetlna tor
ejection of officers, or dothe president-elect
and the seeretary assume office before the
different committees are voted upon and
hwe charge of declaring the votes of
C. E. W.
these committees?

repeat

us as we

our

pledge to

gether,
All :-(The pledge.)
.

Leader:
Therefore we ought to give
the more earnest heed to the things which
we have heard, lest at any time we should
let them slip.
Soci,ty:- So teach us to number our
davs that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom.
All:-The Lord shall preserve thy II: ling
out and thy coming in from this time forth
and even for evermore.

president should hold his office
throughout the meeting; the new presi
dent taking his place at the next business
meeting.
Ques. Should a society change the Model
Constitution on the membership, m"king
but this one dlstlnction : '"The active mem
bers take the pledge; the associate members do not?"
H F.

Ans. Our

correspondent adds that this
simply for the sake of al
Christians to j in as associate
members.
Any society that makes this
change, as we have often said before,
change
lowing

is made

makes

a

fatal

membership

mistake.

should

never

believes himself to be

a

The associate
contain

one

who

Christian.

Ques. Can it be said that the organist in
a Christian Eodeavor meeting takes "some
part aside from singing," when she or he
J. W. J.
merely plays the organ?
Ans. Certainly not. Let us countenance
no such subterfuges or make-shifts for
duty.

Ques.

Should

a

person

member of the Christian

the

who is not a
Endeavor lead

meeting?

Ans. Not

as a

L. B. H.

rule.

EnlJanar.
Form for

Closing.

good impression of a meeting may
will, I am sure, decide be lost through the lack of an appropriate
ending. Some meetings are terminated
wisely all such matters for itself.
make a capital impression, and commend
too abruptly, and some leaders find trou
Some Topic •.
the cause to all who hear them. Before
ble in closing at all. To obviate these dif
Here are some good fresh topics from ficulties, a regular form for closing is es
anyone is invited to appear before such
audiences as our conventions bring togeth recent programmes, with which I will pecially desirable where the leaders are
er you should know what he can do. Give
close my letter:
learners, as is true in our societies. We
"The Prayer-meeting of 1900," "Our have seen several such services, as used
a good deal of time also to volunteer
speakers from the floor. Have live questions Societies' Sentinels" (i. e., The Lookout by different societies, some longer and
that can be discussed, but do not choose Committee),
"Pledge Requirements" some shorter but we think this one, which
is much better off the programme than on.
Our societies are developing plenty of
bright young men and women who will

who

pay but
each convention
can

a

small

Reception

The

of Members.

In many of our societies there is too lit
tle solemnity connected with the reception
of members.

There

would, doubtless,

be

the standard If
every active member, when he j"ined the
society. received a distfnct imp' ession of
the seriousness of the step which he w&
a

of

perceptible raising

taking. The Furman Street Methodist So
ciety of Syracuse, N. Y., has printed on
the same sheet with the "Closing Service'
a form for the "Reception of New Mem

regular form is used
simple, like the following:

If any

bers."
be very

let i

Dear Friends: Having been elected t
in this society, it gives u
pleasure to receive you to our number.
We trust that you fufty understand the ob·
ject of our organization-to promote in a
systematic way Christian truth, Christian
love, and earnest Christian liviog amonz its
various members, and to make them more
useful in tbe servire of God. We rejoice
in the fact that you feel a willingness to
unite your efforts w ith ours in laboring for
Will you now join
the salvation of 80u18.
with us in repeating our society pledge?

membership

(The pJedge.)

Our society motto is : "For Christ and
the Church."
Will you accept this as the
motto of your life?
Answer: I will.
In behalf of this society I extend to you
the right hand of fellow. hip. and may you
be a faithful and useful member.

WHY

SOCIETY

A

Ans. The

way, we shall usu
out of the meeting

obtained, for those
sum.
However,

1.

additional

tees from among the associate members.

to pay the extra cost. The very lowest
possible rates should be secured, and very

cheap

a

3. Suppose the parents do not approve
of a son's taking the iron-clad pledge.
should he be encouraged to attend the
meetings and take a part, if a Christian,
and without taking the pledge?

have

needed in a good chair
man are that he should be alert, wide
awake, sensible, and should know enough
The

meetings this fall have been,
said, wonderfully successful; and it
been because some one has prepared

for them beforehand.

are

L�l&.�.

the Ministers to the Front.

our

As to the Chairman.

Most of the
all

these

society is so peculiarly and
closely related to the work of each local
church, and since it has no mission apart
from the church, the pastors should have
a prominent
place at all these meetings.
The questions for this department are so
Get as many as you can on the platform,
numerous that our friends will pardon us
Give them a chance to give their testi
if we only select questions which have not
mony concerning tae society; see that
recently been answered, and those which
their influence is recognized on the com
are germane to Christian Endeavor work.
mittees, and in official positions; let every
Questions concerning interpretation, exe
convention and union meeting be an ob
gesis of the Scripture, ete., we cannot find
ject-lesson of the cordial, affectionate rela room to answer in this column.
tion existing. between the pastors and the
Que!. 1.. Are all the officers and com
societies.
Whether a clergyman should
mittees to be chosen from the active mem
be president of the convention must be de
bers in all cases?
Since

168iI..........................
1lI!I3..........................

Neglectful," "Prayer-meeting
course

is used

ISSg. [101

-
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"Things that Hinder," "The Young Wom
an in Christian Endeavor," "Cure for the

to do this.
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RULE.

GOLDEN

SOMETIMES

FAILS.

Rev. J

H.

Wm'ams,

of Kamas

City,

of the most houored pastors of Mis·
sourl, at the recent Missouri State Con

one

vention gave this remarkable testimony.
"The reason' why a society sometimes
fails Is because the pastor is not cordial to
it. In every case this will be found true
rf

we

ourselves

might

hesitate to make

so

statement, we yet believe that a
"cordial" pastor will not have a failure for
a society more than once in a thou-and

strong

a

times; for if it is not right, he will set it
right. The only other cause of failure
which is worth mentioning is the old, old
cause,-lack of adherence to that prayer
meeting pledge, which is the fundamental
requ'stte of a good society. Many a so
ciety succeeds admirably, even when the
pastor at first takes little interest in it, be
cause it lives up to its princtnles, and has
good meetings, and does effective wor-k.
Soon the pastor gets interested in spite
of himself, when he sees bow loyal,
true and faithful to their

duties his young

Why not accept the expert
ence of others, young friends whose so
cieties are not what they should be? You
can have good societies if you will adhere
to the Christian Endeavor principles.
There are only two or three of them, and
they are very simple, but they are indispen
people

are.

sable.
A VESTIBULED CAR.

"A pastor of a church in the present
said a bright speaker at the recent

day,"

Toronto
er

of

an

Convention,

"is not like the driv
etage-coaeh ; he is

old-fashioned

rather like the conductor of
and the last

deavor

car.

car

a train of cars,
added is the Christian En

Because he is the conductor

December 5,

en]

GOLDEN

THE

188g.

For The Golden Rule.

"Yes. I shall have time to see her on
train, he must be the conduc
particular car." Very true, and my way home."
"Then we will consider the meeting ad
this is a vestibuled train; every car is con
nected with every other, not simply by a journed."
A few moments later found Dea, Bright
loose coupling, but so connected that,
when you are in any department, or going side in Miss Hilton's parlor.
"I couldn't do it, Dea. Brightside, I
from one to the other, you do not go out
of the whole

tor of that

side the train at all.

When you are in the
Christian Endeavor car, you are right in
the centre of the train, and it is no sleep
either.

ing-car,

HA VE YOU BEEN HELPED BY THE

GOLDEN RULE?

know I could not.

CHRISTIAN

subscribers

our

that this paper is

have

written

us

helpful

to them in their Christian life and

so, will you not

the

One

help

else

one

ent subscriber would
scribers within

already

to it the

club

a

of
a

If there is

society, you

add

rates?

envelope

week for twenty

a

new names

you

can

get

club, why

no

at once, and thus

one

can

a

friend at any time at

If there is

badge.

not form

45 000 new sub

year; or, by the

For two

silver

a

five cents

at

weeks.

mean

get club

of THE GOLDEN

ness

the

resources

RULE, will

by which it

can

DOUBLE

be made

Weeps
For

we believe, the efficiency of
society where the paper goes. Will

the

you not

your new subscriber for THE

get

GOLDEN RULE?

For The Golden Rule.

BY LAl:IREL CLEVES.

cal

people

the most

are

unaccommodating

set I ever saw, though I suppose it's un
christian to say so."
"Well, deacon," said Mr. Haywood, "I
I have some of that

feeling myself.
Only a few weeks ago, we had to give up
singing in the weekly prayer-meeting be
cause no one could be found to play on
the piano, and there sat Mrs. --well,
never mind who; but she has had hun
own

so very different," said the deacon;
meeting is to be in the vestry, so
there will be only a few more friends than

"the

for

Edna Hilton

Christ

did think of

and

All tbe dreadful
On tbat

Mercy rolled

be

Back forever

"I think so,

napkin."

None in

he had not said those last words which

up to that motto as far
must it include that?
The

pastor

as

had

she could.

to

Tell them
Guide

"Where is my

It

was

duty.

struggle over
what good it

motto

a

see

Watch,

was

It

In

not easy, and the

upon the
Will Dutton

dissipated city

too," said Mr. Deane

believe I never worked harder on anything
than I did last winter trying to keep up
that chorus choir, and hiring Mr. Haynes
as leader was quite an expense, too.
But

the young people

would not

come

to

reo

"

hearsal."

brothers, let's not look on
the dark side," said Dea, Brightside,
cheerily; "las t winter is not this winter,
and perhaps things will look brighter
"Come,

now.

ple

come,

Didn't I hear that the young peo
recently formed a new society?

had

Who knows but that that may help us?"
"I hadn't thought of that," said Dea.
believe that there is
committee connected with it.
they will help us."

Song.

"I

a

was

in trouble.

'iN 0 doubt," said Dea. Brightside; "for

He

stood
with

then,

a

a

retrace his

voice

few moments

building.

and

arrested him.

He

listened,

came

as

to
a

Will started.
was

near

any
the words of

from many voices:

"0 where is my boy to-night 1
a where is my boy to-night?
heart

o'erf!ows, for I love him he knows,
boy to-night I"

Ah, well he knew that his mother

was

asking herself. that question! Then he
heard a single voice, strong a�d sweet:
"Once he

was pure as morning dew,
As he knelt at his mother's knee;
No face was so bright, no heart more true,
And none was so sweet as he."

"A long time ago, that was," thought
Will, bitterly. "I don't believe she would
want to see me now."
And then, as if in
answer, again came that voice:

But

bring

him to

me

with all his

blight,

And tell him I love him still."

"Yes, she does, I know," said Will,
softly. "I will go away, and begin again."
And he started to walk away, paused,
turned, and went into the vestry. He
a

He listened

seat on a back settee.
a sermon

as

he had

heard,
begin anew

never

and learned that he could not

the chairman of the

alone. And when he left that vestry, he
had found a helper in his mother's God,

us

and

all do our best," said
committee, "and let
pray about it. Meanwhile, Dea. Bright

"Well, then,

side, will you

let

see

us

Miss Hilton?"

another

soul

had been

Christ and the Church."

won

a

"For

Church, Syracuse,

to the office of

an

a

archi

you thinking of
house for pleasure

were

pleasure, and

whose whole

purpose will be to entertain the members,"
or is it for the purpose of doing good?
Your answer would be that you wish to

organize a society for the purpose of doing
good in the world, to bring souls to Christ
and build them up in Christ. This is to
be the great object toward which you
are always to strive, "For Christ and the

Church."

Having

ascertained what is the

object

in

the erection of my house, the architect
next asks me, "What kind of
A Foundation

put
a

under it ?"

little

much

J

like

As he asks

experience
Passing along a

rushes

into my mind.
street
where a number of houses were being
built, I stopped to look at the work and

f.>r it for

but death will relieve the workmen until
I

am

informed that,

usually surround the place where
being erected. It was observ
able that, instead of digging down into
the ground and laying up a wall of stone,
the men were laying some hemlock boards
on the ground, and that on the top of
these they were placing some cedar posts.
This method had a great many advantages
as

as soon as an

adver

tisement appears for a contractor, there
will be a number of irresponsible parties
who will be anxious to attempt my build

ing, "but that in order to protect myself, I
must require certain qualifications in the
contracting party. While it makes but
little difference who may be employed in
some portions of the work, it is of prime
importance who has the contract for the
enterprise. So I put it down as one of the
essentials for house- building that only
competent parties should be allowed to
have a controlling power in the erection
I would call your attention
of my house.
to the same essential in Christian En

Only those who

deavor.

believe them

selves to be Christians should be allowed
to become active

members, or to vote on
questions which pertain to the welfare of
the society.
Our national government
withholds the elective franchise from all
who refuse to qualify as citizens.
My architect next tells me that
A Forfeiture

is very essential.
builder does not

erly by

a

This

that if the

means

the work prop
to forfeit a cer

complete
given time, he is

Without this forfeiture my
house may be a number of years in build
ing, and I may be seriously inconvenienced
tain amount.

by the dilatory conduct of my builder.
So I put it down that a forfeit is an essen
tial element in
is in
be

a

building

a

house.

Christian Endeavor.

some

kind of

a

so

Thus it

There must

forfeiture for

that the

be able to deal with
This society is

To my amazement, there
entire absence of stone and mortar

house is

no

To my

the work is done.

was
a

men."

me that my building
likely prove disastrous without
a contract; that the men will only work
when" they feel like it; that they are liable
to leave" me when my house is "in a very
critical condition. The whole thing will
be ruined, and all my labor and money
invested will be lost. So I put it down as
one of the essentials for building a house
that it be built by contract, so that nothing

faithfulness,

such

away one's

children, but there is

full-grown

the workers.
an

signing

to

prefer

will very

or a house for service?" In the same way
would I answer your question. What are
you planning for, a society that will be
for

thing that the architect will

amazement, he tells

N. Y.

I have decided to build

a

apostle say, "For other
man lay than that is

can no

"What kind of

too

use

organization?'

house

this

on

any
Christ and His word.

on

tract may do for

W. H. YORK.

Will it be

building?

"Not unlike

have the work 1/:0 on
without any contract. I believe in per
sonal independence. A promise or con

talk with you about it." He will very
likely answer me in this wise: "What

do you wish to
this question,

"Go for my wandering boy to-night;
Go search for him where you will;

rights.

tect and say to him, "I have decided to
build me a house, and have come over to

kind of

is,

is

My subject assumes that there is to be
an organization
formed. It further as
sumes that this organization is to be a
Christian Endeavor society.
Now the
question arises, What are the essential
elements of such a society? What elements
are indispensable for the existence and
of this

does the

wait, and pray

ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

Suppose that
house, and I go

else but

guidance,

For The Golden Rule.

success

safe.

or

A Contract

THE ESSENTIALS OF A CHRISTIAN

Pator Furman Street M. E.

trouble.

do you wish to make?" But I reply, "I
do not wish to make any contract. That

here,
patience,

in

seen

society is founded

Well

The next

live each future year;

us

beautiful
a

it had

twisted, they were anything

thinl/:

ask

Praying, watching, waiting, working,
As the hours and days go past.
God be with us, now and always,
Lead us home with Him at last.

merely

a where is my

to such

it,

longer,

set look on his face, began
steps, when the sound of

singing

He said that

to live up to

the

else."

found

they intended

was

story of the lad from the country, and
of the city youths who had shown him
"what city life is."
"It's no use," he said to himself, "I
might as well go to the river and drown
myself. I'm no good to myself or anyone

my son was telling me that the society
motto was 'For Ohrlst and the Church.'

too."

It

old

music

Perhaps

life will im

purest face.

and

though

laid, which is Jesus Christ."

days are flown.
wayward footsteps

work,

BY REV.

young man, and the light
showed a face that might have been fine,
had it not borne the marks upon it that a
a

print

and

as

and

foundation

best endeavors

our

Let

won.

was

the

Truly, faithfully,

do."

The street
It was a misty evening.
lamps cast a lurid light a few feet around
them, leaving the rest of the street shroud
ed in gloom. Out of the dusk came a fig
ure approaching the light. Finally it came
and leaned against the lamp-post near the

pardon,

;"
pardon,

in the Lord for

Trusting

simple

can

but

In the up ward, better way:
Let no work of love escape thee,

wandering boy to-night?"

hard

a

"I don't

ere

brother's

our

looked

tipped

will it be if

ransom,

pray alone.

All the blessed words of

preach especially to
the usual short praise

All

throne;

the

sorrow

our

But

the solos in

sing

on

paid

Go and tell the story over,
Tell it oft unto "our own

to

was

one

the tomb.

who

live

young men, after
service, and Miss Hilton had been asked

My
"I

from

Son,"

Sits eternal

that

were the new society's motto.
She
joined that society, and intended to

scorning,

ended,
midnight gloom.
justice

No sad soul need miss the

or

some

the stone of

deacon had taken her answer

then,

put down some hemlock boards and use
cedar posts.
After advocating this plan for a few
months, I paid a visit to the houses that
were put up on the improved method, and,
to my amazement, I found them sadly out
of line with each other, and everyone dis
tressedly out of line with itself. Every
to

war was

of

day

"God the

the chorus

a

o'er.

are

she wanted to, but because she
couldn't heJp it.
She wished that the

who, I knew, were able to play OUT simple
hymns if they had only been willing. I
declare, it does seem a shame that folks
hide their talents in

all

music,

longer;

Died to bear the sinner'. fate.

cause

He had not noticed that he

so

and

no

Died their Lord 'mid bitter

the

it,-not

of Eshcol bloom

as

building, and that, instead of
spending so much time and money in dig
ging a hole in the ground and then build
ing a stone-wall to keep the house from
falling 'lnto the hole, the proper way was,
not to dig a hole, and to dispense with the
wall entirely, and, in the place of all this,

Saviour crucified.

a

foundation

a

any, I began at once
that there had been a great

good

as

mistake in

On the mount, without the gate,

are accustomed to.
But I am not go
ing to take your answer to-night. I want
you to think-about it, and decide what

you

dreds of dollars spent on her musical edu
cation. There were others present, too,

will

of ocean,

glory-home in heaven
Come to save with loving cost,
Home and welcome all denied Him,
Israel's hope forever lost.
Forth beyond the holy city,

"but this is different."

few months of

"I'm free to confess, Bro. Haywood, that
I'm about discouraged about this music
business. It does seem to me that musi

gleam

weary tide,
land in desolation

a

Song

Fourth Avenue Church.

"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."

the

never

From His

better and better paper, and will DOUBLE,
in many cases,

beyond

With its

"Yes," assented Miss Hilton, slowly,

do

assured that such

just

to announce
Far

I should be afraid and

But her conscience
a

was

Vine and fig-tree shade no more;
Judah's feasts with mirth and dancing,

to

it was very much cheaper, and then
a great deal of time.

CHELLIS.

Grapes

added

Remember,
by each subscriber will double the useful
one new name

E.

"But you are in the habit of entertain
ing your friends in" that way, are you
not?"

you ought
church."

it;

it saved

break down."

subscriber?

a

Ii few weeks.

in your

name

rates,-$l

plan,

by getting

at

that

subscriber obtained by each pres

new

club

else, and

some one

become

to

If

helped you?

time the paper,

same

some

Has it

work.

religious

exceedingly

in

ENDEAVOR.

Being
BY L.

"Not

of

Thousands
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RULE.

a

lack of

organization

may

delinquents.
organized for work.
Fellowship is pleasing, conventions in
spiring, badges are fascinating, and pins
and charms are ornamental, but all these
are

useless if there is

no

work

being

done.

The

plan which has seemed to work most
eqnitably has been to drop the name of
any active member when

he

has

been

THE
absent

society

three

from

without

an

roll-calls

successive
I cannot

excuse.

see

how

a

flourish without this feature.

can

made up of

impassioned and

impulsive classes who
organization or submit

will not tolerate

Mobs

are

to

government.

Evil is their influence, and short is their
existence. But what moves with power
and stands

undismayed

is

well selected

a

army that has been duly sworn into ser
vice and fully trained to obedience, an
army that deals most positively with its
delinquents and summons to its judgment
bar all traitors.
May God grant that all Christian En
deavor societies may be well built
Rock of Ages I

AN ADVANCE

A

STEP IN

on

ENGLAND

significant meeting, fraught
for the

promise

cause

the

with

of Christian Endeav

or, has recently been held in London.
A conference of Sunday school teach
ers

held in the Lecture,

was

Bailey,
Belsey.

under the

The chairman said

confer

to

slowly,
root in

presidency

on

an

Hall,

they had

met
w-s

but surely, he trusted, taking
England, the society of Christian

Endeavor.

There

ture in the

society,

was an

excellent fea

he

said, in that it en
couraged the young people to go out and
seek other young people.
He thought
this society would tend to convert the
young people into "Old Watchfuls," like
him who stood at the gate, looking along
the highway, watching for the pilgrims.
Mr. C. Waters, the honorable secretary
of the Sundav School Union, and also the
honorable secretary of the British Section
of the Christian Endeavor Society, then

spoke of the introduction of the society
England, and of how Dr. Clark's visit
had given a new impetus to the work. Or
the forty-five societies in the United King
dom, including one in Ireland, he said
experience showed that the work which
was being done was uniformly good, and
they were now desirous that the London
schools should know something about it.
For that reason they had called the con
ference, and asked Mr. Potts, of Crewe, to
come and give them his experience.
into

The address of Rev. Mr. Potts

was a re

markably fine presentation of the aims
and methods of the society. Starting with
the

proposttlon that Christian Endeavor
England stands for the same that it
does in the United States and Canada,
Loyalty to Duty, to Christ, and to the
church, he said:

in

"It is not

content to wait, tl..e socie
He hoped when they met
at some future time the value of the socie
tv would be abundantlv manifested. Rev.
E. Schnadhorst, of Bow, expressed the
opinion that they- had in the society the
missing link. There was to-day a secular
izing spirit which was damaging the life
of the church. He would do all he could
to start such a society.
The Sunday School Chronicle. which pub
lishes a full account of this meeting, says,
in Its leading editorial:

'forward' movement. It is a move
It is not ahead of anything.
It is simply a vessel of sound build and of good
ly dimensions tbat bas caugnt the tide and the
stream together, and is in tbe full swim of prog
ress.
The movement bas reached our shores. Its
means and methods are at our command. We are
here to discu-s their utility, their adaptability.
We are bere, some of us, to give our testimony,_
and we only awatt the signal of the conference to
bend on the rope and run up tbe flag-tbe fiag of
Christian Endeavor-on the flag-staff of the Sun
day Scbool Union, in token of possession. The
Christian Endeavor comes to us as a new organ
ization of proved utility, but it comes to find that
In
in England we are almost overorganized.
England, therefore, it will bave beFore it two
lines of action-in tbe binding togetber of the
churcb and its auxiliary forces, and in the train
ing of its young people, by suitable means, in
Obristlan work and effort, And tbis will consti
tute its main business.
It is here to belp tbe
young people, and tbrough tbem to help tbe
chnrches. There are places, doubtless, where no
auxiliary, no organization or society for young
people exists; or where there is no training of
any kind in Christian work. In such places the
need of the Endeavor Society is apparent, and is
already felt, and wbat tbey are waiting' for is
stmply a copy of the constitution, or of 'What it
is, and bow it Works.' 'Behold, I have set be
fore thee an open door, and no man can shut
It.'"

'.'We do onr best constantly to commend this
movement, because it puts ministers in their
right places-at the head of an organization in
tended to embrace all the young people of tbeir
churches, and because it endeavors to enlist the
sympathies and tbe energies of tbe young in the
work of tbe churches to which they belong.
Without at all emphasiztng nnduly denomina
tional differences, it is not too much to say that
our young people should be interested in the
work of the chnrches to which they belong, and
should feel their responsibility in relation there
to; and it is because the Christian Endeavor
has had this tendency to a very
marked degree tbat we so heartily commend it to
the notice of ministers."
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clasps. So let us run, and so let us wait, swilt
in the performance of duty, until the continents,
and the islands of the sea, shall all rejoice in the

knowledge

of the Lord Jesus Christ."
IOWA.

The first annual conference of the Des Moines
Valley District Union was held in the Baptist
church of Washington, Nov. 7th and 8th.
In
the enforced absence of the president, Mr. Irving
Watson, Mr. Frank H. Graves presided. An
eloquent address was delivered on the first even
ing by Rev. B. E. S. Ely, Jr. The morning
consecration-meeting was very impressive. The
papers read were of an unusually higb character.
The question-box, as conducted by Rev. J. R.
Logue, was most interesting. The address of
Rev. J. K. Fowler, D. D., of Cedar Rapids, was
filii of inspiration and thought. Mount Pleasant
was chosen as the place for the next conference.
MINNESOTA.

Nov. 17th, the Congregational church of Wi
crowded at the union service which was
by the En+eavorers of that city. Mr. E'; B.
McClanahan, of St. Paul, the president of the State
Union, made a stirring address, and addresses
were also made by Rev. L. L. West, Rev. Levi
Gilbert, D. D., and Rev. R. J. Thompson. Mr.
McClanahan opened the questton-box, and Mr.
J. W. Baer, of Rochester, led the closing conse

nona was

held

IT.

ILLINOIS.

�

Dear Editor:
May I speak througb THE
GOLnEN Rl:LE especially to the Christian En
deavorers 01 Wisconsin, hoping at the same time
that good may come from it to those in other
States? At our State Convention in La Crosse
we found tbat a certain amount of money was
needed to pay to debt of last year, and carryon
the work for tbe coming year. This it was pro
posed to raise by the delegates pledging their re
spective societies for as mucb as tbey tbougbt ad
visable, and also pledging for other SOCieties in
their own towns, w bieh were not represented, if
they thought best to do so.
When these pledges were all in, it was found
that only about three-firths of the sum desired
was provided for, and so the delegates from
Wausau came home with the determination to
more than make good tbeir pledge.
To accom
plish this, a u oion social was held in the parlors
of the Bapt-st church, at which a collection was
taken, and we bave forwarded to the State treas
urer more than four times the amount that we
had pledged.
But wbat is best of all, as Christian Endeavor
work en in different churches our hearts are bound
closer in Christian love and fellowship. At this
social a report was given of the convention, and
I believe a new impetus has been given to all our
societies.
W. O. CARRIER.
Wausa1,f, Wi".

AN

EXAMPLE

TO BE FOLLOWED.

At the invitation of President

Mills, of tbe
Massachusetts Christian Endeavor Union, a
goodly number of tbe officers of the Union sat
down to a bountiful dinner at tbe Hotel Bellevue
in Boston on Monday the 24th. Afterwards,
plans for extending and carrying on the State
work were discussed, methods were compared,
the duties of district secretaries were defined, and
many matters of "eneral interest to Christian En
This is a
deavor worker; were talked over.
most excellent plan for bringing the officers to
gether, and laying out the work for the new
year. We commend it to others.
NEWS ITEMS.
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MISSOURI.
The Pastors' Half

Hour, at the recent State
Convention, was an important feature. A score
of pastors gave hearty indorsement to the socie
ties in their churches.
At the Sedalia Convention the committee on a
State organ advised tbe use of the papers of all
the denominations, the position secured in each
to be reaularly edited by some Christian Endeav
or worker.

Tbanksgiving Day the Soulard Market Mi.sion
Society ot.South St. Louis organized a Junior
Society with fourteen active members. In the
evening tbe Senior Society held a beautifnl
Thanksgiving consecration service.
At the end of its first year of work tbe Indepen
dence A venue Methodist Society of Kansas City
feels that much good has already been accom
plished, although there is a still greater work
beFore it. It includes now one hundred and fifty
members, all of whom are interested and
trulv active. The officers for the year have done
faithfnl, conscientious work.
active

The officers of the State Union for the ensuing
year are Mr. George B. Graff, of St. Louis, pres
ident; Mr. Charles West, of Sedalia, Rev. J. P.
Marlatt, of St. Louis, and Rev. J. S. Meyer, of
Springfield, vice-presidents; Mr.Cbarles E. Runk,
of St. Louis, secretary; Mr. A. F. Lee, of Kan
sas City. assistant seeretary ; Mr. A. H. Freder
ick, of St. Louis, treasurer; and forty-two dis
trict organizers.
Miss Olive M. Blunt, who expects to go to
Japan as a missionarv next fall, sends the Iol
Jowing Dote to the Missouri Endeavorers: "It
has heen my I!reat pleasure to Ilive the past year
to the Ilreat work of Christian Endeavor as assis,
tant State secretarv.

Some time before the con
vention I decided (',-od had a work for me to do
in another field, and I therefore resigned my po
s;tion to prepare for the new work. I thank God
for the Christian Endeavor, and wbat the endeav
oring to keep the pledge has done and is doing for
me and I hope always to be a memher. I want to
publicly express my appreciation of the flowers
and kind words given me upon my resignation,

About the middle of October the Presbyterian
church of Decatur, Rev. Mr. Penhallegon, pas
tor, decided to raise $1,000 for renovating its
mission on College Street. The Y. P. S. C. E.
was asked to give $100 towards it, and devised
the plan of givmg each member a nickel to in
vest for the society.
A month later, when the
returns were made of the fifty-five nickels invest
ed, it was found that $108 had been raised, eight
dollars more than was expected.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian church
of Oregon observed its sixth anniversary recently.
After an address of welcome by the president,
Mrs. Mary R. Washburn, an interesting pro
gramme, including papers on Christian Endeavor
subjects, was carried out. An especially interest
ing paper was given by Mr. Grant Stroh, wbo
has been an earnest worker in the society for
years, and is now preparing for the ministry
During the two years when this church was
witbont a pastor, this society was of great service
to sustain the regular services of the

��::�h�ng

GEORGIA.

A former member of the Congregational so
ciety in Plymoutb, Mass" wbose home now is
in Atlanta, writes most encouraging news to his
former associates in regard to the progress of the
work in Georgia. Althongh completely organ
ized in. July last, hy the middle of Septem
ber this Y. P. S. C. E. of the Church of the Re
deemer had organized two otber societies in At
lanta, and Sept. 19th, a delegation from the
society represented the Christian Endeavor

���e::te;:a:�eW.e �\:':ee�e���e����n�!v��:Jei,;

them at the conference, in wbich they told of
the methods and aims of the work, proved so in
teresting that the conference voted them another
hour on Sunday afternoon, at which time they
held a regular Christian Endeavor meeting. The
impression made was so favorable that thirteen

societies in this State and two in Alabama
have been tbe result of tbe work. Since the
State Christian Endeavor Convention, held
Oct. 24th, several more societies have been
formed. Mr. Holmes writes, "When we remem
ber that all the work has been done since July,
I tbink we have cause to feel greatly encouraged,
and thankful that we are permitted to engage in
so great a work.
Mr. A. B. Carrier and Rev.
Mr. Shaw, the State superintendent, attend most
ly to tbe organizing of tbe new societies, and
have hard work to keep up with the demands."
new

KENTUCKY.

The Fourth Presbyterian Society of Lonisville
has organized a Bible Normal Class in connec
tion with the business meeting.
One of the
young ladies of this· society, having returned
from a summer at Chautauqua. bas taken
charge of tbe class. Being talented as a teacher,
she has consecrated her gift to the Master.
At the meeting of the executive committee, of
the Christian Endeavor Union of Louisville,
held Nov. 15th, the following committee on in
formation and State work was appointed: Mr.
H. T. Jefferson, chairman; Mi.s Hnber, Mr.
Nordeman. Tbe duties of this committee shall
be to answer all i.nquiries regarding the Christian
Endeavor movement; to ascertain what socie
ties are organized or can be organized in this
State, and to endeavor to increase the number of
socletiea in this State by the distribution 01 the
literature of the United Society and by any
otber means it may deem advisable.
OHIO.

spite of the excitement and noise incident to
political celehration and parade being carried
on outside the church, the observance of the first
anniversary of the Methodist Society of Bellaire,
held Nov. 11th, was snccessfully and enthnsias
tically csrrfed on by tbe young people insi.re.
All tbe members testified to the help received
from the society during the year.
In

a

The fonrth quarterly meeting of the C. E.
Union of Cleveland and vicinity w". held, Nov.
25tb, at the First United Presbyterian Cburch.
After the business of the evening four short ado.
dresses were made on the "Lookout Committee."
A short prayer-meeting followed.
Rev. John
Doane, the president of the Union, heing ohlijled
to lejlve tbe city, resolutions of rel'ret were adopt
ed. Rev. Mr. Williamson will take his place.
DELAWARE.

Tho<St. Paul's Methodist Society of Wilming
ton, the oldest society In tbe State, observed Its
third anniversary the 1st of )lovember. Some

1889. (12]

fine music was rendered by tbe C. E. Choir, and
addresses were made by the pastor, Rev. L. E.

Barrett, and Mr. Harry Emmons. Nov. 21st, an
illustrative lecture on Brazil, which included an
account of the progress of missions in that coun
try. was given. It is the plan of tbe society to
thus acquaint the members with some country
each month.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The Eden Methodist Society of PhiladelphJa
held its first anniversary, Nov. 15tb. Starting
with nine members, an increase of sixty-six is
the result of the year's work. An address was
made by Mr. Harry Bright, the president, and
Rev. Enoch Stubbs preached the sermon. It was
a

most

helpful meeting.
Harrisburg Christian Endeavor Union was

The

��:�� s��ee�h�b����i�f o";d�oTbel���er�nel:��
ed

were Mr. J. Geiger Ingram, president: Mrs.
Zar'g, corresponding secretary; Mr. W. R. Betsil,
recording secretary, and Mr. Charles S. Meck,
treasurer.
Ten societies were represented, em
bracing Lutheran, Baptist, Chnrch of God, Pres
byterian, Metbodist, and United Brethren denom
inations, Tbree or four other societies will join
at the next meeting.

NEW JERSEY.

The

of Millville held 8
the occasion of its
first anmversary. Since that night a Y. P. S. C.
E. has been formed in tbe Trinity Methodist
Church, and a friend from the Foundry Metho
dist Church hopes to form one there.
most

Presbyterian Society
helpfnl meeting npon

NEW YORK.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Churcb of Cohoes celebrated its first anniversary,
Nov. 24th. Interesting addresses were made by
Mr. S. B. Griswold of Albany, and Rev. Wm. M.
Johnson, D. D., the pastor of the church,

The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Clifton
Springs numbers over one hundred members, and
is doing quiet but effective work for tbe Master.
At its recent anniversary service Rev. E. P.
Sprague. D. D., of Auburn, spoke tender, elo
quent words to the young people.
The Essex County Union held its first meeting
October, at the Presbyterian church of Port
Henry. Enthusiastic addresses were delivered
by Rev. Mr. Thomas, Rev. James Deane, Pres.
J. S. Huston, Rev. Mr. Eels and Mr. J. E.
Cheeseman. We regret tbat this notice came too
in

late to be

timely.

The district convention of Montgomery, Sche
nectady, Fulton and Hamilton Counties, held at
St. Jobnsville, Nov. 15tb, was most successful
and profitable, and was largely attended. Rev. N.
F. Nickerson, district secretary of Glenville, was
elected chairman. Rev. P. Purbeck, pastor of
the Reformed Church, in which tbe convention
was held, welcomed the delegates most heartily.

The varions papers on Christian E ndeavor sub
were of a high order and rich in spir it, force
helpfulness. The tbree afternoon addresses
of Rev. F. S. Haines, Rev. W. E. Park, and
Rev. C. S. Richardson were excellent. In tbe
evening, eloquent and inspiring addresses were'
made by Mr. H. H. Bacon, of Syracuse, the
State secretary, and Rev. H. W. Sherwood, of

jects
and

Kingston.
The Palisades Local Union beld its

second

at the Reformed Church <if Nyack,
Nov. 22d.
It proved to be unusually interest
ing and enthusiastic. The interesting programme,

mass-meeting

prepared by the executive committee, was
carried onto Tbe address of Rev. J. C.
Van Deventer, on the lookout comnnttee, was
full of excellent suggestions. Mr. C. J. Frye,
Eastern State superintendent, was enthusiastical
ly received, and made a stirring address upon
"How to Make Active Members More Active."
The question-box was made specially interest
mgby the answers of the several pastors and Mr.
Frye. The reports from the various societies
showed an increasing interest in the work. The
closing consecration- meeting was beautifully led
by Mr. Geo. F. Morse. It is planned to hold
these mass meetings every three months, for al-·
ready the beneficial results of the united effort
are manifest in the renewed consecration of the
members.
as

fully

CONNECTICUT.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of

Hampton has recently
presented its former pastor, Rev. D. Denison,
now of Pomfret, with a study-chair, as a token
of love and esteem.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Church of Mil

ford, tbe same church which celebrated its 250rh
anniversary last Auzust, observed its fifth anni
versary, Nov. 17th, Rev. F. L. Ferguson, the \lBS
tor, preaching tbe anniversary sermon. On
Wednesday evening a reception was given to
the neigbboring societies in Bridgeport and New
Haven, and an address on "Personal Work" was
made by ReV' J. E. Twitcbell. Through the as
sistance rendered the pastor by tbis society,
twenty-two have been brought into the church

during

the year.
RHODE ISLAND.

The second annual meeting of tbe Providence
C. E. Union, held at the Stewart Street Baptist
Churcb, Nov. 29th, was largely attended by the
young people, a goodly number of tbe pas
tors -also being present. There are twenty-five
societies in the union, which is in good financial
condlnon.
Rev. Dr. Dixon, of tbe Pilgrim
Church, spoke earnestly of the need of thorough
consecration. Mr. Wm. Shaw, of the United
Societv, delivered a stirring address on "Mis
sionary Work of the Y. P. S. C. E." Tbe clos
ing consecration-meeting was conducted by Rev.
Dr. Bixby, of the Cranston Street Baptist
Chnrch. The officers elected for tbe ensuing
year are Mr. David G. Woo�, pre.ident; Mr.
Harry M. Hutchins, first vice-president; Miss
Frances T. Brehaut, second vice-president; Mr.
Albert C. Day, 6ecretary; Miss Jessie Pierce,
treasurer.
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only the members, but the congrega
tion, are invited. Physicians are to talk
upon "Emergency," and there are to be
history, readings, and illustrated travels.
These

are

not for revenue, since

no

admis

sion is

charged. They are designed to in
terest and help. In this connection let me
suggest a grand Idea. Dr. Selah Merrill,
of Andover, has several lectures upon Pal
estine, and it would be a splendid work
for the church, If the social committee
should arrange for

a

tern.

A sufficient number of tickets ceuld

result in the smaller
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SOllvenir Calendar.

the tickets.

I do not

snggest this to raise money, but
to have tickets so low, that merely ex
penses should be covered, and show the
people that we are not forever using our
church privileges to extort money. This
is suggested with no idea of helping Dr.
Merrill, who knows not what I am sug
gesting, but because, two winters ago, I
enjoyed six splendid lectures that wonder
fully opened the Holy Land, and all for
fifty cents, or a trifie over eight cents a
lecture.

Three out of the six

were

beauti

fully illustrated. In a large city or vil
lage, the Christian Endeavor Union which
would thus plan for the community, would
be public benefactors.
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Prayer-meeting Topics for the year 1890.

dally reading

En-

deavor

have
A valuable

National

Chrhtian

In tbe upper

and in

BUTTON.

CATCH PIN.

very

the founder

right-hand
a fine drawing of the Parsonage where
society was formed. February 2, 1881,

quotation suitable

say, "I know

Dlumbled oft" a verse of Sorlpture
;to tuUll their pledge, tbeu they teel pretty

..

"THE

not

to

are some

editions of the

Sunday school euperfuteudent
and teacher in Ana"rlca."

.

A Course of Entertainments.

ct

in

C(IPV

cross

Just about now, many a social commit
tee is wondering what to have. I know of

per/t

�:;��dI�W�\����U�I�a;)f:c�e�
the hands of
very

in Infirmities.
2 Cor. 11

: 16-31.
of Christ.
Gal. 6:1-17.
Third Day.-In the grace of Christ.
2 Cor. 12: 1-11.
1 Cor. 1: 18-31.
Fourth Day.-In the Lord.
Fifth Day.-In God's commendation.
2 Cor. 10: 7-18.
Sixth Day.-In things pertaining to God.
Rom. 15: 14-21.
1 Cor. 4: 1-13.
Seventh Day.-Onr glory.

Second

Philadelphia:

��r �����s��l��t�l!)�o tg��lll�:

3 :14.

First

Divines

no

It has the

can

loyal

who allow themselves to rest satisfied If

ahve,ys

Binding have

of All.

5:26; Jer.9:23, 24; Matt. 6:1,2,5; 1 Cor.
1:29,31; 3:21; 2 Cor. 11:18; 5:12; Jas.

its real mission.
4. Even J!iore than

and

Rrferences

True Praise:

and

Complete Bible Published.

Most

their great mistake.
:
False I!(lorying, Phil. 3: 19;
perishable, 1 Pet. 1: 24; J no. 5: 44; Gal.
will

be assured beforehand to cover expenses,
with the proviso that all increase should

But

Scholars

Contains the LATEST Scientific and Biblical Discoveries. It contains
more Biblical Information than any other Teachers' Bible.
Its Type

the stars, and many of those
glory on other things

reminds

self-satisfaction.

English

THE "OXFORD" HELPS

who here built their

lectures, one upon Jerusalem, one on the
country east of the Jordan, one on Galilee,
two of these to be illustrated by the lan

of

and American
pronounce it the

Eminent

and

Best

count as

of

EXPOSITION, l889-HIGHEST AWARD-THE GRAND PRIZE.

most

The

men

puffed up because they were
naturally superior to some others. They
viewed their superiority to the poor and
ignorant and ill-favored with a good deal
were

PARIS

con

will be sure to be not our own former
estimate of ourselves, nor what men said,
but how we stand before God.
5. Then we may, as Paul remarks here,
cern

MAGAZINE

READERS!·I
perinl.llea

For very lowest rates on all
Brown's SulJscrJptiou AJ{ency. New

\4�1I81!M410 !�'!I""

O�t!'l06»� 4��,

li send

t,)

�aY�Dl ��; !'_;s,:
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'

THE

LATEST AND --BEST TOY.

Etertrto motor,

plete
Specfal rate IJ\' the
�fll!lll �lr •• I, lj)!IP, MlI6t,

11.00.

com.

with

ry, SE'I t J!!f'_patd.
dOf� -It W f rOn\Jf��, lI)

batt�.

In l)oors anb Q)ut.

Is

"Come, little leaves," said the wind one day,
"Come o'er tbe meadows with me and play.
Put on your dresses of red and gold,
For summer is gone, and the days grow cold."
tbe leaves heard the wind's loud call,
Down they came fluttering, one and all,
O'er the brown meadows tbey danced and flew,
Singing the soft little songs they knew.
Soon

as

snow

laid

coverlet

a

most

STORY

so reliable as Ayer's, Cherry Pec
toral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible
cou((hs. About four
years ago, when so affhcted, I was ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my.
cold and cough.
Since then I have
011 ways kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure."
-Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

NIGHTINGALE.
When

the

Florence

celebrated

Nightingale,

philanthropist,
very little

a

was

living in Derbyshire, England,
everybody was struck with her thought
fulness for people and animals, She even
made friends with the shy squirrels.
When persons were ill she would help
nurse them, saving. nice things 'from her
and

girl,

"A few years ago I took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me up,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
'
cure was effected. '-Horace Fairbrother,
'Rockingham, vt,

meals for them.

own

cures.

sion.

There lived

near the village an old shep
Roger, who had a favorite
sheep-dog called Cap. This dog was the

herd named

.

we

Sold by all

Ayer

& Co.,

Druggists.

Lowell, Mass.

Florence

was

of his

legs."

And the old

OUR

human

sure

his

since

1

ever

saw.

�g�e�t:.nt"'
a�!�f::.r�rYn�rt�h�ei�IJ�a���'
;o�i��fl�ers�fd
labelled thus:
halr-nouud ttes.
in

It would take

hard blow to break the

a

leg

stone

of

great

a

by dealing direct with the Silversmith.
An opportunity now offe red everyone to
buy the genuine 1847 noger Eros.
Standard Plate at
Low et- prices
than

ever

been offered before,

We sell

goods by mail, pos t a e e paid, (safe car
riage guaranteed) in an kinds of table,

�gib�i ���r �h�Be��
:��il1sdooopnp�rf���Y
either for yourself
grve
or

ware

wedding, birthday, holiday

to

or

as a

complimen

friends. Our house
has been established since 1831, fifty-six
Send stamp for our beautifully
years.
Illustrated Catalogue giving prices and
showing new and latest deaigna, and how

tary present to

with anger at the intruders. But when
the little girl called him "poor Cap" he

grew

pacified,

tail.

Then he

lay down

and

began to wag his short
crept from under the table,

at her feet.

She took hold

of his paws, patted his rough head,
and talked to him, whUe the gentleman
one

examined the

injured leg.

It

was

badly

swollen, and hurt him very much to have
examined, but the dog knew it was
meant kindly, and, though he moaned and

l\.'lEN'I'ION

THIS

pain, he licked the hands that
hurting him.
"It's only a bad bruise, no bones brok
en," said the gentleman. "Rest is all Cap
needs; he will soon be well again."
"I am so glad I" exclaimed Florence.
"But can we do nothing for him? He
seems in such pain."
were

[Continued

on
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BARCLAY It. CO •• New York.

SIX-PIECE

SET,

sell for 860.00. covered in im
plush of the very latest

shades.
Frames of solid oak, walnut or
mahogany finish, and biscuit-tufted back OD
each piece. See if one as good does not cost you

OUR

TWENTY-DOLLAR !'IDEBOARD,
standing over pix feet high, and with extra
large mirror, made of hardwood, ana of
superior polish finish, beantif"ully carved

7.

We feel confident tbat this Side

and decorated.

board cannot be sold elsewhere for less than $28.00

$30.00.

to

We cordially invite

to

you

make the

comparison.
S.

Such

rooms.

$18.00,

and

was

a

stove as

we

sold Jast

Compare

show for the

same

it

to-day with

ware

for

Silversmith.

M 0

N

r;

!"

!F.:iT.Ir.....ID",

price

what others

price.

TWENTY.DOLLAR

the

season

than $2.00 less than the lowest

elsewhere.

OUR

JNACQUAINTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OFTHI8 MAP OF THE

FOURTEEN-DOLLAR HEATING
STOVE. large enough to beat two large
OUR

RANGE, wi

A Range wbtcb

complete.

cal
as

h

we

warrant

costs trom

$24.00 to $30.00 1n other stores.
10. OUR

,

BEDDING

DEPARTMENT, COD
taining a most complete line of BlankE'ts,
Comforters, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Spreads.
&c, &c., and which wjll be found to eontain much larger quantities and much bet
ter values than stores which make
claJty of these goods.

a

8pe.

827

Washington Street,
Corner Common Street.

and

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines East and West of the Missourl
River. The Direct Route to and trom CHIOAGO.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORr; DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERrOWN, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAI'OLIS, ST. PAUL, sr. JOS
EPH. ArCHISON. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGB

PAPER.

OSCAR LEACH & CO., Durham, Conn.

and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDWELL. HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be-
tween CHICAGO, WICHIrA and HlJrCHINBON.

F. M. Holmes
Furniture Co.,

44

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches,
Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES. COUN·
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA. with FREE Reclln'
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHICAGO ana DENVER. COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via Bt. Joseph. or Kan·
Bas City and �l,peka.
Splendid Dining Hotels
west of at. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily, with Choice of Routes to and trom Salt
Lake. PorUand. LOB Angeles and San Francisco.
I'he Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Man!·
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums. and

Washington Street,

Have their warerooms FILLED with
CHOICE GOODSofthdr OWN MAKE,

together with LARGE SELECTIONS
from Best Makers throughout the coun
try. Price. ALWAYS LOW for reliable
goods. Visitors welcome.

Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

it

winced with

lr�.�vbn1t;� b�:d
•••••;.1. h��8s�a�E
causes the hail' to a-ow
Tbick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curtne e-up
tions, diseases of the glands, muscles and Integuments
and rettevtng cuts. burna, bruises, sprains. &c.
All Drugg18tl.
Price 50 Cents.

mohair

your

to order direct from the

.

cottage the poor
dog lay there on the bare brick floor, his
and
his eyes sparkling
hair dishevelled

we

ported

our

ence.

of

which

ex,

for less than $70.00.

have sold lor years, and which we
from our experience. A Range such

local stores.

to the

can

OUR MAGNIFICENT

9.

be assured of better service than is offered by the

and

it it you

by Grocers,

dog like Cap."
"Oh, if you could but cure him, how
glad Roger would be I" exclaimed Flor
they got

-

-

London. England.

on.

big

tbe dffference,

see

PLUSH

JAM.ES EPPS & CO., HomceopettncOnemtsts,

enough.
ground

An elegant r'resstng

trom $75.00 to $80.00 elsewhere.

�\��fi �Sy ak;ee;i�fo���Be�e� ��rl e1S;ra83e[f�llha ��tl��
only

BROS •• 82 Union St .. Beaton.

qutefte ly per lumeu, re
l&"::.';';j�"""lllovesalll111Jlnritttsfrom

dark

or

OUR
FORTY FIVE DOLLAR
SILK
S,�TJ 6 pieces complete, mar-ble
ized, silk plush assorted shades, with full
spring edge on each piece, and frames of
several different materials and designs.
Note our description, see the set, and tlnd one l1ke

5.

BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledg-e of the natural laws which
govern the operations of drsestron and uutrftfou, and
by a careful appllcatjon of the fine properties of well
r.elected cocoa, Mr. Epns has provided OUl' bre ikfast
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy 'doctors" bills.
It is by the judi�
cfous use ot such articles of dtet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease, Hundreds of subtle mal
adies are rtoaung around us ready to attack wherever

"We will go and see poor Cap," said the
don't believe the leg is

When

and

EPPS'S COCOA

one

either solid walnut. _oak

mahogany finish, and elegantly flnfahed.
Place it beside those other dealers sell for $50.W,

6.

"

a

Frames

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

..

gentleman. "I
really broken.

Send for Descnntave Pamphlet.

&'eBOSQUET

SET, cODsjsting of

all

Then' Florence and her friend rode

and

and measles

whooptnz

is broken?"

"Oh, yes, miss; it is broken, sure
He has not put his foot to the

OAK

OUR THIRTY·FIVE-DOLLAR PARLOR
6 pieces complete, and

t.

per bottle.

shepherd wiped

leg

TWENTY-FIVE-DOLLAR

OUR FORTY-FIVE-DOLLAR BLACK
WALNUT SET of tine selected stock beau
tifully designed, and finished wirh Sicilian
marble tops, chairs of solid walnut and
finest cane. Compare this set with any sold reg
ularly for' less than $60.00.

being."

"But are you
asked Florence.

CH41UBER

any other set in the market at less than $3.5.00.

Sold by all Dealers.
Pa-lce 2lSc., soe, and 81

away the tears which filled his eyes.
"Poor Cap I" he said, "he was as knowing
as a

for

remedy

cough

Roger,

and broke

yesterday,

FIFTEEN -DOLLAR

SET, made of solid oak, with quartered
grain, 10 pieces ecroptete, extra heavy fall
back chairs, and your eborce of two d.iffer
ent styles of washstand. This set Is of soltd oak,
not ash or other imitation, and will compare wttti

Price $1; six bottles, $5

best

"but he will never be of any more use to
me, and I cannot afford to keep him.
One of the mischievous schoolboys threw
stone at him

VALUE

BETTER

fered elsewhere for tess tban 520.00.
2.

CIty, Neb., writes: Dr.
Seth Arnold's Cough Killer 1s the

how wicked of you I What has poor old
Cap done?"
"He has done nothing," replied Roger,

a

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Bon, Philadelphia.

SET, hardwqod, consistiJJg of 10 pieces
complete, and which for style, finish and
workmanship will compare with any of·

of David

.

"0

It is pleasant to the taste and
does not contain a particle ot
opium or anythfng tnjurtoue. It
is the Best Oough Medicinuin the
World, For Sale by all Druggists,
Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenek '8 Book on
Consumption and its Onre, mailed free. AddreBI

have superior claims ,on your pat
by reason of our giving you

OUR

1.

DR. T. 8. MYERS,

I go home

him, poor fellow, as soon as
to-night."
"Hang him I" said Florence.

before you,'
purpose of CO n

goods

.

covered either in beet hair cloth or supe
rior quality ramie, with plush trimmings.

riding out with a
friend, and saw the shepherd giving the
sheep theIr night feed. But Cap was not
there and the sheep knew it, for they were
scampering about in all directions. Flor·
ence and her friend stopped to ask Roger
why he was so sad, and what had become
of his dog.
"Oh," he replied, "Cap will never be of
any more use to me. I'll have to hang
day

the sole

MUCH

of trouble.

One

PULMONIC
SYRUP.

for your money than any sbnllar house
In New England.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

for

these

Medicine lik.

ronage

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

only companion, and helped in
looking after the flock by day and kept
him company at night. Cap was a very
sensible dog, and kept the sheep in such
good order that he saved his master a deal

place

PARISON, feeling that, if you inspect
them critically, and compare them wit h
goods sold at the same prices by our
competitors, you will acknowledge that

3;

old man's

We

notice

ence,

FLORENCE

OF

cough

OFFERINGS,

in any quantity you may desire,
aud not specially got up for the occa

no

DR. SCHENCK'S

sell every day, and can b ..
at our store at all times, and

bought

public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
::',3 none, within the range of my experi

-George Cooper.
TRUE

popular

of all

There is

as we

found

"Of the many preparations before, the

their heads.

over

Such

irritation, induces repose, and is the

Dancing and whirling the little leaves went,
Winter bad called them and tbey were content;
Soon, fast a-Jeep in their earthy beds,
Tbe

TEN EXCEllENT

expectorant or anodyne is eq ual to
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays

1889. (14)

For Coughs�Colds

Liberal House Furnishers.

Nature's effort to expel foreign sub
stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation
No other
and 1he need of an anodyne.

COME, LITTLE LEAVES"

•.

December 5,

Coughing B. A. Atkinson & Go.

Boys and Girls.

For

RULE,

GOLDEN

THE

�:�u� �
�t:e����s:n'rJ��sp���
Chair
and from those
ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS

NEW

LASTle TRUSS
Pad different from

all

son,dOe�

the Hernia

IS

all

adjusd���lJlN�g:ri;:��!f\��;
itself to
body, while
�SitiO!lS
�g: ?�!��ti���PJE�eSaS:� baec;.�
With\igbtprfssure
with the
held

erma

finger.
securely day and night, and

a.

radical

���1ie!t1ae��§i�����=�aU.

Cars (FREE) to
clining
points and Kansas City. 'J'hrough Chair Car and
Sleeller between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Rock
Falls via
Island.
The Favorite LJ,ne to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Reeorts and
Hunting and Fishing GroundS of the Northwest.

The Short Line via. Seneca. and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and trom Indiana:polis. Oin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets. 'Maps, Folders. or desired intorma
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or addresa

E.ST.JOHN.
Gen'1

JOHN

SEBASTIAN.
Tkt. &

MauageromOAGO�:Er..

� �

December 5, 18Sg.
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"Plenty

from

and

ease

SALESMEN WANTED�:;'���"lE,;�;ft
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:

to feel the benefit of tbe

canon, and
and

to show his

w:\gging
they mt't the

bis tail.

appli

in looks

gratitude

sbepherd coming slowly
along w it h a piece of rope in his hands.
"0 R,'ger!" cried Florence, "you are
not to hvng poor old Cap. We bave
found that his leg is not broken, after all."
"No, he will serve you yet," said tbe
gentleman.
"W.lll, I am most glad to hear it," said
the old man, "and many thanks to you for
til see hlm."

goiog

Thc next

morn

kg

Florence

was

up

early

Cap. On visiting the dog she
fonnd the swelling n:uch gone down. She
it
bathed
again, and ,lap was as grateful
to bath»

before,

Two

three

or

and her fri,'nd

days later, when Florence
rilli! g together, they
Cap was

were

came UI' to .Roger and his sheep,
there, too, watching tbe sheep.

When he

heard the voice of the little girl, his tail
wagged and Hs eyes sparkled.
"Do look nt the dog, mi is," said the

shepherd,
voice.

"he's

so

••

Less

House-Cleaning
Less

On their way home

old

pleased

Such is the experience of women who use Pearline for houseclean"
ing, and the degree of health and comfort is largely due to the way
they use it, Directions for saving labor on every package. Deli
cate women can clean house by its aid; children will be a help.
and husbands will never know the work is going on-out of the
way, and they will be ignorant of it, It is bosh to say that Pearline
hurts the clothing, the paint or the hands. Numbers of people
clean their teeth with it; many babes have been washed with it
from their birth; the most delicate of laces and linens have been
subjected to the severest of tests. Everything washable, and
everybody who must do this work, is benefitted by reason 01
the use of Pyle's Pearline. It's the modern soap. You'll know.
it and use it sooner or later.
Your grocer keeps the goods,

Beware

$60

SALARY, $40 Expenses in Advanoe
allowed each month. Steadv employuieut

No sohettmg
at home or travt"lling.
Duties delivering and making colteetlons. No Postal
Cards. AddreiB with stamp, HAFER & Co., Piqua.. O.
,

THE SELF-THREADINC NEEDLE
preserves taillnjl atgbt, helps good steut. Bonanza for
Canvassers. Sample package Inc. 3 for 200., 1 doz. 700

Stamps

Stayner & CO.t Providence, S.l

taken.

VICTORY AT
Self

-

LAST I
Needle •.

threading Sewing

The bUnd can use them. Invaluable for
:tailing eteht, Finest needle made. MlIl
ward's Gold Eyes; do not cut the thread.
Sample paper, lOc.; 31'or25c.! 12for8Oc.
NEW ENGLAND NOVELTY )'I'F'G CO
24 Portland Street. Boston, Mass.
...

••

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations
J1I
which they claim to be Pearline, or "the same as Pearline
IT'S FALSE-they are not, and besides are dangerous.
1fi4
TAMF".o;;;PVLFNp.wYortc
..

..

in conneotlon with
wholesale bua1nes8

�.
TIIfMUIIJV

banged

the best dog I ever had in my .lfe."
This is quite 1\ true story. It happened
many years fig), and is now told with
pleasure of tlUlt lad y wbo, in later years,
grew up to be the kind, brave woman who
nursed so many soldiers through the

War, and has.done so many other
furthe poor and suffe: ing wherever
she could.-routh's 7"mperanc3 Banner.
Crimean

P ears

things

HE

More Comfort

Annoyance

t o bear your

�nt toi you, I would have

wbplcule

anQ.r e tatt tt-ade, W"earE'1:te;'��t
manllfo.ctllJ'l:lMlln onr-Itne iu tbe wcrrd, I.lbe::-altia!al V £1al1. Perm ..
Den&;poRltloD.lloneyadl'aDeed r,)rWa�B. 'l1\·"rtblng c;.�. (rl)r!ij.1I
�rmt>&ddrt:6S, Centconi:l.LMrg. (Jet Cbicago,n:',ur CiU�llltlad, 0.

mg out in bot water and laid on tbe
poo dcg's bruise, It was not long before
wr

118

Jefferson. WiICODlliQ..
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part
help cure hlm,"
"Well, tben,"said the girl, "IwiIlfoment
ipoor Cap's leg."
Florence lighted tbe fire. tore up an old
fI�nnel petticoat into strips, which she

b"g" n

J. C· Hoffman.

of bot water to foment tbe

,would both

he

Morpbi ne Habit, (Opium Smokin_B,)

etc., eaeily cured. Book: Free. Dr.

aooustomed to lieU

'"'"Paris

for use In Oburohes e.t man·

ui&eturers' pr108a.
Oorre
spoDdeooe 8oUolted.

Exposition,
1889-

I

·

ow.

we are

Oarpau

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO'I
Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 560 Washinl!lon Street

only gold medal
awarded solely for toilet SOAP in competi
tion with all the world. Highest possible

GOT THERF.

SODle nne, writing to an English paper,
tells thls story I,f 8; clever dpg:
"You (mow how much I rush about in

obtained the

distinctzOn."

eans," sald the narrator, "and
Scoti, DIY collie dog, always goes with me.
We traw-l many miles in a week together
hansom

in this wav, but ou one occasion I
walking, and missed him.
"Sear�b

':fHE RISING SUN SrOVE POLISH.

was

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT

in vain,

The crowd was
great; tlfll!1� drowned the sound of my
whistle, and, after Waitillg awhile and
was

LIEBIG

rn�!1�:gre
fl�d:t����h::;Y�:u��t .r�a����n.te!���
Annual sale, 8,000,000

tonic and agreeable stimulant."
[ars,

I rc. urned to my
wtthou: my companion,
sorrowful, yet hoplng that he might find
his way tack.

looking

suburbar-

elsewhere,
nome

'

"In ab )1:" tW) hours alter my arrival, a
hansom c ab drove up to I he door, and out

jumped tlcoli. The cabman rane for his
fare, and, thinking he 111\ l somehow cap
turerl the runaway, 1 Inquired how and

CAUTION-Beware of worthless ImitatIons unaer Other names,
put up In sImilar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each
package of the genuIne bears our Trade Mark. Take no other.

where he round him.

"'0, sir,' sah! the I'alll'y, 'I didn't bail
all; be hailed iue. I was standing
close hy lit. James's (!tllllch, a-looking out
fnr a fare, when in ju.nps the dog.
"Like
his impudence!" says 1. S(. 1 shouts
through the window, but he wouldn't
stir. So I gets dow}' and tries to pull him
out, and shows him my wllil', but he sits
still and hlrks, as nnn-h as to say, "Uo on,
old man I" As I seizes him by the collar
I read his name an.I address,
"All right,
my fine g<3nt1t>mall," Aa�s ]; "1"11 dlive
you whe1e you're a-wanled, I dare say."
flo I sliutp to the door, an.\ lI'y gentleman
settles hlDl�elf wi tb his he)(1 j lst a-Iookin�
,'nt, and r tlriv<3s on till r st ('1'$ at this bere
g�te, when "Ut jumrg nly p!lssenger,
a·cleuing the door, and wRlks In as calm
8S though he'd been a rrg'br fare.'''
AIvr1ting ""t ar.

tl1'tii��igg��i�\1t��:Sp(gt's�n��u�na���t������tgd��
�� ��fi�gtb�U�����,eft tVe rr��d!�J
8elt�;,;a;�f
of
best attainable
experience.
heated. The TIlsint:
Polish

him at

I Al'lEB. roujrh hands are a 1'01 roo'. ll.the tbem
tIle D well at nigut in JObn8""'� Aoodyno Lini.
lLeut.

when

seventeen years

result

18 the

Bun

A five-ounce package costs ten cents.

SINCINC PEOPLE,
For

Choirs of all

Dencmfnattons,

-

READ THIS!

For Men's Volces.-THE MALE CHORUS.-By
tlANKEY and STEBBINS. Sup�l1t:B abundant mate-

SUPERB

ANTlIE1I1S-(Just Issued). By. H. P. HANKS, author
A
of Dtaurond Collection. Festival Anthems, etc.
collect Ion of new Anthems. :;0109. Sentences, Duets,
Trios. Qllttrtets. etc. Easily rendered,
Price, 35e. each by mall: 83.60 per doz.

�J�I
��:[1��s�1�����I��klr�o�r��<i�I��(rl��'-r.op:
S. C. E Soctal Gathertngs,

--

Power

etc.

..

Price, 35 eta, each by mail j 89.60 per doz.
GOSPEL HYMNS No. 1>.
Fot' Prayer· Meetings.
Used by Mr. D. L. MuODY tn Ids eva.ngeListic meet

and

UNEXCELLED IN--

Singing Quality

Precision and

Delicacy

of

of

Tone,

Touch,

-

STERLING A..NTHEMS.-By H. P MAIN and B. C. UN
SELD. Over)OO anthema compiled from the most

popular books of the pl\St forty years, In addition

wany new pteC'es by favorite authors.
book tor every choir.

Price, 60

eta.

A standard

St.,

other popular publications sent

Catalogue of
SIC LOW &.
our

New York.

FLAVOR

Meat,

Game

234 choice songs with music.

Price, 3lii ets. each by mall; 830.00 per 100.
For Sunday Schools.-BRIGHT ARRAY I. the
latest. most popular and attra('.tively gotlen up.
Price, 35 ct •• each by mall; 830 per 100.

each by mail; 56.00 per doz.
IF" .A full

76 Ea.t Ninth

Ings,

to

and

MAl

on

Randolph St Chicago.

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

BEl L'S SPICED SEASONING.
Directions for 1\'1 akJng

bread, and

seSfioon with two

a

Nice

Dre88lng: Take

one

plDt of

soalred

teaspoonfuls ot salt and BELL'S POULTRY

��t1�\�r�:D\��ol
�:��Oeul��i_fp���8���le:)���g���t��I:s:O��
�;��:f!?
salt pork
lui
very
of butter or fat
ruake the dressillp: cutup

WM. G. BELL &

cut up

tint'.

An ellg w�l1 worked In will

nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

00.,

Sole

MaLuf'rs, BostoD, Mass.

Every Quality

.•

Requisite

in

a

SOLD ON INST,lLLMENTS.
[f uot for sole by your local
dealer. addres"
The John Church Co

requut.
81

N,

And

FIRST CLASS PIANO.
.•

Cincinnati. O.
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THE

Owing to tbe removal of Dr. Wayland Hoyt
Minneapolis, bis platform engagements have
been cancelled. among tbese being the address
before tbe Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congrega
tional Cburcb of Chelsea, at its Tbird Annuver
To fill Dr. Hoyt's place, tbe
sary, Dec. 5tb.
young people are to he cong-ratulated on securing
Rev. Dr. S. V. Leecb, of Albany, as tbe speaker.
to

the first year of its work tbe First
Congregational Society of Sutton bas doubled its
original membership. Ten associate members
have become active, and of the eight members
wbo have united witb tbe cburch five were asso
ciate at tbe beginning of tbe year. This society
is about sending literature of various kinds to a
newly founded school in Nortb Carolina.

During

VERMONT.
Tbe N ortb Bennington Congregational Society
has reorganized witb the strict pledge with good
results. Seven associate members nave become
active. and a Junior Society bas been formed.
Nov. 24tb, by invitation, the Baptist Society met
with these young people, and a deep, spiritual
was

developed.
MArNE.

The Congregational Y. P. S. C. E. of Madison,
bestdes, supporting its own meetings, carries on
a meeting in a school-bouse four miles out in tbe
country. It also supports a reading-room and
keeps it open every evening in the week, except
ing tbe nights of the regular weekly prayer-meet
ings. The attendance at this reading-room shows
that it is much appreciated.

The: Jefferson

Street Free

Baptist SOCiety,

Biddeford. celebrated its third anniversary

of
re

invitation to all the
church-members.
The secretary, Miss Della
Morse, gave a very interesting report of tbe
year's work. Among the most encouraging fea
tures have been the transferring from the asso
ciate to the active list of ei.qht names; several
conversions among tbe mem bers ; public meeting
in which Rev. F. E. Clark delivered the address;
an answer to prayer that tbe prayer-meeting room
might not be large enougb to hold them; the
purchase and presentation to tbe church of the
vestry organ, and pledged contribution to tbe sup
port of Mr. Stiles, the missionary.

cently by extending

December 5,

an

QUEBEC.

All Stories and

CHATTERBOX FOR 1889.

Congrega

-

The most popular and largest eettne juvenile in the
worfd. full u1 original stories, sketcues and poems
for the young, aud every tltustratfou which appear.
In 1 t Is ex m-e-aly deshrued tllr tnts work lJy the most
eminent EU.I{Ush artists. Over 200 Iull-page tll'l.tnlll
tnustrattcne, 1 vot., Hlumluated covers, $l.�; clotb,

NOTICES.

$1.io.

Dec. 9.-Quarterly meeting of Middlesex Central
C. E. Union at the Oongrezattonal church of
West Medford, MJiss. 7.30P. M.
Dec. 10.-Meeting of the C. E. Union of Balti
more, Md., in the 2nd Presbyterian Church.
Address by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.
Dec. 1O.-Quarterly meeting of New Britain
Union at First Congregational Church, New
Britain, Conn. Address by Rev. H. N. Kin
ney.
Dec. It.-Meeting of the C. E. Union of Wasb
ington, D. C. Address by Rev. F. E. Clark,
D.D.
Dec. l2.-Annnal meeting of the Pilgrim Local
Union 1D the Baptist church, Norwood,
Mass.
(Central Station), at 7.30 P. M. Ad,
dress by Rev. C. P. Mills, of Newburyport.
Dec. l3.-Semi-Annual Convention of the Cape
Cod Union at Wellfleet, Mass., afternoon and

OLIVER OPTIC'S ANNUAL.
his Is the Iearlfnz bonk or Its Itfhd this year, and is
Tao attractive c-dlectfon ot pnputar children's stones,

with oi-Ldnal Hluau-attona by the best known Aruerl
can artists, eDllrav�1i by Andt ew, wtth two colored
plates. 1 vot., 4to,llIUluinated covers, 11.00.

LITTLE ONES ANNUAL FOR 1890.

THE NURSERY R.
This

For sate b1l all

Tbe corresponding secretary of the Methodist
at Kingsey Falls writes: "Tbere bas been
marked increase in the spiritual interest of tbe
society in tbese four months of experience. Our
meetings are faitbfully attended, and tbe young
people, are learning to take au active part in
Christian work."

society

ONTARIO.

Tbe

society recently organized in tbe Congre
gational church of Ottawa is adding new mem
bers toits roll each week, nearly all of whom are
active.

Tile Knox Church of Ottawa was well filled,
Nov. 19th. at tbe meeting of the different young
people's associations of tbe city, to hear an ad
dress by Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D. D., of Montreal.
npon the origin and work of the Y. P. S -. C. E.
Rev. Mr. Farrtes presided. and the audience
listened attentively to the clear and forcible pre
sentation of tbe subject by Dr. Wells, who, at
tbe close of the address, answered any questions
which were propounded.
INDIA.

Miss E. Maxey, of the Deaconess HODle m:
Calcutta, writes: "We bave in Calcutta a young
me n's society of Cbristian Endeavor, which has
already done good work for the Master.' We
have at least twenty earnest, a�gressive workers,
The societv bas been in existence only a few
months. It seemed just tbe means tbat God was
ready to nse for tbe help of these young men.
Each one feels that be bas something to do in
tbis work of winning India to Cbrist."

oii

Nov.

b�

<ro:i

." ..
=�
.. ."

official announcement of this fact shall be made
by tbe Chairman, accompanied by notice that
Bondholders to secure participation in tbe bene
fits of tbe Plan should deposit tbeir bonds on or
before Dec. 15th, 1889, and that after that date
bonds will only be received under such equitable
conditions as the Board of Directors may es

tablish.
By order of the Board of Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.

preparing

a

snpper for

a

gatbering of any kind, do not
waste time and patience in making coffee, but
send to the Oriental Tea Co., 87 Court St., BOStOD,
and have it sent scalding bot in tbeir insulated
tanks. These tanks keep coffee hot witbout fire.
Write tbe company for price-list aud partictnlars.
or

bilious and

nervous

purest and best Soap

ever

ills.

made.

f�

�.§

.. =

MAINE.
Bowdoinham, Baptist; Hallowell,
Baptist; West Harrington, Baptist.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dunbarton, Congrega
tional.
VER.fONT.
Bennington, Second Congrega
tionsl; Quechee, COD�regational.
MASSACHUSETTs--Belhngbam, First Baptist;
Dorchester, Field's Corner Betbany Congrega
tional; Roxbury, Elm Hill Baptist; Soutbfield.
RHonE ISLAND.
East Providence Centre,
First Baptist.
CONNECTICUT.
Ansonia, Metbodist; North
Canton, Metbodist.
NEW YORK.-Albauy, Fourth Presbyterian;

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, December 2,

AND

Arena,
Trinity Metbodist; Avoca, Baptist;
Brooklvn. Lee Avenue Congregational; Forest

ville, Methodist.

��OK NEWS
JIlundred

JERSEY.-

United Bretbren.

MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Hampden Presbyte

rian.

Offio;-Conneaut, Chri.tian; Findlay, Cburch
of

('brist; Gosben, Metbodist; Mount Orab,
Metbo<jist; Sbelby, Adelphian; Sidney, Metho
dist.

(.

�oR:ra CAaQLINA..---:-Trov, Con�regation8.l.

MICHIGAN.-Hartford, Congregational.

lLLINols.-Arrowsmitb; l:'ormal
Fir •.t Presbyterian;
Presbyterian. Metbodist.

Cj)ristian;

Wlilihington,

Nashville.

WISCONsI".�Craudon, Presbyterian.
firstr t.
MINN".OTA,�'Hncklcy.
Presbyteqall;
r..
jJllke Cryitaf,
.

..

-.

...

.

Fleming
12

H.

Bib� Il"lVs\rt;i\oi:lace, I

Revell,

148

acll�����n St.,

HOT COFFEE.

for December tells you or nearl'!! five
books, and shows you ahou t �Ixt.y
pictures from them. Que hundred and twelve big
pajtes; FlYE CENTS, to any address.
The little muney It costs Is llkely to come hack to
(. a.n you do better with FIVE
you a hundred-lold.

holiday

are

all In

JUHN WANAMAKER.

WEBSTER

THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.
SOLD BY
H. O'NEILL &; CO.,
E. RIDLEY &; BONS,

New YOIk.
New York.

WECHSLER &; ABRAHAM,
JOHN WANAMAKER,
JORDAN, MARSH &; CO.,
CHAS. GOSSAGE &; CO.,
CARSON, PIRIE &; CO.,
D. H. HOLWES,
WOODW ARD &; LOTHROP,
T. EA'rON &; CO.,

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.

-

-

Franklin, Reformed; Mill
ville. Trinity Methodist; West Creek. Baptist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Dravosburgh, Amity Pres
byterian: Everett, Presbyterian; Miffiinburl(b,
Methodist: Monroeton, Presbyterian; Pbiladel
pbia, Fourth Presbyterian; Reading, Otterbein
NEW

A FEW OF OUR OTHERS.

Q

CEYLON

The most exquisite ever brou"bt to America.
They bave superseded all growtbs in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

-

-

�

.

etytes, Five tteme:
Item One-Ser�e with silk bourette borders. 42 tncbes,
at 75 cents frOID $1.23. (Jut uff the border and throw it
away and a bar,zah -. remains.
Item Two-Serge wlth border and all-over silk plaid,
42 Inches, at $1 from $l.DO.
item Three-�atef'n. wool with Jacquard etrfpe, 42
inches, at $1 from $l,tiO.
Item Four-Camel Hair with solfd band border, avd
all-over Jiicquard fieure, 42 Inches. at $2.50 froru $3 50.
item Five-Camel Hair Plaid, 42In{'h .. s, at $175 trom
$2.bO; plain to match at $1.25 .from $1.75.
All the other Items recently adver-tteed at 37" aad
50 cents are here. Remember wp don't ask you to
become Intere-ted In mean ani! trlftlo/i( lots.
Of course you'JI be buvtne Honrtay Books. But how
much do you know 01 them? How milch can you find
out or even one bock by half a ruin ute fingerlu� at a
crowded cou-ter t Prectoce nute. That's one reason
BOOK NEWS has FO many rrtenas.
BOOK NEWS
readers know 'he drift and scope of every book almost
be/ore the ink in it i& dry.
'I'het e's no haphazard picking If you take BOOK
NEWS hints. Fur hig folks or little folks-all's one.
TIll" pith or the book, the merit of It. the size of it.
Nothing lett for you to guess at; not even the fair

sight. The ptcklll.£ will neVE>r be easier. Ualenf1ars,
tOI)-Dtckens, Thackeray, Tennyson, Ellot, 50c.; by
mall,75c.

TEAS

-

]889

ANOTHER READJUST].IENT. THIS TIME IN FINE
DRESS (·lOODS of cbotce, novel, elegant and destrutne

CENTS?

TETLEY'S
INDIA

-

-

�a

WANAMAKER'S.

Uhrhtmas Cards, Booklets and Noveltles

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

-

"'�

•

cure

HOLIDAY SEASON.

SWEET STORY SERIES.

��

23,1889.

unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, The Stockholders pf the Company
have provided for the necessary funds to meet
the requirements of tbe Company, subject to the
terms of circular No. 63, and
WHEREAS, The holders of a majority of all
the outstanding bonds of the Atchison System,
both in Europe and the United States, bave as
sented to the Plan of Reorganization, dated Oct.
15th, 1889, therefore be it
VOTED, That the said Plan of Reorganization
be and is hereby declared effective. and that

PE""'. is tbe

sent, prepaid.

Publishers, Boston.

��

FE

SANTA

COMPANY,

BOSTON,

BEECHAM'S PILLS

or

��

AND

At a meeting of tbe Board of Directors, beld
this day, tbe following preamble and resolution

HOT COFPEE.- In

booksetters,

For the

t
'g�

Office of the

fair, sociable

its TWENTY-THIRD

BOOKLETS

were

a

Is now 10

ESTES & LAURIAT,

FOR CHRISTMAS.

RAILROAD

annual

1 vo1., royal octavo, illuminated covers, $1.25.

The Y. P. S. C. E. Souvenir Calendar and the
National Badge are two of tbe most suitable
presents we can tbink of for members of the so
ciety. Every day of tbe year the receiver will be
reminded of the giver, and the Christmas thoughts
will be carried all through the year. In order to
prevent disappointment, orders should be placed
at once.
See advertisement in anotber column.
WM. SHAW, Agent.

TOPEKA

popular

YEAR. II has enter-talu ... d two eenereuousur chtldren.
It couststs ot orfef uat stortes and Dew l)1u�tratJoD8.

evening'.
Jan. 23.- Quarterly meeting of tbe Danielson
ville Union, at tbe Congregational church,
Danielsonville, Conn.

ATCHISON,

Pictures, New,
Fascinating.

and

Original

NEBRASK,..A.-Aurora, Union.
W ASHINGTON.-SuIDner, Presbyterian, Junior.
CALIFORNIA.-Cole Grove.
Brantford ; Ottawa,
ONTARIO.
tional.

1889. [I6J

The Four Great Annuals

keta; Sulphur Springs.
KANsAs.-Abilene. First Presbyterian; Baileyville, Presbyterian; Emporia, Friends.

ITEMS.

MASSACHUSETTS.

feeling

RULE

IowA.-Alden. Union; Audubon; Bedford,
Baptist; Conncil Bluffs, Baptist; Forest Home,
Baptist; Keokuk, West Presbyterian; Maquo

d:f1ristian <Enbeavor.
NEWS

GOLDEN

-

No. I

Quality
No.2"
SQld in one-half and

one

Boston.

Chicago.
Chicago.

-

70c. per lb.
..
50c.
pound packages.

JOSEPH TETLEY &
31 Fencburch Street,
New York Otft.ce.

New Orlean,.

Washinltton. D C.
Toronto, Onto

CO.,

London, England.
'r1 and 29 While St.

BEST HOLIDAY CIFT
For Pastor, Parent, TCa"Cher, Child, or Friend.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more JIIus

trations than any other Ame-rkan Dictionary.

STANDARD AUTHORITY
in the Government Printing Office, and with the
U.S. Supreme Court. Recommended by the State
Superintendents of Schools in 38 States, and by
leading College Pres�ts of the U. S. and Canada.
An invaJuahle

companion in every School and at
Sold by all Booksellers.
with Specimen Pages, etc., sent free.
G. & C. MERRIAM & COo, Pub'rs, Springfield,M"s.
every Fireside.

Pamphlet

-FOB-

SOGIETIES. MEETINGS, COFFEE PARTIES,
FAIRS, AND EVERY OCCASION.
NO

�p����
'Send
6r,a;r:���;ti�ig�l�f[h�;���is
and
till
for Price List

H

and

particulars,

�nted.

ORIENTAL TEA

keep

CO.,

(SIGN 01' BIG TEA KETILE,]

87 OOURT ST"

BOSTON, MASS,

"

""';' .. " i Sjl::,j"i'''p'''''S'''.
lXCINNATI,__O fOloIlJken DfUo IIBml,_':.f"
lIcuool
••

()bureb.

��

and nre Ala..... BeIIIt
......... 1IIlOCI "'\II!I,�'"

December 5, Il.llSg.
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:3n Doors an� Q)ut

JOHN H. PRA.Y, SONS & GO. Backward

AWFUL STORY.

AN

had
in

awful little

was once an

who

girl

"awful" to every thing. She lived
awful house, in an awful village,

an

an

which

awful distance from every
She went to an 'awful

was an

other awfu�

place.

she had

school, where

awful

an

teacher,

who gave her awful lessons out of awful
books. Every day she was so awful hun
gry that she ate an awful amount of
80 that she looked awful healthy.

hat

awful

was

awful

and her feet

small,

When she took

large.

walk she climbed awful

food,
Her
were

awful

an

and when

hills,

she got awful tired she sat down under an
awful tree to test herself. In summer she
was awful hot and in winter awful cold.
When it didn't rain there

and when the awful

drought,

there

over

was

awful

an

drought

was

awful rain. If this little

was an

girl doesn't get rid of this vulgar way of
saying "awful" about everything, I am
afraid she will

to

come

an

awful end.

The Can,dian Advance.

TRUE

One afternoon,
were

OF

STORY

playing

a

on a

into the water of

a

A

SMART

group of little children
ran far out

pier which
deep lake.

of the

engaged in a game of romps, one
boys stepped back and fell into the

water.

His little friends could render hira
and cried

aid,

But

for assistance.

loudly

noble

a

tor the third

sinking

was

however,

rushed down the

dog

into the

pier, jumped

water, and pulled the little boy out.
The children

now

divided into two bands.

One was to take the rescued child to his
mother and father.
the

dog

fed

on

to

a

was

to lead

shop, where

he was

The other

baker's

During the next thirty days we shall make a special offering
Rugs and Mats of Foreign and Domestic manufacture. We
have given up the entire first floor of our building to this class
of goods, and are making an unusually large and fine display of

no more.

The next afternoon the same group of
children were playing on the pier. The
brave

dog

came

trotting

down to

them,

with many friendly wags and nods.
The children stroke(! and petted him,
but ,,'ffered no refreshments.
"Why do

they give

me

asked himself.

nothing
"Ab, I

to eat?"
see

the

.,

wbo stood

near the edge of the pier, and
gave her a gentle push into the water.
Then he sprang in after her, and gravely

ENGLISH

Of

coarse

such

that

we

Squares.

RUCS.

We offer about 300 Rugs at

$7.50

EACH.

educator.

this

is

"backward boy," lack
ing confidence in himself, and
needing wise encouragement at
this critical time.
a

Every boy

should read

the series of articles in THE
YOUTH'S COMPANION, by the
Presidents of three
leading
American Colleges, on
The
Backward Boy: How to Develop
his Powers.
They tell just
what a boy needs to' know,
answer his questions, quiet his
doubts, and stimulate his ener

gies.
The Youth's

taken from regular retail stock, and offered at this
low price only to reduce our unusually large holding of Oriental
All of our Rugs and Carpets are marked on the ticket
Goods.
in plain figures at
are

POPULAR

wishes that,

Especially

ANTIQUE PIECI!S.

DACHESTAN

boy

a

experienced

an

true of

The attention of connoisseurs is called to a choice collection
of Mohair and Silk Rugs, as well as a very attractive stock of

PRICES.

Companion

every week,

comes

but $1.75 per year, and
contains more reading matter
than any of the .$4-00 maga
zines.
Sendfor Full Prospectus
costs

for 1890.
THE YOUTH'S

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
CARPETS AND

558

he

again.
day the children were
forbidden to play on the pier, so he had
no further chance to earn his supper by
:rescuing a child from the water. Was
he not a smart dogY-Jennie 8. Judson in
on

Fnglish Woodstock

Less than the Price of American Art

SMALL

I

Many

in a quiet way, he could have a
talk with one of the great Col
lege Presidents, tell him of his
inclinations and his hopes, and
receive the valuable advice of

WOODSTOCKS.

We have a few odd sizes in
shall close out at

and

treated to cakes and candies

But

I

Oriental, European and American Carpets, Rn[s and Mats.
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and how best to train. and ma
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All those who contemplate purchasing this Fall will find this
a favorable opportunity, as our assortment is large and as yet
unbroken and our prices are low. We should recommend our
friends to make their selection before the rush takes place that
always precedes the Holidays.
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MONEY

for WOMEN.

560

Washington Street,
Harrison Avenue Extension,

Money can be earned to
dress yourself and your
in fashionable
without asking
your husband for what he

chi I d

r e n

clothing

BOSTON.

afford,-by doing
pleasant work at
home for the,
your
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
You can aid your husband
in paying off a mortgage,
can
a

OKr LiWe Onee.

not

little

own

Moll day Pleasure Tour to Wa8hlngton via

PenDsylvania

RaUroad.

'l'bere is no season of the year more appropriate
lor a pleasnre tour to the National Capital than the
CuMmas holidays. It is a time when everyone
Baa leisure, which he likes to spend in the pleas
ante" manner, As an opportunity to do this the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company offers a grand
holiday pleasure tour to Washington. The party
will leave Boston via tbe Old Colony Railroad at
3.40 P. M., Tbursday, December 26th, and arrive
In Washington by special train over tbe Pennsyl
vaul .. Railroad the following afternoon. They
will leave Wa.hington for Boston on the return
trip, Tuesday, December 31st, at 7.20 A. M. The
Tourist Agem and Cbaperon of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will accompany the party
througbout tbe entire period. Excursion tickets,
Iocluding raIlway fare and meals ... rout. In both
directions. transfer, hotel accommodations in
Washington, and a carriage ride about tbe city,
will be sold from ,'ioston at $33.00. As the party
will be limited. an early application should be
made. For itineraries, tickets. and all Informa
tlOD apply to or address S. W. F. Draper, Tour
ist Agent. 205 Wasbingtoll Street, Boston. Maas.
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Stomach-Impaired Digestion-Disordered Lifer.
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PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
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SANTA FE

14 lb. can $1.20;
lea.nsS6. Express_pa.id. TastirnoniaJs free. Send stampaor
cash. �mers' Poultry Guide (price 250.) free with $1.00
order&or more. L S. JOHNSOB & CO .• Boston, M:a.Ss.
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Railroad

Tho Foll�win[ Institutions
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BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

few of the many having invest
ments with the
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Bellows Falls Savings Inetltutlon, Bellows Falls,.Vt.
College, Lewiston .. )le.

Bates

Young Women's Christian Association, Boston,

Mass.

Savings Bank and Trust Co., St. JohnsburY,Vt.
Conway SavIngs Bank, Conway, N. TI,
FIre
Insurance Co Nashua, N. H.
Capttal
Obesblre Provident Institution, Keene, N. H.
Colby University. Percival T. Bonney, Treasurer;
Dover Five CeLt Savings Bank, Dover, N. H.
Fitchburg Mutual FIre Insurance CQ., Fltchburg, Mass.
Hinsdale Sayings Bank, Hluedale, N. H.
Keene Five Cent Savings Rank, Keene, N. H.
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, Concord, N. H.
Lebanon-Savings Bank. Lebanon, N. H.
Lyndon Savings Bank, Lyndouvltle, Vt.
Manchester City Fire Insn ranee Oc., Manchester. N.R.
Marble'Savings Bank, Rutland, Vt.
)Iechanics' Savings Bank, Providence, R. I.
MercantUe Trust Co Providence, R. I.
�err1mack. River Savings Bank. Manchester, N.B.
Merchants' Sayla�s Bank, Providence, R. I.
MoiJadnock Savings Bank, East Jaffrey, N.H.
Nashua Sayings Bank; Nashua, N. H.
New Hampshire Banking Oo., Nashua, N.H.
New Hampshire·FireInsuranceCo., Manchester, N.-If.
New Hampshire Saviues Bank, Concord. N.H.
Newmarket SavIngs Bank, Newmarket,N. H.
Niantic Savings Bank, Westerly, R. I.
Oberlln College. Oberlin. Ohio.
People's Insurance Oo., Manchester, N. H.
People's �avlngs Bank, Manchester, N. H.
Peterbo-ro Sa�lngs Bank. Peterboro, N. H.
Producers' Savings Bank, woonsocket, R.I.
Provfdenee Mutual Investment Co., Providence, R. I.
Rutland 8avlpg� Bank, Rutland, Vt.
Unlon Five C¢nt Savings Bank, Exeter, N. H.
Vermont Academy, Brattleboro, Vt.
Wakefield Instltu.tlon for Savfngs, Wakefield, R. I.
Woman's Bpard of Mi,*!ions, Boston, Mass.
Wesley M. E. Church;Bethlehem, Pa.
W ellesley Co,Ueg� Wellesley I M&ss�
Citizens'

Purchases and Rents Central bnsl
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llternally1are

positive cure for every fornt
or skin and blood d sease, from pimples to eeeomte,
Soid everywhere. Price, CUTICUH.A.Mc,; SOAP,25e.;
Purifier,
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B�::;rn�rit��l.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
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pay

lenders.
Safe a� Government Bonds, and yield better income.
invest in
Now IS an exceptionally good
WIthout delay

or

Fe

Railroad

PER CENT.

ONE·HALF PER CENT.
PER CENT.

AND

S. F.

MORTGAGE, 1900, 7

For the Cure of

Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Debility, Waating
Diseases, and Scrofulous Humors.

BONDS,

5 PER CENT.
PER CENT.

Almost as

VIRST

Kan ....
FIRST

1909,
City, Topeka 8& Western R. R. Co.:

MORTGAGE, 1005, 7

K�DJg,:�l�lon�: �E��8tel'D

B. B. Co.:

This is far

Valley

i906, 7

bloo[-Infact,

EVERY LADY
A SILK DRESS
This is your opportu
nitv.
A ne'v de
parture. SILKS d i
rer-t from the manufac
turers to 'yon.
Ou, reauced prl ces
bring the best goods

F.IRST )IORTGAGE, 1909, 6

PER CENT.

Southern Kansas &, We8tern R. B. Co.:
FIRST

l\lORTGAGE, 1910, '1

BRAIN.

PER CENT.

Sumn�l' Coonty B. R. Co. :
nR�T l\10RTGAGlI, 1910, 7 PER CENT.
Ottawa 8& Burllnpn R. R. Co.:
FIflST MORTGAGE, 1.909, 6 PER CENT.
The Southern Kiln. B'y {)o.-G� 1;)1 ... ;
FIRST MORTGAGE, 1926; 6 PER CENT.

withinrea.chofalt.
We are tbe only
manufacturers in
the. U. S eel'ling
•.

·�!:���To;

take no risk. We
warrant
every
piece ot goptpj u

A., T. 8& S. F. R. R. Co. in Chicago:
FIIIST' )[QRTGAGE, 1937, 5 Plm. ·CENT.
ClUcalo, Sa.ta Fe 8& CaJifol"nia R'y Co.:
FIRST 11ORTGAGE, 1937,6 PElt CENT.
California Soutbern R. B. COif:
FIRST !fORT(}AGE, 19'26, 6 PER CENT.
The Chicago, KanSA8 & We.tern R. B. Co.:
FIRST llORIGAGK, 1926., 5 'PER CENT.
Gulf, Colorado 8& Santa Fe R'y Co.:
FIRS'!' MORTGAGE, 1909, 7 PER CENT.
Gnl� Colorado & Santa Fe R'y Co. :
SECOND MORTGAGlt, 1923, 6 PER CENT.
Sonora RRllway Co., T�imited :
FIBS1' 1l0RTGAGE, 1910, 7 PER CENT.
L�ven., Topeka & Southwe&tern R� Co.:
GENEHAL :MORTGAGE. 1912. 4 PER CEN1:.
FOB
.

�om New York to··Bosmn.
·Steam heat and electriC llgfLt.
Prepares for college or business. Eleven courses Qf
route

Winter term opens Dee. 3.
For illus
F. D. Blakes
lee, D. D., East Greenwich, R. I.

J.nstruction.
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40 Wall St New York O,ty,..,.,.Y.
Rialto Building. Boston. Ma.ss.
28 Oorn Hill and Lloyd's, E.O.,
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Sunday School Le8&On8.
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Charts, Library References
$2.00; French
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SCHOOL;

SUNDAY

A.

RECORD

BOOKS.

50 classes. 11.00. LIBRARY 'JARDB, 75 cents per ImDdred.
board, 52.00 per 100. MaIled on receipt ot price.

PELOUBET'S

GRADED
r.r To

Three Grades.

Superintendents

The Cblldren's

SERIES

and Teachers.

R: f����edsr�t���:r��;l.Y,
Quarterly. By
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stUf card
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It needs but

a

BARIN.C BROTHERS &.

CO.,
opsgate-within, London,
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40"
Cbi14renf's Teachers' EdltlOD. By Mrs. M. G. Kennedy.....
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w. A. WILDE & CO"

25 Bromfield

KI��:�'r!�t�gJ's1o*.

CO.,

St.,

113 Dev-
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Dress Silks

.

Boston.

.

o S. CHAFFEE &.

SON,'

Mansfleld Centre, Conn.

CO.,

.Jt:.�i.r1:1ft!��:1l��k.�I:e��!f::�o::�k�lr:

8 Bish
E. C.

limann[PCoSaLvLlr ITns����f��r�t��!:;'*;.

Chicago.

15 cents each.

tria.l to prove the value of this well-known series:

�r �v. F·HN. Pel�ubet,
Mrs.

Price,

r

.

UNION TRUST COMPANY,78Broad·
way, fIIew York
UNION TRUSTCOMP .NY,Room 9,
95 Milk St., Bostc..I.

MERCHANTS' LOAN &. TRUST

�ADED QUESTION BOOKS.

For the wbole year.

cer

•

,SUND� Y
QUAllTEHLY CLASS CARDS, printed

11.00;

be made and

§i1!J;s in tbe
We
_orId.
in Or08 Oral!!s,
Francaise
and
Aida
Faille
Satins, Surahs,
Clot s, in BI�cks only.
Send us a2c stamp (to pay postage)an4
lI'e will forward you samples of alt our
It)'les free with prices, and you can see
(or yourse ves.

off
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60 classes. $1.00.
SCHOOL LIBRAU-Y REGISTER. Arranllt'd for
Price. 30 cla.sE-eS,

Trea&UJ;erB.

Deposits may

tificates received therefor at

the'

CHAFFEE

791INCL.)
Kingman, Pr!Itt 8& Weot. R. R. Co;:
FIRST MORTG.A9E, uno. 6 PER CENT. (Noa 1 TO
9.6 INCL.)
The ChteiLRO, X_nllas & We.tern B. B. Co.:

(Now Ready).

W.

are the oldest
Silk MaJfufM'

The

PELOUBET'S NOTES

or

refuBdo
ed. Seeour ...

IDone,.
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-

BONDS, Utl6, 6 PER CENT.
Califol'Dia Southern R. R. Co. :
INCOME BONDS, 1926, 6 PEB CENT.

represented,

,

THE ONE·HALF GUARANTEED BY ATCHISON CO.

The Wichita 8& Western R; R. Co.:
FIRST MOR'l'GAGE,_1,SHi, G PER CENT.

.

preparatdous of Cod-

sure, as

Wichita 8& Southwestern R. R. Co. :
'FIRST MORTGAGE. lW.l, 7 PER CENT.
Kan. City, Lawrence & South. R. R. Co.:
:

BLOOD,

to all other

superfor

WANTS

R. B. ce..

PER CENT.
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l�il����value
Be
your health, and get the eeuutne.
you
s�Ui
�j aRY>r�;�s�]LBOR, Chemlst,
f��i6��\\":s��

.Marlon 8& McPherson R. B. Co. :
FIRST MORTGAGE. 1909, 7 l'ER CENT.
The New Mexico & Southern Pac. B. R. Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE, 1909, 7 PER CENT.

expense to

MORTCACE�

PER CENT.

It can be taken

as cream.

FLESH,
NERVE,

:

7 PER CENT.

.MORTGAGE,

palatable

g��ri�ur� ��ed;�\?:lio�jr�tnita�� �!:�t�:ip:h:i��
����o��c�;�::i
n tbr�s����s a��e:&pei�t�l�dll:dUto!P�
creates new, ricb, and pure
rejuvenatei
the whole system.

and Ft. Smith R. R. Co.;

MORTGAGE, 1909, 7 PER CENT.
Florence. Eldorado and Wal. Val. R. R. Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE, 1907, 7 PER CENT.
Ka.nsas City; Emporia & Sooth. R. R. (lo. :

FIRST MORTGAGE,

DE·BENl'URES

at

made

Santa

SI:'t PER CENT. S. F. SECURED BONDS, 19116 PER
CENT.
COLLATERAr. TRUST FIVE PERCENT. BONDS,1937,

LOANS

iinterest.
a!t�����O����;f£t'
W�������d��O:� J��i�;{��d
Third National Bank, N, Y. City. and
ments

&

Company:

The Pueblo lit ArkansA8

CO

exchange,

naST

AN AVERAGE NET ANNUAL EARNING OF

.

for

BONDS, 1909, 5 PER CENT.
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE, 1903, 7 PER CENT.
8. F. FIVE PES CENT. BONDS, 19'"lO, 5 PER CENT.

LAND GRANT

per cent.

net

following

Reorganiaation,

)JO"RTflAGE, 1899. 7

Cowley, Sumner

MASS.

Founded 1802.

REV.

...

as

FIYE PER CENT.

A Ftrtlt-class Boarding-School for both sexes, mos t
eb.-m1ngly and healthfully located on Narragan�tt

By

Pains -and Weaknese
pA.Df

Kldne"f,

The Southe1'Jl KanSd B'y Co.:
INCO)lE, 1927, 6 PER CJP'iT.
The Southern Kan ... IVy Co •. of Te:mA:
FIRST MORTGAGE, IV27, 6 PER CENT.

Commentary
ExplanatmT, Dlustrative.; 'Doctrinal. Practical,
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BOSTON,

Topeka,
Boston, Mass.

�- �:t."��.

B

$Ill to �outstaniliog bonds or the Atchison Sys
tem, both In Europe and the II -Ited States,
have essen-en t. the Plan of R�organization,
dated October 15th, 1889, t.berefore be. it
VOTI:!:D. That the said Plan of Reorganiza.
tion 'be and is hereby declared eft'ectlve, Rnd
that official announcement of this fa('t sha.lI
be mad6 by tb� Chairman, eeeompanted by
notice that Bo",lhIlJtJers to secure

H. B. QUIMBY & GO., Mana[efS,

Kan.
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Every I nvestment without exception
proving profitable and satisfactory.

vestors.
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Good endGwinent'.
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�1�f\ were uuantmoustp adopted:
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p'l.ny hav., provtded for the necessary funds to
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At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held
this (hy, tilt-) f"Uowing preamble and reectu,

The Prudential Loan and Trust CO,

quarterly,.

BaJ' and

Office of the
A.TCHISON, TOPEKA. 8& SA.NTA. FE
ROAD COMPANY,

8%.

Investment FIRST MORTGAGES

Onr Mortgages and Gold Debentures
net the investor 6% interest, payable

Eastern Office:

Company.

GEORGE C. MAGOUN. Chairman.

and

6%, 7%

••

Western Office:

COTlOUIIIA RtMEDIU CuR.
SKIN

BOSTON. Nov. 23, 1889.

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO,
Boston
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DEVOTED TO CHRISTIAN NURTURE AND PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.
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Some of you may remember some dear ones
away in the procession, but you must
recollect that you are in the procession too. You have
been passing along with them, and you will reach the

which

are

friends

who have

on

earth

are

outnumbered

by

our

passed

vanishing point before long, and there will be talk
amongst the brotherhood you left, �'He, too, has gone,"
or "She has fallen asleep," for we are all walking in a
vain show and passing away. Within the narrow com
pass of this poor globe there is nothing that is worth a
man's opening his mouth to receive. Take the broader
circle of the heavens. There, within that mighty arch,
there is something to be found, for it is the dwelling
place of God. This world is all a vain show apart from
If you only think a minute you will see it. 'l'hink
of the armies of Babylon, the palaces they built, the

God.

cities that

they piled. Where are they now?
Think of Persia with its mighty power, the Medes and
Persians with all their pomp and strength. Where are
their glories now? And Greece, her temples, her palaces
desolation.

-a

Surely
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every
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WALK

AND

WORK

vain."

[Prepared especially

H.

for this paper

and labor.

trying

by

"Surely they are disquieted in
they begin life, eager for its joys and
its wealth. See how they plod and toil

to

Life is lost in

itself it is not sufficient for them.

that, they

are

at last all he

livelihood.

losing

it.

They

are

not

We

are

get sufficlency
When they get twice
men

still eager for more; and when
thought he could ever want,

a

man

now

has

he is

content, but having

OF

LIFE.

good for them to have, they
ttaveller who, having one good substantial

representative

London.]

help

to-day he would have written in capi
letters, "Surely they are disquieted in vain." 0 for a
little quiet! 0 for a time to think! 0 for opportunities
to get near to God and unbosom all your thoughts and

tal

all your

cares

before Him!

(i�

What you see of it is all show. There are kings in the
show, and princes in the show, and heroes of o'd times;
but there are none of the sort there really; it is all
And such is this mortal life, to a large extent,
among' some classes of society; it is show in everything.
They must "keep up appearances." Just so, and all the
world over, that is about all there is-appearance, a vain

staff to

Had David written

mortal life is.

show.

like the

his way, takes a bundle of staves with him, and
he loads himself unnecessarily. What a life this is!

so

in

are

on

David speaks of. It may be the Lord Mayor's show, or
anybody else'S show, but it is just a picture of what this

For The Golden Rule.

WORK

OF

SUPPRESSING VICE.

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

CHAPTER 1.

If you want reality you cannot see it; the unseen is
real. If you want a shadow you can see it. Things
which can be seen by the eye are temporal; things which

spiritual. 1 wish I could get you to real
everything that we can see is a shadow, and what
we cannot see is the substance.
Ah! sirs, I wish you
really thought this. We should not be so vexed and wor
ried as we are if we said, These are shadows.
"Surely every man walketh in a vain shew." A show,
nothing more. But this is a passing show, for it does not
not

seen are

ize that

say that every man sitteth down in a vain show, and re
mains in the same place, but is in a procession. It passes
before your eyes. It is coming. Hark to the shouts! It
has come; it has gone. There are the people in the
streets, but it has vanished and has gone. Does not life

being jnst that? I remember so many fig
procession. I have seemed to stand as at a
WIndow, though that has been but seeming, and I remem
bp.l' a
long succession of saintly men and saintly women
that have all passed before me and have gone. 0 what
a b9S� Qf trieude are in the future now! gOlle over tQ tbe
you

as

pres in the

to blind the eye of the

to endure.

controlling influence is being exerted upon the lives
youth by impure thoughts than by any other
evil. Intemperance numbers its thousands; licentiousness
its tens of thousands. Intemperance quickly hangs out
its red flag as a warning to parents and friends. Eternal
A

of

more

blemishes mark its

minds

are

Not

course.

so

is it with those whose

inoculated with the virus of thedevil's printing

press ..

The' fountain of mOI:8.1 purity may be defiled,
without any marked visible external indication presenting
itself to place parents or teachers upon their guard. The
canker-worm has secretly done its work, and the bloom
of youth has withered, before the parent has discovered
that this

secret, silent foe has been at work.

great and all-important work of this society-out
ranking all others in importance-is the effort to destroy
and utterly suppress obscene and criminal publications,
pictures and articles for immoral use.
Ignorance of facts leads many persons to doubt the
existence of these evils. Many minds are so constituted
that they will not believe it possible that books, pictures,
and articles such as this society has gathered up ana
destroyed by tons, can exist. Others, who know some
thing of the character of some of these matters, still
question their existence to any great extent, or think it
impossible that such things should be disseminated among
students in colleges, girls in seminaries, or children at
school. Arguments similar to the following are often
urged by these doubters. One says, "I don't see how
they can circulate these things." Another says, "I
never saw anything of this kind while I was at school."
Others say, "Men would not dare put forth such mat
The

.

ters," etc.

Notwithstanding

all this and much more, the

remains, that we have traced into the
possession of youth belonging to our best families,
attending our best institutions of learning, the most
obscene, infamous, and damnable matters. The parent
society alone has seized over forty-four tons of obscene
books, pictures, plates, and other articles, besides about
ten tons of gambling, lottery, and fraudulent parapher
nalia. Other secieties swell this total to nearly, if not
quite, fifty tons of foul matter that has been seized
since the commencement of this work in 1872. The par
ent association alone has arrested over 1,450 persons.
Of publications issued in this country, and contraband
by "law, as being destructive of public morality, the
plates and engravings for two hundred and ten different
books have been seized by the New York Society for the

painful

fact still

Suppression

of Vice.

the circulation of

a

Who

can

single vile

Multiply this by hundreds

of

estimate the harm that

book is

capable

of

doing?

thousands, and then what

morality among our youth? What of our future pros
perity as a nation if our youth are debased, corrupted,
and ruined by such influences?
The full purport of this work, and its important bear
ing upon the future of this nation, cannot. be realized,
unless we consider what the effect is upon the thoughts,
imaginations, hearts and lives of our youth.
There are two warnings, "Be not deceived," in the
Bible, that bear upon this subject. One is: "Be not
deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners."
The other is: 'IBe not deceived; God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."
The impressions made upon a youthful mind by a vile
book, story, or picture may be said to be indelible. In
every instance it requires the grace of God to entirely
of

THE

show.

,triJte

a

When

things tend

facts, while they engender prejudices
hard for those bearing the brunt of the affray

.

David seems to have had in his mind's eye a great pro
cession when he says in the 39th Psalm, "Surely every
If you choose, you may
man walketb in a vain shew."
frequently see a vain show, and know precisely what

are

finding

live, and life is gone.

taken all that is

SPURGEON.

its

spirit of the

See how

its honors and

him
BY REV. C.

into the

It is well described here.

atrald of
For The Golden Rule.

THE

people have got

to pass through this life quietly! We
worry and fidget and fume, and know no rest.
so as

-

-

All these

cause.

to the true

mighty

.

the

public

our

in heaven.

PUBLISHING

only National

as we

Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

friends

and

THE

and

majority,

BINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.

1889.

12,

When

consider that there

are about eight millions
youth in this country, that each of these
youthful minds is susceptible to the temptation and
allurements of the Evil One, and that he loses no oppor
tunity to ruin an immortal soul; and when we contem
plate the insidious and deadly influences of the evils
assailed by the New York Society for the Suppression of
Vice, and its auxiliary and kindred societies, then, and not
until then, shall we come to any just appreciation of the
importance to the public of these efforts in the line of
moral reform. Believing in suppression before contami
nation, this society has for nearly seventeen years main
tained a most vigilant warfare against the seed-sowing
of corruption among the rising generation.
Because of the peculiar character of the evils assailed,
but very litt:le, comparatively speaking, has been said by
the public press. What has been said has too often
partaken of misrepresentation, false statements, obloquy,
and has been adverse to those immediately connected
we

of children and

wIth this work.

Often

cliU{)i�me !Js,ye preva.iled

ex

parte statements and hateful
t!l,cts A-pd just support of

over

remove

it.

present vile matter to the mind of the young is like
hanging up in memory's hall a picture to be gazed at as
often as perverted appetite or passion chooses to turn
attention toward it. It is like making in a youth's mind
a. photographic negative of the foul thing, from which
To

tempter may, as often as he chooses to�act upon the
reproduce it before the child's mind. Again, it
becomes a plaything for corrupted imagination, a whisper
the

memory,

of foul

things,

aut! virtue.

an

insidious seducer from

mdeell, when

OU\)C

paths

of

purity

admitted to the sacred

December 12, 188g.
of the

precincts

mind, the vile book

or picture Is a most
imagination of man's heart,

active agency in soiling' tbe

secretly eat out self-respect,
boly and exalting.
Why are tbe pens of scholars so slow to write warnings
against defiled imaginations? Wby are ministers so silent
against this class of foes that are insidiously undermin
ing society, and destroying a desire and taste for holy
things? They cry out against the evils of intemperance,
the silly burdens of fashion, the lascivious dance, the
dissipation of late hours, tbe absence from the sanctuary,
the breaking of tbe Sabbath, dishonoring of parents.
worldliness. and other evils; and yet, when it comes to
this most deadly and active foe to morality, cburch and
state,-tbe corruption and defilement of youthful minds
and hearts, tbrough licentious publications pictures, and
articles,-tben they are alarmingly and painfully silent,
acting'

canker-worm to

as a

and undermine all that is

False modesty has made cowards of us all.
o that parents, teachers, and pastors might become
more deeply impressed witb the dangers that surround
the young, and might fortify themselves against evils
which

not

are

shame and

only boney-combing society, briuglng
upon tbe family, but are cursing

disgrace

and more each generation born into the world I
Of tbe extent of the evils alluded to, the method!"

more

for disseminating them, and how I came to
engage in the work of suppressing such evils, I shall
speak in my next article, in response to the kind request
of the editor of THE GOLDEN RULE,

employed

wait

on

my

Lord, esp�ciallll pray: and there

them dear sisters snubbed
about rich 'n' eddicated

tian!:l,-wbicb
our

some

people, if they

of 'em

meetin'-superciliousin'

never one

It's all stuff 'n'

me.

of

nonsense

be humble Chris

alnt, but they didn't go
them that aint

And

fine.

so

to

I want you to understand one thing more; the Lord Him
self, who is higher 'n' all the dictionaries 'n' grammars
that

made, and richer 'n' the whole world put

ever was

close to the poor woman tbat had no
schoolln', an' says, "Whosoever shall do tbe will of God,
the same is my brother, and my sister, and mother."

together,

comes

For The Golden Rule.

THE

MYSTERY

BY WM. ARGYLE

How

WATSON,

OF
M.

PAIN.

D.,

NEW YORK.

trying' is the discipline which the average
undergo in its passage through life!

soul has to

MIS'

BROWN'S NEW

suffertng

"What does it all

to force my soul to cry out,
that humanity should be so

in

can see

irrational in the doctrine that

part, wbich is beld

decay,"
o dear I weH-the Lord's master long-sufferin', without.
rloubt; or less He'd 'a' spewed me out of His mouth
long ago. Not but that I always aimed to be conscien
tious in the discharge of my duties, at home and abroad

a

-all but in

one

Tbat

way.

female prayer
ceased wonderin'

was at our

Not to sav that I've never
they called it f�male prayer-meetin',-wbether there

meetin'.

'Wby

is prayers of the female
thought it was

minister

persuasion,
a

0'

kind

or

whether tbf'

weak 'n' inferior

0' meetin'

sort

week after

anyhow-no matter. I went regular,
week, month in and month out; but I never

opened my head. I, a Christian member of the church.
assembled myself together where prayer was wont to be
made to my Lord, and I sot mum; an' it
did it, 'n'I thought 'twas humility.
'Twas
went

more

you

I

city cburch, you see; and a lot of them tbat
rich women, wbo dressed fine an' talked gram
an' I thought they wouldn't want me to takt

'n' went, 'n' nobody said nothin' to mt
tban to pass the time 0' day. Tbey don't in clties,
came

know; 'n' somehow it

that I had

day

that

pride

a

was

matical;
part.

was

was never

borne in upon

me

But one Thurs
to take up my cross.
afternoon Mis' Pen dexter had charge of the meetin'.

I hadn't

ought

man

to the earth

by

bas
a

an

indestructible

"muddy

vesture of

and that it is in the interest of this immortal

part that he is allowed to suffer and be tempted, in order
tbat he may be disciplined and fitted for another form of
existence.
Tbe body of a buman being, bereft of tbe

principle by wbich it "lives. and moves, and has its
being," soon loses its organic form and is resolved into
carbonic acid, water, ammonia, and a modicum of earthy
salts, none of which, nor any combination of which, has
tbe power of evolving any aspirations or sensations.
These are attributes of the living principle, the inde
structible soul, a.nd it is for the discipline and develop
ment of this enduring pnrt of man that much of tbe
suffering is allowed or re qulred.
"Sufferings are lessons." All the strong', patient, tor
tured souls which have shown us humanity at its best,
which bave endured cbastening uncomplainingly, perhaps
joyfully, have taugbt us tbe truth of these words. Tbe
divinest being that ever trod tbe earth was made ';perfect
through suffering," and the greatest poet of tbe world
has sung, "Sweet are the uses of adversity." I have
seen many instances of tbe elevating power of suff�ring
on

human character.

One

ever

memorable

was

that

of a

lady of fashion and wealth, once frivolous and
careless, who, under tbe affliction of a distressful malady,
young

before, became sbe had only
just come home from Europe,-or Enghmd, I believe il
was, come to think of it,-whtre she went before I com
to the city. Of all tbe aristocratic women that ever J

strong, submissive soul.
"How is it tbll.t you are able to bear yourself so grandly
and gently under such affhctlon f" I asked her, and added

see, Mis' Pendexter seemed the richest and the sweetest.
I tell you, if I didn't feel rebuked for ever begrudgin' the

and rebellious.

her

never seen

ricb their good fortune, then no matter.
What tbe chapter was that she read that day, I don't
know, no more'n nothin'; but it was tender and beav
enly I know, from rememberin' of her while she was
readin',
w hen

It lifted

she

began

me

rigbt up next door to tears; 'n' so
right after it, I was all in sym

to talk

pathy.
as

I wish 't I could tell you what Mis' Pendexter said just
sbe said it; but lor! 'taint in reason that you could

expect tbat; and I'll stumble along tbe best way I

Says she:

"The Lord aint

witb half 'n half Cbristians.

verted

never

Just

goin'to

can.

be satisfied

as soon as we

get

con

bad ought to go right into Bts service.
"tbe young folks all over tbe world are

Why,"
says she,
gettin'
for their watchword, 'For Christ an' the church;' an' it
aint Ilttin' tbat we, wbo have been longer in the king
dom, should drag behind. Every day an' all day," say"
she, "it stands us in hand to be lookin' for chances to
serve our divine Master, Just exactly as we jump to wait
An' now, rigbt here in this meetin'," says
on our friends.
she, "what can we do to please Him? Why, we can
speak, or we can sing, or we can pray," says she, "an'
especially, pray; but never Jet us hold our tongues," says
she, "as if we cared nothin' at all about Him."
Oh, I couldn't begin to tell you how that 'ere woman
did speak, But I want you to understand, her words fell
on good ground, thank the Lord; 'n' that meetin' was a
Bethel to my soul ever after, till I moved away. I don't
say it boasttn'Iy=- I haint nothin' to boast of; for Vau
we

know I don't carry

no

dictionary

'rouDd with

lu Wy POQf WilY l bey tried, from that

day,

to

me

i

jump

but

'u'

became a

that my

own

ills and trials sometimes made

me

restless

"Mine did at

first," she replied. "You have not suf
enough yet."
It one suffers for wrong-doing it is but a just recom
pense of his transgresston, and may be avoided by turn
ing from his evil ways; if from ignorance, it is a needed
lesson, which, if heeded, will save him from like error
in the future.
11 one suffers for well-doing, for noble,
self-sacrificing labors in tbe cause of justice, truth and
humanity,-in short, "for rigbteousness' sake,"-this is
well-pleasing to the Lord, wbo sends into tbe suffering
soul a speechless message of approval which brings
peace, and the assurance that "the sufferings of .. his p es
ent time are not worthy to be compared with tbe glory
which shall be revealed" to him, St. Paul, a clear-headed,
large-souled man, and, withal, a man acquainted With
fered

su1lering, knew all
Some wbo
and

are

pleasure,

about this kind of peace.

successful in the

those wbo

to

a

friend who had

are

"give

sorrow

Thomas

complained

leave
the

Gra.y,

to him con

the heart-breaking ang rlsh he was sl1ffenng at
father, "I have seen the scene

cerning

tbe distressful death of bis

you describe, and know how dreadful it is. I know, too,
that I am the better for it."
Who doubts what the outcome will be to him who
bears his cross aright? Are not the Bible, and history,
and our own minds full of stories of those who have been

saved "so

as

dom

under the

was

by fire,"

but whose only way into the king.
chastening rod, and through the

fires of God?

For The Golden Rule.

I bave

enough now, while in the flesh, to justify
us in a belief in the bigh destiny of man.
There is notbing

BY OCTAVIA DWIGHT.

poet, replied

A

POET WHO

pursuit of wealth, fame
purple and fine

"clothed in

linen, and fare sumptuously every day," wbo grow
hardened and sati-fled in the selfish enjoyment of perish
able treasures, have not yet attained the true ricbes.
I'hese are graces of the immortal part, and have some

mysterious connection with suffering. Wben heart
breaking experiences are met witb fortitude and patience,
tbe soul becomes acquainted with its own grandeur, and
often seeks the higb place it has learned it was meant to
fill. Blessed, indeed, are tbey that mourn, .and that
suffer for righteousness' sake, for, though tbey "sow in
tears," they sball "reap in joy," and God shall make them

ENDEAVORED.

BY OLIVE E. DANA.

as

mean

he asks Heaven to

whelming miseries,

awhile" to tutor him to submission.

human

misery ?" It infinite power, wisdom and
are at tbe helm, it must be tbat we are required
to suffer and endure here in tbe interests of a higher and
more enduring form of existence, else we should be
allowed to enjoy the delights of tbis beautiful world, and
then to die, g'rateful for what had been bestowed upon us
in so satisfying a place as this world would be in the
absence of the privations of poverty, tbe assaults of dis
ease, tbe deforming hand of vice, and the anguish of

engulfed
goodness

We

CONVERSION.

strove, who should express her goodliest." And when
Richard II. is assaulted and engulfed in sudden and over

cleansing

bereavement.
For The Golden Rule.

beneficent power of tribulatlon. In her darkest and most.
hour he declares that "Patience and sorrow

agonizing

of late had my heart so wrung and my brain so dazed by
witnessing such varied and, in some cases, unmitigated
forms of human

[�]

Tbe songs of "New Enz land's
Lowell aptly names the Quaker

Poet," as James Russell
singer, John Greenleaf

spiritual strengtb and calm which char
our day.
"Wbittier's peace" is a
familiar phrase, and it well describes one element peoul
The lofty serenity which breathes in
Iarlv his own.
lyric, hymn and sonnet falls gratefully upon our troubled
humanity, and endears both the man and the author.
But such strong calm follows conquest, and is the
beritage of victorious souls only. It is never tbe posses
have

Whittier,

acterize

no

a

others of

sion of idlers, or of those slow to think and act, to feel
Our poet in his old age stands, indeed, on

and suffer.

heights of attainment that may well yield content, on
bill-tops of experience wbere he may be glad to rest, on
height!! of f!1ith glorious not only with the sunset, but
seemingly with some near reflection of the light from the
beavenly city.
But it is as true now as when his brother poet wrote
the lines, that
"The beizhts by great men reached and
Were not anarned by sudden fiigoht;
But they, while their companions
Were toiling upward in the night.'

kept

slept,

His peace is

precious

in its in fl uence.

Let it not

bide,

however, tbe rugged beauty of the life of labor behind it.
And first, he endeavored to educate himself, and a hard

struggle it was, too. The life in tbat Qilaker household
the rocky farm, idyllic as it seems in its purity and
peace, its godly industry and diligent devoutness, ita
home joys and its glad intercourse with nature, offered
tew facilities for learning there, and afforded scant

on

means

for its attainment. elsewhere.

strong within him.
heroic

Yet ambition

Listen to tbe story

was

lately told of his

selt-help :
a laugh that

ends in a sigh, he. recounts his
attempts to earn money for tuition at Haverhill Academy,
He picked blueberries, and then cranberries and apples,
A farm
out money was scarce and nobody would buy.

"With

sheepskin. To
pairs of
these 'run-arounds,' and it argues much for his pluck
that he thus earned $30 in one winter.
By working for
his hoard ($1.50 per week) he had a year at the Academy,
walking three miles to his bome on Saturday, and return
ing Monday mornin-g. He seems to regret none ot his
early hardehips except undue exposure to the cold
When nineteen years old be taugbt scbool in Amesbury.
Some of the pupils were older, and he was obliged to
study. Possibly they took a malicious delight in bring
ing him mathematical puzzles to wive. Difficulties beset
bim.
The good woman who boarded him slept in her
kitchen, and when her early bedtime came, he must per
force go to his cold north room.
Going to bed to keep
hand taught him to make

Il;et

a

single

slippers

out of

dollar he must make and sell twelve

••••

warm, be studied till his candle burned out, and then
a wakeful, anxious night
Not to solve the

passed

...•

defeat, ignominy and dismissal."·
And the same author, O. M. E. Rowe, a year or two
ago, in the Christian Union, says tbat "he has carried a

boys' problems

was

consciousness or. his defective

education, though
by a wide range of reading,
He hall felt at a disadvantage with cotlege-bred men,
polished by European travel," though an equal friend in
that charmed circle where Longfellow and Lowell,
Hawthorne, Emerson and Holmes held bigh and genial

painful

he has

largely

remedied it

converse.

Be had but just surmounted these obstacles when the
anti-slavery cause pleaded for champions, and he came
forward, true klJight as he was, to bear the woes-of those
wbo would lead the way to freedom.
He was then just
becoming known as an author, and had held editorial
positions; But, like one of old, he counted not his life
dear unto himself.

For it took courage and selt-renun

clarion, faiLh and ardor, enthusiasm and love, to give

so

ilowly·g�ining cause. He
had to lay aside-it seemed then, forever-hia hopei ot
sets tOnD ill the story Qt the irlet-stri�keD Cordelia the Uterary BuCCeae alld reputation, to abaudon many alma
in their sorrow," Shakespeare, who so well
understood the workingil of the human soul, beautifully

to

I'l'f'joice

freely yean of labor

to �hQ,t

(3]
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dear to him. and to shut himself from many frlendshlos
and much Intercourse that would have delighted bim,
and this was tbe period of his stoutest and sternest
endeavor. Says one: "Whittier's poetry suddenly and
even startlingly changed in character.
The entire force
of bi� conscience, and the intensity of his f�eling as a
man and as a patriot, were poured into his verse, till it
pierced almost like a cry to the very hearts of his read
He became the voice for which a few had been
ers.
wfarily waiting, yet which exasperated and terrified the
wh,,]e country." Anlt the same writer, in the New York
Tribune of Dec. 17, 1877, says: "He is the only American
poet wbo has ever narrowly escaped personal violence at
the hands of a mob, and yet who has lived to be almost
embarrassed by the measure of affection and reverence
poured upon him."
Whittier has won the right to be heard when he bids
yoUD� men, at the very outset of their lives, "iden
tify themselves with some unpopular rig-hteous cause."
Does he not know and show how such self-surrendertng
endeavor contrihutes to the formation of noble character,
and to the establlshlng of righteousness in the world?
Again, be bas toiled as an author. He has had to
forge anrl shape his weapons, and win his way. Though
he touched 1'0 many hearts, and sung with such lyric
force, fire, and sweetness on the themes closest to men's
lives and most in"'piring- to their souls, a discriminating
critic says that he could not be called "a popular poet"
until "Snowbound" was published in 1866, when his
years had rounded out a full half-century, and at least
thirty of tbese years had been given, more or less com
pletely, to literary effort. Some of them had been very
fruitful ypars, for more than half the body of verse
which fills the beautiful "Household edition" of his
poems, was produced and published previous to that
date, The decade that succeeded it was especially pro
Ilflo, and since he passed his seventieth mtle-stoue he has
publlshed three small volumes of verse, now incorporated
into his complete poetical works.
Whittier has always been ready to lend a helping
hand to whoever appealed to him.
He has always been
the helper of the poor, oppressed, and downtrodden
everywhere. His svmpatby is warm, wise, and freely
"All mankind love a lover," and our poet's
given.
warm, loyal, tender heart attracts men through his
verse, his work, his personality.
What a clear, constant outlook he has kept on the
progress of affairs at home and abroad I The very titles
of some of the poems of later years show how ardent
still bas br en his patriotism, how real and active his love
and zeal for humanity. He helped in the mid-century's
history-making in America. He has been eager to read
the history made since tbat epoch, here and in other
countries, and has been almost prophetic in his forecast
of events and results.
It would be a pleasant task, if space would permit, to
match each brave endeavor of his life, here alluded to,
with generous quotations from his poems, or, on the
otber hand, to show how each thought or aspiration he
has cherished has not only blossomed in beautiful songs,
but ha.s borne fruit in beautiful deeds. Here is the true
touchstone of a life; here shines the practical devoutness
of the man. For we do not need to be reminded that his
works have been wrought in faith, that his long labors
and varled toils find their significance and their unity in
his glad, chlldllke, supreme endeavor to do the will of
God. In such lines as These he voiced his hope:
_

"0 heart of mine. keep patience! Looking forth,
As from the Mount of Viston, I behold,
Pure. just, and free, the church of Christ on earth,
The martyr's dream. the Itolden age foretold!
And found, at last, the mystic Grail I see,
Brimmed with His blessmg, pass from lip to lip,
In sacred pledge of huma.n fellowship,
And over »11 the songs of angels hear,
Songs of the love that casteth out all feux,
Songs of tne Gospel of Humanity!
Lo, in t!te midst, with the same look He wore,
Healing and hlesstng on Gennesaret's shore,
Folding together, with tbe all-tender might
Of His �eat love, tbe dark hands and the white,
Stands the Con soler, soothing every pain,
Making all burdens ligbt, and breaktng every chain."

If

had

we

never

terms of

on

intimacy

it

neighborhood?"
even

after

sun

John's

reply.

ignorance does

not

be

lot of workers."

a

"Of

course

in this

are

Think I don't know how many boys there
I've had experience

I

neighborhood? Mercy,

enough with them, off and on, to know. Tell them to
get all they can use, and I'll fix Scott. I'll go right up
there

and have it

now

out, while you and my wife

ar

range about the dinner." He drew on his coat. turning
back from the hall to say, "Now I think of it, there's a

us, it will be another matter."
"What ought to be done is to overthrow that saloon.

isn't

They call it a store, but it is a saloon, with a few grocer
ies kept to draw the custom of one class."
Beth shook ber head doubtfully.
"You don't think it could be accomplished?"
"I don't

see

a

anything wbich may be
more respectable will be

stone knocked out from the foundation that saloon

stands upon ?',

"Perhaps

But what

so.

can

do?

we

M.ay

"We

might
an

observe Arbor
idea I

Day

John, you

down to Lizzie's and talk it

At Lizzie's

themselves into

a

they

which it

over

with her and Bob."

found two

Day is

thing; others

not far

because of- the dinner

Corners, and
spirit of the day; while
a few of the older people opposed the scheme.
The
Howland brothers favored it until they learned of the
dinner plan, then they joined the opposition, because they
were aware

that the bot coffee would interfere with their

Beth

was

deputed

to ask

a

favor of Colonel

Parsons, which she did in this wise:

"I

am

commis

sioned to ask if you will let us have the use of yonr barn
to set the tables in for the Arbor Day dinner."

"My

"Why,

For Arbor

Tables I

barn I

what you are
tables for?"

talking

for the

about.

are

you

going

girls
"I

d

boys."

am

bring

came
a

us

to set

to

us," said Mrs. Parsons.

to that brother of yours,
in contact with other young

fancy

I think will do
we

us

get

both

We live

so

But if you had
wiser thing than

When it became known that Col. Parsons had taken up
boys and girls, the idea speedily gained

the scheme of the

favor, and the committee found that they had

a far larger
enterprise on their hands than they had anticipated; but
they had atrong backers, and everything moved 011
smoothly. One morning Beth clime home from a con
sultation with Mrs. Parsons with a new idea, and she

went to talk with John.

"Col. Parsons says

that if you will write to Prof.
and give a lecture in the
tree-planting,-bow to do it, and all that,

Frink, and get him
schoolhouse

on

to come

he will pay the expenses. Isn't that just splendid?
Patrick is going to the village this afternoon, and if

-

you

write the letter at

dinner-time,

I

can

send it to the

office. "
The letter
in

an

was

written, and Prof. Frink came and talked

easy, famBiar way to a crowded house. Such a
as a lecture upon a practical topic in that school

house was never heard of before.

of course."

good.

narrow.

planned it, you could not have done a
to bave mentioned Mr. Scott.
He and the colonel don't
agree flrst-rate=-oh. there's no quarrel I The colonel
don't like him, and if he is opposed to a thing the colonel
will push it through."

thing
dinner,

an

very glad you
I'The colonel has taken

I don't know

Day?

What

The result

was

that

greater number of tbe trees which were set out the
next day lived and flourished, the directions given were
so
simple and plain, and so easily remembered and fo1the

"Who is to eat the dinner?"

"Why, the boys--"
"Yps, boys! Butwhatboys?"
"Why, Colonel Parsons, you surely know about Arbor
Day?"
"You say I do, and I hate to contradict a lady. But
you will have to explain. Is that another of your Bible

lowed.
The

tree-planting was a success,
e;rowing to-day upon West

of trees

as rows

Hill will

and groups
testify, and

was a success, as those wbo partook will tell
if you ask them even at this late day. Perhaps we
sbould not say that this was the begtnntng of better
things for West Hill. for was not the beginnlng further

the dinner
T ou

as

she

a legal holiday in several States, that the
neighborhood bad planned to work together,

of the

of

or

still others entered into the real

business.

about helping you on this important occasion?
There'll be considerable to do to look after such a parcel

much bv ourselves that

decided should be served at the

was

he turned back, this time to say to his wife:
might as well stop and speak to Mrs.

more

"I suppose I

people, which

committee to arrange for Arbor.Day.
generally fell in with the plan ; some

The young people
for the frolic of the

Once

and this will

three other young
and with these and Lizzie and Bob they formed

people,

cold cuts."

we

begin with."
splendid! Let's go

to

are

"How you do rush at things I"
"We,. ill have to rush this. for Arbor
off"

late

ffltting out in the barn that will bejust prime. Veal
fetching anything any way, so you may just calcu
on roast veal for the crowd; hot, too-none of yonr

once

be if

could arrange for some real sensible entertainments
in a while. it would help."
"That's

calf

Donnelly

how."

"But do you not think that
done to make the neighborhood

frightened, and almost ready to cry; but
controlled herself and replied quickly: "If you are
willing, it is all right; we hoped you would favor
plan."
Beth

to be done."

was

sbe
not

the

back in the consecration of

a

young life to the work of

family from their bondage? But
there are those who know nothing of that consecration,
who, looking back, date the begtnntng of a great change
from this first observance of Awor Da.y.
The Howland brothers had made their store I\S attrac
leading out his

own

as they knew how, trimming with evergreens and
flags, hoping to attract some of the boys. Although
they were vexed over the big dinner, which would nat
urally draw away much of their custom, they did not
dream how completely they were to be eclipsed for one
day. The company had assembled at the entrance of the
wood-lot, awaiting the coming of the colonel. While
they waited, an enthusiastic young fellow proposed three
cheers for the colonel. These were gtven with a will;

tive

then another proposed cheers for the girls who were
going to serve the dinner. These, too, were heartily
given, when, to the surprise of everybody, Bob Davis
mounted the fence, and said, "Now I wish to offer a

resolution:

"Who says I don't favor it? You can't have my barn,
but you can have our big kitchen and dining-room, can't

"Whereas, The ladies have so generously offered to
furnish refreshments for the day, and whereas, there will

they, wife?"
"Certainly I" replied Mrs. Parsons, "I would be only
too �18d to have the house filled with young folks once

o'clock

in

a

while."

"But, Mrs. Parsons, there will be
to bring into the house."
"Girl, do you think my wife and I
"And

so

be

at the green in front of the schoolhouse at ten
of hot coffee, and there will be dinner at

ready

one

a can

o'clock at Col.

Parsons's; therefore,

"ResoZ'Ved, That this company to
a

lot of

muddy

boots

selves not to touch beer

tobacco, during this day.
never saw

any mud ?"

Scott don't approve, eh?" the colonel said

a

"I second the
crowd.

"N 0, sir; the boys wanted to set out trees around the
schoolhouse, but he would not consent, said it was all
nonsense, and that they would do more mischief dillging

called

up the turf than the trees would do good. We thought
it would make it pleasanter having trees growing upon

the �reen; but I suppose

"I don't think it would be ea.sy to determlne wha.t
"Ollld be done."

objects."
"I'd like to know

we cannot

do

anytbing if

he

a

the

Then

other," persisted you tell the l)oys tb�t they "an

I'll

see

about

that,

and

iO into tbe woodll aud iet

pledge them

liquor,

nor

adoption

any
of this

for, and

vote

was

motion," called out

a

voice from the

reading of the resolution was
a rousing shout was the response when
For one day Howland's was
taken.

a

second

deserted.

As Beth and John talked it

over

that nJ.rht; John

sald,

my life. I never dreamed
that Bob wail made of that sort of stuff."
"I

was never more

surprlsed in

And Beth

why; but

man

any other
I move the

or

resolution. "

little later.

Illter the hct."

ullelther doe. that tact alter the

been

myself 1"

and the brother and

But my

"Yes.

they want, provided they do my share of the
setting out."
"But, sir, suppose they want a great many? There'll

all the trees

would be different ; we can't break away from them very
well; if they won't come along, and will break away from

cided not to ask him."
"And so you think I will be better-natured than Mr.
Scott, and you ask for my barn? No, sir I Not if I know

sister, who bad been hard at work all day, sat on tbe
doorstep talking of their work, their plans, and their
hopes, They had also been talking of their neighbors,
and of matters in the neighborhood, when Beth suddenly

"What could be done?"
"I am sure I don't know t

"Tbink so?"

girls were to get dinner to save the trouble
going home, as well as to have a better time.
"And," she concluded, "we wanted to set the tables in
your barn, as it might be too cold to eat out of doors.
We thought of asking the trustee for the schoolhouse,
but as Mr. Scott is rather opposed to the scheme we de

CHAPTER V.

"Something ought

our

see,

of

Reaching Out.

was

John, we shall never get far beyond
shall just have 1;0 take them along."
we
neighbors;

"Well, you

and that the

discouraging outlook.]

name,"

something."

"Don't you think, Beth, that we shall have enough to
do to get ourselves out without trying to drag all the
neigbborhood through the Red Sea and the wilderness?"

boys

wbich leads bim to ask him�elt to wbat work he is called. His
uncle dying soon after John returns to his home, where he finds,

bard

wits at work, and

had been made

[SYNOPsls.-After his father's death, while living with his
uncle, John Heckman is deeply impressed by a sermon on Ex. 4 : 2,

a

our

Hereupon, Beth explained to the bewildered man that
Day was a time for setting out trees, and that it

BY FA.YE HUNTINGTON.

asked the question.
"I know that it bas

put

we

cannot tbink out

Arbor

A MODERN EXODUS.

chilling;

we

replied, "I do not think you will
Bible, though I should not won
der if the principle might be there."
"Now, tell me just what you are up to."

For The Golden Rule.

set the air was not at all

if

find it mentioned in the

Q)ur Serial

"Jobn, do you know that tbis is a hard
It had been a warm day for April, and

see

storl=s ?"
Beth laughed

-

a

Beth, adding, "Suppose

for

one

sstd, thoughtfully, "What strUtea
daYl wby not for alwavs]"
[To be gQlltlalli4,1

me
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CLOSE OF SOLOMON'S
1

Kings 11

:

REIGN.

LIGHTS

much

deals

lesson

be learned for poor boys in
land.
(a) Poverty does not
The most of

more

with

our

age. and

prevent

the successful

suc
men

have been poor boys, who had no influen
tial father to help them. (b) Jeroboam,

rightly ambitious; he did
the best he could. There is a right ambi
tion, which is to do the best we can in;my
work committed to us.
(c) Jeroboam
kept his eyes and ears and mind open to
learn all he could, and this caused him to
as a

boy,

was

grow in skill and usefulness. (d) Jero
boam was faithful and prompt with all
trusts committed to him. This caused

with the facts of the

ears

and minds open, and

faithful, will be known and promoted.
(e) Jeroboam had great energy and pluck.

He did not sit down and cry, but was full
Such young men rise in

of perseverance.

influence.

Jeroboam, while he had ability, did
keep his integrity. After a while a
false ambition took possession of him, and
he used his prosperity to plot against the
king who had promoted him. He was a
rebel against his king and his God, against
those who had promoted him, adding
meanness to rebellion.
How unlike David,
who, though called to be king, waited and
helped Saul until the proper time came,
2.

not

and

Saul

true to Saul unto the

was

end, though

his enemy, while Jeroboam was
false to Solomon, though Solomon was his
was

David by his patience gained all
wished, while Jeroboam by his impa
tience and meanness lost a great opportu
nity. Nothing is ever gained by disloyalty
to right, and the meanest of men is the
friend.
he

who, goes back on his friends. This
sin of Jeroboam was a sin against God, as
one

well

as

against Solomon.

AU

our

sins

against our fellow-men are also sins against
God. When we wrong a human being we
wrong God.'
3. Call attention to the sad end of Solo
mon.
He departed from the integrity of

integrity of his
youth, and was punished. Punish
ment always follows sin. It may be a
long while in coming, but it will come.
Not only does the punishment of sin come
in the result of sin, but God inflicts pun
his father and from the
own

ishment.
4. Solomon

repented and
been saved from the failure and disgrace
which came upon him, but sin unrepented
of always brings disgrace.
5. God sends punishment in ways that
Jeroboam was not good
we think not of.
enough to be king, but he was good enough
to punish Solomon with.
6. Solomon'S sin was great for three
His great birthright, his great
reasons:
ability, his honest, sincere beginning.
7. His punishment must have been great

might

have

was

intended

to harmonize
There

case.

we

thee, and wilt

right

in

would be faithful.

no

was

considering to the reign that
began so magnificently. Nothing worth
special record took place. No acts were

But Jeroboam in his
elation and ambition threw away his chance
and wrecked his destiny. He lifted up his
hand

.

against Solomon and sought to take
throne, without-waiting for God to give
it to him. Thus he was ungrateful to Sol
omon. He was also rebellious against God
the

in not

and

accepting

manner

cared

for

more

God's will

as

to the time

becoming king. He
God's gift than tor God's

of his

will.- Westminster Teacher.

done at the last to atone for the sad de
of the whole

partures

His

monarch.

perhaps,

career

of the wise

sunk in lurid

sun

clouds,

went down in mists

merely

or

that had been

gathering

so

long

that

none

could tell when it sunk and the

gan.-Rev.

E. N.

Packard,

D.

be

night
D., in Mon

His heart
he

turned away from God;
God's direct command, and

was

disobeyed

heathen

many

he

princesses;

to their influence and built altars

yielded

idols, within sight

of the

temple itself,
thus being guilty of disloyalty, almost
treason, to the real King of Israel. Solo
mon's sins were such as would hardly be
noted in any heathen emperor of that day.
They are so black by contrast with his
privileges and opportunities and wisdom.
So a great blotch of mud is scarcely no
ticed on a very muddy garment, while the
smallest spot shows as great defilement on
a

pure white one.-Peloubet.
Jeroboam the

son

they have forsaken me and
worshipped .Ashtoreth (v, 33). While it
is not probable that Solomon ever lost
faith in God as the only and the true God,
he still built temples for heathen deities,and
Because that

have

lent his sanction to cruel and wicked rites.

attempting to be "liberal," and like
kings of the earth, he forgot that he
held his throne by the will of the pure and
Holy One, who demands that His people
come out and be separated from all the

In

day Club Sermons.

to

are

that it

so as

thirty-eight

if thou wilt hearken

sight, to keep my statutes and my
commandments, as David my servant did;
that I will be with thee, and build thee a
sure house, as I built for David, and will
give Israel unto thee." Thus we see what
an
opportunity he had. "A sure house"
like David's was pledged to him, if only he

CLARK.]

"end" worth

Such is the road to

Boys who

us

disappointing

verse

my

FROM

days of King
reign is in almost every respect
disappointing when we first read it, and
until it dawns upon

be,

walk in my ways, and do that is

This account of the last

to be

In

shall

unto all that I command

Solomon'S

married

success.

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by

him to be noticed, and caused Solomon to
hear of him and to be pleased with him.

keep their eyes,

LESSON

THE

blessed of God.

read, "It

MANY SOURCES.

Jeroboam than with Solomon.
1. Jeroboam was a poor boy, the son of
a widow, from whom good lessons may

cess.

ON

26-43.

GOLDEN TEXT.-Let us hear the conclusion of
the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his com
mandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Bccl. 12: 13.

This

not; (i) that physical dissipations cannot.
Solomon had not only one, but all of these,
and his bitter cry at last is, "All is vanity
8 nd vexation of spirit."
He becomes a
sad object-lesson to all who seek to satisfy
the soul with any of these things. Solo
mon was a failure, Joseph a success.
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other

world for His service.

a great deal about this man by
by when we come to study the after
history. This is one of the !1;ibbeted names.
It is nearly always mentioned with the
terribly significant addition,-"who made

shall hear

who

Here is the man, there
a whole peo

the leader of

fore,
ple in sin, who made them
fearful

was

thing

this. It is

a

to live for such

terrible

thing

It is

to sin.
a

purpose

to have

on

a
as

one's

soul the ruin of fair, immortal lives. This
we may take here from Jeroboam,

lesson

who has
man

down into

come

who made

a

history

as

the

nation sin.- Westminster

Teacher.
Jeroboam was a mighty man of valour (v,
28). Jeroboam was distinctively able and
unscrupulous. He was not a man of deep
and pervading piety, but of a strong indi
viduality of nature and of ambitious aspi
rations. He was ready to listen to any
suggestion of plans of action by which to
elevate himself and humble the king who
had appointed him to office. Otherwise,
as an honorable man he would have reject
ed any proposition looking to a rebellion
against his master. The natureof.the man

reveals itself in

a

few touches of the histo

rian's pen, and the colors are not only not
hopeful and bright, but certainly dark and

threatening. Such is the man we have
when he is brought face to face with the
prophet Ahijah, who appears to him with
a

message and

a

call.-Bible

Study.

pieces: for thus saith the
I will rend the kingdom out of the
Lord
hand of Solomon, and will give ten tribes to
thee (v, 31). Jeroboam had shown himself
Take thee
•.

ten

_

is

doubly hateful.-Hamml.r�
.3�
Cummentary.

.And

was

in

(v. 40).

mon

with

a

Egypt until the death Of Solo
During his stay, he noted,

curious eye, the institutions and

strange worship of the country which had
been the
his

of the ancient

scene

people.

bondage of

It is to be feared that there

much that met his view which could

was

only

be abhorrent to a true Israelite, but which
inspired him with no disgust, much which
he regarded withadmiration, some things
that he deemed worthy of imitation, and
that he treasured up what appeared useful
hints, which might be applied with advan
tage when his predicted destinies were ful
filled.

But whatever

was

the immediate

safety found in this Egyptian refuge, he
lived to rue that his steps had not turned
some

other way.

The visit

was

ruinous to

him, by fIlling his mind with ideas wholly
alien to the Hebrew constitution, and the
attempt to work out which brought ruin
upon his house and dishonor

upon his

name.-Kitto.
The rest

Of the

acts

of Solomon

•

are

•

.

(v. 41)? Yes, they are all
written.
They are not all written in the
Bible, but they all went down in the
chronicles of the kings. Nor was that all.
When manifolding paper is used, the im
pression of the writing goes through and
is traced on underlying sheets. Our lives
they

not written

make their records in the chronicles of the
a record which men can read; but

times,

very face of God's house. No hill about
Jerusalem was free from a chapel of

book. We read in the Bible that the books

at the same time the

writing goes through,
and every line and word go down on pages
invisible to our eyes, the pages of God's
will be

devils; each of his dames had her pup
pets, her altars, her incense; because Solo
mon feeds them in their superstition, he
draws the sin home to himself, and is

bring

branded for what he should have forbid

with

Packard,

D.

D.,

in Mon

day Club Sermons.

and

Israel to sin."

a

28)

v.

in Standard Eclectic

temple to the living God," says an old
writer, "for himself and Israel, in Sion,
built a temple to Chemosh in the Mount of
Scandal for his mistresses of Moab, in the

We. den."-Re'O. E. N.

of Nebat (v.26).

"He that built

(see

1889. [4]

Beautiful is the

Lord for

sparing

reason

given by

the

tribe at least to Sol

one

omon's son, "That David my servant may
have a light alway before me in Jerusa

David had said:

lem."

made with

The Lord "hath

omon

opened for

final

himself tells

judgment, and

us

that

"God

Sol

shall

every work into judgment, with
every hidden thing, whether it be good, or
whether it be evil. "
We are concerned
our

own

life, each

one

of

us.

Solo

is gone, and his record cannot now
be changed. But the young people who
study this lesson have the chief portion of
mon

their lives

yet before them.- Westminster

Teacher,
And Solomon

sZeptwith his fathers (v.43).

That there is little said about Solomon'S

everlasting covenant, or departure is very significant; since such a
things, and sure." The Lord glorious person as he on the throne would
had promised him that there never should be the unbounded pride of his people, and
fail him a man to sit upon his throne, and it shows that the feeling
among the better
there never did. Many a time the king men of Israel must have been one of dis
dom of David was "minished and brought
appointment, sorrow and shame, Wheth
low," but it never became utterly extinct. er Solomon really ever repented and turned
As far back as the time of Jacob it had by reformation
wholly to God, we cannot
been said:
"The sceptre shall not depart say.
Possibly the book of Ecclesiastes
from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between may be a sign of it in old
age. We leave
his feet, until Shiloh come."
Bible
Eighteen him in the hands of the Lord.
me an

dered in all

-

hundred years ago it did seem as if the Study.
sceptre was about to depart, but Shiloh.
Solomon possessed the fairest and no
came, and He shall wield it forever.-Bap blest crown that mortal can
wear, yet it
tist Teacher.
was perishable, not enduring beyond death

Solomon sought therefore to kill Jeroboam
(v. 40). It is often assumed that Solo
mon's attempt on Jeroboam's life was the
result of the prophecy of Ahijah.
And
translation with its "therefore" favors
The Hebrew, however, has
this view.
simply "and Solomon sought," etc. And
our

these words connect themselves with

26, "he
verse

verse

also lifted up his

27

a

hand," etc. With
parenthesis begins, explaining

how it came about that Jeroboam rebelled.
It is
of

why Jeroboam

that it

should

was

Be faithful unto

death, then

He

01 life ; blessed is
he who endureth unto the end.-Roos.

will

give

"The

thee the

crown

great conclusion hear:

Fear God and His commandments
for this is all of

keep,

man.

For every work, yea, every secret deed,
Both good and evil, God will surely into

forestall

because

them.

David knew and others knew that he
destined to be

low Him.

judgment bring."
(Eccl. 12: 13, 14, Metrical Version, by
The fact that God
Tayler Lewis.)
purposes was no reason
-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

implied distinctly
Ahijah's prophecy.

had revealed His

and the grave.
The Lord promises an
immortal crown to those who love and fol

king,

but he

piously

was

left

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

earthly things, and it for God, in His own time and way, to
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.
willing to use him for still place him on the throne. And Jeroboam's
I'm not going to talk of Solomon just
greater and higher service. Because of Sol rebellion is the more inexcusable, because
given, much is required.
8. Solomon'S life, because of its great omon's sin the kingdom was to be taken Ahija.h had expressly stated that Solomon now, but of a strange-looking man who
The man's
ness, teaches some important lessons, for from him, and Jeroboam was God's choice was to retain the kingdom during his life did a very strange thing.
all time, to all men:
(a) That great op for ruler of the ten tribes. Here we see time. However, "he lifted up his hand ;" name was "Ahijah,"-say it. He saw a
portunities cannot satisfy the soul; (b) how God seeks out fit men, energetic, in there was some overt act of rebellion, and man coming toward him whose name was
that a kingly inheritance cannot satisfy dustrious men. The boys and young men Solomon, because of this, and not because Jeroboam--say it. Jeroboam belonged to
man's nature; (c) that great power can ought to catch this lesson. But there is of the prophecy (of which, indeed, he may the tribe or family of Ephraim, who lived
not; (d) that a great mind cannot; (e) something else here we must not miss. never have heard), sought to slay him. north of Jerusalem. He had been a poor
that great learning cannot; (f) that .great Jeroboam had a splendid opportunity, and Nor was the king without justification in boy; his mother was a widow. He was
wealth cannot; (g) that great honors can if he had moved humbly and had obeyed so doing. Treason must be promptly sup set to work with many of his friends OIl.
DQt; (h) t4at great �Qcial pleasures can- God, be would have been honored and pressed, and treason against a beuetlWtor some ot Solomou's houses or bridges, auQ
for the

same

reasons.

Where

much

is

diligent

now

and faithful in

God

was

(5]

December 12, 1889calls him

�it:t..Bible

THE

"mighty

a

man

of

work, and made him

mon

an

master-workman.
It was this Jeroboam

who met the

in

that

.Ahijah did. He threw off his
a long piece of cloth, tore it
twelve pieces, and gave ten of them

thou wilt walk in my ways and do right
in my sight, I will be with thee, and build
thee a sure house."
Do you think Solomon was glad to hear

what God was going to do? No, indeed,
and he sought to kill Jeroboam, who fled
from him down into Egypt.

think, children, that Solomon

Do not

who lived at
that time. Indeed, he was not. There
were many kings all around him, who did
was

the most wicked

worse

things

every

man

day

than he

ever

did,

and they were never sorry for them. But
look at this piece of black cloth while I

drop some black ink on it. Can you see
the ink? The souls of the kings around
him were so black, and their lives so bad,
that the sins they committed did not sur
prise anyone. See the ink I drop on this
white cloth. Solomon started to live for
God, to be different from the kings around
him, and he lived for years a holy, pure
When he

life.

began to sin, his sin seemed
dreadful,
surprised and grieved the
good people around him, and brought harm
to his kingdom, to himself, to his family.
and

Yet

Bible does not say that he
Good men who have
studied the wonderful books he wrote, are
sure he was sorry for his sins and put
them away before he died. I love to be
lieve so, yet I cannot help thinking, What
it he did not!
A little sin is like a little fire; you can't
stop it. An old engineer once showed his
little grandson how to start the engine.
When the boy was alone he thought he
would start it himself. He did so, the
iron horse began to move, faster, to rush
along, and then the frightened boy remem
bered that he had not asked how to stop
it I
The engine was smashed, the boy
hurt, the old grandfather turned out of
the place he had filled for years; yet all
he said to the guiltl( boy was, "Never
start anything you can't stop."
When Solomon began to love other
things better than God, he was in a more
dangerous place than the boy who started
the engine. If you and I do as our gold
en text tells us, we shall be happy while
we live, and our kingdom will not be taken
from us when we die.
Come next Sunday for the last lesson of
the year.

never

the

repented.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING
ASSOCIATION.
Dec. 16.-Close of Solomon's

Reign.
1

17.-Close of Solomon's

1
"

"
"
"
"

Kings

Reign.
Kings

11: 26-33.
11

:

34-43.

Commended.
Provo 16: 1-16.
God.
Jer. 2: 12 .. 19.
19.-Forsaking
Wisdom.
Eccl. 1 : 12-18.
20.-Worldly
21.-The Chief Thing.
Eccl. 12: 8-14.
1 Peter 4 : 1-8.
22.-Exhortation.

1S.-Righteousness

AN OFFER WORTH TAKING ADVAN
TAGE OF.

If you enclose ten cents, with your full address,
and mention THE GOLDEN RULE, Messrs. Chas,
Scribner's Sons will send you a copy of their
Scribner's Magazine, which is worth double the
The number is profusely and finely
money.
illustrated. See their offer on page 13 and send
to their address, 743 Broadway, New York.
A

linen

you care to
one, makes a
See the an
nouncement of Messrs. R. & J. Gilchrist. We
take pleasure in recommending the house.
NICE

handkerchief,

or

(if

spend a little more) a pretty lace
very acceptable Christmas Gift.

CHRISTMAS FURS.-No present is more accept
able these winter days than some useful article
of fur; and no furriers in New England are more
experienced or reliable than the Messrs. Kakas,
of 404 Washington Street.

R.

Presents.

HARPER, Ph. D.,

What is there

Copyrighted.

Two

or

Three

OUTLAW LIFE.

Suggestions.

covenanting

1. It will be noticed that the Old Testament
teaches its religious truths by the lives of the per
sons spoken of in its pages.
2. In view of these chapters it may again be
suggested that the true way to study biblical
geography is to connect places with historical
persons and events.

First

Step-Chapter 20:

1-42.

1.
ter

Chapter 20: 1-42: (1) Read the chap
carefully. (2) Copy into your note-book
(with the numbers of the verses) the following
topics: (a) Meeting of David and Jonathan; (b)
their covenant; (c) Saul's feeling toward David;
(d) parting of David and Jonathan. (3) With
note- book in hand, try to recall what is said in
this chapter about each topic.
2. Close the Bible, and try to state aloud what
is said about each topic.
3. Observe the beauty and sacredness of true
friendship as seen in the loving intercourse of
David and Jonathan.
Second

Step-Chapters

2I: I-22:

23.

(1) Read the
chapters carefully. (2) Copy, as before, the fol
lowing topics: (a) David's flight to Nob; (b) his
flight to Gath; (c) his wanderings in Moab and
Judah; (d) destruction of the priests of .Nob.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to recall what
is said in these chapters about each topic.
2. Close the Bible, and try to state aloud what
is said about each topic.
3. Observe (1) that even God's servants are
prone to resort to falsehood and deceit in emer
gencies; (2) that such conduct, however, is not
sanctioned by God, and is attended often by the
most fatal consequences.
Third

Step-Chapter

1. Chapter 23
ter carefully.
(2)

23

:

I-28,

(1) Read the chap
Copy, as before, the following
topics: (a) David and the Keilites; (b) David's
last meeting with Jonathan; (c) David in the
wilderness of Ziph.
(3) With note-book in hand,
try to recall what is said in the chapter about
each topic.
2. Close the Bible, and try to state aloud what
is said about each topic.
3. Observe (1) how unselfishness may exist
under circumstances most peculiar-a crown
prince voluntarily surrendering his kingdom and
:

1-28

:

'

,

an

1 SAlVI. 20: 1-23: 28.

that he himself shall be

the providential
those whom He
Fourth

"next;" (2)
protection afforded by God to
regards as His own.

David's Outlaw Life.-Review the mate
rial which has been studied, and consider (1) the
circumstances which caused David to enter upon
this outlaw life; (2) what kind of companions he
gathered ; (3) the various places in which they
dwelt; (4) their occupation; (5) the means by
which they lived; (6) what IS to be thought
about the conduct of David from the point of
view of a patriot; (7) the reason why one who
was selected and appointed by God should have
to become an outlaw.
Fifth

Step-TopiC

Oriental Rug

Studies.

Step-Topic

Studies.

1. David and Jonathan.-(I) Recall the
facts of this friendship.
(2) From 14: 6; 14: 28
-30; 14.: 43, gather some idea of the character
of Jonatban.
(3) From 20: 8; 20: 1-16; 20: 22,
23, note the religious character of Jonathan. (4)
Consider the reasons of this remarkable friend
ship. (5) Try to find other cases of remarkable

OR
Our
the

stock

prices

was

larger,

never

low.

never so

163 to 169 Washington St., BostOD.
CHORUS, CHRISTMAS MORNING.

2. David and SauI.-(I) From 17: 26, 36,
45-47; 19: 18-24; 19: 9-15, gather and make
a statement of David's religious views.
(2) In
view of 18: 17; 19: 18-24; 19: 4-7, make a sim
ilar statement of Saul's religious views.
(3)
From the following list of adjectives strike out
those which you think are not applicable to Saul:
Fickle, narrow, unsympathetic, ungrateful, dis

honest, cowardly, treacherous, passionate,
vengeful, murderous, superstitious.

MAT?

JOEL GOLnTHWAIT & GO.,

friendships.

"l. Chapters 21: 1-22: 23:

useful

more

than

STUDY VI.-DAVID'S

A prophet of God,
spoke, "Thus saith the
Lord, I will rend (that means tear) the
kingdom of Solomon out of his hand, and
will give ten parts to thee; but for David's
sake Solomon's son shall have two parts.
Thou shalt reign over Israel (as the king
dom of ten parts was to be called), and if

Holiday

UNIVERSITY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

YALE

to the young man.
Who was Ahijah?

"

WILLIAM

PROF.

dress,

and these words he

STUDIES.

PREPARED BY

man, Ahljah, one day,
out in the country, and this is the strange
new

173

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

overseer or

strange-looking

thing

BIBLE

INDUOTIVE

!41or." Solomon, when be saw bow faith
rul he was, took him from that hard, com

RULE.

GOLDEN

·t

::"_

re-

.

Sixth

Step-Organization

1. Read through the topics copied in the note
book. It is very difficult to group them, but the
following division is suggested:
§ 1. Chapter 20: 1-42, David's endeavo1'
to conciliate Saul.
� 2. Chapters 21 : 1-23: 28, David's.flight
and soanderinqs,
2. Under each of these heads make for your
selves, without regard to the note-book, an out
line of the more important points.
3. Recall, now, the religious teachings suggest
ed in connection with the work of the chapters
considered, and join them together under the
head, Lessons of David's Outlaw Life-the expe
rience, mysterious as it was, being for him a val
uable one.

O!

O!

O!

of Material.

Santa, for the Holiday

Thank you,

AWAKE.

WIDE
It's the best

in

thing

our

stockings

!

to

admit Grant
Allen's adventure serial, "Wednesday the Tenth,"
a tale of the South Pacific.
16

BECAUSE-Enlarged

pages

BECAUSE-of Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen's serial of
modern Norse boys, and William O. Stcddard's
serial of an American farm boy and his sister.
BECAUSE-of Howard Pyle's "Lady.and.Tiger"
sort of school story, "Lambkin; Was he aHero or a
Prig?" with its cash prizes and postal-card votes.
BECAUSE-of "The Confessions of

Photographer,"

an

Amateur

practical, pictorial, by

funny,

Alexander Black.

BECAUSE-of Susan Coolidge's "Dolly Phone,"
with l' dison's perfected
of the ngenious plot.

R. & J. GILCHRIST.
luitial Linen Handkerohiefs for
Ladies and Gents, from 12io. to 500.
eaoh, in both heavy and light sheer
linen, in all letters. Those at 25c.
are very remarkable value
beside having artistic merit.

Embroidered,

Soalloped

Readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will please
be explicit when ordering any of these Goods by
mail.
We shall execute orders with care, and
refund money for all that may not prove satis

factory.

5 and 7

Treble-Milled

Meltons,
German Elysians,
German and American Beavers,

English

Boston.

etc., easilv cured.
J. O. Hoffman,

Dr.

Jelf"raon. Wisconsin.

BECAUSE-of the "Military Snow Fort" for boys,
Bridgman's "Puk· Wudjie�," the "Men and
Things," for the whole family, and the irresistible
"Mary at Our Entertainment," which will set the
country laughing from the Atlantic to the Pacific!
not

-

-

PRICE

THE

of

-

-

a

lot

more

there is

to mention.

even room

ENLA.RGED,BUTTHE i

Meltons,
Blue Cheviots from George's River Mills,

I

SA.!IE.

20 CTS

•

I EVERY BOY AND
I GIRL WANTS IT·

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS NUMBER

And other comfortable and

-OF-

fashionable materials.

WIDE AWAKE

Warm Ulsters
-o¥-

In many different patterns and pleasing
colors, with handsome wool linings.
to

$38

who

send

Subscription

the FREE COPY in your order.
WIDE
AWAKE enlarged, with its price unchanged, $2.40
a year, will continue to lead in 1890 as the Illustrated
magazine for the Children, the Youth and the

good gift

you

WIDE AWAKE.
$2.40

a

can

order to any address.

50 cts.

year.

THE PANSY.

BABYLAND.
a

$1.00

year.

a

year.

OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.

ULSTERS WITH DETACHABLE CAPES
$20.00

all

price, $2.40, for 1890, toD. LOTH·
COMPANY, Boston, before Dec. 20. Ask for

A

Blue Chinchillas, &c.

Prices range from

TO

FREE
ROP
Family.

Thick, Soft Shetlands,
Solid, Durable Friezes,
Stylish Scotch Cheviots,

$1.00

Samples

a

year.

of one, 5 cts.; of

all,

15 cts.

n D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

00.

HUTCHINSON'S CLOVES

strictly Boston-made goods from our own
on the premises-this season's produc
tion-and adapted to elderly, middle- aged and
young men, and boys of all ages.
All

Warranted the BEST MADE.

shops

They

are

manufactured from selected

¥'���t��e���know
y�;'�.�how
b':;��en?I8 .E�zn��eir

1'011 want to

to

get

these g loves and save money
und lit the same time be as-

itr.es���ts����ufoe:�h����t

Macnllar, ParKer & Company,
Washington

"ABOUT GLOVES,"

Street.

t

THE

Smoking,)
Morphi'.'e Habit, (Opium
Book Free.

BECAU E-of the exquisite art paper, "Children's
Portra us in the Louvre."
BECAUSE-of the delightful Christmas short sto
ries and poems, and the delicious romance story of
"The Red Velvet Pig."

American

GILCHRIST,

Winter St.,

BECAU 8E-of the heroic Greek story of "Cleon,"
with G rrett's dramatic pictures.

BECAUSE

American Finest Chinchillas,
Scotch and American Wide-Wale Diagonals,

400

R. & J.

QUALITIES OF

BEST

or

Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs are to be
found in greater variety of design this
year than ever before, and a glance at
some of the patterns we
show, from
25c. to $1.00 each, will assure
you of their rare value.
Tremendous assortment of beautiful
effects in PRINTED BORDER HAND
KEROHIEFS at 5c., 8c. and 12ic.
Many of the 5c. ones are pure linen,
and were imported to sell at 170. each,
We were exceedingly fortunate a few
weeks ago in securing several small lots
of REAL DUCHESS LAOE HANDKER
OHIEFS at a great sacrifice, whioh we
are selling from 25c. up to $5.00
each, Those at 750. and $1.00 are re
markable value.
Gents' plain white and bordered Hand
kerchiefs, in either linen or silk, at
special- prices by the half-dozen.
Silk and Cashmere Mufllers in all
grades. BUT OUR SPECIALTY is a
particularly gool Brocade Silk Mufller
at 75c. each.

OPIUM

SUPERIOR OVERCOATS

at the centre

phonograph

LATEST AND

BEST

it will in terest you; it gi ves
a history of gloves wi th rli·
rections for measurement.
and how to order direct
from the manufacturer,

4 JOHN C. HUTCHINSON,
TOY. f'--JOhDstO'WD, N. Y.-

Electric motor, complete with battery, sent prepaid, I
1 'Will .&nd (I (lood, GlO1J6 .JlelUU,.e 'llJith
$1.50. Special rate by the doz. J. W. POTTER, 130
I. book eo elw.tlwho men'i01l thu pap.,..
South Street, Lynn, Mass.
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Wqat "fi:qey Say"
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
FROM THE

SONNET

TO

WHITTIER, 1887.
BY 1.

R.

GOLDEN

Religious.
THE CHURCH IN MODE1tN SOCIETY. By Julius
H. Ward. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Com
pany. Cloth, $1.00. This trenchant volume is
dedicated to Bishop Potter, in whose episcopate, it
is felt, "tbe churcn is entering into proper rela
tions with modern society." Dr. Arnold's prin
ciple in governing Rueby School, which was to
accept every boy on his best side and for tbe best
that was in him, is set fortb as the rule to be ad
hered to by all who hold commissions for helping
and keeping the souls of their fellow-men. With
most that IS said respecting unity through work
ing agreements we are in heartiest accord. Much
as we admire the strong, aggresstve work of our
author, and much as we have enjoyed his edi
torial writing upon one of our great Boston
dailies, we do uot quite sympathize with him
when be savs that +tne spirirual lines which
seem to divide people into sheep and goats are
not so distinct when we go down into the reali
Our feeling ill that tt.is disuucuon
ties of life."
is not "laid d-iwn by religious doctrinaires," as
the writer affirms, but by the "teachtr sent
from God," and so exists, and that it Is a "Hpirlt
ual" line, and that, as it exists, all who are
taught of God have a responsrbrlity for mankind
in view of it.

HOW TO STUDY BIRDS.

Mere theoretical

unsatisfying

more

birds.

knowledge

is nowhere

than in counection with

Of what real interest is it to

child to know to what

family

the

8.

skyiark

belongs if he has never heard that won
Bong? How can a city child appre

derful
WHITTIER'S

What

can

be

more

CHILDHOOD.

appropriate,

as

ciate

the

anniversary of our Quaker poet's birth
day eomes round agatn, than to let him
tell in his own simple and 'beautiful way
the story of his childhood? After visitir g
the picturesque nook in which nestles the
very house in w hleh he was born, and
througb. which babbles the brook where

the

boy saw his visions and
dreams, one can understand
something of the spell that nature wove
about the sensitive soul of this thoughtful
boy. This is taken from a sketch giving
the main points of inter-est in his long and
useful life, w hieh was written by his own
hand in response to inquiries made of him,
and was published in a Boston daily on his
eightieth birthday:
HI was born on the 17th of December,
1807, in the easterly part of Haverhill,
Mass., in the house built by my first Amer
barefoot

dreamed his

'

ican ancestor, two hundred years ago.
My father was a farmer in moderate cir
cumstances, but 'With strict economy we
lived comfortably and respectably. Both
of my parents were members of the Socie
ty of Friends. I had a brother and two
sisters. Our home was somewhat lonely,
half hidden in tbe oak woods, with no
house in sigbt, and we had few compan
ions of our age, and few occasions ot ree
reatlon.: Our school was only' :tor twelve
weeks in a year-s-In the depth. of winter,
and half a mile distant.
On First-days fa
ther and mother, and sometimes one of the
children, rode down to the Friends' meet
ing-house in Amesbury, eight miles dis
tant. I think 1 rather enjoyed staying at
home and wandering in the woods, or
climbing Job's Hill, which rose abruptly
from the brook which rippled down at the
foot of our garden. From the top of the
hill I could see tbe blue outline of the
Deerfield Mountains in New Hampshlre,
and the solitary peak of Agamenticus on
the coast of Mll.ine. A curving line of
morning mist marked the course of the
Merrimac, and Great Pond, or Keno Zit,
stretched away from the foot of the hill
toward the village of Haverhill, hidden
from 8igbt by intervening hills and woods,
but w hlch sent to us the sound of its two
church-bells. We had only about twenty
volumes of books, most of them the jour
nals of pioneer ministers in our society. Our
only annual was an almanac. I was early
fond of reading, and now and then heard
of a book of biography and travel and
walked miles to borrow it."

so

Although we are unable to give the
authority for tbe following interesting
facts, yet, since they so well represent the
uncouthness of some of these Eastern
peoples and the affectations of others, we
venture to

give

them:

"The Hindoo falls in the dust before his
The Chinaman dismounts when
a great ma.n goes by.
It is common in
.Arll.bia Petrea to put cheek to cbeek. In
Germany brothers kiss each otber every
time they meet. Germani consider it an
act of politeness to kiss a lady's hand.
A Japanese remove;! his sandals, crosses
his h!l.nds, and cries out, '::;pare me.' The
Burmese pretend to smell of a person's face,
pronounce it sweet, and ask for a 'smell.'
A striking salutation of (he Soutb Sea
Islanders is to fltng a jar of water over the
head of a friend. In some of the �outh
Sea Islands natives spit on their hands
and then rub the face of the complimentt-d
person. The Australian natives practise
the 8ingular cu"tom, when meeting, of
sticking out their tongueEl at each other.
The Arabs hug and ki8s each other, making
s1multaneousiy & host of inquiries about

superior.

a

carrier-pigeon as bv having the teacher
bring into the school, from its home in
the suburbs, a genuine pigeon, with its
soft white feathers and wonderful wings,
to be liberated during the morning with
the little note tied round its leg? When

THE BIBLICAL ILLUSTRATOR. St. Luke, Vol. I.
Rev. Joseph S. Exell, M. A. 9 x 6� in., pp.
xi, 740. New York: A. D. F. Randolpti & Co.
Clotb, $2.00; by mail, post-paid, $2 20. Tbe
best things upon the first seven chapters of St.
Luke are here in good measure brougnt together.
Somebody has found treasure in almost every
A pupil once said, "When Miss Mary
verse.
Lyon reads to us, it always seems as if there are
treasures in her Bible that are left out of mine."
But on looking out tbe passages it was found
tbat they were all there.
There beine many
treasures in other persons' Bibles, they have been
here printed for the good of learners everywhere.
And tbey are many.
Of course the matter is ex
ceptionally good. Wby should it not be? Tbe
best among the best is abstracted.
Many vol
umes are compressed into this one. Full measure
is pressed down and shaken together. Tbere is
no other work of just this kind that deserves so
well of the pnblic.

they learn that he flew the five miles in
five minutes they begin to know what a
carrier-pigeon is. The Journal of Educa
tion rightly estimates the value oj. real
bird-study, we think:
"To know the

name

of

a

bird is of

By

com

paratively little value; to know to what
class he belongs Is of no great moment; in
short, to know bim from the scientific

standpoint amounts to little so hr as the
average cbild is concerned. If he becomes
a specialist be wlll Iearn all this quickly in
later life. But to love birds, and to form
habits of observation sufficient to watch
carefully every bird, is worth as much as
any branch of study. No training of the
ear is better tban that which comes from
listening to the song of birds; no training
in color knowledge is better tban discrim
ination of their hues and tints; no better
form study than appreciation of their
shape; no better discipline in the study of
motion than in the study of their hopping,
pecking, and flying."
STORY

A

OF

THE

.

On Haverhill's pleasant hills there played,
Some seventy years ago,
In turned-up trousers. battered hat,
Patches and freckles, and all that,
Tbe Barefoot Boy we know.

He roamed his berry fields content,
But while, from bush and brier
The nimble feet got many a scratch,
His wit, beneath its homely thatch,
to

Aspired

something higher.

Over hts dog-eared spelling-book,
Or schoolboy composition,
Puzzling his bead with some hard sum,
Going for nuts, or gathering gum,
He cherished his ambition.
.

.

.

.

.

Kind nature smiled on that wise child,
Nor could her love deny him
The large fulfilment of his plan;
Since he who lifts his brother man
In turn is lifted by him.
He reached the starry heights of peace
Before his head was hoary;
And now, at fourscore years again
The blessings of his fellow-men
Waft him a crown of glory.
-J. T. Trowbridge.

CAN PAPER BE SPLIT?

Everyone who has ever kept a scrap
probably been confronted, at

book has
some

stage of hil'! progress, with the prob

lem of how to make

a

picture

on one

side

of the paper appear at the same time with
the reading matter on the other. Usually
one or
no

the other has had to b'l

doubt,

but

tioner and

now

Printer

the New
answere

sacrificed,
England Sta
the question,

gives explicit directions on the subject:
"There are two ways of splitting a piece

and

of paper.
on

a

piece

lay the sheet of paper
of glass, soak it thoroughly
and then press it smoothly all

One is to

with water,
With a little care the UD
over the glass.
pp.r balf of t he sheet can be peeled off.
leaving the under half on the glass. Let
this dry, and it will come off the glass
very eal<ilv; of cour�e the glass must be
perfectly clean. The second way is a bf't
ter one, out it requires some good practice.
Pa'lte a piece of ClOT h or strong paper on
each side of the sheet to be !'plit.
When
it has thoroughly dried pull the two pieces
of cloth ap.rt suddenlv and violentlv.
The paste can then be softened with water
and the two halves of the sheet easily

taken off the cloths."

THE MAN OF GALILEE. By Atticns G. Hay
New York: Hunt and Eaton. Cloth, 80
cents. This is a remarkable book. It has already
passed, very deservedly, into its sixth edition.
It states clearly wbat many ministers and teach
ers would like to have said.
There are chapters
in it tliat seem to us to approach the robustness
in sty le and tue practical power of Walker's Phil
osophy of tbe Plan of Salvation. We suspect its
We venture the assertion
genesis was similar.
that this book will have a notable caner.
It is a
complete anewer to Iccbert }!'Ismere witbont men
tioning that story. It is a greater work than
anything that called it forth. If, by reason of
tbe malarial literature that has cotae in their
way, some good people have fallen mto languor
of belief, we commend thrs volume as a tonic.

good.

"BAREFOOT

BOY."

SALUTATIONS IN FOREIGN
LANDS.

well the wonderful instinct of

188g. re1

the 1.366 engravings and maps, we should tind
it difficnlt to commend these volumes too high
ly. A careful reading only Will disclose their
richness and beauty.

each other's health and prospects. The
Turk crosses his bands upon his breast
and makes a profound obeisance, thus
manifesting his regard without coming in
personal con tact with its object. A Moor
ish gentleman rides at his friends at a
gallop, SbOOTS his pi-tol, and fancies that.
he has done everything in the line of
courtesy which can be expected of him."

LOWELL.

New Eneland's poet, rich in love as years,
II Her hill� and valleys praise tbee, and her brooks
Dance to thy sonz ; to her green, S' Ivan nooks
Thy feet allure us, which tbe wood-thrush hears
As maids tneir lovers. and no treason fears.
Through thee her Merrimacs and Agioochooks,
And many a name uncouth, win loving looks
Sweetly familiar to both Englands' ears,
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ROMANISM IN FOt'R CHAPTERS. By Henry
D. D. Minneapolis: T. J. Morrow.
Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. Here in narrow
limits is a strong arraignment of the false doc
trines and erroneous practices of the Roman
Catbolic hierarchy. If one desires to find in
small compass the fatal errors inculcated by teach
ers from Rome, they can be found briefly com
prehended in this little, portable book. Its posi
tions are invincible.
We wish for it a good cir
culation.

Clay Mabie,

THE THUMB BIBLE. By J. Taylor. 1% x2%
in. New York: A. D. F. Randolpb and Company.
Price 50 cents. Among' tbe many works of John
Taylor, the seventeenth century "water poet,"
was "Verhum Sempiternum," an epitome of the
Bible in verse. Its size-or its smallness-gained
for it the nickname of "The Tbumb Bible." In
the quaint lines now handsomely reproduced
from tbe third edition:
"Man'ij Sinfulness, and God's exceeding Grace.
Thou here mayst read, and see in little space."

History.
THE VIKING AGE. By Paul B. Dn Chaillu.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
Price,
$7 50, fLI" the two volumes. These superb vol
umes will scarcely be snrpassed by any of the
beautiful books issued during this hoilday sea
Not only are the theme and the autbor
son.
happily united (for there is lIO livlDg author betler
fitted TO write concerning the Vikings than Du
CbaiJlu), but. auth,)r, illu,trator and pub,isher
have all combined to give tile public t"'o remark
able volumes. Nothing, at once so complete and
scbolarly, and at the same time popular, has
ever been attempted.
Every English 8p�aking
man is, by virtue of that very fllct, interested in
tbe early hiotory, manners and customs of the
In
ance.tors of tbe English-speaking nations.
his opening chapters tbe author tells us that from
a studv of tbe ancient liter>lture and a1lundant
archreology of the North, we can form a �atis
factory idea of the relhdous, social, political and
warlike life of our Norse ancestors. "We can
fo!low tbem from their birth to their grave. We
see tbe infant exposed to die •... follow the
child in his educlltion and sports, tbe :vO'Un�
man in bi� practice of arms, the maiden in her
domeslic duties and embroidery, the adult in his
warlike expeditions, bear the clash of swords and
the songs of the Scatd. lookinl{ on lind inciting the
warriors To greater deeds of daring, or, it mily be,
recounting afterwaros tbe glorious death of tbe
bero. �e learn about thtir dre�s, ornament�, im
p,empnts, weapons; tbeir expres�ive names and
c"mpllcated relationstdps; their dwelJingR and
cODvlvial halls, Wlr.b their prirnithe or magnificent
furniture; tlielrteruples, slfCrilice8, gods and sacred
ceremonies, and thdr personal appearance, even
to The hair, eyes, faee and Iimhs."
It is such a
vivid, accurate picture of our warlike ancestors
that is here given in tile text, and illustrated by

Biography.
LOUII!A MAY ALCOTT: Her Life, Letters, and
Edited by Ednah D. Cheney.
Journals.
7 x
4% in., pp. 404; illustrated. Boston: Roberts
Brothers. Clotb, $1.50. Thousands of "liUlemen"
and "little women" \\ ho have regarded Miss Al
cott as a personal friend will hail with delight this
biography of their favorite author. Not without
reason; for Mrs. Cheney has made a success of her
work by being content to furnish only a filting
frame, while she let� her sntject furnish ber own
picture. So, by her poems, letters and journals
there is presented a vivid portrait of the little
girl loving "everybody in dis whole world;" the
youtbful abolitionist; tho school Ilirl ranking
among her "vices," "love of cats;" the young
woman liking a camp, longing for war, and soon
after duing good service as nurse in the army;
the teacher and writer struggling agatnst poverty
and discouragements; and, at last, the author,
unselfisti, and unspoiled by the success which
she had gained by hard, honest, .and persistent
work.

Travel and Adventure.
AMONO THE Tt:RKS. By Verney Lovett Cam
eron, C. B., D. C. L., Commander Royal Navy.
7� x 5� in., pp. 208; illustrated. London, Ed
inburgh, and New York: Thomas Nelson and
Sons. Cloth, 80 cents. A sailor, represented as
living in tbe last century, here describes a varie
ty of tbrrllmg expertences in tbe East ; gives
many glimpses of Oriental cities, life, and cus
toms; and uuparts quite an amount of informa
tion about the history and legends of the people.
The style is such as to bold the attention from
flrst to last, and the illustrations render the de
scriptions still more graphic.

CRAG, GLACIER

AVALANCHE.
Narra
By Achilles Daunt.
illustrated.
London, Ed
7� x5� m., pp. 212;
muurgb, and New York: Thomas Nelson &
Sons.
The scene upon the cover
Cloth, $1.

tives of

Daring

AND

and Disaster.

an account of startling events within,
and the inside of ttie book fulfils the prophecy of
the outstde, telling of attempts at Alpine climb
ing which ended in disaster, and otber attempts
which were more successful, but not less venture
some.
The darmg feats described are most of
them historic, needing no touch of fiction to add
to the excitement caused by the simplest relation
of the facts.

promises

Illustrated Booklets.
BRIGHT PROMISES. 6% x 7 in., pp, 20; 35
THINE. Arrangeu by Charlotte Murray.
cents.
5 x 4% in., pp. 36.
Boards, 35 cents. HOMB,
SWEET HOME.
By John Howard Payne. 4% x
4� in. Cloth, 35 cents. REAPING. 5l4. x 4% m.,
pp.16; 2;') cents. PATH 8 OF PEACE. <1'}'4 x 5in.,
pp. 20; 20 cents. YOUTHFUL LAYS FOR HAPPY
]JAYS.
4� x 3% in.; assortment of six in a
box, 1'5 cents. New York and Ohicago : Flem
ing H. Revell. These books, each beautiful by
itself, exhibit a pleasing variety of treatment in
cbromo-Iitbograpb and monotut, and are well
titted to be what is implied by their name, "Fine
Art Souvenirs."

Juvenile.
For the
CHRISTMAS STotUES AND POEMS.
little ones. By C. Emma Cbeney, Sydney Dayre,
Miss V. Stuart Mosby, and others. 9� x 6%
in., pp. 80; illustrated.
Philadelphia: J .a:
Lippincott Oompar-y. Cloth, $1.00. These are
brigbt stories in prose and verse of Christmases
among the rich and the poor, in city and coun
try, in our own land ard in foreign countries, in
The stories are
our time and in times long past.
short, well told, prettily illustrated, and will de
light many little people long after the holidays
.

are over.

Miscellaneous.
SOCIAL A!5PECTS OF CHRISTIANITV, AND OTHER
ESSAYS. By Prof. Richard T. Ely, Ph. D. New
York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.
Cloth, 90
The chapters upon the "Humanitarian
cents.
Phases of the Gospel" and upon "The Church
and the World," are written with much warmth
and power. Tbe author finds a strong under
lCirding of Scriptural teachmg for his positions.
One cannot read tbis book and clamor for a new
gospel for the century. By reviewing the Sav
iour's sayinlls as collated in this hook one finds
them conspicuously adapted to the rtlations of
rich and poor. Tbe citatIons from the diary of
the Earl of Sbaftesbury carry painful conviction.
"No sTir yct in behalf of my Cbildren's Employ
ment Commission."
"To whom should I have
naturally looked for chief aid? Why, undoubt
to
tbe
edly
clerlty. Quite the reverse; from these
1 have received no support, or next to none."
"The factury question and every question for'
what is called humanity receive as much support
from 'the men of the·world' as from men who
say they will have notbing to do with it." The
stvle is trenchant. The matter treated is vital.
The attention of the church is sought.
It can
well be given.
GREAT SENATORS OF THE UNITED STATES
FORTY YEARS AGO. By Oliver DYH. New York:
Robert Bunner's Sons. Price, $1.00. Senatllrs
Calhoun, Benton, Clay, Web.ter, Houston and
Jefferson Dllvis. the forensic leaders of forty
years ago, are here analyzed and descrihed. The
book is hrilliantly written by an intense admirer
of !ds suhjects. Th. se cbapters were eVidently
used �ub�tantially in popular lecturts. Their
autbor was a reporter in Wasbin!Zton. He be
lieveg that "Wellster'b milke-up was beyond all
que�lion the most wonderful ever known on this
continent."
Once. after a vituperative attack
upon the North. "Webster was .een to be getting
I use that form of expressIon because the
up.
�etting lip of Daniel Webster was not a mere act;
it was a process. One was impressed with the
magnitude and evolutionary character of the op-

[7]
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eration."
The delineat10ns are
tbe reader is transported to the
gathers much information. He is
tained.

vivid tbat
He
highly enter

ESTABLISHED

scenes.

Magazines.

John H.

175

Shoppell"a Modern Houses, for October, Novem
ber aud December, contains perspective views,
plans, and descriptive price-Iists for eigbteen
houses, a casino, and chapel. The plans, pre
pared and published hy the Co-operative Build"
ing Plan Association, offer variety enough in ac
eommodations to sult all tastes, and tbe estima
ted cost 01 the buildings ranges from $1,300 to
$8,500. (63 Broadway, New York. $1 a year.)
The Forum contains an answer from a South
erner's standpoint to tbe question, "Can the Race
Pronlem be solved I" and a view from the
Roman Catholic standpoint of "Rtlig1ous Teacb
ing in Schools." Other prominent articles aro
thube ou "Divorce in the United IStates," "The
Possfbrhties of Electricity," and "Immi�ration
and Orime,"
The Canadian Methodiat Quarterly closes its
first volume with an Interestmg number, con
taining articles on tbe "Inspirdtilm of the BIblical
Writers," "The Relation of the Bible to Mental
Culture," "The Poetical Books of the Old Testa
ment," and '·St. Paul's Eschatology."
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Eruerson. MESSA.GEO.l!'ClunSTMAS,
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'VE

RUGS

All of the Above Rugs are Perfect and
Desirable Specimens.

FREE.

In flrteen larJ(e volumes. the publt�h"r's price beiilg
118.76.
Any educlttt:d I&<Iy or l{entleulIlD caD t'aslly
secure this set 01 books hy c&llInl{ on & few trl�ntls. For
turther particulars and sample pages ot our catalogue

Write

doz.)
doz.) Rosah .. I .. K1NG WIl'T1!:R.

CAROLS AND SONGS.

51.50, 52.75, 53.25, 54.00.

Library ASSOCiation, wt: will KJve a 8t:t of
"DICKENS'
WORKS"

If
You
Want

(l�cf:.Sjl�!4
�S%x!e;;�:"I�.t.{;���EA�:€t��:
Rosabel. HOOD TIIH"sO�
$2.40

a Collections by Howard, 11 ('arolo; 10 ('arols; 7 Car·
ols ;
each 10 CIS.) HOLLY BOUAHS, (II) ets.:
SI.44 doz.)
10 NEW PllW�S FOR XMAS.
110 ct s, )
PUl>LISH,.IN SHEET MUSIC FORM.

DAGHESTAN RUGS

the Week.

CANTATAS FOR CHILDREN.
CHRISTMAS AT. TH"E KERCRIFF'S, (20cts.;
$1.80 doz.) Lewts. ()AUGHT NAI'PING, (30cts.:

By Rosabel. Each licts.; S�. per hundred,
Birthday of our Lord.
Holy Christ Child
Old, Sweet Mory.
Joyful Chimes.

•
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Carpets

o .on'l!lou remember. 'IiI atmos: December,
.oon "'ill the BolidD.". C07M I

.And

FOUR CHRISTMAS SERVICES,

AT

and

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 ets per boll:;
3 boxes for G5 CIS.: or sent by mail, postage free, OD
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck &; Son, Philad'a.

PRICES.

Special Offering

Every line and picture of 'Our Little Ones and
Nur,e,y will btl enjoyed by its small readers.

To anyone Who will procure three members for

DR.SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE
PILLS.

all the Eastern

in this country.
[j'" We recommend

the

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Adv't.

Nothing in the world so sue
cessfullytreats the digestive
organs as Mandrake, and the
only pure, safe and reliable
preparation of Mandrake is

Carpets

Rugs, as well as 11.11 ather Foreign Goods sold by
us, are of our owu direct importation; and all are purchased and selected by a
member of our firm in person. Consequently, several intermediate profits arc
saved, besides obtaining the choice of the Eastern and European markets. At
the present time, we have the largest stock of Fine Rugs and Carpets to be found
Absolutely

COOD BLOOD.

*

and

Rugs

•

*

MEANS

YEAR'S PRESENTS.

The latest number of Dunn's Quarterl'll is
naturally devoted chiefly to Christmas music
and concert exercises.

·From Houghton, MiJllin and Company:
A New �"gland Girtnood, Outlmed from Mem
ory. By Lucy Larcom. 6%, x 4% in., pp. 274.
Cloth, 75 cents.
Portraits of Friends.
By Jobn Campbell
Shairp. 7 � x I) In., pp. 212; with portrait. Cloth,
gilt top, $1.2l>.
From Lee and Shepard:
The Law of Husband and Wife, Compiled for
Popular Use.
By Lelia Josepbine Robinson,
LL. B. 7� x 5 in., pp. xvii, 163. Clotb, $1.
The TlI.rtuffilln Aile.
By Paul MlI.ntegazza.
7% x I) In., pp. ix, 151. Cloth, $1.25.
From George B. Bttis :
From Over tbe Border, or Light on the Normal
Lite of Man. By Benjamin G. Smith. 7y.. x 5
in., pp. 238. Obtcazo : Charles H. Kerr and
Company. Cloth, $1.
From D. Lothrop Oompany:
Aruund tbe World Stories.
By Olive Risley
Seward. 7% x5 in., pp. 346. Cloth, $1.25.

COOD DICESTION

ORIENTAL

In addition·to its stories, Cassell's Family Mag
azi·ne has timely notes as to Inventions, fashions,
It is important to know ' .. What
and health.
NOT to do in a sick-room," and some good ad
vice is given on that subject.

Damreli and Upham:
Seed Thoughts for Workers "In His Name."
x
6%
4lh In., pp. 77. New York: A. D. F.
Bandolpu and Vompany. Cloth, 35 cents.

is that which keepstheLiver
and Stomach in healthy con
dition.

OR

The Quiver has a colored frontispiece, a ser
mon by Dr. Macduff, an article by Dr. Newman
Hall, a paper on "Lowell'ij Religious Puetry,"
and
in abuudance of stories, long and short,
poems, and short items about Christian work.

During

THE BEST
BLOOD
PURIFIER

Pray,SonsJ1.Co.

CHRISTMAS

of tne engraver's sk itl.
Through poems
and stories rUD8 the holrday flavor, and it ap
pears still more promineutly in the dltftrent ed
Itorial departments that bring the number to a
elose.

Even the outside of Scribner', suggests unusu
al richness. It will be a help to a rigbt obser
vance of Christmas If one-balf of the world finds
out "How the Other Half Lives," as told by 1\1r.
Riis and uy his picture!', wbich speak for them
selves. The comic and the tragic sides of life
both appear, as tbe editor of one of the comic
wees hes
discusses "·Contemporary American
Cark-ature." H. C. Bunner eoumbutes a story;
of
other countries are seen in "The Par
glimpses
don of Ste. Anne d' Auray," and "Notes of a �ub
tropic Study ;" and ex-Mmister Phelps sharply
arraigns our time as an "Age of Words."

1817.

Useful and Ornamental

plays

BOOKS

RULE.

so

ODe who had forgotten that Christmas is ap
proacbing would be speedily reminded of the fact
by tbe holiday appearance of the magazines.
Harper', opens with Andrew Lang's comments
on "Merry Wives of Wmdsor," accompanied by
Abbey's Hlustrations of the comedy. Fine repro
ducnons of "The Flight into Egypt," as por
trayed by eminent arttsrs, appear in connection
with the article of Rev. Henry Van Dyke on that
subject. Theodore Child's description of "Mod
ern Russian Art" gives occasion lor further dis
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The regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
nine thousand copies
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49,000

Of which forty-four thousand eight hundred and twenty-five
are paid subscribers
44,825
Increase since October 1, 1889 (two months)
3,800
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls for
sample copies, and to three months' trial trip subscribers.
Our books are open to advertisers. Affidavit furnished on applica
tion. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.
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SPECIAL ARTICLES:
articles prepared
from recent utterances of

Weekly

especially

CHARLES H. SPURGEON

for THE GOLDEN RULE

JOSEPH PARKER.

or

FREQUENT ARTICLES:
Prepared from interviews

with

say that

a
person is gifted, we speak with per
every power that he bas is a gift. Wben we
say that one has talents, we are only referring to the
parable teaching that all that we have is given us in

we

truth;

not to

trust,

keep,

Postmaster-Gen. WAN AMAKER,
JOSEPH

public

but to

use

for the Giver.

When

we

say tbat anyone bas genius, we are only saying that
he was born endowed with certain valuable qualities, and

proof of personal merit. If one's
character were spotless, that would be the only true
reason for satisfaction, hut we all know that no person
can lay claim to any such cause for exultation.
All
human boasting is excluded; if we are to have any cause
for glorying, it must be in something outside ourselves.
Such a cause, fortunately, everyone can have. Though,
apart from Christ, we can do nothing, we can do all
things when He strengthens us.
Time tests all glorying. When Christ Himself was
here, the world saw little reason to desire Him; they saw
nothing that they counted glory in His glorifying of the
Father. In His followers it is not always easy to see now
the glory which shall be revealed.
"Grace is glory in
the bud; glory is grace full-blown." While the people
in the Corinthian church were boasting of their pre
eminence, the wealthy heathen in the city looked with
scorn on the little company, and prided themselves on
the magnificence of their surroundings, and the Romans
is

no

new

Those who

themselves rulers in that church

COOK�

men.

SERIES OF ARTICLES:
How I Made My Way Through Oollege.
How the
Nuptial Knot is Tied.- Ministers I Have Known
(by DR. WM. M. TAYLOR).-Suppressing Vice (by
ANTHONY COMSTOCK).- Among the Stars (by the
author of "Ecce Ooelum"), Stories oj M1_'ssionary
Adventure, and many other series.

ble Christian centuries ago, towers above all the wrecks
of time; and, though still despised, its triumph is certain.

-

SERIAL STORIES
By PANSY

and

F;'" YE

HUNTINGTON.

Mossback Letters, Second Serles.
Golden Rule Legends.
Golden Rule Sermons.
Letters from Wah Sam Lung.
Weekly Editorials on Christian
Endeavor Prayer-Meeting 'I'oplcs.

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR FEATURES.
Letter

(by Editor).
Question-Box (by
Editor}.-Exchange of Plans.-Hints for All Com
mittees.-Exposition oj Prayer-Meeting Topic (by
Rev. S. W. Adriance).-Monthly Column for Mis
sl:onary and Temperance Committees (by Mrs.
-

James L. Hill). News from Societies.--New Soci
eties Recorded.-Notices oj Meetings.
Every page prepared with "Endeavor" readers in view.

BIBLE STUDY FEATURES:
International S. S. Lessons, REV. SMITH BAKER.
Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources,

MRS. F. E. CLARK.

Hints for

Primary Teachers,

MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Inductive

David,

Studies in Lives of Samuel, Saul,
and Solomon, PROF. WM. R. HARPER.

Are not all these attractive features worth twice the price asked
for them? Form the Ulub Now. Subscribe Now. Use
tbe Envelope Plan (five cents a week for twenty weeks)
if you choose. From date of subscription to Jan. 1, 1891, for
$1.00, in Clubs. For sample copies, etc., a.pply to

E. L. PEASE, Publisher, 50 Bromfield
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TRUE

AND

time, when asked by her

icy bill which she had in mind

similes

as can

be obtained of tbe

The

journeys backward.

are

about

good

as

Christian'S not infrequent

slope

is

icy,

the

feet

are

unwary, the runners of the sled are slippery, and, almost
before the coaster is aware of it, he is at the bottom of
the hill which he had partially climbed, with the long
and difficult steep before him to mount once more.
How
many times has this little comedy of the hillside been
turned into the sad tragedy of actual life! The drunk

ard,

after months of

abstinence,

has

yielded

to

the

seductive cup, and finds himself in the gutter.
The
banker, after years of honorable life, "borrows" funds
that do not

belong to him, expecting to return them
speculations turn out favorably, and-sflnds
himself at the bottom of the hill, a defaulter. The Chris
tian, after days of communion with God, allows the
malarial fogs of worldliness to hide his sun; his peace
departs, and he finds himself in the Slough of Despond.
But there is no cause for hopelessness while God is in
the heavens, and while He allows us to call Him "Fatber."
There is no Hill Difficulty which cannot be climbed again
by the help of His hand. We bave fallen, but we can
rise again. We have slipped down the hill, but resolution
and strength of will and a determined purpose and God's
grace will combine to help us, and the wisdom and cau
tion which can only be learned by experience will keep
us from slipping so disastrously again.
And then there
is God's word, like a bow of promise to the penitent
soul in the dark, spiritual heavens-s-a bow, too, that shall
when his

.

never

be removed from the heavens while God lives and

His Word remains.

love them

�bitoriaL

in winter

Sunday school teacher what backsliding was, defined it
with thoughts of her new sled uppermost, as "sliding
backward," was not so far wrong after all, and the sled
and

EDITORIAL FEATURES:

Familiar

BACKSLIDING.

girl who,

freely,

"I will heal their

backsliding,

I will

for mine anger is turned away from

him."

FALSE GLORY.

THE

GOLDEN RULE

'·talkee, talkee," it needs to be
advantage. Don't let it
everywhere; curb those
so often find expression, and they

would use it to
out here and there and
we

whicb

Secondly, beloved, natural gas is good for nothing, I
have learned, unless there is considerable pressure to
send it where it is wanted. Here is another suggestion:
speak, in public, at least; only under the pressure
idea, because we have something to say that ought
to be said; because some sentiment is really struggling

Let
of

us

an

The

to be uttered.

greater

the head of pressure behind

one's words the better.

Thirdly, kind friends, light the gas. It is worse than
lighted. Don't let it dribble out
through the pipe, or leak through the main without any
glow of enthusiasm about it. Gas that leaks out unlight
ed always poisons the household. Anyone wbo speaks
useless unless it is

with entbusiasm under the pressure of an idea will be
pleasure, even thougb he hasn't graduated at

heard with

Harvard

College

and

flow of words with

a
a

school of oratory. Light your
of divine enthusiasm for

spark

souls, and you will be most useful in the world. On the
whole, the preacher likes the talkative man, the Aaron of
ready utterance and a flow of words; but he would have
this flow well regulated, he would have the words spoken
under pressure, and he would have them all afire with en
thusiasm.

The

man

his soul is the born

with such

8.

well

on

the

orator, and will surely

premises

be

a

of

power in

the world.
THE
An

MOSSBACK

Open

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter to the Birds that Can
Wont

are

the beaut y of Corinth is in ruins, the Roman
emperor is but a name, and his empire lives only in his
tory, while the cross of Christ, tbe only glory of a hum

The little

if

will become most valuable.

and obscure sect of Christians.

disdained the whole

thought

ooze

forgotten,

Maj.-Gen. O. O. HOWARD,
and other eminent

genial spirits

assuredly that

44,825.
Circulation of

others had discovered for bim. If we could only look
deep enough, we should see that everything which we
think to be just cause for pride is only something which
has been conferred upon us, and that we deserve no more
praise for it than we do for having a head and hands.

[8]

Chinaman would call

piped,

fect

year

learning, while he has accomplished nothing more
gain a superficial and faulty knowledge of what

than to

When

:PAYABLE IN AJ,VANOE.
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My DEAR BIRDS:

I watcbed

in the mid-week

Sing

and

Sing.
you

last

and

Wednesday

of you
moved your lips, even when we sang, "Rock of Ages"
and "Jesus, Lover of My Soul." The singing was weak
and languid and thin, when your four voices might bave
put body and life and strength into it. I know that you
can sing, it you have a mind to; for do I not hear you

evening

prayer-meeting,

none

every Sunday in the church choir? and, it you do not get
a chance to exercise your vocal powers on an occasional
soprano or alto solo, what a to-do there is, to be sure, until
the distracted cborister begins to feel that he must giViYOU
chance to be heard or lose his position. Did I not hear
you sing, too, at Miss Flora McFlimsey's birthday party
the other evening? Xes, indeed, all four of you gathered
a

around the

piano, and the way you warbled forth the
glees and yodels and college songs did myoId heart
good. But there you were, at the church prayer-meet
ing, members of the church, members of the Society of
Christian Endeavor, you had promised more than once to
do your. duty faithfully, and yet you kept still, simply
because the Singing wasn't very artistic, because some
body behind you "screecbed so," as you inelegantly
expressed it, and because the old deacon on the front seat
dragged and "put you all out." Now, my dear birds,
pardon the plain words of an old man, and your old pas
tor at that. The prayer-meeting singing is just as impor
tant a part of worship, and just as acceptable in God's
sight, as your choir or solo singing with all its frills and
furbelows.

The "screecber" and the old deacon

are

both

they can; and it you did the best you
could, their voices would not be so prominent, and the
music would be far better. Then, too, do you not think
it indicates a little touch of conceit to sing only where

doing

the best

your voices will sbow off to advantage, Itnd let the poor
prayer-meeting suffer for lack of them? I am sure, my

birds, that you never thought of the matter in this
light, for, after all, you mean to be conscientious as well
as tuneful birds, and I am quite confident that wben, next
Wednesday evening, I give out "Rock of Ages," you will
"raise it" on your clear, strong voices, and give the prayer
meeting such a start and uplift as it has not known for
Your pastor,
A. MOSSBACK.
many a day.
dear

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM THE WIDE

FIELD.

EIGHTEEN pages once more.--The first "Spurgeon
will be read with eagerness, we are sure, and
will only whet the appetite for more.--Anthony Com

PULPIT.

article"

It is

great

surprising upon how little capital one can do a
boasting. The story is told of a stone
chimney-sweep, each of whom was very
ability in his own line of work, and was ready

breaker. and
vain of his
to

A Short Sermon out of Church

deal of

challenge

Concerning

a

all

comers

to

a

contest.

To most persons,

doubtless, such bragging seems supremely ridiculous;
yet the larger part of the boasting done in the world has

papers,

THE GOLDEN RULE

preacher has recently been in the

natural gas region of Indiana, and bas found
gas, which he considers quite as legitimate
sermon

would remark

frequently

reminded of certain

the

of his

grace to all his kindred; another plumes himself on his
when all that he has ever done was to squander

an inheritance won by the honest toil of others; another
considers himself superior to ordinary mortals because of

as

to find

in
a

By way of introduction the preacher
that, during his journeyings, he has been

It is curious how often tbat upon which a person
most prides himself is something for which he deserves

wealth,

a sermon

in stones.

but little better foundation.

no credit whatever.
One man values himself very highly
because of his noble ancestry, when perhaps he is a dis

article, too, is published this week. His
being largely records of personal experience, are
intensely interesting.--Then Octavia Dwight favors us
with a bright story.--One of the leading physicians of
the country writes on a subject with which he is espe
cially familiar.--Olive E. Dana tells us something about
"the best-loved man in Amerlca," whose birthday comes
next Tuesday.--Faye Huntington's capital story is
continued, the past chapters being summarized each
week so that our thousands of new subscribers can keep
up with it.--Dr. Leech's interesting travel series will be
stock's first

Natural Gas.

people

that he has met in

lite, in that their supply of this com
modity, like the Indiana wells, is unfailing and inex
haustible, While congratulating them on their limitless
course

resumed at a later date.--Multitudes of our readers will
possessions, the preacher would remark:
First, natural gas is good for nothing unless it is piped wish to file this number of THE GOLDEN RULE and keep
and tubed. It only dissipates itself in the air, and, at it for future reference, since it contains so many helpful
the most, makes a bad smell. So with the gas which the things for Junior societies. Mrs. Scudder's article, and

December 12,

[9]

equally valuable ones by Mr. Plass, Mr. Sleeper, and
others, supply the information on this subject for which
8. multitude is asking.--Such numbers, devoted to some
special feature 01 Christian Endeavor work, will be pub
lished frequently during the coming year. We have in
course of preparation one on "The Ideal Society: What
it is, and How to Secure it;" another on liThe ,Conse
cration-meeting," to which many of our best-known

the

workers and writers will contribute.--Can any member
of a Christian Endeavor Society afford to do without these

helps?
see

that

If you say "No," kind reader, then will you not
some of your friends who, you think, ought to

take the paper are induced to do so? If each subscriber
took this pains, the good which THE GOLDEN RULE
might do would be multiplied many fold.--0ur columns
have been

print

so

crowded that

even one

we

have not had

of the thousands of

chance to
congratulatory letters
a

the constant progress of the paper.
three sentences, however. A travelling
salesman writes, "It is my constant companion in my

that

come

Here

concerning

two

are

or

A

pastor writes, "No paper I receive is so stim
grip."
ulating and helpful." A young lady, "God bless THE
Words cannot express how much I
GOLDEN RULE I
Our
have been benefited spiritually by reading it."
esteemed contemporaries are generally chary of their

praises,
words

but

as

occasionally

we

meet with such generous

these from the Church Ne'Ws

:

•

HTHE GOLDEN RULE has entered on its fourth year
under the editorsbip of Dr. Clark, the president of the
Christian Endeavor societies. When the present mana
gers took it, it had but a few thousand subscribers. Its
present circulation is forty-three thousand. It is to be
doubted if any paper has ever so quickly risen to the very
front rank in the history of secular or religious journal
ism. And its success is earned by genuine merit. No
more readable, wholesome and helpful paper comes into
the home than THE GOLDEN RULE. May its influence
increase I"

DOUBTLESS
Alliance held

A

MERE

OVERSIGHT.-The

Evangelical

gULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1889.

appIieb d:�ristianitlJ

177

Jennie
..

The good that men do lives after them,
The evil is oft interred with their bones.

THE OLD YEAR'S DISASTERS.-Old 1889, as if to make
the less regret his departure, is signalizing his closing
days with appalling disasters. To say nothing of lesser
calamities, we all have fresh in mind the Lynn and Boston
fires, and the Minneapolis fire in which Prof. Olsen and
so many others lost their lives.
1890 may have even
greater disasters in store for the world, but thank God
for the veil which hides the future� a veil so thick that we
get not even a peek behind the curtain. Not knowing,
we go forward hopefully; and, when the trial comes, the
strength to bear it or withstand it is given, too.
us

THE ST. LOUIS CIRCLE.
THE GOLDEN RULE, some
two or three weeks since, incidentally remarked that
New York and Chicago were settling the question of the
World's Fair between them. Since then, it has been fa
vored with several good-natured suggestions from St.
Louis, indicating that any such statement was absurdly
"amusing," so we will reconsider and amend by saying,
IIWhen St. Louis, Chicago, New York,-and Congress
have settled the matter of the World's Fair." Moreover,
our St. Louis friends have sent us a diagram which com
pletely humiliates our Boston pride by showing us that
not Boston but St. Louis is the hub of the universe, since
the city on the Mississippi is the centre of a circle con
taining over thirty millions of people, whereas, if such a
circle were drawn about Boston, while it would take in
quite a piece of the Atlantic Ocean, with several million
fishes, the number of human beings would be consider
ably less. Well, we must be resigned. "Westward the
One thing, at least, is settled
star of empire," etc.
wherever the World's Fair goes, the National Christian
Endeavor Convention will be held in St. Louis in 1890,
June 12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th; and the Christian En
deavor circle, with St. Louis for the centre, will take in
Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Montreal
and HalHax, in fact, all North America.
-

only in the children who live
they detect the ugly

and it is

or across

the street that

They don't speak to their little ones about these
things
they are angels, and who ever saw an
smoke or drink or swear? Some parents are selfish.
angel
CHRISTIAN WORK FOR CHILDREN.
They see faults, even sins, in their children; but it is
easier to live for their own personal comfort than to cor
BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
rect the evils around them, and thus frequently their chil
Child culture is as fascinating as plant culture. There .dren are lost through their own indifference. Other
is the same delight in watching a weak and sinful child parents are a little at fault themselves, and, although
grow into a strong and noble man that there is in know they preach well, they practise so poorly that the chil
ing that yonder little acorn will become a sturdy oak. dren may follow the practice instead of the preaching, and
shades.

because

.For The Golden Rule.

The little child that buds and blossoms into Christian

thus be ruined.

virtues under your care offers a far better return for
labors expended than is offered by the choicest plant

the children

ever
rare

grown. Weeds shoot up without cultivation, but
and beautiful flowers need constant and watchful

Thus it must be with children if they expand in
care.
righteousness; their growth is not in a night, like Jack's
beanstalk; but, like the giant trees of the forest, they
add layer after layer until they are strong enough to

resist any hurricane.
The training of children must

they arrive in this wicked world,
almost hopelessly hardened by the

time

they are eight
or ten years old.
Satan understands this, and sets his
emissaries at work early. One of the most pitiful sights
I ever witnessed was a little child of scarcely more than
two summers, running about in a large railway station in
Chicago, swearing fiercely at his mother whenever she
to catch him.

came near

The
a

spectators

child be

minds of

so

all;

were

The

woman

astounded.

wicked?
but not

This

was

the

so

thought

young
in the

was our

Solomon, the wisest of the ancients, felt eager to bring
up children aright" for he urged them to remember their
Creator in the days of their youth, before the evil days

Oh,

came.

saloons on

those evil

days! Don't you see them? Six
blocks, and almost one to every corner,

some

lighted up so attractively; cigarettes flavored with
opium to take the bloom from the cheeks of the boys,
and possibly the life from their bodies; bits of paper
covered with corrupt stories, thrust into their hands to
defile their moral nature. Aren't the evil days here for
those girls who stand giggling and simpering on the
corners by night and by day with men of larger or
smaller growth? That girl who has become enamored
of dress, and slyly slipped the money from her mother'S
purse to her own,-has she not met her evil days? Oh,
the evil days do come, and after that Solomon says they
"have no pleasure" in religious things. Dear friends,
the

proposition

is

plain.

We must teach and

save our

boys and girls before they meet the wicked days. Take
the little boys, and by medical attestation and experiment
show that, no matter whether father smokes or not, you
prove to them that nicotine is
destroy. Take the little girls, bodily

poison and will
or by imagination,
and show them hundreds of women behind the prison
bars, who were once as pure and good as they. Explain
how they were at first foolish, then sinful, and then dis
can

graced
But

a

for life.

some

Why

ask,

training

of

clinching

of

nail, help

forever

as

impression that would last
hopefulness of work among
my thoughts, I seem to see this
an

to the need and

children.

Sometimes, in

world freed from sin and wrong, and the earth made as
pure as heaven itself. Did you ever think that every

new-born
innocent

babe, when it enters this world, is as holy and
the angels in heaven? And have you medi

as

tated upon, the fact that if each child could retain its
in one generation we might sing:

purity,

"The world to Christ

we

?

bring"

Whenever I go up on this mountain-top to rejoice at the
near prospect of the millennium, I am rudely pushed off
by the thought that hundreds, yea, thousands, will not
retain their
you
old.

I

or

innocency, but will sink into sin deeper than
dreamed of, before they are a dozen years

ever

Then
Let none hear you idly saying,
"There is nothing I can do,"
While the souls of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you.
H you cannot rouse the wicked
With the judgment's dread alarms,
You can lead the little children
To the Saviour's waiting arms.

And now, friends, taking it for granted that you are
to begin work, I want to say a little about

ready

methods.
The

day has gone by when anything will do for chil
The doll which seemed a marvel of beauty to me
when I was a child is consigned by the next generation
to the attic. To be appreciated at all in this day, Miss
Dolly must have eyes that will open and shut, legs and
arms that will move, real hair, and an outfit equal, in
former times, to the trousseau of a queen .: Our seventeenth
century women went bare-handed, but our nineteenth
century dolls must wear gloves of the softest kid, with five
dren.

or

six buttons.

The interior of the old-time dollies

was

rags and sawdust, but nowadays Edison must invent
minute batteries to make dolls walk and talk.
Books, too, for children far surpass in their resthetic

qualities many of the so-called works of art which
adorned the walls of our fathers. What an _advance,
also, in the reading matter I Inspiring stories can be and
are written, without having for their model a dead or
dying child. I firmly agree with a friend of mine, who
thanked God that he was not born any earlier in the cen
turies. Things are changing, and the best is none too

good for the children.
Religion has not been indifferent to the increasing
demands of childhood, but has modified her methods of
dealing with children. Fifty years ago, and even less,
Sunday was spent much in this wa.y : The family dressed
and started for church. Only the delicate ones rode,
although the meeting-house was frequently two or three
miles away. When they arrived it could not have been
very attractive to the little ones, for in a church as cold
as Greenland, seated on benches so hard as to remind

Inquisitorial rack, they listened while the min
on from fifteenthly to twentiethly.
Alter
the benediction the family assembled for a cold lunch.
In the afternoon followed another long sermon, and then
the children walked back, to sit until sundown in a house
so still that the ticking of the clock was the only audible
sound. There was no Sunday school, with happy voices
one

of

an

ister rambled

raised in song, and no Christmas. How different are the
present ways I The whole aim of the religious teaching
to-day is to shed light and sunshine everywhere. Tile
new

methods

hence,

call for 'Workers, not mourners, in Zion;
all forms of instruction must be of a practical

If you tell the children that they must 'Walk
with God, show them that this can be literally inter
preted, if they will walk by the candy store into a fruit
or flower store, where they may purchase that which
nature.

delight

the sick and sad.

they have and

Do Not Parents Do This?

Well, friends, all I can say in reply to this is that parents
are a peculiar people. Many of them are blind=color-blind,
Their eyes are weak. All the beautiful tints belong to their

make the

truths in another way, may, like the
to hold it in place forever.

same

the

shall

of you may

reasons

by the church imperative. Sunday school
teaching is not quite enough. The themes are often so
enveloped in history and geography that there is only
time for a bare mention of every-day temptations. Then,
if there were time, another voice, presenting even the

looked troubled.

How could

questioning unan
swered, for soon the drunken father staggered in, breath
ing out curses as he came. How apparent it was that
under such training Satan would surely retain the grip
which he already had upon this baby I
It is always a pleasure to cultivate what grows easily,

long

These and other similar

o I wish I could make

very soon after
for children can become

begin

important and successful meeting in
Tremont Temple, Boston, last week. A very wide range and children as a rule open their hearts to divine truth
of topics was discussed in able, and oftentimes lengthy justas a lovely rose unfolds its petals. Their faith and
and exhaustive, papers. Dr. Buckley, of New York, in trust is inspiring. They receive truth without doubting;
one of the most interesting addresses of the session, said,
and if good impressions are made on their minds in
as reported in the papers, "The means taken to attract
youth, it is very difficult to remove them.
them (young people) are largely of social enjoyment, and
One of the most beautiful characteristics of our dear
to a very small degree spiritual. There should be some Saviour was His tender and sympathetic love for children.
way to attract them by which spirituality should be kept He realized their teachable spirit when He said, "Except
in the foreground." We agree with the speaker exactly. ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall
Surely it was a merely unintentional oversight-that Dr. not enter into the kingdom of heaven." He realized also
Buckley forgot to add that the great Christian Endeavor the magnificent possibilities of childhood. In talking
movement means just this, fewer "gimcracks" to attract
with one of His disciples, He twice said, "Feed my
the young people, and greater spiritual earnestness.
while only once did He mention the sheep. It
lambs,"
lines
he
the
considered
as
of
the
which
Along
very
justly
seems as if His keen eye recognized that there was twice
most importance, the society is training six or seven hun
dred thousand young people to-day. That is the precise the power
wrapped up in a child, if it were only properly
meaning of the pledge and the consecration-meeting. In nurtured. His disciples were always complaining because
these societies the young people are attracted because
He paid attention to the children, and were continually
spirituality is "kept in the foreground."
driving them away lest they should annoy Jesus. That's
the
way in which a good many people treat children. I
JEFFERSON DAVIS.-At the age of nearly eighty-two,
Jefferson Davis is dead. Since God has called him to the know a church where the dear old ladies say, "No, no;
judgment-bar, even his enemies have no call to judge him we shan't have children'S meetings in our church, for
bitterly now. What a mollifier is time I The one whom they'll wear out the carpets and muss everything all up."
a few years
ago every Northern village, if its song were God
grant that none of these women ever have to go to
to be believed, would have hung "to a sour-apple tree"
the
minister's
with streaming eyes, asking what can be
he
of
now
that
is
and
is,
kindly.
dead, spoken
leniently
His faults and sins are covered up, his good deeds brought done to save their boys or their girls from shame and
to the front. The dramatist is not altogether right in his
disgrace. If they do, they can never lay the blame on
oft-quoted sentence. It is also true:
God. It will be all their own fault.
an

Johnnie,

or

next door

are

They must -give all that

to Jesus.

There Must Be

in

teaching children,

System

and what nobler

be chosen than that which is
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or

better
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have a special song in readiness for this
moment.
Then come the prayers. In a few words
attention is drawn to prayer, and suages
tion is made respecting that for which we
should pray. A sentence-prayer is recited,
as a model which the children may follow
it they desire. We all k' eel down togoth
er, one being destgnated to offer the first
A large
praver, and others following.
number of the members, thus encouraged,
take part in these simple petitions. The
moment of prayer is al ways beautiful and

touching.
A special
telling of

feature of

some true

our meetings is the
story that leads the

children to note and admire some act of
heroism, resolution, loyalty to duty, devo
tion to Christ.
Committees.
Besides the lookout
one

on

committee,

members, and

new

a

we

social

have
com

mittee; the former welcomes stra- gers to
the meetings. provides them with books.
and is generally cordial and friendly, be
sides i"vitin� chlldren to join the society.
The names and addresses of all the boys
and girls in the parish ale in the hands of
We shall have socials
occasionally during the fall and winter,
when the third committee will figure.
Wednesday afternoon. from four to seven
o'clock, seems to be the best time for this
purpose.
The aim of OUT society is, to quote from
the constitution, "to promote an earnest
Christian lite among the boys and girls
who "hall become members, and prepare
them for the active service of Christ."
We do not strive to make the members
prematurely old and expert-need in
spir itual matters. We believe in Christisn
childhood; and we t.hink t hilt this society
will prove an excellent training school tor
the children.
Some of tbe topics already
used are, "My Father's Business," "Come
this committee.

� .familiar lLdter from tbt @rrsilJem
of tbc mnittb 'socidl!.
DECEMBER
My

DEAR

FRIENDS:

5, 1889.

You will notice

that these Christian Endeavor pagf>S are
this week largely devoted to our Junior
Societies. In thousands of churches noth

Ing

better could be done than to forin

Junior Christian Endeavor Society.
as

there is not

for all who have

some

it is much better that I should

thing to say,
give up the
letter to

room

a

But

one

space usually taken by this
who can speak out of much

experience concerning the matter. So 1
yield this column to Rev. W. W. S'eeper,
assistant pastor of the Salem Street Con
gregational Church in Worcester, Mass.,

who writes:

We have recently added to our circle
of church organiza.tions a young and vig
orous member, the Junior Endeavor So

ciety. It keeps its superintendent quite as
lively as in the nature of things is possible
during the full hour of its weekly meet

ing,

and

consumes no

little time and effort

in

previous preparation. But it pays a
magutncent interest on the capital in

vested.
We find that the hour from 2 to 3
o'clock on Saturday afternoon is the most
convenient for our meeting. This avoids

overcrowding the Sabbath, provides no
undue eveniug excitement for the chil
dren, and leaves nearly all the precious
holiday for the boys lind girls to enjoy in'
other ways. We receive members from
eight to sixteen years of age, an� expect
to graduate classes every year into the
Young People's Society and also into the
Church.
Practical

We have

over

being

He who follows out these

suggestions

and the most excellent hints from other

writers in this paper. and who keeps track
fortnightly hints which Mrs. J. L.

of the

give us concerning this work,
and at the same time humbly looks to
God for guidance, will, I am sure, be able
to bring many children to the Saviour and
into the church through the Junior Society

lengths, should the mem bers of C. E.
legislate against it? (4) Is it advisable
of all

where there are many such to form
ond society of middle-aged ones? C.

Ana.

(1)

At least two

of Christian Endeavor.

Your friend,

�tS.�

(2) By no means, though we would have a
junior society for children.
(3) Do not

(1)

He should take such

can

be heard

a

position

all in the

room.

large room it is usually better to
stand. (2) Personal, individual ellJrt on
the part of the members of the prayer
meeting committee. Get them at first to
preface their 'Verse of Scripture with a
word making it their own, e. g., "The
verse that has helped me is the following ;"
In

a

verse for my guide
(3) Yes, it they, are old
enough properly to attend the evening
meetlngs, Otherwise form a junior socie
ty for them. (4) Place enough older ones
in the seat with them to keep them in or

"I wish to take this

and

motto."

der.
How many members do you
society can have, and yet live up to

Que3. (1)
I'ay
the

a

plf>dge,

nut

ideally.

but

practkally?

(2) With II hundred and more members
wlIUlri yoU favor two societies or two
mootine;'f1? (3) SupPo8ing church-mem
beJ'll. those abJe and those llutableto spellk
in their own prayer-meeting, come to the
Other Methods.
Christian Eltdeavor meeting, and are !l0
Another period of singing follows the I In!'pired as to frequently interfere with
lesson, and usually some of the members members keeping their pledge, by speeches

way.

DON'T OMIT THE

Do not leave out the

PLEDGE.

pledge in the-Junior

Constitution.

Society

That is the main

stay of the junior work, as it is of all
Christian Endeavor Societies. TheJunior

pass any votes about the matter, but get
the pastor to reason with them, and show

Society is very fL'xible, arid may be adapt
ed to any company of children, butits pro
visions should be of the same general na

them how

ture as

really hindering in
more they
could �lorify God by being brief.
(4) We
do not like the idea of separating old and
young too rigidly. It it is distinctly un
stead of

they

are

helping,

and how much

derstood that all must be
of

brief, the presence
older people will

few middle-aged or
harm, but help, the meeting.
Ques. Will you, in your "Question-Box,"
please say how and when the term "Gold
a

not

Rule" was first used in reference to
Matt. 7: 12?
eu

Ana. We do not know.

Can anyone

inform us?

ErtiJangc.
The

In

juniors Recognized.
members

Congregational church of Spencer, Ma8s
in the way of bringing this junior work
before the whole congregation by means
of the printed slip containing the notices
for the week. On the reverse, one Sunday
last April, the following was found con
cerning the junior society:
..

..

Signed,
willing that
Society, and will do all I
the pledge.

••••••.•.••.

.

should join this

help

can to

......

Parent' � name,

keep
..

The above ie printed for the use of the Society
in its meetinas, and for the Information of par
ents.
All children under fourteen are invited to
attend tbe meetings, and those over seven are
invited to.join the society, it tbeir parents think
best. The meetings will be held at 4 P. M., Sun
days, for a few weeks longer, and tben aojourn
over till fall.
Parents are invited to attend the
meetings with their cbildren.

"We find
with

Work for

we can

juniors.

fascinate

our

children

missionary meeting," writes a
sure. Many another worker
has been equally surprised at the eager
ness with which children respond to mis
sionary instruction. Just use the ever
needful tact, and get what material you
can, and, most important of all, give the
children something to do about it, and
a

friend. To be

your

success

is assured.

Do

as

the

secre

tary writes is done by the society in Den

mark, Iowa: "The subject is announced
two weeks before

dren

are

the

encouraged

anything

that

meeting and the chil
to bring witn them

they find of interest

about

the country they are studying." An ex
cellent plan for such a meeting is that

used

by

Society

FOR

SOCI

JUNIOR

ETIES.

The literature for the Junior Societies of
Christian Endeavor has been rather mea
gre in the past, for it can only come after
has taught the best methods.

experience

This lack will soon be supplied. Weare
glad to announce that Mrs. J. L. Scudder,
of Jersey City, will have charge of a tort
nightly column in THE GOLDEN RULE es
pecially for superinten�ents ot -Iumor soel

Mrs. Scudder is the author of that

helpful book, "Attractive Truths in
Lesson and Story" (published by Revell),
which is admirably adapted as a manual
Mrs. Alden (Pansy),
tor Junior Societies.
we are also pleased to know, has opened
in the Pans!I magazine (published by
Lothrop) a J. S. C. E. department, which
all the younger folks wiJl enjoy,
ANNIVFRSARIES.

JUNIOR
Children

birthdays.
and

Pledge.
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
I promise Him that I will try to do whatever I
thiuk He would like to have me do; that I will
pray to Him every day, and that, [ust so far as 1
know how, I will try to lead a Obrrstian life;
ALSO, That I will attend the meetmgs of. the
society when I can, and will take such part lD
them as the superintendent may request
am

LITERATURE

most

have but vague ideas concerning the work
and objects of the young people's socie
ties. A good suggestion comes from the

I

easy.

eties.

churches the older

some

those of the senior society, so that
graduation into it shall be natural and

always expect
Every boy feels

unquestionably

than he did the

parent

taller

on

day before,

ho makes

w

saries to

develop

his

birthday

and it is

a

wise

of these anniver

use

larger

a

celebrate

to

worlds wiser

of respon

sense

sibility in the child, and give hb;n a
stronger impulse towards the rigbt, It is
equalty true of our little societtes. There
is a special opportunity offered us here for
confirming in them the good hahits already
formed, and for Impresstng upon them
more than ever the Importance of their
work. Let these d'lYs be observed in some
way. If it is not practicable nor thongut
best to obtain an outside speaker, Ie.: them
make their

Iutle celebratlon.

own

One

society, whose nsme was n)t given, asked
�he senior society to invite the juniors to
meet

with i: at

which
were

society? (4) In a society where children
attend and do not keep order, what would
H. D.
you do?

by

practical

three hundred

than two hundred take part Intelligently
and most helpfully in less than ai. blur.

Missionary

Ques. (1) What position should a mem
her take when taking part in a meeting?
Sbould he not stand, even if it be onlv a
Scripture text he is readtng j (2) What
means would you advise to induce active
members to take a more active part tbsn
merely reading a v-rse of Scripture? (3)
Should ehtldren under fifteen be enCOIIl'
IIgf-d to attend and become members of a

that he

!;Iec

At many a convention
consecration-meeting we have heard more

�ueltton�)I34t.

Ans.

or

Il.

J, T.

1889. [101

China, and so the money goes to one place
and another, tnterestlng the children in a

active members.

Scudder will

Experience.

fifty members, and new
received every week. Tbe
average attendance is better than in the
senior society, and there is perfect readi
The meeting opens
ness to take part.
with a ten-minute song service, in which
brtght, new music, suitable for children,
is quickly learned.
After a prayer of
Invocation comes the roll-call, with reports
of church attendance the previous Sun
day, and sometimes with an account of
the children's sermon, a regular feature
of our Sundav moming worship. The
lookout committee then reports success in
looking UP the last week's absentees, and
receives the names of members absent
from the current meeting.
A sbort review of the subject examined
the previous week is then conducted, afrer
which the new SUbject is opened. The
Scripture passage selected is read in a
varietv of ways. a favorite one being to
divide the children present into two groups
for antiphonal reading. Testaments are
provided for those who need. while all are
urged to bring their own. The verse con
taining the pith ot the matter is memo
rized and recited several times. In unfold
Ing the subject, resort is had to the Socratic
method. This breaks up all the stfffness,
and the members respond freely to the
rapid questioning. Sometimes they are
requel'tf'd to bring their thought in writ
ing. when the !'ecretary rpads the collected
papers. The theme of the meeting fre
quently SU210tests material for next morn
Ing's children's sermon. By fhese various
reviews Rnd repetitions it is hoped that a
lew burrs of trutb will stick.
ones are

and See," "How to Worship God," "Fish
ing for People." The tau Its incident to
childhood will be pointed out, as well as
the Christian virtues which children must
earlv see how to cultivate. if they are to
adorn the kingdom of Christ.
We are
much encouraged with our beginning, and
recommend the plan to other churches.

December 12,

RULE.

was

of its

one

regular meetings,
The [umors
conduct of the meet

�ladly granted.

given the

\\

hole

.

cupyh g the front seats. L'be mom
had been appropriately decorated bV the
children, and the aeats \\ ere full of the
older society and the parents and friends
ing,

01

of the little folks.

Then the usual pro
gramme of the children's meeting '\'\ 8S
can ied out, followed by reports of the
work durlug the year, and tI!e meeting
closed with words (f congratulation and

encouragementfrom tile pastor-an- I friends.
Such a gat bering' would do the children
�ood, and �ive the ehurch an idea of what
was being accomplished
hy even the little
the

of

ones

l3ut

kingdom.

whatever

method you decide upon, do uot Jet the
day pass without so.ne notice, and make
the exercises stimulate to

more

ChrilJtian

Endeavor.

tbe M.emorial

of

Presbyterian Junior
Utica, N. Y. Weare told:

of the month is the
A plan carried out
for six months with marked success was
to talk to the children of mtsston coun
tries. Maps were used; we talked of how
to get there; about the children, their
plays, mode of dress and education. what
their religion is, and so on.
The children
were ul'gl:'d to earn their pennies, which
they otten do and tell us how they do it."

"Our first

meeting
missionary meeting.

An excellent method
money is

Mite-boxe8

Buggeeted by
were

for

raising the
society.

another

dhtributed to tbe children

at the "India"

JUNIOR
It is

Interest,
one

most

complet� card,

we

which

for

both

on

woul t cite
comes

to

a.

us

PleilbytNian church in Bm ne,
not only the topics for both
or�:aniz,'j.tions, but the lipt of mt'llltwrs of
la., where

them.

The next month

topics

For instance,

from the

to missionaries in India.

to be set to work for

to combine the

card.

each,

are

best for the junior societies
topic cards printed separ

ately. In some cases it may be necessary
for economv's sake, or it may be deemed
wise tor the sake of promoting mutr a!

met-tiDg, to be opened at
the next missionary meeting, the proceeds
being used in sending THE GOLDEN RULE
the mite-boxes

usually

to have their

TOPIC CARDS.

are

found.

But,

�s

little fl,iks have their
then'

a

own

rule, let the

cltrds,

with

officers and committees upon
Make thes,) cards simple and clear,

own

that is, easy to read and

underst:md; and,

[rr] December
if

dl8g.

12,

have -the

possible, always

GOLDEN

THE

pledge

on

somewhere. A good idea comes from the
La1ayet te Pd.rk Presbyterian Junior Hociet y

Louis, Mt'., where the prominent
of each sut>ject is printed in large

Society

a

pamphlet

entitled "Junior Socl-

eties of Christian Endeavor."
turn ish you

a

That will

suggestions regarding organlsatlon,

word

sult your files of THE GOLDEN
find out what others are doing.

letters, and the children
Ilnd Bible
Be

are

requested

that word.

eortalning

verses

to

that the children feel that their

sure

Important in its place as the
place, and have the
cards a8 dainty and as arustic as you can.
About the paying for them, we would say
society
older

is

as

is in its

one

that usually the children are even more
conscientious and regular about their
if

otTerings,

than older

only encouraged,
apt to he, and they will pay

persons are
for theIr own cards and have

much

as

left for their missionary v. ork in
most eases. 01 course, if help is really
needed, tne senior societ.y wuuld always
more

stantl

to asslst.

ready

RECITING THE PLEDGE.

One of the most

helpful practical meth
Convention, it
seemed to us, was by Rev. H. A. Freeman,
of North Bridgton, who said that as some
of their members seemed to have forgot
ten, or never fully understood, the pledge,
they had decided to read it in concert at
This society has one of the
e'Oery meeting.
large lithograph copies framed and hung
on the vestry wall, and that copy, we
understand, is read by all. After a few
weeks, when all have become thoroughly
familiar with it, Mr. Freeman says they
will read it only at the monthly consecra
tion-meetings. He reports that already
the frequent reading of it has promoted
ods

sugaeeted

at the Maine

what

features

special

the
are

same

society

Con

RULE,

society in

a

and

Consider

"Have it

church will demand.
like the older

your
much

as

possible, while

as

at

time the needs of the children

remembered."

be added to the old club at club rates.

Old subscribers

They

promptly.
than

are

requested to renew
charged no more

are

subscribers if their renewals

new

received promptly. Can auy mem
ber do his best work for the society
are

without

the ptans and methods
given every week In The Golden Rule'l
Why not Rive this paper to some friend

for

kDowlog

ChrJstmas

a

authorIzed to

You

present?

obtain

for The Golden Rule.

new

SOCIETY

JUNIOR

OF CHRIS

TIAN ENDEAVOR.
Hint. for

Starting

and

Conducting

It.

This

organization

is

later

a

development

extstaror the benefit of

people,

boys

or

years of

age.

It

our

younger young
and �irls under fifteen

It

becomes

for

them

a

training school, with afternoon or early
evening sessions. where they can be in
structed in the Bible and Christian doc

trine, taught

to

perform

the duties of tbe

Christian life, and thus be prepared for

membership
church,

in the senior

To make
A

don't

get

a

sure

society

and the

Right Start,

any notice. If you do you will
lot of little children and only a few

give

of the older ones, and your endeavor wUl
result in failure. Do your l1rst work in
private. Specially invite to meet you the

you want for a nucleus of the society.
Start with five or six. Don't speak of
organization at first. Meet them again
and

again,

and talk and pray with them.

Give each the privilege of inviting

choose

a

member of the senior

society

01

still

more

vital, I believe, would be wise

The control of the junior

society should

be

senior, and not be left to the
It
person temporarily in charge.

vested in the
one

would

to be advisable to

seem

Endeavor

in

society

branches, and

a

have

one

church, with

two

to have in the senior branch

committee of

a

should be submitted

by this committee

the

at'

there

business-meetings. Occasionally
should be joint prayer or consecration
meetings and union entertainments. If
other juvenile societies are incorporated
into the Junior Endeavor Society, the
leaders of these will be the best additional
junior branch committee.
Don't let the committee do the work of
the juniors, but
In

We Must Have the

the

United

other

two should be alike.

Have
for

the child's record of attendance and part
taken.
Choose simple subjects.
Have

Have the children state proper ohjects for
prayer, and put these down on the board.
Early in the meeting have the children

kneel, and ask that a number lead in prayer.

Encourage sentence-prayers. After pray
responsive reading of the lesson.

er, have

Tell

Bible story, and let the children

a

guess who the characters are. Give oppor
tunity for Bible texts and personal testi
mony. Close by repeating in concert the
pledge or the Endeavor benediction. With

methods, most of the children cannot
help taking part.
such

There may be various accessories to the
meetings, but bend all to the aim of win
the children to Christ and

ning

them for His

some

part
Have

pledge
card, with a space for
the name of the child. Below, with a
space for the parent's name, have printed
this sentence: HI am willing that
should join this society, and will do all I
can to help him (or her) keep the pledge."
When the si�natures are obtained, punch
tbe card in a corner, tie in a pretty ribbon,
on a

stiff

-

and

give

home

as

it to the child to
a

constant

than to divide the

hang

juniors

up at

Rather

reminder.

into active and

advanced members, the conditions of pro
motion being based upon conduct, regu

larity of attendance, evidence
Christian purpose, etc. ?
As to whether the children
.

of

should lead the

meetings,

all

or

right
others

seems

to

depend upon the character of the boys and
girls. The child-leadership is the ideal.
Let the superintendent have entire charge
at first.

can

with

Suitable leaders will be devel

success.

Where the

training

It will

be hard

to be sure; but what that is worth

work,

having
work?

do

we

get in this life without hard

I know of

that pays

as

no

other line of work

dividends.

good

For The Golden Rule.

GLEANINGS

F9R

BY MRS.

strength in the movement. The pledge
in the junior society must be the same in
substance as in the senior,-a promise to
try to lead a Christian life, to perform its

printed

service.

THE

TEMPER

meetings

I believe that the demon of strong drink
J!;igantic foe of God and man; that it
man

alike for

blessedness

thirds of all the

their victims.

measure can

there

in

on

earth

heaven; that

two

happiness

pauperism, crime and

of earth may be traced to him
eny; that be was conceived of

woe

his prog
Satan, born

as

of the

depraved appetites of men, and in
only suffering upon his victim; that
under his rule reason is crucified, love
dies, and conscience Is buried; that man
descends into bell even upon earth, and
has no resurrection for his manhood, nor
redemption for his enslaved soul, but in
the power of God; that no drunkard can
enter into the kingdom of God, or abide
His presence who shall come to judge the

living and the dead. I believe in the sav
ing and keeping power of the Holy Ghost;
church

should

unite to assault and overthrow this awful

traffic in strong drink, and deliver human
ity from the curse of the drink habit; that
the only salvation for humanity is in un
compromising total abstinence for the
individual, progressive prohibition for the
community, and, above all, tbe embrace
of tbe gospel of Christ, who alone can re
deem

Ilin,

body and soul from the slavery

and thrill

us

everlasting.-Re11.

of

with the power of life
A. T. Pierson, D. D.

United We Stand.

In this

anything

at least, it is as certain

in human affd.irs

can

as

be, that

Ihibition, whether constitutional
simply legislative, is postponed, if not

entire pr
or

State,

a

truce

armed truce, if the extremists so choose
-between the prohibitionists and the

temperate men who
and

them,

have not

a

a

in full harmony
effort, which will

are not

united

decent citizen

opposed

to

it,

to

suppress all public drinking-places, and to
prohibit all sale of intoxicants to be drunk
on

the

This

premises?

can

be effected

without any new legislation; for the
bars and drinking-counters exist in defl

even

ance

of the law

tent of the

as it stands, and of the in
law-makers, unless they framed

the statute with the doub te purpose of
the virtuous and propitiating

satisfSlng

the vicious among their constituents. If
this reform cannot be effected, and if the

community will still license

nurseries

of every vice uoder heaven, keep wide
open these gates of hell, and put into its

treasury
let

us

worse

have

than "the

nothing

price

of

blood,"

to say, unless it be

a

about "the Chrt-tian civiliza

disclaimer,

tion of the nineteenth
in Christian

Refuse to

century."-A. P. P.,

Register (Boston).

Marry

Man who Drinks.

a

A young girl, discovering that a friend
of hers was in the habit of drinking

brandy, kindly but firmly refused him her
friendship. At first he was angry, but
after a week of earnest thought, he went
to her, and said, HI want to tell you how
glad I am you gave me such an awful
It set

me to thinking, and showed
danger I was in. I thank you for it
now, though I was angry at the time. And

snub.
me

the

now I want to promise you, as I have al
ready promised God and my mother, that
I will never drink anything again that can

This was twenty-five years
ago. To-day, he who was thus saved is a
minister of the gospel, and an earnest ad
He has often
vocate of total abstinence.
intoxicate."

been heard to say, HI bave to thank my
bringing me up against a snub

wife for

bing-post so squarely as to open my eyes
effectually on the subject of brandy-drink
ing, and they have never closed; and,"
he adds, with emphasis, Hit every young
girl would al ways be firm in principles of
temperance and right-living as she was,
many a young
it is too late."

man

might

be saved before
A. C.

M.

"When her lover," (a slave to intemper
ance) so reads a pleasant story, Hentreat
ed her, saying that being bis wife she
mIght save him from his sin; she did not
believe it. but she knew that in her love
and her weakness she might yield her will
to

his, and lose herself without saving

him."
LETTER FROM A

flicts

that the whole catholic

What better

be, then, than

an

JAMES L. HILL.

is tbe

and

number of

Lest Both be Lost.

The Abstainer"s Creed.

ruins

permanently defeated; and, if it is to be
ultimately successful, it will not be ob
structed, impeded or delayed by dlminish
ing the force of the liquor-sellers, and the

with

printed programmes, with blanks

Pledge.

It is the backbone of any Endeavor so
ciety. The idea of obligation is the secret

direction they will become true leaders.
Have weekly meetings whenever you

of

by any

ANCE COMMITTEE.

and ask the children to talk it over with
father and mother and report next time.
Obtain

meeting

it.

simply superintend
the junior society

When you are sure that you have
material for organization, then s peak of it,

orlanize.

than

more

of the month.

members of the

more.

Then

rightly conducted,

Christian Endeavor, or one who has the'
occasional Bible-readings, temperance and
true spirit of Christian Endeavor, a good
missionary meetings, Hpromise" meetings,
manager, one who loves children and services of
song, and meetings to which
whom the children love, who has tact in
the parents shall be invited. Give the
dealing with them, is wise in winning them children work to do in
preparing for the
to Christ, and believes that they can be
meetings. Appoint two who shall each
"genuine Christians and live children at tell a Bible story at the next meeting. Put
the same time."
the meetings occasionally in the bands of
Most often the senior and junior soele
committees.
ties are wholly separate and distinct.
Instruction should have large place.
Would it not be well, at least, to have in
Drill the children in finding places in their
(he constitution of each a clause looking
Bibles readily. Have Scripture passages
toward the other, and expressing the ex
memorized and recited in concert. Teach
pectation that, at the proper age, members Christian doctrine by means of a oate
of the junior society will become active
chlsm, Give out profitable Bible ques
members of the senior society? A union
tions to be answered. Use the blackboard.

oped among the children. Let them be
taught and in reality feel all the responsi
bility of leadership, and under judicious

one

profit by it

They will appre

if

no

.

ones

and

meeting,

their

neat

associate members, would it not be wise to
have a section fOT recruits and another for

of

ciate the

"renew

to

to Christ,"

allegiance

the pledge is
beyond the ex

as

It is not

children

of

perience

society,

a

the backbone.

care, and

in every meeting of the society.
the object of the society and the

of the Christian Endeavor movement.

Monthly Consecration-meetings

the ribs of

older young people-I might almost say
one of the older young ladies.
He should

duties. and to attend and take

BY REV. NORMAN PLASS.

The
are

To maintain the

of
THE

a

must be

subscribers

and llberal terms.

Sunday afternoons, twice

month may be best.

interest, every meeting
fully planned with the greatest

are

Liberal premiums
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If the pastor is himself unable to lead
the society, let him search out one of the

five, called tbe
standing
branch committee, to be appointed
junior
the faithfulness of the members. We do
with great care and with the co-operation
not wonder, and wish that every society
of the pastor. The chairman may be
would adopt the same plan, reading the
as leader of the branch, another
pledge at least at every consecration-meet designated
member as assistant, and the other three
ing.
as special directors of the prayer-meeting.
lookout and social committees of the junior
LIBERAL TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
branch.
Reports of the junior work
Now Is the time to enlarge your club
for The Golden Rule. New na,mes can

must be held

Llmodel constitution" and

of St.

RULE.

JUNIOR SOCIETY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
DEAR GOLDEN RULE:

Sunday

As it was

through

year ago, that our
school superintendents, Mr. Mer

your influence, about

a

rill and lIr.

children's
you could

evening

at

Pancost, organized us for a
prayer-meeting, we wish that
call upon us some Sunday
six.-promptly, for this is one

of our rules. Mr. Merrill and Mr. Pancost
select the prettiest bymns, which they
sing with us, and they alrnost always have
some pretty story to tell when they talk
with us. Every Sundav most of us recite
verses upon some subject Riven us the
Sunday before. Our leaders alwaya pray
for us, and we join with them in the Lord's
Prayer. Before we know it seven o'clock
comes, and we bear the bell ringina- for us
to go. We do have such pleasant meet
ings that we have learned to love Sunday
for the sake of this hour. There are only
about one hundred of us. but we hope to
There is another band at the
grow.
Methodist church quite near us, and we
visit esch other sometimes, having union
meetings. which are very nice.
Now. boys and girls, all who read this
letter, let us have such band'! all over our

countrv, Il;rowin� up into Christ so that
we shall be strong, brave and true fOI Him.
Your lovinll; lriendtl,
THB BOTtI AND GIRLS OF ST. LAWBlINOB
STUBT CHVliOH.
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THE

CHRISTIAN WORK FOR CHILDREN.
[Conttnued

from

Page 177.]

How grandly it has de
veloped our young men and women! and what
magnifieent adaptabilities it has for children's
work! If it is broad enough to cover the man or
woman, it is certainly able to cover the child.
Did you ever think how wonderfully suited children are for the committee work?
Take the lookout committee. Who will first
make the acquaintance of the new family around
the corner, you or your little sister? If the
smaller members of your family are not able,
after the second day, to tell you all that you are
so desirous to know, they mnst be a little out of
the regular order, and I think you had better call
a physician at once.
The children will look out,
and they will extend a good, cordial invitation to
all the church meetings. What about the social
committee? Have children the capacity for eat
ing ice-cream and cake, and have you noticed
any persistency in begging for it? Can they
speak pieces and dialogues, sing and play? In
fact, did you ever see many wall-flowers among
children at a party? What good workers they
make on the music committee! Hearty little
singers, they can make this committee a grand
I wish you could have seen the little
success.
box of shoes, stockings, and other diminutive
articles that went out West last year in the barrel.
sent from our church by the Ladies' Aid Society.
Some baby children of the home missionary
were made happier and more comfortable by it.
There was a dear little doll and other expressions
of love given by two children, and all was bought
with the money saved by the children of our
Junior Endeavor Society.
Here I am arrested by some one who says,
"Yes, I believe children can do all that, but what
about the spiritual part of the work? How can
they manage a prayer-meeting committee?" Let
me say that I never understood until lately how
well children understand religious things. At a
memoriter meeting the little ones were told to
select their favorite verses and hymns, ani no one
could have chosen better. One said, " 'Create in
me a clean heart, 0 God'; and may we sing
'Nearer, my God, to Thee'?" Another repeated,
"Be kindly affectioned one to another." and sug
gested singing "Scatter seeds of kindness." Then
a dear little boy, only four years old, on whom I
should never have thought of calling, raised his
hand; and, when I told him to repeat what he
had learned, his little face fairly beamed as
he said, "'He shall gather the lambs in his
arm. and carry them in his bosom.'
My hymn
Is, 'I feel like singing all the time.''' I know
several children who can handle a concordance
as easily as a carpenter would a hammer, or
a shoemaker an awl, and
many of the little
prayers composed for distribution in the prayer
service would commend themselves by their
directness and gentle spirit as worthy of a place
in some Christian prayer-book,
But the pledge. Can children keep that? Yes,
I lIaY, better than grown people, for their en
gagements are less numerous, and they are quite
as conscientious.
And now, having shown how easily the chil
dren can carry out their part, I want to say

Christian Endeavor?

the institution in the near future. If they should
do so at the beginning of the next term, Jan. 8th,
and are well versed in English, they could make
up the past term during the course, and would
be prepared to go out and do service for Christ
th� coming season."

NEWS ITEMS.

.

-

A Word to

Leaders.

The first essential for a leader is good common
sense; and then you must be neither lazy nor
selfish. You must suppress all tendencies to
speculative flights, for you can't soar off to the
skies with a crowd of children; they live in this
world and they must be trained to work in this
world. Be natural; don't have a smile for every
thing else but religion. I tell you plainly, chil
dren know a solemn face and voice, and they
don't like them.
And now, as I am about to close, I hear some
one say, "Yes, this is all very good, but I can
have no part in this work, because the children
in my church have a meeting already." 0 my
dear sister! you can't slip your responsibility so
easily, when the streets are swarming with chil
dren- who are utterly destitute of religious in
struction. Go out into the highways and hedges
and gather your class of ten, or twenty, or fifty,
or a hundred.
You'll be better rewarded for
such labor than any man who went to California
in '49, even though he may have struck a price
less treasure. I know no grander mission on
earth for man or woman than restoring in little
children steeped in sin the image of God.
When I was in Philadelphia at the grand Con
vention, and saw the sea of young faces illumi
nated by the Indwelling of the Holy Ghost, I
could think of only one scene equal to it. I
closed my eyes, and tried to think of a �athering
of poor children all pledged for life to Jesus and
His work. I can see impending victory over the
hosts of sin if we can but euroll the children.
o friends, what a glorious sight it will be when
we reach heaven!
Amid a multitude that no
man can number, there will be teachers who have
denied themselves in many ways, standing with
thousands, yea, millions, of children, and all
heaven will ring with one grand hallelujab, say
ing, All honor and majesty and power to our
blessed Lord Jesus Christ, and endless thanks
giving to the loved ones who by their faithful
teaching have brought generations to a knowl
edge of our dear Saviour who loved us and died
for us.

THE

LAY

Rev. J. P.

COLLEGE AT

Bixby, president

of the

REVERE.

Lay College

writes us that the rural dis
tricts of New England furnish a field for which
Iaborers are needed at once. He says: "They
are needed the coming Bummer to go where the
church is closed, and into remote school districts,
to visit from house to house, to gather the people
and hold Bible readings, gospel meetings, etc.
There are several in the Lay College at Revere
who will be prepared to do this work the coming
summer, and the appearances are that the de
mand will exceed the supply. There are many
older members in the societies of Christian En
deavor who have indicated their intention to join
at

Revere, Mass.,

MISSOURI.

superintendent of the Presbyterian Junior
Society of Columbia writes: "We take a char
The

acter of the Bible, and each member learns all-he
can about it and tells it at the meeting."

An Endeavorer in St. Louis writes concerning
the influence of the State Convention in Sedalia:
"I realize more than ever what real consecration
I have often returned from some pleas
means.
ure trip with a feeling of regret that I must re
turn to the daily routine.
Upon returning from
the convention, however, I felt ready and willing
to work for the Master in my daily duties. Even
disagreeable duties become
pleasant when I re
"
member 'it is for Him.'
ILLINOIS.

An increasing membership and a
in
terest is the report from the First Congregational
This
of
Evanston.
is
the
result
largely
Society
of a personal letter sent by the president to each
member of the society at the time of his election
in September.
FLORIDA.

growing

December 12, 1889.

RULE..

GOLDEN

Samuel Wilcox, of Tarrytown, vice
The president of each society in the
union Is also a vice-president. Resolutions were
adopted endorsing the action of the United Socie
ty in disapproving of salaried State officers.

president.

At the recent meeting of the Derby Union, or
ganized November, 1886, a speaker from abroad

was present for the first time, Rev. H. N. Kin
Rev.
ney, of Winsted, making an address.
C. W. Shelton, secretary for Indian Missions of
the American Missionary Association, was cho
sen president of the Union in place of Rev. J. G.
Ditmans.

From the East Avon Congregational Society
hear that since the formation of the Y. P. S.
C. E. "all our church services show II gain in
numbers and in earnestness. Tne weekly prayer
meeting had three or four times as large an at
tendance. Since the New Haven Convention. the
committees feel a greater responsibility and see a
broader field of work."
A most successful social
was held Nov. 29th.
we

each basket.
CONNECTICUT.

[For

I

further News Items see-page

16.]

Extensive Exhibit
-OF-

The monthly business meetings of the First
English Lutberan Society of Louisville prove
very helpful. The members of the society have
been called upon several times, recently, to lead
the singing at different religious meetings.
NORTH CAROLINA.

At Lumberton, the Y. P. S. V. E. will assist
the Bethany School for Freedmen in providing the
poor children of the neighborhood with a Christ
mas tree.
Contribntions of dolls, toys, pictures,
etc., will be very gladly received by Mrs. N. A.
Rutherford, Box 20, Lumberton, N. C.
OHIO.

From The Third Lutheran, a suggestive, bright
little .montbly edited by Rev. L. S. Keyser, the
pastor of the Third Lutheran Chnrch of Spring

clip the following: "No department of
church work is more encouraging than the Sun
day evening meetings of our Society of Christian
Endeavor. They are well attended, a deep spir
itual feeling seems to pervade every heart, and
many young people are being unconsciously
we

trained for nsefulness in the future."
The Institute of the Christian Endeavor Socie
ties of Stenhenville Presbytery beld a large meet
ing in the United Presbyterian Church of Wells
ville, Dec. 2d and 3d. The needs of Christian
young people and the objects and aims of Chris
tian Endeavor work, as well as methods of work,
were all practically discussed.
Addresses were
made and papers read by prominent workers,
among whom were Miss Emma M. Rogers, Miss
Gertie Martin; Rev. W. H. McMurray, Rev.
J.W. Best,Rev. A.·K. Knox, Prof. J.L.McDonald
aud Rev. W.R. Harshaw. The church was filled
both evenings, and the conference during the day
was grand and uplifting.
PENNSYLVANIA.

of the Methodist
SOciety of Lewiston writes that the impetus re
ceived from the Harrisburg convention is very
marked. Nineteen of its members, nine of whom
are young' ladies, stand ready to act as leaders of
the Sunday evening meeting when called upon
by the committee.

corresponding secretary

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the St. James Lutheran
Church of Gettysburg celebrated its first anniver
sary Nov. 24th. The usual evening church ser
vices were given up to the young people.
The
church was crowded with an appreciative audience
The address by the pastor highly commended
the society, which is the only one in Adams
County, and has grown from a membership of
eight or ten to one of a hundred and three.
NEW YORK.

A

The New Haven Reqister'« report of the recent
State convention is one of the fullest and best re
ports of a State convention ever published.
Thirty-one solid columns of & quarto were given.
H. H. Palmer, of New Haven, was in charge of
the report, which may be had at five cents each.

An "Old Time Thanksgiving Reception" was
held by the Second Reformed Society of Pough
keepsie, Nov. 26th. A simple musical and liter
ary programme was prepared in connection with
the business meeting, and simple refreshments
The reception committee, and those
were served.
taking part in the programme, were dressed in
old-fashioned costume. For an admission fee, a
contribution for a Thanksgiving dinner for the
needy was required, and the result was twelve
families made happy by bountiful donations for
their Thanksgiving dinners. A C. E. topic card
and an invitation to the meetings was slipped into

KENTUCKY.

The

cteues of that town. The first one occurred Dec.
4th.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of Winchester has, perhaps,
the oldest member of an Endeavor Society in
the country. He is eighty years old.

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Hamburg
has furnished singing books for the Sunday
school, and has given the church two handsome
collection plates, and a set of fine communion
linen. The literature committee, having placed a
wall pocket in the railroad station, has filled it
with religious reading, including a copy of THE
GOLDEN RULE, subscribed for for this express
purpose. This society is especially grateful that
it has been enabled to help and encourage the pas
tor, wbo has done so much for it.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Methodist (South)
church of Gainesville, Rev. John M. Pike, pas
tor, has been interesting itself in the purchase of
a carpet for the church.

field,

phasized, this winter, at Winsted, by a series of
receptions to young men, given in the Y. M.
C. A. building by the Christian Endeavor So

and Mr.

The friendly relation existing between the Y.
M. C. A. and the Y. P. S. C. E. is to be em-

[12]

pleasant social, including musical and lit
erary entertainment, with refreshments, was held
by the United Presbyterian Society 01 Shushan,
Nov. 26th.
a

Fine China and Glass for
Christmas Gifts,

Recently landed by steamers "Norseman," "Catalonia," and "Roman," from Liver
pool; the "Hermann" and "Sorrento," from Antwerp, and the ship "James G. Bain,"
from Hong Kong.
Choice novelties from original sources as under:
DINNER SETS of every grade, from
the ordinary to the finest decorations, imported in services complete or in

CANDI�ESTICKS. Faience and Porcelain.
160 kinds.
50c. to $15.

SETS, of exquisite shape and
Oyster plates (with deep
shells), Soup Sets, Fish Sets, Entree. Sets,
Roast Sets, Game Sets, Salad Sets, Pudding Sets, Ice Cream Sets, A. D. Coffee
Sets, etc.
VASES, of every grade, from the

Carpets
play.

COURSE
decoration.

BED-ROOM SETS, to match Chintzes,
and Wall Papers. Extensive dis

SALAD OIL AND VINEGAR FLAGin Porcelain, Faience and Glass.
MUGS FOR CHILDREN, extensive

ONS,

variety.

Sl!GARS -,\ND

low-I

CREAMS.

DaintyDe�-

Mmtons, Dresden and HaviBohemian to the richer orations.
land.
Japanese and Chinese, French and
In this depart
P ARIAN STATUARY.
bad China, Crown Derby, Royal Worces-,
have B.usts and Statuettes of the
tel', Rich Cameo, and Dresden. More than ment�?
500 kinds to choose from, costing from 10 celebrities (which are always sa�a�le)
Beethoven, .Mozart, Longfellow, Philllps,
cents to $500 per pair.
cost

decorated

Carls-I

.

S,;!mner, DICkens, ]),Iendelss�hu, Grant,
Lincoln, Andrew, Cobden, Bright, Cleve[Iand, Collyer, etc.
DUPLEX AND ROCHESTER LAMPS,
200 Patterns, $5 to $50.
German
UMBRELLA AND CANE HOLDERS.

COFFEES, TEAS, and MOTJSTACHE
sold
ni
a.s su:�g 1 e giitt pieces,
c�mprismg an extensrve hne of all the leading
.

COFFEES '
.

,

.

make�s.

•

JARS.

�O�E

and

French

China,

CHIN A

BISCUI:r JARS..

.

Extensive

line, all grades, choice decorations.

PITCHERS,
shapes and
orations, over 400 kinds to choose from,
all grades and values.
For Table and
ODD

rare

deC-I

Sideboard.

SCENES

BOSTON

TILES.

Boston

Common, Washington Statue, Public
Garden, Niagara Falls, Bunker Hill, Art
Museum, etc.
BREAD AND MILK SETS
Printed Enamelled Colors '

decorations.
FRUIT

low cost

also'Fine Chin�

BOWLS, with

or

without Plates.

IndefiCOFFEES.
grades, $1 per doz. to $50.

.AFT�R-DINNER
nite
all
variety,

OATl\lEAL SETS.

N apple, 12 Saucers

and Cream.

OA'rMEAL AND FRUrr SAUCERS in
dozens.

single

INDIVIDUAL BUTTERS M auys h apes
.

.

and decorations.

�ALTS,

PEPPERS

-,\ND .MUSTARDS.

TEA SETS $3 to $250
FRENCH
CROWN DERBY PIECES.
BREAKFAST SETS.
LINTHORP NOVELTIES.
PLANT POTS AND PEDESTALS.
AND
CHINA BON BON BOXES
TRAYS.
OLD BJ�UE INDIA CHIN A.
'rALL EXTENSION LAMPS, with parasol shades, 40 kinds, $10 to $150 each.
CARAFES, Glass and Faience.
BL UE DRESDEN CHINA.
DESSERT COMPORTS, UNIQUE DEC-

BISQUE STA'l'UE'l"rES.

O�t{fg:�OWLS.
CHEESE STANDS.
EPERGNES.
RICH
cur
GLASSWARE, Finest
Made.
CUSPADORES.
CHIN A CANDLESTICKS.
ROYAL WORCESTER NOVELTIES.
SINGLE DOZENS OF RICH PLA'rES,

$10

t

$300

TE�E-A�'rETE SETS.

A captain in the United States Army is the effi
cient president of the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
of Sackett's Harbor. Madison Barracks, one of
the largest military posts in the conntry, is locat
ed at this place.

China and Glass, exteusive line.
DRESDEN CHINA NOVELTIES. Extensive display from the Royal Meissen,
and from Klemm's Art Atelier.

The Greendale society observed its first anni
versary with peculiarly interesting services in the
church, Nov. 22d. An admirable address was
made by Prof. McAfee, of Claverack College. A
local union is soon to be formed by the societies
in this vicinity.

BANQUE'r LAMPS, from the low-cost,· CHOCOLATE POTS.
COCOA POTS.
complete with shade at $3, to the costly
'I' ALL PIANO LAMPS from $8 to $150
onyx pedestals, with new Paris Shades at
each (newest Silk Dome Shades).
$50 each.
GROTON SETS, Cov'd Soap, Brush,
CANDELABRA.
Royal
Worcester,
Vase and Mug. Choice Decorations.
Meissen, and Carlsbad.

The First Baptist Society of Albany celebrated
its second anniversary Nov. 17th. The address
of welcome to the large audience was made by
the pastor, Rev. Isaac Newton Phelps.
Elo
quent addresses were also delivered by Rev. H. C.
Farrar, D. D., and Rev. Mr. Davidson, of Green
bush.

As the result of a thorough discussion and ex
planation of the constitution, the members of
the First Presbyterian Society of Saratoga have
manifested much more interest in the meetings
lately, and twenty-seven associate members have
At the third anniver
nnited with the church.
sary, Dec. lat. the room was full and a success
ful meeting was held.

T�e Westch�ster C<?unty Local Union was orga�ed at Irvington, In November. Mr. L. yv. P.

Noms, of Dobbs Ferry,

was

elected president-

BOBECHES.
CAl\IEO GLASS PIECES
lection original
ao

Stourbridg�

$20.'

Superb Coldesigns, $10

OUf variety of Dinner, Breakfast and Tea Ware was never so extensive as now,
including new designs and the old standard patterns, from low-cost to the finest decora
tions. Our stock patterns enable the buyer to match any part for years to come, an
advantage appreciated by housekeepers.
Patrons who desire to avoid the rush later
desired.

can

have deliveries secured at dates

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
Fine Pottery, Class and Lamps,
(SEVEN FLOORS),

51 to 59 FEDERAL and 120 FRANKLIN STREETS.
N. B.-Our 25c., 50c., $1., $2 to $5 Bargain Tables will be found
many remnant pieces, reduced to close.
(Take Elevator to the Art
J Halon third floor, where the choicest novelties are exhibited).

second floor, comprising
Pottery Rooms and Dinner Set

on our

l13J December

12,
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CHRISTMAS DUTIES.
It

not all

was

which

privilege
shepherds.

a

HOLIDAY NUMBER.

was

to these
Singularly
though they were with the visit
of this angelic deputation, it brought to
them a most sacred duty, or rather a series

granted

of duties.

reality

duty of personal search.
an opportnnity which
part search. So these

truth is
our

on

wondering

set out at

men

of this

once

to know

This

blessing.

duty

must not allow

ing,

or

school

so

business,

to absorb

our

It is for the cold

disciple, that under
the message of joy, his

the influence of
eclipsed faith and love may come forth
again from the clouds. It is pre-eminently

that he may see the reality
and of the provision made

sinner,
of God's love,
for his redemption.
2. There

the

duty of faith. If search
do not lead to faith, we have only begun
to do our duty. No one ought to congrat
was

ulate himself

that he is

seeker after

a

truth which nae been made known to
unless he is

willing

the truth when
did.

to

him,

accept and believe
shepherds

There

are some

who

may read these words who, a year ago,
And
were saying, "Let us go and see."

yet when they saw they did not love.
And to-day finds them still mere superfi
"This is
cial seekers, refusing to believe.
the work of God, that ye believe on him
whom he hath sent."
3. There

was

the

duty of witnessing.

That was"the most wonderful time.

STORIES-MRS. TOM'S SPREE,
BUNNER, and A MIDWINT.ER NIGHT'S
by HENRY A. BEERS.

ILLUSTRATED POEMS
feature of this number.

acconnt of

on

It

ignorance or ob
glad news of a

everywhere

in the

world,

this

should imitate these men,
and go all around telling the real meaning
of Christmas, it would be a most wonder

Christmas,

we

ful celebration of the

presents

day.

FICTION
to

no

In

England,

•

•

a new

Later there will be

subjects

spent five years

on

the

Congo,

these, there

are

serial

AND
of

testimony

It is the

of the sinner at Christmas to

and listen to those who tell of

Christ,

stop
sent

by the love of heaven into the world. The
especial gift to these shepherds was their
commission from heaven. Everyone who
has believed and found the joy of the new
kingdom is· an ambassador from heaven.
It is as if God were beseeching the world
by these hundreds of thousands of heart
witnesses of His blessings.
5. The duty of praise to God is here evi
dent. It was a scene that the shepherds
could never forget. Their lives could never
be the same. Every Christmas should in
crease the praise that ascends to God from
all the earth.
6. There are many other duties to which
each returning Christmas calls us. They
are all of them joyful duties, privileges of
service. That tirst Christmas called men
to offer g�fts to the King. That is one duty,
tree-will offerings to God. That sublime
occasion was the scene of God's sacrifice
for men, of Christ's willing denial of Him
self for the blessing 01 the world. This
duty of minutry for others is brought to us.
References to the meaning of Christ's
coming into the world: Matt. 2: 6; 1: 21 ;

.5:17; 9:13; 10:34; John 9:39; 1():IOj

now

will

Magazine

be treated from several

will
.TRAVELMR.

VIeW.

points

HERBERT WARD, who
famous region. Other articles in the
All

by well-known artist travellers.

The articles embodying these studies, with his

Navy.

richly illustrated.

•

illustrations, will appear

own

The city homes will be discussed by CHARLES F. McKIM, the eminent architect; the
by writers of equal authority. In connection with this will be given a paper describing

means

through Building

by

an

The articles will be illustrated.

and Loan Associations.

illustrations by

by OCTAVE THANET, with

anonymous writer, for which the

novel which has appeared in this form for many years.

TH E CITIZEN'S RIGHTS

publishers

are

safe in

prophesying

The SHORT FICTION of the year, it is

believed,

A. B. FROST.

amount of attention

an

will be

given

unusually strong.

A series of articles upon a. great class of rights and privileges for which the citizen pays his taxes, but of
which the long-suffering American allows himself to be deprived. Thus will be covered the Rights of the

as a householder, as a traveller, as a user of, the public streets, his rights to his own property, to his own reputation, etc.
They will be
contributed by writers who will speak with authority. Among them will be E. L. GODKIN, FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON, F. W.
WHITRIDGE, and others.

Citizen

THE ELECTRIC ARTICLES
Railroads is-one of those

remaining

will
the

be completed by several carefully-illustrated papers, beginning in Jannary with "Electricity in
Household," by MR. KENNELLY, Mr. Edison's chief electrician. An article on Electric

in this series.

ERICSSON THE GRt"AT INVENTOR

There wiII be two articles upon John Ericsson, the great

inventor,

written

�n<ler �eculiar

•
advantages by MR. WILLIAM C. CHURCH, who, at Captain Enccson's
,
request, was made his authorized biographer and entrusted with his papers. The illustrations will include much that is of the highest interest and
novelty; the original unpublished sketches of the Monitor, etc.

HUNTING ARTICLES
SINGLE ARTICLES IN
I

A group of articles on Hunting wiII appear during the year,
in 1889, and in similar fresh fields.

numbering perhaps

as

many

as

the

Fishing articles

published

GREAT VARIETY. Among them are: "In Paris with the Three Muscateers.Ywritten and illustrated by MR.
and MRS. E. H. BLASHFIELD; one by W. C. BROWNELL on some lasting impressions and results
of the French Exposition; three on English, French and German Caricature respectively; two especially attractive articles called "In the Foot
prints of Charles Lamb"; papers on Neapolitan Art, on French Illustration, on Print Collecting; a remarkable article on Madame de Stael by a
with some recently-discovered material; MR. SIDNEY COLVIN'S article on George Meredith, MR. HUMPHRY
great Picture Sales, with illustrations by HARRY FURNISS; on Water Storage in the West, and on Mining, the latter
with novel photographs; Australian papers; on the Floral Decoration of Ponds a.nd Lakes, with some very beautiful effects; and a group upon
Physical Conditions in the United States, by PROF N. S. SHALER, with illustrations.

diplomatist,
on some

MR. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON ���a��:�n;:i:; lc;9��ib;: �oa��:
of

other

appear in more specific annonncements; and several
of which the beginning at least will fall within the next twelve months,
for

description

when the

arrangements

$3.00 a Year;
25c. a Number

TERMS:

important contributors will

important projects,
are purposely reserved

in progress for them shall be

SPECIAL OFFER. th�mIl��ea�ei��
from the first
Jan., '87,
number!
for
and
890,
subscription

further advanced,

a

SUBSCRIBE

NOW,

Gal. 4: 1-7.
First Da.v.-Boru to redeem.
Second Day.-Born to bearwitness to the truth.
John 18: 28-40.
Third Day.-Born to become like His brethren.
Heb.2:14-18.
Fourth Day.-Born to reveal God's love.
John 3: 11-21.
Fifth Day.-Born to save sinners.
Matt. 1 : 18-25.
Sixth Day.-Born to die.
Phil. 2: 1-10.
Seventh Da.y.-Christmas uuties. Luke 2 : 8-20.

-

Present

TO

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, December 9,1889.
ST. NICHOLAS, SANTA CLAUS, KRIS KRINGLE ARE
all «ver the store.
The second Door Is
theirs equally with the first fioor and Basement.
Special Yancy Goods on second floor, north.

SCHOOLS.

We have been preparing several beautiful complete
Sets 01 the OXFORD BIBLICAL MAPS, pre
pared by Prof. H. :;. OSBORN, LL. D., the new editions

covering all Bible Geography. They are put up In beau
tifully finlsbed walnut stnlned cases with Hartshorn'S
metal (not wood), self-acting spring rollers, tassels, etc.
Thes9 are the new PALESTINE !\laps, 9y'x6 ft.
Western Asia, Ellypt and
Sinai, St. Paul's
Travels. No maps equally accurate and recent. The
S. S. Time", Philadelphia, says, "The best this side
the Atlantic." Every teacher In the school purchas
Ing or us receives one copy of the beautiful PANO
RAMA OF J.KRUSALEM free, with full descrip
tion.
seen

Any of the maps sold separately. They
by all the school.

can be

OXFORD MAP PUBLISHER$,
�o� 1*, OP'onl, ()hlo.

-

-

-

-

-

-

4.50

6.00

ALBUMS ARE NEAR THE STATIONERY.
SEE THIS
Hun
one, leather, Imported.
$1.75, worth double.
dreds more, lower and btzher.
Beside them photoThey cannot be

Christmas Presents.
Y. P. s. o. E.

��:��b��:���go,
it��J�f6.iO?j$7���le.
Purses,

SOUVENIR CALENDAR.

grained Ieatber,

For description see GOLDEN RULE for
Nov. 28tl, lind Dec. 5th.
Price, post-paid, 65 Cents.

and all sorts of pocket money-carriers.
Little Purses of scraps of alllgator. 5 cents; black
15 cents, 10 more sorts at 25 cents.
These humble ones In companvwtth aristocratic deco-

b:i����fs��ougr ��!:e�o���t�e�' fr!� ���f:rE�;�
card-case and
$13.50.
purse, $5.50,
HANDSOME FRENCH PRINTED FLANNEL, 27 INCHES
wide, made to sell for 37y'c. Is now 18c. And noth1ng

slt1on,

goes.
Thumping big
money's worth, no matter what sort you pick up.
T1J.e very finest all-wo»t French Printed Flannels In a
great variety or patterns (many ot them made ex
clusively for us) are 65c.
for children's
Wash F'launels I.Jv the dozens
dresses, shirtings alia the like.
27 Inch, 25c.
Silk striped, 65c.
28 Inch, 37%c.
Silk Cheviot, ts«;

CHRISSY'S

Woe don't know of anything like the variety ot white
silk embroidered F'lannels anywhere else In town. 65c.
to $1.50.
Colored and white embroidery on colored Shaker
Flannels, 86c. to $1.25.
.JOHN WANAMAKER.

By M rs. E. P RE NTISS

Steppin[

YOUN G

25

Heavenward

PRAYER-MEETINGS.

By

Rev. F. E. CLARK.

NATIONAL BADGE.
Solid

Gold, $1.00.

Gold Charm,
Address

or sent
mail on receipt of price>
In postage-stamps.

& CO.,
118 WJl:ST '!'WEN1y,nURD S1., NEW YORI\,
•

Solid Silver, ss cents.

SCARF OR CATCH PIN.

CENTS.

ANSON D. F. RANDOLPH

75 Cents.

MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
By Rev. F. E. CLARK. $1.00.

illustrations.

Sold by all booksellers,

by

FEOPLE'S

•

New edition in paper, with

eight

ENDEAVOR.
Price, post-paid, $1.50.

By PANSY.

story

-

SUNDAY

-

WANAMAKER '5.

but fiannel weather!
Tbat's the way the

Magnificent

12.00

-

-

-

-

The same, with back numbers boun<l
in cloth,

scr amblmg

Daily Readings.

87.50

-

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 743 Broadway, New York.
12 : 46; 18: 37; Matt. 20: 28 ; John 1: 17 ;
Rom. 9:5; 1 Tim. 1:15; John 3:16.17;
5: 38; 6: 29; 17: 3, 23; Gal. 4: 4; 1 John
4: 9,10.

-

-

The same, bound in cloth (6 vols.),
The numbers for 1889 and a subscription for 1890,

BEGINNING WITH THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

-

other duties which

of the witnesses.

Jt has been decided

AND INCREASED SPACE.

will write of that

field will appear, and several

are:

to open with the January number a department
of both passing and permanent interest, and for this

AFRICAN EXPLORATION

novelette in four parts will be begun
a

and

authorship,

wiII be treated

by people of small

January

themselves,

MR. R. F. ZOGBAUM, the artist and writer, has received permission to accompany the new naval
Squadron of Evolution on its cruise; and thus to make the first possible studies of the life at sea of officers.

country and suburban homes

how houses have been built

dutdes thus devolving

not go for themselves to the cradle. It
was the duty of others to hear and examine

duty

attractive

IN CITY, SUBURBS, AND COUNTRY.

HOMES

Better than all

those who are not God's are called upon to
do. It is evident that all the world could

the

in

and

Among the important features

conceivable would this be.

4. But if there be

upon

aim

interest

of

be

timeliness

upon its
has been

enter

purpose a few pages will be added to each number. This feature in the
give, it is believed, a new element of brightness and variety.

under the altogether novel conditions of the New
through Scribner's Magazine.

the

telling

for the brief consideration of

men

WARD'S

from

specially

a

LIFE ON A WAR SHIP
and

well-known

the

shall

AN ADDED DEPARTMENT

same

Then

scurity,

form

by H. C.
DREAM,

HON. EDWARD J. PHELPS, Ex-Minister to
writes the end paper this month.

began the first preaching of Christ. The
first ones to preach were shepherds. I am
glad this was so, since it gives no one an
excuse,

and well-illustrated

bright

SHORT

This the

seen.

They believed.

Saviour.

Its

their

above

artistic attractiveness.

time that

may exult again in the thought that our
religion is no dream, but built on a mighty

for the

A SUB-TROPIC STUDY. A
article. By E. M. BACON.

housekeep

or

we cannot go to the cradle of the Saviour.
This search is for us as Christians, that we

fact.

McVlckar,

Gibson,

The Pardon of Ste. Anne
PICTURES.
D'Auray, and other festivals. ByDr. W.P.NORTHRUP.
With many superb illustrations by famous artists.

of

search is superior to every other duty.
Let us remember at Christmas time that
we

Woolf,

and many others.
HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES-Studies among
the Tenements. By J. A. Rns. With many striking
illustrations from dash-light photographs.

"Chip,"

the

was

Every great

the

Attwood,

will

volume.

BRETON

1. There

demands

Frost,

Nast,

MAGAZINE

seventh

that great variety shall be secured to its readers.
It is
believed that the full announcement, a summary of which
follows, gives promise of a year of great popular and

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN CARICATURE.
By
J. A. MITCHELL. With 17 Illustrations by
Keppler,

favored

1890.

FOR

$1.50.

PUBLISHING

Silver

Charm,

35 cents.

DEPARTMENT

U. S. C. E.,
DO Bromfield

�treet, Boston

•

December 12,
pra'r-meetin' by

�n Doors anb Q)Ut.

a

screechin' Maltese cat,

The visttor

could not help inwardly
that she wouldn't. But her ad
miration for the cat was so great that she
made a point afterward to get one of her

"Paris

reckoning
HIGH

TEA.

,

•

Did you ever bear bow Sammy Bovee,
Witb Mary Ann Jones, and Plantagenet Lee,
Were asked to a very select hip:h IRa,
By the King and the Qneen of Jellibolee ?
Three fine invitations arrived in state,
were brought by the Dunce on

a

.

large

The balloon, be said, would he sent at eight,
And 'twas apt to explode if it had to wait ..
were tbe bearts of the bappy tbree
Wben they came to the land of Jellibolee;
Their faces were bright with Pears' soap and glee
As the king and tbe queen led them out to tea.

0, Iigbt

roast;
In skim-milk and water they pledged tbeir host,
The king and the queen were very polite,
their guests and hugging them

They kept kissing
tigbt.

Then they /Ziggled and sang witb all their might,
And hopped on their toes for the rest of the night.
But somebow or otber, Sammy Bovee,
With Mar,l' Ann Jones, and Plantagenet Lee,
Never wanted to take another tea
With the King and Queen of Jellibolee.
The Housewife.
-

CLEVER CAT.

A

Over at the West

lives

End, Boston, there
colored family, which is noted for

a

who

was

whom

a

in

lady

a

need of

on

Beacon

distz'nctzOn.

�r. J. C.

Ayer

&

ce.,: Lowell,

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Hill,

Worth $5

a

the ,World
-wIth-

The GREAT

the

to

BARNES, LANSllNG,

a

MICH.

iIa oonnection with
wholesale business

Sueeeaaora to

Manufacturer. of

pUk�llt·S
From $48.00 upward.

we

O�
Pore

acoustomed to "ell Carpew
tor use 1D Churohes �, man·

SHAW. APPLIN & CO.

Oorr..
ufacturers' pr\oes.
spolld.erwe Soltolted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & COot
Wholesale and Retail.

27

S\j.dbury St••
a.n4forCltJtaiA>guc. BOSTON

',��x

bottle

anA

ljRO Washln�on StreIt

THE VEIt\, BEST

Church Light.
OIL'GASor ELECTRIC.

iAMAN

..

hundred styles
Whef'ler ReO_tor. and
Ilefteetor Chandelle...
OVE'r

one

{�:erJ{=;::::: ';;an�taloguea
WHEELER BEI'LEOTOB 00.

the door.

�O

Orangeblossom

O. M.

A. B.& E. L.SHAW,

Mass,

farmers

information, address

LIGHT

CHURCH

recommended, called one
evening at the little house up an alley
where the people lived. A stout black
"Does Eliza

the

In

long time, easy payments,

FAR""
�,... CHEAP , �

hold had been

woman came to

but
CYCLONES'Tho
1I FINEST , RICHEST
door for
BEST PAYING MARKETS !ight,at
Michigan, How
get
and full

expensive freights

long nne

servant, and to

a

"

NO S 0 I Lin

of this colored house

daughter

obtained the

BLIZZARDS,
of

PREPARED BY

sleek and handsome.

long ago

begin

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

possessing a breed of cats which it seems
to have a monopoly of-remarkably intel
ligent animals they are, if not always
Not

the best of all

"When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many remedies, with little ben
that
no
faith
I
had
efit,
anything would
cure me.
I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
bad nearly lost the sense of smell, and
I was
my system was badly deranged.
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."
-Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st,
Lowell, Mass.

toast!

on

-

1889.

only gold medal
awarded solely for toilet SOAP in competi
tion with all the world. Highest possible

I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years.
I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physi
cians, but received no benefit until I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com
pletely restored my health."-Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman's Mills, 'N. C.

had cold dried eels from tbe Flemish coast,
There were pumpkin seeds served as a fancy

ice-cream

Pears

..

They

boiling

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

blood purifiers. The sooner yon
the better; delay is dangerous.

areen apple-parings served on ice,
And tbe <,laws of old bens cut in little dice;
Of pickled lard each was helped to a slice
With a fricasseed pie of the tails of mice.

with

a

expelled

of

They bad

they ended

�s

J.

blood disease. Until the poison is
from the system, there can
be no cure for this loathsome and
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only
effective treatment is a thorough course

tin

plate;

And

Exposition,

.

'

kittens.- Our Dumb Animals.

BY ISABEL FRANCES BELLOWS.
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neither!"

For Boys and Girls.
A

I

WashingtOn 8t., Boston, Mass,

2Jj1ii. ¥i�:�E���!?��I�;.

live here?"

lady asked.

"Yes, she do, ma'am; but she aint in

jes' dis minute," said the stout colored
"But ef you'll step in, I'll sen'
woman.

F. M. Holmes
Furniture Co.,

out arter her."

She led the way
in the

Jiving-room

in,

and seated the

of the house.

several cats present,

lady

There

of

which, a
scrawny but alert-looking Maltese, with
green eyes, rubbed up amiably and inquir
ingly against the visitor's dress.
"You come 'way from dar, you Malty I"
were

one

44
A

The cat, after

FREE

wavering

came

FOR 25 YEARS
r bave used

Dr. Setb Arnold's
C .. ugh Klier, and It Is the only
medtetne w h I c h rpllt'ves my
o,I)UI<I1. Peter Edel, Gtonersvilte.
N. Y.
PriCR 25c., 50c. and
�1 per bottle.

in with the Maltese cat

The

girl

had

hardly got

in

when she broke out:

"Mammy,

did you send that 'ar

Malty

All Dealers Sell It.

to

was

once

pra'r-meetin', str,

in walk� dat cat

purity

.

together

C05'!'ON.

t�A��f��ic�
greatest

POSSIrefinement
of
with greatly inGRAND II t7PllIGEIT. for standirig in

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.
30

D�YS'TIMETOAGENTS

Guaranteelll'laOpronts

S50CUTFITON

In four weekS or 110 pay. to travel or
work at borne. No eornp .. tttlon,

an'

e

the
and

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,

rie;ht up de

begins mewin' and yowlin' at de
pew door! Oh, dey wus all lookin' an'
!a1lKhin'. an' nothin' for me ter do, but
ter went right out.
I hope ye'U 'seuse
me, ma'am, but I reckon you wouldn't
lUre t4r be lotched home 'way trom clQ

highest

wiiI;���c:!�tB'
r':r����gfif�o�oe�h �p���n;ayments;
also rented,

quiet in de pew listenin' to Matildy
Johnson relatin' her 'speriences wid grace,
aisle,

the

creased capacity
tune and other important advanrazes.
A circular, containing testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, mu-Ictans, and tuners, sent, together

tin,

an' all 't

secured

tone,

in de

eu

honors. illustrated 522 to $900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim. for their Planes, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leadin� makers in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable Im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,

h1e

now, I'm tired 0' havin' dat cat
foIl erin' me up wherever I go. Seems like
I can't e;o nowhere but you send her after
Dere I

thatD RGANsof

Paris, 1[67,

with best muk-

tries, they have

ers, of all COUll
invariably tak

18

"Wal,

I

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861, Other makers fol
lowedin the mauufacturc ot these instruments, but
the Mason t;, Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy us the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions. since and

���:;��::,o�pas IthAe"NMAOSONS&

fetch me?"
"Co'se I did."

me

Visitors welcome.

including
in competition

gan to think the mission was quite a fail
ure, when the door opened and a strapping

girl

coun

Prices ALWAYS LOW forrellable

goods.

.

the door.

see," said the colored woman.
gome minutes went by, and the Jady be

at her heels.

try.

throughout the

MASON & HAMLIN

"Will-will the cat bring your daugh
ter?" the lady asked, in astonishment,
"Laws bless ye, ma'am, you wait an'

colored

from Best Maker!!

on

the threshold a moment, as cats always do
in order not to appear too obedient, disap

peared through

tllelr warerooms FILLED with
CHOICE GOODS ofthf'lr O'VN MAKE,
together with LARGE SELECTIONS

CUN

repeated, hold

and

sidling

PERFECT ART ALBUM
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL

PHO
TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.
CHASE & SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST" BOSTON,

exclaimed the colored woman to the cat.
"You hyah me? Now you go ober t'de
ch'ch and git 'Lizy, and bring her home.
You go fetch 'Lizy," she
ing the door open.

Washington Street,

Have

C."ARVIS II. CO

I
.

••

Raoine. WiS.

ChiCB[O, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines East and West of the Missouri
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL
BLUFFS, WATERTOWN. SIOUX
FALLS.�APOLIS, S� PAUL, ST.JO�
EPH. ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO.
Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO, OALDWELL. HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO. WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
dailybetw'een CHICAGO. DES MOINES. COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
Ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and ....·'peka.
Splendid Dining HotelS
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. ExclU'lliona
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, LOB Angeles and San Francisco.
:rhe Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Manl
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and st. Paul. with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
Through Chair Car and
pointe and Kansas City.
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lake and Sioux

Solid

Falls via Rock Island.

The Favorite Line to

Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee oll'ers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Worma
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Omce, oraddreBB

E. ST.
Gen'l

JOHN.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN.

Manager.
Gen'} Tkt.
CHICAGO, ILL.

&: Pass. Agt.
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A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.-Mr. F. B. Rogers,
Manager of the Western Farm Mortgage Trust
Company, 35 f ;ongres8 Street. has just returned
from

the West, iu the interest of tbe
company, and to attend their annual meeting,
which was held l"ehruary 4. The company is in
excellent condition, as shown by their statement,
which will be seut on request
The directors
declared a 5 per cent. semi-annual dividend, and
owing to the increase of tbe business and the
prospect of making large loans on city property
in the rapidly developing Northwest, where a
large capital can be profitably used, tbey voted to
increase the active capital of tbe company to two
million dollars. The present stockholders pro
pose taking $500,000 of the million to be dlsp rsed
of. Tbe company was incorporated in 1880, and
has never paid less than 10 per cent. dividend on
its stock.

trip
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to

are

for your cold?
Try
It's wonderful.

using

you

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

Xmas Box Adv't.

REA.D Larkin's Mammoth

1lpton�
ounce

in

weak stomsch,

Dreamsi

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;

a

they ACT LIKE MAGIC:--a few doses wlll work wonders UPQIl the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
muscular System: restoring Iong-tost Complexion.i bringing back the keen edge of appetite. and
arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the tnhole phYSical energy of the b uman trame. These

Sent by mall

For 60 cts. will send

a

10 eta.

Latea' Book

on

beautiful assortmeu t of
new

"facts" admitted by thousands. In all classes of society; and one of the best guarantees to the
Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.

are

shades

Art

Send postal Dote

:U���Atox

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddinell. Fur.
ness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushing. 01 Heat, loss 01 Appetite,
and all
Shortness 01 Breath. Costivenen, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY M NUTES.
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.
This Is no fiction. Every sufferer Is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they w1ll be
acknowledged to be a Wonderful Mfldieine.
BEECHA.M'S PILLS, ta!ten as directed, will qnickly restore females to complete health. For a

box, all good Silk anf'l. good colors.
OD receipt or 40 ct •. or II oz.
ror 54. 100 Crazy Stltche. In each package.

1

each.
a

GR�l5���E

(DIGESTIYE TABLETS)

And you will not Suffer Indigestion.
Sold by druggists, or we send lJy mmi for 75 cents a
box. f-or two-cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
TIll<: ALLSTO� CO., US Federal sr., Boston, Muss.

VieftM ClunUJe and AraMM, 6�teen

BSEOlLUI'S PILLS IIAlt Uke mallio on

PAINLE"�C_"Ati
�
rrruAl
PI LLS

THEN TAKE

Needlework, only
or stamps to

Bold

Prepared only by TBOS. BEECHA.M, St. Helen!l, '"aneashlre. Enlliland.
by Dru,ggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Ai6nts

the United States, who

(If your druggist does

not

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.
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Liberal House Furnishers.

TEN EXCELLENT OFFERINGS,
Such all we sell every day, and can be
found at our store at all times, and
In any

bought

quantity

you may

desire,

and not speclaJ'y got up for the oeca
lion. We place these goods before your

nottee

for

tne sole

purpose of COM.
If you Inspect

PARISON, feeling that,
them

critically,

"THE

and compare them with

sold at the

goods

OF

EDUCATOR

prices by our
acknowledge that

MILLIONS."

same

eompetttore, you will
we have superior claims on your pat
ronage by reason of our giving you

MUCH

BETTER

THE LEADING

WRITERS.

VALUE

for your money than any similar house
In New England.
1.

OUR FIFTEEN -DOLLAR CH4.MBER
SET. hardwood, cOnSllitlllg or 10 pteces
eomplete, and which for ityle. finish and
workmanship will compare with any of
fered eleewhere for less tban 8Z0.00.

a.

OUR TWENTY FIVE DOLLAR OAK
SET. made of loUd oak. with quartered
pain. 10 piece. complete, extra beavy flln
back chair., and your cboice of two differ
ent Ityle. or wallhatand. This set Is or solid oak.
not .Ib or otber unttauon, and will compare wltil
-

-

CELEBRATED

If you are not convenient to a news stand,
Bend two dollars to the address below and
tbe Ledger will be sent to you FREE Wl
the 1irst of January. 1890, and then
oontlnued for a whole yew: trQlll

ARTISTS.

thatdllte.

�

any otber Itt 10 tbe market at less than $31).00.

3;

marble

fineet

and tlnlshed wilh Sicilian

ularly

reps, chalra or fIOlid

Compare this

cane.

walnut

and

itt with any sold reg

tor lead thaD SliO.OO.

•• OUR THIRTV-FIVE-DOLLAR PARLOR
SET. ",on.-I"tln&" of 6 pieces complete. and
covered ellher In be�t hair cloth or supe
rior quality ramie. with plusb trlmmln&"lI.
Framell elther solid walnut. oak or dark
mahogany Ouh.b. and elegantly Onlsh",d.
Place It b".lde those otber deaters 6eU for SW.OO,
aod

tJ.

Herbert Ward,

OUR FORTY-FIVB-DOLLAR BLACK
WALNUT SET or tille .elected stock beau

tiluJly de81gned,

tbe dllfolreDce.

see

FIVE DOLLAR
SILK
1!i."':T. 6 pteoes complete, marble
Ized. 1111 k pi uab a.�orted 8lu&(les, with full
Iprlnl: edge on each piece, and framell of
lever,,1 different materials and dellien •.
Note our description. see the let, and lind one 1.Ui;.
It It you can tor less than 170.00.
FORTY

OUR

-

-

Stanley's Companion.

'Warn,

the companion of Stanley in his explorations in Africa, is the only white man connected with Stanley's
African explorations who has ever returned alive from the" Dark Continent."
Mr. Ward's articles 1'llIl1ling through eight
numbers of the" Ledger" are of the most intensely interesting description, and cover five years of hill adventures in Africa,
and they will be illustrated by sketches made by Mr, Ward, and by the reproduction of phetographs taken by him in Africa.
These pictures will throw mnch light upon the manners and customs of the hitherto unknown cannibal tribes of Africa.

Herbert

The Story of

a

Forsaken Inn,

(A

SERIAL

STORY)

By Anna Katharine Green.

Rev. E. B.

Life in British

Young.
America, By
:Being the adventure; and experiences of Rev. E, R. Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife during their residence in
th: Polar region twelve hundred milea north of St. Paul, in which Dr. Young narrates how he tamed and taught the native wild
lntiians of the Northwest i how he equipped himself for and how he made his perilous sledging and hazardous canoe trips
when visiting all the �dian settlements within five hundred miles of his home.

PLUSH

8. OUR MAGNIFICE�T SIX-PIECE SET.
which we ""II for 8GO.OO, covered In Im
poned mohair plush or the very lalellt
• hade..
Fl"Ilmee of eolld oak, walnut or
mahogany Onlsh. aDd ulscutt-tufted back on
each piece. See It one as 1(0011 1I0<:s nOL cost you
troID 176.00 to 180.00 elsewhere.
7. OUR

TWENTY-DOLLAR j;lJDEBOARD.

ltandJo!:" ovel' -Ix reel hlela. and wilh extra
lara'e mtrroe, matle or bardwoo.t. anrl of
luperlor poll.h tlnJ.h. beautifully caned
and decorated. We teet eonfldeut that this Side·
board cannot be sold elsewhere tor leas than 528.00
to 130.00.

We

cordlallY

invite

8,

OUR

FOURTEEN-DOLLAR

STOVE. larlre enoueb
room..

Sucll

'18.00. and

....

a srove

to

..... e

HEATING

heat

two

81.00" tor

snld last

season

tb··u 5:1.00 les8 than the lowest

Compare It to-<Jay wltb what others
the same price.

-

BEDDING

taining

B

Dfo;PARTMENT,

con

complete Jlne or Blank.'tl,
Shpet ... Pillow Caeea. Spread.,

mOllf

Comforter ••
&0 .• &c •• and wblch will be found to

con

taIn much

larlrer quantJtle. and much bet

ter value.

thaD .to...,.

Cllalty

827

01 the.e

series of six articles

which make

a

liP"

CGOd ••

Washington Street,
Cornel' Comwon Street.

on

American
Giving

the

reasons

why it

is

the

Henry

"Wonderful

Development

Cookery,

(A

and

ways

imperfect,

Nihilism in

some

SERIES OF

W

Crady

AltTICLES)

by which it may

Russia, By

-

of the Industrial Pursuits

Leo

be

of the New South."

By Miss Parloa,

improved.
Nihilist.

Hartmann,

Leo Hartmann, a fugitive from Russian authorities, has been connected with the most daring feats of the Russian Nihilists
Mr. Hartmann shows how the intelligent people of Russia are becoming Nihilists in consequence of the despotism of the form
of government. A participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing up of the Winter Palace, he is able to give true
information as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished, The situation in Russia is sufficient to inorease the
love of every true American for our form of government.
•

EXTRA SOUVENIR
Among

these

beautifully illustrated four-page souvenirs,

SUPPLEMENTS.

which will be sent free to every subscriber, will be

John Creenleaf Whittier,
Written for the"

Ledger" by Mr. Whittier in his 82ud

year.

Illustrated

by Howard

Another souvenir will be

a

a

poem

by

Pyle.

beautifully illustrated

poem written

b7

Honorable James Russell Lowell.

tor

price

OUR TWENTV·DOLL.A.R RANGE, wllh
A KIUlKe which we
all the ware eornptete.
bave sold tOT yean, au,1 which we call warrant
trom our expertenoe
A Range luch as coste trom
'24.00 to 130.00 10 other storee,

10.0f'R

a

large

else .. here,

9.

Honorable
Contributes

you to make the

eompsrtson,

tor

keep them.)

The Ledger "Will contain the best Serial and ShoL,t Stories, Hist.orG.cal and Biograph
ical I'!iketches, '.I'ravels, Wit and HUInor, and everything intel'C!!Iting to the Household.

Other

Contributors for

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett.
Mrs. Ma·rgaret Deland.
Mrs. Florence Howe Hall.
Mrs. Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren.
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford.
Mrs. Emma Alice Brown.
Mary Kyle Dallas.
Marion Harland.
Clara Whitridge.
Judge Albion W. Tourgee.

Marquise Lanza.

1890

Robert Louis Stevenson.
Anna Sheilds.
Josephine Pollard.

are:
M. W. Hazeltine.
Thomas Dunn English.
Oeorge F. Parsons.
Col. Thomas W. Knox.
Rev. Dr. John R. Paxton.
Rev. Dr. James McCosh.
Prof. S. M. Stevens.
Prof. J. H. Com.tock.

Amy Randolph.
Frank H. Converse.
C. F. Holder.
Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
Rev. Emory .I. Haynes.
Julian Hawthorne.
Prof. W. C. Kitchin.
Robert Orant.

James Parton.
Rev. Pr, H. M. Field.
Harold Frederic.

can be sent at our risk by Post Office Money Order, Bank Check or Draft, or an
Express Money Order.
Send Six cente for Sample Copy and Illustrated Calendar Announcement.
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NEWS ITEMS.
CONNECTICUT.

recently organized Y. P. S. C. E. in the
Baptist church of Fitchville has presented to the
The

church the twenty dollars netted at

a

social.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A band of Worcester Endeavorers held a meet
at Shrewsbury, Dec. 3d. An admirable paper
on the lookout committee was
read by Miss
E. N. Gates. Following brief, pithy testimonies
the
Rev.
Lawrence
by
young people,
Phelps, of
Gardner, spoke of the work in the county.

ing

The society connected with the First Baptist
Church of Charlestown, Rev. George E. Horr,
Jr., pastor, held a very enjoyable "Tag Social,"
Dec. 5th. A brief address by Mr. Wm. Shaw,
and several vocal selections, completed the pro
gramme of one of the most successful socials of
the season.
At Wakefield, the second anniversary of the
Congregational society took the form of an anni
versary prayer-meeting, prefaced by the secre
tary's report, singing by the Christian Endeavor
choir, and the reading of an original poem by
Mr. Dunshee. The pastor, Rev. R. W. Wallace,
made a few closing remarks. Seven members of
the society have united with the church during
the past year.
A delightful anniversary service, largely at
tended, was held by the' Hinsdale society; Nov.

26th.
Several out-of -town societies were repre
sented. An able address on "Consecration" was
made by Mr. Augustus R. Smith, of Lee. Rev.
J. H. Laird spoke most helpfully, and Rev.
G. W. Andrews made a few remarks. After the
exercises the company adjourned to enjoy a so
cial hour, with refreshments at the town hall.
•

The Y. P. S. C. E. of South Amherst observed
its fourth anniversary Nov. 26th. Although it
was the. first attempt of the society to hold such
a meeting, it proved a very interesting and prof
itable occasion. The pastor, Rev. H. W. Boyd,
presided. A brief history of the society was
given by the president, Miss M. L. Dana. Inter
esting remarks were made by Dr. C. S. Walker,
the founder of the society, and an able and stir
ringaddress was given by Rev. H. W. Pope, on
the subject, "Training for Christian Service."
The Franklin County Union held a yeryen
and profitable meeting at Bernardston,
Dec. 6th.
A most excellent sermon was
preached in the morning by Rev. H. W. pope, of
addresses
of much interest were given
Palmer,and
by Rev. J. H. Hoffman, and by other pastors and
lay members of the union. Where all the exer
cises were so excellent, it seems invidious to make
any distinctions, but among those spoken of very
highly was one on "Our Associate Membership,"
which we hope one of these days to print in our
columns. In the evening the Mt. Hermon quar
tette sang to the delight of all, and an address was
given by Rev. F. E. Clark. Rev. Mr. Hoffman,
the efficient president of the union, who has
moved to New Hampshire, was succeeded by
Mr. H. A. Field, of South Deerfield.

We would call attention to the anove otrer, and if yoU Wish to take advantage of it, write at once
178, Brooklyn, N: t. mentioning this paper.

to the GERMAN ELECTRIC BELT AGENCY, p, 0, Box

joyable

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Union Church of

Boston, Rev. N. Boynton, pastor, celebrated its
first anniversary Dec. 6th. Dr. Twombly, presi
dent of the society, presided, and in a brief ad
dress outlined the aim and object of the society.
The report of the secretary was very encourag
ing. The membership has increased from about
thirty to over ninety-five. The average attend
ance at the meetings for the year was ninety-six.
The power of the Spirit is manifest in the meet
ing, and in all the work of the church the young
people are rendering efficient service. Three-min
ute addresses were given by four of the members
The pastor gave
on different phases of tbe work.
earnest testimony to the value of the society,
Mr.
Wm.
Shaw
and
spoke briefly and effectively
the spiritual work of Christian Endeavor.
All the members of the church and congregation
were invited, and they showed their interest by
attending in large numbers.
on

VERMONT.

At the recent annual State convention of the
Y. M. C. A. at Burlington, one of the evening
addresses was made by Mr. W. J. Van Patten
on the "Relation of the Young Men'a Christian
Association to the Young People's Society of

Christian Endeavor."
MAINE.

The First Parish Congregational Society of
Saco held a Thanksgiving praise service, Dec.
1st, to which the other societies in the city were
invited. Mr. Edmund Garland, the president,
conducted the meeting, which was well attended
and interesting. The first union social of all the
societies of Saco and Biddeford was held in
November, about two hundred and fifty being

present.
QUEBEC.
A very interesting all-day session of the Mon
treal Union was held in the American Presbyte
rian and Erskine Churches of that city, Dec. 2d.
We had expected to have a report of the meeting,
since it was one of importance for the whole
Province of Quebec, but as it has not arrived be
fore we go to press, our readers may look for it
next week.

ENGLAND.
Tllil Y. P. S. C. E. of Stowupland held its
first tea-meeting Nov. 5th.
A public meeting
was held at eight o'clock, at which the chair
was taken by Mr. Carter, vice- president of the
society. Some singing and recitation of appro
priate pieces by members helped to make a pleas
aIlt evening. There are nineteen active, ten as
sociate, and eighteen honorary members.
At the Wesleyan Sunday School Convention,
held in the' Brunswick Rooms, of Leeds, the

prize

eS8�y of t�e

evenin9 s���iQn was given llY

I

Mr. Charles Cowell, on "How Best to Induce ruO
Scholars to Become Practical Mission.ers in Connection with Their Own Schools."
"The essay
ist," says the Leeds Times, "called attention to
the great success which has followed the forma
tion of Young People's Societies ofChrtstian En
deavor in America. The paper, which was well

IM:FORT AlSTT

\

TO

T::a::E

KENNEors
THIN
WATERS

__

.

received, was followed by discussion, the speak
ers being Rev. R. Culley, tif London, Rev. W. C.
Codling, Rev. M. Westcombe, Mr: J. W. Camp
bell, Mr. J. Bowling, Mr. Wesley North, Mr.
G. E. Ellison, Mr. J. W. Saville, Mr. J. Bickers,
Mr. E. Braimbridge, Mr. T. Hickman 'and
others."
------��.�------

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

VERMoNT.-North Bennington, Congregation
al, Junior.
MAssAcHusETTs.-Lake View.
NEW YORK.-Constantia; Erastina, Baptist;
Hobart, Presbyterian; Middleburgh, Dutch Re
formed;
Newburgh, Reformed Episcopal,
Church of the Corner Stone; New Hamburgh,
Presbyterian; New York, West Side Chapel of
Fourth Presbyterian; Port Richmond, Grace

Methodist; Rutland, Congregational.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Curwensville, Presbyterian;
Delta, Methodist Protestant; Duncanville,
Union; Harrisburg, Westminster Presbyterian;
Norristown, De Kalb Street Methodist; Pittston,
First Baptist; Waterford, United Presbyterian;
West Pittston, First Presbyterian, Senior and
Junior; York, St. Paul's Lutheran, Trinity Re

Are the original and only gen
uine Thin Water Wafer on the
.

market.
in

Macon,

Centenary

Methodist.
FLORInA.-Clear Water Harbor, Methodist,
South; Eustis, Methodist.
MICHIGAN.-Grand Blanc.
·INDIANA.-Logansport, Cumberland Presbyte- \
rian ; Westfield.
lLLINOIS.-East St. Louis, Presbyterian; Foos
land; Rardin.
WISCONSIN.-Barton, Union; Bloomer, Con
gregational; Oshkosh, Zion.
MINNESOTA.-Dodge Centre, Seventh Day Bap
tist; Saint Peter, First Presbyterian.
Iowa.i--Hastings, Union; Lamoille; Monte
,

zuma.

MISSOURI.-Columbia, Presbyterian, Junior;

Sedalia, Montgomery Street North Metho
dist; Green City, Presbyterian; St. Louis, Sou
lard Market Presbyterian Mission, Junior; West
Plains, Cumberland Presbyterian.
KANsAs.-Peabody, Christian.
NEBRAsKA.-Gibbon; Unadilla.
SOUTH DAKoTA.-Springfield, Congregational.
Oor.onxnc.c-Denver, Church of the Redeemer.
ID.6.Ho.-Moscow.
East

OREGoN.-Salem, Evangelical.
NOVA SCOTIA.-Berwick.
QUEBEc.-Montreal, St. Bartholomew's Reformed Episcopal, West End Methodist, Zion

F. A. KENNEDY

Presbyterian;

Graven-

hurst, Presbyterian; Kingston, Baptist; Toronto,
Central Methodist; Uxbridge, Chalmers
.

te nan; W 00 d s to c,
k Knox.

JlQ)�.-Ca.lcutta, Methodist.

presbY-,

attractively
boxes.

two-pound

ask your grocer for

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS,

CO.,

NOTICES.

FURS.

Dec. 13.-Semi-Annual Convention of the Cape
Cod Union at Wellfleet, Mass., afternoon and

evening.
23.-Quarterly meeting of the Danielson
ville Union, at the Congregational church,

Jan.

FOR

Danielsonville, Conn.

Christmas.

BOSTON-MADE Goons.x-The business of the
at Macullar, Parker & Company's
will incline largely to heavy overcoats. For ex
treme weather, fur-lined wraps and substantial
ulsters will suggest themselves to those who expect
to drive more or less; while to the average pedes
trian a large additional stock of warm, closely
woven fabrics will commend themselves just as
well for general street wear. This firm runs its
own shops, and is quite independent of all out
side sources of supply, which is a fact of some
interest to people who. are particular about the
places where their clothing is put together.

coming week

Shoulder Capes and
Seal

Muffs,

Caps, Gloves, and Wristers,

Bear Skin Boas and

Muffs,

Sleighing Hoods and Foot Muffs,
Fur Robes and

Mats,

Children's Furs in Great

A NOVEL XMAS PREsENT.-The beautiful pho
tograph album containing twenty four photo
graphs illustrative of Tea and Coffee culture
which Messrs. Chase & Sanborn, of Boston,
Mass., are sending out to their patrons is both ar
tistic and instructive. It is a real novelty. Send
your address to Chase & Sanborn, Boston, Mass.,
and you will have this unique souvenir sent you
-

Variety.

Also, Fine Silk Umbrallas.
Reasonable

free.

Prices.

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Adv't

Congregational,
ONTARIO.-Glen Morris,

Packed
and

KENNEDY'S.

.

,

Congregational;

one

Always

formed.
DELAWARE.- Wilmington, First Presbyterian,
Olivet Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Harlem Park Metho
dist.
OHlo.-Cincinnati, Fergus Street Christian,
Mission Chapel.
GEORGIA.-Atlauta, West End Baptist; Fort

Valley,

PUBLIC_

�=���������������=
I

DR. TAFT'S ASTHMALENE

ASTHMA
will mail trial
-CUREDneverfails;sendUSYour

address.

we

BOTTLEFREE

p�, 'f4f'f I3:aQS.,:aOClll!le'J';Jila,N.Y.

I

E KAKAS & SONS J
•

404

Washl'ngton Sf

"

B ost on.

THE

In D-oors anb Q)Ut.
For Boys and Girls.
FROLIC AND FUN.
Sha.ll I tell you about my two kittens,
My two kittens, Frolic and Fun?
They race round from ga.rret to cellar,
Only resting when daylight is done.
Their colors?

Frolic wears always
A coat of the softest gray,
White kerch ief, and mittens of ermine;
And this is her dress every day.

Why,

And Fun

wears a coat of black velvet,
trimmings of soft snow-white,
Black slippers that fit very closely,
And yet that are never too tight.
In and out of the window they scamper,
And leap over tables and chairs,
And fly at poor grandmamma's needles,
Not even respecting gray hairs.
Our Annie, a shy little body,
Loves kittens-but best when asleep ;
For she says, "Now, mamma, they can't

With

scratch

me,

While

they lie

so, curled up in

heap."

a

From behind open doors and dark corners,
They fly at her little bare feet,
As she patters around in her nightgown,
Just roused from her slumber so sweet.

GOLDEN

THE HAPPY BOY!!!

Nothing in the World is so positive as the
satisfied expression of the boy who is happy, be
cause of an inward feeling that some steps have
been taken to supply his expectations for Christ
mas.
He peeps into closets, looks on shelves,
rummages in the cellar and garret, and although
he can't discover anything, he knows from the
peculiar look which parents' eyes alone can give,

that there is something for him somewhere about
the house; and he trots about a perfectly happy
boy, runs errands, does his chores, gets perfect
in his lessons at school, and has most of the time
a smile on his face that is chuck full of fun.
Parents will easily see in this issue of our
paper, under the heading of "Our Mammoth
Christmas Box," a happy boy's picture, and also
an unusual opportunity to make not only their
boys, but everyone in the family happy with
Christmas presents, and, at the same time, lay in
a whole year's supply of the best fami'y and
toilet soaps made of an extraordinarily fine qual
ity. No one is disappointed who uses these
goods, as they bear no comparison to the cheap
soaps with which our markets are flooded; be
sides, you get all the profits usually paid out for
travelling salesmen, wholesale and retail grocers,
in presents. The Mammoth Christmas Box is
delivered, all freight charges prepaid, and ar
rangements made so that if you are not satisfied
after seeing the presents and using the soap, the
Box will be taken away without expense of any
kind.

TETLEY'S
TEAS

secures a

beautiful

complexion.

THE WORLD GROWS NOTIDNG FINER.
SOLD BY
•

complexion, together with its win
ning ways, make it as beautiful as any
American baby you have ever seen. Its
hair is .:"'+- 'Jlack, and it laughs and cries
just like an American baby. It is the
pride of t.hp, Japanese minister's heart. He
shows it to all of his friends, and brings it
state occasions.

Mme.

Kuki, its mother, is a very accom
plished lally. She is fine-looking, and she
fine

as

any

you have seen at a White House reception.
She has a creamy yellow complexion,
black eyes with half-closed lids, and mass
es

of

blue:black hair wound at the

her head.

and she

IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL
comparable to the CUTICURA REMEDIES In their
marvellous properties of cleansing. purifying and
the skin. and In curing
0
the sin,

NOTHING

The little

one

1s

old, and begins to prattle
EDglish.-N. Y. Evangelist.

BIBLE

•

Dull Aches, Pains and Weaknesses Instantly
relieved by the CUTICURA ANTI-P.&IN PLASTER.
t"G <>nly paln·kllUng plaster, 25c.

ALL HOUSEKEEPERSbur

It tbey

and EconoPlY, sbould
Hulled and Crnsbed

regard Health

WHITE OATS
A. B. C.C. OATMEAL.)

LADIES, DON'T

�
seAdJ1lltable cutl-Hf!/�rlq.�!\y�91f!uls:
No pins
pro for
wanted.

no

bnttoning,

DO

sewtng.

-

R'i:'{IiJLY PREBPABlW•

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT

Finest and Cbeapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups,
Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beet Tea, "an Invaluable
ionic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

,ars.

Sample pm 1fie .. II
�ents

ProiideoCle, B. I.

Price, $1,

For sale by all booksellers.

36 BROMFIELD ST.,
Boston, Mass.
The most handsome o.nd best

�v1�
;'u"ifu���15 cts.
���50 �h�:��
t�al
Sent
copies.
on

three months tor 2Iic. A sample
copy and Premium List sent to
any address on receipt ot a two
cent stamp.

"'?',�"'I!I:I.

dresslng
qulsltely perfumed,

ex
re

alllmpurlt'ts from
the scalp prevents bald
ness and graJ balr
and
causes the hair to grow
Thick, Solt and Beautl1ul. Infallible tor cnrlnl! e-up
nons, diseases ot the glands, muscles and IntE:guments
and rellevlng cuts. burns. bruises, sprains. &C.
All Druggists.
Price 00 Cents.
_,

8te. BoMon.

CO.,

ESTES &

moves

BARCLAY ct. CO •• New York.

sent

or

LAURIAT, Publishers, Boston.

WashiDgtoD,

D.

CIFTS.

HOLIDAY

F. A. LEHMANN

C.

COMPLETE POEMS OF

Send for circular.

GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
BOSTON, MAs!!.
Washington Street,

Tho Followin[ Institntions
Are

a.

prepaid.

Av., Chicago.

RIDLEY

few of the many having invest
ments with the

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.
FallB,iVt.

Lyndon Savings Bank. Lyndonville. Vt.
Manchester City Fire Insurance Co Manchester. N.H.
Marble Savings Bank, Rutland, Vt.
Mechanics' Sal'ings Bank, Providence, R. I.
MercautUe Trust Co., Providence. R. I.
Merrimack River Savings Bank, Manchester, N.H.
Merchants' Savings Bank. Providence. R. I.
Monadnock Savings Bank, East Jaft'rey, N. H.
Nashua Savings Bank. Nashua, N. H.
New HampshIre BankIng Co., Nashua, N. H.
New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co Manchester, N. IT.
New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord, N.H.
Newmarket Savings Bank. Newmarket. N. H.
Nlantlc Savings Bank. Westerly. R. I.
Oberlin College. Oberlln, Ohio.
People's Insurance Co •• Manchester, N. H.
People's Savings Bank. Manchester, N.H.
Peterboro Savings Bank, Peterboro. N. H.
Producers' Savings Bank, Woonsodl:et, R.I.
Provldeuce Mutual Investment Co., Providence, R. I.
Rutland Savings Bank. Rutland, Vt.
Union Five Cent Savings Bank. Exeter. N. H.
Vermout Academy. Brattleboro, Vt.
Waketleld Institution for Savings, Wakelleld, R. I.
Woman's Board 01 Missions. Boston. M88s.
Wesley M. E. Chu rch, Bethlehem. Pa.
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.

HAVERCAL.

only complete

Tho

edition

authorized

of

Miss

Havergal's poems
issued in this country.
Only just published.
880 pages of perfect
printing, and bound in
elegant design cloth
and

ste-nps.

Plain edges
$:l.00
Full gilt edges
2\50
Gilt top, uncut
2.50
edges..
Full Turkey Mo6.00
rocco
.••••.

...

\

..

dividing the net income among its stockholders.
L:l.rger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
for particulars to

...

...

THE STORY OF JESUS,
For Litttle Children, by
Mrs. G. E. MORTON.
An exquisite volume
in every respect. In fas

Cinating style,

in attrac

tive illustrations, in fine
paper and print, and in
s

tr i king Iy
binding.

attractive

A gem for
children.

the

little

12mo, cloth, $1.00.
Our Illustrated

Holiday

FLEMINC

List sent

H.

NEW YORK:
12 Bible House. Astor Place.

Y.

P.

on

appllcatlon.

REVELL,
CHICAGO:
148 & 150 Madison Street.

I·

s.

o.

E.

A TEXT·BOOK FOR JUNIOR SOGIETIE[

.•

Our
An elegant

Send for Descnnnve Pamphlet.

263Wabash

Attractive
Trutb
IN LESSON and STORY,

.•

and tbe NURSERY

Union

Cloth.

Boston Yonng Women's Christian Association, Boston,
Mass.
Citizens' Savings Bank and Trust Co •• st. Jobnsbury. Vt.
Conway Savings Bank, Conway. N. H.
CapItal Fire Insurance Oo., Nashua, N. H.
Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene, N. H.
Colby UniverSity, Percival T.Bonney. Treasurer.
Dover FIve Cent Savings Bank, Dover, N. H.
Fitchburg Mutual Fire Insurance Co •• Fitchburg. Mase.
Hinsdale Savings Bank, Hinsdale, N. H.
Keene Five Cent Savings Bank, Keene, N. H.
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, Concord. N. H.
Lebanon Savings Bank, Lebanon, N. H.

OUR LITTLE ONES

:.e808QUET BROS.. 82

12mo.

Bellows Falls Savings Institution, Bellows
Bates College, Lewiston, Me.

25C:l-dozen
'h_ by mall; stamps t..ken.
1!I"&·AYNlII�. COl,)
..

1890_

Purchases and Rents Central busi
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,

(.4.. B.

THE BEST GRAIN8-STEAM cooKED-MOS'I'
EASILY DIGESTED
A DELICIOUS B
AS'l' DIS

LIEBIG

§

stories about birds. fishes
antmals,
both wild and domestic. with 11tustrations drawn by
the best artists and engraved in the finest possible
style by Andrew. 1 vot., ctoth, gilt, $2.50.

fascinatIng

FOR

2JI�I:'L'
246

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Adv't.

_

FEATHERS, FURS, AND FINS.

QUARTERLY.

Ilr Pimples. blackheads. chapped and oily skin ..!Ell
[I3Ir
.JEt
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.

and events of 1he

scenes

Fully Illustrated by "Champ." 1 vot., Itlumtnated
covers, $1.50; cloth. $2.00.
Otber volumes of the series are Three Vassar Girls In
France, at Home. on tbe Rhine. In I tILly , In South
America. in England, and Abroad.

1 PER

3

two

SHORTHAND

THREE VASSAR GIRLS IN RUSSIA AND

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

the

��n�1�r�l��� �C:r�S&�in�t::ases."

Europe.

:��i
Lessons Bb EF)����:�Y�n�Aol�e';�N:���e���Do�·
and

Sunday-School

cure

in broken

Writing thoroughly taught
by DlBU or personally. SIt
nations procured aU pupUa
when competent.
Send for
circular. W. G. CHAFFEE.
08we�o. N. Y.

Classic Lands. and in

�;���'�r��dR�g��n b;�;,vllil��J ��C�u..:�������

STUDIES

Willia.mSt.,NewYork.

We�d�r:!���aN�;:'t���n S:l���s. L6����nt,��i�ut�'l�
TURKEY during the exciting

IN THE

torturlnf' disfilj.ur-

back of

now

Jakes of Ireland and the hills of I'COthllld. Full. f
stories of history and romance. Over lOU Illustra
tions. Illuminated covers. $1.75. cloth. $2.2·;.
Orer
300,000 volumes of thIs series have been already sold.
The other volumes are Zigzag Journeys in tile An-

Toronto,Ont.

PENTECOST'S

��fipl�g%foo��a�t���sf�Tg)Jr�lseases
CUTICURA. the great Skin Cure. and CUTICUlIA
��te�n:8 ����I����tJ�fft����tr'E���¥��;de;;�%��
form of skin and blood
Purtner,
InternallYj
evert:
5Oc.; RESOLVe'i>��:;,rgJ':�CURA,
dlENT,
���ee����w����.
POTTER DRUG
$1; SOAP. 25c. Prepared by

She dresses in European style,
her baby dressed in the

same manner.

ZIGZAG JOURNEYS IN BRITISH ISLES.
By H. BUTTERWORTH. With excursions among the

70c. per lb.
Quality
..
50c.
No.2"
Sold in one-hall' and one pound packages.
JOSEPH TETLEY &. CO.,

31 Fenchurch Street, LondoD, England.
ZT and 29 White St.
New York Otll.ce.

HILDEGARDE.

By LAURA E. RICHARDS. autbor of "Five Mice." etc
A new book for girls of the best class. Beautifully
Illustrated with original de.llms by Garrett.
A
second "Little Women." 1 VOl., 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

FRANCES

keeps

years

New Orleans.
D. C.

Washington,

QUEEN

No. I

PATENTS

beaUti!illng

cream

as

Chicago.
Chicago.

A. S. BARNES &

Mme. Kuki's baby is the oldest. It is
the son of the Japanese minister, and its
pretty4i�tflt Japanese eyes, and its yellow

dresses and diamonds

Boston.

-

111

MASTER KUKI.

wears

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.

.

post-paid.

And there, my dear children, we'Uleave them,
Cuddled cosily down in the hay;
So good-night, dear Fun and dear Frolic;
May you sleep till the dawn of the day!
-A. N. M., in Our Dumb Animals.

on

New York.
New York.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,
E. RIDLEY & SONS,
WECHSLER & ABRAIlAM,
JOHN WAN AMAKER,
JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,
CHAS. GOSSAGE & CO.,
CARSON, PIRIE & CO.,
D. H. HOLMES,
WOODWARD & LOTHROP,
T. EATON & CO.,

392 pages.

Then these little kittens will scamper,
Having finished their evening repast,
With eyes growing dimmer and dimmer,
To the barn, very weary at last.

then

THE RED MOUNTAIN OF ALASKA.

COSPEL OF LUKE.
PEAR'S SOAP

And when everyone of the birdies,
With head tucked under its wing,
Is quietly sleeping and dreaming
Ot pleasures the morrow will bring,

and

Xmas Books for tho Yonn[.

CEYLON

The most exquisite ever brought to America.
They have superseded all growths in the market
of Great Britain. Gnaranteed absolutely pure.

"YOU'VE frozen your ears," is a common re
mark. Bathe in Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

drink from the same little saucer,
And eat from the same china plate;
Then each with her paw wipes her whiskers,
All the while looking very sedate.

now

AND

INDIA

They

out

RULE

and Gold Debentures
investor 6% interest, payable

Mortgages

net the

quarterly,
Western Office:

Topeka, Kan.

Eastern Office:

Boston, Mass.

101 Devonshire St.

BY

MRS. A. M.
With

SCUDDER

IDtroduction

REV.

FRANCIS

by
E.

CLARK, President
Y. P. S. C. E.

"This book occupies a new field, and occupies it
well. No other book in the lane-ua.ge, so far as we
know, hal! even attempted just tins tll8k of providing
a manual for teachers of children's classes, superlu
tendents of Junior Endeavor Societies and the like.
Each lesson begins with certain Bible texts bearing
on the subject, to be marked and explained, then an
outline of the suhject, followed by a story which
illustrates and enforces it. There is nothing weak
or puerile about the book, but there is a wealth of
informa.tion and suggestion, of which thousands of
workers among the children will avail themselves.
Superintendents ot Junior Christian Endeavor So
cieties will find it very useful, in fact, almost indis
pensable. We commend it most cordially."-Golden
Rule.
12mo, 351 pages, cloth, 81.25.
*.* Sent post-paid to any address

FLEMING

H.

NEW YORK:
12 BlbleHouse, A8tor Pl.

I

on

receipt ofp,.'ce.

REVELL,
CHICAGO:
148& J 50 MadlsoD St

Our object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box
Jollowirzg are arlicles oj our ow� manufacture which we take great
We guarantee th�m to
is to introduce to the American people our "Sweet Home" pride In prese11;tzng ,to the readers of thLs paper,
Send
us
name on a postal card and
Toilet
and
Fine
Articles.
are
the
perfect
yOU!
They
purest, g�ve
Family Soap
.we wLll debest and most satisfactory, whether made in this country liuer you /reLght prepaid, on terms gwen below, a Mammoth Cnrisimas Box
all of the articles named below:
or
everyone who uses them at once becomes a containing
ONE
Home" Family Soap enough to
We propose a new departure in the
permanent
last a family one
This Soap IS made for all household purposes
trade
and
will
sell
direct
from
our
to
conthe
year.
soap
factory
surner spending the money usually allowed for expenses and has no sUEenor.
'
.'
SIX BOXES BORAXINE.
ai d ea I ers
o f have rmg men, w h 0 I esa I e an d
pro fi ts, m
r_e tail
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP.
at
handsome and valuable presents to those who
ONE BOTTLE MODjESKA PERFUME.
?rder
Our goods are made for the select faintly trade
once,
ONE BOTTLE MODjESKA TOOTH POWDER.
ONE STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP,
and will not be sold to dealers, and to induce people to
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN OCEAN BATH TOILET SOAP.
give them a trial we accompany each case with all' of the
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN ARTISTIC TOILET SOAP,
useful and valuable presents named
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN CREME TOILET SOAP,

�1(he

�atLSfaet�o,!,

England'

�ustomer.

I:IUNDRED CAKE? "Swee!
�ull

•
•
....::1

[(.)�

"-

.

.

,

ONE-FOURTH DOZEN ELITE TOILET SOAP.
ONE ENGLISH j�R MODjESKA COLD CREAM.
Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the Skin, Improves the Complexion, Cures Chapped Hands and Lips.

1

-------------_---

Our Mammoth Christmas Box contains

a

great

variety of Toys, Playthings,

etc., for the Babies and sundry useful and amusing- things for the older
folks.

It also contains
One fine Silver-plated

Sugar Spoon,

One fine Silver-plated Child's Spoon,
One fine Silver-plated Butter Knife,
One fine Silver-plated Individual Butter Plate,
One fine Silver-plated Button Hook,
One Lady's -Celluloid Pen Holder, (very best)
One Turkish Towel,
One Arabesque Mat,
One Glove Buttoner,
One Wash Cloth,
One Package Pins,
On,e Spool Black Silk_Thread,
One Japanese Silk Handkerchief,
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large,
One Lady's Handkerchief,
.

_.

One Child's Lettered Handkerchief,
One Cake Cutter,
One Biscuit Cutter,
One Handsome Scrap Book or Portfolio,
One Doughnut Cutter,
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures,
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented,)
Twenty-three Photo-engraved Pictures of the Presidents of the U, S.
of which are
Larkin's Mammoth Christmas Box makes this boy happy TWBNT�-FouR
Cop�erplate Engravings
and
are handsome decoraticns for the
for
framing
parlor,
and it will make 100,000 other boys, girls, men and
sU1�able
entitled:
women, 0 ld an d young, Just as h appy;·b ecause It con tams
Owl'd Lang Syne,
Desdemona,
the greatest lot of Christmas Presents ever seen for the
Our Pets,
Our Boys,
The Darling.
Doe's Head.
money. Beautiful things! Something for everyone in the
Morning in the Highlands. Evangeline.
family ' fath�l'-mother-all of the boys and girls�the
in the Highlands. La Petite Babette.
Evening
E very b 0 d y s h ou ld
b a b y-an d h'Ire d gil',
fun openmg t h e b ox you
ISh
lIC
get ons
Th e M al'd 0 f 0.1
nen.
d
I' eans.
A F a1'thfu IF'
Ch
It WIll prove
It is a great surprise. to all who get it.
never heard o£
Boxes,
After the Storm.
Marguerite.
It contains so many of the very things everyone wishes
Love's Young Dream.
up a Chnstmas tree or aid you
Sunshine and Shadow.
tion of Christmas and New Ye
to receive.
Nowhere can such liberality be found.
Futurity.
Jockey Jo�.
The Intervlew,
for church and
Skye TerrIer.
sunday school
On
state whether you
Phunny Fellows.
� When you order,
th� Sands.
ties; does its full share towar
The Monkeys,
Yachtmg,
IP
and lots of fun to
are a su b sen'b er OJ
th'�s paper or no t
everyone.

PICTUR,:Es.-Many
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nstma.s

.

.

.

please

.

.

freight pl"epaid.
simply write your n�me. and address on a p�st�l card and !Dail it to us and we will send y.ou the goods (freight prepai·J
e
0 X you are under no obhgabons to keep the box If It does not In ev�ry way meet your expectatIOn. We know the great value
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set himself down and say, "Now, Lord, thou seest I
have finished with all the vanity of this world. I may
well let it go; for it is a mere shadow, it is not worth
living for, and I have to live in eternity with thee. Bring

CO.,

Mass.
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me

close up to thee, and let us reason together; and
Lord, there is no vanity with thee, no adulation

SIl!iGLE

1889.

19,

a great thing to come to God with a "now."
You know
how He talks with us, "Come now, and let us reason
together." I like to have a man go close up to God and
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reason for despising you!
God
falling I Ah, Christian men! Christ has
been more wounded by His friends than by His foes. He
does Dot mind what the infidel has to say; at least, He
would not mind it if you did not by your inconsistency
help him to say sad things. May we never lend a'
feather from our wing with which to feather an arrow
against Christ I

aver

give

keep

us

the foolish real

from

now,

with thee, behold, I turn away from this mirage to thee,
my God, the rock of my salvation."
You see at once that David feels that he is out of place :
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so

and

so

died worth

£200,000. Don't you believe it; a man Is not
worth what he has when he dies. The man himself may
not be worth twopence. Did you say such and such a
man had left £200,OOO?
Yes. Well, I shall leave much
I shall leave all the world behind me,
and I think there are many here that will do the same;
than that.

they leave everything,-all the millions that there are and
all the treasures in the world; and I suppose that every
one of us will leave all he has behind, for shrouds have
no pockets, and men carry nothing into the grave.
But
even when a man is successful in heaping up riches, he
heaps up riches, that is all; he does not partake of them,
he does not use them, he heaps them up.
The mere possession of these things David calls "heap
ing up riches," and that is all it is,-getting a big heap,
like children at the seaside; one gets a bigger heap than
the other, but what of that? And when he heaps it up,
the Psalmist says he "knoweth not who shall gather
them," in allusion to the husbandman who has cut down
his sheaves, bound them up, and put them together, and
,

then at night some marauder comes and runs off with it
all. So have we seen the toil of many years vanish in an
hour, the result of a lifetime of almost penury has van
ished in
not

a

moment. "He

heapeth

up

riches, and knoweth

who shall gather them," and this also leads to the

fact that

men cannot tell what will become of their pos
sessions when they are gone. I am sure that many a
man would tum in his grave if he knew what was being
done with his hard-earned wealth. And' yet men will

go on working like slaves tor
them when they are dead.

one

who will not thank

And now I am glad to get away from this, and we will
notice how David expresses his own emotions in contem
plation of these things. Having turned this all ovor, he
expresses his feelings thus in the seventh verse of the

tblrty-niDth

.

across

a

For The Golden Rule.

A CHRISTMAS IN

the stream to the land where

our

possessions

lie.

emotions.
Now 1 close with
David's prayer. He said, "Deliver me from all my
transgressions; make me. not the reproach of the foolish."
are

David's

Psalm: ".And now, Lord" I like that. It is

transgressions." He
headache, that heart
ache, that pain in the limbs, that depression of spirit?
Nothing of the sort; the prayer of this man is, "Deliver
me from all my transgressions."
That is, "Lord, put all
my sin away, so that I may be clean every whit from
every sin I have ever committed." Can that be? 0 it
is

so

with many of us, washed in the blood of the
washing is a perfect washing I

Lamb,

and that
What

a

blessed

thing

this

is,-no cloud whatever be

tween you and God I How blessed to know that every
sin has been blotted out by the atonement of Jesus

Christ!
o happy, happy, happy man who walks in the light as
God is in the light, and so has fellowship with God,
while the blood of Jesus Christ His Son clean seth him
from all sin. This is the first prayer. If you get that
answered you won't walk in any vain show.
David next prays to be delivered from the assaults of

that is not tempted, that is
Well, that person must be fal' gone
in crime and carnal security; he is eaten up with the
leprosy of self-conceit. We are all tempted, and we all
need to pray, "Deliver me from all my transgressions;
Lord, don't let me sin in heart, or thought, or word, or
deed, against thee."
o if we could be perfect! Ah, sirs! this is the riches
we covet,-to be perfectly free from every tendency to
sin I We shall have that, God will give it to us.
Allow me to put an emphasts on my text, "Deliver me
from all my transgressions." I am afraid we have all
got some sin which is our sin, ours peculiarly, that is
nobody else's sin. Some men are not tempted to be
miserly, they are such dreadful spendthrifts; some
others are not tempted to be lavish. I half wish the
devil would tempt them a little that way, for they are so
mean, and it is so hard to get a three-penny piece from
sin.

BY THE REV. WM. ELLIOT

fish out of

says, "Deliver me from all my
wants to be delivered from that

You read in The nlustrated London News that

more

what these

David puts down what he wants. He wants to be deliv
ered from some trouble ? No, he does not say so. He

FOR?"

BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON.

[Prepared especially

see

water, this is a man out of his
native country, evidently a stranger, an exile; and so he
turns to his God, and says, "And now, Lord, what wait
I for?" A question which only God Himself can answer.
I hope you will feel it, you who say with David, "My
hope is in thee." "My soul, wait thou only upon GOd;
for my expectation is from him." I have no hope of
finding anything here that will content me, for my hope
is in thee.
It is only thee, my God, that I desire; if
thou abidest in me, it thou dost transform me into thy
image, if thou dost take me home to dwell with thee,
this is what I wait for. We are expectant; we are not
inhabitants of this country, we are only sojourning here
for a while, and exiled here, until death shall ferry us
These
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I

waiting for, they are waiting to take their place
in the show; but I am not going there, I don't belong to
the class that make up that show,-what wait I for? I
have learned to trust in thee, my Lord; then what wait
are

Who is there

beyond temptation?

here

JAPAN.
GRIFFIS,

D. D.

Eighteen years ago, at Fukui, Japan, I was in a land
which knew not Christmas, though Christ's name was
preached by every highway, ferry, and market-place.
On everyone of the edict-boards on which tbe laws were
promulgated,

one

could read the

prohibition

of "the

cor

rupt religion of Jesus Christ."

Both the old weather
stained edicts of centuries and the new codicils and re

ink on new boards denounced
"the evil sect called 'Christian.',"
They also specified
rewards to be given to spies and informers.
No native Christian church had yet been organized
in the Mikado's dominions.
Some of my students de
scribed to me in detail the long procession of criminals
which had passed through the city of Fukui the winter

publications with fresh

before. Dressed in the malefactor's uniform of red, and
roped together, with hands tied behind their backs, the
men were marched by themselves.
The mothers, with
babies at their breasts, and the other women, in guarded
troops, with woe-begone faces, were also made to tramp
over the snow to the mountain prisons.
These cage-like

barracks

were

often in the old craters of extinct vol

canoes, and the daily prison fare was water and a ball of
cold rice, with little variation. A smaller gang of simi

larly accused people, I myself saw later on their way
to punishment. Who were these red-robed victims of the
law? Why were they thus torn from their homes near
Nagasaki, and sent hundreds of miles southward to blf'ak
prisons, there to be kept in a state of semi-starvation?
"Only Christians, that was all," said my student
Descendants of the Roman Catholic Christians
century, they had kept, amid much
superstition, the traditions of their ancestral faith, and

friends.

of the seventeenth

the keen sleuth-hounds of the

government

had found

crater-prison, I
had tried to see
prisoners; but
on this theme, my friends, the Japanese officers, in all
else courteous, were oyster-like in silence, and austerely
firm against me.
"Nevertheless, boys, we'll have Christmas in real
American style," said I to the young men of the Fukui
Scientific School, "and if you will help me, we'll deco
them out.

On

of my trips to their
and talk with these poor
one

rate the house with evergreens, and invite all to come and
a cup of coffee in honor of the day and its Founder."

drink

My bachelor household consisted, in the kitchen, of
Sahel, the cook; his wife; "Chenkey," their baby boy
of thirty months, and Miss Tea-tray (0 Bun), his keeper;
and, in the house, of myself and six young men, favorite
students of the school. Lonely enough in my big house,
built in the American style, after my own plans, I was
glad enough to have three of Us spare rooms filled with
human beings who could talk and laugh, as well as work.
Polite little gentlemen, these lads were, too.
So
in

on

Christmas eve, after we had spent the afternoon
I invited the whole household

gathering greens,

around

me.

I told them of Christmas and Christmas

cus

Europe and America, and then of Him in whose
The students were mostly
them. After praying that prayer, the Psalmist then honor the day was named.
prays the other, UMake me not the reproach of the fool able to understand me in English, but when this failed,
ish." "If I must be reproached, let me be the reproach between the ready-tongued interpreter and my own sup
of wise men, but make me not the reproach of the fool ply of the vernacular, things were made plain. At least
ish," as we shall be it we deserve it. 0 may none ot you halt ot my hearers had never heard ot Ohrist, except
toms in
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with the idea that He

was a

demon

or

sorcerer, and that
and incantation.

sort ot

Christianity
deviltry
Towards midnight, all the boys, and Sahei and his fam
ily, brought in their "stockings" to hang up around the
fireplace. The myth ot Santa Claus had been explained,
and with uproarious fun we hung up the funny "foot
mittens," or tabi, which the Japanese wear on their feet.
These are thick-soled socks coming as high as the ankle,
and have a place for "the thumb of the foot," or great
toe. It was a glorious night, and the silvered mountains
and glistening river lay in entrancing beauty under a
cloudless sky. Restless, ever- careering, and wondrous
ly fieet and graceful the flocks of wild geese flew in the
moonlight, making, with the sheen of their plumage set
against the deeps of blue space, that picture which Jap
anese artists so love to transfigure on silk, and reproduce
in lacquer and gold.
So fair a land, yet Christ still put to open shame, and
known only to be hated! At least one heart put up a
prayer that, before another Christmas went by, this re
proach might be removed.
The golden rim of the snowy mountains was visible,
but the sun had not yet peeped over the peaks, when the
whole household, Baby "Chenkey" included, were in be
fore the fireplace, and making merry over the American
confectionery, and other contents of the foot-mittens.
Then, after school- duties, till 10.30, we began on the
small mountain of pine, bamboo, hemlock, cryptomeria,
arbor vitae, and other evergreens; and decoration became
the order of the day. The doorway, lintels, window
frames and pictures, received special attention.
The as
tonishing native artistic taste of the Japanese was notice
able at once and throughout. We had invited the officers
of the city government, many of the principal citizens,
parents of the pupils, and their friends to come. Many
were scared, others horrified at the whole affair as blas
phemous towards the gods of Japan; the Buddhist
priests were scandalized; but we included all in our in
refreshments must be provided.
vitation, and
So,
knowing that in this land of dainty decoration the stu
dents could be safely left to do the adorning with pride
and taste, I hied to the kitchen to make gallons of choco
late and coffee,-novelties to the Japanese. The native
contractors punctually brought in the refreshments of
local manufacture, such as sponge-cake, oranges, sweet
potato custard, sugared sliced fruits, etc.: and by two
o'clock, the "hour of the goat" on the Japanese dial, as
the city bell boomed out, all was ready, the door was
opened, and the callers began to stream in. Christ-day or
not, the citizens were determined to find out about this
One, after whom the "evil sect," which they had been
taught to fear and hate, was named.
The refreshments were enjoyed; they always are any
The small boys had games and
where in the world.
sports, and in the garden and over the grounds they en
joyM themselves with vigor, the elders looking on with
delight. Scores of the ladies of Fukui, mothers and sis
ters of the students, grave government dignitaries, mer
chants, doctors, and even some passing travellers to To
kio, called in. For three hours the stream of people
poured in. Every room in the house, with everything
open to inspection, was free to all. Photographs, pic
tures, ornaments, books, furniture, and curious things
These led to
from over the sea, prompted questions.
conversation, and all the talk was directed to Him in
Hundreds re
whose name the day was made joyful.
ceived an entirely new idea of Christianity and its Found
er.
Some, however, were visibly ill at ease, suspicious,
was some

over

many who in the Land of the

fearful, and wondering what would
honor thus

to Jashu

of this open
The idea of expos
come

(Jesus).
given
ing their young men to the influence of a Kirishtan
(Christian) was evidently a terror to a few. Yet, for
some reason or other, even a Buddhist priest was among
the visitors. What puzzled many was the absence of
any image, eikon, statue or ecclesiastical furniture. Some
asked the students, who knew the American best, to show
them "the teacher'S shrine," or "his praying place."
-

One little

after

all over the

house, gar
hunting
me in good English, "Where is
This gave me an opportunity to talk
of Christian churches and our simplicity of worship.
So Christmas passed. For weeks afterwards, on the
streets of Fukui, I would meet people whom I did not
know very well. They would stop me and say, "Sendatte
arigato." (For your kindness or a few days ago, thank
you I) Among the gifts sent in as return presents, in
accordance with strict Japanese etiquette, were small
packages of tea, baskets of oranges, boxes of sugar,
jelly, or sponge-cake, a haunch of wild boar, a fat wild
duck, a string of river fish, a bit of ivory carving, a
hank of colored silk, a dozen of eggs, etc. "Chenkey"
was kept well supplied with confectionery.
With the Christmas to-day, in this year of our Lord,
fellow,
grounds,
your god-house?"

den and

asked

With over twenty
contrast seems incredible.
five thousand names enrolled in the Protestant churches,
and tens of thousands more who honor the name of

1889, the

Christ, with a completed Bible and Christian activities
manifold, it is probable that a half-million people in
Jal"m wiU keep Cbmtmllos in some way tbis YeM, "For

Sun

Rising

seek

are

But these early landmarks of New England history are
types of many that came after them. Other pilgrims,

to all the world!

but

prompted by a craving for civil and religious liberty,
trooped in, until in less than a score of years nearly
twenty thousand Puritans occupied our Eastern shores.
Marvellous as that may seem, it is not nearly so astound
ing as the fact that, ere two centuries had rolled away,
this vast laud was teeming with its mllllons, The wJlole
incoming population might well have been named for lit
tle Peregrine White; for, since his advent, man has wan
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The Psalmist's

lyre unstrung

In silence

had

long

hung;

dered from

No prophet spake with tongue of flame;
No still small voice was heard,
No
Down to

When riches

the Lord of love

Angels and cherubim,
With flaming seraphim,
Sing to the Saviour born for all.
If thus with song they come,
Our lips must not be dumb,

But with the
All

men.
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vividly enough portray
men

who landed

bound coast" faced terrible want and
more

difficult

ricanes of

was

woe

it for the

which

women

were

ever

CITY,

N. J.

that terrible winter

on our

"stern and rock

suffering;

but far

down

sweeping

action shall

defaced that if

good

resurrected, he would

die."

never
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unex

by the merciless ocean,
and when these sufferings were at last ended, they were
succeeded by days of greater trial and privation. Poor,
tired, anxious women; half-clad, half-fed, starting with

THE WORK OF SUPPRESSING VICE.
BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

been tossed to and fro

dread at the cry ot the red man; serenaded at

night by hungry wolves, and haunted by day by a fiercer
wolf, which leered at them from the almost empty cup
board, until they

scarce

dared eat the few kernels of

corn

allotted

them, lest they should be needed to save the chil
dren from starving.
Twenty-eight children left that unseaworthy craft, and
planted their feet on the free soil of America; but grim
death shadowed so many of them that, ere a few short
months had

passed, he had claimed such

a

number that

the wails sent up reminded one of the weeping over the
first-born in Egypt. 0 mothers mourning over your chil

dren, the separation for some of you was not long, for
ere spring had mantled her fields in green, and decked
her woods with flowers, you had joined your lost ones in
the far-away Country, so dear.
It was not love of gain that tempted these women to
America's shores.

possessions

that

It

they

was

not to

give

their children rich

undertook their

perilous journey.

Held down by the heel of tyranny in England, they fied
to Holland, expecting to make it their permanent home;

but, after a residence there of nearly a dozen years, see
ing that their children were losing their Puritan principles,
and were being lured into paths of vice, they resolved to
break away from the Old World and its contaminations,
and to establish themselves

on

this

virgin

soil.

It is

needless to say that such saintly women possessed won
derful Christian characters. Nicknamed Puritans, be
cause so pure in thought, in word and deed, they talked

Scripture, they sang Scripture, and even named their
Often
so as to suggest some thought of God.
weak for lack of daily bread, they were always strong in
their possession of "the bread of life. " Neat, industri
ous, patient and brave, they present a lofty type of
womanhood worthy of our imitation. Perhaps they were
a little stern and angular, nevertheless they stand out
against the horizon of the past, like rugged mountain
crags lifting themselves high in the heavens, pointing in
solemn �randelU' to God, their Maker.
children

so

to withstand the hur

upon them. Watch the change in their faces;
in a. few short months their rosy cheeks have lost their
glow of health; for sixty wearisome days and nights

nervous

pride,

scarcely recognize it. Some of the women of this land
are as sore perplexed as were the women of England and
Holland, to know how to keep the hearts of their chil
dren pure. They cannot cross the waters to any newly
discovered lands, for there are none; so all they can do
is to stand firmly on the principles of preceding ages,
and take the Perfect One as their guide.
A woman's foot was the first to touch old Plymouth
Rock, and woman must largely shape the destqty ot our
land. Never were good mothers so much needed; for
good mothers make good men, and there is little doubt
that upon the amount of spirituality in the mothers of to
day will depend the future of America. We want more
women like Remember Allerton, Humilitie Cooper, Pris
cilla Mullins and Constance Hopkins, to be examples of
love, faith, patience and Christian piety. Such women
are here; but more are needed to keep pace with the in
coming waves of poverty and wretchedness.
Where questions of truth, justice, honor, virtue and
fidelity are involved, we need to be as immovable as old
Plymouth rock. Every deed should be so pure and con
secrated that Father Cushman might say of it, as he did
of our loved ancestors in 1621, "Yea, the memory ot this

pectedly

they have

great danger that

on every hand, until it is
old Elder Brewster were to be

From heaven's far throne to Bethlehem's stall.

PILGRIM

there is

battered

He comes, the Prince of Light!
And, 10, there is no night

THE

multiply

affectation and worldliness will creep into the heart.
Scepticism is everywhere on the alert to claim the young.
Our Sabbath, so sacred to our loved ancestors, is being

Brings with Him from above
His glory and a radiant throng;
The wondering shepherds hear
The tidings of good cheer,
And heaven's long silence ends in song.

angels sing again:
glory to His grace
In every highest place,
And peace on earth, good-will to

largely over; but God has
sisters from the coarser forms

are

of labor in order that they may sit idly in the lap of lux
ury. Never was there a time when the old spirit of pure
and undefiled religion was so much needed as to-day.

holy shrine,
Once filled with light divine,
The glory of the Lord had gone;
In all the world no light,
While through the deepening night
One star alone of promise shone.
now

end of the land to the other.

days, however,
not released the Pilgrim

whisper of a word
the listening ages came.

But

one

Pioneer

From Israel's

--

.

"These everlasting hills, how grand they rise,
Bold witnesses to an Almighty hand!
We gaze with loving heart and eager eyes,
And feel as it short pathwa.y might Buffice
From these pure regions to the heavenly land."

are dead which sought the young child's life." Per
secution is over, and religious liberty is guaranteed in
the constitution of Japan. And there is joy in heaven

they

ing their Saviour, Christ Jesus.
Happy Christmas to Japan and

1889. [2J

CHAPTER II.

personal nature, the question how I came
an embarrassing one to answer;
with the hope of encouraging others to per

Because of its

to undertake this work is
but I write
severe

In

in the Master's service

1865, after

a

.

nearly two years' service in the late

war, I received an honorable discharge from the Union
army. Having no home, I became a clerk in a grocery
store in New Haven, Oonn., and was afterwards sent by
the late

Christopher

tute

the

on

rary steward

there at the

R. Robert to the Educational Insti

top of Lookout Mountain, Tenn.,
and outdoor

opening

superintendent;

as

tempo

and I

was

Severe ill
exhausted my

of the Institute in 1866.

ness, the result of excessive labors,
savings, and I returned to my native

soon

place, New Canaan,

Conn.
In 1867 I went to New York

City to seek employment
dry-goods business, baving in my pocket
three dollars and forty-five cents, the remainder of five
dollars lent to me by the late banker, Le Grand Lock
wood, then of Norwalk, to whom I had applied for em
ployment. For one week I walked the streets, seeking
employment, and praying that God would give me some
thing to do. Late on Saturday I was offered a position
as third porter in the dry-goods commission house of
Amidown, Lane &;. Co., and was soon promoted to be
shipping-clerk. I mention these facts to show how un
promlslng an agent was chosen for the great cause after
ward committed to me. Some thought my position be
neath me; but I had been asking God tor something to
in the wholesale

do, and when

it came, I resolved that if the

place would
place. After a few
promising position, though on

not honor me, I would honor the

months I secured
a

smaller

salary,

a more

in the wholesale notion house of J. B.

Spelman & Sons, 30 Warren Street, New York. Soon
was promoted to a position as aalesman.c-just such a
position as I had wished before, but could not then have
filled. No thought of taking up my present work had
then ever entered my mind; but I was brought in con
tact with the temptations and evils which beset young
men, and saw some of the baneful effects of gambling
I

and vUe books l'rud

pictures.

Two men, dlssemiuat--
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ing books and pictures of the
patronized by my young business
others, I felt that the business

worst

character,

were

Like many
too vile for me to

associates.
was

have anything to do with it, even in assailing it; and my
whole ambition was to become a successful merchant.
At last I secured a position which I bad greatly desired,
in the

large wholesale dry-goods house of Cochran, Mc
Co., where I sold nearly a hundred thousand
dollars' worth of goods in my first year. My conscience,
however, was not at ease. Something seemed to say,
"You should do something to save these young men."
But I had just been married, was earning scarcely enough
to pay expenses, had no knowledge of the law, compara
tively no knowledge of the appalling character and ex
tent of the existing evlls, no political friends, and no
Lean &

time or means.
In 1868 I caused the arrest of

a

low villaiu named Con

roy, who had a place in a basement near 30 Warren
Street, where I then was, and who supplied vile books to
my associates; but he was fined only fifty dollars.
Later, another scoundrel, named Simpson, was arrested;
but his case was pigeon-holed, the police could do noth
ing, and he continued his business. One afternoon, I
spoke to a policeman of my intention to secure the man's
arrest

again; and,

I asked him to

as

come

the

place

was on

in and arrest the

the officer's

beat,

man as soon as

I

secure the evidence.
Instead of doing so, while I
trying to secure the evidence, the officer told the
man privately what was intended, and my plans were
This so outraged my sense of right that I
thwarted.

should

was

had the matter taken to the Board of Police Commission
ers, and the officer was dismissed. In �iving a report of
the

trial,

some

of the newspapers

opened their batteries

of ridicule upon me; one said, "If young Comstock is the
Christian he professes to be, he can find plenty of these
'

places," naming certain streets.
! promptly examined into the truth of this statement
as to the prevalence of these evils;
and, as a result,
March 2, 1872, accompanied by a reporter sent by The
New York Tribune, I had seven of these miscreants ar
rested.
I resolved
or

that,

to check these

so

far as in

me

lay, I would endeav

but I was overwhelmed

outrages;

on

finding out the awful extent of what, to my amazement,
proved to be a systematized business, systematically car
ried

My business could not spare me, but there
a call of duty that no rest could be found
from the burden laid upon my heart. At first, I dared
not allow myself to be brought in contact with these
gross evils for fear of the effect upon myself. Prayer
And now, after more than seven
was my only relief.
teen years of consecrated effort, L can look back and see
that following the leading of faith in God's promises has
wrought wonderful results in suppressing the monstrous
evils, which in 1872 seemed to hold full sway. Before,
and with all effort, must be prayer, and after prayer, the
simple doing with our might whatsoever our hands find
to do, always unto God, and not unto men.
on.

came

such

For The

Golden Rule.

SOME PILGRIM

"Well, mother, you certainly have got the knack of
colony is permanently assured; but
thing stands out unmistakably,-the making them without either. But one of these days we'll
have both. But now I want to ask if I may do what I
earnestness and piety of those brave forefathers.
please in the other room. I mean may I fix it any way
Nothing marks the character of the Pilgrims more I please, or any way I can, with paint or paper or anything
till the fate of the

amid it all

one

fully than their love and reverence for the Christian
Sabbath. Under every circumstance, even when consid
erations demanded haste, they kept it sacredly. As an
illustration of the true Pilgrim spirit let us recall that
Sunday on Clark's Island, the first Sabbath scene ever
witnessed

on

the shores of New

nishings
during keeping.

exploration in search of a proper site for set
large party, comprising twenty-four of the
Pilgrim Fathers, beside a number of the crew of the
Mayflower, had been abroad three days, skirting the
shores of Cape Cod Bay and examining its inlets and
harbors. A cold storm came up with driving sleet and
snow, and the waves ran so high that the explorers were
in great danger. Their rudder was carried off its hinges
by the shocks given it by the seas, so that they had to
steer with oars. Finally, the strain was so great upon
A

the sail that the mast gave way and came down over the
side, broken in three pieces, a perfect wreck. The early
some

land,

and Allerton and handsome John Alden

are

all

there, and

their voices join in the fervent prayers and in singing the
lines of familiar psalms.
Why, among the hundreds of pictorial attempts to

represent those early times, this important event in
New

England history

has been

overlooked, one not
to understand.
Among the great ��Landings" and "Embarkations," gen
erally tame and ineffective, a picture so full of meaning,
of contrasts, of dramatic effect as this might be, would
familiar with the artistic

a

mind

fails

boon.
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the

of the

it is better to read

some

of the ancient narratives.

story itself may not be so interesting as one more
recently told, but it carries you back more forcibly; you
live and move among them; and the quaintness of the
language, as compared with our later artificial style, is
vastly entertaining and refreshing. It is all delightful
reading. There are no events in our history more inter
esting than those that cluster around the settlement of
Plymouth. New England was born there; its first baby
cry was uttered upon that rock-ribbed shore,-a cry that
was at once a prayer and a thanksgiving to the Lord, and
the weary winter-time comes round each year, it calls
up anew the trials and the sufferings, the hardihood and
8S

heroism,

much for the

of those

privilege

men

of

and'

women

religious

who risked

freedom.

so

Yet the

dreary sombreness of the whole is relieved by frequent
glints of bright color, and even the more tragic features
are pervaded by a soft and touching romance.
liThe voyage of the pioneer ship," says Eliot, "was
long, tempestuous, and monotonous," as what sea voy
age is not? The pioneers had been on the ocean sixty
aeven days, and were weary and ill, many of them
f).dfering from the scurvy; and although the new country
must have presented an unhospitable aspect under the
chill November sky, yet all might well rejoice th-t they
had reached these shores. It n ads like a romance.i--the
fall) of their adventures from the time of the first landing
at frovineetowll through tile $ucceeijipg days and months

she first

began

house

"0 what I mean to do won't cost much! I have it
all planned, and you will see what I can ma.ke out of
almost nothing."
"Well, child, I am sure I do not care what you do; the
room is of no use to us as it is, so do what you like. But
I am afraid you will soon be discouraged about making
it a respectable place for a sitting-room."
"Thank you," returned Beth, ignoring the discourag
ing remark with which her mother ended. "And now
one thing more, I want you to promise not to look in
until I am through." Mrs. Heckman was quite willing
to promise, and then the girl began again:
"And I want to ask you about another matter. Mr.
Kelly wants some help in bis berry-field, and I want to
learn about training the vines so as to help John with
ours, and besides I want to earn some money. Will you
let me go for a few days ?"
It was with very great reluctance that Mrs. Heckman
consented to this.
The mother's ideas were often
unconsciously outraged by this energetic daughter.
They might be poor, they might even live almost in rags
and upon the most meagre fare, yet, so long as she could
keep this fair young daughter from going out to service,
the mother fancied that they were independent and
respectable. That clause in her petition about wanting
to learn the business of berry-culture saved Beth a re
fusal that time. Those two young things almost took
away their mother's breath with their ideas and their
energy; Beth had always possessed energy enough, but
only since John came had it begun to work out in a
-

be,

The

parlor when

_

MEMORIES.

Pilgrims, beginning with Bradford's
Plymouth Plantation, and ending with
But to get the real flavor of
some more modern book.
that ancient time, to feel the breezes that shook the sails
of the Mayflower, to see clearly the same landscapes
that they saw, and to follow their footsteps over the new
about

History

of that

night was falling fast. Still they pressed on,
working the oars, and others bailing out the water
which was being continually dashed into the boat. At
length they rowed into smooth water on the lee side of a
small rise of land. They landed, lighted a fire, and made
themselves as comfortable as they could. "But though
this had been a day and a night of much trouble and
danger unto them," writes the ancient annalist, Bradford,
"Yet God gave them a morning of comfort and refresh
ing (as usually He doth to His children); for the next
day was a fine, sunshining day, and they found them
selves to be on an island secure from the Indians, where
they might dry their stuff, fix their pieces and rest them practical shape.
That very afternoon she paid a visit to the attic. The
selves, and give God thanks for His mercies in their
manifold deliverances. And this being the last day of first thing she laid her hands upon was a broken chair.
It was one of the parlor set, cane-seated, dark wood; the
the week they prepared to keep the Sabbath."
top of the back broken off.
Time was precious, the season was advancing, their
"Some glue, a piece of wire, and a rivet will fix that,"
companions were left off Cape Cod in suspense. Yet she said, setting it aside. Next she took up 8. chair of
Saturday and Sunday were passed on the island, which the same set, which had simply fallen to pieces.
"Glue I" was her laconic prescription.
they afterwards named Clark's Island, in honor of the
The Beaton rocker had two legs broken off close to the
mate of the Mayflower, who was one of their number.
rocker.
And what a Sunday it was, passed in the open air
"Jackknife, gimlet, and glue!"
under the bleak December skies ! We can see those de
An old-fashioned leaf table, one leaf broken off, the
vout and sober-minded men grouped around a fire of other hanging by one hinge, a set of book-shelves with
sticks and driftwood, while "Deacon Carver," their newly broken cords, and other dilapidated furniture came in
for examination, and were duly inventoried in her mem
elected governor, reads an appropriate chapter from his
ory and set aside for repairs.
Winslow
and
Miles
Bible.
Bradford
and
Standish
pocket
'�Mother, do you- know what a lot of furniture there is
December

always celebrate Forefathers' Day by reading all I

can

the

It was

their third

tlement.

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

I

England.

to make it a place fit to sit down in ?"
"My child, where will you get the money to do any
thing with? It would cost a great deal to furnish that
room ever so simply.
I mean a great deal for us." And
Mrs. Heckman sighed as she remembered the pretty fur
so as

A MODERN EXODUS.
BY

FAYE HUNTINGTON.

[SYNOPSIs.-After his father's death, while living with his
uncle, John Heckman is deeply impressed by a sermon on Ex. 4:
2, which leads him to ask himself to what work he is called. His
uncle dying soon after, John returns to his home, where he finds,
the farm and in the village, many evils that need to be
In his efforts to improve the condition of things, his
sister Beth proves to be an able helper.]

both

on

righted.

CHAPTER VI.
"She seeketh
hands."

wool and
"

flax, and worketh willingly with

her

Old Gold."

Beth stood in the middle of the room of the old farm
house which had been the parlor in more prosperous

they were accustomed to speak of it
room;" and that was all that could be said
of it, it was just the other room, empty and forlorn. It
was large, square, low-ceiled, with four good-sized win
dows high from the floor. The walls had once been
hung with gilt paper, now torn and stained, while the
woodwork, once white, was yellow and smoky.
"If it were not so large," she mused, "or if we had
anything to put into it,-if-it-I could go on a week and

days, though
as

now

"the other

say �if' at every sentence. Now what can be done without any its? That's the question."
Presently, after considerable knitting of the pretty
.

brows, she gave two

quickly

or

three

emphatic nods and

went

to find her mother.

walnut-brown, very dark."
"0 Beth. that will be dingy!"
s
No, it won't ! Just you wait until you see it whit' 1i'J
dainty paper I am going to put 0 n T ue walls.'
on

Mrs. Heckman was in the kitchen stirring up a johnny
As Beth appeared, she said, with a
cllktl fur supper.
half-smile, �'There was a time when I thought a johnny

cake could not be made without eggs, or cream,

in the attic that could be mended ?" This she said as she
came down stairs covered with dust, and festooned with
cobwebs.
"I know there is a lot of stuff there, and I have no
doubt that much of it could be repaired; but Stephen
never had any knack at fixing things, and we never had
the money to pay the cabinet-makers for repairs."
"Cabinet-maker I We don't need any; I can fix things
myself. A pot of glue, some screws, nails, strings, and
a lot of varnish with a little gumption will work won
ders and set us up finely, so that all the neighbors will
think we have been refurnishing with goods straight
from Paris."
Again, a month later. Beth stood in that room, and
looked around, this time her face wearing a pleased and
satisfied expression. It was certainly a very different
looking place. The ceiling was a clear blue-white; Mrs.
Heckman herself had laid the whitewash so smoothly
that Beth declared that it looked as nice as Mrs. Parson's
kalsomined ceilings. 'Then, true to her promise, Mrs.
Heckman had kept out of the room, leaving Beth 'to
work her own sweet will. Once the mother'S heart stood
still for a moment when she heard a heavy fall in the
room, followed by perfect stillness; she almost broke her
promise, but, recollecting herself, she called at the door:
·'Eliz3.beth, dear!'
�'Yes, mother."
"Are you hurt ?',
"Hurt? 0 no!" Then a merry laugh, and the mother
smiled as she went back to her work, thinking that the
child was not easily hurt.
The walls of the room were hung with pale, cream
colored paper of very small pattern, so that the effect
was almost as good as though the paper were plain and
heavy, though, to be explicit, it cost seven cents a roll.
The woodwork had been tbe occasion of some dlscus
sion.
Upon confiding to John her resolve to paint the
room, Beth was confronted by his declaration very posi
tively expressed, "You can never do that:'
"Yes, I can. I was at Mr. Broughton's yesterday, and
watched him at his painting. It seemed so easy that I
asked him to let me take his brush and try; and, when I
tried it, he said I did it first-rate; and then he showed
me some things about it, and said if I should decide to
do any painting this spring he would mix my paints for
me and lend me his brushes."
When she was fairly ready to commence, John thought
the wood work should be white.
�'Can't afford it," said Beth, decidedly. ··You see, I
have studied up this thing; white paint costs. or course,
I could put on cheap white, but it turns yellow; then
you have to finish off with a kind of varnish paint, and
that costs like everything. Besides, it tskes an expert to
put on white paint; the darker the color, the Iess it
shows if you dou't do it nicely; so I am just going to I,ut

or

both."

,

[To

be ooJltWued. J
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14. It is
it

a special Gospel of prayer.
In
read of six occasions when Christ

we

quently
and

it, also, special reference is mads
to infancy and womanhood.
LUKE'S GOSPEL.
16. It pays special attention to the out
cast,
viz., the Samaritan, the publican, the
BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
prodigal, the dying robber, etc.
17. Some of the miracles are peculiar to
Instead of a review lesson, we call at
viz.: the miraculous draught of
Luke,
tention to the Book of Luke, which is to be
son at
the portion of God's word from which our fishes, the raising of the widow's
the
woman with the spirit of infirm
Nain,
lessons are to be selected for the whole of
1890. We are rather thankful that it is so, ity, the man with the dropsy, the ten lep
ers, the healing of Malchus.
as it will give an opportunity for a more
18. Eleven parables are found only in
of
the
whole
book,
complete investigation
and will not compel quite so much of what Luke: the two debtors, the good Samari
is called the "hop, skip and jump method," tan, the rich fool, the barren fig-tree, the
lost sheep, the lost piece of silver, the
as is tbe case when only a short time and
a few lessons are devoted to a book.
Al prodigal son, the unjust steward, Dives
and Lazarus, the unjust judge, the Phari
low some suggestions:
1. Read the whole book through, the see and the publican. These distinctive
first of the year, at one or two sittin�s. It features of this Gospel give a peculiar in
will aid you much to a broader grasp of terest to its study; and, as it comes in the
regular Sunday school course but once in
each particular lesson.
15. In

2. Read not

only the old but the new
They throw light upon each oth
er; and by common consent the new is a
little nearer the original, and frequently
by a single word reveals a new meaning.
3. Have a cheap harmony of the Gos
pels, that you may be able to see how the
same incidents are related by Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. Robinson's and
Fuller's are cheap and good.
4. Procure, if possible, not only the
version.

usual notes upon the lesson which your
Sunday school helps provide, but have

complete commentary upon the whole
Among the less expensive are
"Ryle's Expository Thoughts," Lyman
Abbott on Luke, "The Cambridge Bible" on
Luke, Handy Commentary, and Barnes's
some

book.

Notes.

Among

the somewhat

interest to the lesson learned.
7. Commence early in the

week, that

your mind may dwell upon the words' for
out
only what we think about and
becomes ours. One verse thought over

think'

and over reveals more to the heart than a
whole chapter merely read.
S. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you; for
He loves to reveal His own truth to souls
9. Luke was

a

native of

Gentile; but whether

Antioch,-was

he was converted

to Judaism before he became

a

Christian is

uncertain.
10. He

culture,

a

Gospel of Luke and
The Gospel of Luke

the Book of Acts.
was written at Rome between the years 63
and 75.
12. Luke's

Gospel differs

from the oth

respects which it is well to no
tice. (a) Matthew's Gospel was in a spe
cial manner adapted to the Jews, (b)
some

for the Romans, (c)
Greeks, (d) and John's for
the church: or, as some one has said, Mat
thew's is a Gospel of the Past, which sees
in Christianity a fulfilment of Judaism;
Mark's is a Gospel of the Present, which

Mark's

find it

a

desire to be made better will

ever-opening temple

an

more

was

Luke's for the

represents Christ
Luke's is

a

Gospel

as

the

of the

of

God'

Future,

repre

Son

senting Christ as the Saviour of mankind'
and John's is the Gospel for Eternity,

rep

resenting (:brist as the Eternal Word.
13. Among the characteristics of Luke's
Gospel it may be noticed that it is a Gos

sympathy and power
sion.

Be

sure

your

and unite three

honest

own

LESSON POINTS FOR THE

QUARTER.
Mrs. F. E.

[Seleoted by

CLARK.]

LE�SON 1.
God's
last.

and purposes are fulfilled at
word of Hi s ever fa ils.

plans

Not

a

Ohrlstmakes

league with His people
when He becomes their King. They prom
ise to obey Him, and He pledges them
eternal life and glory.
There are Jebusite strongholds all over
our land which defy conquest and which
But Christ can con
seem impregnable.

reaped

-

LESSON 2.

means.

should be treated with

reverence.

We should engage in God's service with

joyfulness.
God's judgments

are

of wickedness and evil. Absalom
the handsomest man in Israel. He had
also the perfect mastery of all those lighter
sources

was

.

arts which make up the charm of social

intercourse.

it,

but for the sake of

expects them

But he

thoroughly

was

cor

rupt and unprincipled.
-Sunday School Maga�ine.
LESSON 6.
one's memory is worth
if the person is worthy.
A bad man had better be utterly forgot

Immortality of

to bless.

Bt

er

have

have

no

monuments at all and

good name when one dies.
tidings are sweet; evil tidings

Go

-Bible

Study.

prophetic description
king, and of the blessings

reign,

of

the

of his

has its ultimate fulfilment in Christ

pam.
Watch the Lord to
us go.

see

blessings of His kingdom. He is
perfectly righteous, and rules ever in the
fear of God; and the beneficent influences
of His reign cause all blessings to spring
up and ourish in abundance.
Like David, we may rest in

for

Dimittis,"

better thall

can

have

no

reasonable

son

•

Solomon's last years were bitter ones.
Sin dropped gall into them. It will into
any man's life.

Sin is

no respecter of persons.
It at
peasant and prince. There is but
one shield.
See Eph. 6: 16. Will you try
it?
-Sunday School Journal.

tacks

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

See, I have
"D," and

unwavering

drawn

an

"S"

on

the board

an

"S,"

Each letter is

again.

the first letter of the

kings

we

name of one of the
have studied about this

last quarter.
We will talk of

thing

one

about each

king.
Do you think it is fair to tell all the evil
does, and none of the good? I'm

a man

going

tell you of a brave,
�o once.
He was

kingly thing

Saul did

young, just chosen
for king.
Some of the people said, per
haps, "He's not the right man for our

our

and oppose Him. The former shall re
ceive full and eternal salvation, the latter
utter and eternal destruction.

-Standard-Eclectic Commentary.
LE5S0N 8.
If

we

seek first the

God, He

of

will grant us that and add all needed tem
bounties also.
True

ability and fitness for places of

honor and power are the gift of God.
God's gifts and blessing are granted to
make

faithful to Him.

us

should fill

our

our

mercies

hearts.

King,

talent, in wealth, in posi

children, but

not for

men.

you? You have privi

the queen
or

never

dreamed of.

have you taken
than Solomon? Many

thought

greater

willing to go to great expense and
coming to the great
right here at the

but when He is

door of

our

hearts, and

can

stantly by silent

be reached in

prayer, they
and will not come to Him.

are

-Baptist

offended '

Teacher.

LESSON 11.

ground
Solomon

was

had

they

all believed in Saul

seen

his brave heart and

him drive back the

helped

Do you believe the

forgot?

They

enemy?

men

of

were

the men, you

Jabesh-gilead
re

member, who marched in the night from

town, buried them and mourned for them
like the

LESSON 10.
as

Do you think
att-r they had

LESSON 9.

When boys see that their
in prayer.
mothers pray, but that their fathers do
not, they are taught by this that religion is

such

of their brothers who

help

in

far away, took down Saul's body, and his
sons' bodies, carried them to their own

and in influence should be also lead

and

and to the

trouble, I will do to their oxen as I
did to these." Do you think they came?
are

-Sunday School World.
worship,
temple,
should be places of worship, of prayer,
of praise, of sacrifice, of consecration, of
hearing God's word, of Uod's manifest

women

we have help, the enemy will come
city will be taken, we shall be killed."
This word they sent to Saul.
It fired his
soul; he put on the spirit of a king. Snatch
ing a weapon, he cut to pieces two oxen
that stood near. With flashing eyes he
commanded the men about him, "Carry
these pieces of flesh to every tribe of Is
rael, and say that if they come not to my

ever

Our houses of

for

less

help

kingdom

poral

make much show in

expecting that their children will be
tbemselves, though tbey trea

time, and the father'S lesson does not serve
for the

greatest blessings to those who willingly
submit themselves to Him, it brings the
greatest calamities to those who reject

LESSON 5.
Parents

David

it.

king." So they let him go home without
rejoicing very much over him. Trouble
came to the men of Jabesh-gUead.
"Un

would be

-Sunday School .Tournal.

proved

Solomon proved it. Have you?
Each man has to learn for himself. Ex
perience is only able to teach one at a

confidence and hope that all God's cove
nant promises will in due time be perfectly
fulfilled.
While the reign of Christ brings the

to hear the

which wa.y He will have

Saul

loss.

causes

proved it.

and the

What trouble

burden, the

LESSON 12.
Sin

three

David's
ideal

leges

What Can I do With Sin 'I

Confess it to God, and forsake it.
Ask Godto take away the cloud, the

encouraged sin in others.
against his own knowland
-Hurlbut.
judgment.
edge

a

LESSON 7.

Will she condemn

What is Sin?

to

Solomon acted

are

-Peloubet.

A cloud to shut out the light of Jove.
A burden that weighs one down.
A pain that hurts both body and soul.

goodness

Solomon

yet

(bear and to hear.

bitter

Sunday School Teacher.

LESSON 4.

Solomon trusted to David's

protect himself.

ten.

Churches should be formally dedicated
Signal blessings call for special thanks
giving. He who can accept the blessings to God.
of God without gratitude or praise is un
Churches sincerely dedicated to God
will be consecrated by God. Was the In
worthy of them.
God's promises are never broken. It effable Presence granted to the temple?
may seem that He is slack concerning The Presence will not be the less real, but
them, but in due time every promise will all the more real because it is spiritual.
be fulfilled.
-Christian

the Lord.

something

ers

When God exalts individuals He does
the world He

penalty when he was
fiy before the army of his un

grateful and rebellious son.
;Mere graces of person and mere accom
plishments of mind are of compara.tively
little value; in fact, unless they are asso
ciated with high and unbending moral
qualities, they are likely to be productive

tion,

sake,

come

1889. [4]

fully, heartily, after

Solomon went not

result,

natural

a

The leaders in

LESSON 3.

own

a

presence.

terrible.

-Our Bible Teacher.

not for their

such

it fails to

Gratitude to God for all

We should do just as God tells us in re
ligious matters.
No good work succeeds by unlawful

things

seem to anticipate
disappointed when

forced to

a

quer everyone of them and will in the
end.
Westminster Teacher.

pel of song; in it are found the "Ave Ma
(1: 28-33), the "Gloria in Exeelsts"
(2: 14), the IIBenedictus" (1: 68-79), the
"Magnificat" (1: 46-55), and the "Nunc
song of Simeon (2: 29-32).

of His divine mis

things in its
thought, the wis
dom of others, and the quickening presence
of the Spirit of God.
study:

ria"

or

of truth and

grace, in which the Son of God will reveal
Himself more and more in all the matchless

physician, a man of fine
constant companion of St. Paul;

11. He wrote the

in

pel with

was a

but when and where he died is not known.

ers

gain his informa
tion? Partly from observation, partly
from the testimony of the apostles, and
partly from the direct revelations of the
Spirit of God.
He who comes to the study of this Gos

Sacred

seeking light.
a

19. Where did Luke

more ex

pensive are the "International Commenta
ry," by Dr. Schaff, "The Bible Illustra
tor" On Luke, Godet on Luke, and the
"Pulpit Commentary," with many others.
5. Study the lesson with a reference Bi
ble, so that you can turn at any time to
any part of the Bible, and thus have the
word of God throw light upon itself.
6. Commence to study the Gospel of
Luke with a map of the Holy Land, and
find upon it all the places mentioned. Such
a habit helps the memory, and gives a new

.

years, we cannot devote too much
thoughtful and prayerful attention to it.
seven

are

to pass.
Stained as he was by the double
crime of adultery and murder, David

prayed.

EDITED BY REV. SMITH BAKER.
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easily

Solomon tried to

led

serve

astray.

God and himseU.

Isn't it

days.

seven

a

good thing

to

re

member Saul's

brave, kingly spirit?
One thing for which the boys may

lion and the

re

After he had killed the

member David.

bear, and

father and brothers his

so

had shown his

strength

and

cour

age; after he had been anointed by Samu
el, and knew that he was to be king some

time, he stayed with his sheep on the hill
of Bethlehem, only a few miles from the
two armies.

Every day he could see men
passing along, going to join Saul. Per
haps they even stopped to talk with him,
or

to drink from hill brook. How he want

ed to

go!

I'm

sure

he did.

Did he

run

Some of you

would, I'm afraid;
but David stayed with his sheep. He did
the "lork he was set to do, and did it well.
Was he not glad, though, to hear his fath
er call, "David, go and find your brothers
away?

who

with Saul?"

are

God gave him his

giant at last, and he had
earned the chance by waiting patiently.
So when you remember Saul for his king
ly spirit, remember David for his faithful
chance to kill the

ness.

And for what shall
omon?

It's

little

we

remember Sol

of Solomon's,
by which I want you to remember him to
day, and I shall tell it to you jllst as the
a

sermon

Bible tplls it.
"These six

things doth the Lord

seven are an

yea,
A proud

hate.'

abomination unto him

look, a lying tongue, and hands
that abed innocent blood, a beart that de-

December 19,
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viseth wicked imaginations, teet that be
a

ness

that soweth

running to mischief,
that speaketb Iles, and he
are

hard words here

PROF. WILLIAM
YALE

that you may understand.
These six thlngs doth God hate, yea
so

seven:

proud look,
A lying tongue,
Unclean thoughts,
Feet swift to do evil,
A murderer,

on

sermon.

room.

REVIEW SERVICE FOR SENIOR

STUDENTS.
are

concerned with the

reigns

of David and

in two

bQoks-2 Sam. and 1 Kings.

Read

the entire books from 2 Sam. 5 to 1
12.

Kings

2. Write for

reign

Samuel,

yourself

a

and

are

found

of the

history

of David.

3. Tell the

story of the reign of Solo

to some one in your home.
4. Test your knowledge of the Golden
Texts, titles, and outlines by trying to re
mon

peat them from memory. If you cannot
do it, be sure to commit them to memory
at

once.

5. Write

whose

list

a

all

of

the characters

have been mentioned in the

names

lessons of the
6. Write

quarter.
some one thing which each of

these characters did
7.

or

said.

Arrange in proper chronological order

following events: The Visit of the
Queen of Sheba; The Revolt of Absalom;
The Idolatry of Solomon; The Sin of
David; The Union of the Tribes; The
Flight of Jeroboam; The Building of the
Temple; The Vision at Gibeon.

the

8. Who

told"?

said, "The half has not been

Who

said,

"We

are

thy

bone and

said, "For there is none
like thee"? Who said, "0 that I were
judge"? Who said, "Thou shalt not bear
tidings this day"?
9. What lessons teach the following
truths? (a) Discipline fits men for true
greatness. (b) A good purpose is spoiled
by a wrong method. (c) Gratitude should
keep pace with mercies. Cd) Loyalty to
self, to country, to God.
10. Make ten word-pictures by which to
thy flesh"?

Riverside Parallel Bible.
Conta1n1ng

Ver.lon

to live that it makes

an

First

Step-Chapters

23

:

29-24

Fourth

: 22.

2. Close the Bible, and
substance of each topic.

try

to state aloud the

Remark. It is not to be expected that the stu
dent can solve all these questions, but they are to be
thoughtfully considered, and help is to be sought
from the teacher where needed.

3. Observe the generosity and the forgiving
spirit of David, manifested toward Saul in the
cave.

Fifth

Second

Step-Chapter 25: 1-44.
Chapter 2ii: 1-44: (1) Read the chap

1.
ter carefully.
(2) Copy in your note-book (with
the numbers of the verses) the following topics:
(II) Death of Samuel; (b) Nabal ; (c) David's
request and Nahal's response; (d) Abigail's
mission; (e) Nabal's death; (f) marriage of
David and Abigail.
(3) With note-book: in hand,
try to recall what is said in the chapter about

each

2. Close the Bible, and
substance of the chapter.

try

to state aloud the

Sixth

3. Observe that, magnanimous as one may be
in a zreat thing, he may manifest an unworthy
spirit of revenge in a little thing.

Third
1.

Step-Chapters

26: 1-27:

Chapters 26: 1-27: 12:

1. Read through the topics in the note-book.
them in three divisions, according as they
included in (1) 23 : 29-24: 22; 26: 1-25; (2)
25 : 1-44; (3) 27 : 1-12, and think out 8 state
ment connecting together the topics of each
division.

12.

(1) Read the
as
before, the

2. Try to connect the material of the previons
"Study" and of tbe present one, witbout regard
to the topics in the note-book, under the general
head of David's Outlaw

Life.

3. Group now together, under the general head
of Lessons of David's Outlaw Life, some of the
chief religious teachings which these chapters

published monthly in pamphlet form. Price IS rents per
of thirty stndies sent post-paid.
PUHLISHlNG DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E., 50 Brom HeJd St., Boston, Mass.

thirty

are

cents for the full

course

Who

recall ten different lessons.
11. Name the steps in David's rise to

power.
12. Name the

steps in Solomon'S fall.
-Sunday School Journal.
BIBLE-READING

ASSOCIATION.
2 Sam. 5: 1-12.
Dec. 23.�The Tribes United.
"
24.-David's Thanksgiving Prayer.
2 Sam. 7: 18-29.
"
25.-Christmas.
Luke 2: 8-20.
"
26.-Sin, Forgiveness, and Peace.
Psalm 32: 1-11.
"
27.-David's Last Words.
2 Sam. 22: 47-51.
"
28.-Solomon's Wise Choice.
1 Kings 3: 3 -15.
29.-Solomon and the Queen of Sheba,
.

•

1

Kings

10:

1-9.

Success in Business.

The New Testament.

William Burnet

Holiday

THE BEST
BLOOD
PURIFIER

I

COOD DICESTION

..

•

MEANS

COOD BLOOD.

Nothing in the world so sue
cessfullytreats the digestive
organs as Mandrake, and the
only pure, safe and reliable
preparation of Mandrake is

than

Elizabeth Stuart

more

useful

Songs of the Silent World.

Prayers

of the

noteworthy book.

A

T. T.

Ages.

$1.50.

D. D.

Munger,

Sermons, with a pref
Theology." Seventeenth

The Freedom of Faith.

��[t�o��sal1.Yt.

$1.25.

"The

.New

On the Thr .. shold. For Young People.
second Ediaon. $1.00.
and
Paths.
Seventh Edition. $1.00.

Sermons

Lamps

Appeal

Lucy

for

Sermons.

to Life.

Twenty
Children.

Fifth Edition.

Larcom.

Beckonings for Every Day. A Calendar of
Th'.>Uyht. l7ood, very good, for every year. Fifth
Edit.on.

$1.00.

Breatbings of the Better Life.
selected.

Poems.

;sixth Edition.

$1.25.
Household Edition. $1.75.

Thomas

Original

and

Hughes.

The Manliness of Christ.
paper, 25 cents.

16mo, cloth. $1.00

S. E. Herrick.
Some Heretics of Yesterday.
Tauler, Wlcllf,
Hua, Savonarola, Latimer, Oranmer, Melanchthon,
Knox, Calvin, Collgny, Brewster, Wesley. 11.00.

Rev' F. W. Gunsaulus.
The Transfiguration of Christ.
$1.25.

16mo, g1Jt top;

Griffis, D. D.
D. D.

The Lord's Prayer.

Mora.l Aspects of Social

$1.00.

John Fiske.
as

affected by Modern Knowl

The Destiny of Man, viewed In the Light of his
Origin. Ismo, $1.00.

an

J. Lewis Diman, D. D.
Orations,

was

never

Argument..
ESsaY8, and

Memoir and Letters. By CAROLINE HAZARD.
Orown 8vo, $2.00.

American
I. Jonathan
ALLEN. $1.25.

larger

DR.SCHENCK'S the prices
MANDRAKE
JOEL GOLllTHWAIT & CO"
PILLS.
low.

163 to 169 Washington St., Boston.

Crown Svo, $2.00.
Selected Sermons.

Orowu Bv o, $2.50.

OR MAT?
never so

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per bOll:;
:I boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son,.Pliilad'••

A new volume

The Gates Ajar. Sewmty-jifth Thousand. $1.50.
Twenty-seventh Thomand.
Beyond the Gates.
$1.50.

Applied Christianity.
Questions. $1.25.

Oriental Rug
stock

on

Phelps.

���!;'�1f,f!�.���s��r��tallty.

The Theistic

Our

remark
Chrut

a

$1.25.

mas.

The Idea of God.
edge. 16mo. $1.00.

is that which keeps the Liver
and Stomach in healthy con
dition.

D. D.

The World to Come.
Sermons, with
abry Interesting and informing Lecture

Washington Gladden,

Presents.
What is there

Wright,

Ancient CIties. From the Dawn to the Daylight.
Fourth Edition. $1.26.

An engaztng book.
The Lily Among Thorn8.
showing toe real character of The Song of Solomon.
$1.26; white cloth, with gilt top, $1.50.

,

Leaders.

Religious
Edwards.

By

Prof. A. V. G.

II. Wilbur Fisk.
$1.25.

By Pror, GEORGE PRENTICE,

The InWal volumes in

an

Important series.

Prof. A. V. G. Allen.
A
Continnity of Christian Thonght.
8tudy of Modern Theology In tbe Light of History.
Sevent h Edition. 12mo, gilt top, $2.00.
The

",," For sale by all booksellers, Sent, by mail, po,l
paid, on receipt of price, by the publisher"

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.
"NO PRESENT IS COMPARABLE TO A GOOD
BOOK or a suhscrlptlon to a first-class magazine Uke
WInE AWAKE."

glance at page 7 of our issue this week, will
surely be followed by ten minutes of interesting
stUdy. We are personally acquainted with the
publisher of "100 Lessons in Business," and can
assure all readers who take advantage of his offer,
that they will find the book crowded with practi
cal hints and suggestions worth many times its
price. In ordering do not forget to mention our
A

tr���1 B����\ triV�'L�yt�l���'a�3S���s f��t��n�i
the Lothrop �agaZineS, tree;
send SUbscrfPttoDS
follows:
as

or

Wide Awake.
$2.40 a year.

The Pansy.
$1.00 a year.

Babyland.
5Oc.

Our Little Men and Women.
$1.00 a year.
All postage free.
You

paper.

a

can

year.

have

The Best Christmas Gift for 20 cents

HOLDERS of Atchison secunties are emphati
reminded that over one hundred millions
have been deposited under the new re-orzaniza
tlon plan; and that to secure full benefits of
participation, all who have not made deposit of
their bonds should do so by the 15th inst ; as
after that date they will be subjected not only to
much inconvenience, but undoubtedly to in
creased expense.

Deliciously Flavored.

cally

EVERY mother should have Johnson's Ano
burns and bruises.

A Perfect

Liquid

Dentifrice.

Preserves and Beautifies the Teeth.
Heals and
hardens the §1;ums.
Leaves a refreshing coolness in
the mouth.
Imparts a delightful fragrance to t�.e
breath.
Convenient to use.
Beautifully put up.

PRICE,

25 CENTS.

SOLD BY DR UGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY E. W.

dyne Liniment tor cuts,

..

�:ff.oo'n�i�th,

William Elliot

•

INTERNATIONAL

Dictionary.

Dr. Smith's Great Bible Dictionary.
Ed
Ited for America. by Pr .. ressor HACKETT and Dr.
EZRA ABBOT. 4 vols
Svo, 596 llluhtratlon8, 3.697
$20.00; other bindings from $26.00 to

The
$1.5U.

of Material.

disclose.

The above Bible Studies

Add resa

Step-Organization

are

substance of the story.

or

Studies.

Group

chapters carefully. (2) Copy,
following topics : (a) The Ziphites betray David;
(b) David again spares Saul's life; (c) his final
interview with Saul; (d) David becomes an ally
of the Philistines.
(3) With note-book in hand,
try to recall what is said in the chapters about
each topic.
2. Close the Bible, and try to state aloud the

month,

Step-Topic

David's Early Tratning: Consider (1)
the training received at home, as a shepherd boy
in solitude and amid dangers, and its influence
upon his later life; (2) the training received at
court, in the midst of the "terrible discipline of
flattery"; the dangers also accompanying suc
cess; the qualities here cultivated; (3) the train
ing received from his- outlaw life, as seen in
ability to govern men of every class; (4) what
kind of a man all this training made him.

topic.

Bible

Step-Topic Studies.
Spirit: (1) Recall and consider

Saul's KvU
the following passages bearing on this point:
Ch. 16: 14-16, 23; 18: 10; 19: 9; 1 Ki.ngs 22:
19-22. (2) Observe the various ways in which
til is "spirit" is designated in these passages.
(3)
What in Saul's physical or mental condition
showed the influence of this "spirit"? (4) The
power of music in this and other similar cases.
(5) Was Saul simply insane, or was this state
caused by special action of God?
(6) In either
case, to how great an extent was he responsible
for his condition?

1. Chapters 23: 29-24: 22:
(1) Read
this section carefully.
(2) Write down in your
note-book (with the numbers of the verses) the
following topics: (a) David spares Saul's life in
the cave; (b) the interview of Saul and David.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to recall what is
said in the chapters about each topic.

the Authorized Version and the Revised
columns. Large type, cloth,
morocco, $15.00.

In parallel
$5.00; Persian, $10.00;

3. Observe (1) the hardening and undermin
ing infiuence of sin, from the attitude of Saul to
wards David; (2) the dangers and difficulties
which beset a good man when he is on any other
than the right path.

Three

2. Remember that II. faithful application in the
line of these directions and methods is sure to
give large results to the student.

I've Writ
paper for each of you to take

1. Our lessons

or

when history Is made
impression.

Pin it up in your

home.

D.,

UNlVERSI'j:'Y, NEW IlAVEN, CONN.

Suggestions.
1. Try to get the scenes of the "Study" before
you in as vivid a form as possible. It is only

A mischief-maker.
ten it

RELIGIOUS BOOKS.

HARPER, Ph.

R.

Copyrighted.

Two

witness,

There's Solomon's

NOTABLE

STUDY VII.-DAVID'S OUTLAW LIFE (CONTINUED). 1 SAM. 23:29-27:12.

A

A false

STUDIES.

PREPARED BY

which you can't understand, so I'll change
the words, and change the order in which

they come,

IgI

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

discord among brethren."
Now I know there

BIBLE

INDUCTIVE

false wit

swift in

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1889.

HOYT &

CO., LOWELL,

Hoyt's Cerman Cologne.
Sample Vial of RUBIFOAM mailed Free

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MASS.

The Great Christmas Witt!! Awake delivered
to aoy address.

BANGOR

SEMINABY.

The Deestrick Skule
Best Enterlalnment
OF FIFTY YEARS AGO.
out
Send tor Ctrcu.ar, or bO cents lor comnlete Pro
gramme Manual to MRS. HELEN JAQUITH,
718 Polk Street, Topeka, Kliln8alJ.
,

to any Address.

THEOLOGICAL

Course 01 study complete. tborough, Biblical and prac
tical. Special Instruction in New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic studies. Term begms 8ept.12. Adtire'"
Prof. F. B. DENIO. Ban�or. Me.

IDqat "{[l1ey Say"
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
For The Golden Rule.

MY
BY

WONDER-BALL.
OCTAVIA

DWIGHT.

A Hint for .Christmas.

ball of black yarn, that St. Nicholas
gave;
For my stockings, he said, and he tried to look
grave;
But I knew by the weight and the rattling and
Twas

a

all,
That the jolly old saint had a joke in that ball.
So I wrought, stitch by stitch, every marvel to

find,
For they said 'twas forbidden to pick or unwind.
And I knit and I knit, till my fingers were lame,
And I knit and I knit, round and round, still the
same.

First, the stub of
fonnd;
Then

a

a

pencil, well-sharpened,

I

small bit of white crayon fell to the

ground;
a porcelain button and one for the boot,
a bright penny, out of the darkness did

Next
And

shoot;
Then a hair-pin, a belt-pin, a cardamom-seed,
And a safety-pin, peanut and pastil were freed;
Then a button of horn and a screw and a key,
And four cards with the four letters, "L 0 V E."
Ha! a shocking old thimble, the tag of the

skein,
A steel pen and

an

almond

now

joined the long

train,
With
And

a
a

bit of a poem,
full-blooded

bell to

a

ding-dong,

darky boy, just

an

inch

long;
fhen a nickel, a dime, and a common black pin,
And a three-cent piece, bored, with a ribbon run
in.
Now what wonder came next, all tied up so
secure?
'Twas a casket of jewelry, you may be sure
'Twas a brass curtain-ring, the deceitful old fox!
·On a cotton-wool bed, in a rough paper box!
Next, a filbert for sweet, and a motto for true,
And then eight postage-stamps and a small picture-screw.
With a dollar-bill labelled for special design,
There now tumbled an almanac out of this mine,
And a paper of needles; and then nothing more,
Save tbe rattle-box mystery still at the core.
And I knit and I knit, though my fingers were

lame;
I knit and I knit, round and round still the
same!
But at last (I confess it) my patience gave way;
And I tugged and I pulled, it behooves me to

Oh,

say,
Till the wonder dropped out and revealed-O my
stars!
So mnch wrapping and knotting and gay ribbon

bars,
To seal up a fine walnut-shell, pink satin-lined,
Where a five-dollar gold piece in splendor re
clined!
And I wondered and wondered whatever I'd
done
To deserve from good Santa the gift I had won.
I went on with my knitting, till no yarn re

mained;
But the wonderment grew
waned.

as

the wonder-ball

In the Journal of Education Mrs. Fanny
D. Bergen tells of a rigid and unique ex
amination endured

by her,

when about to teach

a

at

one

time,

country district

two years

Indiana State rules

a

local certificate

was

also needed.

the

room

peared

Having presented herself at
designated, only one man ap

to interview the candidates.

tells the story

as

She

follows:

"In front of a disorderly table sat Mr.
Con, whose flushed face might have been
explained by the dreadful heat from the
immense, highly heated stove in the cen
tre of the room, but which, doubtless,
owed its ensanguined hue to a very differ
ent cause.

"I was Soon allowed to begin the day's
work. Candidates were to be examined in
history, English grammar and physiology,
besides the three R's, Soon after my arriv
al two other applicants entered, young
men, apparently known to the examiner as
country teachers. I do not intend to give
any detailed account of the day's proceed
ings; but only wish to recall a few items
that may possibly amuse teachers accus
tomed to a well-regulated city teachers'
examination.
"Considerable choice was allowed us as
to whether our answers should be given
orally or on paper. Mr. Con suggested
that the grammar might be more interest
ing, and be more quickly disposed of, if
we formed a sort of class, and took an
oral examination. There were a number
of very elementary questions, each of
which was answered in turn, and then
came the proposition, which, I saw by Mr.

&

Co., New York.

struggles
toward

an

of a
ideal

A

story of the early
married couple

young

family life,

and ways of

usefulness.
73. THE RIVERHDE MUSEUM.
pp. 306.
,
T. Y. Crowell & Co ,
By ",TAK.'
13 Astor Place, New York. A sequel to
Birch Wood (No. 34). Showing how boys
and girls may study with interest and
profit the natural Objects around them,
and thus be kept from bad habits and led
to nobler characters and true success.

$1.25.

74. THE MANLINESS OF CHRIST.
pp.
160. $100. By Thomas Hughes. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston. The author of
the famous "Tom Brown at Rugby" here
teaches boys the true foundations of man
liness from the lite of Christ.
75. PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
This book,
which should be read by every boy and
girl, can be found in many editions, and at
almost any

price.

"The resting days of Christmas and all festi
vals of the church must, in no sense, be days of
idleness; for it is better to plough upon holy days
than to do nothing or to do viciously."

-Jeremy To,ylor.

district.
"Some

days later, when I called for my
certificate, which was in readiness for me,
Mr. Con told me that he was much pleased
with my history and physiology papers,
and in fact with most of my work, but
that he really wished I would come in on
some leisure day and take another trial in
grammar, for he felt sure that here, for
some reason, I had not at all done myself
justice, and he would like to give me a
higher rank in that subject. I cordially
thanked him for his friendly interest, but
did not avail myself of his kindly offer."
MILTON'S CHRISTMAS

MUSIC.

Say, heavenly muse, shall not thy sacred vein
Alford a present to the Infant-God?
Hast thou no verse, no hymn, or solemn strain,
To welcome Him to this His new abode,
Now while the heaven, by the sun's team untrod,
Hath took no print of the approaching light,
And all the
rons

spangled
bright?

.

.

.

host
.

in

keep watch
.

Once bless onr human ears,
If ye have power to touch our senses so;
And let your sil ver chime
Move in melodtous time;
And let the bass of heaven's deep organ blow;
And, with your ninefold harmony,
Make up full concert to the angelic symphony.

For, if such holy song
Enwrap our fancy long,
Time will run back and fetch the age of gold;
And speckled vanity
Will sicken soon and die,
And leprous sin will melt from earthly mould;
And hell itself will pass away,
And leave her dolorous mansions to the peering

BOOKS

------���------

FOR

THE

IDEAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LIBRARY.
SELECTED BY REV. F. N.

This

PELOUBET,

D. D.

a continuation of one before
will be supplemented by other
lists in the future.
The three questions which must be asked
in regard to each of the books that would
enter this library are :
1. Is it religious? Will it help and up
lift the sonl?
2. Is it interesting, so that scholars will
be attracted to it?
3. Has it literary merit? not necessarily
the highest classic ideal, but is it helpful
even in a literary point of view to chil
dren?
No book will be put in this list which I
have not read. The attempt is to furnish
a list of books which are perfectly reli
able, the principle of selection being given

list,

published,

..

above.
69. LINKS

REBECCA'S LIFE. pp. 412.
By Pansy (Mrs. G. R. Alden). D.
Lothrop Company, Boston, Mass. One of
Pansy's earlier and best-told stories, full
of helpfulness and interest to old and
IN

$1.50.

young.
70. THE

pp. 239.
D. D.
Presbyterian Board of Publication, Phila
delphia. A well-told historical story of
the times of the Roman Emperor Diocle
tlan, inspiring to a more devoted life.

$1 00.

THEBAN

LEGION.

By Wm. M. Blackburn,

71. WINIFRED BERTRAM. pp. 475 $1 00.
author of the Schonberg Cotta
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
A fine English story, by this always in
teresting, suggestive, and devoutly relig
ious writer.

By the
Family.

72. AUNT J.A...�E·S HERO. pp.292. $150.
E. Prentiss. A. D. F. Randolph

By Mrs.

Religious.
DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS.
Selected by the editor of "Quiet Hours."
Boston: Roberts Brothers. 6 in. x 7, pp.
378. Price, 65 cents. Such compilations
are not uncommon in these days, but this
A verse or two
one is uncommonly good.
of Scripture, a verse of poetry from some
standard author, and a short prose quota
tion from such writers as Martineau,

George MacDonald,
Jeremy Taylor,
Pusey, Phillips Brooks, Emerson, Mau
rice and a multitude of others make up the
three hundred and sixty-six pages devoted
to the days of the year.
The book has al
ready brought daily strength for the daily
needs to a multitude, and will help many
A valuable index of authors adds
more.
to its worth.

squad-

Ring out, ye crystal spheres,

"winter school" in

of Indiana. Although
previously she had obtained a
thoroughly satisfactory certificate to teach
in the Cleveland (Ohio) public schools, by
a

be the simplest possible question, but fail
ing to discover any mystery, I in turn an
alyzed and parsed the sentence. Number
three of the class, meantime, raised his
hand, and seemed in great haste to make
known some idea which he evidently felt
to be of great interest.
At last he was
asked to give his opinion concerning what,
it was plain, was the 'catch' question in
grammar. Scratching bis head with one
hand, and smiling in the most self-satisfied
manner, as he contemplated the paper
bearing the ten questions, he declared, with
marked emphasts :
'I say the sentence is
Mr. Con's face
incorrect as it stands.'
lighted up approvingly, and he said, 'Very
well; correct it and parse.' 'It should be
John ran, for there is no such word as
runs in the English language.'
Then 'John
ran' was disposed of, and I afterward
learned that the young gentleman received
a good certificate.
At any rate he was
given the winter school in a neighboring

day.

RUNS."

"JOHN

Con's manner, he considered to bea 'poser.'
It was, 'Analyze and parse the sentence,
"John Runs."
One of the youths first at
tacked this tough bit of English, appar
ently not satisfactorily either to himself
or to the committeeman.
From the omi
nous head-shakes and puckered
mouths
about me, I began to feel as if some riddle
must be involved in what seemed to me to

December 19,

RULE.
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History.
BATTLE FIELDS OF '61. By Willis J.
Abbot. New York: Dodd, Mead and Co.

9i in.
$3.00.

6t, pp. 356; illustrated. Cloth,
'!'his volume is a narrative of the
military operations of the War for the
Union up to the end of the Peninsula Cam
paign, and is a book of absorbing interest
and great value.
The literature of the
great Rebellion is sure to increase in vol
ume, as the years go by, and this book will
have an honorable niche in the "war li
brary." To peruse ·the story of that fra
tricidal struggle is not altogether pleasant
reading, yet the history of the American
people and their present condition cannot
be understood if that is left out, and this
darkest year of the war, as it undoubtedly
was in some respects, is well worth study
Our author divides the war into
ing.
three periods. 'I'he period of' which this
book treats began with the bombardment
of Fort Sumter, and ended with Mc
Clellan'S Peninsular failure, a period in
which, as the author says, the Southerners
held themselves entirely on the defensive,
and in which the battles were fought on
Southern soil.
The illustrations of this
book are numerous, with full page battle
pictures, and while some of them are al
most horrible in their realistic fidelity to
truth, they add much to the value and in
terest of the book. The volume is elegant
ly bound, the cover is unique in design,
and the whole make-up of the book is ex
ceptionally fine. Thousands of old sol
diers of '61 will turn over these pages with
absorbing interest, and through these illus
trations and this text will show the chil
dren and grandc4ildren around their
knees how fields were won-and lost.

LITTLE MISS "WEEZY'S" SISTER.
By
Penn Shirley. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 159
New York: Charles T.
pp. ; illustrated.
Dillingham. Price, 75 cents. "Little Miss
Weezy" was a prime favorite with the little
people for whom it was written. "Little
Miss Weezy's Brother" sustained the repu
tation of the family, and now, to complete
the circle, "Little Miss W eezy's Sister" is
given us. The sister is just as bright and
captivating as the original Miss Weezy;
and all the children who made the ac
quaintance of the other sister, and a multi
tude of others, will like to find this relative
of hers hanging on the Christmas-tree for
them. For the younger children no story
book would make a more acceptable pres
ent.
It is one of the books that marks
the advance line taken by the authors of
juvenile books of the present day.
Booklets.

TALKS ABOUT A FINE ART: Pi'. 32. THE
CHILDREN'S WING: pp. 23. By Elizabeth
Glover. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell
and Company. Each, n x 5 in.; souvenir
style, 30 cents. These com, non-sense and
Christian pleas for a better type of home
life are all the more persuasive because
they are put in the form of a familiar and
kindly talk. Says one who has put "The
Children'S Wing" to a practical test,
"Helpful facts are put in such a winning
way that mueh good may come from it.
It is a.valuable book for young mothers."
Christmas Music.
CORONATION OF JESUS, The King of
A Christmas Carol Service. By
Kinas.
1\1. C. Hazard: Musical Editor, John W.
Tufts. 9t x 6t in., pp. 16.
Boston: Con
gregational Sunday School and Publish
ing Society. Paper, 5 cents; 100 copies,
$4. This is number 13 in the Pilgrim
Series of Children'S Services, whose repu
tation is already established.
The selec
tions all maintain a high standard of
excellence.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS, OLD AND NEW
Edited by Rev. Joseph Rushton. The Re
ligious Newspaper Co., 167 Adams Street,
Cbicago. Paper. 25 cents. 'I'hose w ho are
preparing for Christmas will appreciate
and will like this compilation of fifty-one
carols in manilla covers.
The choice is
good, the variety sufficient, the design of
the little book excellent.

x

Juvenile.
DOROTHY OTTLEY. DAVE PHILBRICK.
By the author of "The Glllettes." New
York: Robert Carter & Bros. Cloth, 75
cents each. These two books are in the
"Rock Cove Series." The fact that they
are published by the Carter Brothers is
itself a guarantee of their value. But we
have sought the opinion of two disinterested parties, one a wise and iudicious
mother, who knows a good book when she
sees it. She says, "'l'hey are capital books,
just what I want to put into my children'S
hands."
The other testimonial comes
from the children of this family themselves, who say, "They are splendid. Please
bring us the whole series." On the
strength of these testimonials we heartily
commend the books to the public. They
are stories of the best kind, healthy,
ural, stimulating, true.

nat-I

188g. [61

Miscellaneous.

STRANGE TRUE STORIES OF LOUISIANA.
By George W. Cable. New York : Charles
Scribner'S Sons. 8 in. x 6, pp. 350. Price,
These stories have already at
$2.00.
tracted wide attention as they have ap
peared in one of our most popular maga
zines. Mr. Cable is thc novelist of Louisi
ana, and has done for the Creoles of the
Pelican State what Hawthorne did for the
Puritans of New England. In this volume
he does not call in the aid of the roman
cer's wand, but transcribes with graceful
pen the true stories of Louisiana, which
prove to be stranger than fiction. In his
first chapter our author declares that
"True stories are not often good art
yet I have learned to believe that good
stories happen oftener than once I thought
they did." Thathis belief is well grounded
and fully justified, these fascinating pages
prove. We are always glad to commend
Mr. Cable'S writings. Happy the nation
that counts among its best loved novelists
an author who always writes
so purely
and helpfully as this author. This new
volume will delight thousands of his ad
mirers. The binding and whole make-up
of the book is dainty and exquisite and
worthy of its contents.
.

.

.

THE STORM'S GIFT. A Lancashire Story.
Catherine Jacson.
7 x 5 in., pp. 128;
illustrated. London, Edinburgh and New
York: Thomas Nelson and Sons. Cloth,
50 cents.
This is an excellently told
story of a little waif cast upon the shore
from a wreck off the Lancashire coast,
adopted by a warm-hearted fisherman and
his wife, growing up to be a brave captain
always true to his foster-parents.

By

Literary

Notes.

AN article by Gladstone,
characteristic vigor and

treating with
simplicity an

American subject, "Motley, the Historian
and Diplomat," is announced by The
Youth's Companion, for which periodical
Mr. Blaine has written an article on "Our
The famous Sir Morell
Government."
Mackenzie will furnish a valuable article
on "The Care of the Voice in Youth,"
written expressly for the Companion,. and
the noted oculist, Dr. D. B. St. John Roosa,
has prepared a similar article on "The
Care of the Eyes in Youth."

THE Proceedings of the Boston Confer
of the Evangelical Alliance will be
published shortly by The Baker and Taylor Company.
ence

.
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We have received your "One Hundred Lessons in
Business" and cannot speak too highly of it.- IJT. J. Dilks,

Bank, Glasboro,

N. J.

Several copies of your book have reached our house
and they have created quite a scnsatton.c- Gray, Kingman
& Collins, Wholesale Grocers, Chicago.- John J. Fox.

Sooner

.

over

RULE.

As an evidence of my appreciation, I send five dollars
for which send five more copies.-J. J. Atwell, U. S. Depart

U U !F/!Pl
I ij
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remarkable.

1

GOLDEN

idea

or

be

later you will have this book.
low.

Shrewd

dealers

and

SHORT·CUT.

carry one, (always
carry one). 5XG=30.
Put down both fig.
ures, and you have
the product 3024.

succeed.

There

in America

are a

today.

million

They

and young men
will be the successful men of the coun

enterprising boys

a

Here is a book which will

one
help you. It is a book of lessons
It is
hundred lessons.
There is nothing else like it on the market.
really" something new," and is just the thing for these long winter
Each lesson is complete and practical.
Lesson 5, for
evenings.
instance, is entitled" Rapid Addition Made Easy" and treats of busi
ness methods of adding.
The student is told how to learn to add
rapidly j he is given examples for practice, and then exercises to try
his speed and accuracy.
Lesson 17 ts entitled "How to Make
Chauge," and gives a great many valuable suggestions. Here is a

sample from the

-

21 exercises which follow this lesson.

Try it.

$2 bills?

18,

entitled

"How

to

Mark the Prices

of

Goods," is

interesting lessons in the ."'whole book. You will be
able to spend au evening over it with much profit.
There are lessons
on wages and pay rolls, on money, on making out and collecting bills,
on applying for a situation, on letter writing, on correct speaking, on
keeping accounts, on making out invoices and deducting wholesale
discounts, and on dozens of other interesting subjects. The explanations are all simple and will be easily understood.
Yon will find the
book
new and beautiful.
delight.
page
one

of the most

.

..

a. contl�ual

Ever!

The arithmetic of these lessons

counting

room, and the bank.

IS

.

l� fresh.and

the arithmetic of the cash desk, the

The lessons

on

interest and discount

will be found side by side with actual notes and drafts, printed in
colors, and written up in commercial form. The bank checks, repro-

I

..

,

THREE

85 CLUB ORDERS: (See Grand Combination Offer below.) Six sample
books as described below, and six papers for one year, will IJe mailed postage
free for Five Dollars, and the person sending the club order will receive (In
addition to the extra sample), a free COllY of Weed's Business Law for Every
Day Use, (Price $1.25). This is a new book intended as a reference law manual
for all classes of people. The seneier 01 the club will receive also, free of expense,
a copy of my Chart of the Races of Mankirui
showing thirty-six portraits taken
from photographs of typical men of various countries and Islands, All offers
close positively on the last day of the month (January).

t:

�I 00
[IT]]

I have prepared a beautiful edition of my
Hundred lessons in Business, Short Cuts in Fig'
I N ON E
ures, and How to Write a Good Business letter, all
three bound together in one handsome volume, with red
I will send, postage free,
leather and old-gold cloth sides, red edges, and red stamping,
e
sample of this (combined) book to any reader of the GOLDEN RULE for One
Dollar if order is mailed this month (Dec.), and in addition, each purchaser will
receive my new paper, II Self Help and Home Study," for a full year free of all
This offer will close positively upon the last day of the month. All
expense.
orders

filled promptly.

letter, money order,

[Note

postal

note,

additional

offer for $.5 above.] Send
or bank
draft. Address

express order,

money

3.

63X48

4.

48X 34:

5.

48X26

6.

14X22

7.

42X86

8.

39X24

9.

32X94

10.

43X84

11.

88X73

12,

96X38

13.

99X82

14.

95X95

15.

72X78
77X37

for commercial travellers, and many other features.
Subscribers are
allowed to send their lessons in to have their work corrected and the
work and names of students are published from time to time.
The
subscription price is 50 cents a year. See special offer below.

BOO KS

23X27
47X43

3GX26

of another 32-page
extra which is bound
in with the edition
of ONE
HUNDRED
.LESSONS INBUSINl�SS
offered to Companion readers this month.
It
was first published as a separate book and
30,000 copies were sold at 25 cents each. It
is illustrated throughout and contains many
photographic reproductions of letters, envelThe chapters on envelope addresses, styles of
ope addresses, etc.
penmanship and U. S. postage are particularly attractive. The sample
letters given are photographed direct from letters received or writ
ten by business houses.
See special offer below.

Crand Combination Offer

1.

2.

"How to Write 17.
a Good Business 18.
Letter" is the title

To help on the work of home
by photography and also printed
study, I started in September last,
a bright monthly paper and called
in colors, form perhaps, the most attracIt is taking immensely and already
it SELF HELP AND HOME STUDY.
This new publication will
tive feature.
fifteen thousand young people have enrolled their names as subscrib
men
the
be
to
certainly
many young
step- ers and are being helped by its many practical lessons. The numbers
ping-stone to a successful business career. 25,000 copies have been during 1890 will be illustrated and will contain lessons in spelling,
Read what they geography, grammar, history, civil government, arithmetic, with arti
sold in a year to business men at full retail price.
cles on gymnastics, hints for salesmen, lessons for mechanics, hints
One of the best books I ever saw. Would not take anything for mine if I
could not get nnother.- F. P. Howard, Standarti Gig Saddle Co., Jackson, Mich.
I have never been so well pleased with the investment of a dollar as in this
Instance.-A. P. Seiler, }II[ansjield, O.
1 assure you 1 am delighted. Halt I known what a treat was awaiting me, I
would have been impatient to get my mail.- R. H. Struthers, F01·t Atk-inson, Wis.
Your book has at this early date proved of the greatest advantage and usefulness.- M McCullough, with D. LrRil:« ,C· Co., Daqtton., O.
I must say that I am very ravoruulv Impressed with your book. The arrangement is admirable and the contents exceedingly useful.- C. JIT. Jotiiuon, Chief
Clerk, U. S. Senate, Washington.
I am entirely sati sflerl. This I" the first m-tance
The dozen books to ha nd
In w]'lich I fe!t that I hltlt. receiY�rl more than was promised.- S. 1'. Campbell,
Equ�table Brtck Works,l'h-tladelphta.

1242

16.

duced

say:-

46
27

are

Method of Addition.-Proof of Addition in Ten Seconds.
Proof of Multiplication in Ten Seconds.-Three Points
from an English Arithmetic.- French and Italian Methods
of Division.- Wanamaker's Discount Rule.- Cash Boy's
Method
of Handling
Fractions.- The
5-4-5
Interest
Method. See special offer below.

If you have no change except a 25-cent piece, a 50-cent piece, and a $� bill,
how can you pay a bill of $1.65, if the collector has two lO-cent pieces and several

Lesson

agents

'I'his is the title of a 32-page
extra which is bound in with the
edition of ONE HUNDRED LESSONS
IN BUSINESS which I am offering this month to the readers of the Com
panion. It explains a multiplication rule (for which $25 was paid)
which is turning the arithmetic of the country upside down, or rather
right side up. It is really one of the best things ever published, and
the whole matter is so simple that it is a surprise to every oue that it
was not thought of before.
See explanation and examples at the top
and to the right of this page.
Of course this rule does not apply to
all numbers, but it applies to an immense number, and by three min
utes' study of the explanation. as given in this book, you will be able
to tell at a glance which will work and which will not.
These extra
pages fairly sparkle with new points. There are more short-cuts than
you will find in any other book.
Many of the best were secured from
Germany and are entirely new in this country. Here are the titles of
a few of the best things in these extra pages.- Civil Service

few years.
The uneducated are working at a serious dis
advantage. You will rarely, if ever, see an uneducated man
occupying a position of trust or prominence. The fortunes are
not all made, neither are the 'good situations all filled.
The road
to success was never as easy as it is now.
the
next ten
During
years there will be ten million first-class openings for the young
men and young women who are competent to fill them.
Be ready.

try in

again

so

3024

The cost to you will

buying the
and a good one.
It
the thing for boys and book in hundreds. Orders have been received from Japan, China,
India, Persia, Turkey, Australia, Germany, Russia, England, and many
young men who are ambitions to get on in the worlel. other
foreign points. Quite recently a South American Bank ordered
There is no luck about success. Those who have 20 copies for its clerks. The regular price of the latest edition
the necessary pluck and perseverance are sure to is $1.25. See the special offer to the Golden Rule readers below.
never

63
48

S X �-=24. Put down
both figures arul

by registered

SEYMOUR EATON" Publisher, sc Bromiield St., Bo�ton, Mass.

8GX47

19.

23X44

20.

63X29

21.

68X36

22.

42X29

23.

93X68

24.

62X97

25.

87X46�
93X48�
27. 42X38�
28. 65X37i
29. 4!JX 17�
26.

30.

128X 94

31.

146X77

32.

126x86

33.

328X88

34.

246X49
147X�24
294X296
30.'iX393
:Z4GX Ii7
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paths they went back to
shepherds had not become
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life and work.

The humble

wise men, thelr occupation
was just the same as before, and yet earth could never be
the same to them that it had been. Did they think much

duty? Did they say, "I suppose that we ought to
go to Bethlehem," "I think that it is our duty to tell oth
ers something about what we have seen"?
The word
"duty" seems a strange one to use in such a connection.
about

BOSTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1889.
SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS:

PAYABLE IN AY,VANCE.

One Subscription,

one

It
$2.00

year

year) will hereafter be strictly confined to
clerg) men, Sunday School superintendents and clubs. Send for further
tnrormanon concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As Is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE wlll be

Special Rate8 ($1.00

per

sent until an order is received for Its

have been paid

required by

as

law.

discontinuance,

and all arrearagu

44,825.
Paid Circulation of The Golden
Regular weekly
paid

Increase in

edition
49.000
Subscribers from Oct. Ist, 1889. to date...
5,1I!6
1<'. T BURDETT. Advertising Manager.
.
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The Golden Rule for 1890.
SPECIAL ARTICLES:
for THE GOLDEN RULE

fact, but not the side of the fact at

a

looking. Their eyes had seen that
prophets and priests, righteous men and kings,
had longed; it had been left for them to continue the
angels' work in spreading the glad news that was for all
the people, and how could they remain silent? To eyes
that have seen the Saviour, duty should become transfig
men were

for which

ured

Rule, Dec. 1, 1889.

Weekly articles prepared especially

represented

which these

as

it did to those who

Him

saw

on

the first Christ

mas-day.
We shall reach this table-land of

loving, joyous service,
only by traversing the difficult and often for
bidding path of duty; but sooner or Jater, if we take the
duty path, we shall surely reach the sunlit plain of love.
We shall tell the story because, like the shepherds, we
cannot help telling it. We shall sing the song because,
like the angels, peace and good-will are in our hearts,
and we cannot help singing the Christmas song.
to be sure,

from recent utterances of

CHARLES H. SPURGEON or JOSEPH PARKER.
FREQUENT ARTICLES:
Prepared from interviews with
Maj.-Gen. O. O. HOWARD,
Postmaster-Gen. WAN AMAKER,
JOSEPH
and other eminent

public

COOK,

men.

SERIES OF ARTICLES:
How I Made

How the
My Way Through College.
Nuptial Knot is Tied.- Ministers I Have Known
(by DR. WM. M. TAYLOR).-Suppressing Vice (by
ANTHONY COMSTOCK).- Among the Stars (by the
author of "Ecce Coelum"). Stories of Missionary
Adventure, and many other series.
-

SERIAL STORIES
By

PANSY

and

FAYE

HUNTINGTON.

EDITORIAL FEATURES:
Mossback Letters, Second Series.
Golden Rule Legends.
Golden Rule Sermons.

Familiar

(by Editor).
Question-Box (by
Editor).-Exchange of Plans.-Bints tor All Com
mittees.-Exposition oj Prayer-Meeting Topic (by
Rev. S. W. Adriance}.-Monthly Column for Mis
sionary and Temperance Committees (by Mrs.
-

James L. Hill). News from Societies.--New Societies Recorded.-Notices of Meetings.
Every page prepared with "Endeavor" readers in view.
•

BIBLE STUDY FEATURES:
International S. S. Lessons, REV. SMITH BAKER.
Lights on the Lesson from Many Sources,

MRS. F. E. CLARK.

Hints for Primary

Teachers,
MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

Inductive

David,

Studies
and

in

Lives

Solomon,

of

Samuel, Saul,

PROF. WM. R. HARPER.

Are not all these attractive features worth twice the price asked
for them? Form the Club Now. Subscribe Now. Use
the Envelope PJan (five cents a week for twenty weeks)
if you choose. From date of subscription to Jan. 1, 1891, for
$1.00, in Clubs. For sample copies, etc., apply to

E. L.

published the opinion
regard to the conditions
of true success in life.
Gen. Howard, Congressman
Morse and others have had good advice to give on this
subject; but sometimes one finds helpful hints in unex
pected quarters. For instance, in a rather forbidding
railroad depot in a small Minnesota town we recently
saw, posted up amid railroad time-tables and flaming ad
vertisements of highly colored routes, the following
placard:
"A prominent railway official of many years' experi
late,

more

THE GOLDEN RULE has

than

one

eminent

man

has reached the conclusion that it is not THE MOST
in the railway service that are the most
successful, but rather those who make the FEWEST MIS
TAKES."

ence

BRILLIANT MEN

The small

first,
to

we

CAPS are as they were on the placard,
At
supposed that this must be the alluring prelude

"ad" of Oureall's Pills

an

other

or

of

potent nostrum; but

Longlife's Elixir,

we

strained

our

PEASE, Publisher, 50 Bromfield St., Boston.

or

eyes in
It was

placard.
evidently a piece of gratuitous advice, posted up in a
philanthropic spirit by the railroad company for its em
ployees, and incidentally for its patrons. There is a
world of truth for other people than railroad men con
densed in those few lines. The world has comparatively
little use for exceptionally brilliant men; but there is
plenty of room "at the top," and all the way down, for
men

In

of sound common-sense.

fact, such

men as

make few mistakes do not

stay below the upper rungs of the ladder.
gives to the brilliant peacock a horrid voice,

long

As nature
so

she often

drawback which off
give
sets his brilliance and makes it of little use.
Many a
"bright" man's blunders dim the radiance of his good
the brilliant

seems to

man some

things. He is constantly making mistakes that check or
destroy his success.
It is the old tale of the hare and the tortoise. Plodding
mediocrity overtakes and passes brilliant carelessness.
There, for instance, is the organization wrecked or crip
pled by brilliant but headlong innovation. The leaders
meant well, it is said in their defence.
They simply
made a mistake in judgment. The same can be said of
the small boy with the shotgun. "He didn't know it was
loaded ;" but the mistake made when it went off was none
the less fatal.

So with the

�bitoriaL
CHRISTMAS

DUTIES.

Even when Christ was in His manger-cradle men's du
were fixed and their characters tested by their rela

tion to Him. We know the shepherds, the wise men,
Mary, and Herod by their feelings and actions then, just
as we

know those who

came

in contact with the Sav

begun His public work. From differ
ent walks of life, with widely different degrees of knowl
edge, men might come to the infant King; but they came
obedient or disobedient to the messages already heard,
prepared to be either subjects or foes. Present duty was
determined by the light already received. The wiFe men
had seen the star, the shepherds had heard the song and
the angels' tidings; but great fayors were only an incen
tive to further search; Nor could they tarry long where
they were; if they were to see for themselves, they must
act at once. The star's guidance was offered for that time
only; the child was said to be then at Bethlehem; a
short time later, and they would have sought in vain.
The flight into Egypt and the thirty years of obscurity
would follow speedily on this one opportunity.
By different paths men went to Bethlehem; by di1feriour after He had

sermon or an

the wDrk of years
unfortunate remark that

So with the business manager who

"sharp deal," seeing only the present bearings
of his venture, and not taking in the distant future, and
the possibly disastrous elIect of present success.

ties

of

a

So with the Christian who grows careless and reckless
proprieties, looked up to as a prodigy, perhaps, in

younger years, but spoiling their fair promise by unpar
donable eccentricities and vagaries in later years. No,

the world is not
is

greatly

his back.

on

days it was regarded as very absurd and
quixotic to give away anything that could be kept or
sold, and the sight of the strange man on the streets with
his great pack of goods, which he did not wish to sell or
exchange, but simply to give away, excited much merri
ment. Some people thought that he must be an impostor,
who was trying to win their favor by a show of benevo
lence; others significantly tapped their foreheads as much
as to say that all was not right in the upper story.
Some
of the older people to whom Nicholas offered a gift
even refused it with scorn, suspecting a hidden trap.
But when he offered his wares to the children, they did
not tap their foreheads or whisper "Impostor," but
gladly took his dolls and candy and Noah'S arks and
jumping-jacks, without any suspicion or reluctance.
Whereupon St. Nicholas decreed: "This, henceforth,
shall be the children's holiday. Christmas-trees shall
groan with presents for them; and children'S stockings
shall bulge with good things, because they are not in
credulous, distrustful and wary, but accept my gifts In
the spirit in which they are offered. In commemoration
of the Christ-child's birth this giving of gifts to children
shall be a perpetual celebration." Haec fabula docet that
while it is more blessed to give than to receive, the next
most blessed thing to giving freely is receiving joyously
and unsuspiciously.
In those

An

Open

CORRESPONDENCE.

MOSSBACK

THE

Letter from Rev. A.

with

a

Mossback to the

Cinder in his

man

Eye.

My DEAR SIR: I met you on the street to-day, and I
felt very sorry that you had such a troublesome cinder
in your eye that ,you couldn't even see your old pastor,

though he

against you. I know that we
opinion at the church-meeting
last night about the position of the organ. You thought
it ought to stay where it always had been, in the rear of
the church, and I thought it ought to be moved into the
niche back of the pulpit; and it so happened that my
opinion prevailed, even though you made a somewhat
fiery and intolerant speech. I noticed that you did not
stay after meeting last night to shake hands with me as
usual, and then, when I passed you on the street to-day,
you could hardly decide, at first, whether to find some
thing in the shop-window that should engage your whole
attention, or to suddenly get a cinder in your eye. You
quickly decided on the cinder, however; and the way
you were afflicted, and rubbed your eye with the back of
your hand so that you could not see me as I passed you,
was really pitiable.
Now, my dear brother, your little
device was too transparent. You simply wanted to cut
had

a

almost brushed

little difference of

your pastor, and yet you
invented that cinder' to

were
cover

ashamed to do it, and so
A
up your rudeness.

more manly way would have been to give him the cut
direct; and a �till more manly way would bave been to
forget last night's difference, speak to him cordially and
pleasantly as you have always done, and take his hand,

which you may be sure would be outstretched first. If
you do get dust in your own eyes, you throw none in the
eyes of anyone else by this process; it isn't worth while
to

Your friend and

try.

EDITORIAL
A

MERE

NOTES

A. MOSSBACK.

pastor,

FROM THE WIDE

mention of the

names

FIELD.

of the authors of the

articles this week will be sufficient to attract the attention
of every reader. Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, Rev. Wm.

Elliot

clergyman who wrecks

with an unwise
sounds "smart."
makes

a

in

vain to find any such addendum to the

ENDEAVOR FEATURES.

Letter

Of

of

some

Letters from Wah Sam Lung.
Weekly EditorIals on Christian
Endeavor Prayer-Meeting Topics.

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN

MAN WHO MAKES FEW MISTAKES.

THE

as he possibly could, he sallied out in disguise,
great pack of provisions and toys and sweetmeats

happy
with

188g. [8]

hankering

in need

for

everywhere

brilliant men; but it
of level-headed men who

more

make few mistakes.

Griffis, D. D., Rev. Edward A. Collier, Mrs. Alice
May Scudder, Anthony Comstock, Fred Myron Colby,
Faye Huntington, Rev. Smith Baker, Prof. Wm. R.
Harper, Prof. Austin Phelps, Rev. N. B. Remick, D. D.,
Prof. Graham Taylor, Rev. Robert Chambers, D. D.,
Rev. John Henry Barrows, D. D., Annette Hills, Rev.
S. W. Adriance, all contribute to this one issue -. We
doubt if a weekly paper ever brought together a more
eminent list of writers in one number.--Dr. Griffis, Mr.
Collier, Miss Hills and various editorials remind us that
Christmas is close at hand.--Mrs.

Scudder and Mr.

Colby will not let us forget that Forefathers' Day comes
on Saturday.--The serial is slightly curtailed this week,
but

we

shall make up for it next week.

John Heckman

making many .friends.--Prof. Graham Taylor's
practical hints in applied Christianity we hope will be a
regular or occasional feature of the paper.--Many read
is

GOLDEN
Aa ye would that

men

RULE LEGENDS.

should do to you, do ye also to them.

ers

will be touched by Dr. Chambers's accounts of thc
good of the Armeman Christian Endeavor

efforts to do
St. Nicholas.

The true story of St. Nicholas has never been written;
but from documents that have recently come to light it

Society.--Dr.

Barrows

was

representative

of the

great W. O. T.
U. meeting in Chicago. A good specimen of his eloquent
periods is given on page ll.--In the familiar letter the
young people are reminded of the great opportunity
before them, during the coming Week of Prayer.-

conclusively proved that, instead of being the
Bishop of Myra, as generally supposed, he was in reality
a wealthy bachelor king, who had a great love for his
subjects, especially for the children. One cold December Next week they will find
day, In order that he might make as many of his subjects Society," a paper which
has been

the

Christian Endeavor societies at the recent

a

"broadside"

we

on

"The Ideal

believe every Endeavorer

December 1�, 1889.
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THE

will wish to file away among his possessions.--As to
the future,-THE GOLDEN RULE has not been slow in

GOLDEN

RULE.

daily paper. (2) They will buy a sporting, scandal
sheet in preference to a clean one, if it only repre
sents their political party."

by

a

ous

promising good things for the future or in fulfilling these
promises, but it has even more extraordinary features in
ARE FIRE-PROOF BUILDINGS FIRE-PROOF?- We are
store for its readers.--Articles on live topics of the day
familiar with the questions, Does protection protect?
will be presented from time to time, dictated by THE
Does civilization civilize? etc. In view of recent great
LEADING MEN OF THE NATION in reply to questions pro
we must add one more to the paradoxical catalogue,
of
these men are fires,
pounded by THE GOLDEN RULE. Some
Are
Some of Boston's

PROCTER, Secretary of War, HON.
W. H. H. MILUlJR, Attorney-General of the United
States, HON. JOHN WANAMAKER, Postmaster-General of
the United States (before announced), JUSTICE WM.
STRONG, of the Supreme Court of the United States,
GEN. GEORGE S. BACHELLER, First Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury of the United States, E. J. HALFORD,
Private Secretary to the President of the United States.
Other eminent public men in all parties and from various
sections of the country will in the same way contribute
to these columns during the year.--This is only one
feature but surely a most attractive feature.
Moral:
It you like these announcements, please send in your
clubs, your subscriptions and your renewals promptly
and get all these most attractive features during 1890.
-Our low club rates of $1.00 per year are given to
REDFIELD

GEN.

both old and

new

club subscribers who pay in advance.

ANOTHER CENTENNIAL CELEBBATION.-In the House
of
a

Representatives

at

Washington

last week

Wednesday,
place. Never, it is said, have
representatives of other nations

notable celebrationtook

many diplomats and
assembled together in America. The Pan-American Con

so

fire-proof buildings fire-proof?
elegant and imposing llfire-proof" buildings were
licked up by the scorching tongues of flame in the recent
great fire, as though they had been built of shavings. It
seems to be pretty clearly demonstrated that no high
building filled with inflammable materials, and in a nar
row street with burning buildings around it, is fire-proof.
most

BOOK REVIEWS

men

of

memory of

our own

land to do honor

once more

George Washington on the centennial of his
as the first president of the United States.

The oration of Chief-Justice Fuller was worthy of the
It abounded in lofty sentiment and allusions

occasion.

providential leadings of the past hundred years.
Indeed, such allusions are unavoidably made by the impar
tial historian or essayist, as he looks at our century of
national life. If the I'undevout astronomer is mad," the
atheistic historian, as he reviews American history, is
to the

twice mad.
THAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT.-Never was a better sug
more wisely put than that of Dr. Remick in
another column concerning the Christmas gift for the
pastor. What shall it be? Well, there is the welcome
greenback, with which the pastor can buy his own pres

gestion

ent, or, if you choose, the gift-book, from the beautiful HIn
and T. W.

Irene Jerome's

Fair

pencil
Country" (which
Higginson's pen have made doubly fair) to the simplest lit
tle Christmas booklet. There is the Christmas turkey, or
even the rosy-cheeked apple of which Dr. Remick speaks,
and, while we are on this subject, why not give to him a
copy of THE GOLDEN RULE for 1890? Or, if he takes it
already, give the same to some home missionary. You
can do it for a dollar; and perhaps this present, coming
fifty-two times in the year, would be more acceptable
than any other that the money would
THE HUMORS

enough

OF AN

to relieve the

EDITOR'S LIFE

buy.
are

asperities arising

quite

abundant

from irate

con

tributors and unreasonable subscribers. For instance,
that man must have been facetious who sent twenty-five
cents for

a

three months' trial

subscription to

THE GOLD

RULE, and demanded that lithe first issue" which came
to him should have the IIwoman question" fully dis
cussed, and also Hall the reasons set forth for the exist
Dear trial sub
ence of a Christian Endeavor Society."
scriber, if you would not be a trial to the editor, re
member that there are to-day at least 45,796 other sub
EN

scribers whose wishes and needs must be consulted as
well as yours, and you will never make such a request.
But here is a metrical introduction to some very credita
ble verses; the introduction itself would have insured
their Insertion, if the "poet's corner" were not already
filled for nearly a year ahead.

Editor, I send this humble verse:
(There have been better, and there may be worse)
And make this brief request, although I've scarce
Tbe face to ask it.
If good it bolds, I simply beg, "Be kind j"
If it bas no wortb nor merit, let it find
Tbat resting-place of others of its kind,
Tbe waste-basket.
Dear

MORE THAN

remembers that the function of book re
people to buy and read everything
published, but to enable them to know the best things
that are being thought and said, without all this buying
and reading, he is forced to conclude that reviewers are
not, as a class, so bad as aggrieved authors would have
IIWhen

one

views is not to urge

us

why

A

the

respond

to

mas, remember your pastor. If he is at all faithful, you
owe more to him than to anyone else.
And it will do
to

good

you
ness

of that

your

give tangible expression to your conscious
obligation. It some little present is beyond

ability, write

him

as

follows:

If the man who serves you in spiritual things is a poor
minister! by acts of kindness you can stimulate him to be
a good one; if he is a good minister now, you can make
him still better.

plain way I have given you the hint. BNot
speak in respect of want;" I am thinking of the
hundreds of men who are "bravely dumb." I anticipate
that in hundreds of parsonages merriment and warming
of heart will be brought about by the kindly offices of
In

a

very

that I

the Christian Endeavor societies.

SUGGESTIONS

ABOUT METHODS

OF CHRIS

BY PROFESSOR GRAHAM TAYLOR.

[Copyrighted Notes

LETTER FROM

of America as

PROFESSOR PHELPS.

Austin

Prot.
days, anything from

Phelps,

of Andover.

In

his pen is as rare as it is valu
and thousands will read with peculiar interest the

able,
following letter from him

to the editor of this

and

Suggestions by

.A Word 'With the Worker.

only who

these

note somewhat

TIAN WORK.

There are probably few men in the country who have
exerted so large an influence upon the Christian young
men

a

Dear Pastor : I wish you a merry Christmas. And if
there is any way in which I can help you in church work
during the coming year, please command my services at
any time. It will be a great pleasure to aid one who
helps me so much. I am a Christian Endeavorer and
--.
Yours obediently,

appIie� <t�ri5tianitlJ�
A

worthy claims.

Dear fellow Christian E ndeavorers, if you cannot lire
member" anyone else outside of your family at Christ

believe."

journal,

ANDOVER, MASS., DEC. 4, 1889.
REV. DR. CLARK: Dear Sir,-I have been so deeply in
terested in the new movement creating socleties of
"Christian Endeavor," that I am moved to express to you,
unsought, my cordial sympathy with it. It is the only
movement which has met adequately a peril to which our
churches for many years have been exposed. I mean the
absorption of churchly forces in methods of usefulness
outside of the church, and some of them ignoring its ex
istence. This movement of "Christian Endeavor" seems
admirably fitted to counteract that danger. I am very
grateful for it. The rapidity of its success is proof that
it was needed. Earnest believers were waiting for it. It
confirms one article of my faith, which my observation
of a lifetime has created, vlz., that when the church of
Christ needs a new development of her forces, or a new
channel for their freer or more healthful flow, God is
sure to invent the needed thing, and put it into the hearts
of the right men to execute His wilt He never deserts
the church in her exigencies. The right idea, the right
institution, the right policy. the right man, always come
at the right time. It was a decree formed before the world
.A USTIN PHELPS.
was.
Very truly your friend,

are

Hartford

Seminary.]

We have to do with those

to do Christian work and want to

willing

learn how.
1. The fact of the divine warrant for the people's work
underlies, in Psalm 110, the very existence, as well as the
power and promised triumph, of the Christian church,
Read there your own and everyone's else commission
and credentials. There is promised to our Priest-King a

kingdom

concernin� the Christian Endeavor movement:

both

2:

of

That is the ideal of the church in

priests.

Testaments.

Compare Ex.

19: 6 with 1 Peter

5,9.
Now this

means

two

things which

should clear away

anyone's right, duty, and privilege to
means the priesthood of e'tJery believer.
Every Christian is a priest, for the whole membership of
Christ's church is a priesthood (Rev. 1: 6). "Laity" is
every doubt of
work.
(a) It

not aNew Testament word.

Even the idea of such a
exclusive ministry, is not to be
found in the New Testament church.
For at least two
hundred years few were found to challenge what a great

class, in antithesis to

an

Church Father took for granted, when, in his appeal for
he asked, HAre not we laics priests?"

priestly work,
This does not
know

it,

deny the existence of the ministry

and know it to be essential to the church.

as we

But

the Psalm

pledges our Lord more help than that of any
class in the church, however able or representative it
may be. BThy people shall be willing in the day of Thy
power." (b) The second re-assurance this fact gives to
those willing to work is that of the extent and diversity of
Ohristian 'Work. Many are kept out of the work by the
HAVE YOU A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR
narrowness of the prevailing idea of what it is.
They
PASTOR?
think of it only as taking public part in meeting, or as
making personal appeals to individuals. But the whole
BY REV. N. B. REMICK, D. D.
is greater than any of its parts,
And a whole world
of work is implied by the divine call for a whole people
of
the
beautiful
and
of
One
edifying outcomes the Chris
With liThe Gospel of the Kingdom," Christ
tian Endeavor movement is that it is bringing young peo of priests.
ple into closer sympathy with their pastors. Let this
continue, and it will be of immense

feature of the work

value to the church.
T�e rank and file of ministers

self-denying
sions and

men.

pleasures

are

hard-working

and

of them have credit for posses
unknown to them. Many seldom, if

Many

ever, receive a gift, or are cheered by a word of appreci
ation. A pastor who, I had been positive, was overload
ed with

good things

not received

congregation
ish has

at

Christmas,

told

me

that he had

Christmas present from members of his
for many years; and not a man in his par

a

struggle to make both ends meet. Sim
hand, too numerous to mention. It your
pastor does not belong to this class, it will not demoral
ize him to be remembered. It is a mean piece of busi
ness to say, HIt he gets his salary, that's enough." Many
ilar

a

harder

cases are

at

OF TRuTH.-We asked, a few
congregations do not treat their ministers with half the
daily journals did not report a great consideration accorded by some business firms to their
religious convention more fully, modestly claiming that help; for first-class employers nowadays do not think of
it was at least as worthy of space as a prize fight. Here limiting their employees to their wages.
is one reply that we have received, which we suspect con
Many young people would rejoice in an opportunity to
tains more than a grain of truth that Christian people manifest their appreciation of their pastor. But they im
need to take to heart :
agine that this expression must be expensive. Your pas
Hyou ask in your last issue, IWhy should not the tor is just like you; he prizes more the love behind the
readers of the daily journals be told something about the gift than the value of the gift. The simple evidence that
Fitchburg Convention and other religious gathering;s?' he is remembered at the happiest season of the year will
Judging from the reception given that daily here in New comfort his heart, if you leave at his door a book, a bush
York which has the avowed object of furnishing the
news in a clean and decent manner, the answer is:
(1) el of potatoes, a dozen oranges, a rosy-cheeked apple
Christian people sneer at the avowal of any such object with IIMerry Christmas to 01U' pastor." If you give him

weeks ago,

GRAIN

a common

to

means

to the

inauguration

a

PUBLIC.-There is

abroad, among both the reading and writing public,
that the reviewer of books is either superficial, incompe
tent, or, as the author of the book is apt to think, unless
his book is praised, malevolent. Mr. Alfred Church, who
probably knows as much about books and book-review
ing as any living man, has some very sensible things to
say in a recent Nineteenth Oentur�. Among other things:

gress and the Marine Conference, swelling the number of
foreign ministers and attaches, all assembled with the
chief

AND THE

idea

already possesses, it is just as well. As the min
ister is applied to for charity more than any two men in
the parish, it is not a bad thing to supply him with
what he

came

call.

among men. The church is their response to that
Its commission, remember, is "to be a kingdom."

All that

men

need it to

be, the Son of Man meant it

to be.

Doubt not that there is work enough for everyone to
have something to do.
II
To e1)ery man his 'Work." One need not choose or re
fuse another's work.
l'Every man is a once-spoken
word." There are few men whom God cares to repeat.
Read 1 Cor. 12 about the diversities of Hgifts." Every
member has a parish of his own, in which even the min
ister cannot work as well as he.
2. The people's willingness to 'Work suggests itself. Not
only is there work for all, and a commission for every
one to work, but lIthe people have a mind to 'Work," as
never before.
Was ever such recruiting known as has gathered the
vast Sunday school army, since, one hundred years ago,
that little band of young men, to save Robert Raikes's
school, volunteered the service which there was no
money to hire the paid teachers to continue? To the
flower of what army would we compare the 200,000
young men in the Christian Associations of our land?
Greater than earth's proudest legions is the "great multi
tude of women" that publish the word the Lord gave in
the ministries of the home, in their mission bands, in
their Temperance Union, and in all their co-laboring
with the gospel. IIFair as the moon, clear as the sun,
and terrible as an army with banners," are Hlooking
forth" more than half a million youth, all enlisted, sworn,
disciplined, drilled, and at service in the Christian En
deavor Societies of our churches.
No diviner voice is heard to-day. uttered as it is by the
mightiest deeds of our modern Chri.stianity, than that
which cries everywhere, "The kingdom of priests is at
hand." It means that the day of the King's power is come.

THE

196

<£�ristian d:nbeavor.
..

me

)Labour.

au

away from a prayer-meeting. Your Lord
will be there. Do not fail to keep the ap
pointment with Him.

togetf]n bJitb 6ob."

Ye Shall Find.

Then let
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OUR

realize that

us

January,

It is in force

1890.

a

now.

"Ask

and ye
shall find." I do not say that God will
see fit to bless a whole community with a
and it shall be

Bromfield Street.

have

we can

It is not null and void for the first week
of

given you; seek,

revival

GROWTH.

.l(embersb1p of the Young People's SOcletles of Ohrls
\11m Endeavor.
Sodet1ea. Members.
i
68
III 1881..........................
7
481
III llI8i.....
III 1888....
liS
2,870
lli6
In l.8IK..........................
8.9011
In 1886
263
10.964
,.....
In 1888..........................
8fi()
00.000
In 1887........
140.000
2.314
In 1888
310.000
4,879
In 1889 (on record to July 1)
7,67» .sIS,OOO
..

blessing, when only one or two are
praying, and the rest are not ready to re
ceive it; but I do not think it is presump
tuous to say that if a whole society of
Christian Endeavor is awake to its priv
ileges, and earnest in prayer and supplica
tion and holy living, the blessing would
surely come. May you and I not be the
ones

that, by

our

indifference and careless

and lack of prayer, shall keep the
blessing, not only from our own

ness

hearts!

WHY?

but from the whole

Why

do

we

want the circulation

GOLDEN RULE increased?

Chirfiv

increasing circulation we can do an in
cr.easing amount 0/ good. If by Circulating
45,000 copies we can do some good, by cir
culating 90,000 copies we can do double the
As our readers have seen
amount of good.
in the constantly impromnQ character of the

The

paper, all the increased income has been put
Our
back into the paper to make it better.
readers get the benefit of it all, so we make

help

us

enlc.rge

culation to twice its present size.

the cir

Will YO U

(you who read this, we mean) send us some
new names if the paper has helped you?
We shall be

glad to furnish you with pro
spectus and sample copies FREE.
� .familiar lLdtrt ftom tfJr @resilJent
of tf;r mniblJ �lldrtJ!.
DECEMBER
My DEAR FRIENDS:

16,1889.

Before you read

another letter from me, if I may again
granted that you thus honor
me, Christmas of 1889 will have come and

take it for

gone; so I must bestir myself if I would
send you my greetings while they are
timely, and wish you all a merry Christ
mas.
That you will have, doubtless, with

wishing, for I have had private
frequent telephone messages from all
quarters, of gifts and good wishes and
loving remembrances of all kinds which
this blessed holiday season will bring with
it. Let me speak of another week which it
is even more important that we, as young
Christians, should observe, than this holi
day week. I mean the Week of Prayer.
There is a peculiar appropriateness in hav
ing it come so soon after Christmas. The
da.y on which we cannot help thinking
out my

and

of

spirit

manifested by active mem-·
deep
bers of late for the associate members. At
more than one State or county convention,
the cry has been, "Our Associate Mpmbers
for Christ!" Here and now is our great
concern

opportunity to reach them. They will be
more likely to
be impressed by these
special meetings than by any others. Many
of them will expect to have us speak to
them on religious matters. We can more
easily lead up to the subject now than at
any other time. The appeal to them to
commit themselves in some way, "to stand
up and be counted for Christ," can be

made

effectively than at any other
time. Let us not neglect unusual oppor
tunities. 0, how much might our socie
more

ties do within the next four weeks!

brought into

many might be

How

the kin gdom !

Not Mere Sentiment.

But let

us

not waste

exclamations.

mere

sociate members

Christ?

You

are

our

breath

on

How many of the

can

your

as

society bring

responsible

for every

to

one

whom you can thus influence. It is not
too late now to lay plans.
Let the officers
and committees talk

together concerning
pastor, appoint ex

consult with the

this,
tra meetings, if need be, if the church has
not yet appointed them; pray and work
definitely and particularly for individ
uals; quietly divide the names of associate
members among the active members, and
then pray and pray again, hopeful and un

discouraged,

until the

Your

blessing
friend,

comes.

is what

Most of

our

apart that

many will have
similar services every

prayer-meetings or
evening of the week; but, whether your
church observes it in this' way or not, I
hope that every Endeavorer will observe it
in its real spirit and interest. How? By
setting apart this week, beginning Jan.
5th, for special religious exercises, just so
far as possible. Plan for it now. In fact,
I hope you have 'been planning for it, and
praying for it for many a week. But it is
not too late now to save the evenings of
the week for the prayer-meetings. Say
"No," to every socisl engagement or lec
ture or concert during that week, that may
keep you from a prayer-meeting. Make
up your mind to be present every evening,
even if it is snowy or rainy, or dark, or
bad walking. The mere fact that an un

together with
the same purpose, and in the spirit of
prayer, would itself insure a blessing.
Remember what Thomas missed by being
usually large company

came

imagine

few

attend the

occaslonally

meetings. If he
attend and does not, invite him and
keep inviting him, and then invite him
again. Pray for him and work with him
so heartily that he cannot stay away.
can

Ques. What is

to do for a so
cial when the chairman of the social com
mittee says, "We can get along now; my
term is almost out ?', The rest of the
committee are willing to do their part.
a

society

Ques. It seems desirable to have an En
deavor Society here, as there are many
young people and some of them wish to
have one; but the pastor does not favor
it, and thinks it unnecessary at present.
What course can we take to interest him
and have one formed?
Ans. Give the

pastor, the literature of the
society works
in other places.
In some way interest
him in the society, but do not start it un

subject.

Tell him how the

less he is at least

willing

it should be

tried.

Ques. Is it necessary to have business
meetings every month, or will quarterly
business meetings be sufficient?
M. H. N.

Ans.

Quarterly business meetings, or
half-yearly meetings, will usually be
sufficient where a separate evening is giv
en wholly to business;
but reports in
writing from all the committees should be
given every month. These reports, how
ever, and other similar matters, like the
voting in of new members, can be attendeven

After the

be social

meeting,

(The

•

Ans. It

at least

can

see

The St. Louis

surprise

to it at the next

injury

of the

W. R.

the

con
they sign
pledge separately
printed on a card is helpful in giving each
one a convenient reminder of duty to
keep.

To

sign

our

ready for them. However, one socie
ty, the Second Reformed Presbyterian in

not

New York City, means to be prepared, and
among its various "Jugs" for missionary
purposes is one labelled, "Society dele
In this way
money is almost certain to be
raised to send at least one delegate, and

gates to St. Louis, 1890."

enough

this, too, without the expense being felt
by anyone.
HOW

ABOUT

WEEK OF

THE

PRAYER?

society.

Ques. If the active members sign the
constitution, and the essential features of
the prayer-meeting pledge are embodied
therein, is it necessary for them to sign a
E.

societies, that have
rapid approach and are

of

some

not realized their

election that the unfaithful chairman is
not re-elected to the

Jug.

June and the St. Louis Convention will

E. S.

H.

a

The

president of the United

Society has

written in his Familiar Letter this week
the Week of Prayer. Is there
question here for every Christian to
ask himself, Am I preparing for it? Am
I living so that a. revival of religion will

concerning
not

a

not take me

soul,

and find

unawares

me

un

Am I

ready?

or am

standing in the way of any
I helping to open the door to
in fluence ?

Will the spiritual
waiting for every
church be hindered or hastened by my
the

Spirit's
quickening
life?

which is

These

department wtll be !oUDd from week to week
approved methods relating to
prayer-meetings. committee work, social gatherings,
etc. Brie! .contributions relating to tried and ap
pr01Jed methods are solicited.

are

momentous

In this

questions.

the latest and most

TO

NOW

The

following suggestion, sent us by a
friend, is so �ood that we gladly commend
it to

societies:

our

Dear Reader:

Are yorr

a

Christiau En

deavorer?
can

Well, here is work which you
do better, perhaps, than anyone else.

How many are the poor, homeless chil
dren, who know nothing of the Christmas

pleasures

which

And how

pleasant

you enjoy each year I
it would be for some of

the Endeavorers to meet before
and

spend

who

are

Christmas,

for those
less fortunate than themselves I

evening

an

or two

Picture books might be made by pasting
attractive pictures from magazines on
sheets of letter paper, and binding them
-

plain but neat covers.
The gentlemen could help about this.
Perhaps you have an old dress or hat,
which, by Ii. little changing, would please
Then dolls, costing only a
some heart.
few cents apiece, could be dressed; and so
with a little thought you might make pres
ents enough to please many children, who
would otherwise have nothing to distin
guish Christmas from the other days of
into books between

Find out the

names

of

needy
at this

one

of the least of

these, ye have

CHRISTMAS LOVER.

Prayer-meeting Card.
In line with the recent Familiar Letter

containinz Hints to Leaders is the card is
sued

the

the

by
prayer-meeting
Congregational society

adopted by

relied

to Leaders.

earller ; the wisdom and
of the leader used, will be

or

Hints.

accord in

one

hall. Now to the
GEORGE B. GRAFF."

engaged

already have news that there has
Philadelphia a "St. Louis
Club" of young people, who pay into the
treasury a certain sum each week, expect
ing to have enough, when next summer
We

been started in

comes, to go to the Convention. But the
most important work will not be at the

Convention, but beforehand, quietly and
modestly done by each individual and
If each society does its
each society.
work well beforehand, the Convention
will necessarily be a good one, for it will
be but

a

refleetion of the work of the year.

"Now to the work I"

HARD

Some folks
Instead of

TO

are

PLEASE.

indeed hard to

recognizing the

please.

fact that the

Christian Endeavor movement is based on
loyalty to the church, that the

the idea of

leaders by every utterance, verbal and
written, are endeavoring to increase and
intensify this loyalty, a certain denomina

tional paper thinks it sees in these very ut
terances that the chief promoters of the
movement
even

of the

recognize the "grave peril" to
organization is exposed, and it

twisted the later and fuller form
which has been advocated,

pledge

admission of disloyalty on the part
society to the church. Truly, this
is a strange world, and a world in which
people so disposed can torture a "grave
peril" out of a most innocent statement.
Let it be understood, once for all, that no
such tendency on the part of the young
people of these societies has ever'been ob
served, but rather the reverse, an increase
ing spirit of love and loyalty to the church;
and this idea is insisted on. simply because
into

it is

like
one

Have

an

of the

on.

"With
2: 1.

"All is well.
work.

has

four).
Close 8 30

meeting

the

egram:

in New Mil

To commence at 7.30, sharp.
(Do it).
Hymus and Scripture should be selected
in advance.
Careful preparation will make ten min
utes ample time for the Opening.
When announcing Hymns, specify exact
verses to be sung, (two more helpful than

common-sense

WORK.

looking over
ly decided that the date for the next
National Convention, to be held in St.
Louis, should be June 12th, 13th, 14th and
15th. This decision was telegraphed to
St. Louis, and in
reply, came back this tel-

which their

meeting.

Suggestions

of

committee of

ford, Conn. The mid-week church prayer
meeting is in their care, and this card was
that

Trustees

THE

of the Board of
United Society, after
the whole field, it was final

At the recent
Remember the Less Fortunate.

done it unto me."

Prayer.

services;

we can

circumstances where the pastor could not

unto

auestillu,,)I3ax.

churches will set

week for extra

good

for

happy
children,
coming Christmas-tide, remembering that
Christ said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it

to do in

The Week of

Probably
attending, though

reasons

and make them

was

we are

he has

the year.

then born may well lead
us to think and pray especially for those
for whom He was born and died; and that

of Him who

Ans.
not

accord continued

steadfastly in prayer."-Acts 1: 14.
Ideal meeting one of prayer.)

attends? He is very active and
earnest in all other work.
J, R. H.

stitution.

to note the

rejoiced

"These all with one

1889. [101

never

Ans. It is sufficient if

Members.

I have been

weekly prayer
meeting without any detriment to it.
Ques. What shall we do with a pastor
who is an active member of the society,

separate pledge?

For Our Associate

Opportunity

with

bold to ask them to

society I

of THE
because

ed to at the close of the

but

religious awakening if we will, this year,
during the Week of Prayer. It is as we
will, for Christ has promised it, if we will
receive it. His promise is not withdrawn.

December 19,

RULE.

GOLDEN

place."-Acts

an

underlying

the

pledged
Dear

feature of the

element

s'ociety,
and

of

consecration

not

pervert and twist

service.

brethren, do

the very strength of the society into a con
Preparation :-Prayer; Come early; Go
.tesslon of weakness; If you must oppose
forward ; Be prompt; Cheerful.
Many to hear from, BREVITY ESSENTIAL. it, do it in a fair and candid fashion.

December 19,

[u]

SPECIAL
Next week

we

to

publish a num

of the paper in which
Society" will be discussed.

ber

or

two

after

that

bright, and the outlook for
more encouraging than ever in

NUMBERS.

expect

PROSPEROUS

A

These papers will

file for future reference.

any Endeavorer

Can

do without them?

THREE

MONTHS.

important quarterly meeting of the
Society was held
Dec. 5th. Reports from all parts of the
field were most encouraging.
Many im
portant matters relating to the interests 01
the society were discussed, the date of the
An

trustees of the United

next National Convention decided upon,
committees appointed for the meeting, etc.

The

following report gives

a

brief

sum

mary of the condition of work:

Quarterly Report of the

President

Presented to the Board

of the U. S. C. E.,
of Trustees, Dec. 6, 1889.

The

president of the United Society has
had, since the first society was established, such good news to report to the
Board concerning the growth and SUbstan
tial progress of the work. As compared
never

past, the

with the

movement has reached

mark during the last few
What the future high-water

high-water
months.
mark may

be,

we

cannot

From

predict.

every denomination, and from every part
of the country, and from foreign lands as
well, comes the same good news of largely

increased numbers, and of still more large
ly increased spiritual power on the part of
the members, and of confidence on the
of pastors and churches.

part

surpassed

years, and
power and

the conventions of

some

previous

of them have rivalled in

influence,

and

even

numbers,

great National Convention.

The pres
ident of this Board has within the past six
our

weeks attended State conventions in New

York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Penn
sylvania, Vermont, Missouri, Indiana,
Provincial

conventions in

Toronto

and

Montreal, and meetings of almost equal
importance in Chicago; Minneapolis and
Rochester, Minnesota; and Toledo, Ohio,
and other places; and almost without
exception he has found a most remarkable
spirit of genuine consecration and en

thusiasm,

and almost

overwhelming

num

say that all these
have been attended without a

Permit

bers.

meetings

me

BY

REV.

ROBERT

to

CHAMBERS, ERZROOM,

TURKEY.

recently held, which I have not been
able to attend, in New Hampshire, New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Iowa,
that the same spirit prevailed. The Brit
i@h section of the society, too, is flourish
and renewed interest is manifested in

all parts of the world.

The

quality

of the

young men who are being raised up as
leaders in' every section of the country is
peculiarly gratifying; manly, conscien
tious young men, the brightest and best
from
seem

business

proud

and

professional

to be known

as

circles

workers in the

cause.

The

president

of the Board is also

to record the almost unanimous

glad

approval

which has

greeted the slight changes rec
ommended in the prayer-meeting pledge, as
to church attendance, ete., which were
adopted at the last meeting of the Board.
The young people themselves have accept
ed them heartily, and more than one pas
tor has said, "This removes my last possi
ble objection to the Chrl-rlan Endeavor
.

Society.
In all

"

parts of the

horizon the

sky

is

to

come

The

with his

earth rises

breathing,

and will

ere

and

falls

long

shake

prayers of

and the tears of chil

women

dren. We do not underrate ideas and moral

We believe with Emerson that
"the world stands on ideas, and not on
iron and cotton, and that the iron of iron,
force.

the fire of

Truly, the time seems at hand, for, as
never before, that old empire is shaken,
and the hosts are gathering in answer to
the call, "I have written unto you, young
men, because ye are strong."

fire, the etber and source of all
elements, is moral force." But, believ
ing this, we would not throwaway legal
force, for the same reason that King
Arthur, when his hero's heart carried him
into battle, did not throwaway his sword;
the

same

that led Abraham

reason

Lincoln to

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AND

the

TEMPERANCE.

put a million bayonets be hind
ideas of nationality and emancipation.

and vividness of statement does the Arme
nian

tongue greet and baptize into its fel
lowship our Y. P. S. C. E. Endeavor,
love, fellowship,-what a most Christian
trinity I Does not "Endeavor-loving Fel
lowship" suggest the Christian glow and
heartiness of consecrated youthful asso
ciations?
The

"Bible-reading," "Blue-ribbon,"
"Endeavor-loving" fellowships are
perhaps the latest developments of the
new life which is disturbing
the "sick
and

man's" rest. The last of these, the Y. P.
S. C. E., is not in every place formed

strictly after the model
America.

There

are

of the

society in

modifications

ren

dered necessary or expedient by the hab
its of the people or the state of the coun
try. But whatever the form, the spirit is

Boys'. High School, the
boarders, with a few of the day-pupils,
formed a society.
It commenced as a
prayer and revival meeting, and soon took
shape as a band of consecrated Endeavor
ers.
One day a deputation from the so
ciety appeared before the mIssionary in
charge, saying, "We want to do something.
We propose to support A vedis, of T--,
in school.
He is a good boy, and very
at work.

In

a

poor like ourselves, and desires to come."
The missionary -snswered, "Very good;
but how do you propose to support him?"
"Evenings we will do chores. Saturdays
we
on

will,

with your permission, sell books
And besides that, we want

the Plain.

give us the money instead of our
regular ration of meat on Thursday; and
all our earnings and savings we will put
into the treasury, and with God's blessing
we'll help Avedis through." "But, boys,
your own support is almost entirely from
the Board; why don't you make such an
effort to. support yourselves?" To which
came the ready answer, "We are already
supported; we don't need any more; we
want to help one who has no helper." And
that answer flashed new meaning for the
missionary into the Saviour'S exhorta
tions: "Take no thought. Your Heavenly
Father eareth for you. So sell what ye
have and give alms." Nor were the girls,
who had formed a society among them
selves in the Girls'

High School, to be out
by the boys. They could not do
outside work, 'but, besides praying and

done

fast all day instead of from

tions

the call

for the

Society.
conven

legend represents St. John asleep

Ephesus, awaiting

(Chanaser Ungerootune.)
Thus with characteristic compactness

knitting, they (God

I have heard from other State

197

to the tread of his followers.

Or, "The Fellowship of those Who
Love to Try."

cent of expense of any sort to the United

ing,

FEL

LOWSHIP,"

you to

The State conventions of this fall have
far

ENDEAVOR-LOVING

THE

week

a

An old
in

Antichrist.
"

In

RULE.

forth and lead the Christian legions against

number devoted to

a

will be issued.

be invaluable to

history

the" Ideal

Last
Meeting."
week our issue, in its C. E. Department,
related to the" Junior Society" largely.
From time to time, during the coming
year, editions relating to such special
topics, covering every branch of the

work,

the future

the

of the movement.

"Consecration

the

GOLDEN

THE

188g.

from meat

bless them

all)

one

could

meal

or

alone, and thus did "what they

REV.

BY

JOHN HENRY

BARROWS,

CHICAGO,

D.

D.,

For The Golden Rule.

ILL.

BROOM'S
address before the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union at Chicago, Nov. 9th.]

[From

It is

purpose of Christian Endeavor
to imbue the minds of the young with the
wholesome truths which the Woman's

efforts in this direction indicate the

value you wisely set on this kind of educa
tional work.
We are apt to be depressed
at times

which

by the magnitude of the task to

lives in different ways are dedi
the freeing of America from its

our

cated,
greatest

curse.

I have

no

doubt that

some

delegates have been appalled, in
proud and boastful city, to
learn from the careful investigations of
the secretary of our Temperance Educa
tional Society, Mr. Charles H. Ford, that
Chicago's annual liquor bill is seventy
millions of dollars,-money enough to
furnish a World's Fair guarantee fund of
ten millions, pay' our city debt of twelve
and a half millions, give us fifteen millions
of these

coming

for

to this

ten millions for schools, pay
years Chicago's annual water
million and a half, and leave an

drainage,

fo(fourteen
bill of

BY ANNETTE mLLS.

one

Christian Temperance Union has been so
faithfully sowing in the furrows of our na
tional thought. Provision is made lor tem
perance work, and incentives to it are fur
nished by our societies. And surely your
own

MESSAGE.

an

a

other million and

a

half

dollars

for

a

splendid temple to be the headquarters of
your National Society. But the day of our
municipal and national redemption, though
far off, is as sure to come as that right is
right or that Christ is King. Our great
enemy's downfall

was

made certain when

the first

temperance text-book was intro
duced into the public schools; and on the
fly-leaf of every temperance primer which
you have put into the hands of the chil
dren of America you may write the words
which flamed about the cross which Con
stantine

saw

in the

heavens,

"In this

sign,

conquer."
I cannot be

hopeless

for the

triumph

of

righteousness when I remember that you
circle the globe with your noontide pray
ers; when I remember the sweep and en
ergy of your activities, and when I recall
your success in making people and poli
ticians resolutely face this curse of the

drink-habit and the
themselves what

drink-traffic,

and ask

be done to

mitigate

can

it. I agree with you in thinking
to make the law the ally and not

"Of course we shall have to give up
going to Aunt Hannah's Christmas-tree,"
said Beth, looking out of the window and
tracing with her finger the delicate out
lines which the frost had

painted there.

"It wouldn't do to leave mamma."

"Oh, no," replied Bud, who

tinued
cook

a

Beth, trying to smile.
turkey, even if we had

"I COUldn't
one."

"Then we're in luck not to have

one,"
Bud, who invariably took a cheerful
view of affairs. "But you ought to fix up
said

something

for mamma."

I'll hunt up something right
away. Poor mamma I 'I'he doctor says she
wont be able to go out for six weeks. I'm
glad it's nothing worse thsn a sprained

"Oh, yes,

ankle, although that's bad enough." And
Beth, taking down the cook-book, was
soon absorbed in its contents, while Bud,
with his hands in his pockets, gazed
thoughtful1y at the old clock in the corner,
that semed to say in its sober fashion,
"Merry, merry Christmas I" for it was the

before Christmas.

day

Beth closed her book with her
between the pages, and turned to

who

was

Bud's

was

answer

shrill

a

it wide open to admit a little woman with
rosy cheeks and little gray, corkscrew
curls, that bobbed up and down on

face, playing hide and
dimples which came and
time she spoke.

each side of her
seek with the

went every
"I couldn't let Christmas go by without
coming out to see you," she said, throw

ing oft her wraps, "but I am the most dis
appointed old woman in town. You may
laugh, if you choose, but it's true. I had
quite counted on having Bud to help me
with the tree, and as for having a Ohrist
party without you and your mother,
Beth, I never could have dreamed such a
mas

thing possible.

it

duty

These Endeavorers hit upon some unique
At a consecration
methods of work.
meeting, at a village in the "Land of Ar

the enemy of whatever promotes the com
I do not agree with Stuart
mon good.

up if it weren't for disappointing
village full of children."

arat," where I used to preach, each

mem

pledged himself to some form of Chris
tian activity. One said, "I will sow a
bushel of wheat, harvest it, mill it, and
bring the proceeds to the treasury of the
society, that we may help support a
teacher."
Another, "I will invite my
companions into our society, and pray for
them till they come." Another, "I will
go every Sunday to K-- to preach, if
ber

some

me."

will volunteer to accompany
Others could not devise any form

one

activity for Christ until some one sug
gested the sleepers In the chapel. Imme
diately a "needle-brigade" of, I think,
four members was formed; and these
of

used to distribute themselves beside the

drowsy Christians

on

Sunday,

and listen

They did
simplic
ity, directness, and point, often, I am
afraid, lacking in the preacher's discourse.

and pray and ply the needle.
their work conscientiously, with

a

monwealth should show itse1f the enemy,
and not the friend and protector, of these

pauperism, dis
insanity, idiocy, prostitu
tion, gambling, political corruption, theft
and murder. I earnestly favor prohibition,
wherever it can be thoroughly enforced,
not because I am intentionally unfaith
ful in the use of weapons that are spirit
ual, but largely because I have learned,
as you have learned, with those eighteen
thousand English clergymen who signed
the memorial to the Archbishop of Canter
bury, that "intemperance will exist, so
long as temptations to it abound on every
hot-beds and nurseries of
ease, vagrancy,

In a conflict with the tigers and
dragons of modern society, we may not
wisely limit the weapons of our warfare
to the sermon and the spelling-book, the

side."

whistle.

"Why I here is Aunt Hannah, now I" he
exclaimed, and going to the door he threw

could. "

theory that the individual's liberty
of getting drink and getting drunk forbids
our rightly prohibiting the open sale of
alcoholic liquors. I believe that the Com

Bud,

"Do you think you could find four eggs,
Bud?" she asked anxiously.

remove

Mill's

finger

standing by the window.

and
a

Beth's

was

twin brother.
"And you will have to put up with ham
and eggs for your Christmas dinner," con

I'd

give

the whole
a

thing
whole

"Oh, don't disappoint the children,"
called Beth's mother from the next room.
"That wouldn't do at all. And Bud and
Beth

go too, only they think I can't
aloue, just because I have sprained

might

be left

my ankle."
"Of course you can't," said Aunt Han
nah, with decision.
Aunt Hannah
next room,
moments.

but

rose

and went into the

re-appeared after

a

few

"Bud," she said, "your mother says you
may harness up old Dick: and drive me
home, and as you wont need to be gone
Beth had better go too."
horse, that for many years had
been a trusted and reliable friend, was

long,

The old

soon

at the door.

Dick

was

proverbially

slow and maintained the most conserva
tive ideas in regard to speed; still it seemed
but

a

short time before

they drew up

be

fore Aunt Hannah's house.

"You must

come

[Continued

in with
on

me
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for

a

few
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The

president of

NEW YORK.

MEETINGS.

PLEASANT

Society has re
turned from a. brief visit to Baltimore, Washing
ton and Yonkers, N. Y., where very interesting
and profitable meetings of the various unions
The account of these meetiugs,
were held.
crowded out this week, will appear in our next
Some other news items of interest already

of the Rochester Local
held in the Brick Church, Dec. 2d.
Interesting reports from tbe State convention
were given, and in enthusiasm and interest it
seemed a miniature Saratoga. The followinz offi
cers were elected, Mr. F. B. Allen, president;
Mr. Henry V. Clark, vice-president; Mr .Peter
W. Zeeveld, secretary.
The
Union

Issue.
in

type,

are

as

well

necessarily

as

laid

a

long

over

list of

new

societies,

until next week.

quarterly meeting
was

-FOR-

A profitable evening was spent by those in at
tendance at the conference of Christian Endeavor
SOCieties of Northern New York City held in
Hamilton Grange Reformed Church, Dec. 3d.
District Secretary Kenaston presided, and intro
duced the pastor of the church, Rev. Wm. Wes
terfield, who welcomed tbe delegates. Rev.
W. F. Anderson, of tbe Mott Avenue Methodist
Church, gave au instrnctive address, and was fol
lowed by Mr. C. J Frye, Eastern State superin
tendent. Rev. Clarke Wright, D. D., of the Tre
mont Methodist Churcb, told of his love for
Christian Endeavor as brought out by the work
in tbe last three churches over which he has pre
sided, and the meeting closed with a series of

CALIFORNIA.

A union service of the Christian Endeavor
Societies of the Presbyterian, Congregaticnal and
Methodist churches of Petaluma was held Sunday
evening, Nov. 24th, in the Presbyterian church.
Fifteen minutes were devoted to praise and prayer
service. Interesting papers were read on Chris
tian Endeavor tOPlCS. Rev. F. J. Culver, the
Sta.te secretary, was then introduced, and gave
many encouraging words to the societies in an
able and interesting address. After a few words
of approval by the pastors a. collection was taken
which was appropriated to the State work. Tbe
meeting closed with smging and the Mizpah ben
ediction.
These young people are taking an
active part in church work.

sentence prayers.

CONNECTICUT.

The ninth meeting of the Willimantic Union
held with the Mansfield Centre Society on
the morning and afternoon of Dec. 7th. Tbe
spiritual tone of the meeting was excellent, and
the church was well filled. Rev. Geo. F. Genung
and Rev. F. M. Wiswall spoke earnest and help
ful words, and Rev. B. F. Savage told about
gospel work in India, where he is soon to go as a

WASHINGTON.

was

A

pastor of the State writes: "At the recent
meeting of the Yaldma Association of Congrega
tional churches, rousing addresses were made on
Ohrisrian Endeavor work by Superintendent
Beard of the Home Missiouary Society and Rev.
Roderick J. Mooney. Every church in the asso
ciation has

a

Y. P. S. C. E.

There has been

By ELBRIDGE S. BROOKS.

tlons,

large

A Y. P. S. C. E. was formed, Dec. 2d. in the
Methodist church of Templeton.
Earnest re
marks were made by the pastor and by the dis
trict secretary, Rev. Lawrence Phelps.

three of them C. E. societies. In all the
cities and towns there are active societies."
KANSAS.
.

The first semi-annual meeting of the Petta
wa.tomie, Wabaunsee and Riley County Ghristian
Endeavor Union was held at Wamego, Dec. 4th,
and 5th. The reports presented by the delegates
show that the interest is growing in Ohristian
Endeavor work, and that these societies are a
�reat power for good among the young people.
The meeting was very interesting and was well
attended. A friend writes, "We realize that this
union has made our societies stronger and better
prepared for earnest and active work than ever
before."
ILLINOIS.

The fourth annual social union and banquet of
the Woodlawn Park Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.
was held in the parlors of the church, Dec. 6th.
The orchestra of fifteen pieces, which is composed
of members of tbe society, furnished tne music.
Toasts were listened to witbmnch pleasure, and
a delightful evening was spent by the young peo.

ple.

.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of tbe First Congregational
Church of Chelsea celebrated its third anniver
A reception and supper prefaced
sary Dec. 5th.
the general exercises in the church.
Dr. A. H.
Rev.
Quint was present and offered prayer.
S. V. Leech, D. D., of Albany, N. Y., was the
speaker of the evening, and bis address was a
most able and interesting one.
Some two hun
dred guests from out of town enjoyed, with the
society, the profitable evening.
Tbe Y. P. S. C. E. of the Saratoga Street
Methodist Cburch of East Boston celebrated its
second anniversary Dec. 5th. Supper was served
to members and delegates at seven o'clock.
Toasts were responded to by visiting delegates,
and addresses were made by the pastor, Rev.
J. W. Hamilton, D. D., and by Mr. Charles S.
Macfarland, of Melrose, wbo earnestly urged the
young Christians to absolute and undivided
President John Evans pre
Christian service.
sided.

regular meeting of the Old Colony Local
was held in the Congregational church of
Manon, Dec. 9th. The exercises opened at 4.30
The
Union

Presbyterian society of Decatur. Rev.
W. H. Penha.llegon pastor, observed its second
anniversary, Dec. 8th, at the Grand Opera House,

Evans; this

which

on

The

crowded. Music was furnished hy a
special chorus of twenty-five voices under the
direction of Mr. Ralph Templeton. Earnest and
helpful addresses were made by the pastor and
by Hon. J. H. Eckels, of Ottawa.
was

MICHIGAN.

president of the Traverse City Y. P. S.
C. E., having asked each member to bring in his
favorite text or quotation, has had these printed,
and each week a new text is hung in a conspicu
ous place in the prayer-meeting room, forming
The

the motto for the week.

devotional service led by Rev. J. L.
followed by an excellent paper
Opportunities for Usefulness in Local
Societies" by Miss M. C. Goodwin, and a report
of the State Convention by Mr. R. H. Cochran.
Brief reports were tnen given by the presidents
In the evening the
of the societies in the union.
young- people gathered again and were addressed
by Mr. Wm. Sbaw. The delegates then ad
journed to the chapel and enjoyed a pleasant, so
cial bour, wbicb was broucht to a close by a de
lightful consecration service led by Mr. C. P.
Howland. Tbere was a large attendance, and a
deep spirit of consecration was manifest in all
the meetings.
P. M. with

a

was

the'

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

KENTUCKY.

In the absence of the pastor of the Chestnut
Street Methodist Church, of Louisville, Dec. 8th,
the Christian Endeavor prayer-meetine was held
in place of the regular church service. There
was a general participation, and words of encour
agement for the young people were spoken by
some d the older members of the church.
PENNSYLV ANIA.

The Christian Endeavor Union of the Bethle
hems held a Thanksgiving conference on the
evening of Nov. 28th, at which seven of the eight
societies were represented.
The second anniversary of the First Presbvte
rian Society of Germantown was held Nov. 25th,
Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D., of Philadelphia, mak
in� the address. A pleasant social hour, with
refreshments served in an attractive and artistic
way, followed.
.

At the young people's convention of the Beaver
Valley Presbvtery, which met in the United
Presbyterian Church of New Castle, Dec. 9th,
warm endorsement and a hearty recommenda
tion of the Christian Endeavor Society and i. s
pledge were ziven bv Rev. J. Q. A. McDowell, Miss

Mollie Liebendorfer and others. Mr. McDowell
made an earnest appeal to the societies of this
Presbytery to adopt this pledge.
NEW JERSEY.

An ample Christmas box of toys, books, cloth
ing, and other useful articles has [ust been sent
to the Rankin-Rtcbards Inscimte, in North Car
olina, by the Valley Oonzrezattonal Cburch of
Orsnze. A similar hox has previously been sent
to Talledee, Fla.
This society re!!"rets very deep
ly the ellrly departure of its beloved pa�tor, Rev.
J. E. Rankin, D. D., the a.uthor of the C. E.
Banner Hymn and tbe favorite, "God be witb
yon till we mf'et again," wbo is soon to enter
upon his new field of work as president of Bow
ard University, Washington, D. C.

A local union of the Christian Endeavor Socie
ties of Sullivan County was organized at Ac
worth, Dec. 5th, nine of the eleven societies in
the county sending delegates. Althouah the day
was cold and bleak, the hearts of the Endeavor
ers were warm and sunshiny. and the church
filled with an enthusiastic audience.
The pro
gramme was full and the addresses concise,
pointed and earnest.
ENGLAND.
The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the Park
Green Congregational Chnrch of Macclesfield
held an "At Home," or social evening, Nov. 9th.
After a hymu and prayer, various songs and
pianoforte solos were rendered by some members
of the society, others givmg readings or recita
tions. An interval was made in the middle of
the evening for refreshments, and for the exam
inanon of various objects of interest-photogra.pbs
and curiosities. After the m-tsical part of the
was concluded, some games were
which the younger ones particularlv
enjoyed. An interesting part of the evening's
pr oeeedinzs was the presentation to the president
of tbe society, the Rev. G. J. Allen. and to Mrs.
Allen, of a bouquet on the occasion of their silver

By Lucy RIDER MEYER, A. M. (of Chicago).

Not
It Is

"An

volume In which

and

hem

shows

past glories, awaken pride In America's record
valor, and prove a marvellous attraction alike to the

NEW

rllled mllltlaruan of to-day and the veteran sol
dier and Grand Army man.
of

picture

the armies of the rest of

a

Capital

the world."-DetrQit

Travel

Free

Hints about talking, reading, studying, exereismg,
tor the health, working and dressing; bits of

carinI"

Story:

expel ence from the llves of famous women,
to st nulate the mind and lUt the soul.

-

M

By MARY BRADFORD CROWNINSHIELD. author of

Ke

cannot

go;

for travel In Europe for younl!"
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THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST NEW BOOKS

The Christian Endeavor Societies in the vicini
tv of Greendale held an enthusiastic meeting in
the Reformed Churcb, Dec. 6th, and orzanized
themselves into a local unton with Rev. W. W.
Whitney as president, and Rev. Wm. Veenscho
ten as secretary.
Interesting addresses were
made on Christian Endeavor subjects.

the United

December Ig,

RULE.
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Quarto, cloth, $1.?S.

by L. J. Bridgeman.

The most bewitching little ruvmes, with the quaintest
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Bound Volumes for 1889, now ready, of THE LOTH
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Lothrop's Annual and Baby's Anuual,
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with their tine

illustrations, colored plates and read
Ing by our best llvlng authors, are the best juven1les
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sent, prepaid, by the Publishers,

COMPANY,

Boston.

Send for Lothrop's Select List of Books.
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Highest Authorities Describe it
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progrsn.me
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wedding day.

DR. G EIKIE'S NEW LIFE OF CHRIST FOR YOUNG READERS.
Fully illustrated, with index, etc.
of Christ. Price, $1.50.

in silver, showing a scene at the Birth
express free of transportation.
"This Is a new book, not an abrtdgment, and Is written for the multitude, older or younger. who. whlle
shrinking from a Life of Christ In two volumes, would be very glad to read and master the amazing story If
presented. and with adequate knowledge, 10 a moderate compass."-Pre!ace.
.

NOTICES.

.A.

Jan. 4.-The tenth meeting of the Willimantic
Union in the C:ongregational church, Andov
er, C nn. Exercises begin at 10.30 A. M.
Jan. 23.-Quarterly meeting of the Danielson
ville Union, at the Congregational church,
Dauieisonville, Conn.
Jan. 28.-Convention of Lehigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa. Af
ternoon and evening.
Feb. 14-16 -Fonrth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Unioll a.t Monmouth, Ill.

8vo.

Cloth

Sent
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or
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PRAYER

to

MEETING.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGI.NNING DEC. 29.
WEIGH T

EVERY

.

---

,

Heb. 12: 1-14.

At the end of the year we usually have
great deal to say about giving up bad
habits and repenting of our sins, and

a

properly

very

The

weights

much

But there is

so.

much need of

quite

as

our WEIGHTS.

of the Chri -tlan life hinder

the sins.

as

of the most

Indeed,

sins among

pernicious

Christian people.
1. What

these

are

prejudice
gin by mentioning

which

weights

Christian lives?

our

Let

so

be

us

weight of regret.
One can hardly get through a twelvemonth
without this. There are things left undone,
and things done which should not have
been, not to speak of the conviction that
much has been done wretchedly. Even in
Christian

our

such

the

life, to wrap ourselves up in
is to introduce into the

a

feeling

a

shadow. It is too much of

year
Even if

new

weight.

a

preached poorly, and
spoken poorly, and taught poorly, the
only way to do now is to throwaway the
weight, and take on the inspiration anew.
Let us lay aside the weight of disappoint
ment. Things haven't gone right, to be
have

we

a

hand"

� 890.

lVow

The year did not continue as it prom
ised. It was harder to do the work than

Daily Readings.
grace sufficient.
2 Cor. 12: 1-10.
Day.-Cast thy burden on the Lord.
Ps. 55: 16-23.
Third Day.-My burden is light.
Matt. 11 : 25-30.
Fourth Day .-He will take our care.
1 Peter 5: 1-14.
Fifth Day.-In nothing be anxious.
Phil. 4 : 1-8.
Sixth Day.-Be not anxious.
Matt. 6: 25-34.
Seventh Day.-Laying aside every weight.
Heb. 12: 1-14.

Second

Open the Windows.
suggest one duty of the prayer
meeting committee, which is not always
considered. Not long ago a sociable was
Let

me

held in

a

certain church the

the Christian Endeavor
A

large crowd

night before
prayer-meeting.

"The Best Periodicals

present, and somehow
or other the sexton forgot to air out the
room the next day.
When the young peo
ple assembled, the room was in such a
condition that the meeting was complete
ly asphyxiated. The poor leader was al
most

But

a

Harper's Magazine,
$4

A word to the wise is

Chairman of the committee,
go ten minutes before the time, and let

one ever ran

well? And then the fretters and

fumers, the whiners and scolders,-how in
the world

can

these enter

year with

a new

spirit for its race of three hundred and
sixty-five days? We do not commend our

any

religion

when

go thus fettered.

we

We

do not

get the blessing from our work and
privileges. But the weights which pre
eminently are to be put off if we shall
make this next year worth something are
any jealousies and bitterness and sensitive
which are often only too frequent

ness

among Christian people. Col. 3: 8. We
know only too well that if we are never so
consecrated these

weights

will

injure

our

lives.
2.

Why should

we

lay

such

weights

aside?

Because the Bible continually
commands it, and that shows us that we
can lay them aside.
The matter is in our
power. I think we really get to love
these weights as our pets. We should lay
them aside, moreover, because of the in
own

jury they
live

a

We can, to be sure,
sort of Christian life even if we are

do to

us.

weigh.ted. But I am sure what we want
is a high, fine type of a Christian life, and
this is Impossible with weights. A man
who is weighted runs slowly; he runs
wearily, finding no great pleasure in it; he
runs with eyes fixed on the ground, so
that he is not "looking unto Jesus," any
more than a pack-peddler Is looking at the
sky. He does not enjoy fellowship, since
the weight occupies too much of his
thought. For every reason the weight is
an evil needing quite as much considera
tion from disciples as is needed by the sins
of lile.

a. How shall

Just

as we

we

do of

conjoined here.
to

the

thought

get

rid of

our

sin.

are

weights?

The two

Both of them send
of Christ.

deli verer trom burdens

sins. We

our

to cast

our

as

He

well

as

are
us

is the

from

frets and burdens

and anxieties at His feet.

We shall

get

year.

Issued

monthly.

Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar,

clear, frosty air in from outside,
indows a foot from the top and
bottom, and after a five-minute airing,
some

open the

shut them.

All that

hearts,

directly

know what you have done.

even

$4

a

year.

Issued

weekly.

$4

a

Issued

year.

weekly.

will bless you
if they should never
come

in their

Harper's Young People,
$2

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN MON

a

year.

Issued

weekly.

TREAL.

Postage

BY CHRISTIAN RICHARDSON.

not thank God and take

we

courage? Then on the road of life I see a
good many bearing the pack of dreadful
apprehension. They are sure all will go
wrong. They are always calling up in
imagination some possible obstacle and
difficulty. And along by the side of these
is that largest corps of this burdened army
of saints-the anxious ones. What anxious

a

sufficient.

A

Can

any vim.

for Familu Reading."

was

discouraged.

good' deal went awry.
disappointed soul cannot run with

thought.

1890.

the Time to Subscribe!

Day.-His

sure.

we

1S

as

to carry a
around when we need not is

heavy weight
one

aside

laying

"lend

else.
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2 Tim. 2:4.

First

ASID E

weights if we

some one

RULEo

References: Ps, 38: 4; 55: 22; Matt. 23 :
4; 2 Cor. 5: 4; 7: 1; Gal. 6: 2,5; Eph. 4:
22, 25, 31; Isa, 58: 6; 1 Peter 2: 1; Jas. 1:
21; Rev. 2: 24; Provo 16:3; Luke 10:41;

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

L AYIN G

our own

help

GOLDEN

Five years a�o the first Christian Endeavor So
ciety in Montreal was organized in connection
with the Calvary Congregational Church by the
pastor, Rev. E. M. Hill, M. A. Since then elev
en more have been formed, and this fall it was
thought advisable to organize a local union. The
officers of this are Mr. Herbert B. Ames, of the
American Presbyterian Church, president; Mr.
Herbert A. Barnard, First Baptist Church, sec
retsry and an executive committee formed of
the presidents of the different societies.
At the opening meeting of the convention, held
on the afternoon of Dec. 1st, every seat in Er
skine church was occupied, and many were
standing in the aisles. The chairman was the
president of the union, and on the platform with
him were, besides Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., of
Boston, the Rev. L. H. Jordan, pastor of the
church, Rev. E. M. Hill, Rev. Prof. Scrimger,
Rev. Geo. R. Wells, D. D., Rev. James Fleck,
and others. After a short service of song, Dr.
Clark, with his well-known, straightforward ear
nestness of manner, told the story of the origin
of the movement.
The interest felt in the city was manifested by
the well-filled rooms at the seven o'clock prayer
meeting on Mondav morning. The meeting was
led by Mr. D. A. Budge, secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. The morning session was occupied with a
talk by Dr. Clark on "The Pledge," and practi
cal papers on "How to Hold a Good Prayer-meet
ing." by Rev. E. M. Hill. "How to Hold a Good
Consecration-meeting," by the Rev. J. Mac�ilIiv
ray, of Melville Presbyterian Church, and "Mem
bers' Obligation in Preparing for the Prayer-meet
ing" by Mr. W. M. Rochester, of Erskine church.
Mr. Hill urged that the prayer-meeting was the
A
most important gathering of the church.
common plea was, "0, young people don't want
to listen to pravers, they want to work." That,
then, was the very place for them. Prayer was
as much the work of the Christian as the labor
ing for his daily bread, and nothing could be ac
complished without it. A good prayer-meetinz
was not possible without a deep tone of spiritual
life among the people.
Much also depended
upon tbe leader. and the art of conducting a
be
classed among other
should
prayer-meeting
accomplishments and studied as much. He
would, too, have every youth haunted with the
idea that tile meeting would suffer from his per
He would have young people feel
sonal absence.
that in
of the prayer-meeting
doin� thethework
most manly and most wom
were
they
doing
world
had
to offer them; that
work
the
anly
the most heroic struggle in which they could en
gage was the effort to win the acknowledgment
of Christ, promised to those who before men ac
knowledged Him.
The fir�t part of the afternoon session was de
voted to five-minute reports from the different so
cieties. Following these was a paper on the so
cial committee. by Miss Henderson, of Sher
brooke Street Methodist Church, and one on the
lookout committee, b1;' Rev. A. G. Upham, pas
Miss Henderson
tor of Olivet Baptist Church.
urzed the unwisdom of placing on the social
committee any but active members: and another
lady, during the discussion which followed,
strongly advised members to avoid undertakmz
too much work. Sbe herself had fallen into this
error, and found that she had not onlv seriouslv
overworked herself, but had also kept out oth
ers who were quite as well able to do the work as

"No

Family
APPLY

TO

Free in the United

afford

can

YOUK

States, Canada, and Dlexico.

to

without them."

be

BOOKSELLER, NEWSDEALER, OR
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,

she.

l\lr. Upham looked upon the lookout

com-

PUBLISHERS, HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK'
mittee as the pastor of the society and the junior
deacons of the church. Through this society he
believed the deacons of the next generation, and
the pastors, too, would be better equipped for
their duties.
Just here, a telegram was received, bringing
greetings from the society in Hamilton, Onto
Perhaps the most enjoyable part of the conven
tion was the Question-Box, conducted bv Dr.
Clark, but space forbids any report of it here.
The closing meeting was held on Monday
evening, when Erskine church was again packed.
The topic of the evening was, "Our Motto, 'For
Christ and the Church.''' Dr. Wells, whom all
who attended the Philadelphia convention will re
member, dealing with the first part "For Christ,"
and Dr. Clark taking the last clause, "For the
Church."

WE should as soon go without matches in the
as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, for croup.

house,
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Edited
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minutes, Bud," she said,
to

"Beth

alight.

CONSUMPTION,

MESSAGE.

from

[Continued

TETLEY'S

can

he

as

its first

helped

her

wait here till you

back."

come

But it seemed to Beth that

they were
long time, and she was beginning
to fidget about uneasily when, at length,
they both appeared, laden with baskets
a.nd bundles of every description.
"There I" exclaimed Aunt Hannah, quite
a

gone

out of

breath,

"You're not to be cheated

out of your Christmas dinner if I can help
it. The turkey and chickens are all cooked,

you'd

so

better take those out

to-night.

Shrewsbury

cakes and

And there

are some

rolls for

jelly

bundles that
you

are

don't

But the
your mother.
tied up with a red string

not to open till to-morrow. No,
to thank me. It's getting late j

stop

better

you'd
mas

are

hurry

Merry
Beth, echoing her

And Bud and

I"

words, turned

Christ

home.

old Dick's head towards

home.
"I don't wonder

everybody loves her
and calls her Aunt," said Bud, slapping
the horse's sides persuasively with the
reins. "She has found out, if anybody has,
that it is

more

blessed to

give

than to

receive."

They soon were well out on the country
road, where there were no houses in sight
except a rude, unpainted building that
stood just within the shadow of the woods.
It was here that Dad Lappers lived, an
old man supposed to be crazy. He and
his dog, Broom, kept house together, and
there was hardly a child in town who
would not have gone a long distance out
of his way to avoid meeting him, especially

.be
INchecked bystages,
the prompt

on
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after dark.
Beth peered nervously about her as they
approached the house, and suggested in a
half whisper to Bud the wisdom of hurry
ing on.
"No objection in the world," replied
Bud, flourishing the whip about Dick's
ears.
But Dick, unprepared for this
sudden move, or awakened, perhaps, from
a pleasant dream, made one rash effort to
increase his speed, slipped en a piece of
ice, struggled for an instant to regain his
footing, and then rolled helplessly over

can
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Broom in, but I'd better look in at the
window first, and sec i1 he is there. If
only I wasn't afraid!"

l1�l"\ �d I �s.

Beth did not

stop to think more, but
clambering out of the sleigh ran quickly
over the snow, up the lighted path, and
raising herself on her tiptoes, looked in at
the low, uncurtained window. There was
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"It's a message," said Bud. "Read it."
Beth cut the string and read, "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these, ye have
There

finished,

done it unto me."

tears in her eyes when she
and then, of course, sbe bad to
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"No, I haven't been robbed," replied
Beth demurely.
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Beth sat there under the quiet
her hand on the head of the little

see,

35
35
35
00

10��2J:ABo��I���J��c�l
a�llv�fli!��f��:�fu���i�tl�s
application.

as

me

20
25

�

"Heart Whispers"
..
Thin .. "................
"Key-Notes for Life's Anthems" ....."

stars,
dog, that sweet, wise old saying kept
running through her head, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."
Hl'll do it!" said Beth at length, and
Broom leaped to his feet to see what was
the matter. "He must have a chicken,"
she said, still talking to the dog, "and a
pie-two pies and some doughnuts, and,
let

'20

..

the

on

·

.•.•

P·omu,.es

enticed him away from the door with bits
of broken cookies, and jumping into the
new

75
150

::��;�y�g;
:::::.:::::,;::::::::::::::::: :::::::"
BrIght

eyes. He seemed to understand
that he had found a friend. Beth soon

her, the dog lay

50

...•

::HeayeD,�Y

pleading

after

..

$

AND

4

Skin and Scalp preserved and beautl- ..A!'1
fied by CUTICURA SOAP.
.A:t

Baby's

pr
..

6 assorted In box......
12 assorted In box.
"As White as Snow" ·v
:t·ach·
,,'
"Paths of Peace"......................
H
Graces".

"Oh, oh I" said Beth, "he isn't bad or
I do believe he is only poor and
lonely and unhappy; and I'm sorry I ever
called him Dad Lappers," she added, peni
tently.
Broom poked his cold nose into her
hands, and looked up at her with wistful,

sleigh

�

......

"Heavenly Echoes,"

crazy.

seat close beside his

pimplr

disfiguring,

P�ice, CUTICURA. OOc.; SOAP, 251:.;
PI�fde:vt�r�g!�!�·
POTTER DRUG
RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by

corner, a fire smouldering on
and in front of it an old man

asleep.
His long white hair streamed
shoulders, and there were traces

PURIFYING AND BEAUTI.

FORfying the skin of. children and Infants, and curing

....,9t__�j

MaLuf'rs, Boston, Mass.

"DURKEE�S SALAD DRESSING"
.

.

.

...

\

_-

-'-

-rHE

202

TO WASHINGTON.

A HOLIDAY TRIP

Every teacher,
would spend the

well as every one else, who
Christmas holidays pleasantly,

GOLDEN

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

[IG]

Y_P_S_C_E

A PRESENT.

as

Pennsylvania Railroad's per
sonally-conducted Christmas tour to Washing
ton.
It allows three and a hall days at the
capital in the very heart of the season, and the
expense is so triiling that everyone can afford it.
The holiday party, under the escort of the
Company's Tourist Agent and Chaperon, will
leave Boston, December 26th, at 3.40 P. M., via
the Old Colony Railroad, in parlor cars reserved
for their use, arrive in New York next morning
by the Fall River boat, and leave at once for

[)ece�ber Ig, 188g.

RUL&

..

is interested in the

Washington.
the morning of

Leaving Washington for'home

on

December 31st, a stop of two and
a half hours will be made at Philadelphia, allow
ing the party ample time to visit Independence
Hall, the Mint, and other places of interest.
The excursion rate for this tour, including all
necessary travelling expenses and hotel charges
in Washington, is only $33.50. It will undoubt
edly form one of the most charming trips of the
winter.
As the party will be limited in numbers, tickets
should be purchased at once. All tickets pur
chased and not used will be redeemed by the
company at full value. No extra charge will be
Parties desiring to join
exacted for baggage.
and leave the tour in New York can procure
tickets reading from that city at a rate of twen
ty-four dollars.
For itineraries and tickets apply to or address
S. W. F. Draper, Tourist Agent, Pennsylvania
Railroad, 205 Wasbington Street, Boston.

Nothing

can more

delight

BAN�UET LAMPS,
TABLE LAMPS.
A

good Duplex Lamp, with Deco
rated Shade, for $1.00.

bright boy

There could be

no

better

ST.

gift.

NICHOLAS has been called the "best

magazine

for young people," and it is the best, since it con
tains the best work of the best writers and artists.
Each number offers

KIBBOO GANEY.

Of Interest to all Members of the

THEIR CANOE TRIP. A Boat Voyage
which two Roxbury Boys Took on the Mer
rimac and Concord Rivers. $1.25.

I. SACRED WORDS FOR THE YOUNG.

A Story of Travel and
Adventure in the Heart of Africa. A very
jolly book. $1.25.

and articles
so

on

presented as

readers and of interest to their elders. It is issued

monthly. A new volume began with the number
for November, 1889, when the magazine was en
larged, and clearer type used in printing it.
CHRISTMAS

THE

NUMBER,

which may be bought at any bookstore lor 25 cents, will

NICHOLAS

JUST SIXTEEN. A New Volume of Stories
by Susan Coolidge. $1.25.
LULU'S LIBRARY. A New Volume,
taining Miss Alcott's "Recollections of
Childhood." $1.00.

FLIPWING THE
the author of
with the same

A New Book

SPY.

"Sparrow
delightful

2. 1890. SOUVENIR CALENDAR. 1-890.
Daily Pad, with
Topics, Daily Reading and
Quotation. The design embraces a fine
portrait of Rev. F. E. CLARK, and pic

Size 11

by

FOR BOYS OR GIRLS.
VANCE.

tures of the house and church where

Lamp Fixtures,

27

and 29

Bromfield Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Room for

A

Story

18mo.

EVERY LADY
WANTS

This is your oppor-tu
nitv.
A ne"W de·
partu.re. SILKS di
rect from the manufac
turers to you.
Ou, red uced prices
bring the best goods

withinreachofall.
We are the only
manufacturers in
the U. S. selling
direct to con
You
sUlDers.
take no risk. We
warrant
every

piece of goods
represented,
.

money
ed. See

as
or

refund
our re

ierences

We

the oldest
Silk Manufar,
turers in the
u.s. Establish.
ed in 1838, with
over 50 years' ex
are

We
the
CHAFFEE

perience
guarantee

DRESS SILKS.
"or "ichness Of
color
superior

ROBERTS

tion in the

divide their

oft"

Dress Silks in Gros Grains,
Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida
Clot s, in Blacks only.
Send us a 2c.-stamp ( to pay postage) and
we will forward you samples of all our
.tyles free with prices, and you can see
for yourse ves.
I'

these

o S. CHAFFEE & SON,
Mansfield Centre, Conn.
Refer, bv permission to First National Bank.
Windham National Bank,Dime Savings Bank. WH-

nI0l (8rCoSalVli[rInTS�!1�:fa��:it�1��11f1�ii8
L

[a,

YardsSewingSilk,andenough

Silk Braid to bind bottom 01
,
dre
•

THE GOODS:llec���ue�::r��� PREPAID

a

BROTHERS, 'PnblishErs,

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

By

Illustrated.

50

cts.

The

Story

of

Patsy.

Bv KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Illustrated.

60

cts,

Riverside
Each vol.

Library
16mo, 75

for

Young People.

names, and spaces
and participa

meetings. Large societies
membership list among

Be.

Life and Times of the Christ.
By Prof. W. R. HARPER, Ph. D. A
thorough course, covering the whole
Gospel according to Mark. Paper
covers, 80 pages

1£

CO.,

200.

Publishing Department

BALTIMORE 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
Ave. WASHINGTON,S17 M'rk't SIXICe

NEWYORK,1485th

U. S. C. E.,

E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Trmont St., Boston.

50 Bromfield

THOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee untU Patent
tained, Write for Inventor's

PATENTS

••••••••••••••••••••

For Prayer-meeting Topic Cards, Christian
Endeavor Literature, National Badges, in Gold
or Silver, Ribbon Badges, or special printing of
any kind, address

IN

WILLIAM KNABE

2c.

4. INDUCTIVE BIBLE STUDIES.

KIAIE

A.

Canon.

65c.

the members of the committees, and
thus keep an accurate record of all.

BOSTON.

VIEWS

The Birds' Christmas Carol.

Street, Boston, Mass.

-

�.

THE

Sc'enerr�

American
Cities and Resorts.
Bound, 2ii cents to �.OO. List FREE.
60 Reade Street, New York.
of

'WITTEMAN�,

.

LATEST AND

PERFECT EASE
COMFORT.

����d:����e }t.'[t_ '�l ��1
SLIPPERS.

.

r

TOY.

BEST

Electric motor, complete with battery, sent prep&!��
$1.50. Special rate 1>1' the doz. J. W. POTTER, 1lIII
South Street, Lynn, Mass.

AND

•.11,.

�� �

cts.

1. The War of Independence.
FISKE. With Maps.

By JOHN

2.

George Washington. An Historical
Biocraphy. By HORACE E. SCUDDER. Illus
trated.
3. Birds through an
FLORENCE A. MERRIAM.

Opera-glass. By
Illustrated.

4. rp and Down the llrooks.
E. BAMFORD. Illustrated.

By

MARY

and Coal Mines.
By HOMER
With illustrations by the author.

5. Coal
GREENE.

6. A New Enl!land Girlhood.
from Memory. By Lucy LARCOM.

Outlined

*** For sate by all Booksellers. Sent, by mail,
on receipt of price by the publishers,

post-paid,

t.

fred

DANIEL
-----

-

Fell Shoo, or
to nil
could
more comfort and

CREEN " CO., 122
-------------------

IJ.Y.[PORT ANT

PURE COD LIVER OIL
AND PHOSPHATES OF
�.

-�--

For the Cure of

SODA� IRON.-

Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Debility, Wasting

Asthma, :Bronchitis,

Diseases,

and Scrofulous Humors.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.-WlIbor's Cod-llver 011 and
Phosphates has now been before the public twenty
years, and has steadily grown In favor and appreciation.
1 his could not be tile case unless the preparation was
of high intrinsic value. The combination of the Phos
phates with pure Cod-liver on. as prepared by Dr.
Wllbor, has produced a new phase In the treatment of
Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. It can be
taken by the most delicate invalid without creating tue
nausea which Is such an objection to the Cod-liver 011
when taken without Phosphates. It Is preecrlbed by
the rezular faculty.
Sold by the
proprletor)_ A. B.
WILBOR, Chemist, Boston, and by all DrllM;glsUi.

----

on our

East
-------

TO

Christmas u.t.

Rheumatism

and

Cold Feet.
Send for IUuRtrnted Prlce·List.
Mention Golden Rul
•

13th
-

T::a::E

PUBLIC_

KENNEDY'S
THIN
WATERS

WILj30R'S�PouNif0Ji1
LIME,

Prevent

A CHRI!!TMAS SUGGESTION.

Noiseless,
eD'f:���: ���e:�1):��:���Jdel��'�:��; t�:�i��gAt
Dolge
Slippers
pleasure.'
Warm, Durable. Nothing
give

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston,

'be unexcelled

of"
Black
Silhs in the
"World.
We

SARAH ORNE JEWETT.

••

attendance

A California. Story. By KATE DOVGLAS WIG
GIN.
Illustrated. 8vo. $1.50.

finish an _, wear
:i g -ualities, to

byanYlDake

By

•

A Summer in

A SILK DRESS

;

for Girls.

$1.25.

twenty-five

check

to

TonE, Tonch, WorkmanshiD and Dnrability.

Leicester.

Price

•••••••••••••••••••

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

Betty

formed.

Price, single copy
5 copies 01 more, each

UNEQUALLED

Cift Books

was

3. RECORD LISTS FOR COMMITTEES.

LEAR'S NONSENSE BOOKS. Rare hu
mor, which the old folks will enjoy as much as
the young, $2.00.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

EXCELLENT

society

A

PIANO-FORTES

N. W. TURNER COMPANY,
Gas and

14 inches.

the first

wonderful story of
great fascination, beautifully illustrated. $1.50.

PRINCE

x

Uniform

the Tramp," filled
humor. $1.25.

�����eo�t J�� R��r�c"lk"T:: ���:��d ��St��y�

CO., 33 Ea.st 17th St., New York.

for the young, and the Christian En
deavor Pledge. Price ••••••••••••• $1.25

My

A New
THE KINGDOM OF COINS.
Wonderland story, with a moral about the
right use of money. 60 cents.

THE CENTURY

from

con

wlll contain the first chapters of a stirrIng serial story
by Wm. O. Stoddard; another fine article on Foot-Ball
by Walter Camp, with a supnlemental paper on "The
Drop-kick," by W. T. Bull, Yale's famous "back"; an
Instructive chapter on Foreign Intercourse In "The
"Tracked by a Panther," a trapper's story; "Pllot
boat "I'orchlna' by Night"; "The Little Buttonwood
Man," and other stories. The comical Browmes-re
appear In "The Brownies In the Studio." A number of
poems, Inclu<llng "1'he Yule-Log'. Song," by Harrret
Prescott Spofford, complete the contents.
Tbe twelve numbers of ST. NICHOLAS, when bound,
will make two beautiful books of 550 paaes each. N ot
withstanding the enlargement, no Increase has been
made In the subscrfptton price, which remaius $3.00 a
yea,'; 25 cents a number. State with what Issue you
desire subscription to begin. and remember that the
new volume began with the November number.
Booksellers, newsdealers and postmasters take sub
scriptions. or remittance may be made directly to us
-at our risk, if by check, draft, money-order, express
order or In registered letter.

2l� x 13% inches, suspended

photogravnre pictures. Large type,
beautifully printed in colors. Thirty-'
one pages of choice Scripture selections

FOR A GIRL.

g��tiI�� �� I�;�c�! �h: .����'1tgh��dh�fmT�:;���ay�'�
byhls daughter; "LltUe Alvllda," a Norse nursery tale,
by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen ; the opentnz chapters of a
story for girls by 111188 Nora Perry; "Butl'alo Hunting,"
by Theodore Roosevelt, Illustrated by Itemtnaton ; one
of a series of articles on Intercoiltll"iate Foot-ball, by
Walter Camp, with portraits of Yale, Harvard and
Princeton teams; Christmas stories poems, etc.

8ixe

Sooiety.

rod with cord attached. Four beautiful

well-varied and

beautifully
stories, poems, sketches,
topics of importance and interest,
to be readily understood by young
a

Now Publications

FOR A BOY.

illustrated selection of

THE JANUARY ST.

PIANO LAMPS,

a

girl than to find at the top of the Christmas
stocking a copy of ST. NICHOLAS, with an assur
ance from the jolly old Saint himself (through
THE CENTURY Co.) that a year's subscription has
been paid, and other copies are to follow.
or

Are the

ulne

market.
In

original

Thin

rone
Always

and

only

Water Wafer

on

gen
the

Packed
and

attractively
two-pound boxes,

ask your grocer for

KENNEDY'S.
F. A. KENNEDY

..

CO., Cambridgeport, Mals.

THE

GOLDEN

I

PARIS EXPOSITION.

I

The

of

display
as a

whole,

were

some

Liberal House. Furnishers.

in

Great

was not considered very
credits ble to American manufacturers, but

there

nCitoole .exceptlons to the,
One of these was 'the exhibit

rule.

ge'Q,el'al

of soap sand .:

Taking soaps
"coals to

perfumes by Colgate &; Co.
to Paris was, indeed, taking

Newcastle," and recognition was
be' expected in a department

to them almost like

Perhaps

it

account

Messrs.

tractive

should
At any
that at

was

inf;riniing a trademark,
expected that on

to be

thiS!

Colgate's varied and at
display, 'of toilet requirements.

attention.,!
rate, the' American yisitors all
receive

a

good

�fI81 of_

I

agree
there etaore continiled
crowd of: interested observers than
the be.autiflil1y carved Indian tea'k wood
case in which our American f1rm made their
exhibit.
Surprise was freely expressed at
its .arii,stic character, :tJte fine quality of
its.
wares, the originality of the, designs, and
the finish put upon the detail of their pro
ductions.
The most astonishing feature
of the whole affair, however, appears in the
list of ,high awards, which gives a gold
For the Decoration df a
medal to Colgate & C J. cf ,�}'I': York, for
soaps and perfumes of an exceptionally
high, pure, and refined manufacture. This
is praise indeed; and though' Messrs. Col
gate's reputation is 'so well established in
In the Church
or
this country, that nothing can make 'or mar
it, it is still a great satisfaction to have.It Weare now
thousands of different
no

point

}

was

SbOUf

Sharp
'.

,

,

.

"same as Pearline

.

Keep

a

keen.edge

of which

good

-they

say-

at

our

store

and

be

can

all

at

notice for the sole
them

Critically,

of COM

purpose

you inspect
and compare them with

sold at the

prices by our
acknewledge that
we have l!Iuperior claims on your pat
ronage by reason of our giving you

goo�

-competltorl!l,

BETTER VALUE

MUCH

\:

same

you will

tor your money than any .a1mll� houle
In New England.
1.

FIFTEEN -DOLLAR

OUR

CHAMBER

SET, ,hardwood, consisting or 10 piece.
compleu" and Which for Ityle, fliuah' and

workmanship wlll eompare

with aDJ' of
fered eiliewhere for le88 than 820.00.

:

OUR

3.
.

TWENTY· FIVE

-

DOLLAR

OAK.

SET. made of solid oak, with quartered
grain, 10 piece. eomplele, e:ttni: heavy fan
batlk ehalu, and your· choice Of two dUrello
ent styles of ",allhsta.nd. TblB set Is of Bolld oak,
not lash· or other Imltation.,and will compare with
any other BElt In the market at less than $86-.00.

'

l�YLE. New

OFFERINGS,
day�

PARISON, feeUng that, if

as

equal.

JA-:\1ES

we sell every

tdmea, and
bought in any quantity you may del!llre,
and not specially got up for the oeca
Ilion. We place these goods before your

ped-'

Pearline.".
Y0nr wits aga'n't such.

no

.

,lis

tricksters-these

al!l

round

,91ers selling powders

"-"

on

PEARLINE has

York.

'

HOT COFFEl!

CHRISTMAS TREE

,'.

•

Drawing Room,

Vestry,

Such

of spots and dirt is PEARLJ
INE. Try it on the spot-it
is as cheap as dirt. It .makes
house-work easy and your
washing light. You could do
no harm with it if
you tried. It
refines the finest things; makes
them- like new;' and cleans
quickly.the coarsest, I t is ready
to help you if' you are ready to
have it.

which ,the French consider so; peculiarly'
their ow n, that an attempt at rivalry seems
,

TEN EXCELLENT

Raiser

to'

hardly

B. A. Atkinson & Go.

The

productions

Internatioual Exhibition

at the .recent

Pa.rts,

American

RULE.

8: OUR FORTY-FIVE-DOLLAR BLACK.
WALNUT SET of fine selected stock. beau·
titully deBigned, and finished with Slc1llIIn
marble tops" chairs of _lld walnut and
ftnest cane. Compare th1s let with any sold regularly for less than $60.00.
'

offering

&.

confirmed by' the highest authority of a devices, such as will be used andemployed
nation' that- originated the manufacture of
by English, French and German households.
all our modern toilet appliances, .and has 'this season, at their Chrlstmas Pestivals,
tn
held
first
their
place
production.
easily
.Such a display of special articles for this
Colgate & Co. are to be co11gTatulated. purpose cannot. be' found elsewhere in Bos.,
Ju::-m,
JENNIE
Woman's Cycle,
,ton, and must -be seen to be appreciated.
We invite. your early inspection of the
exhibit at
A CHRISTMAS T.OUR.

.

OUR THIRTY-FI'VE-DOLLAR PARLOR
SET, consisting of 6 pieces complete, and
eosered either In best hah' cloth or supe
rlor quaUtY ramie, with plus}\ trimmin&' ••
Frames either sottd walnut; oak or dark
mabo&,anJ' finish, and elegantly finished>
Place It beside those other dealers .ell for SW.OO,
<.
and see the difference.

.

'

,

OUR
FORTY FIVE DOLLAR
SILK,
PLUSH S"I;T, 6 pieces complete; marble
bed. silk ,l)lush assorted .hades; with fall
.prlng ·edge on eaeh piece" and frames of
several di1ferent materials and deslcns.

5.

"

'Tis just at
season pf the year-teach
and other brain-workers 'have a limited
holiday on their hands, .and ask themselves
"What's to be done with the time arter

ibis

ers

Christmas
With

Day?",

,

this' consideration

view, the

the Old Colony Railroad' and arrive in New
York next morning, to leave immediately
for Washington.,
They travel without a necessary thought
to the incidental annoyances and uncer
tainty of securing a comfortable location
in cars and attention to baggage, for this
entire duty Is assumed by the, Tourist
Agent, while the Chaperon lends incalcu-:
Iahle comfort to those of .her own sex.
'I'he purchase of 'a ticket for $33.50 in
eludes all travelling expenses and hotel
charges from December 26th until' their,
return again to' 'Boston, leaving W,ashing
ton
December '31st; included, also, in
tickets purchased, '�s_. the carriage ri,de for
a
.view of Washington, .to say
nothing of the' complete supervision' and
the railroad's
eare for the comforts of
guests by its officials named above.
For itineraries and tickets, apply to or
-address S. W. F., Draper, Tourist Agent,
205 Washington Street, Boston.
"

.

bird's-eye

,

CAR

Hawley St., Boston,
an.<;l

MASTEN &

Milk

Streets,

Note

WELLS,

S80
travelling,

SALARY.
Advance

•

making collections.
with

stamp, �A:FER.

I

No postal cards. Address
& QO., Piqua, O.

-FOB-

F. M. Holmes
Furniture Co.,

44

Have

Washington Street,
their

warerooms

,FILLED with

C&OICE:GOODSoft�eir Q�.MAKE,
together

with,

LA,RGE

SELECTIONS
through{)ut the corm

Best'nt:akers
tTY, P)-ices ALW -!\.YS
from

goods,

SOCIETIES, MEETINGS. OOFFEE PARTIES,
FAIRS, AND EVERY OOCASION.
,

We guarantee to deUver <JUT Coffee SCALDI NO
H01:, at any station Wi�htn roo miles of Boston.
Send. for Price List and particulars, and keep till

wanted.

,

ORIENTAL TEA

LOW for reliable

";V,iSito�S :welcome.

OPIUM

abrt, (Opium SmOkin�),
:MorPhine IIcured.
:SOOK FREE. Dr.

etc.,·easily
J. Ov-Hoffrrian, Jefferson, Wisconsin.

the set, ud dnd one Uk.
'

board cannot be sold eleew.here 'for leiS than $28.00
We cOrdially tnvlte you to make the

to' $30.00.
,

S.

CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

see

for less than 110.00.

ported mohair plush of the very late ••
.hades.
Frames of soUd oak, walnut or
mahogany finish. and biscuit-tufted back on
each piece. Slle If one as good does not cost YOIl
trom 116,00 to $80.00
elsewherp.
1. OUR TWENTY-DOLLAR SIDEBOARD.
standIng over Ab: feet high, and with extra
large mirror. made of .�ardwood. and of
luperlor polish ftnish/ beaut1ttilly caned
aDd decorated. ,We teel co'nddenHbat th1s Side

Comparison.

OUR FOURTEEN-DOLLAR HEATING
STOVE. large enough to heat two large

elsewhere.

a o.tove al we Bold last season for
then $2.00 lesl than. the lowest price
Qompare.1t to-day with what other.

show for the

lame

Such

rooms.

118.00, and

(SIGN OF BIG TEA KETTLE.]

87 COURT ST.,

deecrtptlon,

can

OUR MAGNIFIOENT SIX-PIECE SET,'
which we llell for 860.00, covered in im

8.

$40 Expenses in
allowed each month.

Steady employment at home or
�o soliciting.' Dutres deJiveri'ng and

our

It It you

lI-Ianufadurers a,td Importers.

.

in
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party of Herod
this, "I find no fault in
Him"? Is this the upshot of His life, His miracles, His
sufferings, that we, too, find no word of condemnation?

church; they belong
and Pila.te.
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to the conclusion that He

should

is faultless in the eye of the law. This nega.tive view
deprives Jesus of the Godhead; the compliment is a

who

merry."

view of Christ who denies the resurrection.

trite heart" cannot dwell in peace in the
On another line. adversity often mars

worth.

If Christ is

not associated with the

Godhead, with the resurrection,
and with everlasting life, the Jews will take Him from us.
Shall we find "no fault," or give Him the adoration of
our hearts?
Is the question, How little of Christ can we
do with to be saved? or, How much of Christ
have? If the question is put to heaven you will

begin

know that if

we

another.

There

no

can

be

He is on the

love Christ

we

differences,

right

no

shall love

enemies,

one

times it paralyzes
human

manhood;

love

one

at

to

time

we were

enemies,

now

we

..
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Minister of the

[Prepared especially for
Men cannot have

PARKER) D. D.,
City Temple, London.

this paper by its
a

common

representative

in

London.]

love for Christ without

having a common love for each other. This is what
the angels say: "Now they will be friends." No man
can take the Lord's Supper and then write down a liSt' of
enemies. You cannot have a spiritual miracle in your
heart without its having a certain social effect; to love
Christ is to love your enemies. It is your business to be
.oving and kind-hearted when they hate you. Men

He has found such

promises himse1f great
Saviour, and is so im

roaring

.

.

.

.

audacity that assailed

temptation,

even our

he goes about

as a

lion.

Now, deir y,oung Christians,
against these forces. Doctors tell

you have to contend
us how much care is

by a convalescent, and how much danger is in a
relapse. Put yourselves constantly under the care of the
Captain of your salvation. Use the means of grace dili
gently; walk circumspectly; distrust yourselves. Trust

may do some
There are

ye in the Lord forever.
unto holiness."

regarding

a

What

believer.

are

the forces that

needed

so

often chill the

at this

good to
general

time,

young Christians.
causes

and

at the former.

particular.

We shall

Humanjickleness is

go.
soon

So you will have your "fruit

one

thing with enthusiasm, and
soon grow tired of it.
It loses the charm of novelty.
Far-off fields are green, and we rejoice at the prospect of
being in them. There awhile, we want something else.
Even Paul, the apostle,-a good judge of human nature,
-was amazed at the length to which this fickleness can
We rush into

a

For The Golden Rule.

THE WORK OF

marvel," he tells the Galatians, "that ye are so
removed unto another gospel." Where is the min

SUPPRESSING VICE.

"I

ister who has not

tians?

grieved

over successors

BY ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

to these GalaCHAPTER III.

No wonder that the Divine Spirit says, "So stand
The practical counsel given to saints,

fast in the Lord."

on March 2, ]872, came new
enormity and extent of the vile bnsl
ness that was being carried on.
A young friend, the
youngest son of a widowed mother, became so debased
by accursed books that the door of his mother's home

Shortly

after the arrests

revelations of the

in view of the

.•.•

.

So with craft and malice exercised for six

thousand years, and an
blessed Redeemer in the

early zeal and disappoint the expectations
of the observer? Let us seek an answer in the light of
the Bible, and apply it to ourselves as we proceed. It

tions

magnificent future of Christ, of the souls,
cannot agree about Christ without agreeing, not in and even of the bodies, of His people, is, "Therefore be
It is marvellous to see two ye steadfast." God knows man perfectly.
opinion, but in prayer
The e'Vil in our nature is another of these blight-forces.
ecclesiastics in conflict, how mercilessly they beat each
other's feelings; but what are they in conflict about? A Sensuality, open or in the heart, appetites, passions and
difference in opinion; but if, in the midst of it, they the like, "choke the seed" of divine truth, by indisposing
should say, "Let us pray," what a unanimity of feeling! us to God's service. Against these inner evils every
It is along tha.t line that religion should run. That is Christian has to watch and strive.
Once, they had the
"I find no fault mastery ; now it is opposed by the new power within;
the positive element in religion.
in Him," said Pilate of Christ. That is the negative. but the struggle wearies, and the will relaxes. Then
What was the difference between the Roman and the there is some yi!'lding. This prepares for greater loss.
The same as there is to-day,-the negative Indulgence of any such kind is like a worm at the root of
Jew?
and the positive.
If you have only the negative spirituality. The single eye is lost. Fellowship with a
view of Christ, HI find no fault in Him," you will holy God is interrupted. Character is lowered. The
lose Him; it will not save Christ from the cross meanness, deception, treachery and ultimate misery into
never! Christ does not want the negative "no fault," which passion led David, show how sensuality, in any
but the positive love and devotion that believes in form, allowed in the heart and life, promotes declension.
Christ torever. There is a large negative in the Chris
Then, in the third place, temptations are a fearful
tian church, "We have heard that He is a good man of power for evil. They, alas I abound. They come from
transcendental character,"-a very shadowy idea of the world, by which we do not mean the globe, or even
The human life as such, but human life as it is parted from
Christ; but will that theology do for the race?
more Pilate said, "I find no fault," the more firm became
God and His law. Many, with a real or affected charity,
the opposition to Christ. We do not want this negative understand the world to be simply their fellow-men, and
opinion, but soul and spirit devoted to Him. All persons they cannot understand the cautions and interdicts of the
who have only a negative opinion ought· to leave the pulpit and the Bible against "the world." They fail to
•

cases.

feeling.

sincerity, and
Suqh changes,

and Lord.

a

beauty, that he expects to commend
Him to many, and to enjoy unbroken gladness in obeying
and glorifying Him. And an onlooker, knowing how
much the divine mercy has given, and how much help is
promised, might well cherish equally sanguine expecta

of them.

JOSEPH

convert to Christ often

with His

pressed

look,
BY

new

fruitfulness.

health.

Some
Sometimes faith is lost in
then faith in divine goodness

spirit in many

.

another.

..••..........•..

bosom.

spiritual

An invading army sometimes gets advantages by con
cealing its approach. There is a cunning foe of man who
gains many a victory by concealing his very existence.
The devil, not believed in, has his victims in his power.
But even those who believe their Bible'S testimony re
garding him are not always aware of his devices. He is
accountable, doubtless, for many temptations not traced
to him, as he is probably innocent of some which our own
hearts originate. He is not omniscient, probably does
not believe in the "perseverance of the saints," or if he
does, does not know who are the saints; and if he cannot
destroy them forever, he may at least ruin their peace,
kill their influence for good, and dishonor their Creator

in the church.

side who feels that because Christ

one

same

up or down, are perilous, just as
to pass from a moderate to a frigid or a tropical clime
imperils health unless precautions are taken.
wavers.

loved me, and because I love Him, I must love the
brethren. A new love has bound us all together in a
new

He is

It hardens and embitters the

we

can

paid to the wealth of the prosper
tempted to take it as a testimony to his
Self-complacency is nourished, and the "con
Deference is

ous man.

•

.

,

"

by the laws that bind them?

are

little, feeble opin
ions of Christ.
He has a negative view of Christ
who denies the sacrificial Christ, and he has a negative

......•....•

-

be held down

one

many degrees of folly on this side that of him
said: "Soul, take thine ease, 'eat, drink and be

There

We do not want these

degradation.

•
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Two DOLLARS

see that the "world" is human society, organized, in
spired and employed against the Lord by the "god of
this world," who "blinds the mind." Even prospe-rity
often tempts. Lifted above the generality of men, why

to

come

SINGLE Corms, FIvE CENTS.
A YEAR.

1889.

closed upon him. I found that no less than 169 diller
were issued by three publishers, and

was

ent obscene books
all these

were advertised, either openly in newspapers,
secretly by circulars. The business had existed for
more than thirty years, as was shown by the account
books seized from one dealer. Everything was shrouded in
mystery; there were no luws adequate to reach the evils;
and I was so ignorant of law, and the counsel for the de
fendants seemed so pompous and sharp, that, at first, con
or

.

fusion seemed to
sons

first arrested

covered the

reign
were

supreme in my mind. The per
not promptly prosecuted. I dis

of the three publishers
published by each, and that

names

of the books

and the titles
was

about

as

I could go with the funds I had. I prayed for
friends and means. I had few except business acquaint
far

as

sympathy with my efforts; and I
but take the matter to the Lord in

ances, and no one in

could do

nothing

prayer.
The only

Young

course I could think of was to write to the
Men's Christian Association for assistance, and a

letter was. sent,

setting forth the facts

then discovered. It

December 26,

204

copied, but came in
his
heart
alive
with
to
the importance of
great
person,
the work, and, after ascertaining something more of the
facts, placed in my hands a check for $600,-the first

to the language spoken in heaven (as some fondly be
lieved), it was called "an old Dutch town," "the Ancient
City," and first, I believe, by the famed Emma Willard,
of Troy, "the Flnished City."
Yet not the whiff of a pipe, or a leaf of curled lettuce,
did the good people of the dear old place care for these
slurs on the fair fame of the place made historic in colo

money I received for the work. A new world seemed
opened to me with this wonderful and gracious answer

nial days. Had it not been founded in honesty and peace by
Van Curler, the friend of the Indians? Does not his hon

of God to my humble prayer.
I immediately essayed to secure

ored

was

returned to

me

the matter would

to be

re-written, with

then

receive

Jesup, Esq., happened

to

see

a

promise

that

Morris K.

attention.

the letter at the Y. M. C. A.

rooms, and did not wait for it to be

one

of the

principal

named

Haynes, an Irishman educated as a
There was a middle-man, named Grandin,
who acted as go-hetween betwixt the publishers and pur
chasers, receiving the money and orders for books, and
filling the order from the publisher by having the books

publishers,
physician.

by

employed a man
trayed his trust by going

telling

appellation of the gov
given to Queen

and their title

Empire State,

Did not the Dutchmen found Union

wherein Dr. Nott held

presidency

College,

and national influence

sixty-two years, until the snows of over ninety win
ters whitened his head? Did not here dwell Tayler Lewis,

for

who lived with ancients and Orientals, and texts and
writings manifold ? Were not here invented the anthra

a

to Grandin and

of the

Victoria?

confidential expressman. I
to locate Haynes for me; but he be

sent to the customer

still survive in their own

name

ernors

him of

cite coal

stove, the circular saw, the railway air-brake,

and not

few other modern

improvements? In letters,
scholarly Freeman, first translator
of the Bible into Mohawk; and the long line of learned
domines of the Dutch Church, including Van Santvoord,
engravings, and books still remained; it was more im Julius H. Seelye and Denis Wortman; the antiquary,
portant to seize these matters than to secure publishers. Jonathan Pierson; the college presidents or professors,
Not a single trace of the articles, however, could be dis Jonathan
Edwards, Jr., Alonzo Potter, Laurens P. Hick
covered. Again earnest prayer was offered that I might
ok, Robert S. T. Lowell; and as students, John Howard
be directed. To go and see Mrs. Haynes seemed utterly
Payne, FitzHugh Ludlow, Chester A. Arthur, "Artemas
useless; but it was the one thing that I could do. For Ward," and others too numerous to mention except in a
a
long time I sought her residence, and at last found it in catalogue?
Brooklyn. A visit at her house one evening was a verit
Into this "old Dutch town" came, in the month of
able Hstirring up of a hornet's nest;" for as soon as she
roses, a graduate fresh from the seminary, to be domine
saw me she began to curse me, and to charge me with
of the "Dutch" church. No dominie was he to be, that
having killed her husband.
is, schoolmaster, or half pedagogue, half parson, but the
At first she defied me, and matters dragged along for
honored "domine." Purists may try in vain to shorten
several weeks until, one day, as I WIlS starting for busi
the first vowel, and quote Latin quantity and syllabifica
ness, something seemed to sav, HBetter g� over to Mrs. tion till
they are tired ; Webster and all his fellow dic
Haynes this morning, and see about securing the books tionary-makers
may vainly spell the title of a pastor of
and plates." Expediency said, "No, your business re
the Dutch flock after Scotch and modern Hollandish;
quires you; you are neglecting it, and will lose the sales with long 0 and much
loving-kindness will the good peo
to certain customers, if you are not there to attend to
ple of the Dutch churches salute their pastor as "do
them." I was in a quandary.
One voice seemed t)
mine." No church-folks in generous America treat their
whisper one thing, only to be offset by another voice urg parsons better than the descendants of the people who
ing the contrary. I was in a strait betwixt two. Again founded the great State of New York;
I sought guidance. Again the call to go to Brooklyn
The petals of June flowers had fallen, summer rest was
seemed louder. I obeyed, ana went directly to Mrs.
over, the broom-corn had ripened along all the Mohawk
house.
Haynes's
flats, the north wind, sweeping down from the Adiron
As I entered the dining-room in the basement she
dacks, had sealed the river, the Dutchman's Saint Nicho
seemed very much excited; and while we talked I ob
las, or "Santa \;laus," had filled the stockings around the
served that her face became flushed as she looked
ancient tiled fireplaces, the old year had gone, out in sil
In
out
of
one
of
the
windows
the
street.
straight
facing
ver and blue, and the New Year's Day had dawned in
stinctively I followed her gaze, and saw a covered ex
gold and white.
In
in
front
of
house.
it
the
press-wagon backing up
Kitchen chimes rang out early on January first, for
were the stereotype plates and steel and copper plate en
the good century-old custom of baking cakes and giv
for
and
of
gravings
printing
illustrating twenty-four
ing them bountifully to the poor had degenerated. Gen
Haynes's books. These were promptly seized, and were
had not failed, nor had the hand of host stinted;
afterwards estimated to have cost not less than twenty erosity
but the once select "old Dutch town" had been
my efforts. Grandin sent word to Haynes: HGet out of
the way; Comstock is after you. The fool won't look at
money." '!'hat night, Haynes died. His stock of plates,

a

I seized the account-books with

five thousand dollars.

the

this

names

of his customers; and, having
hold upon
at last, made her deliver up about seven
a

woman

thousand dollars' worth of bound books and all the mat
ter in the binder's hands. The books were printed in
Avenue A, New York, and then
Hotel, Jersey City. From the At
lantic Hotel the stock on hand, packed in trunks and drv
goods boxes, had been shipped by the Adams Express to
Baltimore and Philadelphia, whence they were returned
bound

Brooklyn,

on

stored in the Atlantic

Who will say that these successes
direct answers to prayer? I dare not.
to

were

me.

not all

-

I found that the

I

and

for

earnestly prayed
light
evils, and the more submis
sive and obedient I was to the whispered directions with
in, and the more faithful I was in little things, the more
more

guidance in ferreting

out the

direct became the way to success, the more information
and light I received from sources unknown and un
dreamed of, and the greater

were

the

triumphs.

For The Golden Rule.

NEW YEAR'S DAY

IN

AN

BY REV. WM. ELLIOT

It is

on

earth-as

tumn's
so

the Mohawk
some

GRIFFIS,

D.

D.

River, in the loveliest valley

on

eyes see it in summer's wealth and au
the "old Dutch town" stood. It is

glory-vthat

lost, now, in the

ern

OLD DUTCH TOWN.

notions, that

city full of a.I manner
scarcely recognizes this

new

one

many
Manifold indeed

are

ditional and historic

the

names

one

country in Europe, led

ofl

by the Emerald

Isle, had furnished contingents to the great army of ca
nal and railway laborers. Quickly learning to abuse a
hospitable custom, the lusty and hungry small boys and
girls besieged the bells and doorways. With bags, pil
low and

bolster cases,
kindness was abused into
even

in

an

a

half-bushel

or

more,

greediness on the one hand,
So, on my first New Year's
"old Dutch town," Ilearned, at an early hour,

waste and riot

Day

holding

on

the other.

what had been

a once beautiful custom of the Holland
settlers. In many households the "cake-moulds" had
come down as heirlooms made at Dordrecht, Leyden and

Amsterdam, long before the Pilgrim Fathers sailed from
Delfts-Haven. Durinz my nine years of life as a domlne,
I learned how it was that greed and bad manners im

proved

off the face of the earth

a

beautiful custom found

sent in to fill the larder.

the ladies.

These remembrances

came

from

The 'calls of

friendship from the snowy
haired patriarch, the hearty hand-shake of the man in
life's prime, the greeting of the young man, the half-shy
word from the lad and little boy, are treasured up yet in
memory.
Would the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE like to know
what the

greeting of the

ollections

old

men

was,

some

went back to

Washington's
Dutch; I give it

They gave it in
with it conclude my story:
days?

of whose rec

and Jefferson's

in

English,

and

I wish you a Happy New Year;
Long may you live,
Much may you give,
Happy may you die,
And inherit the joys of heaven,
By and by!

For The G ilden Rule.

SHOW IT.
BY REY. CARLOS

MARTYN,

D.

D.

The secret of successful work

to-day is organization.
organized down to the
minutest detail. Look at politics. See how the great
parties study to perfect their organization and make it
include the loneliest parts of the remotest school district.
Look at business.

See how it is

man succeeds best in business who saves the most.
That party carries the day which gets out all its voters.
Here is a lesson for the church-the local church. It
ought to organize the parish, and have a function for all,

That

and

to it that each fulfils his function.

see

insure

This would

The power of the littles is the greatest
The Mississippi River, the ocean itself, is com

success.

power.
posed of

drops.

Guizot said he did "not believe in the

sovereign power

machinery." True enough. But if the machinery is
driven by intelligence and will, what can it not accom
plish? Mere organization is a delusion and a snare. But
if it, is operated by consecration it may work miracles.
Good intentions alone are not enough. Thev must be
shown forth in good acts, profession put into practice.
of

Once

on a

each other.

time

a

rustic swain and damsel lived

He became smitten with her

near

charms, but

had not courage to tell his love. At length, finding that
she was becoming an object of attraction to other swains,
and that he was in danger of losing her, he was induced to
invite her to walk with him to

a spot Where lovers are
rambling up a shady lane. His heart was full,
but his lips were closed � he could not bring his courage
to the popping point; while she, poor thing, cast down
her eyes, and was perfectly mute, though she understood
for what purpose he had brought her to that lonely spot.
At length a bird began to sing on John's side of the road,
and a lucky thought struck him.
"Bessy," said he, with a gentle squeeze of her arm,

fond of

"dost hear yon bird?"
"Ay, lad," she answered.
seem to thee to sing?" he asked.
tell," said she. "What does it seem to thee?"
"Whist, Bessy," cried he; "it seems to me to sing, '1

"What does it
"I cannot

lO1Je thee ; I love thee.' "
They walked on in silence, until a bird
on

began

to

sing

the damsel'S side of the road.

"Johnny," said she, "dost hear that bird?"
"Ay, lass," he answered.
"Well," she went on, "what does it seem

to thee to

sing?"

tions of late years, have killed this beautiful custom also.
The basket at the bell, forbidding the household chimes

antipodes in every respect, it is
they should observe New Year's
Day at a different period of the year from ourselves.
Their next year will begin on Jan. 21st. Their last year
began Jan. 31st, and the first day of the year before that
was our Feb. 12ch. This diversity of dates is owing to the
fact that the Chinese months are lunar months, making
the year about eleven days shorter than the solar year.
In fact, the Chinese New Year would in time occur in
summer as well as in winter were it not that, every third

to

vibrate,

method of

was the first ominous sign, and ere long this
annually knitting up the ravelled friendships

knee-breeches

and

in

tra

by sending in certain fiat and cir
proofs of their culinary skill, he would tell of the
toothsome pies, custards, cookies and New Year's cakes
cular

tell," he said.
thy bird sing?" she asked.
"Why, my bird sang," he said, with another gentle
squeeze, "'I love thee; I love thee,"?
"
"Well," said she, "my bird sings, 'Show it,. show it.'

went the way of silver

town, founded in 1661

rishioners favored him

charity. Impersonal, uninteresting and
"associated," our city charities must perforce take the
place of brotherly kindness and sympathy. Somehow,
the eightieth Psalm would run in my mind, to say noth
ing about pearls and swine.
Delightful was the custom of making and receiving
calls of friendship on the first day of the year. In the
wear and tear of life, in the hurry of the modern way of
living at high pressure, what a calm, holy day was New
Year's I The riot and drunkenness, the fashionable ex
travagance, the silly formality and manifold abomina
ed in Christian

of mod

aboriginal, documentary,
of the

invaded.

More than

town of

names.

Did he not have in mind the parson that lost his settle
by punning on the word "piOUS," because his pa

ment

did not here dwell the

,

1889. [2]

things

that.

shoe-buckles and
gather garret dust. Alas!

our

modern

houses, "flats," "suites," "apartment houses," and other
substitutes for the old home, even the garret has had
to go.

"I cannot

"What did

For The Golden Rule.

NEW

YEAR'S,-THE CHINESE HOLIDAY.
BY CLINTON MONTAGUE.

As the Chinese

natural

enough

are our

that

Rosy are the memories of the bounty, the cheer, the
greetings of mutual congratulation in the "old Dutch year, an additional month is insert-ed in the calendar.
who were then emigrating to "the far West," is spelled in town." Then, the ancient custom, imported by the Hol The beginning of the year is thus confined to January
twenty-nine different ways. The people in New Nether landers and begun on Manhattan Island even before Ply or February.
lands caned it "The Dorp." The French in Canada called mouth Rock had been touched by's Pilgrim's foot, was
The Christmas of the olden time was not a season of
yeomen from the chief one of the three repub
lics in Europe. Its Indian name, kept by the settlers

by sturdy

it "Col'lMlr."

In l�ter

kind

days, because it teaaclously held enjoyed,

but not abused.

Tbe domlne remembers it well.

more

universal merriment tba.n is the commencement oS

December 26,

(3)

l88g.
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the year in the flowery kingdom. A regular order is
issued by the Board of Rites that all government business
shall be suspended from the twentieth day of the twelfth
moon

to the

day

same

of the first moon, thus

all the mandarins in office

allowing
unless

month's

Q)ur Serial
A MODERN EXODUS.

to

holiday,
BY FAYE HUNTINGTON.
attention; and
themselves of this release by locking up their
[SYNOPsIs.-After his father's death, while living with his
John Heckman is deeply impressed by a sermon on Ex. 4 :
seals and preparing to enjoy their long vacation. The uncle,
2, which leads him to ask himself to what work he is called. His
as
much
classes
devote
time
to
amusement
as
other
they uncle dying soon after, John returns to his home, where he finds,
both on the farm and in the village, many evils that Deed to be
can spare from their ordinary avocations; and those are
righted. In his efforts to improve the condition of things, his
miserable indeed who do not join, for two or three days Sister Beth
proves to be an able helper; bnt Stephen had left home
in anger at John's plan for paying off a debt, due to Col. Parsons.]
at least, in the general gayeties.
The festival, which begins with the midnight that
CHAPTER
a

some

business should demand their

particular
they avail

closes the old year, is ushered in by incense-burning,
sacrifices, the discharge of fire-crackers, and numerous

other rites, which last till daylight, the temples being
lighted up, the pagodas illuminated, and candles set up
before the domestic idols in every house. As soon as the
day appears, visits of congratulation are paid and re

ceived, and New Year's gifts are sent to particular
friends, al ways accompanied by a visiting-ticket of red pa
per, on which are written the name of the donor and a list
of the presents sent, consisting usually of silks, fine teas,
sweetmeats, ornaments, toys and other trifles suited to
the occasion.
It is the

one

day

kind is done.

in China in which

All the stores

no

business of any

closed.

Every house,
shop is gaily decorated with strips of red pa
and the altars of the gods and the images of ances
and

temple
per,
tors

are

crowned with flowers.

are

The lavish

use

of red pa

peculiar to China, white being the mourning color
among the Celestials, while red is associated with joyous
per is

and festive occasions.

New Year's Day may be considered as a starting-point
in China for all the affairs of life. Every Chinese reck
ons his age from the beginning of the year, even when

he is born

on

the last

day

of the

year. All accounts
that day and all debts paid.

squared

in business

same

are
up on
force of this latter custom is

rrhe

strong that

so

will sell all he has in order to be able to

begin

a man

the New

Year

even with the world and thus keep his credit good.
making New Year's calls it is the custom for the in
ferior to call upon his superior; children call upon their
parents, pupils pay their respects to their teachers, and
subordinates to high officials. A light collation is offered
to every visitor, but no wine is served. Tea takes the
place of any stronger beverage. In China, gentlemen
never call upon the ladies, but upon each other; and the

In

is

one

day,
are

visits among themselves. Nor
to make all his New Year's calls on one

also make social

women

obliged

for all visits made before the fifteenth of the month

considered correct.

To the Celestial

gentleman whose

circle of

acquaintances is embarrassingly large, this ar
rangement must prove a Ireat convenience.
All the actors, musicians, jugglers and tumblers in the
empire are in requisition at this period of recreation,
when grand entertainments are given by the rich, and
plays are performed in the streets at the expense of the
government, or by a subscription among the inhabitants,
for the amusement of the poor. The lower orders usual
ly take advantage of the license of New Year's to indulge
in gambling, smoking and drinking, especially in the
larger towns, where there are plenty of booths for their
accommodation. These taverns, which are merely open
sheds, are much frequented at all seasons; but at holiday
times they are crowded from morning till night with
noisy revellers. Like some of his Occidental brothers,
John Chinaman's idea of a good time Is to get intoxi
cated.
The celebration of the New Year is followed almost

immediately by

the feast of

lanterns,

a

festival of ancient

date among the Chinese, which is the occasion of a most
brilliant and beautiful spectacle. On the fifteenth day of
the flrst moon, every city, village and hamlet throughout
the country is splendidly illuminated with an infinite va

riety of artistic lanterns, which are hung up at every
house, and even the waters are illuminated. One tradi
tion respecting the origin of this festival is that the wife
of an emperor of one of the early dynasties, being extrav
agant and fond of pleasure, chose to have the palace illu
minated every night with a thousand lights, which might
supply the place of the sun, and thus keep up a perpetual
day within her abode. This legend, which refers to a
period antecedent to the era of Confucius, may be re
ceived as an evidence that the feast of lanterns was cele
brated in China in very ancient times; but its real origin,

like that of many other Chinese customs, is lost in ob

scurity.
If you have not yet renewed your subscription for
TilE

GOLDEN

expired,

or
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for
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important there

There is

something

for )'ou.

I THINK all lines of the human face have

elther touching or grand, unless
low passions.-George Eliot.

they

seem

something

to come from

VI.-(CONCLUDED.)

"She secketh wool and
hands."
"

:flax, and worketh willingly with

her

Old Gold."

The floor was r ainted in stripes-two shades of brown.
That floor had c..st Beth much thought; she wanted a
carpet dreadfully, and had considered the question of a
rag carpet"; but she knew that only long months of hard
work and a considerable outlay of money would lead up
to the accomplishment. of that desire, hence her deter
mination to paint the floor. Here again she was met by
John's "You can never do that."
'IYes, I can. Look at what I have done alreadv!"
"Yes; but it will be very hard work to paint a floor."
Beth looked at him with a queer little smile.
"Say, Moses, did you expect an easy time when you
went into this thing? Maybe you expected to ride out of
Egypt in a palace-car, Had they been running them in
those days, I presume Moses would have chartered a
whole train of them,-any way, enough to have accom
modated himself and Miriam and Aaron and their fami
lies. "
Thus these two made the burden lighter for each other
with merry talk, underlying which there was ever a
deeper meaning, and a steadiness of purpose, and, upon
John's part, an unfailing trust in the great Leader who,
he firmly believed, had called him to the work he had
undertaken.
The finished floor was exceedingly neat and attractive
in its fresh paint, a line of old gold dividing the shades
of brown.
"That's really nothing but yellow ochre, the cheapest
stuff in the world," said Beth, with a gleam in her eyes.
"But it passes for old gold all the same. I consider that
border, however, a stroke of genius."
"How did you manage it?"
"Easily enough, with pasteboard patterns; after all,
It
you observe it is only scallops turned different ways.
wasn't very much to do, but it gives a finish to the
work."
"I should say so," was John's expressive comment.
"This is going to be the prettiest room in the neighbor
hood," said Beth, musingly, "and will cost next to noth
ing. Things will match beautifully; the chairs are
dark, and so is the table you are going to mend, and the
stand I am, going to make out of a board and three
broom-handles. "
Of course, there were curtains at the windows, though
of this part of her furnishings Beth had at one time almost
despaired. They were not the traditional white muslin,
looped back with ribbons; neither were they of cream
tinted cheese-cloth, with red or blue cambric trimmings,
which material has almost crowded out the old-time mus
lin.
It was Mrs. Parsons who came to the help of the
puzzled young furnisher on the curtain question. Beth
ran in to the colonel's one morning upon an errand, and,
in the course of the conversation that took place, even as
she stood with one hand upon the door-knob, ready to
go, she conflded to her friend her perplexity about the
curtains.
"I don't want either white or light-colored curtains
they ought to be brown or old gold to go with the paper
and paint; but I suppose I shall bring up on cheese
cloth, that seems to be the only thing to do; but I should
like it so much better if the cheese-cloth were dark
colored."
"Why, child, I'll tell you what to do. Get the cloth,
and dye it to suit your fancy. There'S a new kind of dye
that comes put up in packages all ready to use, with the
directions printed on the package. It is very easy to
color with it. I colored some carpet rags the other day
a dull yellow, and I suppose that is what you mean by'
'old gold.'
Beth, where do you get your ideas about
things ?"
"Everywhere," answered the girl, brightly. "We
have a lot of old agricultural papers that father used to
take, and just the year before he left us he subscribed for
a paper that offered a big dictionary if you subscribed
for several years in advance, and the time hasn't run out
yet, so we have that, and I get out of it a good many
ideas of what is going on in the world, and of how to do
things. And then, after I read about things, I notice
that some one is sure to speak of them, and that fixes the
ideas. I suppose you wondered how I, a country girl,
who never went anywhere in all my life, happened to
know that 'old gold' is just now 'the thing?'"
"Yes, that was just what I was wondering."
"Well, I saw it in the paper, and I knew it was just
what I ought to have for the curtains; but I had no hope
of it, though I could not help dreaming over it a little,
and imagining how they would look."
"Well, child, you shall have 'old gold,' only I fear the
sun will fade them."
"But John is going to rehang the blinds; wehavehunt
ed them up, and find that they are in very good condition
except for hinges and fasteners. It is a wonder that they
were not all destroyed; for they have been used for
chicken-coops, and to stop gaps in the fences, and I don't
know what else."
Mrs. Parsons laughed as she said, "Well, some people
like to find new and uncommon uses for thlngs, but I al
ways like to make things do their own legitimate work.
But, Beth, I want to make a proposition to you, and you
must not let your pride get the better of you. It is a lit

tle

thing that I

can

do

just

as

well

as

not, and I

assure

you to begin with that I shall not hesitate to receive a
favor from you, if the occasion should arise, as I have no
doubt it will. We are all more or less dependent upon
each other in this world, and you know, too, the Book
says that we should bear one another's burdens. Now I
have, laid away in the linen-press, a pile of old fine
sheets; I intended to use them for carpet rags, but since
I began this silk rug I have decided not to make a carpet,
this year, any way. We can dye them, and you can have
them 'old gold,' as you call it; or brown if you choose,
Suppose you have them old gold with dark brown bor
ders? That will go prettily with your other furnishings.
I will lend them to you, if you choose, and perhaps by
the time I am ready to make a rag-carpet, you will be
ready to put up something else. They are almost too
good to cut up for carpet rags, and you may as well have
a little benefit out of them first."
Long afterwards Beth said, "I can never tell with what
dismay I listened to Mrs. Parsons's kind offer. As she
talked about dyeing those curtains, I remembered a time
when my mother undertook to color some carpet rags,
and I could see those sheets hung up at the windows of
my pretty room, all streaks and spots, and I was ready
to cry with vexation for having mentioned my per

plexity."
But Mrs. Parsons went on, saying, "I can dye beauti
fully; I learned when I was a girl, and these dyes are so
simple and easy we shall have no trouble. You just
come up some morning, and we will see what can be
done. I tell you, Beth, this shall be our secret; we will
not tell anybody-O, of course, your mother if you wish;
but the rest of the world may wonder while they ad
mire."
And it was exactly what they did,-the neighbors, I
mean,- they commented and praised the effect when
those old-gold curtains, without a single streak or spot,
were hung at the four windows of the Heckman parlor,
swaying gracefully as the breezes of early summer were
allowed to sweep through the room.

CHAPTER VII.

A New

Departure.

"I will walk within my house with

a

perfect heart."

It was while the work of putting "the other room" in
order was going Oil that Stephen walked in one morning,
saying, 1'1 have left Stedman'S."
The only explanation he gave was that he and his em
ployer did not agree. He settled down at home, working
a little, visiting a great deal at the corner store, and
grumbling at everything and everybody. Occasionally
he appeared to take a little interest in Beth's plans for
making the house more comfortable and home-like, and
even helped her with her broom-handles: and the girl
was so much encouraged that she said to John, one day,
"Don't you think Stephen is just a little interested in
our plan, after all ?"
"I don't know; sometimes I think so; if it were not tor
the store, or saloon,-I may R8 well call it that, for that is
what it is. It it were not for that, I should not feel so
discouraged about Stephen."
"0 John. it is not like you to get discouraged. Now
I do not expect Stephen to turn right about and fall in
with us all at once, as they do in books; but I do believe
that if we keep right on doing all we can to make home
pleasant, we will win him over after a while. Now just
as soon as we get settled, I should like to give a party."
Both laughed outright at her brother's expression of

dismay.
"0, I mean a little tea-party. I should like to ask Rob
and Lizzie, Mame Howard and her brother; she is a nice
girl, and her brother is one of the saloon boys that
Stephen goes with."
"But do you think it right to encourage such fellows
by associating with them?"
"Encourage them in what?"
"Why, in their ways-going to the saloon, playing

cards, and all that."
"Why no, I want to discourage them in such ways, by
showing them that we can have good times at home."

"But mother says that the furniture became so banged
up because the boys always act so rude when they come

here."
"But they wont be rude this time; mother will be in
the parlor and at the tea-table, and I shall have several
nice girls to help entertain them."
"But can we afford to give a party?"
"I think so, such as I mean to have. Just a simple tea
will not cost much, and we can better afford it than we
can afford not to try to do something."
"All right! If that is your scheme, go ahead. I did
not know but your plan might embrace a caterer from
the city, with a band of music."
"What nonsense!" Then they both laughed, and John
went off to his work. Some way it was easy to laugh
when he talked with Beth; and he went on, either to
himself or to the horse he was harnessing,
"Now that girl has real sense. And she makes things
look cheery, too. She is a good Aaron."
"Stephen, I wish you would whittle to some purpose I"
Beth said, one evening, when Stephen sat upon the door
step, idly whittling a pine stick.
�IDo you want a wooden idol whittled out?" asked
John, who was trying to mend a broken hoe-handle with
a piece of wire.
"I remember that the Isr ielltes that
went wandering up and down the land fell to worship
ing idols. Better take care."
"0, she wants me to carve a Clytie, or a Minerva, or
something of the sort, to fill the niche in the drawing
room."
"You are both quite too nonsensical. What I want is
very practical and very aimple. I wish you would make
me a pair of knitting-needles."
"0, is that all? How large do you want them?"
"Eightf'en inches long, and about as large as my little
finger N ow don't make a mistake and use your own fin
ger for a measure ! They must be made 01 some sort of
hard, tough wood and very smooth."
"All right I You shall have them right away."

[To be oolltinued.]
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tion to

them.

see

Doubtless

ministering spirits

now

dren. and influence

us

angels

when

do not

we

ANNOUNCED.

Luke I: 5-17.

come

by such

Such

are

the

an

Verse 5.

mysteries and great realities

Great, king of
provinces, all under the
According to a careful

calculation, as these events occurred in the
last days of Herod, Christ was born some
four years before the time according to
the common reckoning. Luke begins not

only with Christ, but with the particular
prophecy which pertained to His comlng.
(b) "A certain priest," not hizb-priest.
David divided the priests into twenty-four
courses, which were to serve in the temple
one

week at

Abijah
There

was

a

time,
year.
eighth in the course.
far from twenty thousand
a

the
not

were

twice

or

(c) His wife also was
of the priestly line, a daughter of Aaron,
and of the same name as Aaron's wife,
Elisheba, which means, "I worship God."
Thus John was in the priestly order in the

priests

at this time.

sense, which doubtless gave his
words the more power with the people.
Verse 6. We are told what kind of peo

fullest

(a) "Righteous before God."
He whom God sees to be righteous is
righteous indeed. (b) Their outward con
duct was governed by the moral law or
"commandments." They were not only
sincere in their hearts, but pure in their
lives. (c) They observed the "ordinances,"
the ceremonies of religion and its duties,
i. e., they not only did not do what was
forbidden, but they did what was required.
(d) In all this they were "blameless."
We are not to think of them as perfect,
but as honest servants of God.
Our right
ple they

were.

teousness is to consist of three

parts-pure
ness from outward transgression, honest
effort to do what God requires, and faith,
by which the righteousness of Christ is im
to

puted

us.

world,

unseen

serious persons are filled with
manifestation of them.
dren have

nothing

awe

that all

first," that is, including the infancy; none
of the other evangelists thus go back to
the "very first." The Gospel is addressed
to a person called TheophiIus, "Dear to
God."

to fear from the mes

sengers of God or from the revelations
of the unseen world; yea, to the Christian,
every revelation of spiritual things is ajoy.
Learn also the lesson of the answer to
prayer. They had prayed honestly and
lived honestly, but their praying seemed

bring no answer; yea, from the stand
point of mere reason, it now seemed im
possible for their prayer to be answered;
own way and in His own
time gave an answer. The honest soul
John
can wait for God and trust Him.
means

"God· given"

What sweet
would

have,

pression

"God is

or

gracious."

many of our blessings
did we name them as an ex

names

of God's mercy to

us.

promised one should be
all. occasion of joy to multitudes; that is, a
multitude of devout, believing souls should
see in him the beginning of the long-prom
ised blessing. The greatness of our bless
ings is not to be measured by the joy they
bring to us, but by the joy they bring to
humanity. A blessing selfishly received
loses three-fourths of its joy.
Verse 15. Next comes the most precious
promise of all. That "he shall be great in
the sight of the Lord." This is the greatest
of all greatness. What reverses of judg
ment we shall find in the spiritual world I
So many whom we have thought great
here will be revealed as so small there, and
Verse 14. This

many who have seemed small here will be
found great there. God's standard is the

great in God's
his honest fearlessness,

John

only true one.
sight because

of

was

because of his pureness of purpose, be
cause of his humility, because of his faith

fulness, because of

his

loyalty

to

Christ,

As

and because of the work to which he was
that, however disappoint
'called. God makes us great when He uses
our life's hopes, our true
us.
He was to "drink neither wine nor
way is to be faithful in the discharge of
strong drink." He was to be a Nazarite.
our duties, and to be willing to take our
His nature was to be free from all unnat
place in the regular course allotted us. To
ural stimulants. Every man's should be.
faithfully and cheerfully do the work
The leper was a symbol of sin, and the
of
and
us
do
is
the
secret
to
given
joy
Nazarite of holiness. "Filled toith the Ho
strength.
from before his birth. The true
There
so
Verse 9.
many priests, ly Ghost,"
being
excitement for the Christian is spiritual,
twenty thousand,-it was impossible that
the high honor of offering incense in the not physical. Notice how soon God's Spirit
commence His
work in the soul.
holy place could come more than once to may
a blessed truth to all Christian pa
What
as
this
day, this
upon
anyone; hence,
honor fell upon Zacharias, it was a great rents, and what responsibility it implies
on their part !
day, perhaps the great day, in his official
Verses 16 and 17 refer to his great mis
life. Incense was burned twice each day,
sion
of making ready for the coming of
morning and evening. It was the symbol
of prayer. With what a humble mind, Christ, turning the hearts of the people
fined with the profoundest thoughts, and back to the prophet's words, and thus
with what an overflowing heart, must so making a link connecting the old and the
Mal. 4: i and Luke 1: 17 clasp
new.
aged and sincere a man as Zacharias have,
for the one time in his life, offered this in hands. God makes preparation for His
work. So should we. The law, the warn
cense of prayer for the people!
Deep
must go before the Gospel, and the
ing,
and
and
emotions
should
:fill
deep
thoughts
hush and thrill our souls when we lead preacher of warning is as truly a servant
of God as the pro claimer of hope; both
others in prayer.
Verse 10. The whole multitude lifted are needed, and never more needed than
we may

be in

their hearts in prayer as the incense rose,
so that the priest's work was not his, but

he

was

the servant of the

What

people.

lover of
truth!

LIGHTS

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

those

CLARK.]

bow their hearts and lift their souls in unit

God's house blesses
unite

our own

us

in

proportion as

we

hearts in it and make the

minister's prayer our prayer.
Verse 11. In all probability it had been
a

long

time since

had been known.

a

visit from the

angels and their visits
messengers of God; but angels

reality
ual

of

beings,

and

we

angels

The Bible teaches the

need

to

men as

Luke.

tory.

days of Herod

In the

The

verses are

The author tells

us

.

•

certain

a

priest
not

were

godly or de
vout. The times were ungodly, and the
prevailing spirit was unrighteous. The
holy and beautiful lives which we find
here in this story are like lamps shining in
when it

days

was

easy to be

Amid the almost universal

the darkness.

corruption of the priesthood, find the
hypocrisy of the Pharisees, this old priest
and his wife lived in piety and godly sim
plicity. The lesson is, that we may be
good though all about us are evil. We
need not be like those among whom we
live. No matter how corrupt the times or

unholy the influences,

how

we ought
holy aud pure. God
can make and keep us good anywhere, if
only we trust Him and do faithfully our
part.-'Westminster Teacher.

to strive to be

always

Contrasting this king and this priest
the same date, the pictures are as colors
to public and
wholly opposite

men came

from

Not that

sources.

and the other

influences

one was

of

and

Idumean

an

but that

Jew;

a

of

light. The two
lengthened view

darkness with colors of

one was an

embodiment of selfishness and

lust, while
genuine example of sin
cerity, sweetness and heavenly purity.
The one lived to himself and to this world;
the other

was

a

the other lived to God and the life to
-Bible
Her

come.

Study.
Elisabeth

name was

A

(v. 5).

great

many Elizabeths will study this lesson. It
is pleasant even by a name to be reminded
of some

continually

one

who has lived

a

noble and beautiful life in the past. No
thoughtful Mary can be altogether forget
ful of the

introduc

why he had

His lot

into the

tempZe of the Lord and

is

a

different word in Greek.
the

twice to offer incense.

whom Jesus loved

Mary

ten

so

derly. So the Elizabeths may catch an in
spiration from the Elisabeth of this beau

-Peloubet's Notes.
He went into the

temple of the Lord (v. 9).
Gospel begins and ends in
the temple. The promised forerunner was
given to the sged priest in answer to
prayer, and while he was engaged in wor
ship. The Gospel closes with temple wor
ship and prayer as the delightful worship
of Christians. If we want a really+'Hap
py New Year," and to find a blessing from
our lessons, we must find it as Zacharias
did. It is not enough that we learn about
Jesus. We must talk with Him, and often
meet Him in His house; we must draw close
to Him, and be
Ihut in with Him in the
place of prayer.-Baptist Teacher.
lIiTotice that the

The prayer is heard (v. 13). The good
had been long praying for the expect

man

ed

We do Dot know to what

one.

birth of

a son was

John is not found in the Old Testa

"Jah is

gracious,"

commandments in times when such

answered

ness

was

ought

Her

rare.

name,
to be to her namesakes

tion to

holy

and beautiful

amid influences that

are

therefore.

inspira

an

living,

even

unfavorable to

piety.- Westminster Teacher.
They

were

both

righteous

.

.

and

.

.

•

•

well stricken in years (vs. 6, 7). How beau
tiful it is to S€e an aged couple hoping and

waiting quietly
Lord!

As

a

for the salvation of their

they that
such aged

watch for the

that time when

world of death for

morn

saints watch for the
a

they shall leave

world of life.

And

eous
man

through

a

long life

before God

and

have been

right
before

blameless

I-Sunday Schoo� World.

And they had

withstanding

no

Child,

etc.

mon

(v. 7).

Not

ward peace of innocent and godly lives,
spite of the natural pride they doubtless

so

The

answer

The

been, being apostles, but he

spirit

had made himself familiar with all the

had round them the comforts of

facts of the life of Jesus "from tbe very

there

competency,

was

a

a

secret

modest

grief

in

was

be

that

was

invented to

see

within it the power to reveal worlds on
worlds in the heavens. Almost every

blessing God gives us contains other bless
ings which the eye of the asker had not
nor

had it entered his heart to

con

gifts of the new
heart, of larger faith, of opportunities of
usefulness of the Holy Spirit.-Peloubtt.
ceive.

So it is with the

Zacharias

and John had

that his

from his

clearly distant earthly objects, had

been shown them

priestly an
cestry stretching
through fifteen
hundred years, and though they must have

see

to Zacharias's prayer

telescope,

more

Was it not

born of

Let him

unknown treasures hid beneath its 1J0ll.

felt in the consideration that must have
back

often.

yond his highest expectation. He had
faith, expecting an answer, but not one
enfolding such glorious blessings (1: 1820). So God loves to give to His people.
They expect a fail' crop from the field He
gives them, but that field has marvellous

had

as

the "favor of Jeho

parents have joy and gladness
life.-Sunday School Magazine.

in

from the very first." He had not been an
eye-witness of the life of Jesus, as Matt.hew

cr

Let every reader bearing the com
name John remember the religious

assoclations of the word to which he has

seen,

all the satisfaction and in

foretold, with his name,
The short, well-known

ment. The kindred names, Jonah, Johanan.
etc., are found. The meaning seems to be

vah."

godll

degree

his prayers were for the connection of his
The
own house with the desired Messiah.

story. We are not told much about
her. We know, however, that she was a
good woman, one who walked in God's
tiful

Hence this would

been, apart from the vision, the most
memorable day in the life of Zacharias."
"The priest entered in white robes and with
unsandalled feet, with two attendants, who
retired when they had made everything
ready. The people waited outside in the
court of Israel, praying in deep silence,
till the priest who was sacrificing the
evening lamb at the great altar of burnt
offering in the court gave a signal to his
colleague in the shrine. He then threw
the incense on the fire of the golden altar,
and its fragrant smoke rose with the
prayers of the people" (Cambridge Bible).
have

name

Lord, "blessed among women," and

Thus the of

incense, permitting the offerer
to enter the sacred aud awful place, was a
great and rare privllege. "There are said
to have been some 20,000 priests in the
days of Christ, and it could therefore
never fall to the lot of the same priest

fering of

of

our

burn incense.

The

been led to write his

narrative,-"having
perfect understanding of all things

to burn incense when he went

was

office and service.

the other

in

into the temple of the Lord (v. 9). Better as
in Revised Version, His lot was to enter

Marys of the New Testament,
especially the Mary who was the mother

a

The first four

.

of Herod"

"days

fancy.-Geikie,

usually called the temple, for which there

Sermons.

(v. 5).

to

us

Sunday School Mag�zine.

of

Illumine-

are

spiritual

whole year our studies are to be in
the life of our blessed Lord as written by
For

we

of

structed, and propose to instruct others.
Rev. W. E. Griffis, D. D., in Monday Club

who
Mrs. F. E.

wherein

things

wife it is hard for

have been in

twelvemonth

a

how wide must be the influence of those

MANY SOURCES.

[8eleated by

for

again

and what this meant to

child,

golden altar of incense stood within
the temple proper, in the holy place (Ex.
30 : 6), before the veil that separated it
from the Holy of holies.
The other sac
rifices were offered on the great altar in
the court of the priests, in front of the
temple building, but within the temple
area and the congeries of sacred buildings

God, but, like Luke, a lover
May we all know the certainty

ing, so do
coming of

now.

power and blessing would come upon our
assemblies of worship, did all the people
ed prayer with the minister who leads! It
should be remembered that all worship in

enter

we

26, 1889. [4]
Elisabeth had no
a Hebrew

the hearts of. both.

He

is not known.

was

Gentile convert.

a

upon the study of the matchless life, may
each one of us be not only a Theophilus,

Verse 8. Learn

ed

probably

things of Christ, while Luke desired that
he might know the certainty of those
things; that is, be fully instructed con
cerning them.- Westminster Teacher.

to

but God in His

Who this

Evident
ly he had been partially instructed in the
was

at any

God's true chil

Verse 13. "Fear not."

"Herod" the

(a)

Judea and other
Roman Empire.

was over

unexpected manifestation.

connected with the
GOLDEN TExT.-Behold, I send my messenger,
and he shall prepare the way before me.-Mal.
3:1.

see

them; but the eyes of Zacharias were
opened, and he saw the heavenly messen
ger. Coming upon the right hand was a
sign of good news.
Verse 12. No wonder that he

FORERUNNER

THE

are

unto God's chil

December

RULE.

joy and gladness (v. 14).
enough to fill the heart of
with joy and gladness to hear

Thou shalt h,ave

that in his childless old age such a son
should be born to him? Bishop Hall says:
"The

promise

of

a

son, and such

that bis birth should be the

a

son;

subject of gen-

December

[5]

26, 1889.

THE

R.UL!t�

GOLDEN

joy; that he should be great in the robed priest, who, carrying the burning
sight of the Lord, consecrated to heaven, incense, goes into the holy place. He is
filled with the Spirit, beneficial to his frightened, for an angel stands there, but
countrymen, the immediate herald of the he brings good news to the priest Zacha
Prince 01 Peace ;-intelligence of so stu rius. "Thy prayer is heard; thou shalt
pendous a nature could not fail to over have a son; his name shall be John. He

eral

power the heart with ecstasy of joy, and
to take away that tongue with amazement
was afterward lost by incredulity."
-Sunday School :Magazine.

which

He shall be great in the sight of the Lord
(v. 15). To be great in the sight of the
Lord sometimes

eight

of

John

was

man.

and the

means

to be small in the

But this is not al ways true.

great in the sight of the Lord,

people

also counted John

as a

prophet. He had spiritual greatness even
in the sight of man. Thus is it true many
times that those who honor God He hon
But
ors, and honors them before men.
whether a saint is great in the sight of

not, he is always

man or

sure

to be

great

in the sight of God; for "we are the chil
dren of God; and if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ."
Our arithmetic is inadequate to compute
the difference between
before God and

who is

one

who is honored

one

by man.-Sunday School

great
only

World.

He shall go before his face
to make
ready for the Lord a people prepared for him
.

.

thing could be writ

What nobler

(v.17).

•

ten of anyone than this, that he lived to
make ready for the Lord a prepared peo

We should all

ple ?

try to do something

in this glorious work. We cannot save
anyone, cannot change any human heart,
cannot forgive any one's sins nor cleanse
the stains of guilt. But we may prepare
hearts for Christ to save. We may tell

people

of the love of God and of the sacri

fice that Jesus made for the salvation of
the

guilty

Saviour.

•

We may point sinners to the
We may go out into the world's

that

babe is

a

BY FANNIE H.

soon

Only
days
stepped from

have

ied your lesson-papers,-l'll tell you what
I think the Golden Text 'means to us.
was

to be

met, yet

we

taken

a

one

than

longer step

has been built and
other is built
Zion.

on

The Israelites

that,

a

of

step

a

Solomon is dead, the
burned, another temple

burned,

the

same

and still

called "Jews"

are

an

spot, Mount
now.

They are a conquered people; a great em
pire called Rome is their master, and the
country is full of Roman soldiers. So the
Jews have no king of their own in the
place of Solomon, but a man eal.ed Herod
is their king. whom they hate, first, be
cause the Romans made him their king,
and again, because be is a bad man.
Does a bad man never do a good thing?
Yes, and Herod did a kindness to the peo
ple in building this third temple for them.
He did it, not because he loved God, nor
because he loved the people, but to make
them

more

willing .to

have him for their

king.
Now think of Jerusalem

old

as an

cIty,

large city, a busy city, its streets full of
soldiers, and full of Jewish men who
scowl angrily or look sad whenever they
a

see a

Roman soldier.

same

thought,

Each

one

HWho will be

thinks the

our

leader,

a

way for Jesus.

cruel, impure,

If John had been selfish,
could he have been a mes

senger of the holy Son of God? Neither
If you have even a little of the
can you.

Spirit

of Christ in your

voice that shall cry out in the
wUderness, BPrepare ye the way of the
a

and

another, "And the Redeemer
Zion;" and again, "Behold a

to

reign in righteousness."
shall we hear the voice?" they cry.

king

shall

will the Redeemer

come

,.

When

��

When

and the

King

reign?"
Think of the temple, of people
In the outer court praying, of

are

just

Carry it to your home, to your
school, to your playground, to your work
shop; carry it everywhere.

kneeling
a

white-

Two

or

VIII.

Three

SA UL'S

-

�'[any a church, as well as many an
individual, would like a cabinet organ.
The one who sends us the largest club
of old
and

or new

get

our

subscr-lber-s can

one

regular premium, besides,

every subscriber.
gold watch tor some

There is

for

subscriber,

silver watch for another.
of

have

also
and

a

a

rat page

See

supplement.

TOM

AND

MARGIE'S CHh-3TMAS

J.

three and

a

bonnie

2. In order to become very familiar with the

material, study to be able to name the contents
chapter at the suggestion of the number of
chapter.

of a
that

First

28: 1-25.

Step-Chapter

1.

Chapter 28 : 1-25: (1) Read the chap
ter carefully, according to the directions given in
former "Study."
(2) Copy into your note-book
(with the numbers of the verses) the following
topics: (a) War with Philistines again; (b)
Saul goes to the witch of Endor; (c) Samuel's
appearance and message; (d) Saul's reception of
it.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to recall
what is said in the chapter about each topic,
2. Close the Bible, and try to state the sub
stance of the chapter.
3. Observe (1) the strength of superstition
over one

who for years had tried to root out that
it which finally gains control
it really means to be deserted

particular form of
of him j (2) what
by Jehovah.
Second

Step-Chapters

29: 1-30: 31.

Chapters 29: 1-30 : 31: (1) Read the
chapters carefully. (2) Copy as before the fol
lowing topics: (a) David with the Philistines;
(b) David dismissed; (c) Ziklag is pi undered j

(d) the pursuit and rescue; (e) distribution of
the spoil.
(3) With note-book in hand, try to
recall what is said in the chapters concerning each
topic.
2. Close the Bible, and
substance of the chapters.

a

.

single summer, who remembered Mar
gie's brown eyes and yellow curls, and
Tom'S quaint sayings, have also come
a

Christmas remembrances, till Mrs. Thur
low thought the children were too fortu

nate, and feared they would not value nor
appreciate their expensive toys and beau
tiful books.
was ever a

"freely receive tree," no indeed;
fingers were al
most too small to thread their needles,
they were guided over penwipers and
pocket pincushions, and everyone, from
grandpa of eighty, to Mag and Ann, the
faithful servants, each received something
that bore the children'S handiwork. Later.
mere

for when the children'S

on, the children did beautiful work in out
line and Kensington stitch; even Tom sub

with

play

bureau scarf
to be for

good grace

hours
or

to the

curtailing

he worked away on a
tea-tray cloth, since it was
as

one's Christmas and to be
handed by himself from the tree; though,
boy-like, he made mistakes while listen
some

ing to his playmates outside, and one
afternoon worked industriously, only to
find at its close that his labor had all been
in

vain, since his piece of work was se
curely fastened, by many stitches, to the

knee of his trousers.

resolved upon having

But last year they
bigger and better

a

to state aloud the

3. Observe (1) that those who trust in God are
sometimes brought into very perplexing circum
stances j (2) that to one who "encourages himself
In the Lord" l30: 6) success is granted beyond
his expectation.

Step-Chapter

31

:

Cbapter 31: 1-13: (1) Read these
carefully and thoughtfully.
(2) Copy
into your note- book (with numbers of the verses)
the following topics : (a) The battle of Gilboa;
(b) death of Saul and his sons; (c) their bodies
and rescued.
(3) With note-book in
to recall what is said in the chapter
about each topic.

exposed

hand, try

2. Close the Bible, and
SUbstance of the chapter.
3. Observe

try

1 SAM. 28: 1-31

Step-Topic

:

13.

Studies.

The Witch of Endor: There are several
views about the occurrence in ch. 28.
Consider
(1) the view that Samuel himself appeared and
which
is
favored
tradition
Jewish
spoke,
(a) by
(1 Chron. 10: 13, etc.); (b) by the narrative
itself; in this case, was it the witch who called
him up, or was he sent by God?
(2) the view
that there came a demon counterfeiting Samuel;
that
her
the witch in
state of self
(3) the view
excitement was herself deceived; (4) the view
that the witch deliberately imposes on Saul j
(5) the evident idea of the writer of this narra
tive.
•
Remark.
uel will find

a

Those who have Kirkpatrick's 1 Samdiscussion of this topic on pp. 214,245.

Fifth

Step-Topic

Studies.

1. Battle of Gilboa (chap. 31):
(1) Read
the parallel account, 1 Chron. io 1-12.
(2)
Look up on the map the place of the battle, tbe
plain of Esdraelon. (3) Turn to Judges 4: 15;
7 j 2 King'S 23 : 29, and note other battles fought
here.
(4) The details of the battle. (5) The
great interests involved, and the issues that grew
�cl�
.

2. Saul's Reign as a "Thole:
(1) Recall
the three divisions of the reign:
(a) beginning;
(b) to time of rejection j (c) later reign; and note
important events of each. (2) What would you
say as to the �eneral character of the reign, good
or bad?
(3) Looking at it as a preparation for
what was to follow, what points can be suggested
in which It was a good preparation?
(4) What
points in respect to which it was a bad prepara
tion?

Sixth

Step-Organization

of Material.

1. Read through the topics copied in the note
book, and group them under the head of Saul's
Last Days, recalling as far as possible the events
of each.
2. Try to organize the material of the whole
book of 1 Samuel. Copy the following scheme
into your note-book:
Samuel's Early Life, 1: 1-4: 1 a.
The Close of the T'heocracy, 4: 1 b-7: 17.
This may be taken as Part 1., The Close of
the Pertod of the Judges.
(3) Saul appointed, elected, established, 8-11.
(4) Saul's Reign until his Rejection, 12-15.
(5) David introduced and banish(id, 16-19.
(6) David's Outlaw LYe, 20-27.
(7) The Last Days of Saul, 28-31.

(1)
(2)

1-13.

1.

sturdy boy of
girl of a year

Not that the Christmas-tree

try

verses

Margie
half, their Christmas-tree had been
one of their brightest anticipations through
the months of November and December,
and one of their happiest recollections
after Christmas had passed. Being the
only little ones in a large circle of rela
tives, their tree has always bent under its
load of Christmas treasures, for not only
from grandparents, uncles, aunts and
cousins have gifts been received, but from
friends and even from the acquaintances of
and

HAVEN, CONN.

Fourth

organized unity.

Third

ROGERS.

was

a

HARPER, Ph. D.,

LAST· DAYS.

1. We are now approaching the end of the
book. You will recall the two principal features
of our method: (1) a study of the material in
its variety j (2) a rising from the variety into an

TREE.
BY BESSIE

BY

Suggestions.

1.

of his

come

you

Jesus?

mitting

shall

heart,

the messenger He wants.
Where can you carry the message, and
help to make people open their hearts to

Some of these Jews go home, take down
their Bibles, and read God's promises,

Lord;"

messenger to make

way for Jesus. You will learn
how he did if you come every Sunday.
You can be a messenger to make ready the

and drive out these enemies?"

one, of

STUDY

ready the

Day.]

year into another
in that short time lOur lessons have

thousand years.
temple has been

ye

Now when you have told me the rest of
story-,-you know it if you have stud

Ever since Tom
we

"Prepare

[It is not often that we find room for a story
for the boys and girls on this page, but the little
folks in the primary department, to whom Mrs.
Gallagher writes every week, will be glad to
know how Tom and Margie spent Christmas

GALLAGHER.

since

seven

only

the

John

STUDIES.

Copyrighted_

angel,

that "Voice" that is to cry,
the way of the Lord!"

R.

YALE UNIVERSITY, NEW

and know
to be born who shall be

heal' the words of the

the Saviour that He may save them.- West

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

PREPARED

PROF. WILLIAM

shall be great
sight of the Lord, he
shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, he
shall prepare the way of the Lord."
Ah, if those sad-hearted Jews could

BIBLE

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.

in the

paths, and may seek the lost ones who are
wandering there, and may lead them to
minster Teacher.

INDUOTIVE

to state aloud the

what must be the end of a ca
reer guided by false principles, in spite of much
that is manly and courageous j (2) the disgrace
which may result where opportunities existed
for success and glory.

(1)

This may be taken as Part II
of the Monarchy.

,

The

Begin

nings

3. Drill yourself on this outline, endeavoring
to recall the principal events under each head.
4. Recall now the reliqiou« teachings suggested
in connection with the preceding ".study,� and
join them together under the head, Lessons of
Saul's Reiqn and Life.

The above Bible StudIes are published monthly in pamphlet form. Price 5 cents pe.l
month, or thirty cents for the full course of thirty studies sent post-paid,
Addre8w PU8LISHING DEPARTMENT U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

tree, and to do more for others than

ever

be

fore. Mrs. Thurlow and the children

decided upon

having

a

finally
Christmas party,

given to the children of their
acquaintance and the neighborhood, to
whom, however enjoyable it might be, it
would still have been only an added pleas
ure to already overflowing stockings and
well-laden trees. No, it was to be tor very
poor children who, perhaps, had never

not to be

seen a Christmas-tree elsewhere than out
side the shops for sale, and who could not
imagine, even, how it looked when
trimmed and lighted in a happy home on
Christmas Day.
The names of half a dozen families,
known as worthy and industrious, but
with no means for Christmas joys, were
given to Mrs. Thurlow, and from these she
chose six boys and six girls to receive in
vitations to the Christmas-tree, and to sh 'l.re
its pleasures with Tom and Margie.
What a busy time then began for the
Thurlow children!
Saturday forenoons
and the precious hour after tea for the
next w.eeks were spent in popping and
stringing corn into long, snowy chains
with which to wreathe the tree, in making
paper chains, and in the manufacture of
boots and stockings from coarse net and
worsted, to be filled with candy and hung
on the tree.
Then there were six dolls to
be dressed for the girls, six sleds to select
for the boys, and picture-books and mit
tens to buy for both boys and girls. There
were other gifts, too, but Tom and Marjl;ie
could not bring themselves to look upon
them as Christmas presents, for warm
tlannels and stockings seemed entirely too
useful to be associated with the candles
and candies of an ordinary Christmas. tree.
Still they were there; two sets of warm
underclothing and three pairs of good
stockings for each boy and girl, in addi-

tion to their books and tovs, It had taken
well-filled purse to provide them, but
Tom and Margie had relinquished several
hoped-for presents, and aunts and uncles
joined in this contribution, which meant
warmth and health to the thinly-clad little
a

recipients.
Christmas came at last, and after the
Christmas dinner had been eaten, the door
bell rang several times in quick succes
sion, announcing the arrival, each time,
of some shy little Christmas guest, neat
and clean, but in thin and well-worn

clothing.
Tom and Margie at the folding-doors,
when all the children had arrived and were
seated, quickly rolled them back, and the
Christmas-tree stood revealed. How the
candles twinkled, how red the apples were,
and how golden the oranges! It was a
proud moment for 'I'om as he called the
boys' names and presented the sleds and
books, while Margie was radiant as she
handed each little girl her prettily dressed
doll. As the other gifts, one after another,
filled their arms. their shyness disappeared,
and t he parlor contained one of the noisiest
and merriest parties in nll that big city;
though one little girl, who had never
owned a doll before, cried with joy over
her new possesston. A hearty tea fol
lowed the distribution of the gifts, and
after it the children settled quietly down
to t'njoy an exhibition from Tom's male
ic lantern. When the last little visitor
had �one, Tom exclaimed, "This is the
bappiest Christmas I ever remember ;" and
Mrs. Thurlow quietly repeated, "Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one uf the leaf't of
these. ve have done it. unto me." And Tom
and Margie felt that the best Christmas
gift of all was this offering to Him, whom,
children though they were, they were

serving

and

loving.
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side it lies his little pipe, with a bowl no
bigger than a thimble, and he stops from
time to time to make a cup of tea and to
smoke his pinch of tobacco."

THE KING'S DAUGHTER.

["

The King's Daughters" is the name of a numerous
benevolent organization of American women.j

Whin you was out a lady called,
A lady foine and fair,
Wid swate blue eyes, and purty mouth,
And lovely banged up hair.

And wbin she asked ef you was in,
Says I, "No, mum, she's not;
But ef you'll lave yer card wid me,
I'll see it's not forgot."

I lost

me

And curtsied down so low,
That whin the princess left the
I niver saw her go.
But

gettin' quick

me

I hurried down the

sinses

witsrl

door,

back,
•

strate,
'

She looked at me, and smiled mest swate,
Wid all her white-teeth sbowin":
"No, Dot to-day; I'll come, again..
'T is toime I mnst be goin","
-

Now, though I am a dimmycrat,
All kings and queenses' natm','
And bein' an American,
All white folks aqual ratin',
I'd like to know the princess' name,
And who moight be her father,
And what she's doin' over here
So far across the wather,

her Royal Hoighness

wants

A maid towait upon her,
I'll do it on these .bnssed knees,
Sure's me name's O' Connor.
-Mary L. Henderson, in November

JAPANESE
Much is

being

Century.

is, or, at least, might
been, inherited from old England
seems to be clearly illustrated by the following anecdote:
'

"As is well known in the

vi1lage

true she has three bears, two lions' whelps
and a "wild horse of the prairies." The
hears are the gift of the Grand Duke Nich
olas Mtchaelowltch. At adinner party, art
ist and prince ate a "philopena." Nicholas
lost, and asked Rosa Bonheur what pun

ishment she would inflict on him. "Give
me a pretty little animal trained to pose as
a model," was the reply.
'I'he Russian did
not forget, but instead of "a pretty little
animal," sent three enormous white bears,
trained to appreciate art and willing to be
disciples of a great artist.

of Dal

been able to boast that

ever

they have 'got the best 0' her' in a deal.
The other day she entered the shop of
Sandy O'Neil, where everything and any
thing, from a pair of spectacles down to
an ounce of tea, can be procured:
"

'Wad you sell me a sugar basin with
oot the cover?'
"
'Ou, ay,' said Sandy, who would sell
the shoes off his feet at a profit.
"
'Roo muckle is this vin?' inquired the
customer.
"'That's a shullin',
complete;' said

Sandy.

"'An' whit for the basin without the
lid ?'
"
'Eleven pence.'
"'D'ye only take off a penny for the
lid ?'
"
'WeeJ, the lid's no' worth malr nor a

penny.'
"'Eh, that's guid news,' ejaculated the
lady with a sigh of relief. 'It's just the
lid 0' mine I've broken.' And so saying
she laid down a penny and walked off with
the coveted lid before the astonished store
keeper had time to interfere."

Hundreds

of GOLDEN RULE

Clubs

might easily be doubled. It you already
have formed a club for THE GOLDEN
RULE, and can add to it, the old sub

FARMING.

heard of this

Tbat Yankee wit

have

and few have

And bowin' low, says I to her,
"Pray woo't yer hoighness wait ?"

And ef

PENNY FOR THE LID.

A

December

RULE.

mally," says London Truth, "Mistress Mc
Haudem is a very keen hand at a bargain,

"Oh, niver moind," says she, "I came
A little news to bring
About some poor we're doing for
I'm dau'ther av the King."
Thin, "houly saints!"

GOLDEN

peculiar

scribers will count

country and people.

The wonderful prog-: strive for one
of civilization within the borders of Remember that

on

your club

if you

Religious.
THE PEOPLE·S BIBLE. Vol. XI. The
Book of Job. By Joseph Parker, D. D, New
York: Funk and Wagnalls. Cloth, $1.50.
Those familiar with Dr. Parker find it easy
to believe that he is a preacher largely to

men,-to intelligent, capable, experienced
business men. His audience is distinguished
from all others at a glance by the solidity
in it.
Men from all parts of the earth,
having business in the metropolis, become
temporary parishioners. 'I'hey are drawn
by Dr. Parker'S originality, his extreme
suggestiveness, his intellectual aggressive
ness, and by his epigrammatic style. He
is extremely broad in all matters that per
tain to the church, and yet in preaching
he is dogmatic, being made so only by his
certitude of the truth he is proclaiming.
He is making the largest contribution to
homiletic stores of any man in his genera
tion. If men generally have five senses,
Dr. Parker has what is equivalent to a
sixth sense, that lays hold on truth in
Scripture that bas been invisible to homi
lists that have passed over' the ground be
fore him.
IN THE BEGINNING; OR, STORIES FROM
THE BOOK OF GENESIS.
By Annie R.
Butler.
Pntladelphia : J. B. Lippincott
Company. 7t in. x5t, pp. 320. Price, $1.00.
Every judicious parent and teacher wish
es to know how to tell the little folks the
stories of the Bible, so that they shall be
both true and interesting to the childish

new premiums.
of
ress
(1) every subscriber will
Japan, since it opened its doors to receive get ten times his money's worth in the
comprehension. Many parents can put
it, is the wonder of the age, and perhaps paper, (2) Every new subscriber added these stories into their own words, but more
the subject seems even a trifle hackneyed, to
your club will increase your reqular have not the time or ability to do so. For
if such interesting facts can become so.
just such this book will be a boon. Es
premium, and if you get one ot the three
pecially in telling, so that a child can un
of
a
farm
the
account
However,
following
largest clubs, you will have a splendid derstand it, the difficult story of the
er's life in this strange land, as taken from
additional premium, See Supplement. beginning of things has the author suc
in

the Ameri
Carpenter's article
Agriculturist, will show that all the
modern improvements, to say the least,
have not been adopted there.
"It is out of the city that one must go to
find the real Japan. The farming people
have changed neither their manners nor
their ideas. They think and act as their

our

Frank G.
can

.

fathers did before them. The country of
Japan is wonderfully beautiful. The land
is made up of mountain and valley, of hill
and hollow, and every part of the whole
empire seems to have been modelled by
nature in her most picturesque mood.
There are no fences, no big fields and no
cows.
You look in vain for the scenes of
American farm-life. In the spring you do
not find the plough; and at harvest time the
farmer, in his shirt-sleeves and top-boots,
driving tbe American mowing-machine, is
absent. There are no big barns, few horses
and no sheep, and as your eye travels for
miles over this green quilt of crazy patch
work, you wonder where the owners live,
and look for the houses of the farmers.
'I'he Japanese tanners do not live upon
their tarms, They huddle together in vil
lages, and go back and torth to their fields
day after day. The average farm is not
more than two acres in size, but the land
is so well cultivated that one acre in Japan
produces more than five acres do in Amer
ica. Horses are almost as scarce as cows,
and the average J.lpanese horse is scrawny,
scraggy and underfed. It is human muscle
that cultivates Japan. Its husbandry is
that of the spade and the mattock, rather
than the plough. The most common agri
cultural implement is a hoe, with a blade
of iron or steel. six inches wide and two
feet long.
The handle to this is about the
size (If an axe-handle, and the farmer digs
up the ground with it, bending his back
double at every stroke. J spanese farming
is back-breakit-g work, an-i in my drives
through the country I seldom saw a msn
or woman '\\ ho was working in the fields
in any other posirlon than that of a right
angle. Both sexes work together, and I
have never seen people who, with all their
hardships, enjov-d their work more. They
Iauzhe t as thev worked. The -Japane-e
farm-workman labors from 7 A. M. until
6 P. M., but he Is supposed to take about
three hours every day for rest. He usual
ly has a little fire or a box of charcoal
somewhere in the field, and on this fire a
pot of bot water perpetually steams. Be-

TO

OLD YEAR.

THE

BY KATHARINE LEE BATES.

Auf soiedersehen I For we shall meet before
The Throne of God. The drifting snows

con

fuse

Thy footprints. Down the echoing wind I lose
Thy voice. So be it. We shall meet once more.
When from the grave of Time thou com'st again
To front my soul in Judgment, witness bear
To error, failure, sin; but oh, my prayer,
My strife, forget thou not! Auf uiiedersehen,

-Independent.
ROSA

BONHEUR.

The Paris

correspondent of the Ameri
can Rural Home, having met this great art
ist at By, recently, assures his readers
that, although detesting publicity and ex
hibiting her work no longer, yet she is
busy for hours every day, and some of her
pictures are still finding tbeirway to Eng
land and America.

Coming

of

an

artistic

family and early studying nature, as she
did, it is no wonder that she has made for
herself

a

world-wide reputation wben

one

considers how

diligent and persevering
she has been in overcoming all obstacles.
The following little anecdotes seem quite
characteristic of the

woman:'

Mlle. Bonheur told

me a

most interest

ing story of her protection when the Prus
slans occupied Fontainebleau. "I was too

home, because I was
in the Forest,' and my
The
a corner of this park.
Kronprinz gave orders for my protection,
and after the truce be came with his staff
and asked that I receive him. My servant
replied: 'France is too unfortunate. Mlle.
Bonheur cannot receive German officers.'
The prince excused me, but said he would
like to see the pictures. MV servant was
instructed to say: 'Mlle. Bonheur's pic
tures have not yet been seen by her own
countrymen.' At last, finding that the
prince would see something, the servant
led him to the park and showed him my
animals, among them the beautiful stag,
that he praised and caressed."
It is said at By that Rosa Bonheur lives

busy

to leave my

'The
model lived in

painting

surrounded

Stag

by ferocious beasts, and it is

ceeded most admirably. The tale of the
sun, moon and stars, plants, animals and
man, the first sin, the story of Noah's ark,
of Babel and Babylon, ete., are all well
The thirty-nine illustrations will
told.
add to the value of the book in the chil
dren'S eyes.

KEYS TO THE WORD. By A. T. Pierson,
D. D. New York : A. D. F.Randolph& Co.
Cloth, 50 cents. This is a new and cheap
er edition of a little manual wherein an ex
pert in Bible lore chooses some key-word
with a corresponding key-text as an index
to the contents of each book of the Bible.
This gives unity to all of one's subse
quent study of each inspired writer. Of
Ecclesiastes the key-word is vanity. As
seen from this world only, life is not worth
living. Like the book, the introductory
essay is admirable.
THE BIRTH FROM ABOVE. '(Manuals of
Faith and Duty, No 6.) By Rev. Charles
Follen Lee,
Boston: Umversalist Pub
lishing House. Cloth, 25 cents. On the au
thority of the Scripture a birth from above
is taught. The witness of the Spirit is
affirmed. It is shown bow the work of
the Holy Spirit in man may often be
traced with much definiteness. We have
enjoyed our perusal of this neat, clear,
suggestive little manual. It is a credit to
the good heart out of which it sprung.
Miscellaneous.

SCENES AND LEGENDS OF THE NORTH
OF SCOTLAND.
By Hugh Miller. 7tx 5t
in., pp, 436. New York: Robert Carter
and Brothers. Cloth, $1.50. Hugh Miller
is hardly better known for his scientific
attainments than for his graceful style,
and few subjects could afford him a better
opportunity to display his ability than the
scenery. history, customs and traditions
of his native country as he heard of them
in his youth from the lips of his aged
friends. The thirty-two chapters of the
book form a delightful series of pictures.
THE

SECOND
CLUB.

YEAR OF

THE

LOOK

By Mary E. Bamford.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. 8tin. x7,
pp.178, Price, $1.50. This is one of the
books for young people which we like to

ABOUT

It teaches the children to
recommend.
keep their eyes open. It inspires in them
It shows
a love for out-of-door things.
them that even in the common worm in
the path, or bug on the leaf, there is some-
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to study and something to remind
of a great Designer and Creator.
Some of the titles of the chapters will
give a good idea of the book. "The Folks
rnat Lived in a Jelly Glass," L'A Serpent's
Speech," "A Chipmunk's, Chatterings,"
"Why Cats Wear Whiskers," etc. It is a
regular club that makes these wonderful
discoveries, and when a club has been
formed, what boy or girl does not want to
join it? Father and mother, I?;randma,
Aunt Nan, Kittie, Al and Blanche are the
members, and Cousin Alice of California
joins the club this second year. We ad
vise ten thousand more boys and girls to
join this club, by sending a dollar and a
half to D. Lothrop Company for the book.
We have accurate information that the ap
plication of none will be blackballed, but
all will be taken into the club.

thing
them

SHAKESPEARE'S TRAGEDY OF MACBETH.
Edited with notes, by Homer B. Sprague,
A. M., Ph. D. 7i x 5 in., pp. 237. Chicago:
S. R. Winchell and Company. Flexible
cloth, 55 cents; paper, 40 cents. Dr.
Sprague's experience as a teacher has en
abled him to know the qualities needed in
a text-book of this kind.
The notes at the
foot of each page make this edition a
convenient one for the general reader,
while they cannot become crutches for
the student, because they are largely in
the form of questions suggesting rather
than settling the solution of difficulties.
'I'he introduction and appendix contain
many valuable aids to the study of the
play, including citations from the best au
thorities, an index of words and phrases
a map of Scotland, and sugges
to the study of English literature,

explained,
tions
with

as

specimen examination papers and
subjects for essays.
EMERSON'S ESSAYS.
series.

Boston:
50 cents.

First and second

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

This number of the
Paper,
Riverside Paper Series is just the compan
ion that many an admirer of the Sage of
Concord will desire upon his journeys.
One needs to read a seutence and then to
look off over the top of the book to see the
thought widen. As we peruse the deeply
scored lines, it is not Emerson that is to
be judged and tested, but ourselves.

Poetry.
ASOLANDO.
Fancies and Facts.
By
Rrobert Browning- 8 x 51- in., pp. viii, 114;
with portrait. Boston: Houghton. Mifflin
and Company. Cloth, gilt top, $1.25. The
appearance of a new volume of poems by
Browning is always a marked event in the
literary world; but a special interest will
be felt in the volume, the tidings of whose
success called out the last words of the
famous poet.
Those who especially ad
mire the unfathomable utterances of their
oracle could not mistake the authorship
of some of these lines, and those who as
soeiate Browning's name with works like
Sordello only may find some pleasant sur
prises in the pages of "Asolando."
Calendars.

The Columbia Calendar, advertising
Columbia 'Cycles, Typewriters, etc., is also
an attractive one and convenient for office
use.

A very pretty calendar is the Musicians'
Calendar for 1890, compiled by Prof.
Frank E. Morse, and published by Silver,
Burdett & Co. From an artistic, liter
ary and musical point of view, it is all
that can be desired. The price is 50 cents.

Still another Calendar which will be
welcomed by members of the Christian
Endeavor Societies is the one published
by the U. S. C. E. for sixty-five cents. It
contains excellent pictures of the origina
tor of the Christian Endeavor Society,
the church and the parsonage where the
society was born nearly nine years ago.
and a leaf for every day in the year with
a Scripture verse or other quotation bear
ing upon the prayer-meeting subject for
the week.

Magazines.
The Ladies' Home Journal opens with a
characteristic poem by Will Carleton,
which is followed up by illustrated stories
and useful suggestions in all lines appro
The an
priate to the holiday season.
nouncement is made that Mr. Edward W.
Bok, well known in literary circles as a
brilliant young writer, has been secured as
editor of the magazine, and that Dr. Tal
mage will furnish an a.rticle for every
number of the next year.
In The English Illustrated Magazine
Grant Allen's lavishly illustrated article,
"From Moor to Sea," zlves some delight
ful views of rural English scenery. "Nails
and Chains," >LA Storied Tavern," and
"Cburch Sunday Schools" are all interest
ing; indeed, it would be hard to mention
the article that is not interesting, and the
illustrations are excellent.

articles in The
Ohristian
Literature
are
"Roman Catholicism in America," "Broth
erhoods of the Poor," and a reply to Mer
edith Townsend's article on "Cheap Mis
sionaries." A new feature of the magazine
is to be the publication of original papers
in addition to the selected articles.

Among
Magazine

the

prominent

close.
The

Treasury for Pastor and People con
Christmas sermon by Phillips
Brooks; a sermon by Dr. William C.
Roberts, and a sketch -ot the institution
over

a

which he

presides, Lake Forest Uni-.

There is
material for the

versity.

abundance of other
preacher and Sunday

an

school worker.
In The Andover Review Dr. J. R. Ken
drick lays "The Spectre of Negro Rule"
with the assertion that justice is always
expedient, Miss Machar discusses "Hol
man Hunt and the Pre-Raphaelites," and
some timely thoughts on the devotional
element in worship find expression in
other articles •.

A beautiful Christmas cover encloses an
unusually attractive number of The
Youth's Oompanion, double the ordinary
size, and filled, like a Christmas stocking,
with good things of all kinds.
In The

Kindergarten there

are

Christmas

to Christmas

stories, sugzesttons
gifts
for the youngest children, and items re
as

to

lating
cities.

kindergarten work

in d'fferent

The most prominentteature of the latest
number of The Dartmouth Literary Monthly
is a symposium by Dartmouth professors
on the question of examinations.
The Laws

of Life recognizes that the

side of lite is not the only one,
and in addition to useful hints 9.S to health

physical

it

gives

many other

va�uaLlle points.

In The Silver Oross, the "King's Daugh
ters" have an organ attractive in its gen
eral features as well as in those relating
specially to the order.
Our Little lllen and Women has a poem
and illustrated arti
cles from other writers who are among the
children'S favorites.

by Clara Doty Bates,

In The Unitarian Review, John W. Chad
wick discusses "The Garrison Memoir,"
and there is an interesting paper on "Tennyson: The Man._"
_

New Publications Received.
From W. B. Clarke � Company:

What Might Have Been Expected. By Frank
R. Stockton. 7% x I) in., pp. 292; illustrated.
New York: Dodd, Mead & Company. Cloth,

$l.OO.
Among the Cannibals. By Carl Lumholtz.
9x6in., pp. xx, 395; illustrated. New York:
Charles Scribner'S Sons. Cloth, $5.00.
From Estes � Lauriat:
Emmanuel : The Story of the Messiah. By
William Forbes Cooley. 7% x 5 in., pp. viii,
546.
New York: Dodd, Mead & Company.

Cloth, $1.50.
From M. G. Connell, PhiZadelphill:
Margaret Ellison: A Story of Tuna Valley.
By Mary Graham. 7% x 5 in., pp. 325. Cloth,

$1.25.

From Lee and Shepard:
The Picturesque Geographical Readers. By
Charles F. King.
First Book.
7% x 5� in.,
pp. xl, 226; illustrated.
From A. D. F. Randolph � Company:
Believing and Doing. Sermons by Lewis H.
Reid. 7% x 5% in., pp. 345. Cloth, $1. 25.
From the

Congregational Sunday
Publishing Sooietu :
It Might Have Been. By Emily
7% x 5% in., pp. 384; illustrated.

School and
Sarah Holt.
New York;

Robert Carter and Brothers. Cloth, $1.50.
Laurel Crowns. By Emma Marshall. 7lf2 x
5% In., pp. viii, 405; illustrated. New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers. Cloth, $1.50.
None of Self and All of Thee. By S. S. Hew
lett. 8 x 6 in., pp. viii, 226; illustrated. New
York: Robert Carter & Brothers, Cloth, $1.50.

IT would be

a

difficult matter to decide which

ot

Harper's periodicals to take for the comiug
1ear, if there were not an admirable and really
mexpensive solution of the problem in sending a
combined subscription for all four. Each is in
dependent and complete in itself, and, if taken
alone, seems to satisfy all one's desires for what
a periodical can bring; and yet no one of the
four, when they are taken together, seems to be
superfluous. HARPER'S MAGAZINE is interna
tional in scope, but American in enterprise;
HARPER'S WEEKLY has become indispensable as

tbe cltizen's illustrated paper; H.\UPER'S BAZAR
remains the leading fashion and home journal;
and HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE has never been
surpassed as an illustrated weekly for boys and

girls.
IF old people are forgetful, they always
member to use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

re

THE STORY OF A SUBURBAN TOWN,
Treating of One of Those Ambitious Neighbor
hood» BuHt Up on Queen Anne Pretensions
and Imitations Which Also Run Throu&"h
the Social Lire of a New England Town.
BY MRS. A.

D.

T.

WHITNEY.

Ascutney Street is a shady little thoroughfare,
running westerly between Midland Avenue,
where the horse-cars from the neighboring city
pass, to Katahdin Street, which crosses it at the
top. It is in a comfortable suburb where a new
district has beenbuilt upon a boom, and chris
tened with a pretty name- Wells wood ; it is
pleasant and quiet, with houses of moderate air
and pretension occupying the not very large lots
on either side.
These houses, however, have cer
tain modern touches about them, which link

them, as it were generically, with the prouder
mansions which do not stand on streets, but have
private approaches from the common highway,
and occupy the aristocratic seclusion of their
own wide grounds.
It is the way with houses
and people in these days; some touch of art, as
truly as of nature, makes tbe whole world kin.
These little houses in Ascutney Street had, some
of them, their Dutch doors with glazed upper
halves; some of them their projecting upper
story, and hoode windows; all had at least some
eccentricity of color or contrasting of clapboard
work and shingles. So Ascutney Street took
rank, as it had been laid out to do, with pro
nounced gentility, albeit in a small way.
The people of Wells wood had conceived tbe
idea of making the mountains sponsors for their
avenues and by-ways; and the brisk demand for
lots laid out on Ascutney Street vindicated their

sagacity.
Ascutney Street was "as good
Street, and Katahdin Street was
Shasta Street," way out on the
,.

limit.

So of

course

the

as

Katahdin

"as
new

good

KOLB.

posnre, and tbe status was maintained. Ascutney
Street was embarrassed in two points by this
tacit observance; one fertile subject of conversa
tion was limited, and the "answering" of bells
became a problem.
Always to go to one's own door was too pat
ent; it was also very often inconvenient, or even
Two elegant customs were
impracticable.
adopted in general avoidance of this dilemma.
had "afternooDs." They
street
folks
Ascutney
divided a fortnight among them and each lady
received once in the two weeks. And for between
times, somebody had found out that on Katahdin
Street, where there was much social running
across lawns and impromptu dropping in, a rib
bon was tied around a doorbell in sign of ab
sence or inevitable engagement.
So it soon carne
to pass that here, through the busy hours of
every day, there was a delicate fluttering, as of
poised butterflies, of violet, crimson, blue and
yellow knots, in varying shades, all along from
porch to porch, and when these were withdrawn
the hostesses were apt to be seated in their front
windows with their Afghan work, or their more
delicate sewing, or even with some new book
that was being so talked and printed and
preached about that it was equivalent to not un
derstanding the American language not to have
read it, and thus prepared to meet, at the entrance,
with cordial alacrity, any visitor Wh0 might ap
proach. The beanty of this system of signa.ls
was not only its refinement, but its
sincerity;
they told no lies, yet they offended no one; they
were daintily polite.
Street
Ascutney
certainly
gained by its two embarrassments; it reached at
least two points of a true high breeding; it
dropped the servant topic out of its talk and it
took up a graceful social veracity. There is no
endeavor at ascent, at whatever low iucline of
angle, tha.t does not lift a little in the perpendicu
lar.
Ascutney Street had learned a primer les
son; it invaded no one's bnsiness, so far as
private and unseen domestic arrangements were
concerned; when it came to obvious facts and
outward conformities to a severe local standard,
it discussed these with the cruelties of self-de
fence that can risk no mistake of mercy. Yet
even these severities were a training; perhaps we
can see how the worid at large l'as come up
through some such stages, to the perception and
claim of a more interior elevation; to the sense
that at least there should be no "bad form" of
habit or intercourse incongruous with the hizh
character-tone to which "noblesse oblige." The
forces of the kingdom of Heaven bend even our
earthliness toward itself.
The mere adoption of that word "form" shows
much. It is an acknowledgment that act and
conversation are but exponents of the hidden and
only essential reality.
But I have a scrap of story to tell, and it is
time I had fairly begun it.
It is one of the best stories ever written by Mrs.
Whitney, and will be found in the Philadelphia
Ladies' Home Journal, beginning with the No
vember number.
Tbe December number is now
ready on the news stands, 10 cents a copy. If
you send one dollar to the Curtis Puhlishing
Company, Philadelphia, you may have the No
vember and December numbers free of charge,
and a whole year's subscription, beginning Jan
uary 1, 1890, for yonr dollar.
Jane Gregory had a scrap of a story; a very
scrap; tbe most inconsequent trifle. And yet it
was a first page-hardly that, even-a broken
sentence-of something that might-with some
other girl-in a book, for tustauce=-have had a
captivating middle and a lovely end. Jane sat
and conned it over-this little "to be continued"
-in an innocent way, half conscious that she did
so, in quiet, lonely intervals that came to her
often, over her monotonous work or in her even
Jane Gregory
more monotonous resting times.
was a seamstress.
She went out at a dollar and
a quarter a day.
She felt she must insist on
that quarter, for her room, with the partial or
occasional board required, cost her four and a
half a week.
Out of the rest had to corne ber
clothes, her car fares and her coal and kerosene.
Jane Gregory was as pretty as it is at all judi
cious or even comfortable for a poor, unsheltered
little seamstress to be. She knew that beauty
was a snare ; sbe had experienced that it was
sometimes an embarrassment; she knew also that
beauty was as grass-tl:at it could not last long,
especially with a hard-worked, hurried little
sewing-woman, always anxious about darts and
arms' eyes and drapes. Yet it was a great com
fort to her just to be pretty; to have that much
of the joy and glory of a living thing; to possess,
in her very own self, that much of the inheritance
of the earth, of which else she had so very little.

STREET.

ASCUTNEY

of

As
usual, a perfectly bewildering
amount and variety of information is given
In The Missionary Review of the World. It
is all interesting and valuable, from the
opening paper on the "Apostle of Green
land" to the elaborate statistical tables
and monthly bulletin of the progress of
missions which bring the number to a

tains
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syllogistic deduction was

Ascutney Street was as good as Shasta
Street, which is to say as good as anything on
the planet need to be.
that

The horse-car conductors and the little boys
called it "'Scutney Street;" but some travellers
call the great Vermont peak so, which does not
belittle it at all, and the dwellers on the happy
line gave it its three distinct syllables with relig
ious fidelity.
There were two or three persons on Ascutney
Street who knew people on Katahdin Street.
These accordingly ruled on Ascntney, and led
the little variations and advances of style in
cards and invitations, dishes and garnitures. In
Katahdin Street, again, a few favored ones had
frtenue over on Shasta; and ruled, in turn, their
middle province. On Shasta, heaven knew who
ruled, or whence; as Ascutney emulated Katah
din, and Katahdin Shasta, it was an unspoken
creed, I think, at the remoter end of the social
order, that those high and ineffable existences did
simply "emulate the angel choir, and only live to
love and praise."
And why not emulate up and up, until one
reaches the angels?
The principle is good-is
Bible doctrine and inspiration; but possibly the
grandest principle may, in practical and partial
application, get turned inside out. Perhaps
what they did on Ascutney Street was to mistake
the outside for the in. Or, tbe links all there,
and the line of progression plain, perhaps there
befell an inevitable catastrophe of too conscious
evolution; the tadpoles being in a hurry, and
pulling off their own tails before they had done
with them.

Only one or two ladies on Ascutney Street had
two servants; only three or four more "kept
a girl" at all.
The rest did their own housework,
with help hired in, and a reticent dignity, nobly
superior to any circumstance involved, except
the carefully guarded contingency of being
caught at it. The devices for escaping this were
individual and original. I may add transparent ,
if they had not been, there would not have been
so many separate inventions diligently sought
Each one knew perfectly well her neigh
out.
bors' ways, in certain things; each, nevertheless,
fondly imagined that her own brighter contrivance
was her own secret.
To do them justice, the
credit of the whole street was so much at every
heart that they would not have found each other
out-out lond-if they could.
Mrs. Hilum had it all to herself, the getting
up before sunrise and washing the insides of her
parlor windows before the break of day.. Mrs.
Inching had a costume in which her own baby
would not have cried for her, under whose dis
guise she boldly went forth of a Saturday fore
noon, and not only washed the outsides of hers,
but cleaned off the piazza floor afterward with
broom and scrubbing pail. And Miss Rebecca
Rickstack, who lived ail alone in serenest neat
ness and comfort, in the little brown and primrose
cottage on the corner of Thoin Lane, and whom
the good managing sense of the ambitious com
munity would hardly have justified if sbe had
kept a girl-even Miss Rickstack made her one
little dodge by choosing moonless evenings to
shake her rugs and doormats out on her back
grass plot, instead of otherwise breaking into an
extra honr of counted service reckoned at the
quarter-cent a minute. Nobody ever saw the
rugs shaken; the inference was plain; but if
Ascutney Street folks drew inferences, they drew
them for the most part silently, and stopped
short of references.
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On

inquiry it was learned that all these young
ely housed in the Christian church at the
early average age, omitting fractions, of fifteen years.
gospel.
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men were secui

TERMS:

pastors were heard to say, with an accent that
savored of self-conviction, that they must go home to do
more direct personal work in the Sunday school and the
Society of Christian Endeavor. It was pathetic to hear
Several

PA.YA.BLE IN A.I'"VANCE.

One

is

impression
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received by presence at a ministerial meeting not very
long since, when sixteen young men from a great theo
logical seminary desired to be licensed to preach the
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one

narrate how he wandered from

man

young
tion to another in the

church, hoping that

one

posi

some one

speak to him about his condition and his peace,
finally turned one side to get what it is the
office of the church to bestow. There was a second
lesson in this incident for parents. These sixteen stu
dents were, all except two, born of Christian parentage,
and of these one had a Christian mother, while the
parents of the other were converted in a revival, and he,
would

and how he

44,825.
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5,1116
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We

announced

have

with them, united with the church. Prof. Holmes and
Prof. Phelps are right in their familiar sayings to the
effect that the time to train

articles

presared from
already
timely
interviews with several Cabinet officers, Justice Strong of the
Supreme Court, and others. We are glad, to add to this list the
Inspector-General of the Army, Gen. Breckenridge, Assistant
Attorney-General Shields, and Oomptroller of the Currency
Lacey. These men, in the highest offices of the land, aU have
something to say that our readers will wish to hear. The full
prospectus for 1890 witt be found in the supplement. Have
Old as
you noticed, too, the premium for the largest clubs?
well as new subscribers count f01' that premium.

a

child is in the lives of the

parents long years before his birth.

And

a

third lesson

is for the church.

Two-thirds of these young men could
not remember the time when they began to pray. Their
first choices
ent to the

as

any others may have been obedi
The leaven comes from without. At

well

Spirit.

as

contact with the meal.

definite time it

One may
begins
be unconscious of the process at the instant of its begin
ning. The plain truth is this: Mental habits are being

a

modified by Christ's influence in the world.

Resistance

Spirit is less than once it was.
Where opposition to Christ is as marked as in the case
of Paul, what President Finney calls the "breaking
down" is just as definitely marked in point of time; but
let us without prejudice be willing to hear the testimony
to the

t5bitorial,
DIVERS WEIGHTS.
A command

given

to the Israelites

should not have in their

bags

divers

weights.

to be occasion for the command

would

seem

regard

to estimates of character.

that

was

When

There

are

taking

account of the desirable qualities in the possession of

comed

which

whit

when

may glory, the liet seems to be a
to account for our failures to

we

we

large one;
accomplish
gifts dwindles wofully. The

try

more, the catalogue of our
stations in life occupied by the rich
not

were

thau

are

Others have succeeded because

mates.

and

widely separated

more

man

always

but

fortunate;

our

a

kept

from

us

rising,

In

have

is not that of itself

virtue?

clinging

all the time.

view of the

Perhaps

object

of life.

what
A

we

man

needed

who is

was a

on a

jour

ney for pleasure may carry many things for his comfort;
but when he finds himself pursued by foes, he retains his
possessions only at the peril of his life. Wbat was
wealth before is

weight.
by saying that it is part
and parcel of ourselves, that does not help matters. The
old athletes were not content with simply throwing
aside anything which might lessen their speed; they
und=rwent a long course of training for the express pur
pose of removing every ounce of flesh that would be a
hindrance in the race which they were to run. Their
chief care WllS given to overcoming any natural disad
vantage. They did it to receive a corruptible crown,
but we an incorruptible; with them the contest was to
result in glory or shame, with us the struggle is for
Even it

life

or

now

only

we excuse our

a

burden

death.

OBJECT
There

is

so

sights

that

were

conv�rted

THE

in

our

hands.

him to understand that you consider him
a lost reprobate on that account.

Don't

get muddled with the unimportant, young
It is a very pleasant accomplishment to sing,
"0 for the wings of a dove," and similar air-rending
songs; but it is hardly worth while to neglect therefor
the learning of bread-making and bed-making and home
making generally. If you do, your husband will, one of
these days, wish more ardently than you can sing it, that
he had the wings of a dove that he might flyaway and be
woman.

at rest.

Don't get muddled with the unimportant, brother oc
cupant of the pulpit, if you will allow a preacher out of
word to you who preach in church.
accomplishment always to be able to
fly-speck from a Hebrew vowel-point, or
familiar with biblical genealogy as to be

church to address
It is

an

distin �uish
even to

a

admirable
be

a
so

able to trace out Solomon's

great-aunt

on

his mother's

It is well to be able to instruct the

side.

to the difference between Homoousian

congregation as
and' Homoiousian,

but these

things are not of nearly so much importance as
bring little Charles Youngboy to a knowledge of the
Saviour. In the pulpit and out of it, for young and for
old, there is no more important quality than intellectual
directness. To be able "to think straight and see clear"
is a gift worth petitioning the Almighty for every morn
ing at family prayers.
to

THE MOSSBACK
An

Open

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter to Bro.

My DEAR BROTHER: Do not

ing you
from

a

letter of rebuke and

some

Prejudice.

imagine that
fault-finding.

I

am

wrlt,

Far be it

To take the censor's pen does not become

me.

mys�f.

But, really,

a

dear

do you not think you have sometimes carried
prejudices too far? For instance, here is

of your

GOLDEN

destroyed.

RULE PULPIT.

on "Getting Muddled
Unimportant."

dollars,
spent
possible they are not so much in danger of that
vulgar disease, "big head," as you imagine.
It is possible that most of them are actuated, so far as
they know their motives, at least, by genuine love to Christ
and Christ'S young people. Suppose you look up the
facts and find out.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
cent,

It is

A Short Sermon out of Church

with the

"He

got muddled with the unimportant," says a
describing one of the world's great heroes.
This suggestive phrase is worthy to be taken for the text
of our lay sermon, since it carries its own exposition and
application.
Don't: get muddled with the unimportant, young man.
Whatever is worth doing is worth doing well, to be sure;
but whatever is worth doing is not always worth spend
ing a lifetime upon. To learn the art of skipping is
worth a great deal in reading the daily newspaper. It is
also worth a great deal in daily living. To dot an i and
writer,

Who

point?

This dramatic lesson has

now

the heroic fibre cannot be

after

just been enacted in Boston.
Imagine a similar spectacular imparta'Ion of truth a
score of years hence!
The future participants in it are

BRIGADE.

left!

spirit lives,

they were tifty years of age are asked to rise. An old
lady and a venerable-looking gentleman alone respond.
"Two," said the leader. "Now will those who were
converted after thirty-five please rise?" Not more than
a half-dozen respond.
But when an expression is asked
from those who were converted when under twenty-one
years of age, the audience seemed to rise en bloc.
Who can resist the
ran mistake the inierence?

NEEDLE

Ask the young Armenian Christian and the
young American Christian, and they will refute and
rebuke any such assumptions. So long as the Christ

scenic and

those in this immense audience who

give

scapegrace and

a

a

spirit

LESSONS,

The
we can never forget.
suggestive, and the conviction,
as in the case of Thomas, with whom seeing was believ
ing, is so overwhelming, that we find that epochs have
been marked in our forms of Christian work. At a great
Sunday school convention the vast temple is packed. All
are some

occurrence

would not

this new-fangled notion that the young people are ge�
recent number of THE GOLDEN RULE Dr. Cham
tdng interested in, called the Society of Christian
bers told us of a Christian Endeavor Society in Turkey. Endeavor. What a
long name it has, to be sure! We
whose members, looking about for some practical
had nothing of' that sort when we were young, that's a
method of helping their fellow-men and honoring their
fact; but then we had no telephones and electric lights; yet
Lord, resolved themselves into a "needle brigade," who it is not an absolute proof that electric lights and tele
quietly and reverently and (let us hope) gently punctured phones are inventions of the Evil One, because we knew
their drowsy companions, when, during divine ser
nothing of them in our boyhood days. We hear, too, of
vice, they gave indications of being overcome by Mor the immense
meetings and great enthusiasm that pre
pileus. Dr. Chambers gives us to understand that this vails at the Christian Endeavor Conventions, and I know
was done with the utmost naivete and seriousness of
that this, too, makes you rather suspicious; for did you
purpose. In this country the small boy monopolizes the not confide to Mrs. Prejudice, while she whispered it
needle and the bent pin, and plies them with no reverent
about the sewing society, that these meetings must be all
or religious purpose, but in Turkey the motive seems to
"gush and froth," and that these young folks were very
sanctify the deed, and there, no doubt, even a needle is a "vealy"? Well, why not look up the facts, Brother P.?
means of grace.
To speak with the utmost seriousness,
Have you ever been to one of these conventions? Are
there is something almost pathetic in the efforts of these
you not judging simply from theory, and from theory
young people of a darker land to find some ways, even tinctured and colored
by preconceived opinion, obsti
grotesque ways, of doing good, and it is characteristic nately held? Just go to the pext meeting of this sort,
of youthful Christian life everywhere, in America as well
and see if there is so much "veal" as you suppose. Those
as in Asia, that it cannot be satisfied without doing
who have been there and have followed up this move
something for Christ. The youthful disciple asks the ment, say that there is no cant and no gush, but a re
old question, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"
markable spirit of deep spiritua.lity. It is quite possible
and he is not satisfied until he has found something to do
that they know as much about these meetings as you do,
for Christ.
who have never been there.
The companions of the same young Armenians who
I know, too, that you fear that some of the leaders In
formed the "needle brigade," in order to help educate
this work will get rich out of it, or acquire too much in
another, went without meat on Thursday, and some of fluence, or be afflicted with "big head," as you rather in
the girls of the Christian Endeavor Society even fasted
elegantly expressed it. Now, dear brother, suppose you
one whole day in the week that they might help educate
find out the truth. It is possible that many of them, at
another girl. No heroism left in the world! No courage
least, are modest men and poor men who have never made
among young Christians!
Nothing of the martyr a
but have
hundreds of
in the cause.

these two esti

naturally gifted

It is not pleasant to have our illusion dispelled by the
abrupt call to lay aside every weight. Such an exhorta
tion plainly intimates that any real hindrance to our
progress is in ourselves, that if we are handicapped, it is
by our own act; and that what is needed is for us to
simply drop some heavy load to which we have been
new

sorry that Farmer Rusticus smokes and chews to
to break him of the habit, I

am

bacco, but while you try

brother,
THE

been favorable for the proper development of our
superior powers. If we have suhmissively accepted the

quite

I

a

a

feeble old antediluvian like

ago.

never

burdens which

gladly as more striking conversions-not a
more genuine-were welcomed a few generations
as

and Lazarus

surroundings

saving

which can be judged by their fruits, but less marked in
their accompaniments and incidents, are now to be wel

to-day with

we

t is worth doing, but it is not so important as
soul; and it is hardly worth while to be so par
ticular about doing the one as the other. Coffee and tea.
drinking may be injurious to some people, but it is hardly
necessary to wage war against them while half a. million
saloons, more or less, are in full blast in America.
to cross

of credible persons to another truth. Out of the mouth
of such witnesses every word is established. Conversions

they

(8)

I

never

in

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM THE WIDE

THE GOLDEN RULE will

FIELD.

greet its readers

next week
suit every year is none too
good for its readers.--This week Rev. Joseph Parker,
D. D., Rev. John Hall, D. D., representative preachers

in

a new

of
our

dress of

type.

A

new

the Old and New
most noted

readers

on

World, and Anthony Comstock,
reformer, have something to say to our

the first
D.

page.--On

the second page Rev.

D., who is €qually at home among
t he Hollanders and the Japanese, and Clinton Mon
tague, have timely and interesting New Year's articles;
and Rev. Carlos Martyn, D. D., has a. characteristically
Wm. E.

Griffis,

(91

December

26, 1889.

GOLOEN

THE

.RULE.

21i

bright article.--The story develops still more interesting
situations.--The Sunday school, Literary, and Applied
Christianity departments are aQ full as ever of "meaty"

they provide for the young "liberal" without some pro
vision of special training for distinctly Dhrletian useful

matter, and the Christian Endeavor pages are filled to the
brim with hints for the "Ideal Society."--More than a

The

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR READING-ROOM

act

COMMITTEES.
BY DANIEL E.

that

no

Christian Endeavor Society should bedeprived of

these invaluable

suggestions.--If any such society does
specimen copies, it is because the malls
have miscarried, or because somebody has not distributed
the papers sent.--The supplement is quite as interesting
in its way as any part of the paper, and is worth careful
perusal by three classes of readers: (1) Those who are
not subscribers; (2) those whose yearly subscription has
expired, or will expire next week, and (3) those who
wlsh to try for the cabinet organ or watches, which are
given in addition to our regular premiums to those who
send us the largest clubs of new or old subscribers before

not receive its

March Ist,
A NOTABLE ORATION.-The people of Boston had the
opportunity, last week Wednesday evening, of hearing
America's greatest living orator at his best. Dr. Rich
ard Salter Storrs's oration on 'IThe Puritan Spirit," on
the occasion of the celebration of Forefathers' Day, was
no ephemeral production.
It proved that the last fresh
and true thing about the Puritans had not been said, as
some

had feared

was

the

case.

It

was no

indiscriminate

eulogy, either; the defects as well as the pre-eminent vir
tues of the Puritan were pointed out, and his spirit was
traced in Moses, Hezekiah, Jeremiah, Paul, John, and
even in Channing and Wendell Phillips.
The wealth of
the orator's historical lore filled this part of the address
especially with a peculiar and lasting interest.
DR. JOSEPH PARKER'S THURSDAY SERMONS have be

spacious City Temple in the
thoroughfares is filled
every Thursday, at noon, with a remarkable audience,
composed of London'S business men, and strangers from
all parts of the world. On these occasions Dr. Parker is

come

world-renowned.

centre of

one

The

of London'S busiest

Our first article is made from notes taken
of one of London's well
known editors. We are thus able to present Dr. Parker's
most characteristic utterances in attractive article-form
from week to week. Mr. Spurgeon has gone to Mentone
for his health; but before he went we were able to secure
In the same way two more articles which bear in every
line the stamp of his genius. When he returns to Lon
don in 'January, still others will be sent us, and each
week we shall present our readers with the freshest
thoughts of one or the other of these great preachers.

at his best.

Thursday, Nov. n, by the wife

OF INTEREST TO THOUSANDS of

our

readers will be the

matters set forth in the

Supplement, and our earnest re
quest for ADVANCE payment of subscriptions, due or soon
to become due, will not be overlooked, we are convinced.
It THE GOLDEN RULE did not divide' evenly with all its
club subscribers the cost of the paper, giving it to them (in
clubs) at half-rates,-in other words, if we made a profit
of from one to two dollars on every subscriber,-we
should not need to insist on advance payment. In that
case, subscrlbers could be carried to the end of the year,
whether they paid promptly or not, but as THE GOLDEN
RULE is actually furnished to club subscribers for the
cost of producing it, it is only reasonable, we think,
that our request should be met. Delay in renewing puts us
to the expense of circulars, bills, etc., everyone of which
adds materially to the cost of production. Our subscrib
ers very generally recognize these facts, and renew their
subscriptions so promptly that we wish to express to
them our sincere thanks. This request can be reckoned
as no hardship, surely, since old subscribers as well as
new are given (if they desire it) the twenty weeks' pledge
plan, if they send us a one-cent stamp with request for
the pledge. In the Supplement, too, it will be seen how
much better than ever before, even, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be during 1890.

MORE HUMORS

EDITOR'S LIFE.-As the letter
the following "unconscious humor" is two
OF THE

containing
years old, as its writer is no longer a subscriber, and as
his feelings cannot be hurt by it!! production, we share
It with our readers. In a personal letter, he writes:
"Pleas find enclosed an artacle for publicashun in your
next isshu Pleas korrect mistakes P. S.

Ch'smus

Pleas send

me a

present."

The "artacle" alluded to closed with these

ingenuous

As

a

first and

important

feature

of

as

if

a

whole

new

church-members
At the demand of

begin to
Sunday

literature and normal train
and
The

are

gradually

same

response

from every quarter where there is a strong
will to maintain the demand.. The second thing

will

good church
the necessity of
a

come

enough
reading-room, there is to be enforced
firm government. The young men who frequent such needed to secure the means for training is the determina
rooms often grade oft into boys.
It is not an uncom tion to provide them upon the part of those who recog
nize the demand. Dr. Thomas Chalmers fairly willed the
mon thing to see a room two-thirds filled" with boys of
all ages, from eight years upwards, with only here and "Workers' weekly meetings" of the Free Church into ex
there a full-grown man to add a doubtful dignity to the istence, by his determination to carry out the territorial
occasion. The motley throng requlresa cool head and plan of a parish on the basis of the subdivision of labor.
(b) Let the class method of training for service be de
quick wits to keep it within the bounds of even moderate
Add traininq for work to teaching the word in
veloped.
and
order.
shall
the
be
is
How
treated?
decency
boys
the question, and it is not an easy one to answer. The Bible-classes. Teach them to do something with the
truth they learn. Why should not every Bible-class have
manager of the room must not be harsh, and demand
some

his

Christian work of its

own on

hand?

It could

con

guests will leave al
duct a mission, support a charity, manage a department
together, or else vent their feelings in aggravating noises
and side-actions, demoralizing to the whole assemblage. of church work, supply Christian literature to Its own
Either result is fatal to the efficiency of the reading members or to others. Let every scholar be a doer,
room.
The "happy medium" is the desideratum; how every class a bee-hive. The normal class should be a
difficult it is to find, only those who have had experience working class in our churches as it is in our great normal.
schools, where the art of teaching is learned by practis
are qualified to answer.
The reference to boys in the reading-room suggests a ing it in a little school within the larger one.
"The workers' training-class" in our Young Men's
second point. It is with regard to the advisability of
Christian Associations is the base of far wider operation
providing a sufficient number of illustrated papers. One
has only to enter a city reading-room, of an evening, to and is susceptible of a broader development. It should
find most of the occupants busily engaged in poring include, as nearly as possible, the whole Association,
certainly the committee-men. Though one of the latest
over the pages of the illustrated weeklies, such as Har
to be added to the work, it should be the
per's, Frank Leslie's, Puck and Life. Small attention is departments
best
manned
and
equipped. All the other work depends
paid to the reading matter; picture-gazing, pure and
at last upon the training of the workers.
in
a
is
the
sole
end
view.
Picture-books
have
simple,
The Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
charm for all persons, no matter how well educated they
well be practically a workers' training class, mem
may be. With the illiterate the predilection is greatly mag might
in the society being understood to involve a
bership
nified. In consideration of this circumstance, it is a good
to devote one's self each week to dellnite Chris
promise
if
well
can
be
which
taken,
supplied
point,
pictures
tian
chosen by the member himself and carried on
work,
teach something. The cartoons of Puck or Judge are ex
cellent in their way, but they are hardly so instructive ill fellowship with the other members.
(c) Institutions for training Christian workers have
as the fine illustrations to be found in some of our first
class weekly papers. An attempt should be made to their place among the technical schools and are worthy
furnish as many Hteaching pictures" as possible. It is, of study, support, and development. Such institutions
as the "School for Christian Workers," and the "Chri&
perhaps, worth the outlay, to subscribe for several copies
of such a paper as the fllustrated Christian Weekly in or tian Industrial and 'fechnical School" of Springfield,
der that all may obtain the greatest benefit from their Mass., have arisen in the providence of God to meet the
need of our day. They have come to stay.
reading-room visits.
Whatever our work, however wisely and well we may
Dean Stanley has written that "no operation in the
do it, all of us would be better workers for studying:
way of external impulse or stimulus or instruction, in
(a) The general biblical principles underlying all
our passage through this mortal existence, is equal to
the impression produced upon us by the contact of in Christian service, especially our own line of work.
(b) The best methods of service to be found in sue
tellects and characters superior to ourselves." Perhaps
the Dean'S words were not intendedlto bear so literal an cesstul operation.
(c) The relation sustained by our own work to every
interpretation, but it does often seem that the mere con
tact itself, with superior characters, has its elevating other great Christian effort, and its place in the kingdom
effect. How often has a turbulent crowd of ignorant whose priests we all are.
silence in

peremptory tones,

or

been awed into sudden silence

hy the appearance of
How many times is the
moral tone of a whole company sustained upon the
shoulders of one man I The principle holds true in the
instance of the reading-room as elsewhere,-the presence
men

few well-bred

a

TOPICS

gentlemen I

We have
the

a few educated people is desirable, even though not a
word be said. It will greatly increase the usefulness of a
church, that its members are brought into touch with all
classes, and taught to feel, by contact, the needs of their

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT METHODS OF
CHRISTIAN WORK.
BY 1'ROF. GRAHAM TAYLOR.

and

Preparation

tion.

The demand for trained

our

specialists,

next sugges

inexorable in

as

much needed

as

better workers and

more

kinds of

are

the church.

HI do not Know what i would do if th Editor would
faU to send me th Golden Reule for Two or Three weeks
i Think i would Be Just Like a Blind dog in a meat

Enexcept to join in the prayer of the little Christian
•
deavor girl, "Lord, help our pastor to set us to work."
Upon the training of the membership for service these

With the latter

we

have not to do here,

tlons of young

suggestions are offered: (a) Let the demand create
provision for training. To secure all the means and
methods needed for the workers' training only two things
are required:
First, upon the part of the worker, a will
to be trained equal to the will to work. But It must be
to

own way,
w�rktoone's
�
some

apprentlceshlp

need

mastership

it, that they may
an

intense

long

and
the
and
the

men

and young

women.

increased opportunities and responsibilities for bringing
the gospel to every home in cities, rural districts, and
new settlements, and to our immigrant population.

Friday, January 10th.-THE CHURCH ABROAD.
missions and missionaries.

be,
any
in Ohrlstlan service.

through

Should Christian parents and educators call the education

td

Thu'1Sday, January 9th.-THE CHURCH AT BO)lE. That
the church may be awakened to an appreciation of her

the

w ill

once

Wednesday, January Bth.-THE YOUNG. Prayer for
special grace and wisdom for those who are charged with
their training; for a great increase in the number of ear
nest Christian teachers in schools, colleges and universi
ties; for more abundant spiritual fruit from Sunday
schools, Christian Endeavor Societies, and from organiza-

three

the

than

reforms.

trying to do the work of a
t housan d peop I'
e, instea d of putt in gat h ousan d peop I e to
To train the membership for service and the
work.
ministry for leadership is the demand of the times upon
Our leaders

more

and have done what we

Tuesday, January 7th.-NATIONS .AND THEIR RULERS.
Prayer for all in authority; for the enactment of wise
laws and their faithful admillistration; tor the abolition
of the traffic in tntoxleattug drinks, and for righteous

every subdivision of human labor, is nowhere more im
perative than in Christian work. More workers are not

workers.

Prayer,

Confession of sin and failure in the past,
prayer for consecration to a holier life. Prayer for
Church Universal that there may be more of love
co-operation among Christians of every name; f.>r
gift of the Holy Spirit.

for Service.

for service should be

called attention

Week of

P�AYER.

TION.

Suggestions by Hartford Seminary.]

Special Preparation
3.

already

THE WEEK OF

ing that the young people of our land should be spirit
ually quickened and stirred by this week as never before.
We print below the topics suggested by the Evangelical
Alliance, somewhat abbreviated, and we have taken the
liberty to insert the words "Christian Endeavor Societies"
after "Sunday schools" in the Wednesday topic.
Sunday, January 5th.:-SERMON3. The Church ot
Christ. Prayer for the power of the Holy Spirit to work
a great revival among Christians.
Monday, January 6th.-CONFESSION AND SUPPLICA

weaker brethren.

[Copyrighted Notes

coming

FOR

could to urge our readers to prepare for
reap its full benefit. We are filled with

of

sentiments:

house.
"Now dear Readers in Bringing my article to a close
let me say a few more words to you If you know of any
Society that does not take the Golden Rule please tell
them to drope a. card to the Golden Rule Pub. Company
at 50 Bromfield St Boston Mass and i know that th Editor
will take great Pleasure in sendtng them sample copies
at once free of charge this i take a Thority to say for th
Editor bopping that he will not think heard of me for i
do not mean to enterfear with his Business."

Christian education without this?

ing system have sprung into being,
taking on more effective methods.

OWEN.

limits.--Here is another number to be filed for future
reference

a

generation of young
they thought "No."

new

school workers

dozen well-known workers crowd these pages with sug
gestions, most of them condensed within postal card

by wide-awake Christian Endeavor workers.
They will want to refer to it twenty times during the
coming year.--Copies of this paper are sent not only to
our regular subscribers, but to every society whose
address we have, where the paper is not taken, thinking

Can there be

ness?

Saturday, January Ilth.-THA.."IKSGIVING. For manlblessings, spiritual and temporal, public and private,
Sunday, JanU(Lry 12th.-SUBJECT O�' SERMONS. The
future glory. Isa.:2: 1-5; Danlel z : 34,35.
fold

I

For

THE

2[2

partial

d:l1ristian �n�eavor.

hostile
II

mt

i.aborttl

art

togtUJtt i»£tb @!loll."

such

indifferent

or

We will leave out

influence of

depressing
pastor

church.

or

people

will

so

In

ty every week.

commend themselves

pastor and church that they will not
long pursue this strange repressive policy.

..

•••••

But these

growing fewer. Most causes of par
tial failure are wholly within our own pow
Here are three of the causes
er to remedy.
of partial failure.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

The following is the revised pledge is
sued by the United Society. No society
is obliged to adopt this form of words;
but we hope the ideas that it contains, of

private devotion, support
church, and attendance on

of

one's

and

tion in the Christian Endeavor
will be

own

participa
meeting,

all societies.

adopted by

He would like to have me do; that I will make
it the rule of my life to pray and to read the
Bible every day, and to support my own church in
every way, especially by attending all her regular
Sunday and mid-week services, unless prevented
by some reason which I can conscientiously give
to my Saviour, and that just so far as I know
how, throughout my whole life, I will endeavor
to lead a Christian life. As an active member I
promise to be true to all my duties, to be present
at and to take some part aside from singing, in
every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting, unless
hindered by some reason which I can conscien
tionsly give to my Lord and Master. If obliged
to be absent from the monthly consecration-meet
ing of the SOciety, I will, if possible, send at least
a verse of Scripture to be read in response to my
name at the roll-call.

Signed
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

Residence

•

•

•

knows it all.

TIAN

TO

.

.••••••••••••

EVERY

CHRIS

THE GOLDEN RULE

of

will go not only to
47,000 subscrib
ers, but to some thousands more who moe
our

Can any
wUhout such

not subscribers.
to

get along

We shall print in

the CONSECRATION

the LOOKQUT

PRAYER-MEETING

COMMITTEE, the
COMMITTEE, the SOCIAL

COMMITTEE, the SUNDAy SCHOOL COM
MITTEE, the TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE, the
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE, the MUSIC AND
CALLING

etc., and hints

COMMITTEE,

for the Prayer-meeting,
work, and all branches
You (whoever reads
of the society.
this) are authorized to raise a club,
or to enlarge the club already formed, at
the $1.00 rate. Subscribe now, and get
every week
the Junior

all these features.

� §Ilmilillt i.ttttr from tIJt @ullib'tnt
of tIJt Wlnittll Sadety.

and is

willing to

the Ideal

Society.

DECEMBER

My DEAR FRIENDS:
while

21,

find that it will almost

we are

This

A

Society's being

teachers ; but

ty has

no

for

Sunday school may

because of few scholars and
a

such

com

Chris
weak and in

excuse

a

a

be weak

scarcity

of

Christian Endeavor Socie
excuse.

A small

society

may be just as efficient and helpful to its
church as a large one. As a matter of fact,

these small societies

are

often among the

Numbers, location (whether in city
country), education and social position
of the members,-all these things have al
most nothing to do with the real success of
an Endeavor Society.
What, then, are the causes 01 occasional
best.
or

week?

to

will help every society
things.

Disregard

assigned to
ing, especially as most
c'ety,
set

.

disease.
only
Grow a backbone; in other words, put the
pledge into the constitution, or, if it is
there, live up to it.

Admitting
rather

Members.

are

be

understood

a

is

that the

pre-empted and

sacred purpose.

see no

objection.

2.
committee at the same time?
Should the monthly reports of standing
committees be made to the executive com
mittee or to the business meeting of the
society? 3. Some think that all business
matters should come first before the executi.ve committee, be discussed by them,
and their dedsion referred to the general
business meeting of the society. Others
think these matters should originate in
the business meeting, and those questions
requiring prolonged discussion should be
referred to the executive
committee.
Which is right?
out

upon the whole cause,
because it has had the name without the
This is

even

pupils

Ques.1. Would you have applicants for
membership slgn their pledge cards when
they sign then application cards, and
have both cards brought before the look

brought reproach

about

apart for

Ans. We

Pledge.

calls it.

of the

Ques. Do you think it is right for mem
bers of Y. P. S. C. E. to march at socials
and gatherings of like nature? A. T .....

world, that

by far the most fruitful source of
Many a society has failed to be
what it ought to be simply because it never
It has
was a Christian Endeavor Society.
been sailing under false colors. It has

This is

Let. it

prayer-meeting evening

each week to better

of the

other

some

members of the Christian Endeavor So

This is

Carelessness

G. A. C.

have been

Every issue of this paper is meant
give just the information, drawn from

the whole Christian Endeavor

a

Ans. Not wrong, but usually inexpedi
ent. The high school entertainment should

power.

Ans. 1. No. Have them

a

It makes

say, the horse is stolen, and it is
too late to lock the stable-door. Wliat

to the executive committee.

shall you do if the mistake has already
been made and many unfaithful ones have
been admitted? Start again. Every soci

Ques. Who is chairman of the executive
committee of the local societies, the pas
tor or the president of the society?

But, you

to start

again that did

the first time,

It is

On the other

no

not start

such terrible

hand, it is

and

a

regenerating process. Noone
though half the active members
take their

saving
is lost;
should

from the roll, you have
them, for you will still do all you
to help them and to win them to a
names

not lost
can

more

active Christian life.

ply taking

their

right place.

They

are

difference where

ly, though

no

they originate.

J.

Ana. The

A. M.

president of the society, usual

the pastor, of course, may be
He is commander-in-chief

to it that

bers

are

on

none

but active active

the active

Qu�. What is the (so-called) Christian
Endeavor benediction?

Exdrange.

Its Pastor.

Society is
pastor's companies for active
service in the field, every active member
in our "Ideal Society" will gladly sign
such an oath of allegiance as this, used
by Rev. J. M. Keck, the pastor of the
Methodist church in Chardon, O. This is
a duplicate of the other half of the card,
which the member is asked to keep in his
Bible, or in some place where it will be
seen every day.
Each member is asked to
sign both cards, crossing off any items in
of the

one

the list to which he does not wish to sub

scribe,
nitely

for the purpose of expressing defl
pastor the earnestness of his

to his

intent to

co-operate with him during the

year:
.

DEA.R FRIEND: Please sign and mark
this card as the above, detach, and return
it to your pastor.
unto Jesus for help, I promise,
current conference year,
unless I have an excuse which I am will
ing to offer to God, I will :
1. Daily read God's word, meditate and
pray with a view to my own spiritual ad

Looking

that, during the

vancement.
2.
Unceasin�ly pray for the promotion
of spirituality ill our church and the con
version of sinners in our community.
3. Regularly attend the prayer and
class meetings and the Love Feasts.
4. Habitually take some part in the
meetlnas, as circumstances may indicate.
5. Heartily join in the congregational
singing in all of the services of the church.
6. Faithfully visit non-churchgoing peo
ple and invite them to attend our church.
7. Cordially invite to some one of our
services, at least once a week, jf afforded
the opportunity, some person not attending

elsewhere.
8. Carefully see that no stranger or vis
itor attends any of our meetings without
being spoken to and welcomed by several

persons.
9. Specially assist in revival meetings,
whenever held, by attending, partloipat
ing and influencing others to do the same.
10 Prayerfully select one or more per
sons for whose conversion I will diligently
labor this year.

Name,----.
All Ideal Observance of New Year's

Day.
In this "Ideal

Society" not only are the
members of the society all interested in
the Sunday school, but many of the active
members are teachers there. For the help
of these teachers comes a suggestion from
Mr. Will K. Roth; of St. Louis, Mo., in
the way of New Year's calls. Not being
able, on account of his busy life, to call
on

his scholars
he

knew

as

he desired to

do, and

it occurred to him
to devote his New Year's Day to making
these visits instead of calling on his
friends, as was his custom. The result was
as

he

ought,

only his pupils at home
mothers, too, thus giv
ing him a chance to get better acquainted
with the families and to sow some good
seed

Ans. Gen. 31: 49.

as

But

well.

more

than all it

was a

special gratification

to the scholars to be

remembered

particular day.

on

that

Per

other teachers may be able to profit
the experience of this faithful one.

haps

In this department wID be lound from week to week
approved methods relating to
prayer-meetings, committee work, soctat gatherings,

by

the latest and most
etc.

Briel

contributions relating to
are sollclted.

tried and ap

pr01Jed methods

An Ideal

list.

meeting will begin

The First Presbyterian Society
of
Evanston, Ill., uses an attractive little

small per cent of unfaithful ones. Deal
with such cases individually and separate

form of

folder with

good results.
"Greeting" and

It

THE IDEAL PRAYER-MEETING.

The ideal Christian Endeavor prayer
on time and end on

Greeting.

however, dlsture the old order of
things, if the society is already doing well,
simply for the sake of eliminating a very
Do not,

Society" Helps

but the fathers and

mem

membership

"Ideal

that he found not

society.

ful active member

see

an

Since the Christian Endeavor

of the whole

The unfaith

never really belonged
society. He is losing nothing, and
the society is gaining much when he steps
out. Then, when the re-organization has
once been made, let the lookout committee

How

if he chooses.

sim

in the

membership
Artistically printed as it is, it is
in calling the attention of stran
gers, and in reminding the indifferent of
their privileges.

sign the applica

predispos
symptom,
ing cause, of the spinal disease before' tion cards first. 2. To the whole society
spoken of. The society that is careful in at the business meeting, by all means.
admitting its active members, careful that Have them read each month at the close
they know what they are doing, what the of one of the weekly prayer-meetings. It
constitution requires, and what they have is not necessary to call a special business
promised to do, will have very little trou meeting to hear them. 3. All questions
ble about unfaithfulness to the pledge. requiring discussion should be presented
or

a

process.

Why not have a good
about it?

There is no

tian Endeavor

efficient.

a

into life and

spring

up

Ques. We hold our C. E. prayer-meet
ing on a week-day night, and there is to be
a high school entertainment in this place
the same night (nearly all the pupils are
members of the C. E. S.), the proceeds to
go for a �ood object (a high school libra
ry). Is It wrong for us to postpone our
meeting to some other evening in the

cor

society
meetings
that have some life and vigor in them, and
find out how they do it. Read what has
been written by those who have had expe
rience, follow out the plans that have lu
variably led to success, and if yours has
been a dead society, dear reader, you will

aright

1889.

society
monplace question, with its self-evident
answer, is suggestedby the fact that a frac
tion of our societies (I do not know how
large the fraction may be) are living at "a
poor dying rate," when they might be
strong and vigorous and influential just as
well. "Just as well,"-yes, and a great
deal better.

find out its faults and

ences; consult with the officers .>f
that has been successful; visit

with cold

society

tlourlshtng. Go to State conventions, or
district meetings, or local union confer

ety has had
Concerning

a

society afford
for which the name stands.
suggestions 'I thing
disease," as some one
"spinal
the near future special
one cure for this
There is

numbers devoted to

MEETING,

fears for

failure.

ENDEAVORER.

This number

no

pledge.
helpful

�tS.�

who thinks he

that may to-day be very weak and feeble,
if it is only on the lookout for better plans,

A

OF INTEREST

I have

one

A year from to-day I will war
rant that such a society will be strong and

ACTIVE MEMBER'S PLEDGE.

•

is the self-conceited

rect them.

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
I promise Him that I will strive to do whatever

Date.

Ignorance
ignorance
a really good society is.
The only
hopeless society is the self-satisfied society
that never takes pains to inform itself of
better ways, just as the only hopeless fool
what

PLEDGE.

page are the names of the officers and the
chairmen of the committees.
The last
page presents the full active

with a beautiful prayer
classical education and flow

a

Josephs and the Davids that make
good Christian Endeavor Society.
Your friend,

of

Our motto for this year is, 'We are labor
ers together with God.'" On the opposite

room, and

many. This is the Gideon'S band that wins
the fight. These are the Daniels and the

Ignorance.
THE

dispense with

can
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large numbers,

even

are

of methods and

We

ing eloquence.

not very common, and

cases are

and

men

We can get along well
winters, or hot summers,
or snow-blocked roads, or a thousand die
tractlng engsgementa; but we cannot get
along without these faithful few or faithful

to
Jlemberah1p 01 the Young People's Soc1etles 01 Cbl'1s
tlaD Endeavor.
Soeletles. Members.
�
68
In lB8l................
In �..........................
7
481
In 1888....
156
2,870
In �..........................
lI56
1).905
In 1886
�
263
_.....
10.964
In l888..........................
8IiO
150,000
In 1B87.................... ......
2,314
140,000
In 1888
310.000
4,879
In 1889 (on record to July 1).. '7.672 "5.000

few fait!.tful young

a

women, a few wit.h the Spirit of God in
their hearts, who will do their pledged du

a

young

December

RULE.

S-ociety is

a

case, we can only hope and pray
that the devotion, wisdom and zeal of the

GROWTH.

OUR

total failure?

or

of account the

GOLDEN

takes the

is for

time.--The
more

leader

will

not

than ten minutes in all the

exercises.--He will read

a

take

up

opening

very

short

passage.--He will not ex
distribution. On one of the inside pages haust the subject or the audience.--He
ly, without re-organizing the whole socl are the following brief sentences signed will give out all the hymns.--But indi
ety.
by the social committee: "Our meetings viduals in the audience will start hymns
The Only Requisite.
are held every Sabbath evening at halt
spontaneously without announcement.-
To sum up, then, the only requisite, in past six, and we will be glad to see you Every active member will be there unless
Will' you not join our society? detained by some reason that satisfies his
my opinion, for a good Christian Endeavor there.
a

general

Scripture

December 26, 188g.
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and

conscience,
active

after

verses

will

word of their

a

part.--The

not

find

their

whose

declaration of faith is

printed

follows:

to the

own.--Every

one

be

preparation
go home

for the

will

the

and

in

meeting.--All
spirit of prayer

praise.
THE

president

after

looks

of contention and strife;
domestic missionary
societies, Bible and tract societies, Sab
bath schools, etc., all of which we believe
unscriptural and anti-Christian in their
nature and tendency, and as such we will
have no fellowship, nor admit to our
church privileges any that belong to

fruitful
such as

the

whole society. He is not content simply
with presiding at the business meetings.
He keeps his eyes and ears open. He
finds out whether all the committees are
doing the best they can. If not, he calls

foreign and

together and tries to remedy the
difficulty. If the prayer-meeting drags- he
seeks the cause, and, through the prayer
meeting committee, finds a dozen minute
men who are ready at the very beginning
to do their duty. If the Christian En
deavor idea has been loosely held, he sees

It is needless to say that this sect is
and "beaut i

growing smaller by degrees
fully less." It will soon dry
a

tion becomes necessary. He is himself an
example of what he would have others be.

up and blow

way.
HAVE YOU

READ

IDEAL

Have you carefully read the supple
It is well worth reading, espe

ment?

if

cially

to

subscription

your

GOLDEN RULE Is already in

expires Jan. 1st.

Very few

SECRETARY.

The ideal

THE

arrears or

papers

give

such liberal terms to OLD SUBSORIB

ERS, allowing them the
rates

as

to

low club

same

subscribers.

new

We con

fidently believe that you will appreciate
this. and will renew promptly.
The
only way we can continue this low rate
to old subscribers is

on

the condition of
Yet old

subscribers may take advantage of the
pledge plan, if necessary. Read that,

CORRESPONDING

corresponding secretary will
pocket for three weeks an

too, about the great premium offer for
largest clubs on first page of supple
ment.

not carry in his

important document addressed
ciety, and carelessly forget to
them.

to the

so

CHRISTIAN

take

the

BY REV.

statistics asked by the State Union and the
United Society once a year. He will not
throw into the waste-basket without look

Society containing suggestions

are very much afraid from
know of documents that go
astray, that all our societies have not ideal
corresponding secretaries. Has yours one
of this class? If not, get one as soon as

To thee, 0
And to

THE IDEAL COMMITTEES.

Against embattled foes,
Where duty points or danger calls,
The strength of Christ oppose.

The ideal committees will do all that

they can for the society, for the young
people of the community, and all for
Christ's sake. They will not be content
to do as little as they can respectably, but
will constantly be on the lookout for new
methods. They will find out good plans
which others have adopted. They will be
constantly on the lookout for any printed

CHOOSE.

Every Christian Endeavor Society in
city or country, East or West, North or
South, can be efficient and vigorous it it
desires to be. If yours is not of this kind,
it is probably because you have not adopt
lived up to the fundamental ideas of
the organization. This paper is sent out
with the prayerful desire to help every
or

the

highest efficiency.

A STRANGE

SECT.

be believed that there is

It would hardly
a sect in this nineteenth century that does
not believe in Sunday schools or mission
When our young friends
ary societies.
hear Ohristian Endeavor Societies de
nounced, as some of them do occasionally,

they

need not be

member that

ple"

are

some

"Endeavor

now

to

loyal be,

'Mid battle's din to

stand,

One

thought supreme,-our Master's will,
And duty's firm demand."

Dear Saviour, soon, the conflict
We'Ulay our trophies down

troubled, but can re
of these "peculiar peo

so

round in other sects besides the

Sec. Boston C. K Union.

ALBANY, N. Y., DEC. 6.
This organization has in it the grand possibili
ties of a spiritual ideal, viz. :
1. Heart consecration to the Lord Jesus.
2. Daily prayer communion with the heavenly
Father.
3. Thoughtful study of God's word.
4. Testimony openly borne for Christ's sake.
5. Church attendance, Sabbath and week-day.
6. Co-operation with all Christian people.
How make this ideal society more efficient?
WORK IT VIGOROUSLY FOR JESUS' SAKE!
REV. H. C. FARRAR, D. D.,
Pastor Trinity M. E. Church.

Lord, in chronological order, as presented in
the fonr Gospels, and to these they will daily
look for guidance in the affairs of life; they will
provoke one another to love and to good works
in their systematic endeavors to serve that most
imperial and only divine society, the church;
they will take part in meetings, not for the sake
of taking part, but with an eye single to doing
some one good; they will call upon their pastor at
least once a quarter with the inquiry what they
can do to help him; and at each consecration
meeting they will consecrate themselves to a par
ticular or specific form of service for the ensuing
month or quarter. REV. N. B. REMICK, D. D.,
our

Pastor

At

thy blest feet;

and from

Receive the victor's

thy hand

crown.

THE

WORKERS'
IDEAL

We have asked

a

IDEA OF

THE

SOCIETY.

dozen leaders in Chris

work, in different sections
of the country, to give us their idea of the
ideal society. These opinions are largely
from workers in the Eastern States, as we
could not wait, for replies from a distance.

tian Endeavor

We havo other papers in preparation, to
which friends in the West will contribute

their

opinions.

GARDNER, MASS., DEC. 3, 1889.
1. Let every pastor recognize that the society
a work with God in it.
2. Pastors should prayerfully sympathize with
it, and personally work lor it.
3. Keep the pledge.
4. Let the society remember that it is the fu
ture church, and learn how to wort in the church,
as the loyal ones are already doing.
5. Let us permit the peace of Christ to rest upREV. LAWRENCE PHELP�,
on us.
District Secretarv Worcester County.

is

CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
have but one pattern, Christ,

As Christians, we
whom we must follow. Christ is our ideal. Him
we must constantly confess before men, and t'l
Him we must ever lead those who are not ot His
told. And this is. in practical every-day life, but
ideal Cliristian Endeavor. 'Ve cannot aim too
high, and the "model constitution" Christian
Endeavor Society Jived up to by us is as Iowa
stand as we ought to take.
One of the greatest aids towards the success
and efficiency of Christian Endeavor is the inter
est and love which must be manifested in it by

_Ninth Presbyterian Church.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE

TWO

IDEAL PRAYER-MEETING.
BY REV.

S.

ADRIANCE.

W.

Prayer-Meeting Variety.
It is wonderful what

a

vast number of

meeting.

may be introduced by merely a
different arrangement of old factors. One

2. Labors to convert the associate members.
3. Is loyal to the church.
4. Regards the pledge as a solemn covenant.
5. Makes strangers feel at home.
6. Ignores cliques at its sociables.
7. Receives inspiration for mission work In a
well-sustained monthly missionary meeting.
8. Gains incentive to a more spiritual life in

of the best games I know of, which Father
Endeavor Clark and I have often played
together, is to take a word like "thanks-
giving", and in a given time see how many
words are wrapped up in it. This is done
by simply re-arranging in many ways

an

earnest

consecration-meeting.

9. Sees that every member takes THE GOLDEN
RULE.
MRS. H. W. LATHE,
Member Exec. Com. Mass. State Union.

FITCHBURG,

M�SS., DEC. 3.

1889.

societies need:
1. To understand that this hurrying age de
mands prompt and energetic activity on our part.
2. To know that the fundamental idea of Chris
tianity is that we are cross-bearers.
3. To believe with the whole heart that ours is
the age of magnificent opportunities, the years of
the right hand of the Most HIgh.
4. To remember that to whom much is given,
of the same much will be required.
•
REV. FRANK RECTOR,
Pastor First Baptist Church.

Existing

WEST TROY, N. Y.
The "Ideal Society of Christian Endeavor" is:
1. One in which every active member is an
earnest and devout participant in every meeting
of his or her church and society, unless plainly
detailed to some other duty at that time by the
Lord Jesus.
2. One in which there is such a spirit of tender
Christian helpfulness as to win the associate
members speedily to Christ.
3. Such manifest delight in lifting up the Lord
Jesus Christ, by word and deed, before the out
side world as to draw them mightily to Christ
and His church.
REV. B. B. Looms. PH. D.,
Pastor Methodist Church.

BOSTON, MASS.
To see the ideal of anything noble we naturally
look upward.
We reach the heights on the wings of faith and
works.
The Ideal Society of Christian Endeavor can
be realized if we believe that it is possible, and
work intensely with that one end in view.
To the question of how we can do more effi
cient service, I answer, side-track the incidentals,
and push more to the front the essentials, viz.,
the pledges whose breath is devotion to Christ
and the church. They are, so to speak, the C.
E. "trunk lines," on WhICh God's blessing has
travelled with wondrous speed and arrived "on
time."
CHARLES N. GOODRICH,
Ex-Pres. Medford

o'er,

or

month.

society to

now we

cry,
And lift thy bright ensign:
"Arise with armor girded on

possible.

ed

Christ, allegiance be,
thy truth divine;

Each to the other

.

YOU

D.

Thy holy cross upborne we see,
Through ages sounds its note;
o Lamb of God, we march where'er
Thy blood-stained banners float.

We

IF

D.

Tune, "Chrfstmas."

we

helps,
elsewhere, that bear on their department of
the work. They will give very brief, writ
ten monthly reports of the work they have
tried to do during the past four weeks,
and, if they have done nothing, they will
say that, and try to do better the next

lIIARSTEN,

Jesus, King, to whom we look,
Thy love on Calvary,
Reflected in our hearts, inspires
Fresh loyalty to thee.

for the

whether in THE GOLDEN RULE

E.

F.

o

ing at it an important leaflet, or a
sample copy of THE GOLDEN RULE, or a
letter from the president of the United

what

HYMN.

Written for the Franklin Co .. Ohio, Y.P. S.C.E. Union,

trouble to make out and send in the brief

work.

ENDEAVOR

read it to

He will not refuse to

the pastors. Each pastor must use the society
with kindness and love. The leaders in our so
cieties should never blame nor criticise, but en
courage. The young people must take hold of
the Christian work with the determination to
make it succeed. Young Christians desire work,
and they should begin to carry the burdens.
Above all, let us pray God for success in C. E.,
FRED T. KNIGHT,
and 'Work.

"The Ideal Society"
1. Finds the centre of its life in the prayer-

IT?

prompt payment in advance.
THE
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NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

them

that it is understood and lived up to faith
fully by the society, even if re-organiza

RULE.

sources

them."

IDEAL PRESIDENT.

ideal

The

as

a verse

brief.--There will be many
prayers.--There will be much prayer in
will

one

meeting.-
"We believe that all societies and com
simply as a binations ot men professing for their ob
but will give a personal testi ject the promotion of God's kingdom or
the spiritual good of men, except the
will preface their Scripture verse
church of Christ and civil government, are

or

mony,

getting

not read

They will
makeshift,
with

will take

members

GOLDEN

THE

(M,�s�.) Society.

CONCORD, MASS., DEO. 6, 1889.
The "Ideal Society of Christian Endeavor"
cannot exist unless it recognizes:
1. That it is in the church, of the church, and
for the church.
2. That its practical every-day application of
Christian Endeavor dynamics, as expressed in
the constitution and prayer-meeting pledge, is a
living witness of the need and power of such an
organization. How can existing societies be
made more efficient?
By lice organisms, constant watchfulness and
struggle, and prayer of committees and indi
viduals.-in a word, eternal vigilance.
BEJIIJ. MOODY,
Fraternally yours,
President Middlesex Union.

The Ideal

Soclety of Christian

Endeavor is the

which, in organization, is patterning after the
model constitution, and, in spirit, informs Its or
ganization with' a personal and pervasive devo
one

tion to Christ. Existing societies can be made
more efficient by giving to their spirit a perfect
letter, such as the model constitution provides,
and by filling the letter with spirit quick and
powerful, such as the motto, "For Christ and
the church," demands.
REV. CHARLES P. MILLS,
Pres. I\lass. State Union.

The "Ideal"

on a

postal!

READING, MASS.
points up

Just the

in mind then.
The "Ideal Society" will work not for num
bers or its own glory, but for the growth of its
members in Christian life and work. Each
member will live the spirit of the pledge, feel per
sonally interested in and responsible for all
branches of the work, and heartily aid every
committee. Existing societies will become more
efficient only as you, the individual member, be
come more nearly the ideal member, and lead
your friend to be the same.
PHILIP E�(ERSON,

permost

President

Progressive Union.

'I'no'r, N. Y.
In the "Ideal Society," the members will keep
fresh in their memory the words and works of

changes

the letters which

This is
our

discovered in it.

are

just the kind of variety possible in

Christian Endeavor

prayer-meeting.

It is not alone

by importing brand-new
methods, but by re-arranging old ones.

ought to be the thought of the prayer
meeting committee. A new method, which
at the start was full of freshness, may be
used so often in exactly the same form
This

that it loses its power.
Close the

No truth is

meeting may
ed.

on

a

Time.

evident than that

a

be ruined after it has succeed

I have

extend
a

Meeting

more

repeatedly known
meeting so long that

leaders to
it ended in

dreary, sorrowful failure. Sometimes
happens by neglect. Sometimes there

this

has been such

a

delightful

series of testi

monies that the leader is unwilling to close
at the end of the hour.

Sometimes it is

meeting. The first half·
hour has been dull, and then those present
began to wake up. But nothing is an ad
equate reason for prolonging a meeting.
the fault of the

Like

call, it would far better be short
One meeting extended beyond
the time forms a precedent for others, and
than

a

long.

there is established

waiting till the
taking part in

a

dangerous

habit of

last fifteen minutes before
earnest.

All

pastors who

have made the
are

prayer-meeting a success
rigid in closing the meeting on

very
time. If the testimonies have been

briel,
participated, close then in the
midst of that genial interest. By all means,
shorten the meeting five minutes, rather
than lengthen it.
and all have

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

Important meetings of Christian Endeavor
Unions have recently been held in both Balti
In each city there are
more and Washington.
twenty-seven societies, and in each a Christiaft
Endeavor Union has just heen formed.
In Baltimore, a meeting of the officers of the
local union was called at six o'clock on the
afternoon of Tuesday, Dec. 9th, and about thirty
guests, including nearly all the presidents of the
local societies, sat down to a bountiful collation
which had been provided by the Second Presby
terian Church. After discussing the viands, Rev.
F. E. Clark was introduced and said a few
words, after which there was a free interchange
of opinions and questions.
Then the guests
went to the chapel for a social reunion, and after
wards adjourned to the church where a large
audience had assembled. An address was made
by Mr. Clark, and a question-box opened by him.
Mr. Wm. H. G. Belt is the efficient president of
this nnion. Dr. Proudfit, who is the State super
intendent, in whose church the union held its
meeting, is doing very much to help the cause
throughout the State. At the Philadelphia Con
vention Dr. Proudfit predicted that within a
year the number of societies in Baltimore would
be doubled. Already his prediction is nearly
fulfilled, the fifteen of last summer having be
come tweutv-seven.

The

nextday

Mr. Clark went

on

to

Washing

ton, where great interest prevails in the work.
A "workers'

here held in the
meeting"
Congregational Church in the afternoon, and
in the evening a large public meeting in which
much interest was evinced. The society has
made great headway in the Capitol City, and
the newly-formed union will carry ont an ear
nest, aggressive policy. Mr. W. R. H. Smith,
the president of the union, is a wise and efficient
leader, and he is ably seconded by Mr. Childs,
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Fenwick and a score ot others.
Among the pastors, Dr. Hamlin, of the Presbywas

THE
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held at GreeuvIle, in November, are the follow
enthusiastic words: "The Greenville Y. P. S.
C. E. feels like congratulating itself on having
invited this convention, the general membership
of the church feels happy over having fed them,
and the pastor-well, he feels like shaking hands
with himself for telling them to do it. That con
vention helped us all."

terian Church of the Covenant, Dr. Newman, of
the First Congregational Church, Dr. Butler, the
chaplain of the Senate, and many others are
heartily interested in the work. President Har
rison sent to the meeting his regrets that on ac
count of the death of his wife's sister that day
he could not attend.

YOU have
of

one

the

GQLDEN
in

new

fast

as

a

Why
try
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you obtain
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The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Bloomsburg is constantly growing in
numbers and interest. An enjoyable and fully
attended sociable was held, recently, at the
The socials following the monthly bus
manse.
iness meetings have already shown good results.

largest

A
anyone.
watch is worth

as

gold

not

be counted

for

RULE club
or a

PENNSYLVANIA.

chance to obtain

presents

cabinet organ

having.

good

as

ing

for them ''1
or

Send

renewals

as

them, and they will

The Bethany Y. P. S. C. E. of Philadelphia is
about to open a reading room for the evening
use of its members.
Many donations have al
ready been received. A suggestive little leaflet
has been distributed by this society clearly and
attractively answering the question, Would I be
benefited by membership in the Y. P. S. C. E. ?

your club,

NEWS ITEMS.
OREGON.

The first Sabbath of December

The Union

was

of Christian Endeavor of
a great loss in the
death of one of its most faithful members, Miss
G.
Elvira
Baker, who was treasurer and chair
man of the lookout committee.
Resolutions of
sympathy were passed and entered upon the
records of the society.

by the

Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of Salem, as its third anniversary. An
earnest band of young people, with their older
friends, filled the pleasant audience-room of the
church in the morning, to listen to a tender,
thoughtful sermon from their pastor, Rev. H. A.
Newell, upon "The Christian Endeavor move
At half-past six
ment throughout the world."
the society held an annual meeting, bring
in
of
correct
the
reports
year's work of each
ing
committee.
One item of interest from the mis
sionary committee was the following: "$44 have
been contributed to Home and Foreign missions
by the members of this SOciety through the chan
nel of regular monthly contributions."
The
president's address was a loving reminder of the
duty and privilege of all earnest young people to
be fully engaged in the Lord's work. The pas
tor chose for his evening theme the three C's of
"Concentration, Co-operation and Continuance."

A meeting of the Christian Endeavor Societies
of Lehigh County was held in the Presbyterian
church of Slatington, recently, for the purpose
of hearing a report of the State convention, and
of obtaining such information about the move
Rev. C. H.
ment as the delegates might desire.
A. van der Smissen, the district secretary for
the
conducted
meeting, and re
Lehigh County,
ports that as a result a county union is soon to
be formed.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyterian
Church of York, Rev. Henry E. Niles, D. D.,
pastor, rejoices in that thirteen of its associate
members united with the church, Dec. 8th. This
is the result, chiefly, of the recent evangelistic
meetings conducted by Dr. L. W. Munhall, and
also of faithful pastoral oversight. Since the
late State Convention at Harrisburg, large and
interesting weekly prayer-meetings have been
held.

WASHINGTON.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
church of Ellensburg. Rev. R. J. Mooney, pas
tor, has recently elected its new officers. As de
voted a corps of officers was chosen as any socie
ty could desire. The pastor and firm, stalwart,
active members make up the lookout committee.
One young man has recently been converted.

NEW

In The Aberdeen

Presbyterian we find a most
a union meeting of the two

societies of Aberdeen and Scatter wood with the
latter society, which holds its meetings in a
SChoolhouse and is earnest and active, though
small.

The Christian Endeavor Societies of Port
Chester held a union consecration service in the
Baptist church, Dec. 12th. The meeting was
well attended and very interesting. At the close
of the prayer-meeting, steps were taken for the
purpose of organizing a local union.

The senior Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
church of Milbank, Rev. R. H. Battey, pastor,
has paid $50 toward the church dent. The Ju
nior Society has paid $5 on the debt, $5 on
the coal fund, and $1 a month on the pastor's sal
ary. This is a good prophecy for the future of
this church.
TEXAS.

Although the Groveton

From Our Young People, the bright, newsy
little monthly just launched by the Salem Evan
gelical Y. P. S. C. E. of Syracuse, we learn that
the $168 92 raised at a concert given by the
music committee in October were for the reflector
recently placed in the church auditorium.

Y. P. S. C. E. had al

The first anniversary exercises of the Y. r. S.
C. E. of the Baptist church of Bath-on-the-Hud
son, were held Dec. 5th. Besides the home society
there were in attendance several societies from
Albany. Rev. Chas. Townsend, of Lansingburgh,
gave an interesting address. Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman's address on "Loyalty to Duty" was
listened to with a great deal of interest.

died, owing to the removal from town of so
many of the members, yet, this fall, it has been
resuscitated, and personal, written invitations
most

have resulted in bringing in new members.
new interest has already been aroused.

A

ILLINOIS.

The seven committees of the South Baptist So
ciety of Belvidere have done excellent work dur
ing the year. The Sunday school has been
helped; mission-meetings have been held in
country places, railway houses, etc., an average
of fifteen calls a month has been sustained by the
calling committee, and the temperance committee
has been active. But the tastily laid out flower
beds in front of the church, from which the pul
pit has been constantly supplied, and many sick
rooms
brightened, testify to the work of the
flower committee. The pastor, Rev. E. C. Stover,
has been especially interested and
work of his young people.

helpful

Although the Cornhill Methodist Y. P. S.
C. E. of Rochester is only two years old, yet it
feels that in its results it has shown the awaken
ing power of a thoroughly active Christian En
deavor Society in that four of its young men
are studying for the ministry, and one young
lady is preparmg to enter the foreign missionary
field in Japan next year.
The North Chili Methodist Y. P. S. C. E., al
though but a year and a half old, has done grand
good work for the church. During the year
thirty of the associate members have been con

in the

verted and connected themselves with the church.
The pastor, Rev. C. N. Patterson, says he does
not know how he could get along without the
Christian Endeavor Society.

KENTUCKY.

Last month the Y. P. S. C. E. of the West
held a social
and business meeting for the purpose of explain
to
the
in
the
the
methods of
ing
people
vicinity
Christian Endeavor. The papers presented were
well written and helpful, and the address of Rev.
Geo. E. Foskett, who organized the society, was
most interesting and encouraging.
New meth
ods of work were adopted at the business meet
and
the
has
made
ing,
society
rapid progress
since.

Broadway Methodist Church South

The Journal, the attractive and newsy little
monthly published by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
St. James Methodist Church, of New York City,
in the interests of that church, reports that thir
teen books ha.ve already been placed in the
workers' library through the aid of the monthly
subscribers (at ten cents each). The new pastor,
Rev. J. E. Price, Ph. D., and his wife have been
warmly welcomed and have already won their
way to the hearts of the young people.

VIRGINIA.
A committee from the Alpha Society of
Richmond went over to the Third Christian
Church, Dec. 8th, and organized a Y. P. S. C.
E. with eighteen charter members. A week
later a number from the Alpha Society attended
the first prayer-meeting and were very much im
pressed with the earnestness and sptrituality of
the members. Rev. E. A. Cole, the pastor, said
that more had been accomplished in this first
meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society than
he had been able to bring about in two years'
work in his church meetings.

The third quarterly meeting of the Western
Monroe Local Union was held, Dec. 6th, in the
Ogden Centre Presbyterian Church, which was
packed with an euthusiestic audience, twenty
societies being represented. The afternoon ses
sion was devoted to papers and discussions on
practical topics. In the evening Miss Hattie
Scofield read a paper on "Personal Responsibil
ity," and Miss Adah Burch one on "Personal In
fiuence." The Pastor's Half-Hour was most en
couraging, and the Question-Box, conducted by
the district secretary, Mr. A. F. Gaylord, of
Rochester, was very helpful. Mr. T. B. Hutch
ings, of North Chili, presided at the closing con

OHIO.

church
of Sandusky was filled, Dec. 13th, on the occa
sion of the quarterly meeting of the local union
of the societies of Christian Endeavor. Papers
on the committee work of the society were re
The meeting was
ceived with enthusiasm.
marked for Christia.n fellowship and sociability,
and showed how much this society is doing in
the Onristian training of the young.

The lecture-room of the

Congregational

In the Religious Telescope, at the close of the
full and commendatory report of the convention
of the young people's societies of the Miami Conference of United Brethren Churches, which was

YOR�

The Presbyterian society of Pleasant Valley
celebrated its first anniversary Dec. 12th. An
interesting and profitable address was made by
Mr_ Thomas C. Straus, of Cold Spring. The de
votional services were conducted by the pastor,
Rev. E. Beckwith.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

interesting report of

Society

Factoryville has sustained

observed

secration-meeting.
An enthusiastic meeting of Christian Endeavor
held in the Reformed Church of Yonkers,
Dec. 15th. The church was tastefully and ap
propriately decorated, and the large audience,
including representatives of societies in Brook
lyn, New York, Irvington and other neighboring
places, evinced the interest felt in the work.
Upon the platform with Rev. F. E. Clark, who
was the speaker of the evening, were the follow
ing pastors: Rev. David Cole, D. D., Rev. Chas.
E. Allison, Rev. John Reid, D. D., Rev. W. H.
ers was

:

Mills, D.D., Rev. August Ulmann, Rev.W. McK.

December
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D. D., Rev. Alex. B. Carver, Rev. J.
Hendrik de Vries, Rev. Ohas. Brockmeier and
Rev. Zebulon B. Graves. After his address Mr.
Clark answered several questions, and the meet
ing closed with Dr. Rankin's Benediction Hymn.

Darwood,

CONNECTICUT.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Sound Beach gave

a

de

lightful social and entertainment, Dec. 9th. In
teresting addresses were made by Rev. A. Requa,
of Noroton, the president of the Stamford Union,
and Mr. Hempstead, of Glenbrook; also by Rev.
A. E. Kinmouth, the pastor of the church. A
bountiful repast was served by the social com
mittee.
for the coming of Mr. D. L·
and Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins to Middle
union
service
of the Christian Endeavor
town,
Societies of the North and South Churches was
held with the latter society on Sunday evenin�.
It was an interesting meeting, and helpful 1D
strengthening and uniting their hearts for the
work Before them.
As

preparation

a

Moody

a

The
Union

quarterly meeting of the New Britain
was

held in the

First

Congregational

Church, New Britain, Dec. 10th. Atterthe open
ing exercises and reports, a cousecration service
was lead by Secretary Ward, of the Y. M. C. A.
The address of the evening was given by the Rev.
H. N. Kinney, of Winsted, who spoke on "More
of the Pledge and More Pledges." A reception
was given to Mr. Kinney after the exercises.

The

Plymouth

Union held its ntnth

quarterly

meetmg with the Methodist society of Thomas
filled with an interested
Rev. Joel S. Ives, of Stratford, de
audience.
livered an address on "Love the Highest Motive
in Christian Endeavor Lives." The singing of
Mrs. Allen and Miss Eggleston was a pleasant
feature of the evening. The reports from the so
cieties were encouraging, especially that from
the Bristol Methodist, where there has recently
been much interest manifested and a large num
ber have been brought to Christ. The Thomas
ton Junior Society, also, Is especially promising.

The church

ton.

was

MASSACHUSETTS.

From an entertainment given by the Allin
Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congregational Church
of Dedham, Dec. 5th, twenty dollars were raised
for the redeeming of its pledge to the United So

ciety.
Fourteen members

of the

Reading society

in unexpectedly on the North Reading
society at a recent prayer-meeting, and at the
close of the deeply earnest service were warmly
urged to come again.

dropped

The Putnam Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Con

gregational Church of Middleboro is helping its
pastor by carrying on a Sunday afternoon meet
once a month, in a schoolhouse of
three miles from the church.

ing,

a

district

As Rev. D. A. Newton is about leaving his
former field of labor with the Congregational
Uihurch of Stoneham, the members of his Chris
tian Endeavor society at their semi-annual
meeting presented him with a handsome gold
watch. These young people regret very deeply
the loss of their pastor, who has just been settled
at Winchester.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congregational
church of Merrimac, Rev. T. M. Miles, pastor,
observed its second anniversary on the evening
of Dec. 10th. The singing was led by a choir of
young ladies, and an address by Rev. Wm. G.

Puddefoot, on "A Trip Across the Continent,"
delighted a large audience. A generous offering
was

made to Home Missions.

Rev. R. W. Brokaw, pastor of the Hope
Church in Springfield, writes: "Our Y. P. S. C.
E. held its annivers-ary recently. A most excel
lent and helpful address was delivered by Rev.
Charles Perry Mills of Newburyport. The so
ciety is flourtshing. Its educational work has,
so far, been a success, and all are hopeful of
spiritual results from the winter's work."
The acceptance of the invitation from the mem
bers of the Tabernacle Congregational Society
of Salem to the First Baptist society, to unite
with them during the repairing of the First Bap
tist vestry, is a good illustration of the inter
denominationalism of Christian Endeavor. Help
ful and interesting meetings have been held, we
learn from the attractive Christmas number of
The Endeavor, which is published bi-monthly by
the Salem Union.
The Christian Endeavor Societies of North
Worcester County held their third convention in
the Baptist church of Bald winsville, Dec. 13th and
14th.
Helpful papers were presented on Friday
evening by Miss Gates, of Worcester, and MISS
Brainerd, of Connecticut; and a short address
was made by Rev. Mr. Kelsey, of Worcester.
Saturday was devoted to papers on practical
Christian Endeavor topics, and an address by
Rev. Lawrence Phelps, of Gardner, the district
secretary. The closing consecration-meeting was
conducted by the president of the union.
A very successful meeting of the Middlesex
Central Christian Endeavor Union was held at
the Congregational church of West Medford,
Dec. 9th. Bright, suggestive papers were pre
sented on "The Advantages of Holding our Meet
ings on Sunday Evening," and "The Advantage
of Holding our Meetings on a Week-day Even
ing," by Miss K. F. Pond,. of Winchester, and
Mr. E. P. Merriam, of Lexington. Mrs. James
L. Hill gave a most delightful paper on the "Ser
vice of Testimony," and the pastor of the church,
Rev. H. W. Stebbins, made an earnest address.

The second annual meeting of the Pilgrim Lo
cal Union was held in the Baptist church, Nor
wood, Thursday evening, Dec. 12th. The annual
report of the secretary showed a gain in mem
bership of sixty during the past year. Rev. C.
P. Mills, of Newburyport, delivered a most in
spiring address upon "Spirituality in Christian
Work."
Rev. J. B. Seabury, of Dedham, con
ducted the closing consecration service. The
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following officers were elected: President, Mr.
A. J. Crockett, West Roxhury; vice-president,
Mr. F. E. Bridgeman, of Hyde Park; secretary
and treasurer, Miss Grace C. Taffe, of Clarendon
Hills.
The semi-annual convention of the Cape Cod
Christian Endeavor Union was held at Wellfleet
There are eleven societies in the
Dec. 13th.
union, eight of which were represented by dele
gates, the other three sending written reports.
The reports from the societies were encouraging,
and showed that in spite of many discourage
ments the young

people

were

working faithfully

"For Christ and the Church." Mr. A. H. El
dridge 2d of Yarmouthport, the efficient presi
dent of the union, presided, and in the evening
gave a very interesting report of the State Con
vention. The consecration-meeeting was led by
Miss Nettie P. Jones of Falmouth, who also gave
an interesting report of missionary work among
the sailors on the coast. A helpful discussion on
"How to Hold a Good Prayer-meeting," and a
paper on "The Christian Young Woman in So
etety," read by Miss Hattie S. Gorham, closed the
afternoon session. The evening opened with a
praise service. The devotional service was con
ducted by Rev. L. P. Atwood of So. Dennis. Ad
dresses were given by Mr. Wm. Shaw, of Boston,
and Rev. D. W. Clark of Wellfleet. The meet
ings were full of inspiration and help for the
young people in their work.
VERMONT.

The societies in Lamoille County meet Jan.
17th to form a local union. The State president,
Mr. J. W. Sault, has been invited to be present.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Acworth society, formed last July wit�
fifteen members, now numbers about eighty, and
is growing in earnestness and enthusiasm each
week.
ONTARIO.
Two young ladies of the Guelph Congregational
Society have consecrated their lives to the foreign
missionary cause, one going to China, and the
other, who is now president of the society, ex
pecting to go to West Central Africa. During
the last year five associate members have become
aerive, This society brought new courage and
inspiration home from the Toronto convention.

ENGLAND.
From the report of Mr. J. N. Wilson, the hon
orable secretary of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Al
bion Church of Hull, we extract the following:
"The number at present on the roll book are
five honorary, fifty-three active, and sixteen as
sociate members, being a total of seventy-four.
Coming to the value and work of tile society, we
have but one tone, and that is of praise to the
Lord that ever this society was formed. Me,n
bers have been drawn closer to the Lord, and the
Lord has appeared very close to them.
God has
appeared more loving, Christ more precious, the
Holy Spirit's indwellmg more realized. A bless
ing was ever given to the needy and ready
hearts, and the petitions uttered to God week by
week showed many prepared hearts. Prayers
have been answered; a son and a daughter of one
of our members were brought to the Lord after
they had been pleaded for. During the past
week five associate members have come out de
sirous to confess Christ as their Saviour by seek
ing fellowship in His church. We bless the
Lord for such manifestations of His favor, and
pray that in the future they may be increased."
The members of the Greenfield (Bradford) so
their first social evening Nov. 20th,
when a very enjoyable evening was spent.
Tne
pastor, Rev. T. R. Williams, presided, and after
the singing of the doxology, an interesting musi
cal and elocutionary programme was rendered by
the members. Refreshments were served during
the interval, and advantage taken of the oppor
tunity for introduction and social intercourse.
The society now numbers eighty-six active and
associate members.

ciety held

JAPAN.
for December is an in
account of
the annual meeting of
Christian Endeavor in Hiezan, this summer.
"The meeting was held in the chapel tent, Sun
day afternoon, at five o'clock. Ropes of ground
pine were festooned from the top of tho pul pit end
to the sides. At the places where the rope was
looped up we had flags and banners,-a flag and
a banner for each nation in which the Coral
Workers are interested.
Donald Gordon pre
sided. The members of the society sat together."
The programme, as given, was most interesting,
including reports of the secretary and the treas
urer; reports from the various stations; reports
of the work in Turkey, India, China, Micronesia,
etc., an address by Rev. J. H. Pettee, and a re
port of the Philadelphia Convention by Miss
Searle.
These children pledged ten dollars in
gold a year ago. and they sent instead to the
National Convention $24, a yearly summing up
most satisfactory and inspiring.

In the

Life

and

Light

teresting

A beautiful poem

on

"My Calendar"

is found in this paper.
as

he pulls

new

off the

Christian

Many a ·reader,
daily Ieaves of the

Endeavor

Calendar

in

the year to come, will think of those
lines.
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THE
4. Can you not do

d:�ri5tian <Enbeavor.
PRAYER

in

do not love Christ?
6. Can you not go

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC POR WEEK
BEGINNING JAN. 6.

"TARRY UNTIL-."Luke24:44-53.

What a clear command that was! There
no mistaking its meaning.
It was

was

definite
Where?

place, if

to

as

not

as

to time.

"Here in Jerusalem."
and

delightful

What

positive promise! "Heaven

whose

grandeur shall

an occurrence

exceed that of

even

presence. He has said it whose
words never tailed. And yet in that one

His

bodily

word

"tarry" lay the immensely impor
over which as a bridge they
were to advance to the blessing.
What a
trial to the taith, moreover, was this! If
only He would give some idea as to when
their blessing would come. But no. The
tant condition

very start in the life of the church must
be in faith. All through the ages must
the servants go trustingly and obediently
forward to work. It is so in mission

work, in personal
is going forward

work.

Yet the hardest

under sealed

orders, as
sometimes
vessel will sail, the key to the
destination not to be opened till they are
three or four days out. The exact time is
what we all want. If I only knew when
my husband would be reached. If I only
a

could be told when my son or daughter
would repent. If I could only draw aside
the veil and

see

when that

scholar,

associate member, would be in

a

state of mind.

longing, receptive
only could be sure that
would be

a

that

or

tender,

resign.

we

would work under

a

stronger inspira

days before. Besides, the time of bless
ing depends on the quality of the tarry
ing.
Now I suppose everywhere our Societies
of Christian Endeavor are anticipating the
Week of Prayer. It iE\. one of the grand
est features of this movement that it fer

vently desires
we

seasons

of

refreshing.

could tell what will be.

thing this

does

One

verse

not

in power,

come

will wait
do not say

we

Of course, we
many words. But unconsciously
that is the idea. Only too often when
seven

that in

days.
80

Saturday night ot that week comes, we
drop at once all special efforts, and fall
back into commonplace living.
Now
while we may not have meetings every
night atter that, yet we may and should
maintain the high degree of Christian liv
ing and effort. Suppose after this week
we only have the two regular prayer
meetings. Still, what is to prevent earnest
supplication in our private devotion for
this blessing?
What is to prevent in
creased fidelity to and in these regular
services? What is to prevent you who
are

7. Can you not be more careful in your
words and conduct?
or

earnest query what more we

do for the

9. Can you not be

day school, either

like the fervor and devotion which char
acterizes an ordinarily heartfelt condition
are

some

faithful in Sun

teacher

as

or

scholar?

cheerful,

a

Week of

Prayer questions:
1. Can you not be more prayerful?
2. Can you not read more of God's

word?
3. Can you not be more regular at all
he serviceB of God's bouse?
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215

that much talent
to

develop

latent.

was

ents of the young. Christian Endeavor
will improve the church meetings. It can

Hab. 2:

3:

3; Zeph.

5:

8; Jas.

7;

Acts

1: 4.

Daily Readings.
First Day.-In fellowship.
Second Day.-In prayer.
Third Day.-In searching the

Acts 1: 1-14.
Acts 4 :23-36.

Scriptures.

More than One Verse.

do you look up just one verse?
It
I
seems like stinginess of participation.

Why

hear the noise of your Bible way across
the room, as you slap it together after you
have read your one verse. Every meeting
for three years it has been exactly the
never

less.

Why

not

verses, to be

reserve

earnestly repeated when any pause

seems

to occur?

likely

BY REV.

or

day,

CALENDAR.

PHILIP

B.

STRONG.

and deem that all

we

brought

the

we now

do look

the faith that

upon?

naught

can

grateful thought
good the day hath been,
Or note wherein we might have wrought
Far more of right, far less of sin;

one we careless cast away,
The other shall endure for aye.

thoughtlessly the leaves we tear,
And crumple them within our hands
Removing them without a care
Of what upon that record stands,
Whose pages day by day appear,

Listen to

tion.

ENDEAVOR

IN

TERFERE WITH THE CHURCH
MEETINGS?
C. E. TURNER.

strange question
familiar with

our

to be asked

society.

and the Church" is the motto

by any

HFor Christ
ever

before

Should any ot the laborers in Christ's
be unfaithful to the services of

vineyard

His church?

unfaithful, he violates his
pledge of allegiance to God, taken on his
If

admission to the church, and renewed on
entrance into a Christian Endeavor society.

Christian

Endeavor

was

of

a helpful
prepared by

Philadelphia,

an

We

they

tear off the leaves and

precious

to

more

NEW MOTIVE TO ENLARGE

A

THE CLUB.

best

who

society has

a

to

as

club of only ten sub

a

THE GOLDEN RULE

might have twenty,
not ; in fact,

or

thirty,

or

far better than

societies the club

was

as

It is

when by
done.
have
will

a

little

two

or

three

since,

effort this might easily be

Now all who make

this

effort will

motive to do this work.

They
surely get the usual a1i d liberal premiums
a new

(or their clubs, and they may get
the

presents for

largest club,.

DRED-DOLLAR CABINET
one

well

I'll, many

not.

formed

when it

fOf'ey,

years ago, and has not been increased

one

of the

the HUN

ORGAN,

or

of the ELEGANT WATCHES.

travels far until met

some

of his

If you

to Christian Endeavor.

tian Endeavor without interfering? Each
evening of the week is occupied, and some
are suffering now from religious dissipa

For The Golden Rule.

BY MISS

and

silent until tile

never

as

them to labor

our

Objections

the calendar.

CHRISTIAN

day,

Many

idea

Greene,

is such

them, and may inspire
faithfully "For Christ
WM. SHA.W, Agent.
the Church."

more

"You have too many young people's so
cieties now. How can you introduce Chris

Ah, men were wise, did more they dwell
Upon the truths each common thing
Will to the earnest seeker tell,
The lessons every day doth bring;
The world would better be by far

right

new

the

of

commit to memory the Scripture verses,
the motto or our society may become

society
was
Rev. W. H. Tracy, of
Albany, N. Y., says, "The SOCiety is natu

into

constitution

by Mr. Conservative, who always objects.

As waste these pages of the year.

us.

esch

scribers

always been
organized."

!Jis

the first

desire to express our thanks to all our
friends for their hearty words of appre
ciation of the calendar, and we hope that

ago.

Endeavor,

the

was

earnest Christian Endeavor worker.

regular church meeting, led by

member of the Christian

A

Still

one

Miss Annie H.

won

and young ladies have entered the train
ing school of the church, and are realizing

the

Pennell,

daily pad, which
calendar,

The

derfully strengthened their power. Many
lips before sealed are bearing testimony
for Christ; many powers are consecrated
to Him. Why? Because the young men

was

H.

feature of the

developing the spirit of prayer among our
young people, so that they can come into
the regular meetings of the church and
speak and pray with freedom and propri
ety."

The

A

but Christian Endeavor has

Christian Endeavor.

society, and was for three years the hon
ored president of the national convention.

the many testimonies, "I do not know of
any instrumentality that is so effectual in

page that

of the charter members of the

Society of
father, Mr. W.
person to sign

Sunday school cannot take the place
of the young people's meeting. Its sphere
is more theoretical. The prayer-meeting
and missionary-meeting must use the
knowledge there gained. Young people'!'
societies have long been held with good

had

Pennell, of Boston. Mr.
formerly lived in Portland and

first

School of the Church.

so

drawing

Mr. H. B.

Pennell

general prayer-meeting,
they have responded promptly by prayer
and testimony." Here is still another of

greets our gaze
As morrows follow, one by one,
Doth have, our deeds to blame or praise,
A counterpart, when day is done;

DOES

the prac
The Endeavor

taught

The

results,

that if there should be any

to know that the beautiful

was one

Training

All orders will be

they are received by us,

It will interest the members of the

is the

come

Yet every leaf removed should thus
Its silent sermon preach to us.

use

vain,

trust

we

ciety
is by

and

eager in all church work. When I have
called upon them, again and again, to

How filled with

Did all

are

ral and determined in its works.

move,

prove?

We seldom mark with

passing

Knowledge

boys and girls

tical with the theoretical.

a

day whose leaf

Whate'er the untried hours shall

Each

so our

It

We tear away,-the day all gone,But shall the day bring joy or grief
Have

and

edition, which will be

about Jan. 1st.

delay in receiving the calendar, our friends
will remember that it is unavoidable, and
that the calendars are being forwarded as
rapidly as possible.

century Is an age of pro
gress and practice. The newest depart
ure in education is the opening of manual
unused is

second

a

filled in the order

interference.

'young dowuwards. One of our
prayer-meetings was held two weeks

We from the calendar may learn ;

Whose leaf

develop

that we have been obliged

so numerous

issue

ready

the tal

the

When, did we give but proper heed,
We might more lasting lessons read.
We know what

to

blessings from active service.
Experience is the best teacher. All pas
tors who have real, earnest Christian En
deavor societies testify to their effectual
help in the church meetings. One pastor
says, "The society's influence has been
good upon the church upwards, and upon

It hangs before us on the wall ;
And daily to its leaves we turn
For date

The advance orders for the calendar have
been

the

DAILY

THE

OUR SOUVENIR CALENDAR.

This nineteenth

schools.

Acts 17: 1-15.
Fonrth Day.-In work.
John 4: 31-43.
Fifth Day.-In patience.
Heb, 10: 35-39.
Sixth Day.-In expectation.
Hab. 2: 1-4.
Seventh Day.-Tarry nntil-. Luke 24 : 44-53.

same, never more,
have two or three

an

Endeavor.

it have been vain until now.

References: Waiting on God. Gen. 49 :
18; Ps. 25: 3, 5; 27: 14; 37: 9 ; 39: 7; 40: 1 ;
Isa. 8:17; 30:18; 40:31; 49:23; 25:9;
33: 2; Lam. 3 : 25, 26; Hos. 12: 6; Mic. 7:

not be

young people's bands. It will won
derfully inspire and invigorate them.
Dear friends, Christian Endeavor urges
us to live close to God and keep duty as
our watchword.
Then we shall be loyal
to Christ, loyal to His church, loyal to its
prayer-meeting, and loyal to Christian
our

The efforts

Christian Endeavor will

7;

Christian Endeavor will not interfere with

oppose the neglect of the regular church
prayer-meeting in favor of the Endeavor
meeting. This question is often asked,
Which meeting shall the young people at
tend? The answer is always this, "If you
cannot attend both, support the church
meeting." Some of our young people are
found in the church meeting for this rea
son.
They like the Christian Endeavor,
and through it are brought to the other
prayer-meeting. Subjects of great impor
tance in the church have been, how to in
terest the young, and how to improve
our prayer-meetings.
Pastors have felt

earnest, brave, hopeful spirit?

church, and in every way tarry

Here

more

10. Can you not cultivate

can

ing until-? For, after all, the period
of waiting there at Jerusalem was quite

of church life.

to
or

friend?

teachers and Christian scholars from

writing to the unconverted, going person
ally with the effort to reclaim the backslid
ing, keeping up the searching of the Scrip
ture, the

speak a helpful word
superintendent, or teacher,

8. Can you not

pastor,

We

say-"Tarry
here until the end of the Week of Prayer."
I am afraid, however, it practically means
this. We think that our grit and prayer
fulness will hold out five evenings. If the

Lord will

church?

to prayer

If I

tion should the details of promise be re
vealed. I hardly be-lieve so. We should be
so sure, that we could delay till just a tew

do wish

meeting

or

street and

some

people personally

in six weeks there
revival in my church, I would
So the story goes. We think

not

on

invite the

a

and earth shall pass away, but my words
shall not pass away," He had once said.
And now He lifts betore them

participating

you not make some special
letter or word, among those who

effort, by

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

in

prayer-meetings?
5. Can

MEETING.

more

GOLDEN

principles strongly

Seven

evenings

are

filled.

A

have abused your Stomach

new

by eating

society would have to interfere in some
way, if permitted te enter." Will Mr.
Conservative please read our model con
stitution, and notice the scope of our work?

much,

economize time

and strengthen power.
All parts of Christ's kingdom are interest
ing to His laborers, yet time will not per
mit one an active part in a'I, In Chris
ed in

can

drinking

too

because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.
all temporary expedients.
TRY that never-failing, safe

all be unit

strong society. The missionary,
temperance, social. Sunday school, prayer
one

meeting and lookout committees give (lP
portunity f( r the use of all talent, and for
the enjoyment ot Christian fellowship
One strong society is better than six weak
ones.
One good prayer-meeting enjoyed

Remedy, Dr.
•

•

Schenck' 5

Mo.ndro.ke Pill 5.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 ete, per bo][;
S boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, OD

by all the young is better than six band

meetings, with sbort devotional exercises.

or

of the wrong kind

sulfeUr

Your church needs Christian Endeavor to

tian Endeavor the interests

or

!

hCeip\of prtce. :Pr· J. B. �'QCk ItBOD.l'lItlad'.

"Please look at me,

d:hristian (fn�eal)or.

a-purpose to
you're hurt."

For The Golden Rule.

COALS

OF

FIRE.

BY LILLIAN GREY.

A

Story

for

·the Juniors.

"0 there goes

limpy Dick, a-hobbling
along I Hollo, Limp."
The boy so rudely accosted slackened
his pace, and raised his brown eyes in dis
may; he was afraid of some of the rough
street boys.
"0 my I what a nice orange you've got I
Why, that's too big for a little chap like
you. Gimme
cut it."

half, won't you?

I'll

Here,

Without resistance the lame boy handed
over the orange, which a lady had just
given him for standing by her baby's car

riage while she went into a store.
"Why, where in creation has my knife
gone to?" exclaimed Big Jim, as he
searched one pocket after the other.
"0, I
know!
You jest stand still a minute,
Limpy, while I run around the corner an'
git it."

unsuspicious

And poor,
Dick stood there
long that his poor, deformed leg ached
dreadfully; and his heart ached, too, when
so

finally realized that his precious orange
never to return; and then he
limped sadly home. Poor little Dick I He
had so few such treats and pleasures.
That night his older brother, who was
strong and hearty, and of good courage to
he

had gone,

wrestle with the world for himself and

brother, asked, curiously:
"How in the world, Dicky-boy, did you
come to give an orange to Big Jim."
"I didn't give it to him-that is, only to
cut it in two; he wanted half on't, an' then
he up an' run away with it all; an' I wait
ed an' waited, hopin' he'd come back, but
did. How did you know about it?"
"Why, he was showin' it around an'
never

braggin'

about it-the rascal I

if I'd known how he-come

Gracious!

by it, I'd

'a'

choked him as he was a-eatin' of it. How
did you come by it, Dicky, anyhow?
Sech things don't grow on our trees very
often."
"I stood by a pretty little baby in its cab,
while its mother went in a store, an' she

give it

to

0 sech

me.

a

sweet-lookin'

Jimmy! please have 'em. I brought
'em fer you special. Sick folks always
like sech things."
"They're good enough, but I t!lon't want
'em from you; they'd jest choke me.
Seems as if you'd clean furgot how I stole
"0

your 'orange."
"I have jest most

good through
aint

Sunday,

coals of fire.

Seems if I

was

heapin'
goin' ter do anything,

ruther try that way."
"So'd I; that is, if the coals

wus

I'd
real

red-hot ones."
"Oh, that aint never what it means,"
said Dick, as a shudder went over his sen
sitive little frame; and then he went on
that Big Jim's offence

earnestly
should be overlooked, that finally his
fiery but noble-hearted brother promised

pleading

that he

so

would not take the matter up

unless there

was some

A week

transgression.
was run over by

later, Big Jim
great brewery wagon, and carried to a
hospital, where one day a little lame boy
made application to see him.
Dick held his breath with awe and pity
as he followed the nurse down the long
ward to the narrow cot where lay Jim,
bandaged and helpless.
Jim turned away his head when he saw
him, but the child laid his

Dick beside

said:

lightly

on

@UTICURA

the side ot the bed, and

MOST

DISTRESSING FORMS UF SKr�
and scalp diseases, with loss of halr-, from Infancy
old age, are
economically and perruauent l r

'l:j,eedlly,
��:;e�I��a�:f me�G�����11.REAI..l,;ollis.

when all

uatlons procured all )jupU.
when competent. Send for
W. G. CHAFFEE. Oswego, N. Y.

circular.

REMEDIES.

$60

SALARY, $40 Expenses in Advance

allowed each month. Steady employment
home or trav .. Jllng,
No soliciting.
and making collections. No Postal
Address with stamp, HAFER & Co., Piqua, O.

Duties
C .. r<ls.

at

del1vering

other

CUTICURA, the I!reat Skin Cure, and CUTWURA
::;OAP, an exquisite Skin Beuutiuer, prepared from it
ext�rnally, and CUTICURA i{ESOLYENT, the new mood
Purtnerv lnternalty, cure everv form of skin and blood
disease, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 6Oc.; SOAP, 25c.
RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER Duuc AND
CIIF.Mr,cAL Co BORTON, MASS.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
1
�

ON 30
Guaralltee $1.50 prolits

DAYS'TIMETOAGENTS

S50UUTFlT

In f'our weekS
work at home.

or no

pay, to travel or

No

competition.

C .... ARVIS It. CO •• Racine.WIS.

..

ar
ar

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oilv
p"evented by CUTICURA SOAP.
.

skin _'U

.J.u

ReUef In oue minute. 10r all pains and weak
nesses, in CUTICURA ANTI-PA.IN Pl....!.STER, tilt
only pain-killing plaster. 2Dc.

chaps thet wus all
through like tnet, but I

acrost

none

on

'em 'fore

Dick; an' you make me so sorry an'
'shamed, it seems as if J should jest burn
up, trooly it does."
"Coals of fire I" said little Dick to him
"that's jest what it means;" but
aloud he said, "We jest won't think any
more 'bout that, Jimmy; we'll begin all

self,

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

new, an' you jest take both these 'ere, an'
mebbe I'll bring you some more; anyhow,

I'll

an'

come

well we'll be

lame, but

you, au' when

see

good

I love the

git

you
I'm little

friends.

SucceSBOra to

SHAW, APPLIN &. CO.
Manufacturer. of

an'

"Then

reg'lar brick,

a

an'

on

it, Dick; yer

If I 'ever

mebbe I'll be

out,

right

yer hand
so yer be.

gimme

if I

git

lame, too;
be; but, howsomever, I'll

pU��'ltS

ot

boys-Billy best,

course."

FREE

up

:oil

serve me

A PERFECT ART ALBUM
TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL

CON'
PHO

From $48.00 upward.

27

TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
AND COFFEE CULTURE
WilL

go back on you-a teller that'd come after
a low-down scamp like I've been.
I'll

THE VEltY BEST

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred styles
.

Wbe("ler BeGeCltor. and
Reflector t::bsndeUe..

furgit
night, Dick, with luminous eyes
and eager VOice, gave Billy a minute de
scription ot his visit, and when he had fin
ished Billy sat silent a moment, and then
That

said:
"You

kind 0' coals

him, poor Jimmy

a

use

of

For 60 eta. will send

each.
10 eta,

kind I

a

Latest Book
Bend

on

poatal

Vigor.
equal as a

dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"I was rapidly becoming bald anti
gray; but after using two or three
bottles ?f Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
restoretI."-Melvin Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, N. H.
was

"

Some time ago I lost all my hair in
of measles.
After due
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

Thick and

Strong.
to

stay.

The

evident.ly great aid to nature."
-J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all I could desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the bail' easy to arrange."
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street
Haverhill, Mass.
"
I have been nsing Ayer's Hair Vigor

VIgor

new

shades

Art

note

Needlework, only
or &tamp! to

'

for several years, and believe that it has
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."-Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in

Furniture Co.,
Washington

44

Residences

a

SpecialtJl.

Send for Descnnnve Pamphlet.

.LeB08QUET BR()S.,82

Union St •• Boston.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"By

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
operations of digeotion and nutrlLion and
careful appi!('ation of tile fine properties of well
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias provided OU1' ore ckrast
tautes with a delicately flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by tbe judi·
r-ious use of such articles of diet that a constttutlon may
be gradually built up until stre,ul( enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds pf subtle mal
adies are floaliDIl: around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak poiut; We may escape many a 1atal
sha tt,: by keeping ourselves well 10rtlfied with pure
b'ood and a properly nourished frallle."-Civil Sereiee
Gazelle. Marte simply with hoWn!!' water or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins. by Grocers, labelle-d thus i

Ilovern the
a

JAMES EPPS & CO., Hommopathlc Uhenolsts,
London. England.

Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md,

LIEBIG

Ayer's Hair Vigor,

)\lade

Ur. J. C.
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PREPARED BY

Sold

Ayer

& ce.,

F. M. Holmes

Lowell, Mass

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups
Dishes and l,;auces. As Beef Tea, "an invaluabl�
and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000

b.f Druggialeaud Perfumer..

Genuine only with Cao-slmile of Justus von
as above,

hlue across Iabef,
�Ignature inGrocers
Li,eblg's
and
Sold

by Storeke�pers,
Orulll(1stB.
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Street,
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HOLIDAY GOODS.
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by

.

beautiful assortment of

consequence
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Hair

no

WHEELER

a
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Save Your Hair
Ayer's
timely
By This
preparation has

{%:erf.{;;:�::ft ':anc:taIoguea

price;

box, all good Silk and good colors.
Sent by ma.ll on receipt of 40 cte, or II oz.
for $4. 100 Crazy Stitches in each package.

Your

right, little brother.
burn deeper than the

wanted to tryon

.

Various Sha.deB, odd lengths at half
1 ounce in

Vienna Chenille and .4.rasem, fifteen

wus

Oatawu= BOSTON

Church Light.

it I"

never

Sudbury St.,

Bond/or

BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS,
CHASE & SANBORN,
63 BROAD ST" BOSTON,

never

fresh

a

hand

an'

never come

color

all about

Prlees
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
w" N ih·''.7R'" .... "'I ........ r.1 .... I ... n .. tl.O:

you,

nothin' about it."

know the lesson down to the mission last

1t
SHORTHAND :;r=o���g�y�1t�

�,wrl� t�e'�

THE

A. LEHMANN
D. O.

Washington,

Send tor circular.

Best quality Bell1l1or Churches Chimes
Schools, etc. FuUy warranted. Write for

DISEASES

to

PATENTS

bad."
l'I've heered ten ot

I
let it go.
so don't say

"But, Billy, jest let this go; he won't do
again, mebbe; an' if he wus to, you

That

{Q (§)Ul'-�

�){in � �c al p

lady,
gives 'em to me, an' I
you to have some on 'em orful

very
wanted

seen a

it

How

she

same

away from you. I'll make him pay dear
for it to-morrow; he'll wish he'd never

guess not much l"

turgot it, Jimmy; an'

then I have 'em ever' little while.

lady

"Why,· do you s'pose I'm goin' to hev
you bullied that way right in the street,
when I'm able to look out fer you? I

come

sorry

'em."

she was, an' so soft-spoken, Billy I"
"You poor little chap! An' then that
big ruffian come right along an' got it

orange."
"0 Billy, don't I Please
don't'care=that is, not now,

I
so

Jimmy.

you, an' I'm

see

"Well, you needn't be. I should think
you'd be orful glad; I'd be it I was in
your place."
"Oh, no, you'd be sorry like 1 be; an'
look a-here, Jim, I've l-rought you a
banana an' a orange."
"You kin take 'em off; I don't want

his frail little

he

18Sg. [14]

December 26,
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Descriptive circulars free

to all

applicants.

MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other makers fol
lowed in thc manufacture of these instruments, but
the Mason &; Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in tlie world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
fact that
unequalled excellence of their organs, thesince
and
at all of the great World's Exhibitions,

including

thatORGANsof

Paris, 1867,

with best maktries, they have
en the higbest
to
$900 catalogues free.
honors. lllustrated $22
to make the ex
hesitate
not
do
&
Hamlin
Mason
they �re
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that the
high
They re�ogUlze
superior to all others. other
leading makers !n �he
excellence achieve� by
claim
still
but
superiority.
art of piano buildlllg,
remarkable im
This tliey attribute 801elyto the
by them in the year 1882,
provement introduced "MASON
&
lLun.IN PlANO
the
as
and now known

in competition
ers, of all COUll
invariably tak

STRINaER"
is secured the
ble purity and

bYPIANOStheuseotwhich

greatest poesi-

refinement

of

with greatly intogether
creased capacity GItAND 81 'OPRIGiI'l'. for standirig in
tune and other important advantages.

tone,
A

circular, contaming testimonials from three hun

dr.ed nnrch.a8�rB, mn-Ictans, and tuners, sent, together
'1!'!1 descriptive cataloil'u� to any apphcant.

o.ls�����:ld Organs

sold

lor

cash

or

easy payments;
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MA��r�O&NHAMLIN ORGAN ANDC"TCA('�
••
,

•
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and

In Doors anb Q)ul
For Boys and Girls.
THE LAST DAY OF THE YEAR.

Come, bairns, come all to the frolic play;
To-morrow, you know, is New Year's day.
The cold winds blow,
And down falls the snow,

merrily. merrily dance away.

And

There's Johnny Frost with his head so white
Would fain be in the warm fire-light;
But if be should try,
Up the chimney he'd fly.
And thaw full quickly out of our sight.

One

It fall.

The

call.

A blithe New Year we wish you all,
Aud many returns to bless you all ;
And may each one you see

Aye merrier be,
greet you all.

So, bairos, come all to the frolic play,
To-morrow, you know, is New Year's Day;
Though the cold winds blow

-Nursery Songs of Scotland.

returned at

king

Rhoud

good King

went to take his

customary walk in the
woods of Ledre, with his friend, Earl Rei
gin, who felt very much alarmed about the

dangerous enemies that were daily multi
plying themselves in the king's own pal
ace.
He urged the king to consider some
means to prevent it, and to send immedi
ately away from his household any whom
he suspected of being treacherous or un
trustworthy.
As they were walking and talking thus
earnestly through the beautiful wood, they
heard something scream piteously in a
tree.

little bird," said Reigin.
�'It does not sing, it screams," said the
king. '�The poor thing is in trouble."
"It is

only

a

"Let it scream," said Reigin.
"Just
bave more important affairs to
think of than a little bird in a tree."
now we

"The nearest

I

probably never
bird, by

again,
screaming, suddenly awakened him.
sat up in bed, and, collecting his
thoughts, perceived immediately that he
had forgotten that day to give the little
creature water and food, and at evening
was so overcome by fatigue that he had
not thought of it then. He sprang from
his couch, saying:

No. I

Quality
No.2"
Sold in one-half and

duty first," said the king.
'There is nothing more important just

10

And he looked up into the tree.
"It is impossible to rescue it," said Rei

Per
Cent.

"it sits too

"In

and

high up."
youth I have learned
not

am

yet

so

to climb

old that I have

a

tree;

forgot

ten it."

"But there are no branches 'down below
the trunk," urged the earl.
"Then you must lift me. I am only a

on

small man, not heavy to raise."
"But if you fall and get killed, it will be
an

eternal shame to have it said that

'our

king lost his life for the sake of a bird."
"Many have lost it for less," said the
king,
the

as

he

prepared

to climb the tree.

So

square shoulders of the earl
to lift the slender, agile king up

strong,

helped

the trunk; and thence he climbed and ven
himself out on the uppermost

tured

branch.

He

came

down

safely with

tle goldfinch in his hand. It had
little

leg

in

a narrow

and could not

a

caught

crevice of the

lit
its

wood,

ful cage made for it.
"How childish the

king is I" said one of
his most faithful warriors, who disap
proved of his giving time or thought to so
small a thing as a bird.
"At the moment
when war is at the door, he finds time to
save a little bird, and takes care of it him
self. Does he not carelessly run into his
misfortune P"

slept.

their desire for vengeance
The death of Rhoud was de

cided upon.

He had discovered the secret

Meanwhile,
never

PER CENT.

to

Our

I FIRST.

MORI�)ACE

LOANS

WESTERN

MORTCACES.

Crops universally good. General outlook encourag
i ng
Prospect for period of prosperity. general irn.
provement and growth bright, and character of loans
offering above the average. Loans selected only from
,

bC0�1�°loa��i��p��I�t���\h�����bc:�;��i��::,a;;:tld�ast

record insures satisfaction.
Sums in any arnoun t
received, and orders promptly filled. Full information
regarding our securities or stock, references and testi
monials furnished upon application.

fear, my friends; God keeps

The Western Farm Mortgage Trust

with His hand."

When Earl

Reigin heard how every
thing had happened, how the plank had
fallen, and what had saved the king, he
Then fixing his
stood long speechless.
tearful eyes on the king, he said:
"I shall never again doubt a Divine

LAWRENCE,
Authorized

;;
Ii

1111

;i.

Providence. "

�

�

"Then you can see, Reigin, one should
not scorn little folk. Can a king save a
Then the bird can also save the
bird?

State sr., Albany, N. Y.
Drexel BuUd'g, Philadelphia,Pa.
40 Wall St.,New York CIty, N.Y.
Rialto BUIlding, Boston, Mass.
28 Corn Hill and Lloyd's, E. C.,

{71

London, England.

1 PER

EVERYBODY
a·

for

Pleasant to take,
Convenient in form.

preserves failing sight. helps zood sil(ht. Bonanza for
Ca1j,va..<sers. S'ample package 10c. 3 for 2bc., I doz. 75c.
Stamps taken.
Stayner & Co., Providence. R. I.

OPIUM

Morphine Habit, (Opium Smoking,)

etc., easily cured. Book Free. Dr.
J. C. Hoffman. Jetferson, Wisconsin.

conspirators; he had their destiny in his
bands, and he must soon die. They had
aecretly sworn his death, and by promises

for Men's Voices,
CHORUS.
IRA D. SANKEY and GEO.

C. STEBBINS,
Composed and arranged by
Contains tlte now famous sona, "Throw Out tn« Life Lint." THl!: MALE CHORUS supplles abundant material
&f II;reat value for Choirs. Speclat Services. V. M. C. A., Men's Meetlnj;(s, Social Gatherlngs, etc. Price, 83.60
per Dozen; 3.5 cents each if ordered by Mail.
-------------------------

our

other

BICLOW &

publicaiion« sent

on

request,
81

MAIN,

Randolph se., Chicago.
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BEST PAYING MARKETS �ight_at
Michigan.
get
long- time,
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FARM CHEAP 9 BiI!IO.ltI.
BARNES, LANSlING,

NO SO I Lin
long

hue of

expensive freights bur
the .World
-wlth-

t

In

easy pnvrnents, and full

FLAVOR

Meat,

Game

and

he door for farmers
How to
a
address
�IICH.

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.
Dtrectionll for Making a Nice Dn>sldng: Take oue pint of soaked
bread, And season wlt.h two teaspoonfuls ot salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPH::U: to suit the taste (on account ot the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing for an e1l(ltt-pound turkey), also one tablespoon
fUl of butter or tat salt pork cut up very nne, Au ('Ill{ wen worked in will
make the dresSilll{ cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

WM. G. BELL &

For Litttle

Children, by

Mrs. G. E. MORTON.

exquisite

volume
.'

in every

respect. In fascinating sty Ie, in attrac
tive illustrations, 'in fine
paper and print, and in
tr i kin g ly

attractive

binding,
the little

A gem for
children.

N:;�g'�:�
House,

Astor Place.

12 Bible

on

application.

H.

&
1148REc���.t&o.
Madison Street.
150

PUL,·i. JHIjL�,
a FAMILY BIBLE,
0. TEACHER'S BIBLE
HELPS to BIBLE
a

If
You
Want

STUDY,

(Concordances, Com m clltaries, etc.)
BOOKS .'OR THE AGED,
BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.
BOOKS .'OR TIlE CHILDREN,
a HYUN BOOK or SONG BOOK.
the Picture of Cllrist on Calvary.
the Picture of (;hrist before Pilnte,
to buy anything In this line,
to be our Agent and make money.
Write to

call upon

or

THOS. T. TASKER, Sr., Publisher,
BOOK

AGENTS

WA NTED

FOil.

MY STORY OF THE WAR

By Mary A. Livermore

Her own Narrative of "}'OUR YEARS PERSON lL EXPERI
EN�E AS XVRSE" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-Beld.
No other book has drawn so mn.ny tears. Bright, Pure. and
Good. of matchless interest and profound pathos. it sells at
on now
sight to all. The'· booming book. to make
.•

lllonw;
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It'rciohts and give Extra Terms.

more

hindrance, for we Pay
Write for circulars to
JI .... U, .... I. ()onn.

A. 11. WOJ�TIlING'J'ON &: ()O

..

tAMAN

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY

QFTHIS

MAP OF THE

GEORGE LEONARD, Gen'l Agent,
BOSTON, MAss.
Washington Street,

HYMNS N O. 5

St., New York.

6.00

THE STORY OF JESUS,

particulars to

By SANKEY, McGRANAHAN, and STEBBINS, is used
by !lIr. D. L, MOODY In all hts Evangellsttc MertlDjrs. It !lives
'better satisfaction than anv stmnar book. No .. 5 1& used in every
class of ('brlstlan Conventions, Y M. C. A.'s. Sunday I:<chools, Y. P. S. C. E., Gospel, Temperance and
PrAyer-Meetings. Contains 2J4 sonzs, mu-te for every bymn. Also a new Topical Index. wblch will
be found of great advantage. Music E(lItion, Round and Shaped Notes. Board covers, 830·per 100;
Wordli Only, Board Coyers, 810 per ]00.

76 East Ninth

2.00

....

Mo-

••••••••••

THE SELF-THREADINC NEEDLE

Assist your overburdened stornnch by usc of Peptonix,
and late suppers will have no terror.
Gen. JOHN !II. CORSE, Postmaster of Boston, says : "I
tlllnl< Peptonix ore tile best things of Ihis kind that I
Sold by-all drugg ist s, or we send by mail
ever saw."
for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent stamp wc mail
circular u ud sample.
THE ALLSTON (;0., 143 Federal sr., Bostou, Mass.

(uiZ Gatalogue of

rocco

•

dividing the net income among its stockholders.
Larger dividends will be paid after 1893. Send
246

*iT" A

..

QUARTERLY.

Instant Relief,

MALE

•

Purchases and Rents Central busi
ness Real Estate in Large Cities,

(DlGllSTIVI': TABLETS)
in all cases of INDIGESTION.

THE

.

Turkey

2Jl�!:'L'

Box of

�pton�
GOSPEL

edges..
Full

c:.-=:;;;;::'-

�

Men and Women.

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

the Danish.

perfect

Co.,

KANSAS.

Capital, 53,000,000.
1,�50,OOO.

Paid in,

.:::

..

Our Illustrated Holiday List sent

DEBENTURES

afford most satisfactory investments at good rates of
interest.
Loans fully guaranteed. both principal and
interest, at Third National Bank. N, Y. City. and pay
ments made Without delay or ex_pense to lenders.
Safe as Government Bonds, and YIeld better income,
N ow is an exceptionally good time to invest III

was

of

pages

12mo, cloth, $1.00.

COLD

and he cried out to them:

Hand

_.-

s

fly.

"It shall be my adoption," said the king,
tenderly stroking the feathers, "and the
playmate of my little son."
He took the bird home and had a beauti

own

earnings, being

Millions invested

out
vestors.

frightened servants rushed in with
shaking in their trembling hands.
king is killed, is killed I" they
cried. "King Rhoud is crushed."
But there stood the king, unhurt and
smiling, with the bird-cage in his hand,

to lise

net

Ou;�����fti
�s ��e t��lla��d1a�����d��0�,hg�it�gt:
in
the East.
Without loss
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"The

on
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plank
ceiling
noise, and striking the

Keep

CO.,

country.

published.

Plain
�dges .••••. $2.00
Full gilt
edges... 2.50
Gllt top, uncut

_

Toronto, Onto
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the

Should

New Orleans.
D. C"

Washington,

AI, AVERAGE NET ANNUAL EARNING OF

now."

gin;

.

Chicago.

Stockholders' usual five

surplus from half-yearly

great commotion in the palace yard; the
warriors awoke and seized their swords,

king I"-From

Boston.

Chicago.

An

fell from the

There

one

of

poems

printing, and bound in
elegant design cloth
and stamps.

Brooklyn.
Philadelphia.

JOSEPH TETLEY &

a

me

Only just
880

70c. per lb.
..
50c.
pound packages.

edition

Havergal's

issued in this

New York.
New York.

31 Fenchurch Street, London, England.
ZT and 29 White St.
New York Office.

tremendous

"Do not

Miss

SOLD BY

-

only complete

authorized

THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.
H. O'NEILL & CO.,
E. RIDLEY & SONS,
WECHSLER & ABRAHAM,
JOHN WANAMAKER,
JORDAN, MARSH & CO.,
CHAS. GOSSAGE & CO.,
CARSON, PIRIE & CO.,
D. H. BOLlWES,
WOODW ARD & LOTHROP,
T. EATON & CO.,

HAVERCAL.
The

The most exquisite ever brought to America.
They have superseded all growths in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

these words, he poured water into the lit
tle glass, and put grain in the little cup.

bed crushed it flat to the floor.

RIDLEY

FRANCES

•.

soon was

Its
He

a

COlUPLETE POE IUS OF

CEYLON

TEAS

had not the little

have risen

w\th

GOLDFINCH.

One afternoon the

He

a

and

late

night

weary, and went to bed.
sound asleep, and would

Just then the
KING'S

thought

AND

CIFTS.

HOLIDAY

TETLEY'S
INDIA

"Oh, thou poor little creature I Did I
save thy life to let thee perish?"
With

An.d down falls the snow,
Yet merrily, merrily dance away.

THE

a rope and let
thus be crushed

story with

king could

his couch, and the whole be
terrible accident.

.

we

The

on

We'll not sleep a wink till the year come in,
Till the clock strikes twelve and the fun bezin ;
And then with a cheer
To the new-born year,
How the streets will ring with the roaring din!

While round the tire

the

day, when

from the second

stopped the streamlet's noisy brawl,
Hung frost-work o'er the waterfall ;
spring's

had bribed the two slaves

king was hunting
with hls men, an oaken plank was loos
ened in the ceiling of the king's bedcham
ber, over his head; and by some ingenious
contrivance they had made it keep in its
place until some one could lower it down

He's

The flowers are all dead
And the wee birds fled,
But they'll all be back at the sweet

threatening

that waited on the king's bedchamber,
promising them liberty and great wealth
if they helped in the king's destruction.

00., Sole MaLuf'rs, Beaton, Mass,

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines East and West of the Missouri
River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. WATERTOWN,
SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL. ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS
OITY, TOPEKA, DENVER. COLORADO SP'NGe
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO, OALDWELL, HUTOmNSOlll
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CmCAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches. Sleepers, Fres Reclinlna
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Can
daily between OHICAGO, DES MOINES. OOUN·
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHIOAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO. via St. Joeellh, or Kan
sail City and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotelll
west of St. Joseph and Kanens City. Excurslo1lll
daily. with Choice of Routes to and trom Balt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Mani
tou. Garden of the Gods. the Sanitariums. and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Expresll Trains dally between ChJco.go and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria. Spirit Lnke and BioUll:
Falls via Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, SioUll: Falls. the Su=erResorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of tho Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and trom Indianapolis. Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folden. OJ:' desired informa
tion, apply at any COUllon Ticket Office. or address

�����ll��

E. ST. JOHN,
Geu'l lItlWlLier.

JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Qen'l Tkt. &; PM'.

CmCA<lO.u.I..

�
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LEGION

ANNUAL

BANQUET.
The annual
be held

banquet of the Royal Legion will
Jan. 16th, at the Hotel Vic

Thursday,

Mr. Geo. E.

toria, Boston.
will officiate

as

Brock, of Brighton,

toastmaster, and the following

gentlemen will speak: R. P. Wilder.
City; R. L. Gordon, secretary Y.
M. C. A., Boston; and T. D. Roberts, superin
tendent Boston Temporary Industrial Home.
well-known

of New York

Music by Harvard Medical Quartette. Readings
by Miss Annabel M. Perry, of Portland, Me.
This "nil be

one

of the most

interesting

events in

history of Royal Legion and Christian En
deavor, and we have a few seats for those out
side the members of the Legion who desire to at
tend. Any who so desire can obtain tickets by
applying to E. S. Bigelow, secretary, Lowell,
Mass., before January 10th. Tickets are $2.00
for single plate, or $3.50 for gentleman and lady.
Let all the members of the Legion take notice.
W. R. KAHARL, President.

ROL&:

Dec. 81.-QuBrterly Meeting and Watch Night
Service of the Indianapolis (Ind.) Union at
the Meridian St. (Methodist) Church at 8
P.M.
Jan. 4.-The tenth meeting of the Willimantic
Union in the Oongregational church, Andov
er, Conn. Exercises begin at 10.30 A. M.

22.-Meeting of Franklin County Local
Union at Bakersfield, Vt.
Jan. 23.-Quarterly meeting of 'the Danielson
ville Union, at the Congregational church,
Danielsonville, Conn.
Jan.

Jan. 28.-Convention of Lehigh Valley Union at
First Presbyterian Church, Easton, Pa, Af
ternoon and evening.

Feb. 14-16.-Fourth Semi-annual Convention of
Galesburg District Union at Monmouth, Ill.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE-READING

ASSOCIATION.
Dec. 30.-The Forerunner Announced.
Luke 1: 5-17.
31.-The Promise Doubted. Luke 1: 18-23.
Jan. 1.-lsaiah's, Prophecy.
Isa, 40: 1-8.
"
2.-The Lord's Messenger.
Mal. 3: 1-6.
"
Mal. 4.
3.-The Promise of Elijah.
"
4.-TheServiceattheAltar. Ex. 30: 1-10.
5.-The Witness.
John 1: 1-'-9.

-------------------

CHILBLAINS, chapped hands, frost bites are
bathing in Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

cured by

Use "Brown's Teething Cordial" for babies. but lor
use N. K. Brown's Iron and QUinine Bitters.

yourself

EAE{'h.

U'Ii';N�GON
'WlL.L';.:.","H·"
IM.. -rAKE
HIghly concentrated.

-

-

Methodist.
RHODE ISLAND.-Howard, Franklin.

CONNECTICUT.-Fitchville, Baptist; Glaston
bury, Mission; Parkville, Baptist; Scotland,
Congregational; Georgetown, Methodist; South
Coventry.
NEW YORK.-Albany, Madison Avenue Pres
byterian; Cairo, Presbyterian; Catskill, Metho
dist; Chestertown; Dormansville ; Franklin,
First Congregational; Hastings on Hudson,
First Reformed; Hawley town, Methodist; Leon
ardville; Mount Vernon, Baptist; Ot.selic,
Union; Sidney Centre, Baptist ; Brushton, Meth
odist; Cold Brook; East Durham, Baptist; Low
man, Methodist; Lowville, Presbyterian; Mil
ford Centre, Baptist; New York, Pilgrim Con

gregational; Peru, Congregational.

NEW JERSEy.-Almonesson, Methodist; Cam
den, Third Baptist; Highbridge; Newark, Few
smith Memorial Presbyterisu Westville, Meth
odist; Closter, Reformed Dutch; German Val
ley, Zion Lutheran; Newark, First Congrega
,

tional.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Emlenton, Presbyterian;
Powell, Methodist; Reading, Immanuel Evan
gelical; York, Zion Lutheran; Chester, First
Baptist, Madison Methodist, Presbyterian, Trin
ity Methodist; Harrisburg, Covenant Presbyte
rian, Foster Street Lutheran, Pine Street Presby
terian; Macun�ie, Zion Evangelical; Mount
Joy, Church of God; New Bloomfield, Presbyte
rian; Slippery Rock; South Chester, Methodist;
Warrior's Mark, Methodist.
MARYLAND.-Lonaconing, Presbyterian; Zion.
OKlo.-Canton, Trinity Lutheran; Lima, Bap
tist; Cincinnati, Fifth Presbyterian; Toledo,
Third Presbyterian; Toronto; Van Wert, Bap
tist, Presbyterian.
KENTUCKy.-Maysyille, Methodist South.
GEORGIA.-Macon, Congregational, Washing
ton Avenue Presbyterian.
TENNESsEE.-Knoxville, Pine Forest Union.
INDIANA.
Cambridge City; Indianapolis,
River Avenue Baptist; New Bethel, Baptist;
Loogootee; Wirt, Harbert's Creek Union.
lLLINoIs.-Carthage, Christian; La. Harpe,
Christian; Morris, Presbyterian; Bunker Hill,
Baptist, Methodist; Gibson City, Cumberland
Presbyterian; Greenville, Congregational; Rut
land; Stanton, Reformed Presbyterian; Virginia,
-

'

WISCONSIN.
Bangor, Baptist; Glenwood,
Union; Janesville, Congregational, Junior; Osh
First
kosh,
Baptist, Second Baptist; Superior,
Presbvterian; Waterford, Methodist.
MINNRBoTA.-Minneapolis, First. Free Baptist,
Junior; Raymond Station; Dodge Centre, Con
gregational, Methodist; Minneapolis, Plymouth
-

Junior.
10wA.-Cedar Rapids, Westminster; Indian
Iowa City, Bohemian Mission.
Christian;
apolis,

Congregational

.

MISSOURI.-Burlington Junction, Christian;

Cameron, Park Methodist; Kansas City, First
Christian, Walnut Street Methodist; Stewart
ville, Ridgeville Methodist ; Avalon, College;
Centre View; Hamilton, Presbyterian; Moselle,
Presbyterian; St. Louis, Reformed Presbyterian;

Sedalia, Montgomery

Street Methodist.

KANsAS.-Plainville, Christian; Strong City,
Belle Plain, Presbyterian; Doug
las; Howard, United Presbyterian; Lay; Os
wego, Christian; Star; Wellsville.
NEBRASKA.-Grand Island, First Congregational.

Oongregational ;

MONTkNA.-Anaconda, Presbyterian.
COLoRADo.-Loveland, Christian.
IDAHO.-Moscow, Methodist, Presbyterian.
First Presbyterian.
CALIFORNIA.-Santa Maria, Presbyterian.
SOUTH DAKOTA.-Columbia, Methodist.
NOVA SCOTlA.-Canso, Methodist.
NEW BRUNSWlcK.-Moncton, St. John's Pres

OREGON.-Roseburgh.

byterian.
QUBBEc.-Cowansville.
ONTAlUo.-Hanover, Presbyterian; London,
First Congregational; Waterford; Picton, Prince
Street; SmiUJ'S Falli,

....

less than one-tenth cent

D�S� �2JP��qU�:��!

cures all diseases.

,
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o don't 1IOU remember, 'tis almost
soon will the Holida1ls come!

KIND

WORDS

THE GOLDEN

FOR

The paper does its work well here.
After
those in our home have finished reading it, it is
in
a
of
from
I
which
take
to
dis
papers
put
pile
tribute to railway employees and other English
speaking persons as opportunities are offered.
My work lies near the railway, and I meet a good
many of the employees at the station and OIl the
trains. THE GOLDEN RULE has �ood reading for
them.
REV. L. S. G.
Sholapur, Ind.
Your paper is a power for good second to no
religious paper published in America. I am
amazed at its superior excellence.
REV. A. Z. C.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE GOLDEN RULE, the national representative
of the YOUDIt People's Society of Christien En
deavor, is now in the front rank as a live, pro
gressive, helpful, stimulating Christian journal:
Every issue is crowded with brief, entertaining
and instructive papers from the leading Christian
writers of the day.-The Kansas Telephone.

I do find your paper interesting and helpful.
In fact I think it much the best paper both for
Sunday school and Endeavor work.
R. E. LEE.
Spokane Falls, ·Wash.

We like your paper especially because it is so
outspoken ID favor of the legal probibition of the
liquor traffic, and we believe that the hope of
success along this line lies in the proper training
of the rising generation. We are glad that THE
GOLDEN RULE is not afraid to take its stand on
H. w. D.
the right side.
New York City.
THE GOLDEN RULE is the safest and best paper
for young people that lies on my study table.
PASTOR.
Salem, Ore:
.

THE GOLDEN RULE is the golden weekly of
It is full of
sixteen pages for young people.
just such reading as young people and leaders
of young people must have.-The Congregational
Messenger, Milbank, S. Dak.
I prize two of the papers I am taking as the
most helpful, full of suggestion and encourage
One of these is THE GOLDEN RULE.
ment.
DR. D. C. E.
New Brunswick, N. J.

-

Presbyterian.

LIKE

"

December,

.dnd

RULE

MAINE.-Buckfield; Isle au Haut, Union Con
gregational.
NEW HAlIIPSHIRE.
Canterbnry; Cornish,
Congregational; Jackson.
VERlIIONT.-Lowell, Congregational.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Carlisle, Congregational;
Leominster, Congregational, Baptist; Wilbra
ham, Glendale Methodist; Adams, Congregation1101; Arlington, First Universalist; Dorchester,
Lower Mills Baptist; Southfield, Congregational,

'"" T
�� S LA'\.I
�
�S
J;.I' IitRIO r&,

... day per hen.
'Prevents and
If you c"n't get ;t, we send by mail
One pack. 200. Five 81. � 14 lb. can $1.20;
aid. Testimonials free. Send stamps or
6cans�.
Guide (prIce 200.) tree with $1.00
cash. Farmers'
orders or more. L S. JOHNSON &; CO Boston. ldaas.

f post-paid

l

WHO WILL TRY FOR THE ORGAN
OR WATCH?
Have you noticed the new offer made
on the first page ot the
Supplement 'I It is jnst this: If you

CANTATAS FOR CHILDREN.
CHRISTMAS AT THE KERCHIEF'S, (20 ets.;
$),80 doz.) Lewis. CAUGHT NAPPING, (30cts.;
$3. doz.) Lewis. JINGLE BELLS, (30 cts.; $3.
Lewis. CHRISTMAS GIFT, (16 cts.; $1.44
doz.
Rosabel. GOOD TIDINGS (2,'; cts ; $2.40
doz. Rosabel, KING WINTER, (Mcts.; $3. doz.)

dOZ'l

Emerson. lUESSAGEOF
$3. doz.) Towne.

CHRISTMAS, (30cts.;

FOUR CHRISTMAS SERVICES.
By Rosabel. Each

1)

cts.; $4 per hundred.
H� Christ Child.
J0.r'ol Chimes.

Bh·thday of our Lord.
Old, 8w�et Story.

CAROLS AND SONGS,
3 collections

by Howard. 11 Carols: 10 Carols; 7 Car
ols; (each 10 cts.) HOLLY BOUOHS, (15 ets.;
$1.44 doz.)
10 NEW PIECES FOR XMAS,
10

cts.)
PUBLISH, IN SHEET MUSIC FORM,

WE
well

;:i!r'::,��y;�fz�r����!�C�i
�h:Jo�0�2�cl��D.sm����
Bells
Sea.
cts.)

Signal

at

(40

Hays.
(40 ets.)

Stults.

Visions of Old Folks at Home.

Not�:�retJli:l!��e. ��0��lan��w(4dc�s.)

Gilder.

Paris

Exposition Gra.nd March. (DO cts.) Knight.
M.ilitary Schottisch. (30 cts.) Uolllnson.

Any Book

OLIVER

or

Piece Mailed fqr Retail Price.

DITSON

COMPANY. Boston.

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, December 16, 1889.
THIS

IS

THE

TIME

WHEN

FIFTEEN

ACRES

OF

may get the hundred-dollar Cabinet Or
gan or the Gold Watch offered tor the

largest Club.
church

or

f;:;!·ileY�il�I,lvJro���\�,��Js��r����,k�il�I.le-&�lirr;
costly elegance,
equally at
beauty, economy
or

or

are

your command.

Recent Improvemeats m onrUmbrella plans give you
opportunity to examine the stock with ease, but re
member tne pleasant surroundings cost you nothing.
Prices

not, will count

or

as new.

If

there

are

ten

or

as

are

InlloOK

PAID

chance tor

al

See

WILLIAM

&

CO.,

E. w. TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Trmont St., Boston.

can be

III connectlon wtt:b OUll

GOOD READ

had.

wholesale bWllnell1l
for the ask

we ....

accustomed to lIell Carpetl
for uee In Churche. at; maD'
uta.oturere' price..
00l'M'
spoDde:ooe SoI101\84.

Wholesale and Retail.

�8 and 560 Washln�on Street

ARE THE BEST.
from selected skins and
WA RRANTED. Those wanting serviceab Ie
gloves and to learn how get them aod
sa ve money, send stamp to the man ufac
turer for the book "About Gloves,"
it will interest you.
Established 1862.
Will send a good �Iove measure with
book to those who mention this paper.
care

John C. Hutchinson,Johnstown.N.'

by dealing direct with the Silversmith.
An opportunity now offe red everyone to
buy the genuine 1847 Uok6r Bros.
Standard Plate at
lower prices

.*. Our HI&,h Grade Llat and
Barllnin Book sent to any ad

Here

dress

on

receipt of

a

than

LORD & THOMAS.

ware

CHICAGO.
r

LATEST AND

BEST TOY.
battery, sentprm>&!�l

Electric motor, complete with
SUO. Special rate by the doz. J. W. POTTER,
Bouth Street, L}'1Ill, M¥s.

been offered before.

We sell

OUI'

��ib�� ;t;ur �h�e:�
:���:so�pnpsor{��1�y
either for yourself
grve

45 RANDOLPH STREET.

THE

ever

goods by mail, postage paid, (safe car
riage guaranteed) in all kinds of table-

2-c stamp.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

Supplement

tor further particulars. We will send
you sample copies and prospectus to aid
in getting new subseribers.

KNABE

NEWB';���1��h�::�':2�:�:���tli�eJ'���pace

NEWS for December hat! 116 pages, profusely
5 cents. 50 cents a year.

made with

some

subscriber obtained.

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

HUTCHINSON'S GLOVES

energetic young
person to secure very valuable premiums.
In any event, no one will work for
nothing, but will be rewarded for every
a

UNEQUALLED IN

OR WILL PAY

THEIR SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.

is

PIANO-FORTES

JOH'N H. PRAY, SONS & CO,!

We give you 'until the first
There may count in your
Club all subscribers in your church or
HAVE

ST.,

KIABE

JOHN WANAMAKER.

premium.
of March.

WHO

BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

Boston, 16th December, 1889.

llustrated,

ready, you can doubtless double or
treble the number, and perhaps gFt the

society

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

least.

CLOTH-BoUND BOOKS FOR 18 CENTS.

well

fifteen

In April last we asked you to intrust to us
your proxies, to be used at the annual meeting of
the company in May. This resulted in a change
of management, the introduction of reforms and
economies, and a financial reorganization ot the
company that has met general approval.
During the progress ot this reorganization it
has been frequently suggested in the public press
and by numerous and large holders of the com
pany's securities that it would give greater stabil
ity to the reorganized company if a management
committed to the successful working out of the
plan of reorganization, and absolutely in the
interest of the property, could be secured for
several years.
Consulting our own inclination and conven
ience, we would prefer to leave the management
of this great property to others; but we recog
nize the force of the suggestion and the necessity
for some such arrangement, and, as many share
holders believe that great advantages are likely
to result to the holders Gf all classes of the com
pany's securities from such cooperation, we have
consented to act in the matter.
Holders of Stock of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad Company may deliver their
certificates, assigned upon the back in favor of
George C. Magoun, Thomas Baring, Oliver W.
Peabody and John J. McCook, to the BOSTON
SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST COMPANY,87
Milk Street, Boston, subject to an agreement
that the title to such Stock and the voting power
thereon shall be vested in our nominees or their
successors, also to be named by U8, for ten years,
or until July 1, 1900.
The Trust Company will issue Stock Trust
Certificates, entitling the holder to all the bene
ficial interests and advantages belonging to or
growing out of the deposited shares and to the
return of alike number of shares when the term
of the trust has expired, unless the same shall
be further extended by the respective parties in
interest.
Applications will be made to have the Trust
Certificates above referred to listed upon the New
York, Boston and London Stock Ex-changes.

HOLIDAY.' SLIPPERS. A STOCK TO BE PROUD OF,
and, nnless we are self-deceived" the best in town.
A specialty, New hlgh-cnt f311ppers for men, the
sort that protect from cold. Tl'mre Is a bit of risk

Old Subscribers in your
whether they pay

you

Atchi�on, TODOka & Santa Fo
Railroad COIllDany:

ease.

OUR OWN RECORD IN MEN'S HANDKERCHIltFS IS
beaten. Hem-stitched. size J{, platn white, I and 2-1nch
hem., go from $6 to $3 the dozen. Handkerchiefs I We
have enough Invested In them to start a bank, There
Is a big run on our Handkerchief Ba.nk-the kind we
like. The stock Is boundless and the prices make a
scramble for shares.
Eleven long counters, and something especially
price-In terestmg at everyone.
THE UI\IBRELLA IS A POINT OF GENUINE HUMAN
sympathy. Hence Its gift· fitness. It has a large place
In tile thought of HoUday Merchandise. The prices go
trom 75 cents to $30; the handles are tortoise shell,

society,

through

THE

���J; t'>:r:���;�'f�ofj�rl��a!1f����:
!���:Py�:
compa.ratlve

In���ii��J�;�'OOk Catalogue

Club

SURELY

OF

1 NASSAU

for THE GOLDEN RULE,
get one of the liberal
premiums offered for Clubs, and you
a

STOCKHOLDERS

113 DEVONSHIRE ST .•

sometimes In changing from the �avy street shoes
there may be drafts under doorll 01' a.round windows.
The high-cut Slipper Is a protecnon, ned morocco,
and chocolate goat, $3; mabogany goat, $4.
Other
sorts, $2 to $4.

obtain

THE

WANAMAKER'S.

to Club- raisers

you �vill

[Iii]

"

r

SOCIETIES REPORTED THE LAST
TWO WEEKS.

TO

The Boston News Bureau says: "The circular
of Messrs. Kidder, Peabody & Co., asking for
the deposit of Atchison shares in trust for 10
years for the successful working out of the plan
of reorganization is practically asking the cooper
ation of the stockholders in the attempt to put
the road upon a paying basis to stay. It is a
question of men, not measures, and for the
shareholders to place the responsibility upon
such eminent financiers means a rigid accounta
bility, for which the honor of the houses of
Baring Bros. & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
is at stake."

the

-------���------

December 26, 1889.

ATCHISON RAILROAD STOCK.

NOTICES.

�17ri5tian <fnbeal'or�
ROYAL

GOLDEN

JljIJ

or

to

as

a

wedding, birthday, holiday or compltmen
te.ry present to your friends. Our house
has been established since 1831, fifty-six
years. Send stamp for our beantlfnlly
Illustrated Catalogue giving prices and
showing new and latest designs, and how

to order direct from the Silversmith, and
be assured of better service tha.n is offered by the
local stores. MENTION THIS PAPER.

OSCAR LEACH" CO •• Durham. Coma.

SUPPLEMENT

THE

TO

RULE.

GOLDEN

Dec. 26th"

1889.

Complete Price-List of Christian Endeavor Supplies
PUBLISHED OR

FOR

SALE

BY

UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, 50 Bromfield Street, BOSTON, MASS.
FOR

KEEP

PLEASE

Y. P. S. C. E. 1890 Souvenir Calendar.
C.�'RD, which will be Ilx14 inches in size, will have as the central figure a very fine portrait of
Rev. F. E. Clark', the founder of the Y. J'. S. C. E. In the upper rtght-haud corner is a fine drawing
of the parsonage where the first sQ'ci�y was formed, FebrulU"Y 2, 1881, and in the lower lett-hand
corner 'a beautiful drawing of the, Williston Church, of which Mr. Clark was pastor at that time.
THE

is very artistic, and will, we feel sure, be pronounced one of the choicest calendars
Another valuable feature for all members of the Y. P. S. C. E. is the daily pad

design

of the season,

which contains the Uniform

Prayer. meeting Topics for the year 1890, with a daily reading on each
topic, .. nd a quotation suitable for use in the weekly prayer-meeting. These readings have been
prepared with great care, and will, we feel sure, be .. great help to all the members. Price, post.
paid, 65 cents each.'
.

BOOKS

FOR

WORKERS.

MRS. A. M. SCUDDER.

A sertes of outline

paid, � 1.25.

Young People's Prayer-Meetings.
By REV. F. E. CI,,\RK. A book that should be read by-every one who is Interested
of 'young people for active service in the prayer-meerlng. Price, postpaid, 75 cent •.

ill the

training

By REV. F. E. Cr,ARK. A book for those who are interested in young people, and
help them tind the lr appropriate place in the work of the ehurch, Price, postpaid, 75

who desire to
cents,

Endeavor story that gives the experience of a bright young society girl
The story of her "endeavo,'" to organize a society at
horne, the difficulties in the way of its success, the influence it exerts Oil an ever-widening circle, is
told with all of Pansy's peculiar power and magnetism. Price, postpaid, $1.50.
.\ Chr-ist ian

who becomes absorbed in the movement.

there is much

Correspondence.
every-day talb about people ill church and at home, in' which
sound common. sense a.nd good-natured criticism. The Boston.

A series of

REV. F. E. CLARK.

quaint philosophy,

Herald says : "Mr. Clark has hit the nail
will number readers by the thousands."

the head a great many tim"s
Price, postpaid. $1.00.

on

in thillitile

volume, which

'

D. D.

Price, postpaid,

A

CHAPEL

THE

HANDSOME

This Ldthograph i.

,

LlTHOCf.CAPH

heavy engraving

"

purchaser's

expense.

Secretaries'

Order at

By

at

t1.50

.'

.36

Life and Times of the Christ.
studles bound in

one

ot 80 pages,

pamphlet

paper

Price, postpaid,

cover.

�11 cent ••

Samuel, Saul, David and Solomon.
thirty lessons is
Price, postpaid,

This series of
form.

Leaflets for

now

in .THE GOI,llI�l'I Rur.x, and are i"si,�d:
01' 30 cents for the whole eourse:

running

5 cents per

monthly

PCI' 100

State and Looal Unions

Short

The

History ot

in

month,

all.
(including

forms ot

the Christian Endeavor

Work of the Committees

(3

cents

$Z.OO
2.00

1.50

Rev. F. B. Clark

Constitutions), by

Movement, by Rev.

F. E.

2.00

Clark

2.00

each), by Rev. F. E. Clark

Reorganization, by Rev. F. E. Clark
Junior Societies, by Rev. F. E. Clark
Beg1Jm1ngs of a Y. P. S. C. E., by Revc S. Wo. Adriance
Prayer·Meeting HiDw and Suggestions, by Rev. James L.
Why You Should Beoome an Active Member, by Re_:. 'F.
Take the Next Step, by Rev, F. K Clark
HiDts to Leaders, by Rev. F. E. Clark

art

icle

are

topic with suggestions to leaders, by
using these topics. r < your society using them?
on

the

OF

on

the Uniform

postpaid, $1.50

THE

3.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
Hill

2.00

E. Clark

1.00
1.00

1.00

Rev.

S.

W. Adrta.nce.

It not, send for

S .. nd
a

very

Thousand. of

samples.

Topics

for 1890 will be issued .Jau. I,

in the form of

a

twelve.page

.leatlet.

Price,

pel' hundred.

Record Lists for Committees.

..

Suitable for framillg.

Large

twenty-five names, and spaces to check attendance and partlcipatlou in the meetings.
societies divide their membership list llmong the members ot the committees, and thus keep

an

�I'----C A R D S

'Price,single copy,

Sacred Words for the

-----*
50 cts. per 100.
"

I,

accurate record of all.

3 cents; 5

Young.

copies

or

more,

each, 2

cents

.

Wall Roll.

Four beautiful photogravure
inches, suspended from rod with cord attached.
pictures. Large type, beautifully printed In colors. Thirty-one pages of choice Scripture selectlons
for the young, and the Christian Endeavor Pledge. Price, �1.25.
Size 22

x

14

'

2,

3,

The National Christian
Endeavor Badge
Is

CATCH PIN.

BUTTON.

ACTIVE No. I, Gilt,
II

we

shipped by express

PRO�'. WM. R. HARPER, Ph.D.

SUNDAY SCHOOL,

..

of the State

Supplies.

ASSOCIATE,
RE-ORGANIZATION,

"

12 cents per copy,

one

To close them out

new.

once,

JUNIOR,

..

as

Daily Bible R�adings

VV ALL.

APPLICATION,
Ii

good

as

'

societies

paper, t2x:?8 inches.

postpaid ...
.

Books that have been used at

Room for
on

'.

ACTIVE No.

offer tbem at the

helpful

ACTIVE.;. MEMBERSHIP';' PLEDGE.
60 cents,

Hymn

25 cents.

FOR

Form No. l

more

These tuples are carefully selected and are printed by the UnltM SOCiety ill II variety of styles.
fOJ" samples nnd pr lce.Ilst. The Prayer-Heeting department of THK GOLDKN RUl,I'; contains

20 cents.

Report of Philadelphia Convention.
Price, postpnid,

or

slightly soiled. They are practically
special low rate, in lots of 25 or more, of

Uniform Topic Cards.

Covenant Reminder.
By ELDREDGE MIX,

thousand

u

ar.e

Model ConstituUon, by Rev. F. E. Clark
Y. P.S. C.E.: What U Is, and How It Works, by Rev. F. K Clark
Raise the Standard; or, the Element of Obligation, by Rev. F. E. Clink

Chrissy's Endeavor.

The Mossback

hand

on

conventions and

pamphlet

Children and the Church.

Price,

We have

Forty

By"PANSY."

Offer.

Special

Inductive Bible Studies.

A Y. P. S. C. E. Text.Book for Junior Societies.

Iessous, with illustrative stories for Junior Christian Endeavor Societies, Children's Meetings and
'Home T�achiDg. With Introduction by Rev. F. E. Clark, President Y. P. S. C. E. Price, post·

By

Ry REV. S. 'V. ADRIA:NCK. A collection of choice hymns and tunes, many of which' were written
expressly for the Society of Christian Endeavor. Used by hundreds of societies. Send. for sample
copy. Pr-ice, board covers, postpaid, 20 cents. In lots of twenty.five or more, by express at
purchaser'S expense, 15 cents per copy.

Secretary's Membership Record (Revised)
Secretary's Roll·Call Book

Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story.
By

REFERENCE.

Hymns of Christian Endeavor.

Description.

The whole

FUTURE

2,
3,

now

try.

II

worn

by

thousands

members iD all pan. ot 'he

at

ooun

Every member should have
CHARM

one.

..

PRICES:
"

JUNIOR,
ASSOCIATE,
RE-ORGANIZATION, Gilt,
FLOWER COMMITTEE, Gilt,
INVITATION CARDS,
PRAYER·MEETING COMMITTEE,
LOOKOU r

Colli

.75

Catch,

GUTTON
II

II

"

50 cts.

CARDS,

INTRODUCTION,

or

81.00
.25

FOR

LAPEL OF COAT.

Solid Gold II'ace

OFFERI NG ENVELOPES.

LETTERS OF

Silver, Scarf

75 cts.

COMMITTEE,

MONTHLY OFFERING

MONTH L Y

Solid Gold (Extra heavy) Scarf or Catch,
Solid Gold (Light) Scarf or Catd.,

"

Send for Price- List.

2 cts. each.

Five

or more

1 ct. each.

(Extra heavv),
Coin Silver, (EItra heavv),

I

CHARM.
Solid Gold (Exh'a heavy),
Coin Silver (E:dra Ireavy),

�

Address, PUB.

SCARF PIN.

DEPARTMENT U. S. C.

E., 50 Bromfield St., Boston.

Publishing Department of our Society has been established to meet the growin:�' demand from the societies for printed matter of v.uious kinds.
Our object in starting this department is twofold:
This we can do by keeping our forms standing
at the lowest rates.
To furnish the societies with their Topic Cards, Constitutions, Pledges, etc
1St.
and �i01ply making the changes necessary to adapt them to the local needs.
zd
To have whatever profit there may he in this work go into the Treasury of the United Society, to help spread the knowledge of Christian
The

..

,

Endeavor in all parts of the wot ld
In this way no individual is enriched, but the whole work in which we are interested is advanced.
,,,'i!l you not bring this matter to the attention of the officers of your society, so that they may gi\ c us au opportunity to figure on the printing they
In this way they will secure their printing at the lowest rates, and also be contributing indirectly to the spread of the Christian Endeavor idea,
may require?
,

which is

proving

such

a

blessing

to

the young

people al�d

the churches.

Address all orders

to

SUPPLEMENT

RATES.

$2

per year in advance.
otherwise $2.50.

$1

per year in advance.

To Clubs,

December

the

of
if
CONSULT YOUR YELLOW

PLEASE

kindly remit

If you are,

ON

LABEL

to

in

advance,

THE

OUTSIDE

is
OF

{T\ay
{T\oryey.

8av� You

1889.

26,

Subscribers

paid

It

CHRISTIANITY

The

Golden

due

January
PAPER

YOUR

Rule

Su bscription,

whose

I890?

I,

AND

FIND

OUT.

for the New Year at once, remembering that the very low Club Rate. $1.00 per year, is for Sub
delayed until the end of the year, $1.50 will hereafter be charged Club Subscribers, and

When payment is

WHO PAY IN ADVANCE.

$:1.50. to single

WRTUllt IlIJIIilibTIOAl.

DEVOTED 10 CI1RISTIRN

Clergyman and S. S. Supts.

scribers

This Whole Page
Is Worth Reading.

qowiN*"RuliN.

$1.50,

otherwise

TO

subscribers.

Remember

HALVE

WE

THE

EXPENSE

of the paper with

�
it, _j_ \_ it

1::)

O

1::)E

PLEASE

you if you

II 0 U

®.

YOUR

CONSULT

are

a

Club Subscriber,

YELLOW

LABEL

whose

AND

FIND

The

has

Subscription

PROMPT

ASK

of the Subscribers to

Kr

0 1 ,_ E

®.

ONLY

AND

PAYM.ENT.

Golden

Rule

already expired?

OUT.

If so, and if you are also a Club Subscriber, we will allow you to pay arrearages, and also to pay in advance at our lowest Club Rates,
per year, IF PAID PROMPTLY; otherwise the price will be $1.50'
The rule concerning advance payment will not go into effect until t-his notice is received, in order that any who inadvertently are in
arrears may be fairly and justly treated.

$1.00

It is

price

is

price is

The
our

necessary

absolutely

for TaE GOLDEN RULE Company to insist
so
large in publishing a first-class weekly.

low and the expenses

so

Most of
thanks.

not

readers

our

on

ADVANCE

if the dollar rate is

PAYMENT

since the

accepted,

advanced, but the rule adopted by most religious weeklies of advance payment will be adhered
recognize this fact and PROMPTLY remit for the renewal of their subscriptions, for which we beg leave

to.
to

express

While, of course, we much prefer cash payment, yet recognizing the fact that some of our readers can more easily
if
weekly pledge, you will send us a one-cent stamp with the request for a GOLDEN RULE pledge and envelope for 1890, we will
pay by
The paper for a whole year will then cost you only five cents a week
allow you TWENTY WEEKS in which to RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
for twenty weeks.
At the end of twenty weeks we expect you to forward the dollar to us.
The

pledge plan.

the

THE PRE·EMINENT VALUE OF THE GOLDEN RULE FOR 1890 CAN BE JUDGED IN PART BY THE FOLLOWING CONDENSED PROSPECTUS:
EVERY WEEK SPURGEON OR PARKER.
Articles prepared

especially

for THE GOLDEN RULE bV

tives In London, trom recent utterances of the two greatest

SOME MORE OF {JUR REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.

Christian Endeavor.

representa
preachers of

Tile

our

modern times.

following

features will make the paper invaluable to every

member of the Christian Endeavor

fp.atures, all of which

are

Rev

•

.JOHN

D.,

HOYT, D. D.,
DEEMS, D. D.,
Rev .JOHN H. BARROWS, D. D.,
HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH,

Rev. C. F.

view.

selected with "Endeavor readers" in

D.

HALL,

Rev. WAYLAND

in addition to all the other

Society

•

Rev. CHAS. H.

SPURCEON, Rev .JOSEPH PARKER.

F'requent artlcles prepared
answered

espcclally

from

questions

for THE GOLDEN RULE

on

live toplcs ot the

by such

Familiar Letter

(weekly) Concerning Some Phase of
Christjan Endeavor Work, by Rev. F. E. CLARK, Pres
ident of the United Society.
Question-Box, conducted by Rev. F. E. Clark.

I.

•

day

men as

2.
Malor-Ceneral O. O. HOWARD,

"Exchange"

3.

Postmaster-Ceneral WANAMAKER.
Hon. REDFIELD
Hon. W.

H.

H.

PROCTOR, Secretary

Monthly Column for Missionary and Temperance
Committees, by Mrs. J. l. Hill.
Frequent Hints Concerning Committee Work.

5.
6.

and others.

News from Societies

7.

Everywhere.

New Societies Recorded and Notices of Meetings.
Junior Societies. A fortnightly column for leaders
of Junior Societies, by Mrs. J. L. Scudder.
10. Frequent Special Numbers devoted to some one

8.

SERIAL
fiy PANSY
Few

more

and

STORIES,

FAYE HUNTlNGTON,

Sequel

to

9.
Endeavor."

"Chrissy's

popular books were published in 1889 than "Cbl'ls")"s Endeavor,"

We expect to publish the Sequel to It, beginning in the

MINISTERS I HAVE

"The Consecration-Meeting,"
work,
"The Lookout Committee," "The Social Committee."
branch of the

spring:

We have arranged for several intensely

Some Series of Articles.

Interesting series of articles.

Among

them may be mentioued

Bible

by Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D.

HOW THE NUPTIAL KNOT IS TIED,

in

by Various Eminent MinIsters.
HOW I WORKED MY WAY THROUCH COLLECE,

the

SUPPRESSINC VICE,
MINOR

author

of

Ecce

tbe

by Anthony Comstock.

Sunday

on

of

week, and other sub
"The Golden Rule"

These will be continued together with occasional

Iettevs from Wah Sam

Lnng

given

a new

to the

said

each

club (if

largest

(I

pr.

.

I

l1

Premium Copy tor Six Months.
Either one
50 Topic Cards.
For a Club 0 f
� Lithograph of Pledge.
FIVE
Z Silver Badges.
And many others.
New Subscribers.

r

t

THE
on

the

Gallagher

prepares

a

interesting

most.

I

GOLDEN
the "Life of

RULE

an

inductive

Samuel, Saul, David

most valuable featwe of the

THE GOLDEN RULE makes

none

of Hartford

lesson
or

PRESENTS.

A

regular

Seminary,

a

specialty

article is

on

A Cabinet

of

giving

us

the

u ms offered above, we will give
largest dub before ]\-[arch Ist,

one

To the

one

scnding

Organ

us

Worth $100.

the next largest club,

sending the third largest club,

A Silver Watch Worth $25.
Remember these presents are all IN ADDITION to the prem
iums offe'red for every club. Everyone who tafces the pains
to form a club of any size will get a valuable premium, what
ever

the latest meth

Methods of Christian work.

50

To the

each

expected from Prot. Graham

-

RULE.

sending

1890,

Solomon."

or add to your old one?
in advance for 1890.

COLDEN

to the person

A Cold Watch Worth $50.

paper.)

exists)

paid

.

I

of view.

Harper of Yale College prepares e;xpressly

ods of church work.

clubs, if

THE

Either one.
For a Club of
TEN
Premium Copy for Nine Months.
New Subscribers
75 Topic Cards.
and Renewals
Cof which Five at 4 Silver Badges.
least must be
And many others.
l
NEWi.

verse.

Remember these presents of ORCAN AN D "WATCHES
who have paid in advance for 1890.
Address,
N. 8.

"Lights

on

Commentaries. Teachers. etc.,

each

on

week

Applied Christianity.
Taylor,

and other worthies.

Can you not form
PRESENTS

of

a score

Fannie H.

week

Legeuds, Sermons and Mossback letters have attracted wide
attention.

collects

short editorial

of the

topic

Clark

things

4. Prof. W. R.

for

practical religious Imoment.

the Christian Endeavor

E.

Lesson," from
3. Mrs.

by Sarah K. Bolton.

a

·Eztra Copy of �he Paper for a Year.
100 Copies
ayer-Meeting Topics.
1 Gold Christian Endeavor Badge
5 Silver Badges.
2 Christian Endeavor Calendars.
Chrissy'S Endeavor or
copy
Ben Bur.
And many others.

(one of the best known Sunday School
land) gives an· exposition of the Lesson

study of the lesson from the Primary point

Every week will be given

Either one
For a Club of
TEN
ib ers.
N ew S user
b

12'\ ADDITION to the p rem.l

the bes

(A

jects

Study.

weekly.

by Bradford Torrey, Willis Boyd Allen, B. Keyser.

EDITORIALS.

School Lesson and Bible

z. Mrs. F.

AUTHORS,

OUT-DOOR PAPERS,

in The Colden Rule.

Study

workers in the

Cmlum.

STORIES OF MISSIONARY ADVENTURE,
FAMOUS AR'iISTS AND

PREMIUMS.

1. Rev. Smith Baker

by REV. T. T. Munger, D. D.

MORALS,

as

The Sunday School and the Christian Endeavor Society go hand
hand; therefore in THE GOLDEN RULE much atteution is paid to

by Well-known College Craduates.
by

D.

;

KNOWN,

AMONG THE STARS,

POMEROY,
Rev. oJ. E. RANKIN, D.

Adriance.

U. S.

Hon. E�l.JAH HALFORD, PrIvate Sec. to Pres. HarrIson.

COOK,

Rev. E. N.

Exposition of the Prayer-Meeting Topic, by Rev. S. W.

4.

.Justice WILLIAM STRONC of the Supreme Court.

.JOSEPH

The best methods from all

sections.

of War.

MILLER, Attorney Ceneral

of Plans.

CEORCE MAKEPEACE TOWLE,

MARCARET SIDNEY,
MARCARET E. SANCSTER,
EMILY HUNTINCTON MILLER,

are

he may choose from

our

three largest clubs he will get
addition.

list.
one

If he obtains

one

of the

of the above presents in

Old and New Su bsei-Ibens count equally in this contest for
largest ctubs , provided the old subscribers have paid

the

arrearages, and renewed for 1890.

Names

for the

BR01VtFIELD

already

largest

sent in will count for these

clubs of old

STREET.

or

BOSTON.

new

subscribers

:M1tSS.

